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,Intróauction . 

The principle of exogamy, in virtue of which a man 

must marry outside his own hereditary group or clan, 

has come to be recognised as a factor of prime import- 

ance in the organisation of many widely divergent types 

of human society, and its operation among primitive 

tribes has been closely studied by anthropologists. 

Up to the present, however, the exogamous system of 

trie ancient Brahmanical families has been largely 

neglected, and in fact there 1s no detailed and reliable 

account in English to which the anthropologist can turn 

for information. The small interest shown by orientalists 

in this particular aspect of the social organisation of 

early India is doubtless due partly to the extremely 

dull and uninteresting nature, fro-71 a literary point of 

view, of the documents from which our knowledge of the 

system is derived, and partly to the almost unbelievably 

corrupt state of the textual transmission, which is 

indeed so bad that it is doubtful whether it will ever 

be possible to reconstitute the text of the long lists 

of family names with any certainty. In spite of this, 

however, the main outlines of the system stand out quite 

clearly; and the present study has therefore been 

undertaken in order Lo make good this neglect, and to 

give as complete an account as possible of the organis- 

ation of the Brahmanical exogamous system, down to the 



end of the Sutra period (approx. 4th century BC) . It is 

hoped that both orientalists and anthropologists will 

find here material of interest, although naturally the 

latter will find much that is irrelevant to their 

purpose in the technicalities of a discussion which 

has been written primarily from the point of view of 

an orientalist. 

Among the Brahmans, as aleo among many other castes 

in Hindu society, marriage is in general restricted in 

three ways. First, a man may not marry outside his 

"caste" (jiti). Second, a man may not marry those who 

fall within certain degrees of prohibited relationships, 

generically designated his "sapindas ", le., persons 

who share with him in the funeral oblation to a common 

ancestor. This restriction corresponds in type to the 

European "tables of prohibited degrees ", and according 

to the most usual definition, extends back to the 

seventh generation on the father's side, and the fifth 

on the mother's(1). Third, a man must marry outside his 

own "clan" (gotra). It is with this third restriction 

that the present work is concerned, and specifically 

with the early history of the exogamous groups among 

the Brahmans, for whom alone we possess detailed 

accounts of the system, in the so- called "pravara- 

chapters", which form appendices to the ritual Sútras. 

1) See for example, GautDhS 4.3 -5, Manu 5.60, Nárada 12.7. 



Exogamous systems may be conveniently classified in 

two main groups, symmetrical and non -symmetrical. The 

former is beat exemplified in the well -known dual 

organisation and its modifications into four - and 

eight -class systems, where a man belonging to one 

moiety of a tribe must always take a wife from the 

other moiety. A rather different tyre of symmetrical 

system may be seen in a four -class aociety,where a man 

of A class marries a woman of B, a man of B marries into 

C, C marries into D, and D marries into A (1) . The 

Brahma*ical gotra- system, on the contrary, is non- 

symmetrical in structure. Thus, a man belonging to one 

of the eighteen gotras may in general marry into any 

one of the remaining seventeen, though there are indeed 

exceptions, which we shall note as we come to them. It 

is worth noting at the outset that there is not the 

ali?'htest trace of evidence that the system has developed 

out of a more symmetrical type of organisation. 

The Brahmanical gotra, then, which persists with 

little modification to the present day, may be defined 

as an exogamous patrilineal sibahip, whose members 

trace their descent back to a common ancestor. It is 

clear that the prohibition of ;marriage within the 

gotra overlaps with the sapinda restriction, since 

many of the sapindas on the father's side are also 

1) Hodson, "Primitive Culture of India ", p.92 ff. 



sac'otras. It is possible, therefore, that the two 

regulations were originally independant, and that the 

historical situation represents a fusion of two distinct 

cultural traditions. There is however no direct evidence 

on trais point, and we must be content to observe that 

within trie historical period both restrictions exist 

togetner. An approximate statement of the position, 

when both regulations are applied, would be, that 

marriage is prohibited witnin the joint-family up to 

several (usually five) generations on the mother's side, 

up to seven on the father's side where descent is 

through a female, and without limit in the direct male 

line. This is the prescription of the Minava Dharma 

6istra (1), asapindá ca yR màtur asagotrá ca yá pituia, 

le., a fitting bride is one who is not a sapinda of 

the mother's, and in addition is not of the same gotra 

as the father. The often quoted verse, usually attributed 

to 6átátapa, mátulaeya sutäm üdhvá mátrgotrám tathaiva 

ca, wnich prohibits marriage also within the mother's 

gotra, would seem to be a later extension due to an 

over - zealous puritanical spirit; and the lack of parallels 

in the legal literature would seem to indicate that it 

never became part of the regularly accepted practice. 

The matter is further complicated by a quite different 

prescription, namely, that a man may not marry a woman 

1) 3.5. 



Now, it Is clear that ?arandlkar has completely failed 

to aupport this view with logical arp..unent. Even if the 

pravara- re,ttation in the sacrifice as oriinally a 

ratter for complete free ..om of choice, it is obviously 

ulte illegitimate to argue from this that exoxamous 

grou} s did not exist at that tine; and his eugeot ±on 

twat the 3rahaans transformed their ritual colleges into 

exogamous clans on the model of aboriginal exogamous 

societies wita which ti:ay came in contact, would seem 

to go beyond all bounds of probability. Nevertheless, 

the view that the Brahmanical gotrae were fundamentally 

ritual corporations rather than purely social Rroupings 

reclives some Support from the common apposition in the 

texts between ársa- iotras and laukika -go tras, these two 

expressions being taken to mean "spiritual" and "profane" 

families respectively. As we shall see, such a view is 

not very probable. Nevertheless, it is clearly desirable 

twat any discuseion of the gotra -system which attempts 

to be comprehensive must include a full treatment of the 

pravara question. 

One of the most interesting and important historical 

problems connected with t.,e 3ystecn is the relation of 

tae exogamous 3otra to the endogamous caste. Sénart (1) 

was of the opinion that the castes were directly related 

to an Indo- European type of social '_organisation, and 

to uphold this theory has equated the Indian gctra with 

1) "Les Castes dans l'Inde ", p.207ff English transl.p. 



the gene of the Romana &nd the phratrix of the Greeks. 

This theory has been summarily dismissed by a number 

of more recent, writers, chiefly on the ',rounds that it 

is not tilt the Sutra period that the prohibition of 

marrtnpe within the ,,otra is evidenced in Inlia.n sources (1). 

In spite of such c e tegori. c a.l pronouncements, however, 

the whole question remains %n open ono, and a re- examin- 

ation of the available evidence on t, s.ib ject of gotra 

Is obviously a desideratum. 

In the present work, then, we shall first consider 

in detail the nature arc'_ 7.istory of t"e pravaras in the 

Vedic J eriod, and thereafter proceed to a description 

of the motra- system Rs seen in the pr e.varl- appendices 

of the ritual Sutras; and finally we shall ir_vesti;r.ate 

what evidence can be found in the earlier Vedic literature, 

with a view to establ si..ng zomething cf the earlier 

history of the system. 

1) For example, N.K.Dutt, "Origin and Growth of Caste 

in India ", p.19. S.C.Roy, in "Man in India ", 1934,p.85, 

seems to have missed the point of Sénart's argument. 



Chap. I. Pravara. 

1. Pravara and Exogamy. 

The unit of the Brahmanical exogamous system is 

the c.otra in the wider sense of the term, and there 

is no reason to doubt that the connection of the 

pravaras with exogamy is a secondary one. It would 

therefore old logical to discuss first the gotras them - 

salves, and thereafter turn to consider the question 

of the pravaras. But in historical tires the two 

questions had become so closely interrelated that 

such a course would scarcely provide a satisfactory 

view of the subject, since the system of gotras cannot 

be adequately expounded without constant reference to 

the pravara-system. Therefore, for the sake of clear- 

ness, we shall first consider the pravaras. 

From the time of the Sútras onwards, the rule is 

laid down by the religious and legal authors that a 

man must avoid in marriage both (a) persons of the 

same gotra; and (o) persons possessing the same 

pravara as himself. Tuffs pravara is a list of names, 

in most cases three, of (suppositious) ancestors, 

which is recited at certain points in the sacrificial 

ritual. The older authorities, however, regularly 



give only one of the two prescriptions, and it is in 

fact clear from the detailed exposition of the pravara- 

adhyáyas also, that the two rules are identical in 

their effect. Each Rotra is subdivided into several 

ganas, or Rroups, each c.ana with its own distinctive 

pravara. All the Ranas within one potra, however, 

normally have at least one pravara -name in common - 

that of the eponymous rsi of the major Rotra; and 

according to the interpretation of BaudhAyana at 

the beginning, of his pravara- chapter, two pravaras 

are the "same" for exogamous purposes if they possess 

even one name in common. There is however an except- 

ion in the case of the two families of the Bhrgus 

and A.ngirases, among whom a majority of the names in 

two pravaras must coincide before marriage is prohibit- 

ed. In effect, therefore, BhrRus may marry with 

certain other Bhrgus; but under no circumstances can, 

for example, a Kaéyapa marry with any other Kaéyapa. 

This peculiar position of the BhrRus and Angirases 

must be treated more fully later; here it is sufficient 

to remark that it provides a good reason for consider- 

ing that the regulation as to pravara is subsequent 

to the gotra- restriction, since otherwise tüere would 

be no conceivable reason for the anomaly. It is clear, 

in fact, that the already existing pravaras have been 



applied to the ordering of a marriage system which 

they could not quite fit without a certain amount of 

adjustment in the case of the Bhrgus and Angirases. 

The question therefore is why the rule of pravara in 

exogamy should have been made at all. 

The answer lies in the word aotra itself. In the 

BaudhRyana pravara-chapter, the term is defined as: 

"saptanam rsinäm arastyTiatamänRm yad apatyam tad 

Potram ", i.e., a öotra is the whole group of persons 

descended from any one of the Seven Rsis or Agastya. 

Leaving aside for the minute the case of the Bhrgue 

and Anct,irases, this definition clearly recognises the 

eight main exogamous groups named after the rsia list- 

ed by Bauddiyana in a verse immediately preceding: 

Jamadagni, (lautama, BharadvRja, Atri, Viávamitra, 

Kasyapa, Vasisth.a. These in fact remain throughout 

the units of exogamy. But as is natural in the course 

of linRuistic development, the meaning of the word 

votra did not remain fixed in the sense offexogamous 

unit ", but was frequently applied to subdivisions 

of these, and even to individual families within 

them. Thus we find in inscriptions Brahmans de- 

scribed not only as "of the Vasistha- p:otra ", etc., 



cut even, for example, "of the Bhaguri- g.otra" (1). 

In tar latter case, the Bhiguris are not in any sense 

an exogamous unit, hut, as may be seen from trie 

pravara -lists, are a subdivision of a subdivision of 

the unit. Panini ( ?) uses the word notra in a very 

precise technical sense, which nevertheless cannot 

be wholl' divorced from the everyday usage of his 

times; and in Panini the word has no reference to 

the exogamous ?roups at all, but is applied to the 

patriarchal "Great- families ", eacn of which can only 

have constituted a very small fraction of the 

exogamous clan. 

The present work is concerned mainly with the 

organisation of the Brahmans, and a full consideration 

of tie Buddhist and Jaina aourees therefore lies out- 

side its acope. The material indeed is so extensive 

and so widely scattered among the vast canonical 

literatures of these two religions that they certainly 

demand separate treatment (3). It is however worth 

(1) Cf.AtS.Gadre, "Proc.Ortental Congress at Baroda", 
1933, p. 669. ( ?) See below, p.14 0 f . 

(3) Perhaps the chief outstanding problem is the 
position of men who are certainly Ksatriyas - the 
most notable being Gautama the Buddha himself - who 
nevertheless bear well- authenticated Brahmanical 
Rotra names. It is perhaps worthy of note that 
Gautama is most frequently so called in the Pali 
works by orthodox Brahmans (samano Gotamo) ; and 



mentioning the technical use of the word gotra by 

botri roll ions. The theory of Jainism conceives 

the common Indian Karma, that is, the sum -total of 

acts, etc., waicn causally determine a man's future 

exi3tences, as something quite substantial which 

clings to the soul, and requires to be washed away 

for the attainment of salvation. Among the different 

it may be that we have here in the Buddhist literature 
concrete cases of the Brahmanical prescription that 
a Ksatriya should take the gotra of his purohita. 
Naturally, and especially in P royal household, the 
position of purohita would tend to be hereditary 
( as indeed it frequently is at, the present day; 
thus, for example, the ruling family of '^ay urbhan j 
State in Orissa are Vasisthas, since that is the 
gotra of their hereditary puronitas.) and the 
purohita's gotra -name would in such cases be applicable 
to whole families of Ksatriyas, forming as it were 
an alternative family ¡lame. On the other hand, it 
may be that we have here to reckon with a direct 
copying of the Brahmanical organisation by Ksatriyas. 
It is well known that at the present day many castes 
who nave never made any claim to Brahmanhood are 
nevertùeless organised for exogamous purposes in 
gotras bearing the Brahmanical names. Some of 
these are known with certainty to have adopted 
the system wholesale from the Brahmans in quite 
recent times, for example, the Suraj -bansis, who 
adopted the Brahmanical gotra -names and gotra- 
exogamy in 1371 - see Karandikar, "Hindu Exogamy ", 
p. 2 19; Risley, "Tribes and Castes of Bengal ", 
vol.11, p.285. Which of these alternatives, if 
either, is true in the present instance can only 
be decided in the light of a thorough re- examination 
of the sources. 



kinds of karma they name a gotra-karma, which is 

held to determine a man's caste, social standing, 

family, and so forth (1). It is clear that this 

generalised sense of "status in society" is not 

directly derived from the sense of "exogamous unit ", 

out that tie word gotra had at the Lune of the 

construction of .no Jaina system a not dissimilar 

range of meanings from Lae English word "family ". 

In Lne Pali books, tae word gotta is not in- 

frequently used in the expected sense, as, for 

example, Bhagav3 (?otamo gottena, Xakusandho Kassapo 

gottena, i.e., a Gautama, or a Kaáyapa by gotra. 

On the other hand, Vipassi Kondañño gottena (2) 

provides an example of the terra applied to a sub- 

division of the exogamous group (Sk Kaunclinya) . 

In addition to trils, the P-511 sources have a term 

gotra-blìú (which however occurs only in the very 

latest parts of the Canon.) applied to one who lias 

become converted to Buddhism, although he has not 

yet "entered upon the stream ". The form Rotra, as 

against gotta for the non -technical sense, is 

(1) Cf. Das iupta, "Hist.of Indian Philosophy ",vol.i. 
p.191. 
(2) DTgha Nikáya,ii.3. 



striking, and because of this Rhys Davids and Stede (1) 

although translatinn "become of the lineage ", suggest 

that it is etymologically equivalent to the Sanskrit 

goptç, 'protector'. Thus, presumably, a eotra -bhü 

would be one who had come under the protection of 

the Hudana. Whether or not this is the case ( and 

the explanation is not free from difficulties) there 

can se no doubt that the word quickly acquired the 

sense of the Sanskrit potra, and tnat, moreover, in 

tue generalised meaning alre.:dy seen in the Jaina 

usage. Thus, the gotra -eht is regularly contrasted 

with puthujJana, "the common herd ". By becoming a 

manber of the Buddhist community, he has, so to 

speak, acquired a new status. It is with the term 

gotra -bhú rather than with cotta that the technical 

use of Lótra in Buddhist Sanskrit works is to be 

connected. In the idahRyanist schools, however, 

the word underwent a long and complicated develop- 

ment whose discussion is out of place here. It is 

enough to note that in some of the texts potra 

can be fittingly understood. as "spiritual class ", 

potra-bheda being the distinction between different 

(1) P.T.S.Dict.s.v. 



types of beings, some of whom are °destined to be 

Bodaisattvas ", some "destined to become Pratyeka- 

Buddhas", and so forth (1). 

Ire tab later Brahmanical works, also, the term 

gotra is applied to families and sub- families as 

frequently as to the exogamous clans. In fact, 

the most usual application of the expression "founder 

of the gotra" (gotra-kára) is not to the exogamous 

groups, but to tree eponymous seers of the sub- families 

within each : major "gotra ". It may be tais usage 

watch has occasioned the desperate attempts of 

suca writers as Purusottama to interpret the 

Baudrxyana definition as applying to these sub -families 

instead of to the major "potras" 

At all events it is clear from the examples cited 

that in quite early times the word gotra had become 

so elastic in its usage - denoting sometimes the 

exogamous unit, sometimes a family, sometimes social 

status generally - that to lay down the rule simply 

of "no marriage within the gotra" was oy itself 

(1) Cf.N.Dutt, "Aspects of MahRyäna Buddhisru ",p.84ff; 
liar Dayal "Bodhisattva Doctrine in Sanskrit Literature" 
p.51ff. On the theological development of the term 
gotra in the sense of "saintly lineage ", see Obermiller, 
in "Acta Orientalia ",Vol.ix (1931),p.9óff. 
(2) See below, p. 



quite inadequate, if the exogamous structure of the 

society was to be preserved. Therefore, we may presume, 

the Brahmans were forced to express the rule more 

explicitly, and, finding to hand the pravaras already 

classified according to the seers claimed as eponymous 

ancestors of the exogamous groups, naturally turned 

these to account. It Is true that the rule "no marriage 

between persons having the same pravara" required a 

certain amount of modification and interpretation 

uefore it fitted the requirements of the marriage 

system; but compared with the indefinite range of the 

term jotra, tue pravara -rule offered a clear and 

precise method of determining a man's position in 

the exogamous structure. for the present day, Risley 

has remarked (1) that among the Debastha Brahmans the 

function of the pravara is to serve as a guide, for 

exogamous purposes, in the case of families who are 

not specifically mentioned in the c.otra -lists handed 

down. There can be no doubt that the pravaras have 

in fact fulfilled this function since the earliest 

days; but it would porhaps be rash to suggest that 

this was the chief reason for the introduction of the 

(1) Census of India, 1901, vol.I,Fthnographic 
Appendices,p.114F. 



rule of pravara, since it is reasonable to believe 

that when the gotr a -lis Ls were composed their authors 

included in then all the familles witn which they 

were familiar in their own immediate society. 

We find, then, the rule stated as, for example, 

"asam.na- pravarair vivahah" (1) - narria: ?e is with 

persona who have different pravaras: n asari3na-rsi- 

çotra- ját:;m (udvariet)" (1) - a man oust not marry 

a woman born in the same 'rai- aotra', that is, w,otra 

as determined by the rsi -n ai; es of .hie pravaras. The 

Visnu -Smrti (3) prohibits a woman of the same 

'pravara of rais' (asamnarsa- gravara) as well as 

one of the sama vsotra (asagotrá). Manu apparently 

felt that the proüibi ion of votra was sufficient 

by itself; but Yxjñavalkya (4) more explicitly says 

asaínánárea- gotra- jTim" i.e., a woman of a different 

' áraa- gotra' . The Mitäksara interprets this last 

expression as a Dvandva compound, "of a different 

'area' i.e., pravara, and of a different potra". 

This is doubtful, and is certainly ulsleading, since 

it sup;rests to the reader that two separate prohibit- 

ions are intended. It has indeed even in modern 

(1)GautDhS 3.?.; Varáha3S 10.2. (2) Vaikhánasa 
Sutra 3.2. (3) 24.9 (4) 1.3.53. 



times been stated that Brahmans avoid in marriage 

both gotra and pravara. The passage noted above from 

the Visnu -Sarti is open to the same interpretation, 

alLnou;Tt in this case the term abapotrá may have 

i;;::en intended simply to explain asamr;,nársa- pravará. 

1:3ut in Yájñavalkya's phrase It Is difficult to see 

any reason for preferring the :!`itá.ksara's rendering. 

The word áisa is primarily: an adjective - "conc rned 

with raia" - and could only have the substantival 

meaning. of pravara as the result of an ellipsis. It 

seems preferable to translate it as an adjective here; 

and this translation is further upheld by the Visnu- 

Smrti (which could hardly intend Ursa- pravara to 

mean ''pravara and pravara"), and by the unmodified 

f Orli, of the Vaik'rrHr asa Sutra - rai- wotra. Thus, 

Yajnavalkya here is quite clearly defining the kind 

of EoLra that a clan is to avoid: it is not gotra in 

the every -day sense of "family ", that is, not the 

"laukika- gotra ", but the "Nrsa- gotra ", that is, the 

gotra connected with the rais. In brief, ársa -gotra 

means, not "pravara and F'-otra ", but " gotra as determined 

by the rnl- nacres in one's pravara. ". In the use of the 

pravaras, therefore, we are to see simply a mechanism 

whereby the exogamous group is defined, and the system 

preserved from the dissolution which the inexact usages 

of the word gotra might have brought aboute 



2. The pravara in the ritual. 

The earliest direct references to the pravara- 

ceremony as an element in the Srauta ritual appear in the 

Yajur -veda texts. It is not until we come to the Sútras, 

however, that our information becomes at all detailed, 

since most of the Bráhmana passages whic:i deal with the 

matter would be largely unintelligible without the aid of 

the Sútras. In all these texts the pravara occurs only 

in connection with the Srauta ritual, and there is no hint 

of its employment on any other occasion. But in later times, 

no doubt as a secondary result of its use in regulating 

marriage, the pravara came to have a much wider application, 

so that for the present day a modern Hindu can write; (1) 

"Every Brahman is obliged by law to pronounce the names of 

his important ancestors who were the founders of his 

family, whenever he has to perform a sacred act or has to 

repeat his prayers or invoke the gods, in order to show 

that, as a descendant of worthy ancestors, he is a fit and 

proper person to do the act he is performing. Practically, 

a Brahman repeats their name thrice every day, when he 

repeats his morning, noon and evening prayers ". So too 

Monier Williams, in describing the morning Sandhyá, says: (2) 

"The last act out one is a recitation of the family 

1) P.Chentsal Rao, "Gotra and Pravara", p.i. 

2) "Brahmanism and Hinduism", (1H87), p.407. 



pedigree (gotroccára); for every high caste man is 

supposed to be under the religious obligation of preserving 

the memory of his ancestors, and maintaining the line of 

nis family descent unbroken. Not only therefore does he 

worship his departed forefathers wish offerings and prayers 

at the Sráddha services, but the recitation of his own 

genealogy forms an important -part of the daily Sandhya 

ceremonial. For example, the worahinper says:- 'I belong 

to a particular a-otra (or tribe of Brahmans); I have three 

ancestors - Angirasa, Sainya, and Gargya (1) ; I am a 

student of the Áávaláyana Sútra, and follow the Sakala- 

Sákhá of the Rgveda ". But such an extensive use of the 

pravara is certainly not prescribed by the ancient texts - 

the silence of the Grhya- sutras is probably conclusive for 

the Sandnyás - and usage has no doubt developed consider - 

aoly since the time of the Sútras. But it is clear that 

before then the pravara was already well established as a 

frequent and important element in the ritual. 

In the ritual texts the description of the pravara 

regularly occurs in the New- and Full -loon Sacrifices. But 

since in effect this form of sacrifice underlies all istis (2) 

the recitation of the pravara forms an integral part of 

virtually every Srauta offering. In the regular iati, the 

pravara is first recited by the Hotr, immediately after 

1) The complete loss of the significance of the vrddhied 
form is certainly surprising. It is worth noting also that 

the ancient texts give no grounds for confusing the pravara- 
rsia and the Pitrs. (2) Cf. SBE xxx, P 345 ff. 
16 



the SAmidhenis, or Kindling -verses. While the Adhvaryu 

pours a libation of butter on the fire, the Hotr proceeds (1): 

agne ;nahâm asi brAh.uana badrata: bhArgava cyävanápnavân- 

aurva jámadagnya. "0 Agni, thou art great, 0 thou possessed 

of Brahman -power, 0 thou who art kin to Bharata, (2) 

kin to Bhrc,u, to Cyavana, to Apnaväna, to Urva, to 

Jamadagni ". Then follows the series of short formulae 

called Nivid, "Kindled by gods, kindled by men, 7raised by 

the rsls, delighted in by inspired sages" (3). This order of 

ritual se,L,ms to be invariable in all the texts. The Brahmanas 

make it quite clear that Agni is here being invited to 

officiate as Hotr, and it seems most probable that it was 

from this circumstance that the name pravara arose, only 

l) TS ?.5.`4; SB 1.4.2; KB 3.2; TB 3.5.3; Ass 1.2.27fí; 
SSS 1.4.14ff, etc. 
2) Hillebrandt, "Neu- and Vollmondsopf er ", 7.81 (following 
Weber, ISt ix.324) translates "der du dem Brahman, dem 
Bharata gedient hast." It cannot be denied that something 
of the sort is the meaning in Bhárgava, etc; but origin- 
ally Agni BhArata, so frequently mentioned from the RV 
onwards, was Agni of the Bhârataa rather than Agni of 
Bharata; and the brahman was probably not so concretely 
personified at so early a date. The seise would seem to be, 
"Thou art great, thou hast the magic power brahman; more- 
over, thou art of our race (cf. expressions such as 
Bharatavarsa, Bharatakhanda, in the later literature); not 
only that, but also a member of the sacrificers clan ". 
The Bráhmanas absurdly connect Bhârata with bhar -, 'to 
bear' - "thou carrier of the oblations ", or (S;B 1.4.2.2) 
"sustainer of the creatures ". 
3) deveddho manviddhah; rsiatuto vipränumaditah. The 
Brahmanas explain manviddha as "kindled by Manu", but the 
contrast between gods and men seems too pointed to miss. 
These formulae are certainly very old, cf. Sc heftelowitz, 
"Die Apokryphen des Rgveda ", p.136, and the nominatives 
where vocatives might have been expected give an indicatiaa 
that the ceremony was pieced together from older material, 
possibly, though by no means certainly, after the final 
redaction of the Rgveda. 



later coming to be transferred to the list of names 

recited in the invitatory formula. The same holds good in 

trie second pravara a little later in the rite. The human 

Hotr -priest, wno, as the Satapatha- brahmana remarks,l)was 

not previously "in very truth" a Hotr, is ceremonially 

invited oy the Adhvaryu to act as Hotr. The formula is 

similar to the first pravara, but not identical. After a 

second libation of butter, the Hotr says, "Announce 

(áárávaya) the sacrifice among the gods, announce me 

among :yen, for fame, glory and splendour of brahman- 

power (brahmavarcasáya) ". The Adhvaryu then solemnly 

addresses the Agnidhra, "o3m ára3vaya" , and receives his 

reply, "astu arau3sat ". He then continues, agnir devo 

daivyo hotä devin yaksad vidvâ,ns cikitvân manusvad 

bharatavad; jamadagnivad tirvavad apnavánavac cyavanavad 

onrguvad; brahroanvad eiia vakaad br ihman, asya ya jñasya 

pravltáraìi; (asau) minuaaa. "Agni the god is the divine 

Hotr, may ne sacrifice to the gods, the wise and knowing 

one; as Manu did, as Bharata did, as Jamadagni, Urva, 

A7navana, Cyavana and Bhrgu did, as Brahman(?) did (2) , 

so may he bring them (the gods) hither; the guardians of 

1) 1.5.1.13. Cf also 1.3.5.2, and Eggelina's note, SBE xii .95 
2) This again is doubtful. Neither the later god Brahmâ 
nor the Brahman of the Upanis_ads can be intended. The 
meaning may be "as the magic power (of these seers) did ", 
or else brahmanvat may simply be a not very meaningful 
echo of brthmaña in the first pravara, on the analogy of 
Bhärgava, Bhrguvat, etc. 



t 113 sacrifice are Brkhmanaa (1); NN is tae rtuman (Uotr)" 

(?). Hers; also in form Lae pravara directly concerns A "ni 

sui i >roL Liw nutrtaxt Hots. But there can be no :touct that by 

1.., 11c ;ttion L,te LLUJI :t.nriots is rieai t. It is rie wao is really 

asked to offer sacrifice "as Aanu did ". As Lae Zatapataa- 

orátttnana sagely remarks, "oy first naming Agnl he propitiates 

Amin (3). 

Suca, in urlef outline, is Lae context of the pravara 

irr the ritual. Apart from quite insignificant veroal 

discrepancies (4), there is complete agreement of all the 

texts which deal with the matter, so that it is certain 

that already by the Brih^tana period the pravara was firmly 

eataulished in the ritual. There is only one point which 

aas caused a lirLiv trouule, namely, the exact interpretation 

of Lae phrase used in the Br3hmanaa with reference to the 

pravara- ârbeyam (pra)vrnite - a phrase wnicn is picked up 

again oy Lae Sátraa, ootn in tue ritual and in ttair 

pravara -appendices, oft; n with si?nificant alterations oy 

w:ty of exegesis. In view of the uncertainty it is worth 

considering the matter in det tll. 

(1) Eggeling, xii,134, "The Bri.hmanas (priests) are 
guardians of this sacrifice ". The word brahmaná however is 
emphatic,the point beinrt that they also possess the mairie 
brAhrnan -power which Jamada ni,etc. possessed. 
0) TS 2.5.11; SB 1.5.1; BSS 1.15; Aga 1.3.23; Apfi 1.1(); 

Bif rSS 1.15; cf. Hillebrandt, op.cit.p.: ; ?ff. 
(3) 1.5.1.15. For this "propitiation", see below,p.)$). 
(4) Such as the omission of tae word "daivyo" in trie 

second pravara. 



3. Árseya,m (pra)vrnite. 

There is no douât at all that by this phrase the 

Brahmanas no last than the Sutras intend the recital of 

trie pravara list of names. Karandikar (1) however has 

elaborated a theory of the origin of the phrase which he 

uses as an argument to reinforce his theory that the 

pravara- exogamous groups were of very late origin within 

the Vedic period. It is therefore desirable to examine the 

question in rather more detail than would otaerwise have 

been necessary, and to try to arrive at a definite idea of 

trie history and import of the 1:hrase. 

Haug (2) held that the word drseya meant literally 

"the ancestral fire ", no doubt in the belief that this is 

the traditional interpretation of the commentators. But an 

examination of typical commentaries (3) on the phrase 

shows clearly that this is carrying their explanation 

further than tney intended. In fact, the commentators are 

merely concerned to stress the fact that it is the 

Ahavaniya fire, not the rsis, which is addressed in the 

pravara, and they do not suggest that drseya is actually 

synonymous with the fire. Haug however held the view so 

strongly that he translates Ärseya as "ancestral fire ", 

not only in a passage where the word clearly refers to 

1) "Hindu Exogamy", p . 52f f , following Krsnasastrl (Thule, 
in an article, unfortunately unobtainable, ' in the Marâthi 
magazine "Citramaya- jagat ", 1923. (2) Alt.Br. vol ii,p.479 
3i Eg. S,yana on TS 2.5.8, SB 1.5.1.9; Bhattabháskaramisra 
on TB 3.5.3; and cf Purusottama, below, 



the pravara, but even in one place where the reference is 

not to pravara matters at all. (1) 

Weber (2) showed clearly that Haug'e translation was 

wrong, and that it could not fit even the passage which 

Haug himself quoted from Asvaláyana (3) , "ya jamAnasyárseyän 

pravrnite...räjarsin vi r-ijñm ", where árseyán is 

paralleled by rjijars1n; nor for example Kityáyana's 

phrase (4), "yá.vanto vá mantrakrtah ", which must refer to 

the areeyas, who could thus hardly be the ancestral fires 

of the sacrificer. Weber therefore, following the comment- 

aries, took the word elliptically in the Satras, under- 

standing with the masculine 3rseyan of Asvaláyana some such 

word as rain or púrvajin; and with the neuter ârseyini of 

Sánkh;yana and Kityáyana, apatyáni or namadneyani . The 

singular form in the Bráhrnanas, arseyam, he understood as 

a collective neuter singular, "line of ancestors",(Ahnenreihe). 

Tais however is not entirely satisfactory. The phrase 

ärseyân rein would naturally mean "rais who are also 

descendants of rais ", and in tais sense indeed it occurs 

frequently enough in the later Vedic hymns, where the 

authors pride themselves on their Hymn -composing ancestry. (5) 

But in the case of the pravaras it is difficult to see the 

reason for the double requirement. In fact, normally one 

1) AB 7.25, and 3.3. In the latter passage the word refers 
to the authorship of a hymn, cf.Keith, HOS xxv,p.321, the 

use being similar to the Arsa of the Anukramanis, meaning 
"authored" by so- and -so. '(2) ISt.ix,p.321ff, x.p.69. 

3) ASS 1.3.1ff. (4) KSS 3.28. 
5) Eg. AV x1.1.26. 



rsi in the pravara is not a "descendant of a rai ", but is 

himself the original rsi (müla-ehúta rein) who is, so to 

say, the founder of the family. In the case of arseyan 

purvajan, "ancestors who are descendants of rais ", the 

same objection nolds.In the election of the priests prior 

to a sacrifice,trie Sütra injunction Is norrtall,? that one 

should cnoose s. ôre.nma:î wno is iirse;;a (i);and indeed in 

tris connection the Ye. ju; -ve; a uses the phre.ae rsir 

araeyan (2) . Tale however is in order to guarantee the 

priest as a member of one of the authentic Brahman clans, 

as being* the descendant of one of the gotra -rais. This 

is clearly a .'istinct usage from that seen in the pravara- 

prescription though of course allied to it. For the 

neuter form,rrsev-Any apaty -.ni would sear "descendants 

who are descendants of rais ", qnd !moreover this use of the 

collective noun apatya Is open to qu.ention.In any case 

it ie clear tì1 -;:t purvajzan end apaty17.ni cannot both be right 

at the same time. tireeyKn1 nimadheyâni is certainly the 

least, open to objection of trie four and It must be admitted 

that truie is conceivably what was in the minds of the 

authors of tae Stitras.But it does noticing to explain the 

phra.se.Even if we admit that árseyA.'rri dimadbey .ni is 

simply an alternative way of saying rsin nmadheyár_i, 

it still remains to explain why this clumsy expression 

1) See for example SASS 5.1.' ;AFSS 10.1.1. (2) TS.1.4.43k, 
6.6.1.4; VS 7.46; see also 8B.4.3.4.19,and below,p.-.. 
Weber ISt.x.p. ?û. 



should nave been used in preference to the more straight - 

forward one. In fairness to Weber, I L is worth repeating 

that all these interr:retationa are fo.md ©d on comnentatorial 

authority. 

Tne important point to make with regard to all this is 

that the Siltra forms are in ever;l case an echo of the 

singular of tha Bri.hm_anas, giving as it were an exegetical 

commentary on the 3ri.hnana phrase. It is t4er -fore 

impossible to add the connotation of "ancestral_" to the 

word árseya as used in the Sútras, and from this go on to 

infer the same connotation for the Bráhmanas, as Weber 

seems to do - since he gives no additional reason why 

árseyam should mean "line of ancestors". 

E.ggeling (1), instead of taking the arseya of the 

Bráhmanas as a neuter noun, believed tclat originally it 

was a masculine adjective qualifying a supplied "agnim 

hotäran. He therefore translates ath rseyam pravrn-ite as 

"He now calls on (Agni as) the ancestral (èiotr priest)", 

and adds in his footnote, "Literally, 'he chooses the 

ancestral' (rsi) . ..In this wa» the formula ie explained by 

Siyana cn SB 1.5.1.9 (rsInñ.m sambandhinam adhvaryur 

hotäram vrnite)...It is true, however, that, as the 

formula (he chooses the ancestral) became stereotyped, 

its exact import became forgotten, and irseya was 

generally taken as a neuter, either adjective (viz. 

1) SEE xii, p.115. 



'nßmadheyam' , ' aj atyam') or noun (ancestral lineage)". 

This: Is merely an adaptation of Weper'e theory. Dike 

Weber; Ecyeling assumes without demonstration that 

arseya can originally have of its if the meaning "ancestral ", 

whereas suca a connotation c.n only have become attached 

to the word as the result of an elliptical uea..e of the 

type whica Exmeling himself thought to be a later develop- 

ment. 

Keitu (1), in translatina árseyam vrrate in TS 2.5.8, 

caatiouely writes, "He chooses one of a Rii'E, family ", and 

notes that, while in the present passage the word is 

probaoly masculine, it is clearly neuter In KB 3.2, 

'descent" of the sacrificer. It is not quite clear whether 

Keith meant the "one of a Rsi ' s family" to be Agn.i, or 

one of trio pravara names. It seems most likely, as we shall 

see, that the original passage meant the former, in which 

case the present translation slightly obscu,,ee the matter. 

It is however refreshing to find the word treated here on 

its own merits, without allowing the arguments of the 

co sentators to obscure the root- meaning. 

Karandikar (2) starts iú e discussion cf the phrase 

ì) HUS xviii,p.i i . By an oversight he says "àg:i1 is invoked 
as the ancestral Hotr, usually with three or four ancestral 
names," whereas four is excluded by the Sutra rules. 
2) "Hindu Exogamy" p.52ff. Karandikar's book, though 
containing a fair collection of material on gotra and 
pravara, snows such ineptitude in the handling of that 
material that his theories would nard.Ly cue worth refutation, 
were it not that several highly reputable orientalists are 
quoted ae having a high opinion of the work. 



árseyam vrnrte from the only occurrence of the word 

áraeya in the RPveda (1), 

abbi no area divyä váaTiny 

abhi vavä pärthiva pü;ránán3h: 

t,btf yena drvinjir ^snF1vd111Fi- 

' bhyr araeyart jamadagnivan nah. 

He translates the third and fourth padas, "Send us down the 

Arseya like that of Ja;aadagni by which we shall be able to 

enjoy (sic) wealth". This shows, he beltcvsñ, that irseya 

lt a neuter noun, and he takes it tc mean "rsi's glory ". 

Ha does not explain how he arrives at the gender of the 

work, but since he translates vasu as a noun:, "wealth ", he 

preeumaoly took jamadagnivat as a neuter adjective 

agreeing with irseya, a proceeding which is quite 

indefensible grammatically. There is however no difficulty 

in taking the word in its perfectly normal sense as an 

adjective, "connected with a rei ". "While thou art purify- 

ing, ing, send to us good things of heaven, all r.ocd things of 

earth. In particular, that good thing (vasu) whereby we 

may obtain wealth, namely, a rsi'a one, as in the case of 

Jamadagni ". 

In the Atharvaveda, hiarandikar thought that irseya, 

£rom meaning "rai's glory ", came to riean "one possessed of 

that glory ". He adduces no ovldence for this meaning, 

however, and all the Atharva occurrences of the word can 

1) i x. 9'l . 51 



be quite simply translated "descendant of a rai ".In x1.1.26 

rein ,rseyrär: is exactly parallel to the passages noted 

above for the election of rra. eats, and means " 'vela 

who are sons of rais ". Eveln with. Karandikar's own trans - 

cation, However, it is difficult to see the relevance 

of the passages to his argument. 

In brief, ten, Karandikar's view 18 that the origin 

of Lice BrWamana phrase árseyam vrai te lay in the choosing 

by the hymn-composers of. =n Ar eyes, á "retie glory", 

resembling that of some great sae of the past.Thereafter, 

it 'rculd seem (though his exposition is not altogether 

clear), as a result of the practice of choo`ing Agni as 

HoLr, using as a comparison the names of ancient rais, 

for which he quotes seven pa.ssa3,es from the gveda, the 

latter practice was endowed ,:i ta the phrase árse aF 

vrnIte. Thu sole reasoz,however,for slippo 21.n' the exist- 

ence of a custom of "choosing a rsi's glory" lies in the 

Rrx,veda passage quoted, and,aa we have seen,that cassage 

can be more plausibly translated otherwise. It is also 

worth noting that the word árseya does not belong to the 

ritual itself,but is purely a concise formula of the 

Bráhmanas to denote tl.a recitation of the pravara.In any 

case,it is difficult, to see the relevance of this theory 

since Karandikar admits that already in the TaittirIya- 

samhitä the meaning; is "He chooses Agni,belon;ing to the 

rais, 



Hotr ". Finally he states, without adducing any further 

evidence, that as the original. meaning. was entirely 

overlooked, ücscya came to mean A rsi poseeeee i of great 

powers, a rseya powers, believin.3 that in this Keay he 

accounts for the plural forme of the Sutras. 

Ail toils is very cont'uced, and moreover superfluous. 

Even if Si'3ey a did mean "räi.'s glory" in Rgvedie times, 

nothing is gained thereby towards the elucidation of the 

pravaras. Karandikars :votive emerges at the end of his 

discussion! "Just as in old time trie poet nought the 

Arley a cf any particular rsi he liked, so in choosing 

A1,ni for Hotr, the sacrificer 4ad the fullest liberty to 

choice whatever ancient rsi& he liked, for his standard o: 

comparison. The very word 'pravara' troy: 'vr' to select, 

is suggestive of the free choice left to ;,ne sacrificer ". 

In this fashion riaranci.ikar sup;.crts his theory that in 

early BrKhmana times a mar, was entirely at liberty to 

decide for hiself to which pravara -group he was to belong, 

and that these groups were in origin groups of fornai 

discipleship. and not of kinship. The arvuments which he 

uses to support this theory are none of them conclusive, 

and the present one, based on 'riie view of the t_ìu'ase 

ârseyam vrnite, is as we ;lave seen, completely wanting in 

cogency. Certainly tr.,: t exte whic'n deal directly with the 

pravar ae gi-i e no grounds at all for the view that it was 

ever a matter for complete freedom cf choice. 

The earliest occurrence in the texts preserved to us 



ee- 

of the phrase áreeyam vrnite is in the Taittiriya- samhita (1), 

and It ie worth atressine the point that mere it occurs in 

its context perfectly naturally, and has certainly not the 

appearance of _. stereotyped formula. One is therefore led 

to suspect that the la:,er texts, where the phrase is 

unquesttonahly a formula, are in all probability directly 

or indirectly dependant on the Taiteirly s, or more 

probaely, on a common Yajus tradition ('i), for their 

wording of the latter. The Taittiriya passase in question 

reads, trac o vä agnayo havyavär ano devini m kavyaviihanah 

j i. unite saharakaá asuránäm, ta etarhy s saneante, mám 

verley9te mim iti; vrnIdhvai 'ravyavâhanam ity s,ha; ya eva 

deväniru tam vrnita; ärseyarr, vrndte ;anchor eva natty 

atho sa itatyai; paraetâd arvfco vrrjte, taemst paraatâd 

arväñco mAnueyán pitaro 'nu pra pipate. "There are three 

kpnis, the Oblation- carrier cf the reeds, the Offering - 

carrier of the Fathers, the Raks s- companion of the 

Asuras, These here recite, 'Me will he choose, me'; 

'Choose ye the Oblation-barrier', he says (3!; he thus 

chooses the one who is of the gods. Re chooses him as 

being connected with the rais. He does not indeed depart 

;roe the relationship with the rsis), ahà so it conduces 

to cont.inu.ty. He chooses from the remote end the nearer 

1) 2.5.t'ß. (2) There is however nothing parallel in the 
extant Beehitâa of the other S3k hAa of the Black Yajus. 
3) le., in e;.:o last of the hamidheni- verses, which 
immediately precede the pravara. 



ones; therefore the Fathers, from the remote end the 

nearer ones, drink in order before men ". The formula agne 

mahám asi bráhmana bhmrata is explained immediately after 

this in the Samhità, while the Bráhmana (1) gives the 

normal order, inserting the words asáv asau to denote the 

proper names of the gravara. 

The Satapatha- brähnana (2) likewise adheres to the 

order of the ritual, and after explaining the words 

bráhmana badrata, continues: athhrseyan pravrnate, 

rsibhyas caivainam etad devebhyal4 ca nivedayaty, ayam 

mahiviryo yo yajriam pripad iti, tasmád drseyam pravrnite. 

parastad arvák pravrnite, parastáddhy arvácyah prajih 

prajáyante, jyNyasaapataya u caivaitam nihnuta, idam hi 

pitevagre 'tha putro 'tha pautras, tasmAt parastäd arvák 

pravrnite. The important point which seems to have been 

overlooked hitherto, is that the Satapatha here, as 

frequently elsewinere, tacitly criticises and emends the 

version of the Black Yajus. In view of the relationship 

between the two divisions of the Yajur -veda, there is 

usually a prima facie probability that such variations 

are significant. The most important here is the use of 

pravrnite for the simple verb of the Taittirlya version. 

The clue to this variant would seem to lie in the frequent 

stylistic habit of the Bráhmanas and Sutras of denoting 

the performance of an action by means of a verb cognate 

1) TB 3.5.3. (?) 1.4.2.3. 



with the name of the action, instead of by a noun plus a 

vere of performing (1) . Thus pravrnite would mean here, 

"he recites the pravara", ärseyam being an adjective 

qualifying the noun pravara implied by the verb. Thus, the 

Vajasaneyins would seem to have taken the phrase as a 

formula, and considering it as inadequate and obscure - 

as, taken from its context in the Taittiriya, it undoubt- 

edly is - produced an emended version of their own. This 

interpretation of pravrntte is strengthened by the use of 

the adverbial arvák in place of the accusative arvácah of 

the Taittirlya (2), since in the sense "he recites the 

pravara" the verb would naturally be intransitive. The 

whole passage then means, "Next he recites the pravara of 

rai- names; he thus makes hi n: known in this matter to the 

reis and to the gods, with the thought, 'Of great power 

is he who obtained the sacrifice'. It is for this reason 

that he recites the pravara of rsi- names. He recites the 

pravara from the remote end hitherwards, for from the 

remote end hitherwards a lineage is propagated. He thus 

also conceals him from (the wrath of) the Lord of the 

Elder One (3). For here (among men) the father comes first, 

1) Eg., samnayati, "he performs the Sämnâyya ceremony ", 
âdadháti, "he performs the Agnyâdhäna ", etc. 
!) But the apparent change of object from the fire to the 
seers is certainly awkward in the TaittizIya version. The 
commentators are doubtless right in treating it as an 
ellipsis, "He chooses it, (reciting the names) from the 
remote end to the nearer ones ". 
3) This very shadowy figure appears to be mentioned 
nowhere else in the literature. The sense "propitiate" for 
nihnute, given by Eggeling, is probably a later development. 



then the son, then the grandson. Therefore he recites the 

pravara from the remote end hitherwards." 

We now come to the Sütra passages. As we have seen 

above, the method adopted by Weber and Eggeling, of 

explaining these passages on their own merits, and then 

referring back from them to the Bráhmanas, is clearly to 

attack the problem from the wrong end. What seems to have 

happened is that the phrase ärseyam pravrnite, from 

meaning "he recites the pravara of rsi- names ", came to be 

understood to mean "he recites (or chooses) the ârseya ", 

ie., the word árseya came to be used synonymously with 

pravara. Such a development is an entirely natural one, 

and it is of course perfectly legitimate to assume that 

it was already taking place before the final redaction of 

the Satapatha, since the later part of the Aitareya (1) 

and the KausItaki (2) already use it in this sense. The 

Sutras merely take this process one step further, and 

apply the word to the members of the pravara themselves. 

Thus Aávaláyana, yajamánasyárseyän pravrn3te, "he recites 

trie members of tree pravara apposite to the sacrificer ". (3) 

Alternately, it is applied to the names, as in Kätyäyana (4) 

and Sänkhayana (5), yajamahasya trTny ärseyány abhivyáhrtya, 

"citing three pravara -names of the sacrificer ". Apastamba 

and Bháradvaja employ the interesting phrase yathärseyo 

yajamänah, "according as the sacrificer is provided with 

1) AB 7.25. (') KB 3.2. (3) Á6S 1.3.1. 

4) KS 6.25. (5) SSS 1.4.15. 



eirseyas, pravarra- seers ". (1) 

In short, then, the whole history of the phrase can be 

easily and naturally explained without having recourse to 

Karandikar's "rat's Rlory,' and with this the chief 

argument for 11.s view, that originally the sacrificer had 

the fullest liberty in the choice of gravara, must be 

considered completely unsatisfactory. 

One further point of importance emerges from this 

discussion. The verb vrnite originally applies to Agni, 

not to the gravara -rais, and the fact that the Sutras use 

it with the rsi -names as its direct object must not be 

taken to show that the rsis were the subject of choice. 

Even in mediaeval timen, the author of the Gotra- pravara- 

mañ 1arl found It necessary to controvert this view ('') . 

The stock explanation, namely, the ellipsis of some such 

word as sarnklrtya, fits quite well in the passage from the 

Tai tti rïya- sarnhi tA, but se ms somewhat dubious in the 

case of the Sûtras. Rather, what has happened there, is 

that the verb vrnite has become, so to speak, entangled in 

the technical phraseology of the matter, and is used 

automatically by the authors of the Sutras, without anyt 

insistence on its strict meaning being intended. It is 

perhaps worth noting that in any case the conception of 

freedom of choice in such ritual matters is altogether 

foreign to the spirit of the Brâhmanas and Siltras. Such 

1) ApSS 2.16.5, BhirSS 2.15. ( 'p) See below, p.166T .6. 



frequent phrases as "We choose Agni as our messenger ", 

going back to Rgvadic times, should not mislead us. The 

choice is purely a fictitious one, and the possibility df 

choosing a different deity on such an occasion does not 

Seem to nave presented itself to the priests. The pre- 

dominating idea of the verb vrnite is in fact often better 

brought out by some such rendering as "take to oneself" 

rather than "cnoose ". Even in the infrequent cases where 

the "choice" is underlined, as for example in the Praisa 

at the end of the Sautriimanl rite (1), "(0 Agni), rsi, 

son of a rsi, grandson of rais (rsa árseya rsTnâm napit), 

this sacrificer has chosen thee today out of many who 

came here toRether (bahubhya á samgatebhyah) ", the 

qualification is added more with a view to increasing the 

praise of the deity, and it is clear that the ritual did 

not admit of an alternative. 

1) MS 4.13.9; VS 21.51, 28.23, 28.46; TB 2.6.15, 
3.6.15. 



..'z. Earlier histo' of the pravaras. 

We nave already seen that Chentaal Rao considered 

that tae purpose of the Fravaras was "to show that, as 

a descendant of worthy ancestors, lie is a fit and proper 

person to do the act lie to performing". Similarly, .:ax 

üller writes, "When therefore a Brahman has his own 

fire consecrated, ne wishes to declare that he is as 

worthy as his ancestors to offer sacrifices, and he 

invites Ac!ni to carry his oblations to the Rods as he 

did for his ancestors" (1) . This is certainly the 

tradition of the mediaeval commentators (2), and it is 

an easy and straightforward rational interpretation of 

the pravara- ceremony. A comparison of the parallel 

passages in the earlier Vedic literature, however, 

would seem to show that tais is at best a part of tae 

explanation, and not tae most important part. It must 

never be lost sigat of that, whatever religious and 

moral concepts may be traced in the Vedic sacrifices, 

the actual mechanism of the sacrificial ceremonial is 

predominatingly magical rather than religious in 

character. Results are normally obtained, not so much 

by winninn the favour of the gods through prayer, as 

by the automatic certainty of acts, which to tre 

performers were causal. When, for example, the wrath 

of a deity is to be avoided, it is regularly a skilful 

1) "Hist.Sansk.Lit." p.386. 
P. /(p, 

(2) Of. Purusottama, below, 



use of word -magic waicti acnieves tais end. Tie verb used 

by the Br- .hnanas to describe this process is nihnute, 

usually translated as "propitiate ". The root meaning of 

the word, however, "conceal ", in most cases conveys 

the meaning of the rite more clearly. Thus, for example, 

in the passage dealing; with the pravaras which we have 

quoted above from the atapatha- brRhmana, it is stated 

that by reciting tae names from the remote end, he 

"propitiates" the Lord of the Elder One. In other words, 

he conceals from this deity the modernity of the sacri- 

ficer, ¿y reciting the names of ancient and venerable 

role, starting from tine oldest and most venerable. 

Yiord -magic of this kind is so frequent and regular 

a feature of tae sacrificial ritual that it is reason- 

able to look for something of the sort in the pravaras. 

The Satapatha- brähmana indeed supplies us with a clue 

to the interpretation - "He recites the pravara of 

rsi- names, thinking, 'Of great power is he who obtained 

the sacrifice". The essential point about the pravara, 

at all events in its origin, is apparently the magic 

power of the names recited. The line of reasoning 

would seem to be, "These famous ancient seers, Bhrgu, 

Cyavana, and the rest, were very powerful, they had 

obtained the sacrifice; therefore their names must be 

magically powerful towards performing a really effective 

sacrifice. If then we associate Agni, the sacrificial 

fire, with them (Bhárgava, Cyavana, etc), he, Agni, 



cannot fail to do his part of the sacrifice effectively. 

He has in fact no alternative, being compelled to it 

by the magic potency of the names." 

The same considerations are fundamental in the 

second pravara, that recited by the Adhvaryu. The 

difference between the two pravaras, the vrddhied form 

of the Hotr's and the suffix -vat of the Adhvaryu's, 

Is worth notin,. The essential thing is really to 

invite the Hotr to function. Now it is important in 

doing tais to avoid the possible jealousy of Agni, 

who after all was known from of old as Hotr of the 

gods. Therefore, first of all the human Hotr priest 

invites Agni as Hotr, to avoid this jealousy. As the 

gatapatha says, (1) "By first naming Agni he propitiates 

Agni ", le., he conceals from Agni the fact that a 

human being is ac tine as Hotr. Afterwards the real 

invitation to the human Hotr is recited by the Adhvaryu. 

But even nere caution must be observed. The words, in 

reality addressed to the human Hotr, are framed gram- 

matically to apply to Agni, although in strict logic 

Agni does not act "as Bhrgu did ", but rather was used 

by Bhrgu in his sacrifice. Thus he is appositely 

addressed as "Bhárgava" in the first pravara. In the 

second pravara, on the contrary, tae important thing 

is not that the human Hotr should be "connected with 

Bhrgu", but that he should act like him. The act is 

1) B. 1.5.1.15. 



itself all important. The words emphasise that "this 

present sacrificial act is precisely the same as Bhrnu 

performed ". And, of course, in magical thought, to say 

solemnly tnat it is identical is in fact to make it 

identical, and thus equally successful. 

This explanation of the significance of the pravaras 

may perhaps appear laboured and over -elaborated, as 

compared with the simple and obvious trails tional view 

that they serve merely to establish the worth or fitness 

of the sacrificer, as a descendant of the rsis named in 

the pravara. It is therefore desirable to consider 

parallel cases in the literature, by way of corroboration. 

In the ritual of the piling of the fire -altar 

(agnicayana) , mantra after mantra proclaims with tedious 

repetition that the acts are being done angirasvat, "in 

the manner of Angiras"(l) . Angiras is indeed a common 

name or epithet of Agni in the Rgveda - Agni is also 

addressed as such in the mantras of the cayana - and it 

is more than probable that it was from this epithet that 

trie important family of the Angirasas, so closely 

connected in tradition with the fire -ritual, derived 

their name. As is natural, however, the conception of 

an eponymous seer, distinct from Agni, developed early, 

and it is this Angiras whose name, as that of a famous 

and successful worshipper of Agni, is here invoked as 

magical guarantor of the various acts of the rite. 

1) TS 4; MS 1; VS 11; etc. 



The Atharva -veda, as a repository of macical 

formulae, contains some excellent examples of this 

type of usage, albeit on a more popular level of thought. 

Thus, for example, ?.3?.3 (=5.23.10): 

atrivád vah krimayo hanmi 

kanvaváj jaraadagnivát; 

agás tyasya bráhman i 

sa1L pinasmy adtm kr min . 

"As Atri did, I kill you, worms, as Kanva did, as 

Jamadagni did with the magic rite of Agaatya, I too 

grind the worms to powder ". Here also it would seem 

that the venerable names are magically effective towards 

producing the desired result. Similarly, Agni is asked 

to burn down the senseless, truth - harming man, as 

Atharvan did (atharvavRt) (1). 

The use of rsi -names in this magical fashion is 

even more clearly seen in the numerous cases where the 

elliptical form in -vat is not employed. Thus, 6.137.1 

yin? jamcidagnir 4khanad 

duhitré kesavÁrdhanim; 

tám Vitáhavya Abharad 

ásitasya grhebhyah. (2) 

"The plant which Jamadagni dug to make his daughter's 

hair grow, VTtahavya brought from the dwellings of 

Asita ". It is clearly an advantage to use the same 

1) AV 8.3.21 = RV 10.87.12. (2) For an interesting 

parallel compare HirGS 1.11.4. 
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plant as was used on that oecaslon, guaranteed as it 

is by three very notable rais. Similarly, in AV. 

6.52.3, mention is made of a "famous life- givinr. 

plant of Kanva." Again, in 4.37.1, a magic herb is 

addressed: 

tváyä púrvam Atharváno 

/ 

j agtmú rákáRmsy osadiie : 

tváyK j agnân a kaéy ápas 

tváya kanvo agástyah (1). 

"Witci tuse, O herb, the Atnarvans of old struck 

down tue Raksases; with tuee Kaáyapa struck, with 

tnee Kanva and Agastya." 

Still more explicit is AV 1.14.4, Where a spell 

to ensure the spinsterhood of an enemy is performed 

"with the magic rite of Asita, of Kaáyapa, and of 

Gaya." 

So too, we may cite AV 2.23.7, where a disease 

is conjured away by means of "Ka6yapa's ejector" 

(kaliyapasya vIbarhena); 6.40.1, "May we nave freedom 

from danger by means of tae oblation of the Seven 

Rais" i.e., an oblation such as these offered (sapta- 

(1) ;Nnitney compares A.Kunn in "Kui n's Zeitschrift" 
13.p.1ld, watch see for Germanic parallels. 



rainám ca kiavsábha,yam no astu) ; 3.9.2 where a 

magic rite, whose nature is not clear from the context, 

is supported by the claim, "Thus it was done by 

Manu" (tátiiá tán mánunli krtám). With this last 

example should no doubt be taken RV 2.10.6 - 

tvidutáao manuvád vadema: "with thee as messenger 

may we speak as Manu did" (1). 

As might be expected from the sacerdotal nature 

of its hymns, the examples of this type of usage 

from tae Rgveda are more nearly related in form to 

the ritual pravara. Perhaps the most frequent 

name to De so employed is that of Angiras (angirasvát), 

as in the Agnicayana: see for example RV.1.62.1; 1.78.3; 

2.17.1; 3.31.19; 6.49.11. Common also is manusvát, 

1.44.11; 4.37.3; 5.21.1; 7.2.3; 8.43.27; 10.7u.8. 

The fifth book offers a number of examples of 

Atrivát, eR., 5.4.9; 5.7.8; 5.22.1; 5.51, 8 -lo. 

Jamadarniv.t, 9.97.51. Cases wriere several names 

are employed may be seen in 1.31.17, manusvát, 

angirasvát, yayitivát; 1.45.3 priyamedhavát, atrivát, 

virúpav4t, an girasvát; 7.96.3 jamadagnivát, vasisthavát; 

(1) ;vlacdonell, "Ved.Gr.for Students ", p.301,translates 
"we should speak like men (_ as men should speak: 
properly, something that belongs to men) ". 
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3.40.12 mandnätrvd, anáiraavat land also pitrvat - 

as our fathers did.); 6.43.13 bhrguvát, manusvát, 

anairasvat. In all these cases, the comparison 

with the ancients lends dicnity and efficacy to the 

to the present actions. 

Two noteworthy points arise out of these examples. 

First, the names employed in tnis type of formula are 

almost invariably names of rais, and in fact, rais 

wao appear for trie most part in the later pravaras, 

(Yayäti,Priyamedha sein exceptions from the Rgveda 

examples, Gaya and Atharvan from the Atharva- veda). 

Secondly, the example6 quoted aiffer essentially 

from the pravaras in that tñey group together raie 

who in the later system were reckoned as the ancestors 

of distinct families. The nearest approach to the 

pravara type of usage is the use of Atrivad in the 

fifth book by members of the Atr{ -clan. Interesting 

is tae fact that the majority of the RV instances 

occur in connsc i.ion with Agni, and there can be no 

doubt that tnese are more nearly related to the 

pravaras than trie Atnarva -veda examples. 

If then, trais type of usage is to be taken as 

the direct ancestor of the pravaras, the question 



oUviously arises as to the validity of the tradition 

wriicu considers the pravara -seers as ancestors of 

trie sacrificer. Karandikar, somewhat illogically, 

rias used examples from the RV to show that at the 

pravara -ceremony trie choice of pravara-rsis was 

originally an open one. This of course really begs 

the question of the existence of such a ceremony 

at the time of the RV. To rephrase the matter from a 

more historical standpoint, we may say that a number 

of trie RV examples occur in situations wnicn are 

prototypes of tue pravara -ceremony. Now, it is 

true trial the "fitness of tue sacrificer as a de- 

scendant of worthy ancestors" does not appear to 

tie a primary motive in tiffe pravara, and therefore 

a priori the pravara -names need not have been ancestors. 

Nevertheless, tue nature of the pravaras themselves, 

ordered as they are according to family, clearly 

vindicates the tradition. Whether or not the rota 

named really were ancestors of the various families 

is of no importance: a large number of them in 

fact muet be considered as purely mythical personages. 

The important point is tnat the families in question, 

at trie time of the Sutras, thought of them as ancestors; 



and triere is no sufficient evidence that trie situation 

was otherwise in earlier times. Karandikar's lengthy 

discussion to s:iow that trie rsis named in a pravara 

do not necessarily stand in trie relationship of 

father, son, and grandson, is taus quite beside the 

point. The use of ancestral names is not to establish 

the lineage of the sacrificer, but arises from the 

extremely personal and family nature of the sacrificial 

fire. In tris sense, it is true, the ?otras are 

"ritual corporations ", but only in so far as any 

primitive clan or family regularly tends to form a 

ritual group. The clearest evidence against Karandikar's 

theory that at one time any Brahman could obtain 

entry to any gotra (the pravaras only gradually 

uecoming stereotyped thereafter) is to be seen in 

the systematic arrangement of tae pravaras. On 

Karandikar's view, it is statistically virtually 

impossible that such an ordering would have resulted. 

We should have found, for example, pravaras such as 

"V ,sistha, Bhrgava, Ap.astya" or "Uaigv-imitra, 

Angirasa, Atreya "; whereas in fact no pravara con- 

tains more than one name from among the eponyms of 



the major gotras (1). 

It remains to ask at what period tiie system of 

pravaras came into existence. Tue Brähmanas certain- 

ly prescribe a pravara, with tie phrase "âraeyam 

vrn"ite "; out nad this been our sole evidence, it would 

have been simply a conjecture that the family arrange- 

ment or trie pravaras existed at that time. It would 

have been equally open to us to assume that no more 

was meant by the phrase than the Rgvedic examples 

already quoted might imply, viz., that any r0.-names 

might oe recited. It is therefore of interest that 

aide by side with these examples, there are two 

passages in trie RV which clearly snow that the system 

was already being evolved. 

The first is d.10:?.4: 

aurvabhrguvác chúcim 

1 
apnavanavad a huve; 

/ 

agnim sa!nudravasasann. 

"I summon the pure Al, gn the sea- dweller, as Aurva 

and Bhrçu did, as Apnaväna did." These three names 

(1) The sole exception is the family of the Laugaksis, 
whose pravara is "Käáyapa, AvatsAra, Vásistha." The 
tradition is that this family belongs to both gotras, 
as the result of adoption,an d there is no evidence 
to make us doubt trie tradition. The case of the 
Játükarnyas is duoious, see oelow,p.416-, 



occur in all the pravaras belonging to the Bhrgus 

proper in later times; and it is clear that we have 

here, so to speak, a pravara in embryo. It is note- 

worthy that in tills hymn also occur several passages 

distinctly parallel with the formulae of the pravara 

ceremony. These phrases are admittedly commonplace 

in a large numoer of Rgvedic hymns to Agni, but their 

occurrence here can scarcely be accidental. Thus, 

stanza 1, "sa na 'ilänayá sahá devani acne duvasydvá, 

cikid vibhänav ä vaha" clearly foreshadows "deván 

yaksad vidv .L cikitvän....ä ca vaksat ". Even closer 

is stanza 16, "á deván vaksi yáksi ca."-Moreover, stanzas 

17 and 13 specifically name the Havyavah- fire, that 

is, trie later ÁhavanTya (1), which is the one in 

question at the pravara ceremony. Also, the occasion 

of the hymn is the kindling, of the fire (stanza 22); 

and the pravara comes immediately after the S3midhen3 

verses in the ritual. The laying on of the kindling - 

sticks takes place with stanza ?ù; the butter- libation 

which accompanies the pravaras seems to be referred 

to in stanza 11. It is not, of course, suggested 

(1) See for example, TS 1.5.8. 6 -7. 



that the material of the pravara ceremony is drawn 

from this hymn or from similar phrases elsewhere in 

the Rgveda; rather, we are to see in a hymn such as 

this a prototype of the kindling ceremony of the 

13rárimana and Stitra ritual. It is in fact from hymns 

of this type that the later stereotyped Sämidhenas 

are culled, and we must recognise here an early form 

of the pravara incorporated within the "SámidhenT" 

hymn itself. 

The other example is contained in the Khila of 

the RV known as the Subhesaja -hymn, from the name of 

its traditional seer. The second stanza of this 

hymn reads: 

dhruvám aP,nir no dútó rodási havyavád 

deva á vaksad adhvaré 

vipro dütáh páriskrto 

yákéaé ca yRjñiyah kavfh 

apnavánavád aurvavrid 

bhruvá j j amadagnivá a, 4 (1) 

"Truly Agni is our messenger, the roaring one ( ?), 

the oblation -bearer; may he bring hither the gods to 

the sacrifice, he the spirited one, the messenger deck- 

(1) RV.Khila IV.9.2.,Sctieftelowitz, "Die Apokryphen 
des RV." p.124. The rest of the stanza is most un- 
fortunately lost. 



ed around, the wizard, trie sacrificial inspired one; 

as Apnaväna did, as Aurva did, as ßhrgu did, as 

J a.ma dagn i did." 

Here also it is noteworthy that the context shows 

trie hymn to be used at a ceremony directly connected 

with the pravara ceremony. Thus we have, in the one 

stanza, "agnir no dúto" (compare agnim dútam 

vrnimahe in the Sämi dheni s) , "havyavRd" , "deváin ä 

vaksad ". Vipra and kavi may be poetical variants of 

"vidväms cikitvän", and it is not impossible that 

"yaksas" is intended as a play cbn the word "yakkiat ". 

Scneftelowitz is no doubt right in assigning 

this hymn to the later of the RV. Kriilas, but it 

must nevertheless be comaratively old. Its citation 

by the F3rhaddevata 5.íi9, the RV PrAtiRkhya 

947 ff and the c opatha- bráhmana 5.23 gives us, it 

is true, no very certain information about its date. 

More important is the fact that its material is 

utilised by the Yajus- texts. That the latter were 

the borrowers is made probable by the reading (1): 

agnim (VS agner) jyotir nicäyya prthivyR adhy 

ábharat, which seems to be an attempt at improving 

(1) TS.4.1.1; MS 2.7.1; VS 11.11. 



the phrase in the first stanza of the present hymn: 

apnir jyotir nicayyah prttaivyarn adhy ahhara, since 

the unusual form nicayyah, (visible), was no longer 

understood. Also, as 3cheftelo,aitz points out (1), 

its position in the RV., coming at the end of an 

anuvâka after RV 10.151 mii7ht indicate treat it 

ociougs to a time after the RV was already redacted 

in its present form (2). Scheftelowitz conjectures 

twat tae next word after jamadagnivat srould be 

cyavanavat, "since these five psis are customarily 

named together." It is worth pointing out, aowever, 

that Lae only references he Rives are to the pravara- 

adhy-dyas. It seems in fact that apart from tree two 

instances here noted there is no example forthcoming 

of such a grouping of names in earlier works. 

In this hymn, then, we have evidence that, at 

a very early date, presumably when the Rgveda was 

virtually complete, but while the Yajur -veda was 

still largely fluid, there already existed a pravara 

almost identical with one of the later stereotyped 

pravaras of tune $Z tray. The difference in the order 

(1) Op.eit.p.4. ( ?) This is of course not conclusive 
for the date of composition ;there is however no reason 
to suppose that it is early, and the elaborate metrical 
structure of the hymn would also indicate a late date 
in trie RV collection. 



of the names however is probably not without significance. 

Making all due allowance for the metrs, it is difficult 

to believe that if the pravara -system had already 

become crystallised, the names would not have been 

Riven as in the later order. We should at least have 

expected the first two names to be "jamadaRnivad 

aurvavat." It seems most probable that we have 

here a glimpse of tact formative period of the pravara- 

system. 

It is noteworthy that in both these cases, the 

pravara belongs to Lae Bhrgus. Triis, together with 

the fact that this family is invariably placed first 

in trie pravara -chapters of Lae SUtras, would lead us 

to the view that it was among the Bhrgus that the 

use of the pravara in the kindling- ritual was first 

developed. This accords well with the fact that 

the Bhrgus (and with them the Anpirases, who follow 

them in the lists) are particularly associated 

in the tradition with the fire -ritual. (1). 

It seems most probable, taerefore, in view of 

this evidence, that the uric of pravaras proper - 

(1) See for example,RV 1.50.6; 1.143.4; 2.42; 
5.11.6; cf.also 4.7.1 - "iitçsi, whom Ap4vána and 
the Bnrgus caused to shine" - frequently used in 
trie later ritual. 

./ 



i.e., names directly connected witìt tue sacrificer's 

on clan, as distinct 1rom tr.e freer usage of toe 

itRveda, was gradually coming into use daring Lae 

formative period of the Yajur -veda. There are several 

indicatio:,s, nowever, twat the form in which we know 

the system from the Fir7ihrnana and Sútra texts was not 

developed until some time later, possiuly 

contemporaneous wita the earlier BrTtrimarras. Tne 

most striking point is trie regular use, among trle 

An'irases, of t.iv pray ra form "anp 7 iro- vat ", wáile 

tae regular mantra form is angit s -vat. Tae 4.atter 

form is still preserved in Lae Agnicayana, and Lae 

mediaeval Pravara -mañ jarI remarks Luat it was also 

tile form used in tree Sïltra of Lau k;ri. iiie o L.rer 

Sútras, however, unanimously- give angirovat, and 

this would seem to oe a conscious archaising on the 

part of Lïie Lauç ksi school. Similarly, the frequent 

Vedic 2orm is manusvat (though mane -vat also occurs) ; 

out in the so- called .tinava- pr_,.vara favoured by 

the Tandin School (1), the form is invariauly manu- 

vat. It is iriterestinp to note that in the formulae 

immediately preceding the Aduvaryu's pr_t,vara, tree word 

(1) See I)t-10w, p. /S D GS f - 



t^anus -vat occurs. The wording of the ceremony whicu 

forma the framework to the pravara is a composite 

product, and Was in all probability constructed from 

older material. Trius, for example, trie cuanRe from 

the vocative "aune, oriimana, ua- Arata," to the 

nominative Of Ti' . £avids "devedaao manviddriar ", 

may indicate Luat these Jilvids nave oven incorporated 

into the new ritual, ana not composed for it. Tae 

full development of trit, privaras ',mica we aee in 

trie Sûtras need not nave taken place till consider - 

aely after tie standardisation of the old fire -kindling 

ceremony. But to account for the complexity of the 

system, and the remarkable agreement in essentials 

between Sútras which may have been widely separated 

?eographically , a space of several centuries must 

oe assumed oetween the Sttras and tae completion of 

the system. It is if fact riffical-t, to uelieve that 

suca a system could have come into oper.,.tion aL a 

period when ttie Indo- Aryans had already spread over 

most of noftuean India; ana i , is not oeyond Lae 

bounds of possibility trat tuu privaras in the form 

in wuicri we know tern, already existed during; the 

lc;vedic period proper, altnougn trrey were not em- 

ployed in the higher "árauta" ritual of the hymns. 
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Un the other hand, we have the definite tradition that 

the pravara- names are those of composers of Vedic 

hymns. It is of course clear enough that this 

tradition cannot be literally true, since such names 

as &irgu, Angiras, and possibly the other eponymous 

raise belong to remote legend. Nevertheless, the 

tradition cannot be altogether dismissed. It is 

true that the Anukraraanle do not contain all the 

names Of the pravaras; but a fair proportion do occur 

in both sources, and to this extent the tradition is 

justified. Moreover, there are several pravara names 

which in the Rr,veda appear as historical personages, 

contemporary with some of its hymns, for example, 

Trasadasyu, Purukutsa, Divodása. The system, there- 

fore, cannot have been finally settled until, at the 

earliest, the very end of the Rgvedic period; and 

as far as we can tell on the availaole evidence, it 

may have been some considerable time later. Un the 

whole it seers more likely that the two cases of 

RRvedic "pravaras" already cited are to be taken as 

signs of the beginnings of trie system, rather than of 

the emergence in the literature of a system which 

was already complete. 

It is reasonable, then, to hold that tree pravara- 



system was evolved not later than the earlier Brahmana 

period; ani that ts becr,innins very probably cr,o 

back to the i:pvL3da, but if 3o, only to tae time of 

its latest hymns. 

it la obvxou,, that this tells U3 notüln'; about 

the antiquity of the ¿otra-system, which we shall 

uonsiaer separately below. 



Chap. II. Gotra- Exojany in the Sara Period 

1. The Sources. 

In addition to varions incidental references to 

differences in sacrificial practice among the potras, 

the ritual SUtras have preserved among their appendices 

classified lists of Brahmanical families, which in 

fact form our chief source of information about the 

organisation of the clan -exogamous system. There is 

however little doubt that these lists were compiled 

originally for the guidance of the Hotr and Adhvaryu 

priests, to enable thew to recite the correct pravara 

in the course of the ritual, according to the family 

of the sacrificer. This origin is reflected in the 

fact that they are constantly referred to, in the 

manuscript colophons and elsewhere, as "pravara- 

chapters" (pravarakhanda, pravargdhyáya, pravarapra4na) 

in contrast to the mediaeval tracts on the subject, 

which regularly bear titles such as " ̂ rotrapravaranirnaya" 

or simply "Gotra- nirnaya ". It is therefore not 

surprising that there is no trace of such lists among 

the Sútras of the Sáuia -veda or the Atharva -veda. 

Of the two grauta- sútras of the Rgveda, we possess 

a pravarádhyáya only for that of Áávallyana. It is 



5 ?. 

indeed aigaly probable, from tae complete lack of 

references in the commentators and legal writers, that 

the 5ankaâyana school never possessed one (l). Tao 

Attvalgyana pravaráduyáya gives only _tn outline; account 

of tue . /stem, naming only the chief subdivisions of 

tuep,otras (ganas), in most cases only the one family 

to a pravara. It is interesting to note that it 

proclaims its origin in a school of Hotr priests by 

*,iving throughout only the Hotr's pravara, whereas 

the Sutras of tie Ya j ur -vela regularly give tau forms 

for both priests, for example, "ángirasa bärhaspatya 

bháradvájeti hoLa bharadväjavad brhaspativad angirovad 

ity adhvaryuh. " 

Among the texts attached to the Yajurveda, the 

tl) Devanrja- ovatta, it is true, in his "Dattaka- 
candrikä ",13.36, quotes a passage with reference to 
tae inheritance of "men of two gotras" (dvyámusyáyana), 
.waicn he ascribes to trie S-:.nkhäyaria pravara -adhy áya; 
and later, 111.9, quotes from a pravara- adhyäya (with 
no name given) the same passage, with the addition 
of a few sentences at tae beginning. The whole passage 
however occurs in the closing section of the pravara - 
adhyáyas traditionally ascribed to Kátj' yana and 
Laugäkei, as well as in the India Office manuscript 
of the f ?anava- pravara- a1hyáya. It seems very probable 
therefore that the ascription to Slinkhäyana is merely 
a mistake. In the same connection, the Vyavahära- 
mayúkha,iv.5.24, quotes approximately the same passage 
and ascribes it to K3tyltyana. See below, 134,2, 



40, 

pravara-adhyáya of trie Âpastamba scdool is very 

similar in structure to that of the Aávalayana. There 

is however no reason for supposing a specially close 

connection uetween Lae two, as Garoe seems to have 

titouc'ut (I). But triere is a most striking agreement 

oetween all tae texts in tue ordering od the major 

gotras ant une gatas within tuent. Taus, for examplg, 

in all tine texts (except tete Vailr.nánaea) Lae Brirgus 

come first, followed oy the three divisions of trie 

AnRirases,- (autamas, Bharadvri,jas and Kevala Angirasee. 

3uca variations as occur are not sufficient to support 

a theory that they are independent accounts, simply 

acreeing in so far as they reflect the social facts. 

It seems that the only possible explanation is that 

they are all descended from the sane corn on original. 

This original may admittedly oc one or the accounts 

preserved to us, out mere is no clear trace of this 

in Lae texts, and on tae wrrole it seems unlikely. 

Tite Baudalyarta account is rrucn more detailed. 

.'or almost every Raina, or subdivision of trie major 

gotras, it gives a long list of sub-families wilo are 

all united as reciting the same pravara. Similar 

in structure is the account which Purusottama in 

the Pravara -mari jars attributes to Katyiyana and 

I) I troduction to vo1.III of his edition of thepast. 
Srauta-sUtra, p. xxvii. 



L,augáksi. In tais account, uowever, wuile trie major 

gotras and garas agree for trie most part, trie individual 

sup-families diverge widely from Baudháyana. Another 

version of tais list appears in trie India Office 

manuscript of trie il pava account, together with the 

Bodleian White Yajur-Veda pravara- pariáista (1). 

Trie version preserved in tas Pravara- mañjari is the 

one waicu had earlier oeen utilised cy trie Oatsya 

PurAna. 

Finally, mention should oe made of tile Vaikhánasa 

list (2) . Tais is beyond all question particularly 

closely related to the Bauarigyana, and in all probability 

is directly copieu from it. Like Apastamoa and 

Asvalayana, it noes not give tare extensive lists of 

sub -families wriicri appear in Baudnayana; and tue order 

of the major gotras has been re- arranged to agree 

with the order given in Baudaáyana' s verse: 

Vigvámitro Jamadagnir Bharadvä jo Xtha iautamah 

Atrir Vasistriah Kaéyapa ity ete sapta rsayah; 

the Kevala Angir.ases being given after the Bharadvájas, 

and the Agastyas at the end. The most obvious sign 

(1) For a discussion of tae interrelation and attribution 
of Wiese texts, see oelow, p./316#, 

(2) India Office 1.1ss.Keita 4664,4685. See also 
K. RanGachari "Vaiktiánasa Dharma Sútra" . Madras,1930. 



of its relationship with Baudaäyana is in tiffe major 

gotra of Lae nrautamas, in which Baudiläyana diverges 

rather widely in trie gana -names from the ()trier lists: 

in Lain divergence it le perfectly copied pi Lue 

Vaikhänasa. Trie sole point of interest in tais other- 

wise derivative account is a seven -rai pravara, attributed 

to the Bhargava- Ja,rladacnis - Bhargava, Cyavana, 

Jámadagnya, Vátsa, Apnavana, Aurva, Vaidala (the 

last name being a mistake for Baida ?). This is of 

course directly contrary to the regular Sútra rule, 

which prohibits more than five rsi- names, although 

it is said that seven- and even eleven -rai pravaras 

are found in South India at the present day (1). 

In all tasse texts, the most outstanding facts 

are, firstly, tue close agreement of trie major gotras 

and the ganaa contained in these; and secondly the 

wide divergence between the 3audaNy ana list on the 

one hand and the remaining detailed accounts on the 

other, in the individual sub -families within the 

gainas. This divergence, it is true, is rather over- 

emphasised by the corrupt state of the textual trans- 

mission. Nevertheless, although a large number of 

(1) Rangachari,op.cit.p.xxiv. 



the names can be shown to be shared by these lists, 

there is no correspondence whatever between them in 

the order in which they occur, and they must be 

considered to be independant descriptions of a 

similar social context. What seems to have taken 

place is that at some early date, conceivably in 

the ;3ranm3na period, a list of gotras and pravaras 

was prepared,more or less of the type of the Aévaláyana 

list,, that is, a skeleton account merely of the major 

gotras, the chief ganas, and the pravaras of each 

gana. This list would no doubt be subject to slight 

modifications as the social structure altered in 

different ways in different Parts of the country. 

From the slightly c*reater divergence of the Baudháyana 

gana ..names, it is natural to suppose that the Baudháyana 

school was geographically separated rather widely 

from the others. If this.is so, it would be easily 

comprehensiole that, when the fuller lists came to 

oe composed, the authors simply gave a description of 

the composition of trie ganas as seen in the society 

around them. In such a case, there would necessarily 

be a considerable num aer of sub -families shared by 

the two localities; and the divergences between the 

Baudháyana list and that represented by the "Kityáyana 

and Laugnksi" list would simply mirror regional differ- 



epees in the development of the families themselves. 

?.. The application of the pravara -rule. 

At the beginning of the Baudaäyana pravara-adhyáya, 

the rule is enunciated: eka eva rsir yávat pravaresv 

an uvartate, tävat samän agotratvam anyatra bnrgv- 

angirasám ganät - "If even one rai recurs in the 

pravaras, tuat constitutes sameness of gotra, except 

in trie case of a gana of trie Biwgus and Angirases." 

In trie case of these two, as is explained immediately 

before in tine text, a majority of rai-names must 

be identical to prohibit inter- marriage. It is 

clear that the composition of the gotras is not 

homogeneous. The traditional view as given by 

Baudhiyana is that the gotras are to be classified 

according to the eponymous rais - the Seven Reis, 

teat is, Jamadapni, Gautama, Bharadvája, Atri, 

Visvamitra, Kagyapa and Vasistua, with the additional 

gotra of Agastya (1). On tue otner nand, the pravaras 

(1) In tais connection it is interesting to note that 
tue Jaimínïya BrAnmana (Caland,s 145) remarks that 
the descendants of Agasti are outside the Kuru- 
PancÄlas. This passage gives the list (not, it is true, 
explicitly in connection with the gotras) as: Vasistha, 
Bharadvaja, Jamadagni,Gotama, Atri, Visvimitra, and 
Agastya - thus omitting, Ka4yapa. 



are classified under the names of Bhrp:u, Angiras, 

Atri, Vigvämitra, Kaáyapa, Vasistha, and Agastya, 

the Jamadagnis coming under the I3hrgus, and both the 

Gautamas and Bharadvá.jas under the Angirases. In 

general, however, the various ganas of the Jamadagnis 

all have tciree out of tae five names of their pravaras 

in common, "Bhargava, Cyävana, and Apnavana "; while 

the Gautamas, with "Angirasa, Gautama, etc" and the 

Bharadv5,jas, with "Angirasa, Bárhaspatya, Bháradvija, 

etc " in their pravaras, also form exogamous units. 

Thus, in spite of Lae pravaras oeing grouped under 

Bhrgu and Angiras, the exogamous groups resglting 

from the pravara -rule are those of Jamadatni, 

Gautama, and Bharadvája. In addition to these, however, 

the Bhrgu and Angirae groups include a number of 

additional ganas, who are regularly referred to in 

the mediaeval works as Kevala Bhrgus and Kevala 

An'irases. The meaning of this epithet is not 

altogether obvious, but it probably means that these 

are merely Bhrgus (and not also Jamadagnis) and 

merely Angirasee (and not also Gautamas or Bharadvájas). 

These do not nave tae necessary majority of rsi -names 

in their pravara, the only common name in the pravaras 

oeing Bhárgava and Angirasa, respectively. Thus, each 

of these individual ganas forms an exogamous unit by 



itself. The Kevala Bhrgus are the Yaskas, Sunakas, 

Mitrayus, and Vainyas; the Kevala Angirases are the 

Samkrtis, Haritas, Kanvas, Rathitaras, Mudgalas and 

Viánuvrddhas. The HauJhâyana list reinforces its 

general pravara -rule by adding at the end of the 

Jamadagnis, (iautamas, and Bharadvájas and each of 

the later gotras a specific prohibition of marriage 

within the gotra. In the case of. the Kevala families, 

however, the mere omission of such a prohibition is 

the only indication that the ganas may intermarry. The 

other detailed accounts simply add at the end of each 

gana "these have no intermarriage ". It would therefore 

be logically possible to deduce that these texts did 

not in fact prohibit marriage between the ganas of the 

same major gotra; but there is absolutely no indication 

that such a usage ever existed. Counting each of the 

Kevala ganas as exogamous units, there are therefore 

eighteen such units in_all (1). 

(1) These eighteen groups are a commonplace of the 
mediaeval writers,and it is therefore somewhat surprising_ 
to find Chentsal Rao (" -otra and Pravara" p.xviiÿ,claim- 
ing credit for the idea.It should be added that the 
position of the Kapis is doubtful;according to their 
pravara,they should probably be reckoned with the Kevala 
Angirases,thus making nineteen exogamous groups in all; 
cut the mediaeval writers'all give them as a gana of the 
Bharadviljas (using the elastic method of assuming that 
the name "Bharadvája" is "implicitly" present (sattayfinuvrtti) 
in their pravar4.In this connection it is noteworthy that 
trie î= lánava text starts a new chapter with the Kapis; the 
Baudn.Mss. are divided,Be,U giving them among the 



3. The System as shown In thealtra Accounts. 

The accounts of trie Sutras are given in full in 

the second part of the present work; but it may be 

useful to give nere a eaoular view of the major gotras 

and trieir subdivisions. In the following tables, the 

Roman figures denote tae exogamous units, the Arabic 

figures trie ganas into wriich these units are divided. 

Trie first column gives the names of taie ganas, tiffe 

third column the pravaras. Trie second column indicates 

which of the Sutras give the variants, where such 

occur. Wrere all the accounts agree, or where the 

variants are of no significance, the second column is 

left blank. The abbreviations used are! 

B Baudháyan a 
'Ap Ápastamba 
ÁSv Äivaläyana 
K "Kätyáya.na and Laugäksi" 
£ n. . . Mân ava. 
W .Bodleian "Waite Yajur-veda parisista" 

Vaikrnánasa 
i'al °iatsya ruräna(l) 

Round brackets denote that tae source in question 

gives the pravara as an alternative. Square Drackets 

are employed where there is good reason to believe that 

a variant Is simply the result of textual corruption. 

Biiaradvàjas, and a second time among the Kevalas; all 
the others among the Kevalas alone. In the other detailed 
accounts the family comes between the two groups, and it 
remains uncertain to which group the authors meant to 
assign them. 
(1) For a fuller account of these, see the introduction 
to the translation of the Pravara -mañ jarT. 



1. Vatsag 

1. Bhpisus. (Jainadagnis ) . 

Ap.Av.IS. 
Järnadag,nya- 

Vatsas 
(An) 

la.Vatsas who are 
non- Jamadagnis Av. 

2. 

Vátsy a.s 

Bidas. 

BnärF,ava- 
Janadagnls 

Jaanadag,ni- 
Bidas 

Jamadagnis 

3. .Aratisenas 

K. 

B.Â4v.V. 

V 

Bhárnava, Cyávan a,, Apnavana, 
Aurva, Já.raadaRnya. 

BtiarpT a.vá , AurvafJ-dsadaT,nya . 

ï3iihr7,ava., Cyávan a, .P,pn avä:n a, 

Briärgava, Cyävan a, Ápnavära, 
Aurva,Baida 

It it it 

(msa Vaidala) 

(V) r3hRrgava, Cy ävana, Jamadagn 1, 
Vatsa, Ápnavä.na, Aurva, 
Vaidala (1) 

K. Bhär ,ava, Aurva, JáMaciagnya . . 

'(cf. no.1) 

hd. Mâ.n . Bhârgava, Cy ávan a, Annavár, a( 2). 

Bhárgava, Cyävan a, Apnav ana, 
Arstisena, Anüpa. ( 3 ) . 

(Ap) Bhárgava, Argtiaena,Anüpa. 
. 

(1) Probably the Vatsas and Bidas are here conflated. 
(2) Tats pravara, though attached to the Bidas in these 
sources, presumably belongs to no.la. (3) The Vaikhánasa, 
according to Rangacriari, op.cit.,p.xxxv, has Aindra,Arsti- 
seria for the la:3t two names here; India Off.ms.Keith 46134 

Lias drästisena, and drástiseiavat, dravat. It seems likely 
that they are all corruptions of the normal pravara. 



4. Va.ida-nimathitaa Mán. Blargava,Cyávana,Ápnav-ana,' 
Vaida,Na.ir.lathita 

5. Avacihy-dyana,- 
iut,, ufi j54 an a s ì;ßáa . Blizrgava, Cyva_na,Ávadhya. 

6. Vatsa.-purodhasas idn . W BärÚRva, Cyávana,Á.pnavâna,¡ 
Vatsa,Pa,urodha,sa. 

7. Veda- visva.- 
jy otis 

Min.W BhArgava,CyAvana,ApnavAna,j 
Veda,Vidva,jyotiBa. 

Kevala BArPUs 

II. Yaskas 1 Bhare4vs,, Vai L.3havya, 
SAvetasa (Sâvedhasa) . 

III i4i tray us 
(V ,diir; a,'vas) 

B.K.Min.W 
M.V. 

(Av.) 

Áp.Á3v.V 

BtiargKva, Vidiirya6va, 
Daivodasa.. 

Bizargava, Daivodâsa, 
Vä.c'riryadva. 

Vádtiry ava 

IV. 

V. 

Va,inyas l3.Ap.V. 
Mzn.àä 

A6v. 

Bharga,va, Vainya, Pärtha. 

6unakas 
(Grtsa.rr,adaa ) 

B. V. 6a,unaka 

Áp.K Min. i Giirtsamada 
Áév (B.V) 
(1) 

(K,Mán.)M Bharp,ava,rirtsaoada 

7. 



Sunakas (ctd) 
E Ì 

(W,Adv) Briä.rgava,Saunahotra, 
Tarts amada. 

(1) V Rives two separate families, Sunakas, with the 
pravara ilaunaka, and Tgrtsamadas, with the pravara 
G.rtsamada. 

The Baudh-iyana account (with the VsAkhinasa) 
diverges rather widely from the others in its treat- 
ment of the Gautamas, and it is convenient to give two 
separate tables. 

VI. !'autatnas (Baudh.and Vaikh.) 

-1 
1.Ayásyas 

Ángirasa-Gautama,s 
D. Ingirasa,Áyäsya,Gautama. I 

V. 

. kradvatas Ang.Cratitama,SfFra.dvata. 

3. Kaumandas ; Ánr;. A.uca,thya,KEksivata, 
Gautama, Kauma.ndá 

. 

4. ISï'rghatamases :Ang. Aucathya,KTksrvata, 
G.lutaIIa, Dai ro11ataPlasa. 

5. Auáanasas Äng. C7autama,Augana.sa 

6. Karenupá:i.is Ga,utama,KNrenupála. 

7. Vámadevas jKie. (}autama,Vimadeva. 



VI. G3utaßa0 (remaining Sams.) 

! 
l. Á},asyas A». K. Män . 

GaUtamas Tay*. 

Anglra:s,a,, 9yasya,GarxtamA 

2. Aacatayas Áp.K.lßâ,n. ling.Aucathya.,(trautama. 
W. A4v. . 
M. " " Auéi j a 

i 

( 

13. Auaijas Ap. Ang. Ausi jf,Kakeiva.ta.. 

Brhadukthas Ap. . 
Agv. 

Inrr.Bärhaduktha,Gautama. 

. I V-amadevas Áp. 
A6v.M3n. W 

. ' . K (1) ., 

Ang.Väaadeva,Bárhaduktha. 
rr n Gautama. 
" Birhadukt'r.a,Vâmacleva. 

. Dairghatarrasas K. 

A4v. 
Ang.Aucathya, Dairrxhatamasa.; 

;7. Ayasya-AuAi ja- K. 
C}auta,mas 

Ang.Xyä.sya.,AuA ja,3autama, 
Klc sly ata. 

8. Riihagan,as Áng.nYiugapjca,4autama. 

Scma.ra j aki s Ááv. Anp;.Saumarajya,Gautama. 

10. Ka,kpiva.nts A4v A.nF=..Aucäthya,Gautama,Au+áija 
Man.W s Itáksivata. 

(1) K,M,[}Can. and W c,ive this family among the Kevala 
Angirases. 



VII. BharadvHjas 

1. i3na,radvä j as Ángirasa, í3rnasnatya, 
B:ii,r _ti;lyA j a. 

2. Rauksä.yanas 

Rksas 

B.V. 

Ap.K.Pin.t4. 
M. 

Anp. B.iir raaspa ty a., Bhärad- 
zr, j a.,Vánde.na, t atavacasa. 

. rTaráa$. 

Áv 

An, ~?rasa, Van dava, Matavac asa. 

V. (B.Agv. 
K.11117,n.W.M 

(1) 

A. 
(An 

Ang.Bärha.spatya,Bairadväja 
Sainy:i,Gárgya 

1nm. arri.Br,°tr..àrtya, 
Sainya. 

Arig. dainya, ̂ är?ya. 

Áng.GTirgya,ainys / 

Bilar advä ja,GErgya, Sainya 

. !iCapis t2) tip. B. { Ang.Ar.iahiyava,,Aurukaaya. 

; 

K. 4Hn .' 
M. Ágv 

5. Sunrr,a-Saisiris ; Áp.Ááv.w. 
(3) 

K.Mán.M. 

Anp. I3arhasna.tya, Bhárad- 
vä, j a, fätya,Atkïla. 

Ing. BZar haspatya, Bharad- 
v,.ja;däunga Saisira. 

Ti) K,M n.,W,M rive the three -rsi alternative to a distinct 
set of sub- famili©s,whose mediaeval designation was Garga- 
bhed.ah,ie, "separate targas ". (2) The Kapis are included 
here by the mediaeval writers,butare probably, on the Sütra 
evidence,to be reckoned as a sana of the Kevala An;irases. 
(3) These, as being dvigotras, avoid in marriage the 
Vt värni tress, as well as the Bharadvá jas. 



Kevala Angirases. 

VIII. Hari tas 

( pp) 

t 

73. 

An;irnsa.,A*hari sa,,Yauvan- __/ 
asva. 

Diándhátra,Ámòa: ia,Yauvan- 
? áva. . 

Kutsa.s (1) Ap. 74n7,.Mindh?tra,Kautsa 

IX. 
, T{nvq 3 ng.Ajami4ha,K ynva 

(A:.(v ) Ang.l.haura,ï{T;nva 

X. ïzathitaras B.M.V. P.nd.Vairt;.pa,Ra.tiata,ra. 
r2) 

('r3).Ap.Min Ang.Vc,irvtpa.,P4-ráadaéva. 

(Ap) ; Wsta.damstrs,V- 1ir.,ps,, 

Pärsadaáva,. 

XI. ViSnuvrddhas _B. p.rn. Ang.Pa.urukutsa,Tr..sadas- 
Asv.V. yava,. 

XII. Mud alas Äng. fih-drcrnya4va, "iaudgalya. 

7ip.AEfv) Thrksya,Bllarmya6m, 
Iliaudaly a 

XI.iI. Samkrti;s AZg. 3amkrtla., G aurivIta. 

Ang.!'raurivitw, Sá.nkrtya. 

5-akty z,qaurivi ta., Sinkrtya. 

i 

(1) Ali the sources except Av. include the Kutsas among 
the Haritas. 
(2) The pravaras of the Rathitaras and Vispuvrddhas 
have become confused in W,K,M; see below,pp.20%) 3/3. 



XIV. Atria. 

1. Atria 
i- 
Atreya, Árcan3r_e.ss., Syávááva. 

2. Vidbhutakas B. V. Atreya,Arcanân asa,Vâùbhutaká 

3a j 

firavisihiras 

(? 

Parvtithis 

Atithi.R 

) 

K.Ián.tf 

B. 

V. 

Ap. 

Atreya.,Arcanánasa,Távisthira 

Atre,,vs,,(}á,visthira,Paurvá- 
tit1a. 

Atreya, Arca,nánasa,Paurvá- 
titha. 

Atreye,,Arcaniiiasa,Aúitha. 

4. Putrikâ- 
putras 

K . "g. W. Átreya, VFmarathya, Pautrika. 

Átreyatfavi s t'rilra.y Pautrika. 

4i 
1. Visvimitr :e 

(Kuglkas. ) 

XV. Vivamitras. 

Val 4vá:ni t ra,là:i.varä t a, 
auclala. 

2. Sraumata- 
Kimakáy anaa 

Va1á.Baìvagravasa, 
l,aivatarasa. 

. Katas Vaii.Kiitya,Átkila. 



Rauksakas B.V. Vaiá.Rauksalra.Rainava. 

Revus (Rainavas) rest Vais. räthina,Rainava. 

9a. (corrupt) W. Vai á . kathaka. kä,thaka 
Va.ig.kathaka.kathyaka (1) 

10. Aámarathyas K.m. Vais.Ásmarathya,Vádhûla 
M än . W . 

11. Indra- kausikas B.V. Vaid.Aindra,Kausika (sic) 

12. Rau'riinas Asv. Va.ì.Má.diiucch_a.ndasa, 
Rkluhina. 

Ag v. 
i_ 

13. Slankäyanrs Àhv. Vais.Salannyana,Kau4ika 

14. Hiranyaretases ìfan.W.V=,.iá.Hairanyaretasa (2) 

15. Suvarnaretases i Pa,n.W. Vais.Sauvarnaretasa. 
. . 

16.i Kapotaretases 
; Man.W: va.is.Ka,potaretasa 

F 
(1) These pravaras are however given by Mán.,W, to 

the same set of sub -families as are called 
Raìn avis by K, etc . 

(2) In nos.14 -17, Mñn. contrives to obtain a three - 
rsi pravara by separating the compound name, eg. 
(in the Adhvaryu's pravara) retasavad dhiranyavad 
vidvá.mitravat. 



17. ahrta-kausikas Vais.Gi2rtaka.uáika. 

18. Sàhula-!.tähula. .'.'d. VaìS.Sä,hula,'Failula. 

i 

19. j Sátara-Mdtara Má,n. Vaiá.Sáts.ra, Má,ta,ra. 

XVI. Kasyapas 

Nidhruva- K.áyapa,,Äva,t.sàra.,Naidhruva 
Ka4ya.pas 

la. Kasyapas Ä'sv. Käsyapa,Ävat3àra,Ásita. 

2. Rebhas KzSyapa,Avatsâra,,Raib'ria. 

3. Sandilas B.V, Kâsyapa,Ava.tbära,Sàndila. 
(B.V.) Kà.áyapa,Ávatsá.ra,Daivala. 
(1) 

(B.V.) Kakapa,Ávatsära,Äsita. 

ASV.(B. 
K.Man.W. Sandila,Äsita,îaivala. 
V.) 

(V) Sändila,Ävatsära,Kasyapa. 

(1) V strangely inverts the order of this as wellás of 
the following alternative. Moreover, this source alone 
(but almost certainly as the result of scribal 
emendation) r-.ive§ only the pravara "K syapa,Avatsära, 
S"sindila" to the 8andilas, attributing ail the others 
to the Devalas. 



San dilas, 
(Ctd.) 

Äp. Da,ivala,Ásita 

(Ap) Káéyapa,Daivala,Áaita. 

ñ.K.än.Káéyapa,Asita,Daivala. 
(Aáv.P) 

¡8 

Laugâksis S.K.P1.Káéyapa,Ávatsara,VNsistha. 
(Laukaksis) . M.V. 
(1) 

(B) Kniyapa,Ávatsára,Ásita. 

W. Káka,Aa,Á.vateara,g-irastamba: 

W. Kásyapa,Ávatsára,Sánkhamitra.ç 5. 5ánkhanitras 
(2) 

XVII. Vasilin.has. 

11. Vasiathas ;Vásiátha .. . 

Kundinas ,Vásistha,Màitravaruna, 
ILa.urídin.ya 

(1) As dvigotras, these avoid marriage with the 
Vasisthas also. 

(2) Included with the Rebhas by K,M. 
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3. Upamanyua 
I B. I Vâslatha,Aindrapra,mada, 

libharddvasavya (1) 

V. Vâai:itha,Alndic=a,pr°a,mada., 

Aùpamanyava (2) 

K.iP2n.V. üasistha,,Äbharadvasa.vya, 
Aindrapramada 

4. ParN4a.ra.s 

(3) 
vast st'ria, ,áktya,Pá"rástarya. 

(1) Ap.;ives this pravara as an alternative to the 
Vasisthas,and has no mention of the Upamanyus. 
(2) Ms. ropamanyapa;but the appearance of the name at 
all is probably itself a corruption. (3) The 
Parädaras present one of the most tantalising problems 
connected with the pravara- liste.The thirty sub -divisions 
of the family are divided into six groups of five names, 
and each group is designated by a colour, 6g. NI1a.- 
Paräaaras,4sna- Paräêaras. The surprising fact, however, 
is that while .the names. within the groups agree in the 
various accounts, there is no semblance of agreement 
in the group designations. Thus, the group called 
Krsna by Baudìf yana appears as Aruna in K&L, as NIla 
in A n. , and as OEaura if the matey a, Pai:=a, a. The 
commentators pass over this extraordinary situation 
in silence, and the whole matter remains mysterious. 
It is worth pointing. out that the Par 4aras are the 
only family for which the Baudháyana list corresponds 
really closely with the others, and that the text 
in this family alone is composed throughout of quasi 

(admittedly there are a few traces of a 
metrical original elsewhere in the lists, e7,. the 
beginning of the Atri list in K&L, etc.) 



TO. 

15. JatTakarigaas K.M. 
JL 

W. 

Vásistha,Atri (9), 
._. Jltuarnya. 

Vliai s tha, Árta bodha , P``atava. 

6. Samkrt.i- 
PLttimasas (1) 11). Säktya, Särskrtya, Craurivit.a. 

?. Lohinyas W. VAsistha,Lohinya,Phá.láunya. 

XVIII. Agastyas 

1. Idhmaváhas 
I 

! B. ( Äp ) . K. 
, 

lSa1.W.V. 
A6v (2) 

Kp. 

Ágastya, Dárdslacyuta, 
Aidhmaváha. 

Ágastya. 
4 

2. CSämbhavahas B. V. Äp;astya, Dárdhacyuta, 
Sámbhaváha 

i 

3. Somaaahas B.Átiv(?) i Agastya,Dárdhacyuta, 
V. ; Saumaváha. 

4. YajñavIhas ¡B. V. Afrastya,Därdhacyuta, 
' Yjñavahi. 

1 

i 

(1) See the other Sutras among the Kevala Angirases. 
(2) Aév. gives both pravaras 1 and 3 simply as 
alternatives for the Agastis. 



Agastis K.W.M. ÄRaetya,MÁhendra., 
Wiyo bhuva 

. PaurnamReas K.M. Ägastya,Paia.jertamása, 
Pirana. 

HimoclakRS (1) Mqn.U`l., Âga6tya,H?iriavarci, 
Haimodaka. 

(1) For these, 
to Man and W, sae 
tnene additional 
aspect, and,if it 
taken to reflect 
Agastya- gotra. 

and several other late families peculiar 
below,pp. 4(-9', The text of all 

families presents a most barbaric 
is not hopelessly corrupt,may be 

the non -indigenous nature of the 



Chap.III. Earlier History of the potras. 

It must be admitted at the outset that there is no 

source of information prior to the pravara- chapters of 

tie Sutras which is in any way comparable to these; and 

for the earlier period we are forced to rely on chance 

references in literature which has no especial reason to 

supply explicit data. It has indeed been suggested that 

tue lack of mention in the Raveda is of itself sufficient 

reason to oelieve treat tree early Vedic Indians did not 

pr e rise exogamy. The danger of the argumentun ex 

silentio in the present case may be seen if we consider 

that there is no mention of exogamous restrictions at all 

in the purely ritual parts of the Srauta- Sútras. If, 

therefore, our only literary relic of this period had 

been the Srauta- Sutras proper, we should have been 

completely ignorant of the existence of the exogamous 

system at that time. There is in fact no direct evidence 

at all for exogamy before the Sútras. But it is reason- 

able to urge that trie Hynns and the Brähmanas are not 

the type of works which one would expect to mention it, 

especially if the rule was so universally acknowledged 

that such mention would nave seemed unnecessary to the 

autuors. 

Nevertheless, there is available a consideraole mass 



of evidence which points to the existence of a well - 

defined organisation of the Brahmans in gotras long be- 

fore the Sútra period. Whether these gotras were exogamous, 

we cannot say. But it is difficult to believe that a 

society should have preserved a clear -cut clan -system 

(without exogamy), and at a later and more complex stage 

of its development, have suddenly transformed these clans 

into exogamous groups. Karandikar's view that the gotras 

were purely ritual corporations seeml not to ee founded 

upon any satisfactory evidence, and his belief that such 

corporations could, through imitation of more primitive 

surrounding; tribes, suddenly become exogamous, still 

remains in need of convincing demonstration. As a 

working- hypothesis, we may safely assume that the 

exogamous gotras are considerably older than the Sútra 

pravara- chapters, where, in spite of the systematic 

exposition, the irreaularit,ies and anomalies are quite 

sufficient to indicate that the system is not simply the 

result of Brahmanical love of systematising, but that it 

rias to a large extent developed and expanded naturally, 

from a less complex organisation. 

Tie word ,otra appears several times in the Rgveda, 

but not in the sense of a clan or family. In all the 

occurrences it bears the etymological sense of "cattle- 



stall" or some related meaning (1). It remains un- 

certain wrieLcler Rotra in Lilt: sense of "clan" is de- 

rived from Lrlis word, 'trough some suer meaning as 

"herd ", or whetner it is originally a distinct word. 

At all events, no satisfactory linguistic evidence 

has been adduced to show the word itself to belong; to 

the Indo- European period (2). The only occurrence of 

the word in a hymn would seem to be AV 5.21.3, where 

the war -drum is addressed as viávagotryah, "belonging 

to all the potras ". Thus it would seem that at least 

bf the end of the Mantra- period, the word gotra was 

coming to be applied to clans. 

By Lae Bramana period, the use of the word ,otra 

nad become reasonably frequent in the sense of "clan ". 

f`articularly interesting is MS 3..$.9, where, at the 

setting up of the sacrificial shed (sadas) during the 

(1) In the Khila -hymn after RV x.128 the correct read- 
ing is eoptre$u, "cowherds ", although gotresu is accept- 
ed by Whitney, AV transl.xix,62. The parallel passages 
show clearly that the reference is to Vai'yas, see AV 
xix, 62; TS 5 7.4.6; MS 3.4.8; Scheftelowit2, "Apokryphen 
des RV ", p.118. (2) Professor H.W.Balley has kindly 
drawn my attention to a series of Iranian words formally 
identical with j otra, - Pehl.grohr, Sogd.eá, meaning 
"substance, material "; N.Pers.göhar, "pearl" (= Ar. 
jauhar), all of which would seem to postulate an 
original Iranian *gauera. There is however no very 
clear semantic relationship with the Sanskrit word, 
and the Iranian form may simply he a homonym of 
different origin. 



Soma ritual, the roof of the shed is laid in place 

with the words "vi6vajanasya ci yäsi" - "thou art 

trie shade (protection) of ail men ". The explanation 

is tnen added - "gotrad.-gotrgd dhi prasárpanti". 

This has been taken to mean that the various uotras 

had different ritual usages (1). There are indeed 

numerous cases, which we shall note below, where 

family differences were observed in the ritual; but 

the inference here seems to be unfounded. The 

natural interpretation is that the phrase is an 

explanation of "all men" in the mantra, - "for 

from every gotra they come forward ". The Pañcaviäéa- 

briumana (l6.2.12) prescribes a cup of udumbara 

wood as a sacrificial fee for a man belonging to 

one's own gotra (sagotra) ; ana trie Kausitaki- 

or ,nmana (25.15) mentions a bagotra as one of trie 

persons with whom a man may uwell after performing 

the ViAvajit sacrifice. 

It is of course impossible to argue that the 

(1) See P.V.Kane, "Proc.Oriental Congress at Baroda" 
(1933),p.31 7f. ; Fick, in Hastings' "Encycl.of Religion 
and Ethics ", s.v. Fotra; both scholars have already 
collected most of the passages from the earlier 
literature relevant to the present discussion. 



t.3raafrianical families came into being, as such, at 

tae same time as the word Ro.tra was developed to 

designate them, and it is to quite different matters 

tciat one must look for indications of the earlier 

history of the system. The most important clues 

for our purpose are supplied oy the various differ- 

ences in ritual and social practice between the various 

votras. We know, for example, that in the Sútra 

period the major gotras were distinguished by their 

mode of dressing the hair. In the PariLsta to 

tree GoDa1la r}rhy a Sutra ascribed to GoDaila's son (1) 

the description occurs: 

daksina- kaparda vasisthä 

Rtreyäs trikarpardinah 

angirasah pañcacüdd 

muna. bhrrravah si khino nye. 

"The V .sisthas wear a braid on the right side, the 

Átreyas a three -fold braid, the Ani.irases a five- 

fold top -knot; the Bhrgus are shaven, the rest wear 

a crest." It is therefore of the first importance 

(1) Grhyasartaraha, 11.40, in 7D ;iG. 35 .p .576. Roth, 
"Essays on the Veda ", p.l20; PTíiler, "Hist.of Anc. 
Sansk.Lit. ", p.53; Weber, ISt.x. 95. 



67, 

that in the Rgveda the Vasiathas are described as 

daksinatas- kapardäh" (1). It Is of course possible 

to argue that the later family of the Vaaistaas 

adopted their peculiar style of tonsure simply in 

order to conform with this passage of the Rgveda; 

and if the present case were the only argument 

available, we could not hold with certainty that 

the Vasisthas of the Sútra lists are directly descend- 

ed from the family to which the tradition attributes 

the authorship of the seventh book of the Rgveda. 

But in view of the other matters which we shall 

now review, the theory of a continuous system Of 

clans from i(gvedie times onwards seems very much 

more probable. 

The most important ritual divergence is the 

well -known distinction between the gotras who 

honoured the deity Tanúnapit and those who honour- 

ed Naräáarsa. The two are, it is true, from the 

earliest mention, merely different forms or titles 

of Agni, and we have no means of telling whether 

they were originally different deities (2). 

(1) RV.7.33.ï. (2) See Keith, "Rel. and Phil. 
of the Veda ", p.164ff. 



l. 

Nevertheless, the two groups of gotras apparently 

co:nsiciered the distinction one of importance, and 

the 6 tress aire careful to prescribe which alternative 

pertained to the various families. At the fore` 

offerings at an asti or an animal sacrifice, the 

second offering is to Agni., under one of these two 

names; and accordingly in the ny±ans which accompany 

these offerings in the animal sacrifice, the so- 

called Apri- hymns, there occurs in the second verse 

either Tan lapät, or Naráia:paa, or else both occur 

in two separate verses, clearly intended as 

alternatives according to trie g:otra of the sacrificer. 

Unfortunately, the Sútras do not altogether 

agree in their distrioution of the gotras between 

Tanúnapát and Aarä ai sa. They agree however in 

taking Tanúnapát as the norm, and therefore name 

only trie Naarii arsa families, adding "TaninapAt 

belongs to the others ". In the Nar.Agagisa category 

Baudháyana (1) places only the Vasisthas, Apastanba i2) 

only the Vasiathas and 5unakas. K.tyayana (3) adds 

(1) HS. 10.11. (1) ÁpdS 24.12.16. (3) K6S 19.6.8,9 



that some also give the Atris. To these three 

A vai îanna (1) adds the Vadhryasvas; and the Kanvas 

and Samkrtis as well as the Vadhrya vas are added 

by Sanklháyana (2), and by the Nidzna and knupada 

Sutras (3). In the Baud.háyana privara-chapter (4), 

the VA,dhúlas and Yaskas are viven along; with all 

those already mentioned. The extraordinary inversion 

of the usual rule in the Latyáyana -Sútra (5), where 

the Atris, Vasisthas, Sunakas, Kanvas, Sankrtis 

and Vadhryaávas are said to use the Tanünapät verse, 

remains unexplained, though it is possible that the 

Lätyäyan a school deliberately prescribed it when 

the hymn was used as a S.man, oy way of compensation 

for the usaát,e in the other parts of the ritual. 

Two opposing interpretations of this situation 

are offered by Weber and Keitel. The former (6) 

held that the range of the Narasamsa worshippers 

steadily increased, "since as time passes, the 

number of families increases Sutra by S- utra ". This 

(1) ASS 1.5.11. (1) SSS 1.7.3. (3) See Weber, 
ISt.x.p.89ff. for a fuller collection of the 
relevant passages. It is unnecessary for .the present 
discussion to cite all of them in detail. (On p.90, 
line 1 from the end, Ka4yapa is a misprint for 
unaka.) . (4) § 54, below, p.y5r¡ (5) 6.4.13 -16; see 
Caland, PB. transl.p.414. (6) loc.cit.p.91. 
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is certainly dubious; the relative chronology of 

the Sutras implied by such a theory is far from 

certain, and moreover, the situation in the Rgveda, 

to which we shall return below, seems to contradict 

it. Keith (1), on the other hand, writes, "In the 

long run the tradition of the Jarnadagni family (i.e., 

the use of RV 10.110, with Tantinapiat) prevailed and 

their invocation of TanünapWt was accepted, the 

Vasitha family, however, remaining faithful to 

their invocation of Narliáamsa ". Tals is presumably 

derived from such passages as ÁS3.3.2.6 -3, where 

RV.10.i10 is prescribed for all families other than 

the Vasisthas and Sunakas (2). It is however 

necessary to add that in a similar context, SSS 5.16, 

6 -9 remarks that those who use the Nara amsa verse 

are in such a case to substitute the second verse 

of their own Apra: hymn or that of the Vasis,tha hymn. 

It may well be that Aávalgyana envisaged such a 

substitution. 

The chief point to observe for our purpose is 

that the Sútra authors recognised the application 

(1) op.cit.p.165. (2) Cf.also AB 4.26. 



of the various Ápr3 hymns in the Rgveda by the 

gotras of their own times. Ásvaláyana, for example, 

adds to the above prescription "yathKrsi vá ", that 

is to say "alternatively, the Ápr`i -hymn of one's 

own particular rsiEfamily) is used "; and the 

commentator Narayana quotes the first words of 

the ten Rg.vedic Áprï hymns, together with the families 

to which they belonged. Max Muller (1) drew attention 

to the fact that in the Rgveda there are ten Ápri 

hymns distributed over eight of the ten gooks. These, 

together with their traditional authors as given in 

the AnukramanT, are as t'ollows: 

1.13 Medhätithi Kanva T and N 
1.142 Dïrghatama.s Aucathya T and N 
1.183 Agastya T 

CT 2.j rtsa.mada 5, aunahotra N 

3.4 Vi4vimitra lathina. T 

5.5 Vasudruta Itreya N 

7.2 Vasiqtha Maitravaruni N 

9.5 Asita (or Devala) Kâyapa T 

10.70 Sumitra Vá.d'nryalva N 

10.110 Raîma Já,madagnya. T 

When the names of these seers are compared with 

the pravara -lists of the Sútras, and with the Sútra 

(1) , Hist.of Anc.Sansk.Lit.p.403ff. 



prescriptions as to T_antxnapiát and Nar eamsa, the 

agreement is striking. It is of course open to 

doubt the authenticity of the Anukraman.'s ascriptions, 

and it may be urged that the pravara- lists, in their 

earliest form, very probably preceded the composition 

of trie Sarvänukramanl. Nevertheless, it is clear 

that the latter is not directly dependant on the 

pravara -lists in this instance - the ascription 

of RV.1.142 to Dir; hatamas Aucathya instead of to a 

Gautaama is noteworthy (1) - and there seems no 

reason to doubt that the tradition recorded by the 

Anukramanl is genuine, at least with regard to the 

families who regarded these Apri hymns as their own. 

M filer drew the conclusion that at the time of the 

final redaction of the Rgveda, the ten families in 

question considered it a matter of moment that their 

own special Apri hymns should be included in the 

collection. 

In the occurrence of these qpri h »ins in the 

HRveda, therefore, we may see a very strong argument 

(1) Aucathya is of course a Gautama- name; but it 

would seem that the hymn in question was used by the 
An,Tir.ases in r *eneral, except the Kanvas; tnaat is to 

say, by the Bharadv7ajas and the Kevala Angirases as 
well as the (autamas; see garRya Naráyana's comment - 
ary on á6S 3.2.7. 



in favour of a continuous development in the elan - 

3y6tem from ¡gvedic times onwards. It has of course 

long been a commonplace that the so- called "family - 

books" of tae Rgveda are to be attributed not to 

individual authors, Vasistha, etc., but, so to speak, 

to "Vasisthidae" (1). The use of the English word 

"family ", however, tends to be misleading, if we 

think of these Vasisthas as analogous to, say, the 

family of Bach in German music. Taking into account 

the status of the Vasisthas, Atris, and the others, 

as they appear in the Sútra lists, it would seem 

much more likely that these books of the gveda are 

to be considered to belong to clans rather than to 

families in the narrower sense of a direct descent 

from father to son. Eacn of the books 2-8 inclusive 

would then be in origin the private property of an 

individual clan. It is recognised that these books 

form the kernel of the {gveda collection; and it 

would seem to be a necessary corollary of this that 

the clans to whom these books belonged formed the 

(1) See OldenberR's classical essay "über die 
Liedverfasser des Rpveda ", ZDMG 42 (1888), p.199ff. 



original kernel of the society in which the collect- 

ion was first made. The second book is the collect- 

ion of the Grtsamadas, who correspond to the unakas 

of the Sutras. The third book belongs to the 

Vi6vámitrae; the fourth to the 'Th.madevas, represent- 

ing the later Gautamas; the fifth to the Atria: the 

sixth to the Bharadvá jas, the seventh to the Vasisthas; 

and the eighth to the Kapvas (1). 

Thus, in the earliest stage known to us in the 

formation of the Rgveda, we find represented seven 

of the eighteen exogamous clans of the Sútra lists. 

This fact in itself, coupled with the continuity of 

ritual usage which we have noted in the case of the 

Apri hymns, tells very strongly against the view 

that the later Rotras were derived from ritual 

associations formed (as Karandikar seems to imply) 

in post- iiRvedic times. Here we may note in passing 

that if, as Max Mailer suRRested, the various clans 

of the Rgveda felt the need for possessing their 

own Apri hymns, this need does not seem to have been 

(1) The tradition which attributes the ninth book to 

the Angirases (Weber, iii st.Ind.Lit.p.31) is obviously 
without value, contradicted as it is on all sides by 

the Anukramani, as well as by the specialised nature 

of the contents of that book. 



felt in the earliest period of the compilation, 

since the Ápris of the Kapvas and the Gautamas are 

placed among the additional collections of these 

families in the first book, while the important 

family of the Briaradv jas seems never to have possess- 

ed an Apr' hymn at all. 

The first book of the Rgveda contains groups of 

hymns, arranged for the most part according to 

families. These hymns may legitimately be assumed 

to have been in the main composed after the "family- 

books" were already settled; and it is of interest 

that, in addition to groups which are assigned to 

families already known from the "family- books ", the 

last group in the book is attributed to Agastya. 

This comparatively late appearance of Agastya in 

the Rgveda accords well with the position of tais 

clan in the pravara- lists, where it is regularly 

placed last, and is considered to be "the eighth 

in addition to the Seven Reis" (1). It is also 

(1) MS pr.54, "saptar$InI5m agastyástaminám yad 
apatyaip tad Rutram". Below, P.4]0 



worth noting that, according to a passage in the 

Jaiminiya Brahmana (1), the Agastyas are "outside 

the Kuru- pañcälas ". 

Similarly one may see in the group of hymns 

attributed to Kutsa (1.94 -115) a sign of the emergence 

of the later family of that name, which was grouped 

under the Kevala Angirases. Possibly the group 

ascribed to Parucchepa Daivodá,si (1.127 -139) may 

foreshadow the Kevala Bhrgu gana of the 1litrayus, 

whose pravara is "Bhargava, Vâdhryaliva, Daivodá.sa." 

Whether or not this is so, there can be no doubt 

that this family was already sufficiently important 

before the close of the Rgveda to have an Ápri hymn 

of its own, as we have seen above (10.70, attributed 

to Sumitra Vadhrya'va). The fact, however, that 

this Agri occurs in nook 10, and that there is only 

one other hymn attributed to this Vádhryaíva, is 

sufficient indication of the late inclusion of the 

family within the tigvedic society. 

The Kasyapas, wiio in the Sutras form an important 

and extensive family, are represented in the main 

(1) Caland, "Das Jaiminiya Brähnana in Auswahl", 
§145 



 

collection of the Rgved,a only by five scattered 

hymns (1.39; 5.44; 8.97; 10.106; 10.163). But in 

the ninth book the only really well- defined g,roups 

of hymns (9.5 -24; 9.53 -60) belong; to the Kaáyapas, 

who would seem to have been specialists in the 

composition of hymns to the Soma Pavamna. Their 

Apri hymn in fact (9.5) is a remarkable tour de 

force, contriving as it does to fit the word 

pavam.na into every stanza of the traditional -A-pr-1- 

form (L). 

The tenth cook, the latest in time, is much 

more a miscellaneous collection titan the first, and 

its hymns are not arranged in family groups. A 

considerable number of the traditional authors 

however can be connected either with the clans 

already known from the other books of the Rgveda, or 

with the later pravara- lista. The existence of the 

Jamadagnis as a family before the end of thegvedic 

(1) It might pc.rnaps ce tort j ectured that the regular 
but unexplained practice of later times, whereby the 
son of an unwitting saRotra- marriage was considered 
to belong to the KaSyapa goura (see beiow,p. f47,, 4 6c'j) 
might be the result of this connection of the Kaéyapas, 
since it would be an easy transference in the popular 
mind from trio purifying Soma to purification in general, 
and taerefore entry into the Ka yapa goura might have 
seemed a good method of ensuring; purification from the 
stain resulting from the fact of a :.:ving been born from 
a forbidden marriage. 



period is certified by the occurrence of their Apri 

hymn at 10.110. For the rest, we may compare trie 

following names of traditional RFvedic authors with 

the later pravaras: 

10.77 

r11 

raurivita Sá.ktya 

pravara 

Sä.ktya, !'Saurivita, 
S.rZkrtya. 

10.102 ïdudgala Bh.rmya,áva, An.irasa, BhArmys.gva, 
"'audgalya . 

10.111 Astradarnstra Vain-74)a . Ast;rä.damstra, VairUpa, 
. 

Prsadava. 
10.113 Uruksaya, Amañiyava. . . . An;-.irasa, Ámradyava, 

Auruks.aya. 
10.1M N1and;kïtr Ya.uva.n-agva Mandh-dtra, Ambari*a, 

YauvanäSva. 
1).143 Prtnu Vainya Bdii.rgava, Vainya,Partha. 

To these it is convenient to add here: 

4.42 
5.27 
°.11n.i 

Trasadasyu Paurukutsa... AnFira.sa, Paurukutsa, 
Trasadasyava. 

In these comparisons, we may see the origin of all 

the remaining groups of Kevala BhrRus and Angirasee 

not already mentioned, with the sole exception of the 

Yaskas. Corresponding* to the names in the above 

table, the later families are; Samkrtis, Mud :alas, 

Rathitaras, Kapis, Kutsas, Vainyas, and Vispuvrddhas. 

To summarise the information to be derived from 

the Re;veda and its AnukramanT: for the earliest 



period we can be confident oL tue ehiebence of the 

clans correepozidinp to the "famil: -book 4`; and to 

?? 

taeee, before the redaction of the Ráveda, 

must have been added the Ap;astis, Kagyapas, Jamadapnis, 

Vadhrya&vas (74itrayus) , And possibly the Kutsas. 

pith regard to the remaining families who are all 

eitrier Kevala Bhrp;us or Kevala Anpirases, it is 

impossible to feel any confidence in their existence 

as such in the 4pveda. There is every probability 

that their pravaras are directly formed from the 

names of Lae seers of these late aynun8, after Rgvedic 

times. The tradition that these Kevala families 

were originally Ksatriyas who became Brahinarns seems 

to have a fair element of truth in it (though it 

can scarcely be quite Accurate in the case of the 

Grtsamadas and Kanvas): and it may well be that 

with their acceptance into the Brahmanical company 

they adopted a suitable ancestry from among the 

traditional list of rsis. There is after all nothing 

in the Rçvedic tradition 1,o distinguish the rpis 

named in the table above from a goat of other 

individual r4is of tae ten Lu uook. 

Tae most surprising point in tais R ,vedic 
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evidence is the .Late appearance and comparative in- 

significance of the Jaraadagnis, who, as being the 

BhrRus proper, head all the pravara- lists. Moreover, 

the i3ilrRus and the Annirases, although known to the 

RRveda, remain for the most part vary shadowy figures, 

and Keith (1) hesitates to decide whether they are 

real priestly families, or deities fallen in rank. 

It is certain that they are both often treated as 

deities In tree hymns; and it may ae that the group- 

ing of the later families under these two heads is 

secondary, rather than that these families arose as 

subdivisions of original Bhrgus and AnRirases (2) . 

The AnRirases proper of the Sútra lists, that is, 

the (77autarnas and Bharadv.jas, are established as being 

well within the main RRvedic tradition. The 

(1) op.cit.p.223. (2) The Atharvans, so closely 
connected in tradition with both these families, 
appear nowhere in the pravara lists. The alternative 
names of the Atharva-veda "Atharvangiras ", and 
"BhrRvanRiras" led Hiilebrandt to the theory that 
the Atharvans are to be considered as the priests 
of the BhrRu clan (Ved.Myth.2.173ff). Átharvan » is, 

however, as common a patronymic as Bhargava, and a 
muc<< more likely view is that the two names are 
(or came to be) designations of the same family or 
group of men. In support of this, it is significant 
ti-tat the Khlla -hymn quoted above,p. So" is attributed 
to Subhesa ja Átharvana, while the pravara contained 
in it is a Brnu pravara. 



Jariadagni- Bhrgus on the other hand are obviou8ly 

latecomeiïs, and this is significantly reflected in 

what is, next to trie Apri deities, the most note- 

worthy family divergence in the Vedic ritual. The 

Jamadagnis (subdivided in the Sátras into Vatsas 

Bidas, and Arstigenaa) divided the sacrificial cake 

into rive portions, the other gotras into four. It 

io of considerable interest that the 'atapatha 

BrlIhmaria (1) in dealing with tae matter frowns 

upon trie five -fold cutting, as not being approved 

among the Kuru- pañcálas, and as a mark of its 

disapproval omits to mention that the practice 

pertained to the Jamadagnis, although the author 

could hardly have been ignorant of this. The 

same distinction extended to the Grhya ritual (2), 

and we also find that as a consequence the Jamadagnis 

sacrificed three portions of fried grain at the 

marria7,e ceremony, while the other gotras were 

content with two (3) 

There remains one other important ritual divergence, 

(1) 1.7.2.3. (2) Gobhila GS.l.6.4 (which gives the 
Bnrgua simply); iíiläadira GS 2.1.17 ( Jtuuads.gnya-Bhrgus, 
not, as Oldenberg, "Bh,rgua, ( or at least) Jâmadagnyas j" 
2 .1.24 however ,ives simply BhrgünRm) ; cf.ÁC'zS 1.10.20. 
(3) ÁGS 1.7.6-9; cf.4Yeber, ISt.x.h.95. 



whose implications however are not altogether clear. 

This is in the ritual of establishing the house- 

holder's fire (agnyádhänam), and consists in the 

use Of separate formulae at one point in the ritual, 

referred to by tie Sutra writers as the "yatharay- 

ádhánam ". One would expect this phrase to mean that 

the various gotras had their own distinct usages, as 

in the case of the Apri hymns, but in fact only the 

Bhrgus and Angirases differed from the others. We 

may perhaps trace a certain development in the 

accounts o:iven by tree various texts. Taus, the 

Liaitráyara gives only two contrasting formulae (1) 

"angirasäm tvä devn -gm vraten- .dadhe "; algnes tv&- 

devasya vra_tenidadhe ", the second presumably belong- 

ing to all Brahmans other than the Angirases. The 

Käthaka gives for these other families "á.dityänám 

tvä devnäm, etc. ", which is the form adopted by the 

Taittiriya Brähmana and Apastamba (2). In place of 

the first phrase, however, the Taittiriya gives 

(1) MS 1.6.1 etc. (2) KS 7.13; TB 1.1.4.8; 
Ap6S 5.11.7; BSS 2.17 seems to admit a wider range 
of alternatives (amti rn tv devin--am .... yatuiarsi 
yatYgotram. ) 



"ecrrgunáru tvan ,r.ir.:asä. vratap:-ate vra.ten-ddad'riárai" ; 

while Apa3 tamba has tiarHe separate phrases, "anI°gü0,m 

tva devdii.m, etc. ", "angiras4 tvä devanám, etc. ", 

"ádityànäm tv-d devänm, etc." It is impossible, 

however, to deduce anything from these facts t 

clarify trie earlier history of the Rotras. There 

can be no doubt that the BhrRus and An,g.,irases, with 

their semi- divine ancestry, from very early times 

must have occupied a somewhat distinct position in 

the community. But it would be illicit to deduce 

from the above passages that they were tue original 

Rotras (1) , and trie whole evidence of the t2Rveda is 

against such a view. 

To conclude this discussion, two passages from 

the Atiiarva -veda ciaj De cited to .show tiaat the 

(1) Zimmer "Studien zur Geschichte der Gotras ", 
Berlin (dissertation),1914, is quoted by Karandikar 
"Hindu Exogamy ", p.33 as arguing for only one 
original gotra, "Bhrgvangiras ". I have however been 
unable to 'obtain a copy of Zimmer's dissertation, 
and therefore do not know by what arguments he 
reached this surprising, conclusion, for which I can 
see no evidence in the 'Veitic literature. Equally 
unconvincing is the attempt of C.V.Vaidya "Hist.of 
Mediaeval India ",ii.p.56f., to argue for four 
ori=ginal gotras, Angiras, Ka4yapa, Vasistha, and 
Bhr ;u, on the strength of an isolated passage in 
the Mahäbadrata (dAnti -p vrvan, 297.17-13). 



system of the c..otras was already well advanced in 

its development at the time of the compilation of 

twat Veda.r'írst, AV.13. 3.i5 -i.c , in the middle of a 

funeral raymn, invokes vhe aid of Kanva, K akslvarit, 

PuruMidha, Agast,ya, 4yävaaáva, Sobhar , Arcanlinas, 

VigvTamitra, Jamadagni, Atri, Kagyapa, VTI adeva, 

Vasístraa, Bú_aradvaja and Gotama. It is clear that 

taese are called upon as the ancestors and guardians 

of Lae tribe, and it can scarcely be accidental that 

all of these names (except Sobhari and Purum?dha) are 

either the eponyms of the later gotras and their sub- 

divisions, or else prav'ara- names associated with 

Lhese eponymous rsis. A tqore extended list is given 

at AV 4.29, where stanzas 3 -6 call on lA tra and 

Varuna in the formula "Ye wuo help X, free us from 

distress ". Tae names are: 

stanza 3. Àngiras, Agaasti, Jamadagni, Atri, Kadyapa, 
VasicAha. 

stanza 4. 6riäváíva, Vadhrya'va, (Puru.nic.ha), Atri, 
(Vimada, Saptavadhri .) . 

stanza 5. Bhaaradvsja, Kutsa, 
Kaksivant, Kanva. 

stanza 6. ("edn .ti thi , Tri 'oka, Usanas 
totama, 

fiere the names bracketed have no place in the later 

system, but tine very considerable preponderance of 
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names which do occur in the pravara -lists makes it 

hir;al.y probable, taking into account the Rs!vedic 

evidence already cited, that the enumeration is 

intended to summarise the whole collection of contemp- 

orary clans, by reference to their eponymous rsis. 

We may taus with reasonable certainty trace the 

clan system back to the time of the Rgveda, between 

which and the Sutra period, it admittedly developed 

considerably. As has been said, there is no evidence 

whatsoever that these early clans had a rule of 

exogamy. If we assume that they did practise 

exogamy, it remains no more than a conjecture, but 

a more probable conjecture nevertheless than the 

opposing, view. 



PART II. 

The c ocra- pravara- mañjari 

of Puruaottama-pand.i,ta. 



Introduction to the translation. 

Of the numerous extant mediaeval Sanskrit works 

on the Rotra and pravara system, the îotra- pravara- 

marì jari is undoubtedly trie most important. Not only 

is it trie earliest of tae nia:a.ndna- treatises on the 

subject, out it is also the most extensive, and gives 

a mucri clearer picture of trie system than most of the 

others. Later writers quote it frequently, and its 

opinions are usually held by them to be authoritative. 

From our point of view, however, its chief interest 

lies in the ancient accounts which it quotes, one of 

which (that of "K tyäÿana and Laupá_kai ") is in fact 

not preserved in any older source. 

The present work may be said to serve a twofold 

purpose. In Lae first place, the translation cf 

Puruottama's own discussion of trie r;otra- system 

presents a clear, it somewnat prolix, account of now 

it appeared to a mediaeval Hindu scaolar. The trans- 

lation follows in the main the text of the edition oy 

P. Ohentsal Rao, out a few points have been corrected 

on the evidence of the two manuscripts of the work 

. belonging; to the India Office Library. 

The most important part of the work, however, 

11es in the pravara -lists quoted by Purusottama. 

For these lists it would have been quite profitless 



to reproduce the uncritical text of Chentsal Rao's 

edition, and I have therefore thought it preferable, 

in view of tae uncertainties in the text, to collate 

suca material as was available to me, with a view to 

restoring the lists as far as nossiole; and to this 

end I have added a full apparatus criticus. At the 

risk of somewhat overloading this with quite useless 

copyists' errors, I have thought it pest to include 

ail variants and olunders which could posh i ply 

äerve as a guide in tracing; the affinities of any 

other accounts of the lists which might come to rand 

in tae . uture. The plan here adopted, of giving the 

lists in their Sanskrit forms, whlle tae rest of the 

test and the comment is translated, Is doubtless a 

little incongruous; but since the form of the names, 

singular or plural, is of some importance, it was 

necessary to give them in the original forms; while, 

in the present state of Sanskrit studies, the labour 

spent on preparing an edition of Puruaottama's own 

comments would have been quite out of proportion to 

the results achieved, since the text is already 

available in Crnentsal Rao's edition. The prime 

object of the present work 16, after all, to make 

avail sole such material hs 16 at present to be obtain- 

ed for the study of the Brah;nanical gotra- system in 



early times, and for this purpose, the T?ravara- 

mar jarî offers a very sui table framework for the 

presentation of that materiel. Therefore, it seemed 

tuo most profitable course to 7,1ve the lists here in 

the ä nskrit forma, tnu3 giving, as it were, a first 

approximation to a restoration of trie text, for the 

use of critical scnola.rs; while trie remainder of tiffe 

work will, it is hoped, provide a translation of 

some use to non- Sanskritiats who may wish to invest- 

igate the main facts of the gotra- organisation. 

Tae sources. 

The Pravara -mañ j,ar1 quotes in full five different 

accounts, Baudizáyana, Apastamba, "Káty yang- Laugäkel ", 

Il val= ïyana, and the iatsya Purina. Of these, the 

first, second and fourth have been preserved in the 

manuscripts of their respective Sutras, and nave all 

peen puoiisnea in the Bioliotueca Indica. Apart 

from points of quite minor importance, tti% text of 

the Ävalä,yana and Apastamba accounts presents 

little that is doubtful, and these lists, which, 

compared with the other three, are mere skeletons, 

are given here simply for the sake of completeness 

and for ease of reference. The other three are 

admittedly approximately as well preserved as far 

as the main groups and pravaras are concerned, but 
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eivine, as they do extensive lists of sub -families, 

within most of the groups, they have been much more 

exposed to copyists' errors, and have come down to 

us in an almost incredible state of corruption. 

This is tae more remarkable when it is remembered 

that they are ancillary works of Vedic schools, 

and, from the social point of view, of considerable 

importance for the regulation of the exogamous 

restrictions. in view of tae peculiar nature of tae 

texts, consisting as tacy do almost entirely of 

lists of family names, the task of preparing an 

edition is one of unusual complexity, and it must 

be admitted at the outset that tae text here present- 

ed is still far from being a definitive edition of 

the lists. It is, rather, a preliminary critical 

survey of the material - a survey, however, which 

has made it possible to het rid of a very large 

number of manuscript errors, and which will, it is 

hoped, very considerably li aten the task of any 

future editor of tuese lists, suould fresh material 

oecome available. the least important result of 

trie present study or tae liete is that a comparison 

of the different accounts das shown a much closer 

affinity between them than one would have suspected 

on a casual perusal. Caland, for example, remarked (1) 

(1) Baudh.Srauta Sútra, vol.Ill, p,ix. 



treat tae list attributed Dy Purusottama to Katyiyarva, 

and 1JauglIksi was not the same as that given by Weber 

among the pariiiistas of the White Yajur-Veda; out 

twat the latter agreed closely with tae ijanava text. 

The statement is in fact true, 30 far as it goes, 

out Caland does not seem to have noted how closely 

Purusottama's list actually does agree with the other 

two, n'_ar more important, however, is tae fact that 

the percentage of correspondence between Baudhi"yana's 

list and the others is now aeon to be considerably 

niq,aer than tis.e readings, say, of Chentsal Rao's 

edition of the Pravara -mail J are would have indicated. 

We Buell return to these points below. 

A great quantity of the material which can be 

applied towards a critical reconstruction of these 

lista has peers preserved in various mediaeval treat- 

ises on the suoject of gotra, and it will be convenient 

to consider these first. Amoncr them, the °otra- 

pra.vara -mañ jar1 of Purupttama- paVkita is unique in 

several respects. It alone undertakes to quote 

verbatim the pravara- sections of the Sutra texts, 

while the later nioandhas merely quote the bare lists 

of names, often without referring them to their 

3 tra origin. idoreover, a comparison with the other 

nidrdha- accounts has ak-iown conclusively that these 

are ail directly or indirectly dependant on Puru- 



ottama's work. The collation cf the obiers was under- 

taken in the first place in tae hope that they would 

supply iridependant traditions whica mi7nt prove use- 

ful In reconstfuctln7 he Sutra texts. J3at although 

tae7 have been found to possess no s tcn independant 

value yet the later works are still of considerable 

assistance in reconstituting, the text which Purusottamv 

aad before him. Tne Pravara -maíi jarT Is therefore 

extremely valuable as a nodal point, so to speak, in 

the history of the textual transmission: it is in 

fact possible, with the aid of the other nibandhas, 

to reconstruct Purusottama's text of the lists with 

comparative; certainty. (1). 

About Purusottama hinseif we know nothin7. 

There seem to be no grounds for considering, g, bin to 

ae identical with any of tao numerous other 

mediaeval writers of the same name, and the Pra.vara- 

man ja.rT appears to be ais only known work. ?or his 

epithet of Pandita we are dependant on the colophons 

of pis work. His date is quite uncertain; but it is 

possible to fix a later limit, since the Pra.vara- 

mari jarri is quoted in the Nrsi: ha -pras ,da, and must 

therefore be at least older tnan 151? AD ( ?). 

There is little doubt however treat it is considerably 

older. Unlike ail tae other works on the subject 

1) It should be cnc.n tinned, aowever, twat in printing the 
lists uelow,the aim has been to come as close as pons- 

2) P.V.Kane, "Hist. of Dharmad sera" vol.I,n.4i0. 
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which I nave peen able to consult, the Mañ jarï does 

not quote a single authority from the second 

millenium. Apart from Vedic authors, the only works 

referred to are Manu, `!ájñavalkya, the lost Yama, and 

"another smrti ". In addition to these, the explanat- 

ion of the Sütra texts is said to follow the views 

of the commentaries by Dhürtasvámin, Kapardisvámin 

and Gurudevasvähin on the Apastamba Satre., that of 

Devasv min on Äsvaliyana, and a lost commentary on 

Bauda Yana called the Amala- brLüt)va. Unfortunately 

none of these commentators can be dated with any 

certainty. P.V.Kane (1) has shown with fair probabil- 
Deva.sva,min 

ity that this cannot be later than ll)O) AD; but there 

is no evidence available that he might not have 

lived several centuries earlier (2). Therefore, on 

the evidence of quotations alone, it is not possible 

to date Purusottama to within a thousand years. We 

are thus left with only probabilities to guide us 

in fixing a date. The argument from silence is 

admittedly dangerous; but it seems highly probable 

that ,so loquacious an author would have quoted 

jolt) to the Sûtra originals ;since to give Purusottama'a 
reading in cases where it is certainly wrong would 
nave been over -pedantic. 

1) op.cit.I.p.261. 
2) Cf.Weber,Hist.Inci.Li.t.p.79. 



from the to al digests, as do the other mediaeval 

pravara- autiore, had such divests existed for aim to 

draty upon. It is possible that he knew tae _it.ksara 

(1) 
, 
which as a mere commentary on vi jñzvalkya he 

would not necessarily name; and the earliest of the 

favourite author.ti e of the other writers, the 

Smrtyartuas3ra of Srïcihara, (composed between 1150 

and ï200 AD.) is apparently unknown to him. Thus 

the Pravara -.aari jars may be conjecturally assigned to 

the 12th. century. Such a supposition is, at worst, 

not directly contradicted b.; the evidenee. 

For the text of the 4añ jar1 itself, there are 

available: 

1 . The edition of the ^otra-- pravara -mari jari of 

Puru4ottama- pandita, ^overnTent Oriental Li br i 

Series, Mysore, 1900, forming pp 1 -147 of a collect- 

ion of Sanskrit works on R,otra and pravara edited 

by P."hentsai. Rao, and entitled by him "r otra- pravara- 

nibandiza- kadamba:a, The Principles of Pravara and 

Gotra' . Tais is a reprint in Nligari of the first 

edition in Telugu cuaracters, and aas been revised 

by the curator of trie sovernment Oriental Library at 

Mysore. 

1) He agrees with it in taktnR ir7a as a noun in 
jñavalkya's compound ?rsagotr_a, which means however 

"gotra as determined by psi" not "gotr.a and pravara." 
Such an argument is of course in no way conclusive. 
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P1. India Office Tibrary, Eggeling no. 1777. 

:v _. Li- written NKRarT manuscript of the Pravara -mañ jart. 

It is d .Led sar!vat 1866, ie. AD L810. 

p`' India office T,i ,rar:: gRel inc° no. 1778. An- 

other ' 

-:s of tae same work. Badly written ITagari. It 

is undated, but would appear to be about a hundred 

years older than Pl. 

These three are all very mediocre, even as trans- 

mitters of Parusottama's already corrupted version 

of the lists. Ea, it is true, presents g fairly read- 

able, tnouctl not ;always correct, text of Purusottama's 

own part of tae work, that is to say, the introductory 

chapters, and the interspersed comment on the lists; 

but for the lip is themselves it is quite clear that 

a fairly poor manuscript has been printed without any 

serious attempt at criticism. P1 and P? agree in a 

number of lacunae, as well ,3s in many individual 

readings, and are fairly close relatives, standing 

somewhat more distantly from Ed. 

Next to the Pravara -mañ iarI, the most explicit 

account of the lists is furnished by Lae Pravara- 

darp< ;a of i(amalakara-- bhaVya. This is an early 

work, oeinp.7, prior to the same author's getter known 

Nirnaya- sindhu. The latter, in dealing; with Rotra 

and pravara, gives merely an outline account, naming 

only the chief Rana- divisions with the pravaras; and 



it refers trie reader to the author's fuller account 

in the Pravara- iarpana. Therefore the latter must be 

dated before 1612 (1) out probably not more than 

two or three years earlier. 

In this work, Karai kara gives a refreshingly 

lucid and concise account of the system. It is clear- 

ly the product of a systematic mind, and shows a 

marked contrast in metriod as sompared with Purus- 

ottama's diffuse treatment. Unlike Lae older zutror, 

Kamaláxara does not claim to ,;uote the S tra lists 

veroatim, out normally quotes for eacri family and 

sub- family the names first of the BaudJf Yana list, 

then triose names of the "K ,tyA.yana -Lau âksi" 118t 

which do not occur in Baudhqyana, and thirdly, 

those from the ;iatsy°a Purina which do not occur in 

either of the two precedin . All the names are 

á,iven in the siniular, and the edition of the work 

has furtaer dispensed with euphonic combination 

between them, riving everywhere -ari, -ih, etc. At 

trie end of the first list quoted from BaudhAyana, 

Kamal,kara adds that, where Uhf; readin7 of the 

Maxi jars and that of his Ms of the Sútra differ as 

giving eit.rer more or fewer marries, he ilas followed 

both sources (2). This however applies only to 

1) Cf. Kane, op.cit.,vol..I,p,437. (p) yadÿ api pravara- 
mari jaft-dhrta-ba,udhâyana,-süt=e Aka,re ca elitre bhüyán 
nyúnádhikabhAvah tath3 ' py ubhayänuslirena vadAmah. 



Bauah3yana's text, and there is no indication from 

trie readings of any such conflation for tic oLaer s. 

Tne manuscript in question clearly belongs to tile 

group we have designated B (see uelow), out its 

readings appear only very occasionally, and{amaläkara 

has relied for the rest entirely on the Mañ jars. 

This conclusion is supported by the order in which 

the Sútra authors are given (although in some families 

title . iatsja names are quoted before trie "Katyayana- 

£augäksl" lists) as well as by numerous individual 

readings. Tue sources for tais work are: 

Dl Tue eiiLi.on or tae Pravara- darpana forming 

pp. 146 -13:, of Cuenteal Rao's compendium mentioned 

above. 

D2 India Office Library. Eggelinc* no. 1730. 

This manuscript is the twin of Pl, being of .-,he 

same paper and sire. The handwritin:7, though of very 

similar style to Pl, is not identical, out there is 

no reason to doubt that the two have the same date 

and provenance (c. 1310 therefore) . 

RaRhunátaa -ohatt , who wrote a ^ =otra -pravara- 

nirpaya, was tue cousin of KarualNkara's fattier. 

His work was therefore presumably composed some 

years before the latter's (1), though there is no 

1) Kane,op.cit.p. 16,t ives 1545 -1625 AD as the dates 
of Raghunätha's activity. 



conclusive evidence from tao readings of the two texts 

Last Kamalákara used juis older relation's work as a 

source for Lao Sutra lists. In style of presentation 

Raghunâtna's work is loss attractive. Like Lamaläkara, 

rie regularly gives for each sub- family first the list 

of Baudnâyana, then that of "K lyáyana and Laur*~aksi ", 

and thirdly that of the "atsya- Purána, omitting from 

tae later lists names which nave occurred in tue pre- 

ceding. Unlike trie Pravara- darpapa, however, rte does 

not acknowledge tue provenance of tae names, giving 

no indication where the one Sutra account ends and 

tree next begins, nor even :ientioninp; tae fact that 

he owes cils text of tae lists to Lae Pravara -mail jars. 

As in tas case of tue Darpana, this indebtedness is 

amply proved by individual readings as well as by 

the order of the Sutra lists. By preference, 

Raçruunätha quotes tue names in tue plural, occasion- 

ally however giving a singular where the Sút,ra text 

also has a singular. For this work, the only source 

availaole is 

R, India Office Library, Eggeling no. 1 761; 

an indifferently written N,gari manuscript of the 

gotra- prav_ara- nirna;; a ay Raghunâtna, dated sarrvat 

l(44, .e 1686 AD. The colophon gives Ragaunátha's 

fataer's name, i'.tàdaava- bnatta, and his grandfather's, 

Rämedvara- ovatta ( the manuscript reading r imesa- 



súryagrya must be a pure blunder), the latter of 

course being also trie fataer of trie famous Náráyana- 

uuatta, az,a tae great- granuf<atner of Kamnalá.kara- 

Uaatta. 

Lxceptiormali closely related to Rai aunatua's 

work is the otra- iravara- nirr4a,ya of J`fvadeva,(late 17th c.) 

Tais is preserved for us embedded in the text of 

his better -known elder brother's Samskära- kaustubha, 

and is introduced by Anantadeva with the words! 

atria gotra- pravara- nirnayo mad- anuja- jlvadeva -krta 

ev,sminn avasäre pradar$yate. Tae text of trie lists 

in this work is so closely simiiar to that of 

Ragnunátaa ( even to trie extent of agreeing at 

times in the precise wording of the few interspersed 

comments ) that it must be taken to ne a direct 

copy either of Rashunlatha' a work or of rile immediate 

source. For this work, I nave unfortunately been un- 

able to consult either of the printed editions 

(Nirnaya- sá.gara Press, 11:13, and Baroda, "aekwad's 

Oriental Series, 1914), and have had perforce to 

rely on the lithographed edition, which is dated 

1.783 Sake, le. 161 AD. The readings of this edit- 

ion, denoted in the apparatus criticus by Sk, have 

the value of a tolerably good manuscript of Jivadeva's 

text. 



It is convenient to mention here that these 

three texts, D, R, and ;k, In addition to the lists 

taken iron trie Pravara -man j y.ri, give at the end of 

most of tae oigger families a supplementary list of 

names. In these, R and Sk normally agree together 

more closely than either does with D, but there is 

no question that the supplementary lists in all three 

come from one original source. It is interesting to 

observe that here D agrees more closely with R and 

Sk taan in the lists from the :,14p jars, and it seems 

a feasiole suggestion that Kamaläkara had before aim 

tre source from which Rag.hunätra derives them. R 

and Sk attach these supplementary lists directly to 

trie end of trie aLsya list, giving no comment to 

show taat a fresh list is starting. Kamalakara, 

however, would seem to crave subjected them to a 

certain amount of editorial criticism, for in some 

places he omits a nu:- uer of names, and in others 

groups them rather differently from trie other two 

sources. He regularly introduces these supplements 

with sucra words as "kecid :.huh ", and frequently 

remarks of them, with commendaole caution, that 

their source is quetionaoie ( "atra miila,m mr,;ram ") . 

`1` .;sir origin is still quite obscure. It is possible 

that they represent et another ancient Sutra 

account; out Lae zenorai impression E.,lven is trtat 



they are composed largely of variants of names 

already in tue other lists, strunrr tog tier in 

iiapnaza,rd order. It is of interest that occasional 

names a.g,reein7 with trie :`.uava -text and the Bodleian 

"White Yajur-veda parisista" occur here. Some source 

similar to these two bust at all events have been 

availaole somewhere in tae descent of D, R and Sk, 

since the latter quotes several families (eg. 

Vedavisvajyotis amonrr trie i3hrgus) which neither the 

'?añ jari. nor the other Sûtra lists know, but which 

do occur in the l nay.a and Bodleian texts. 

D also adds at several points grief quotations 

from tue Hiranyakesi- Sutra., nut not sufficient to 

enaule one to determine lids relationship to the 

pravara -lists of Lae other Sttras. It is noteworthy 

however that, contrary to expectation, it does not 

appear to be very closely related to 7pastamba. In 

tais connection, I much reg=ret that r have been un- 

aule to consult trie published edition of iirany.akes 

Srauta-Sùtra. 

All the sources described up to tais point con- 

tain information about all the lists. We snail 

mention trie remaininä sources in dealin=g with the 

separate Sútra accounts. 



Baudñan a. 

The Baudhsy:a.na pravara- chapter is the only one 

of Lae fuller accounts which is at present available 

in puoliaaed form, being included in Caland's edit- 

ion of the arauta- Sutra in the Bi oliotneca Indica 

series. After some hesitation, I have decid °d to 

give tae BaudnR;; ana list Mere, for three reasons 

first, it appears to me that Caland has tended to 

allow more weit.ht to the group of manuscripts ' , G, 

T, and Bu than is their due, and second, for those 

of his manuscripts which I have been axle to re- 

collate, I have found on an avera:e two to three 

errors of reporting per page of his edition - 

many, no doubt, undetected misprints which, in a 

text of this nature are hopelessly difficult to 

avoid. These errors I nave normally corrected 

without comment, drawing attention to them only 

when they might be of some importance for deciding 

trie reading. Thirdly, the detailed study of the 

other lists has in a number of cases enabled me 

to give more probable readings than those printed 

by Caland. At the same time, it would be ingrat- 

itude to omit to record our indebtedness to 

Caland's work, especially since without his 

collations of manuscripts at present inaccessible, 



the text of trie Baudnáyana list would have remained con- 

siderably less certain than that of the other lists. 

r'or convenience of reference, I have quoted Caland's 

manuscripts throughout. These are six in number, denot- 

ed by him by the sigla M, G, T, But Be, and U. For a 

fuller account of these, see Caland, Baudh.Srr.S.vol.III 

p.ix. Caland also used Pl, R, (called by him Pm and 

Pn respectively) and Sk, already described above, as 

well as the An<andR1rama edition of a work called 

" Satyisädha- hira.nyake'i- smárta -samsk ra- ratnam la" by 

Gopin .tha- diksita, which he calls Rm in his notes. 

This last I have unfortunately been unable to consult. 

But it is clear from the readings quoted from it by 

Caland for Baudhäyana that it agrees even more close - 

ly with Sk than the latter does with R, and it is 

extremely unlikely therefore that it would have offer- 

ed anything of value for the text of the other lists. 

I have seldom thought it worth while to quote its 

readings as reported by Caland. 

Caland distinguished the two croups of manuscripts, 

M, ç1-, T and Bu on the one side, and Be, U and Pm on the 

other, adding that the other nib {ans appear to draw on 
Pm. This last conjecture can now be seen to be in fact 

true ( although strictly one must restate the position 



, . .. 
more precisely the other nihandhas are dependant on 

earlier manuscripts of trie work of w;aicii Pm (our Pl) 

is a late and not particularly good representative). 

`these two groap, I nive i noted by trie letters A 

(= Be,U + tae Pravara -mañ jar.i and its descendants) 

and ii (= :,, G, T, Bu). Here it is important to mote 

that G (tiffe edition of l.s4.5), (from _adras) and 

Bu are all. in trie Gra^ntnia character, T, from 

Tanjore in tile ext,reaie south, is also pressman,; 

a Grantha manuscript, tnouga tais is net explicitly 

stated by Caland. On tae other nanti, group A con- 

tains only northern sources: Be from Benares, and U 

from Ujjain; while, altriougii Purusottama's none is 

not known, the other nibandha- writers are definitely 

from the north, the Briatta family being resident in 

Benares, while Anantadeva is known to have peen 

patronised uy a Himalayan crrief t .n, Bâz Bähadur 

Candra (1) . It is surprising, t ,erefore, that Caland 

did not draw trie obvious conclusion, nnmoly, that 

these two groups of manuscripts represent respective- 

ly a northern and southern recension of tae text. 

Trais conclusion is of trie highest importance for trie 

criticism of the text, since it Ls virtually certain 

that such a split between the two recensions must be 

(1) Kane, op.cit.I. p.451. 



of considerable antiquity, and their common archetype 

can safely be considered to be many centuries older 

than Purusottama's text. If, on í:iie other hand, 

both s*.roups had arisen in the same part of the country, 

there would have been no external reason why the B- 

group should not have diverged from the other come 

time after Purueottama's date. It is true that the 

respective readings of tree two croups mane such a 

theory not at all prooabie, the time available oein 

hardly sufficient to allow for such a marked differ- 

ence as the two traditions silo;,. It is nevertheless 

of value to have this additional argument to support 

the theory of an early divergence. There is another 

slight confirmation available. In the second edition 

of Chentsal ßao's took, there appear in the foot- 

notes the readings of another source, designated by 

the editor as "6rm ", or ".rm- kosa ". The precise 

meaning of tais Symbol is nor, clear to me, but it 

seems a reasonable conjecture that tiffe source in 

question is the printed text of the first edition. 

From the preface of Lae second, we learn that the 

first edition, in addition to the text of the Pravara- 

mañ jarI, had printed separately trie Baudh ,yana account 

(a feature retained in the second in the case of 

Ápastamba and A valä,yana), but that the reviser had 



decided to dispense with it, since the Maî? jar1 already 

contained the whole of Baudh3yana's text. The second 

edition also has been revised in the 1i7,ht of manu- 

scripts belonpinq to the ^- overnment Oriental Library 

at Mysore. Now, the re::tinRs of "rm" for trie 

BaudYlayana text acree closely with trie manuscripts 

of the B -'roui , and in particular, with Bu (which, 

we mai= note here, is also the closest relative of 

Kaialakar<a- bhattr ' s secondary source) ; whereas in 

the rest of the text it clearly belongs to the 

Mai jari tradition, oeingr most nearly related to P2. 

It therefore seems likely tant trie readin &b of "erra ", 

which I have for convenience de. iRnated S, are those 

of the first edition, taken from the Mdñjai4i text 

for the rest of the work, but for the sake of variety 

from the separate printing of Baudhyana's account. 

It is natural that the manuscript used for this 

separate pr1ntinäc., in '!ysore, should be represtative 

of the Southern tradition. 

The aistory or Baudh .yana's prav<ara- chapter may 

therefore ue represented ray the foilowin stemmas 



Original Sütra -text 

Archetype 

A (northern) \ 
x P 

/ ̀\ .,., 
x x 
/\ / x 

!\ ' 

/'x\ 
U Ed fl P2 R SK Rm D1 

B (southern) 

D2 



Trie remaining; detailed ,accounts. 

Trie precise position in the Vedic literature of 

the pravara-cnapter attributed ay pururttama to 

K.ty.yana and Laugaksi is a complex problem, to the 

discussion of which we shall return below. For the 

present, we shall consider the text. For this list 

we have no account preserved which is independant of 

of Puruaottama's work, and therefore at first sight 

the position would seem to be considerably worse 

than for Baudnyana' s list. Nevertheless, the exist- 

ence of three independant sources which must come 

ultimately from the same original, namely, the i anava, 

tue Bodleian manuscript, and the Matsya Párana account.: 

make it possible to improve tae text quite appreciably. 

For Purusottama's account, the sources are as 

already given for Baudnáyana. 

The India Office Library possesses a modern Nágar1 

copy of a pravara- chapter called the Manava in the 

catalogue (Keith no.4599); the final.colophon 

attributes it to the Maitr .yani -4 khs. In view of 

the uncertainty surrounding the whole question of 

attribution of these pravara -khandas, the mere 

evidence of a colophon must be treated with sceptic- 

ism; but for convenience the readings of this manu- 

script have peen noted as atAn. 

Very closely related to this is the pravara- 



adhyaya in ;.he Bodleian manuscript of taie Parisistas 

of tige kite Yajur-Veda, of which it forms the eleventh. 

In tìie manuscript, the ending of the third parïsista 

and tae beginning of t :ìe eleventh are missing, the 

pravara lists starting in tue middle of the Bhrgus. 

The Royal Library at Berlin possesses a copy of this 

wanuecript in Roman transcription, and Weber in his 

Catalogue has printed the whole of the pravara-chapter 

from this copy "because of tue importance of the 

subject-matter, and in spite of the frightful state 

of the manuscript." I have perforce depended on 

Weber's Catalogue for this text; and aithou:7:t it 

is there available in published form, I have printed 

it here, together with tûe janava, for ease of refer- 

ence, and also because comparison Hitu the other 

lists made it possible to restore something even of 

these appallingly corrupt manuscripts. To avoid 

oeggin trie question of attribution, I have denoted 

the readings of the Bodleian text by the letter W. 

The Matsya list is preserved by Puruaottama, 

and in the texts of tige Parana itself. For the 

latter, I nave been able to compare the Calcutta 

edition of L375, and the Ánand .firama edition of 

1907, denoted in the apparatus criticus by l and 

M2 respectively. I also started to collate the read- 



ings of the names in the translation published in the 

"Sacred Books of the Hindus" Series, vol.xvii, by "a 

Taluqdar of Oudh ". This however turns out to be a 

thoroughly careless piece of work, following the 

Calcutta edition,or an equally incorrect text, and 

having no value whatsoever for our purpose. Neither 

Ml nor M2 is a critical edition, though g2 pretends 

to be, by giving a list of variants in trie form of 

an apparatus criticus. The agreement between the 

two is almost complete so much so as to give the 

impression that M2 has been copied directly from 

L:1. This is however presumably not the case, since 

the Calcutta edition is not cited among the sources 

by r2. But it Is surprising; how frequently 15.2 

prints the correct reading in a. footnote, from one 

of its manuscripts, but rives in the body of the 

text the same Plunder as Ml. At all events, it is 

certain that the tradition of these two is distinct 

from that preserved by Purusottama. 

For the reconstruction of the Matsya' a text, 

one further source is available, namely, the Pravara- 

dlpikä which, we learn from a colophon, was composed 

by 4t0.- taiva, son of RáMa- gaiva, preserved in an 

India Office manuscript (E geling no. 1779). This 

is a very old manuscript, undated, but carefully 

written in archaic Namara, while the paper is 
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worm -eaten and much yellowed and orittle. It may with 

safety be conjectured to be at least three hundred 

years old, possibly more. The date of composition is 

unknown. Krana quotes in addition to a lame number 

of Smrtis, not only Purupottama's work but also the 

Smrtyarthasára, and trie SmrticandrikN. If by the last 

we can understand Devanna- ohatta's well -known work, 

the Praysra- dIpika must nave been composed subsequent 

to 1200 AD, altaouRa now much later remains uncertain. 

Trie work commences witri the Rotra- lists; and, although 

the source of t:iese is not acknowledged, they nave 

peen taken direct from Lie %atsya Purina, from wnich 

also a number of intervening verses are taken (e?. the 

usual formulae, parasparam avaivänÿa rsayah parikirtitâh 

etc.) The aurprisin? fact, however, is that the 

source is not the Purina text itself, out the version 

of it riven in the Pray.ara -mañ jar].. It stows consider 

able acreement in its readings and lacunae, eg., the 

gap of twenty -four names in the 'atsya account of the 

BnaradvNjas. Completely conclusive, zowever, is the 

case of trio lautaznas. These, in Puruáottama'a 

text, are given separately for the other lists, but 

for tae Matsya account they are given together with 

the Bharadväjas, thus coming after the Bharadvija 

lists of trie others. Krana Rives for tae ^autamas 



a short confused list composed for tae most part of 

gana -names masquerading as individual families, and 

derived from tae otaer Sútra- li.ets. Then follow a 

few Bharadvájas, and, finally, the main Matsya list 

of the Gautamas, succeeded by the Matsya Bharadväjas. 

It is clear that Krsna, with tue 'Q f j arT text before 

him, was puzzled oy the apparent omission of the 

Gautamas in the '-fatsya account, and, to hide the 

deficiency, simply manufactured a list from the 

materials of the Sütra- accounts. Wuen later in the 

work ne came upon the ^,autuma 11at proper, he insert- 

ed it without comment, probably not realising that 

it was the list he had previously missed. It re- 

mains a problem why Krsna sno ,1d nave confined ais 

attention in tae main to the ilatsya list, when the 

others were available to aim. (Admittedly a few 

additional points are added from the other lists in 

several families.) The only solution which suggests 

itself is simply that he thought the Matsya a more 

reliable source than the Statras - a view quite under- 

standable if rie was a Vaisnavite, as his name might 

indicate. In tae manuscript each name is given 

separately, uninflected, with a nu ber. This attempt 

at clarity has revealed a quite surprisingly large 

number of cases wuere tue word- division has been 
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wrongly understood, and where epithets and so forth 

nave been taken as distinct proper names. By itself, 

trierefore, trie work Is of minimal value; but in a 

numoer of cases It supplies useful confirmation of 

Purui4ottama's readings. In trie apparatus criticue 

its readings are denoted by Krs. 

The systematic position of the Matsya Purana 

account of the pravara lists is beyond question: 

it has clearly been derived from a Sütra account 

which, if not identical, was very closely related 

to the "K3tÿayana and LaugRksi" list as riven by 

Puruaottama. That this source was already corrupt- 

ed is shown by the impossioility in a number of cases 

of fitting the correct names into trie metre - 

althourh trie possibility that in some cases the 

flats,; a autnor distorted names to fit his metre must 

be Dorne in mind. The order of the names conforms 

as closely to the Sütra order as the metre allows; 

otherwise minor inversions are admitted. 

It will not De out of place to remark here that 

the state of.the Matsya text of the pravara -lists 

is a notable revelation of the utter lack of trust- 

worthiness of the printed editions of the Purápa, 

and even, to judge by the variants noted by M2, of 



. 
the Purána manuscripts in general. It is obvious 

that if we had to depend entirely on the manuscripts 

of tine Matsya for the reconstruction of these chapters 

tae result would be quite hopeless as a detailed 

account of the r otra- system. In this particular 

case, trie external evidence provided oy the Sutras 

make it possible to give an approximation to the 

original text; but trie PurTina tradition itself could 

scarcely be worse preserved. The present case is 

therefore a solemn warning against the use of editions 

of the Puri,nas - especially since most are, even 

from the point of view of their own manuscripts, 

quite uncritical - as sources for historical facts, 

unless there is also available very weighty confirmat- 

ory evidence from altogether independent sources. 

The inter -relationship, therefore, of the various 

texts may be shown by the following stemma: 



Original (pre- ?)Sütra text 

original 
Matsya 

p (Purusottama's 
account of 
KU) 

P 

p (Purusottana's 
account of 
ratsya ) 

x 

¿ii1 2 Lrit3n b 

The descendants of p are the same as in the 
Baudháyana stemma, except for the addition of 
Krs (iataya only) , and the different position 
of S, thus: 

x 

/ x 

/ 

Ed Pl P2 S Krs 



"i atyáyana and Laugaksi, " etc. 

The problem in brief is that Purusottama quotes 

a single list 'which he attributes to both Katy .yana 

and Laugaksi; whereas the list preserved in the 

Bodleian manuscript of "White Yajur -veda Aarisistas" 

(w), which is also ascribed to Katy .yang in the 

colophon, differs from Purusottama's lit in several 

important respects, most notably in the addition of 

a number of families among the Bhr ,us, the ViSvämitras, 

and the ARastis. :Ioreover, while W often with 

aL in the ordering of individual names within the 

?anas, it often disagrees not only in the order but 

also in adding or omitting names. To add to trie 

complexity of the problem, the India Office "M,nava 

pravarädhyiya" agrees for the most part with W and 

as against K&L. 

Caland (1) accepted W as being the KYtyayana 

text, and assumed that the list *iven by Purusottama 

was that of the Laugliksi school only, that is, the 

Käthaka text. In his apparatus criticus, therefore, 

(1) Baudh. rauta Sátra, vol. I I I. p< x. 
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"Kätyyana" refers to W, and "Laugcacsi" to the read - 

int_.s of Pl for K&L. The question however is hardly 

to be uismissed so simplÿ. Purusottama, for all 

h13 snort- comings, is an exceedind,ly conscientious 

writer, and it is on the face of it unlikely that 

he should make such a rash ascription as Caland's 

view would imply. °'oreover, some of Purusottama's 

remarks make it quite clear that he had before him 

a manuscript which at least called itself the 

KätyAyana text. Thus, at the end of the autama 

section, he comments that the LauR kSi reading i5 

throughout angirasvat, while in the text, according 

to Kátyâyana, he Rives the normal sutra anRirovat. 

Completely convincing, however, is the concluding 

sutra of the paribu.s- chapter. Here the order of 

the names in the pravaras is prescribed, and 

Purusottama's text notes that Ka,t;iayana alone of 

ail the Sutra writers Rives the same order for the 

Adhvaryu's pravara as for the Hotr's; while the 

others all state that the Adhvaryu reverses the 

order of the Hotr's pravara, LauRaksi agreeing with 

the majority. Now, the Satapatha -br ,hmana pointedly 

Rives the prescription for the order of the Adhvaryu's 



pravara ir, precisely the same words as for that of 

the Hotr; and the Katy Yana Srauta Sutra equally 

clearly elves the same rule (1). There can there- 

fore oe no doubt that Purusottama had before him 

cue aueuentic Kátyá.yana text. Equally, there can 

be no doubt that W is not the Katyayana text, in 

spite of its colophon, since it Rives the Adhvaryu's 

pravara in the same order as do the majority of the 

Sutras. There is however no means of deciding the 

real origin of W. We may provisionally accept Min. 

as the text of the Minava school, aithouRh the occur- 

rence of families foreign to the other lists (except 

W) and to the Vedic literature Renerally (for example, 

Vatsa- purodhasa, Veda- visvajyotis, Kapotaretas etc.) 

make it pro o'z;)le that the text as we know it ;ias been 

extensively interpolated. It is conceivable that 

W is a fairly recent plagiarism of the "Minava" 

text, alt,houRh such differences as, for example, 

the pravara of the Sunga- Saiáiris, where Min Rives 

the last two names of the pravara as "Saunga, 

(1) SB 1.5.1.10; K5S 3.25; see below,p. /8rt 
This is clearly lah instance of the reforming zeal 
of the Vijasaneyins. 



Saiáira" (agreeing with K&L, Matsya), while W 

gives "KETttya, Atkila" (agreeing. with rpastamba, 

Ásvalayarra), would seem to be true variants. 

Nevertheless, the agreement between the two is 

remarkably close, although both have admittedly 

Buffered badly at the hands of copyists. After the 

Angirases, they both give the remaining gotras in 

the order Vi4v7T.mitras, Va.siathas, Kaíyapas, Atris, 

Agastyas; whereas the other Sutras (and the Matsya) 

have the order Atris, Vi4v .mitras, Kayapas, 

Vasisthas, Agastyas (1). 

A number of definite errors Is shared by K &L, 

Mán., and W, as well as by the Matsya, and it is 

certain that the text was corrupted very early in 

its history. An interesting example is the family 

which appears in Baudhayana, A.sva_l6yana, and Apastamba 

as ar.aumata -K makAyana (among the Viv5mitras) but 

is given by M n.,W, K&L, and the Mat3ya unanimously 

as Saumuka -K. (which has further been corrupted by 

W to saumrga -) . In view of such cases, it is riitrhly 

(1) The B -group of manuscripts for the Baudh.list, 
however, has the order, Atris, Kakyapas, Vasisthas, 
Vievamitras, Agastyas. 



probable that the common ancestor of these four 

lists .gust be assigned to a period later ui1an the 

other Sutra lists, when the names given in the lists 

were no longer current. This would imply direct 

bovrowing of the text of one School by another. In 

fact, we may consider this borrowing to be establish- 

ed in the case of theK {tyayana and LaugTiksi schools, 

since, however surprising such a thin, may be between 

a Black Yajus school and the White Yajus, the 

alternative Noula be to assume that the original of 

tae lists, complete with the individual sub -families, 

was orisinally composed before the V 7jasaneyi schism. 

Such a trieory, t bout h not impossible, 13 on the whole 

rather improbable. 

Evidence of P xjini and the 0ána -n tha. 

PianiaZi, as is w *ell known, gives a detailed and 

intricate set of rules for the for2ation of gotra- 

names, by means of the suffixes -i, -ya, -áyana, 

-á.yani, etc. For the purpose of his grammar, he 

defines the term n:otra as "apatyarn nautraprabhrti 

gotram" (1), that is to say, "a rxotra is a man's 

(i) 4.1.1.62. 
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descendants from the Erandoon onwards ". But if a 

member of the first filial F,.eneration is still alive, 

the g:randson's generation is technically called 

yuvan (U, and different rules are prescribed for 

the derivation of the uuvan -name from that of the 

grandfather. Two conclusions may be drawn from the 

examples given by mini. ?first, that the Pzotra in 

his technical sense is not the major exogamous 

division, out corresponds to the individual sub- 

divisions within trie gotha -sanas; and second, that 

the process of forming new family -names was still 

active in ais time. This latter conclusion, however, 

does not warrant tae assumption that the pra.vara- 

lists as we have them were post- P`aninean; and in 

fact, there are several indications that Panini 

knew a pravara -list, which may of course not be 

one of those which have come down to us. Thus, for 

example,: 4.1.102 teaches the forms Sáradvatäyana 

and SaunakAyana in the sense of a BhrRu and a Vatsa 

respectively; in other cases the forms are Saradvata 

(cf.tiie Gautawas) , and Saunaka (a separate f;ana of 

(1) 4.1.163. 



the Kevala Bhrgus) . Again, 4.1.1033 prescribes the 

form Vatandya for an AnFrirasa, but otherwise Tatanda 

(cf. the Vi vamitrac). 

Even more striking are the correspondences 

between the pravara -lists and the lista of the Gana - 

patria. The most, outstanding: case occurs in the Rana, 

asvadi, where the forms "Bhzradv . jäyana in the sense 

of an Atreya ", and ' Atreyayana in the sense of a 

Bharadv,ja" are prescribed. Both of these forms 

appear in the pravara lists under the families 

by the Gana -ptha. 

Botri the text of Pánini and that of the Gana - 

ntha therefore supply us with very valuable evidence 

in a number of cases for the reconstruction of the 

text of the pray.ara- lists. It can scarcely be supposed 

that the text of the Tana -patha as it has come down 

to us is completely free from error, but it' incomparably 

better preserved than that of the pravara- fiats, and 

constitutinfr as it does a completely in dependant 

source, it possesses a very himh value in those cases, 

unfortunately few, where its evidence can be adduced. 



In translating Purusottaria's own somewhat 

verbose text, I have tried as far as possible to 

spare the reader's patience by condensing much of 

the repititive material, and by omitting entirely 

a large number of verses, which, as being; merely 

extravaF,ant laud:-,.tiors of the Sütra- authors, or 

else simply repetitions in verse of what has already 

been stated in prose, e.dd nothing of value to our 

knowledge of the system of potra and pravara. 



Sigla. 

Sources for Puru4ottarna's version of all the lists: 

P1 PuruROtta.ma's Gotra,-otra-ma,ñ jarI, India 
Office, Eggelinpz, no.1777 

Po idem, 1.0. 1771; 
Ed idem, editPC? by P.Chentsal Rao in "Gotra- 

pravara-ni ba.n:iha.-kadambamr, y sore,1a00. 
(second edition). 

P P1, P2 
p.., inferred readinq, of Puruottana's original 

text. 
D1 Ya.^a,lzkara-bha,tt,a,'s Pravara-darpana,edited 

by P.Chentsa.l Rao, Mysore, 1900. 
D2 idem, I.a. no.1780 
D . D1, D2 
H RaghunA7tàra's Gctra-pravara-nirna.ya I.O. 

1781. 
Sk jYvadeva's Gotra,.-pravara-nirnfaya, contained 

in An;xitadeva's Samskara.-kzustubha, lith. 
ed. of 1861. 

S . readings noted in Cher,tea.l Rao's footnotes. 

Additional sources: 

i. Baudil<;Wana. 

P1I % adr a, s Ms. 
G rTran tha edition of Báud!i. Scnarta Sútra,1905. 
T Tanjore Ms. 
Bu Burnell Ms. 
JBe Benares Ms. 
1j ... . Ujjain Ms. 
A Be , U, p . 
B e i:l,(1,T,Bu, (S). 

2. Apas tamGa,. 

Garbe Bibliotheca Ir)dica edition of Apast. 
Srauta Sitra. 

Ch.Rao Cnentsal Rao's separate grin tang of tiffs . 

(1) For these I have depended on Caland's collations. 
For fuller details,see his edition of the B6S,vo1.III.p.ix. 



Apastamoa pravara-chapter, in "Gotra- pravara- 
ni bandida- kadambau ". 

3, Aval ,j ana. 

Bibl.Ind Bibli otheca Indica edition of 
Áávalyana 'rauta Sütra. 

Ch.Rao Ciientsal Rao's separate printing of 
the Asval.âyana pravara- chapter. 

Vidh.r. Version of the Advaläyana pravara- 
chapter quoted in the Vidhana- Párijdta, 
Bioliotheca Indica edition. 

Berl. The two Berlin M3s of the Aivaláyana 
pravara- chapter, printed verbatim by 

Weber in his catalogue of the Berlin 
Royal Library. These two agree almost 
entirely. 

4. ì.1si.-va Purána. 

Mi Calcutta a.dition of the ?'urnna,1676. 
MP AricindrSrama edition of the Púrána, 1907. 

Yrs Prava.ra-dipik of KrSna-aiva., I.O.r,o.1779 

MEn nava -prava x dhy`ay a,, I.0. , nc. 459 ; 
Berlin copy of the Bodleian "White Yajur- 

veda Pari áiá a ", printed in Weber 's 
catalogue of the Berlin Royal Library, 
vol.I.p. Off. 

words, etc., to be inserted, not in the Mss 

(or not r ivon at that place.) 
words, etc., to be excised, (or jLransferred 

elsewhere in the text) . 



Trie marginal figures refer to the pages of Chentaal 
Rao' s edition of the r.otra- pravara. -mañ j ars . 
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Where the hyphen is usod for trie purpose of 

abbreviation in t.ie apparatus criticus, the full 

form is everjwnere to he supplied from the form viven 

in the text, and not from contiguous words in the 

apparatus. 

For convenience of comparison merely, the names in 

the ntsya list, 'sn., and W, have been numbered to 
agree with correspondin7 names in K&L. This of course 
doos not imply that the order of naines in KAL is that 
of the original text. 

References such as, "cf.K &L ", "ef .B tudh. ", etc., 

refer to the corresponding ?aca of the same 7otra 
in the lista of i is y _una and Laue; aksì, Bau,ih yana, etc. 

In trie Atria and Vigo- amitras, which were typed 
first, references to tie Tana -pwtua are viver, by 

means of the numr.ers in Böhtlingk` s edition of Panini; 
uut afterwards it seemod more convenient to use the 
traditional titles, ea., g ana a,arp?adi. 

In printinr- the lists of proper names, capital 
initials have been used where the readings are certain 
or very probably so, small initials where they are 
dubious. Where they are are almost certainly corrupt, 
the obelus is employed. In view of the nature of the 
evidence however t;iese three c _te,vori es are to some 
extent provisional and must be treated with a certain 
degree of caution. 



^otra - gravara -mar+ ;arl . 

Introduction a:. (1 Jizmr1ar'%- cf Contents. 

He who marries the daughter of a man of his own 

gotra or pravara is to be sub ,lected to the same punish - 

menta and penances, etc., as one who sins with his mother; 

ana he begets on her a son who is a Canaála by caste. (1) . 

But if a man in ignorance marries such a girl and has 

intercourse with her, the wife ought to undergo a Lunar 

penance, and if she conceives, the offspring is not 

defiled, and is said by the sages who are expert in 

gotra matters to belong. to the KR4papa gotra. 

When the man has performed the Cândrâyana penance, 

and has expelled his sin, then Husband and wife should 

together serve one another all the days of their life, 

showing mutual respect, like mother and son. 

Those who do not know the ganas of their own go tra- 

and pravara -seers and those of others, must be held to 

fall into great sin, but those who know this distinction 

dwell in the world of Brahma. 

1) Játicandala is hardly a Papinean formation. The model 

16 cZ.°E'.rl,y the common J í.tibr"Thni na., a 3t'll.loai1 hose :sole 

qualification as a Brahman is his birth, cf. Sabdsttra- 
cint4n l 

tapah árutam ca yoni s ca tray am brilhrianyakáranam 
tapah 3ratibliy .r-. yo hint jdtibrd,hmana eva :rah. 

But to give the impression of "a Cand.la by birth alone " 
`.s Eomewhat inept, at.d rc doubt th.e.clifficuls of the 

metre must be blamed. For this stigma, cf. be? ow, p./57. 
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And since it is difficult to grasp the gotras, which 

number three kotis, I have therefore undertaken this 

"Cluster of buds" (mai: jarI ) which has as its fruit the 

understanding of all the gotras and pravaras of every- 

one. May this "Clustor ", blossoming with gotras and 

leaving understanding of the pravaras as its fruit, be an 

oblation of flowers among titi lotus petals which are the 

feet of the wise :yen who know all things and are learned 

in the Vedas. 

In this work, therefore, by the favour of diva and 

of my teacher, I shell explain the pravaras of the three 

varnas to the beat of Ley inatr;iction and knowledge, for 

tae sake of aiding those who are lackin?, in learning or 

wisdom. Thus, I mall explain tha nature and enumeration 

or tat gotras, Lilo rules concerning sameness of gotra 

ana membership of two gotras, and the prohibition of 

marriage in that case; the nature and enumeration of the 

Fraavaraa,cases where there is doubt as to pravara, the 

rules concerning sameness of pravara, and the prohibition 

of marriage in that case; citing at every point what can 

be learned in the pravara- chapters of such K.91pa Svtra 

authors as Baucihdyana, Apastamba, SatyAshdha, Kundina, 

Bilàradv ija, Laug`aksi, Kityáyana, and Áéval :iyana; the 

auGhors of the Matsya purb,na, etc.; of Epics such as the 

Bhara,ta, of ;3mrrti s such as Manu, etc.; according to the 
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traditional interpretation of the commentators on each 

of these authors. 

In these worke,tho authors of Kalpa Sutras, Puränas 

and Smrtis teach their Fotra- and pravara- sections in 

one and the same order. That order, which we also shall 

follow in our exposition, we shall first index here, 

for the assistance and easier understanding of unlearned 

tsrawnan s . 

Chap.1. 

First of all comes the section dealing with í}eneral 

Rules (paribhása), containing all the arguments relating 

to the duties connected with, and instruction in, gotra 

and pravara; and in this section there are quotations 

prescribing gotras and pravaras and their enumeration, 

from the Taittiriyas and other directly revealed Akhgs 

of the Vedas. 

3) Çhap.II. 

Thereafter is taught the section dealing; with the 

enumeration of the gotras and pravaras of the Bhrgus; 

the gotra -ganas that are taught are: 

Vatsas 
Lji cia e 

Árstisenas 
1aSiíBti 

Sun aka s 
Mi tr`c.yUV a$ 
Vainyas, etc. 

And according to the canas, the pravaras and their enumer- 
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ation are taught. 

The three vanas, Vatsa, -Arstisena and Bida, are for- 

bidden to marry with each other and within their own 

gana. Trie others, from Yaska to Vainya may not marry with- 

in their own gan a, but are permitted to intermarry with 

all the others already mentioned and to be mentioned here- 

after. 

Chap.III . 

Next come the sections dealing with the gotras and 

pravaras of the Angirasas, in three divisions, viz., 

Gautamas, Bharadvájas, and Kevala Ángirasas. 

1. The following are taught as the manifold ganas of 

the Gautamas: 

Ayâsya Gautamas 
AuCathya Gautamas 
AuSija Gautamas 
Ráhúgana Gautamas 
Somarájaki Gautamas 
Vdmadeva Gautamas 
Brhaduktha Gautamas 

And corresponding to the ganas the pravaras and their 

enumeration are taught. 

No intermarriage is permitted between the several 

ganas of the Gautamas. 

2. Next, Bharadvajas. And among the ganas of 

Bharadvájas are the following: 

Kevala Bharadvà-jas 
Sunga- Saigiris,who belong to two families. (1) 

1) dvyiimusydyana 
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Rksas 
Kapis 
Gargas, etc. 

And corresponding to the ganas the pravaras and their 

enumeration are taught. 

No intermarriage is permitted between the several 

ganas of trie Bharadvájas. 

3. Next, the Kevala Angirasas. The ganas are: 

Harita 
Kutsa 
Kanva 
Rathitara 
Mudval a 
Samkrtt 
Visnuvrddha,etc. 

And corresponding to the ranas the pravaras and their 

enumeration are taught. 

Among these, Haritas and Kutsas do not intermarry 

one with the otüer (1). Kanvas and the rest are per- 

mitted to intermarry. 

4) Chap. IV. 

Next come the gotras of the Atria. Among these the 

ganas are: 

Kevala Atria 
Vg.dbhutakas 
Gavisthiras 
Atithis 
Putrikáputras, etc. 

And corresponding to the ganas the pravaras and their 

enumeration are taught. 

No intermarriage is permitted between the several 

1) Both are comprehended under the Yauvanáéva gana. 



ganas of the Atria. 

Chap. V. 

Next, the gotras of trie VigväEaítras. Among these the 

ganas are: 

Devarátas 
Raukeakas 
LoAakas 
Lohitas 
6raumatas 
Ratas 
Dhanam jayas 
ARhamars In a,s 
Parenas 
Indrakauáikas 
A jdyanas 
Renavas, etc. 

And corresponding to the Fanas the pravaras and their 

enumeration are taught. 

No intermarriage is permitted between the several 

ganas of the Vi svämi trae . 

Chao. VI. 

Next, tige gotras of the i{ahyapas. Among these the 

panas are: 

Ni dhruva s 
Retinas 
6andilas 
LaugAksas, etc. 

And corresponding to the ganas the pravaras and their 

enumeration are taught. 

No intermarriage is permitted between the several 

ganas of the Kasyapas. 

Charp. VII. 

Next, the gotras of the Vasisthas. AmonF these the 

ganas are 



Kevala Va.sisthas 
Upamanyus 
Pararas 
Kundir.a.s 

Samkrtis (1) 

And corresponding to the garas the pravaras and their 

enumeration are taught. 

fo intermarriage i permitted oetween trie several 

panas of the Vasisthas. 

Chap. VIII. 

Next, the gotras of the Agastis. Among these the gotra- 

Ranas are: 

Idhrìav<<haa 
SAm bhav -.has 
Sonaváhas 
Yagl.vá.has 

hen dr as 
Paurnamasas. 

And corresponding to the ganas the pravaras and their 

enumeration are taught. 

No intermarriage is permitted between the several ganas 

of the Agastis. 

Chap. IX. 

Thereafter, the pravara of Ksatriyas, their own, and 

(the rule as to) the pravara of their purohita. 

The fact of non -intermarriage between Ksatriyas and 

the gotras and pravaras of their purohitas is not taught, 

since the term (gotra) has ro validity in their case, and 

in the absence of that validity there is no occasion for 

1) cf. above, p. I SJ among the Kevala Angirasas. 



the prohibition. (1) 

Thereafter, of STais'yas, just as in the case of 

Xsatriyas - their own pravara, and twat or their purohita. 

(Chap. X. )Purusottarra omits to index here the topics which 

follow. These are: cases where the gotra is not known; 

sacrificial applications of gotra, etc.; marriage within 

the mother's gotra.) 

Chap. Xl. 

Then coyne sections en the 747inava- pravara, common to all 

the (three) varnas. In these sections is given the Minava- 

pravara of one Rsi -name, belonRing without distinction to 

the three varnas. 

Chap. XII. 

And finally are taught the concluding sections of the 

work, w;lich demonstrate the fruits attained by the study of 

the Pravara -chapters by those who know the truth concerning 

sameness of gotra and pravara - comparable to the study of 

tige Veda by alose wino kno.v Brahma - viz. the attainment of 

the world of Brahma. And with this the Pravara -chapters 

come to an end. 

Within the ananas which have been classified in this 

index of chapters, it must be known that the number of 

gotras, the names and series, which occur in any one Tana 

11 3o P2; Ed omits the words "and in the absence 
prohibition "; while Pl. cives the rule only in a marginal 
correction and by the unfortunate omission of the words 
"na" 

and " prNptyabhav,t" reverses the sense. 



are all classified according to the order of the Sútra 

texts. Similarly, the enumeration of the pravaras, with 

their division into five, three, two and one RBI-name 

respectively, must be known according to the order of 

the Sütra texts. 

Thus all that is to be said in this work has been here 

indexed, to satisfy curiosity, and to make things easier 

to grasp. 

In this work then I shall first explain the sutras given 

in the Great Pravara- chapter of BaudhRyana, citing at 

every point from the concluding portion of the first 

chapter; thereafter quoting and explaining the sutras of 

Apastanba, etc. 

Chap.I. General Rules 

A. Baudháyana. 

1. Now therefore we shall ex *lain the ravaras. 

We shall here explain Bauhayana's section in 

accordance with the views of the commentary called the 

Amala- bhásya (1). 

(In the Srauta Sátra) the four types of srauta- 

sacrifice nave been explained, viz. ist1, soma, animal, 

and darvinozna sacrifices, beginning with the New - and 

Full -oon Sacrifices and ending with the Sattras; and 

1) In Pl, P? only. 



the cioosine of trie arseya has been prescribed as a 

part of these rites. Taus, in the Taittiriyae, in the 

New- and 2u11 -oon Sacrifices! "He chooses the one 

connected with the rsis (rseyam) (1) ; he does not 

indeed depart fro:a the relationship (with the rsis), 

and so it conduces to continuity. He chooses from the 

remote end tae nearer ones; therefore the Fathers, 

from the remote end the nearer ones, drink in order 

before men ". 

So too tiffe Brahmana- passage of trie Va.jasaneyins 

(1) which prescribes the 'choosin: of the rsi- formula' 

(árseyavaranaùn) in the New- and Full -.'oon Sacrifices - 

"Next he recites the pravara of rsi- names; he thus 

makes aim known in tais matter to the rsis and to 

the gods, with the thought, 'Of great power is he who 

obtained the sacrifice'. It is for this reason that 

he recites the pravara of rsi -names. He recites the 

pravara from the remote end hitherwards, for from 

the remote end hitherwards a lineage is propagated. 

He thus also conceals him from (the wrath of) the 

Lord of the Elder One. For here (among* men) the 

father comes first, then the son, then the grandson. 

Therefore ile recites the pravara from the remote end 

hitherwards. 

1) The whole of tais paragraph down to nere Is found 

in P2 oniy; l;cl and P1 s t art hità the :vor«is "aandilor 

eva nasty" etc. (2) SB 1.4.2.3-4. 
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So too one may quote elsewhere, by s_aukä. Taus 

certain subordinate 69,crificial directions are given in the 

matter of -Totras, as, In the case of Vasisthas and Rtjanyas 

tile concludin e verse (of the, S rnidhenis) 'Taou,O Varuna,' 

but 'Pour ye the oblation' in the case of the other gotras" 

(1). So also, "The second fore -offering is to Narâeansa 

in tile case of the Vasisthas and Su-iakas, to Tanunapat 

in the case of the other crotras" (2). So also, "At 

the Jyotistoma the Braiimä- priest is a VA-sistha" (3) . So 

also, the kindling of trie fire according to the (ancestral) 

rbi (yatilaryädhänam) is _ rescribed for the Bargus with trie 

wbrdS "OFtheBhr?us tase of the Rods (0 lord of the vow, I 

kindle by means of the vow) ", and for trie Angirases with the 

words "Of tale Annirases thee, of trie gods" (4) . So also, "In 

the case of the Jamadagnis the cake is divided into five por- 

tions, but in the case of the other Rotras,four "(5). And at 

the Rajasúya, "The iiotr- priest is a Bhârc:ava "(6). Also at 

1) Ap6S '1.2.4- 5;24.11.15. The mantras are at TB 3.50.4. 
1) ApSS 01.2.E -7; ?4.11.16. Cf ASS 1.5.21,BSS pr.54,8SS 

1.7.3,all of which ?ive a biRcrer list of those who use the 

ì;äräsamsa; and see Weber, ISt. x. g8, and p. - 7t above. 
3)Cf TS 3.5.2, BgS ').3. (4) Ap6S 5.11.7. Cnentsal Rao 

carelessly refers the passage to TB 1.1.4. See p.A ;L above. 

5) Cf. K53 1.9.3 -4. Rudradatta commenting on the ApSS 
2.16.25 ref ors the present passage to tile S itra of 
Satyäsädha. Yá jñika Deva's commentary to Kätyäyana quotes 
from _a sarti which mentions besides the Vatsas, Bidas, 
and Ärstiyenas as pañcävattinan. So too Smrtyarthasära. 
These are of course considered as Jamadagnis, according 
to the most prevalent view. 6B 1.7.2.cß mentions the 

five -fold cutting, without however attributing it to 
tae 

Jamadagnis, but says that the fourfold is approved among 
the iSuru- pañcälas. Cf. Eggeling. SBE xii.192n,and see 
also ApSS 6.15.5ff; Hillebrandt, "Ritualliteratur ",P.9S. 
6) TS 1.3.13; cf . SS 



a Soma- sacrifice, "He gives gold to the Atreya first,or 

second,or Liiird ". (1) . And so one may quote from one 

place after another. 

Moreover,::tll tae authors of law - hooka, considering* 

tnat unmarried males,like taose wuo wave not establisnea 

tae sacred fire,or wíio are fallen (from caste),are not 

capable of performing religious rites,have ruled that 

marriage and non -marriage are to depend on gotra and 

pravara. As Yijííavalkya says ( ?) : "One should marry a 

woman who is free from disease,who has brothers,and 

who is not born in the same Arsa- =otra ". In this verse 

'asamànär$ajám' means 'born of a man who does not have 

the same pravara', and ' asamánagotra jâm' means 'born 

of a man who has a different gotra'. (3). Apastamba 

says (4) : "A _Zan should not give nis daughter to one 

of ai3 own rotra ". Gautama nays (5) : ". arriags is 

with persona having different pravaras ". Gautama, 

moreover, considering that to approach sexually 

a woman of one's own gotra is morally equivalent to 

violating one's teacher's wife,says (6): "Sexual relations 

With (the wife of) a friend,a uterine sister,a woman of 

l)Ap.0S 13.6.1 2.Ed misquotes ca instead of vi.The payment 
of *old as a sacrificial fee to the Atreyas is frequently 
mentioned.Cf.MS 4.8.3,11.1 =KS 28.4;PB_6.6.11;JaimB.l.6ú 
VaitS. ?1. ?5. See Weber, ISt. x. 363 -4. An Atreya should be 
first to receive a sacrificial fee,Gopatha B.1.2.17. 
(2) r jñ.Smrti,1.3.53.The Mitlikqara also takes ársa as a 
noun = pravara. (3) This explanation (taking area as a 
noun) is probably wronc .Cf.p. 17 above. (4) ApDhS.2.5.1l.15 
(5) GautDr1S.4.2. ,Max Muller (Hist.Anc.Sals.Lit.367) wrong- 
Id attributes it to Ä6S,where,however,the passage is 
spurious. (6) ibid. ?3.12. 



one's own cotra, (t.ie wife of a pupil) (1), one's daughter- 

in-law, or a c r, am. all equ =al to violating one's teacher's 

Baudi?ay tna says: (2) "He who goes to a woran of his own 

go,ra :Alai, perform the C`.ndráyana penance ". 

Yana sfi s' (3 

"The offspring of a celibate ascetic who has inter- 

course with a woman (4) ; and he who is begotten by a Sidra 

on a Brahman woaan; and the son of a woman who has married a 

mall of the same Qotra:- these three are held to be Candälas," 

Similarly, in another Smrti: 

"The offsprin,a of a celibate ascetic who has inter- 

course with a woman; and he who is be gotten by a S6údra on a 

Brabmau woran:- know that mass two are Candilas; and like - 

wine he who la ,orn from the same gotra. " 

So too: 

"He who marries trie daufanter of tu.s mother's brother; 

or a woman of his úother's p :otra; or a woman of the sane 

pravara, should leave her, and perform the Cdndräyana 

penance." (5) 

11 Ba omits this 1;hrass. 
2) B'3.izr.54,which,iiowever,reads caret for lcuryät. Cf.BDhS "'.3. (3) The sources of tri ana the f'ollowing, 

quotations do noí; seen Lo be ekca.r.t. 

4)So interpreted by Sbhinavacihava., Gotra-pravara- 
nirnaya,90. 

5) Attributed by the r.f.iaevtil nibandh:as, Sac.B}ára-:,austubha, 
t+irrlay,,-yiridiiu, to Atiite.ps.e 



So too, in dealing with the Sraddha, Apastamba says: (1) ' 

"One should entertain those who are not related by blood 

(yoni), gotra, mantras (2), or by the fact of their being 

pupils ". And see too other passages in the smrtia passim. 

(And this study is an important matter,) since trie 

afore- mentioned sacrificial occurences and ritual acts such 

as marriage, etc., are dependent on a knowledge of the facts 

about gotra and pravara; and since in the absence of this 

knowledge, complete and utter destruction is entailed, 

because of the loss of Brahmanhood which is resultant on 

sins such as violating one's teacher's wife, or producing 

children who are Candälas. 

And because the number of the gotras is measured at 

three kotls - like the number of dust of the earth, or the 

stars in the sky - Baudn yana shows the difficulty of know- 

ing the subject Dy pointing out the number in the following 

stanza : (3 ) 
"Of the a,otras there are thousands, millions, and 

hundreds of millions; but the pravaras of these are forty - 

nine, as is shown by the rsi's seeing them. "(4) 

Since the three numerals in this stanza, thousands, 

millions, and hundreds of millions, are all in the plural 

1) ApGS.21.2. ( ?) Oldenberg SBE xxx.292 explains "such as 

his teacher or his pupils'"; but the meaning may be wider, 

"belonging to his own Vedic gAkhä ". 43) BdS.pr.54. 
(4) The clumsy expression rsidardanät may be a reminiscence 

of Yàska's definition, mil', &ar3anát, Nir.2.11. 



number, there turn out to be three kotis (thirty million) 

of gotras (1). Therefore immediately after the previously 

completed Ritual -section, in order to impart the knowledge 

which might have been expected in that section as to cotra, 

and non -marriage in the case of identity of gotra and 

pravara, "Therefore ", he says, le. because of this, "we 

shall explain the pravaras ", since in the absence of this 

word, the heading -rule, namely, that what follows deals 

with ritual, would not be applicable, because these pravaras 

have not been spoken of in the Ritual- section. This is the 

explanation of the words "Now therefore" (2) 

"We shall explain the pravaras ". The pravaras of all 

Brahmans who have established the sacred fire, and who be- 

long to several thousands, millions and hundreds of millions 

of gotras, related in branches and secondary branches in the 

line of their family descent (vamsa) from the Seven Rsis 

with Agastya as the eighth, as shall be shown in the sequel - 

these pravaras are the especial supplications (prakarsena 

varanani) (3), i e. the prayers (pr4thanäni) made by each 

individual to the Ahavaniya fire, called the Oblation - 

bearer, by reason of its being related to the Seven Reis 

and Agastya either as descendant or as being like them.(4) 

1) The arithmetic here is quite incomprehensible.,,t 
h.4 -7 -1#) 

Purusottama seems set on taking the traditional "Three kotis" 

as a definite number. (2) The point is that atatt is to have 

its sense of "Therefore ",and not,as one might expect, "from 

this point onward ",since this latter sense might 
be taken to 

mean that a new and unconnected section was starting. 

(3) In the usual etymological manner, REA- is explained by 
Y g 

rakar a a. (4) The vrddhi form of the Hotr's pravara, and 

e au x -vat of the'Adhvaryu's. 



And these pravaras are prescribed in two different forms for 

the Hotr and Adhvaryu respectively. In the case of the Vatsas- 

for example, that of tree Hotr is a five -rai pravara, "0 

Bhargava, Cyavana, Apnavana, Aurva, Jámadagnya." In this 

pravara, information is given to the Ahavanlya fire by means 

of the names of five seers of Vedic hymns who are famed 

among the gods. Thinking, "Thus informed, and not otherwise, 

will the fire bear the oblation to the gods," the Hotr in- 

vites (vrnite) that fire, te. supplicates it (prarthayate). 

So too, with the same five Vedic seers, but in reverse order 

of descent from the Seven Rsis and Agastya, by reason of its 

likeness to them, the Adhv3xyu invites, le. supplicates, the 

same Âhavanlya fire, as, "Like Jamadagni, like Úrva, like 

Apnavana, like Cyavana, like BhrRu ". The meaning of this is: 

"Just as Jamadagni and the rest, because of being known to 

the gods by reason of their fitness, and the fact that they 

offered acceptable food at the sacrifice, were therefore fit 

persons to cast their oblations for the gods into thee, so 

also this sacrificer, as a Vatsa, and therefore a descendant 

of theirs, and as standing in the place of a father to thee, 

since he kindled thee (1), is likewise fit to cast the 

oblation into thee ". And in the pravara of the Adhvaryu 

this same Ähavaniya fire is invited, Y 
ie. supplicated. And 

1) This seemingly artificial explanation is probably very 

old, cf. VS.35.22, "Thou wert born from this man (at 

the AgnyAdhán a), 0 Agni,....may he be born again from 

thee." 



that this is in fact the correct explanation of the word 

pravara is shown by the Samidheni- verses, whose purpose ta 

to bring forth the fire, and by the Brähmana passages whihh 

prescribe the pravara. Thus, in the SaMidhen s, the verses, 

"We choose Agni as our messenger ", "Choose ye the Oblation - 

carrier", etc. (1) show that the Ähavantya fire is the 

object of the pravara, since Agni is given in the 

accusative case. The Brähmana- passage of the Taittlriyas 

dealing with the pravara in the New- and Full -Moon Sacrifices 

which explains this mantra makes the meaning clear:(2)"Now 

there are three Agnis, the Oblation- carrier of the gods, 

the Offering- carrier of the Fathers, the Rakaas- companion 

of the Asuras. These here recite,'Me will he choose,me'; 

'Choose ye the Oblation- carrier', he says; he thus chooses 

the one whic.i is of the gods; he chooses him as being 

connected with the rsis; he does not depart from the 

relationship (with the rsis); and so it conduces to 

continuity." Here too, since the words "Oblation- carrier ", 

"the one ", "connected with the rsis ", are all shown in the 

accusative case, we understand that it is Agni, the fire, 

who is to be chosen. So too the Brahmana- passage of the 

Vajasaneyins wnicih deals with pravara clearly exhibits 

the same meaning: (3) "Next he chooses the one connected 

1) TB 3.5.2. 
2) TS 2.5.3. 
3) gB.1.4.2.3 = 1.5.1.9. 



with the raia(1); and thus he makes him known in this 

matter to the rais and to the gods, thinking, 'Of great 

power is he who obtained the sacrifice'; he therefore 

chooses the one connected with the rats. (2) The meaning 

is: "The fire is connected with the rais because it is 

produced by the sacrificer, and the sacrificer is a 

descendant of the rais; that fire he chooses ". And in 

case there is doubt as to why he does so, the author adds 

the reason: "He makes him, le. the sacrificer, known to the 

rais and to the goda, thinkin?, 'Of great power is he who 

obtained the sacrifice ". Since, then, the pravara has 

this purpose, ne therefore chooses "one connected with 

the rais ". Therefore, as far as the end of the pravara- .. 

chapter (one must understand that) the ÁhavanIya fire is 

the object of the supplications by the pravaras of the 

Hotr and of the Adhvaryu, as being connected with such 

and auch Vedic seers, as descendant, or like them. The 

especial supplications of the fire, according as they are 

distinguished by various Vedic seers to the number of 

one, two, three, or five, are called "one -rai pravaras ", 

"two -rsi pravaras ", etc., (ekárseyapravara, etc.)respect- 

ively. But the explanation that pravara means the choosings 

1) But cf. the discussion of this passage above, pp.214EE 

2) The Phrase which follows here in Purusottama s text 
reads: "This Briihmana- passage prescribes the Adhvaryu's 
pravara." This looks like an unfortunate attempt on the 
part of a later interpolator to take Purupttama to 
task. But in fact' the SIB uses the same set of words 
to prescribe both pravaras, as Purusottama himself notes, 
below, p. 1438 -y . 



(pravaran iii) of the rats who are Vedic seers themselves, 

is not to be accepted. 

But the objection is here raised, that if this explan- 

ation cf the word pravara is taken, there are many sutras 

(which are to be quoted below) wriich contradict it. For 

example, all t ne authors of Sûtras will b quoted as say- 

ing, "Trie Adhvaryu froL the near end chooses the more 

remote ones, the Hotr from the further end the nearer 

ones." Now here, (the objector says) the Vedic seers them- 

selves, the rats, one, two, three, or five in number, are 

taken as the object cf the choosing, because they are 

given in the accusative case, (urdhván, arvs,cah), and 

the AhavanIya fire is not. So, too, (1) "He chooses the 

Hotr who la seated with knees raised, with the words, 

'AF,nl the pod is Hotr, mad_ he sacrifice to the nods.'" 

- Here tco it is not the fire but the Hotr who is under- 
, 

stood to be the object of the choosing. How then is there 

not a contradiction, so to speak, in this matter? 

To this we reply: this is the Objection of a man 

who does not know the context. For all the authors of 

Stitras, immediately after saying "The Adhvaryu from the 

1) ApSS. ?.16.5. ürdhvam in Ed is misprinted for 
úrdhva. ii'um, devEnAm for devo. 



near end chooses the more remote ones, the Hotr from 

the further end the nearer ones," at once go on to give 

the pravaras of the Hotr and of the Adhvaryu! "The Hotr 

chooses, 'ß Bhargava, Cyâvana, Apnave.na, Aurva. 

Jsmadagnya'; the Adhvaryu, 'Like Jamadagni, like Urva, 

like Apnavina, like Cyavana, like Bhra.u.'" Now here 

there is no question of taking the rats as the object of 

the choosing, since trey are designated by a derivative 

form (taddhita); and in the case of tae Aahvaryu's 

pravara, by use of the suffix -vat, meaning "like NN." 

Therefore, to show that nere too the fire must be pro- 

nounced the object of the choosing, we shall explain 

these sentences, so that there may be no inconsistency 

between what goes before and what comes after, or between 

one sútra and another. "Tne Adhvaryu chooses from the 

near end the more remote ones" - from the near end, ie., 

from the point of view of the sacrificer, having recited 

the names (samk?rtya) of the remote rsis in the form 

'like NN., like NN.' , he chooses tiìe Ahavanlya fire, 

because of its likeness to them. Similarly, "Tae Hotr 

from tae fubther end tae nearer ones" - here too, 

"'having recited the names of these reis ", the Hotr 

chooses the Ahavanlya fire, because of its relation to 

them as a descendant. In boto cases the fire is to be 

understood. "The Hotr who is seated with knees raised "(2) - 

i Here too Ed ;zas ürdhvam. 
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in this context the Áhavanlya fire itself is designated 

the Hotr (1). How is this? - because the rest of the 

sentence woes on, "47n'i the c,o'i 1.5 Hotr, may he eacrifica 

to the gods ". And a. Br47iTeana- paseage also shows the 

Ahavan'ya fire spoken of by the word Hotr (11): "Agni 

the r,od is Hotrl, he said; he chose him who is of the 

ods. Thus the Rods were victorious, the Asuras were 

dsfeAte1." Thus the meaning of the word pravara is as we 

have explained it above. 

And moreover, these pravaras are either the same or 

different, the former where the Vedic eeeve, the rais, 

are trie same in name, number and order; and Lhoae who 

pronounce theca are called 'rim of the same pravara' 

earn apravaráh) - as for exaaipte in the case of the 

distinct got_°as of the Sávarnia, JTVantie, J .balis, 

Attidiyanas, Vairohityas, Avatas, dus, Mindavyas, 
PrneTnayogjas, Markandeyaa, etc., since they all have 

the same pravara, viz. "BhTirgava, Cyg,vana, Apnaväna, 

Aurva, JE :nada gnya" , the men belonging to these gotras 

are "men of the same pravara". Similarly with all the 

others. But "men of different pravaras" are those whose 

Pravaras differ in names, number, or order, in any one 

of these three ways, in two of them, or in all three. (0). 

1) Purueot.tama overstates his case. There is no doubt that 

the human Hotr is chosen as well as the fire. (2) TS.2.5.11. 
3) Here again' the case is overstated. "Different" pravaras 
on tile definition are not always sufficiently different 
to allow intermarriage, cf. sutras 10 and 11 below. 
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In this first :sutra, then, the required explanation 

of all the pravy.ras without exception is promised. 

2. The parties; are those of the Seven Rais with 
AA-i8tY << Lb 411:1 

All the Drahmtnb whose pravüras ar here promised 

a.r7 parties" of the ,iGirl i s` s1 viz. viF,Yc:mi t.ra 

;.î a. iadag r. s , BharadvTi j a, Gautama, Atri, Vas i 3 tha, Kaáyapa, 

x1I.,t Agz3tya off;; the r.i.?hth. "Partlec pakaa), "Familles" 

('!ara), "Divisions" (varáa), and aotraa all have the 

same moaning. 

The ohjaction 13 raised: "Why are the parti ss of 

Bhrgu and An'iras not ?iver. here? For these also are 

later to be named alon:;side the Seven 8313." To this we 

they are not nam',d here by way of makinct a 

distinction, because Bhrgu and Angiras do not belong to 

th,i seven Rais, as indeed is Shown 'oy the specification 

of t le Sevan Rsis, and because the specification of the 

parties of Bhrgu and AnF,:iras is justified otherwise. 

3. Three artles cf the Bhr ,us viz. Vatsas Bidas, 
and ìritiena9. have five -rai pr3va,ras. 

4. Likewise four of the Anc*irases, viz, Kaumsndas, 
DTrghatamas (-i) , RaukINnas and ^- amas. 

5. The Gargas have a three- rsiontion. 

6. In the nartr of VbdvImitra the Pirra as have a 

two -vsi pravara; the 'unakas and tiasi#thas a one- 
{ ei nravara. 

T }1g .Ms tradition of the Ba.udháyana -sutra points to 

DTrghatama- as the name here, cf . Calanc , pp. 415, 

426. There is little doubt, however, that the correct 
form is Dirliatamas -. 



7. The others from Mere on have three -fold pravaras. 

All others except those already enumerated, from 

Vatsa to v_!cibtita, that is, the vi.ners from vttahavya to 

A a.bty'a, L0 tae number of three kotis, of wroom we shall 

tell in the sequel, u_ive three -rsi pravaras. That this is 

Wits alecaiirtg is been from its ueing expressed otherwise 

in other àútrau li) . A Choosing by means of three is a 

"tarbe-f'old chousine , tripravararl) ; those who have this 

are thus tripravaran, ie., tryárseyapravaräh, men whose 

pravaru consists of three rsi- names. This is the meaning, 

au is been frob: the mention of these, ie. men whose 

pravaras Lave one, two, three, or five- rsi -names respect- 

ively (ekárseya, etc.) in other sútras. Both these matters 

we stall tell in the sequel. 

3. Among these the Bhrgus and the Ans;! rases make a 

"separate marriage" (bni.nnaviváha) , but not if_the_naior- 

its of the psi-names should be identical. Trais is the 

yiew of Baudnayana. 

Of this sutra two explanations are given. The first is 

as follows; among these g,otras which have been enumerated, 

the Bhlrg.as and Angirase3, with the exception of the 

Jamadagnis, Gautamas and Bharadvgjas, although. not 

1) The d.:îflulty ie,of course,the expression "tripravar .h" 

which at first siv,ht might be taken to mean "men who have 
three pravaras" ,instead of "three Ws in their pravara." 
In mediaeval times, t is true nravara came to be used to 
denote a single pravara- ei;thus "The pravaras are A,ß, 
and C ",where the SUtra -usage would be "the pravara is 
A,B,C." 



separate inasmuch as they are Bhrgus hd Angirases, never - 

tneless make serarate marriages. In their case marriage is 

as it it ei-cre u par.ato (as to gotra). Str.ietly, a "separate 

" 3 (- choice) marriage" is one where the man and his marria,g... 

are Separate (as to gotra). Thus the meaning Isere is, - 

lust AS r!en ùelor.r;iaw. to the Parties of trle Seven Rsis 

and Agastya are separate one from the ether as re7ards 

gotra, ^x?d leave their own Party aside and contract 

marriages with other parties, ie., with separate gotras, 

so alsc tr.e Bhrgus and Angirases (with the exception of 

the Jamadarnis, Gautamas, and Bharadv ,jae), that is to 

say, Lae Vitanavyas, Sunakas, Mitrayuvas, Vainyas, 

Harìtas, Kutsas, Kanvas, Rat'rlltaras, Mudgalas, Visnuvrddhaa 

etc., even though not separate (as regards gotra) since 

they are Bnrgus and Angirases, leave merely their own 

gana aside, and form marriages even with other ganas of 

the Bhrgus and Anr*irases. 

The alternative explanation Is to make the word - 

division of the sutra "bhrrrvanpiraso 'bh' nna+rivNharn 

kurvante ", te., "the Bàrwus and Angirases make a =not - 

separate' ilarriae..e." This means that the Bhrgus, though 

'not -separate' inasmuch as they are all Bhrgus, leave 

aside only their owii gana and contract a 'not -separate' 

(1)) marriage oven with members of other Bhrr a -g_ alas. A 

'not -separate' marriage cleans one between those who are 

not 8eprirate (as rewards gotra). tiie Angirases. 
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Here, since Bhrgu and Angiras are not included among 

the Seven Rsi s, and do not have the gotras which belong 

exclusively to the parties of these rais, there is no 

question of "b?longing to the same sotra ", and consequent- 

ly marriage between their gazas is not blameworthy. For 

their have noit}Ler the sacre pravaras nor the surfe gotrae. 

Thus the present sutra a1? ois for the intermarriage of 

the Bhrgus one with another, and of the An?irasea, 

inasmuch as they are not included Among the descendants 

of the Seven Rni e . 

Here he vives a linitier! condition: "not if the 

majority of the rai;,names should be identical." In the 

case of men with five reis In their pravaras, three 

constitutes q majority, as for example in the casa of 

the Xrsti,senas and trie Bidas (1). In the case of men 

with three i ̂ ais in their pravaras, twc constitutes a 

majority, as for oxa ple in the case of the Hex/tap 

and Kutsaa (2) . Those of the Bhrgus and Arciraces who 

are in neither of these two cases contract marriage 

one with another. 

The word Baudháyana is included in the sutra to do 

honour to himself, just as in the JaiminTya -s itras: (3) 

0" Bhárava, Cyávana ,Ápnavána,Argtigena,Anffpa ",and 
BhWrgays,Cyävanfl jpnavrina,Aurva,Baiiii,. 

2) This to not a very happy example,since most of the 
lit4G6 give these two families identical pravaras;and 
In lnastamba,where they d.iffer,only one name coincides. 

3) Púrva -tTm sR 12.1.7. 
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"The view of Jaimini is, a procedure apposite to one 

ceremony should be negatived, where its application 

would urine into opereiti on a r t.i .ppoei t e to .:Mother 

ceremony." - nere: the word Jaimini le used for a similar 

reason. Tne word iti marks the end of the adhyTya. 

9. tow, trie Adt varyu chooses from the near end the 
mure rataoe ones, Lae liotr from Lae far end the 
nearer ones. This prescriftion is eprlicable to 
ì n :..li Oo.r : :OUt. 
Immediately after instruction in t w duty of prac3[ara, 

he gives the order of succession in the words "from 

the near end the encra remote ones!, for the reason that 

only when the order of sueeeesion is knorn is it possible 

for the :.Otr and the adhvaryu to perfor.i the choosing of 

a number of Vedic csers, ie. Lthe aupp:.icatiag of the fire. 

Tao meaning is: Pros tile near e,na, la. rro:i4 Lae sacrificer, 

saving recited in order Lao ne.nea towards tas more re- 

mote ones wao are riot separated frow tàe founder of the 

fai i:y {ttúìaánüt,a rain) by any interposing hymn-composers, 

he chooses, le. aupplïcatas&, taie Lliavaniya fire as being 

related to thee° seers by likeness, saying "like NN., 

like NN." - as in the use of the Vatsas, "Like 

Jamadagni, like U :va, like Âpnavana, like Cyavana, like 

Shrgu". ",fila 
flot: from tae far end tae nearer ones ": 

from the far end, le. starting from the rsi who is the 

founder of tris family, au recites tas nases of the 
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Vedic seers who hive como after, in the inverse order 

to the pravar^ of the Adhvaryu, and supplicates the 

'Jame fire, as being related to these as offsrring, 

"0 Bhirgava, Cyivar. a . . navitn a, A.'.rva, J imadagnya" . 

Being thus cupplics.ted by both, the fire cames to know 

the fltnees of the aacr:.ficer, and will give 'rill{ oblation 

to trie gods. 3 +,got ac in the case of choosing, le. suppli- 

cating, the ^riests who are members of the saçi'ificial 

ritual, these priests when supp' icatec. by the sacrificer 

wil] rerform the abern of the sacrifice, so too in the 

caep of the chooe1r.m, ire. ;:uprl.ic?tir_f7 of the fire by 

the Ho'r and the Adhvaryu, tho fire when supplicated by 

treat carries the oblation tc the gods. Tris difference 

in the orders of succeesicr in the pravaras of the 

liotr ?c? t. _. Adhvaryu is te be applied everywhere, as 

far Q(5 tale and of tìï , rravara -chapter, 

lv. In the case of coincidence of two tale, there 
Is no uharri use of those who .1 ave thr e I ai- naéies 
in the it pravaras; in the case ooineiaanae o 
thrvc rëi.s, there is no marriage of those who have 
five rqi -names in their pravaras; marriage to with 
persons having different pra.varas. (I) 

It has already been said above, "`File Bhrvus and 

the Anci,rases rake a 'separate marriage', but not if 

1) The phrase asamnnaRnuarair viv iha looks like a 

direct ,uot :tion of GautDaS 6-.2, coming as it does 
somewhat dbscordnntly in the present tortext. It 

does not occur in two of Calan d's T?ss. of the Sütfa, 
and has all the marks cf an early interpolation. 



the majority of trie rai -narres should be identical." The 

present stitra deals with the Majority of coinciding* rsi - 

names which is the cause of non -marriage of trie BhrRus 

and 
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Baudh3yana's definition, it must therefore be taken to 

imply the restriction "of the Seven Rsis and Agastya" - 

otherwise, by an unwarranted extension of the definition, 

one might conclude that even a Candila's descendants 

from the grandson onwards would justifiably be called a 

Rotrar- all tais will come in t Le proper place for the 

commentary on Baudháyana's Satre (1) 

In conjunction with that satra definin7 tue nature 

of a gotra, trie present satra lays down a definition of 

what is meant by "sameness of gotra." The meaning is 

if even one rsi recurs, either as being recited or 

implicitly, in trie pravaras of trie ( otras of trie Seven Rsis 

and the gotras which owe their title to 

the fact that they are made up of the descendants of 

the Seven Rsis and Agastya, numbering three kotis, 

which we are to deal with in the sequel, - pravaras of 

one, two, three or five rsis!- one must know that 

identity of gotra is predicated of all these "gotras "(2). 

That is to say, all those who mention in their pravara 

the name of any one rai of the Seven Rsis and Agastya, 

or two or three, or five rat -names in common, - all 

these belong to the same gotra. Here he makes this 

1) See below, p. 4-M, (2) It is precisely this 
ambiguity of the term gotra which seems to have 
been responsible for the introduction of the ex- 
ouamous determination by pravara, see above, 

P. 10 - /T 
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limitin? restriction: "except in the case of a gana 

of the Bhrcus and Anmirases." This means, except a cana 

of the Bhrrus, excluding* the Jarnadagnis, or of the 

Ana,irasea, excludin? the auta.m,as and Bharadväjas. The 

word Rana in the sin?ular is used collectively, of a 

class, te. excepting the rangs, etc. One must know then 

that among the rinas of the descendants of the Seven 

Rais and Amastya, "sameness of 7otra" is defined by 

the recurrence of one rsi in the pravaras. But because 

the Bnrgus and Angirases, always exceptinm the 

Jamadagnis, Gautamas, and Braradvijas, are not 

technically Rotras, since they are excluded from the 

descendants of the Seven Rsis and Agastya, there is 

therefore, as far as they are concerned, no question 

of "sameness of ?otra "; for such an identity requires 

that the validity of the expression Potra be establish- 

ed first. With this in mind, he has made the exception 

"except in the case of a mana of the Bhrmus and 

Anairases." 

But, it is objected, when there is no validity 

(prápti) in any case, how can it be an 'exception'? 

For surely an exception requires that in the first 

place it must be valid. 

Granted that this is so, still (it is necessary 

to make the exception here) otherwise that 'validity' 

(le., the judgment that the Bhrcus and AnRirases are 



in fact gotras) might be granted as a result of care- 

less thinking. How so? Seeing trie Vatsas, etc., who 

are descendants or the Seven Rais and ARastya, using 

the word Rotra, and not grasping the distinction 

wherein lies their claim to that title, the '' ?itrayuvas, 

Lnakas, Har itas, Rathitaras, "u?dalas, etc., who are 

excluded from the Seven Rais, also use the word gotra - 

as for example, "I belon, to the ."itra;; uva- potra ". ( ) 

Therefore, with an eye to tais sort of 'validity' 

(of the expression áotra in suai cases), watch results 

from careless tninkinp,, né makes tae exception - 

except in Lae case of a sana of the Bnrgus and 

Angirases. 

(This la tie pri.rla f Ac i e view; in reality riowever ) 

the exception does not require the validity, because 

of the principal of syntactical unity, as in the 

injunction "At sacrifices ìie uses the phrase 'ye 

yajámahe', at the after- oZferings he does not use the 

phrase 'ye yajdmahe":- her also, because of its 

being a syntactical unit, it is pronounced an 

exc121i9n, in the sutra "In reality, because it is a 

supplementary statement, the second phrase should be 

taken as an exception to the former; in the case of 

a rohibition it would result in an option." The 

(1) ^drgya NrïrKyana, commenting on ,5 12.10.1, calls 
the use of the term "r,otra" by the Mitra :Touas , etc., 

an ' aupacâriko na.ra^ larda jah prayogah' , a metaphorical 

Ugase arising from ratiocination. 
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position is the same in defining the negation of a 

rule. (1). 

But in the case of the three, Jamadagnis, Gautamss , 

and Bnaradva jas, althouRh they are Bnrg.us and Angirases, 

yet since tnej are also included in the descendants of 

the Seven Rsia and Agastya, the term Rotra is justified 

in their case, and therefore "sameness of gotra" is 

applicable. For this reason the exception does not 

apple to them. And BaudhRyana himself shows later on 

in the work that this is the meaning of the exception, 

in the three s:itras, "There is no intermarriage between 

the Vatsas, Eidas, and Aratieenaa "; "There is no 

intermarriage between any of the Gautanas "; "There is 

no intermarriage between any of the Bharadvájas ". But 

with reference to those who are excluded from the 

descendants of tole Seven Rais - viz. Vitahavyas, 

Lnakas, Vádt,ryagvas, Vainas, Haritas, Kutsas, Kanvas, 

Rat,íZtaras, .ludRalas, Vianuvrddhaa, etc., - tae three 

1) This trifling; argument in true msä style, complete 
with púrvapaksa and siddhanta, contains a muddled recol- 
lection of Pürva- mTmámsá 10.3.1 -4. The arRument there 
concerns the status of such negations as "nánuyajesu 
yeyajámaham karoti ". The parvanakáa is that it denotes 
an option, since the use of the phrase has already been 
prescribed in the general rule "ya jñe$u yeya jgmahag 
karoti ". The siddhánta, which Purusottama's text gives 
here in a mutilated form, is "api to vRkyadeáah syad 
anYiiyyatvád vikalpasya vidanám ekadegah syát ". In 
reality, it should be taken as a supplementary statement, 
because of the impropriety of an option: it should be 
considered as part of the injunctions ". It is thus an 
exception, and not a prohibition, since the latter 
would permit the illicit deduction that an option was 

allowed. 
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sútras above have been riven, "The Bhrgus and Ançirases 

make a 'separate marriage', but not if the majority of 

the rsi- names should be identical "; "In the case of 

coincidence of two rail, there is no marriage of those 

who nave taree r31 -names in their privaras "; "In the 

case of coincidence of three rsis, there is no marriage 

of those .v io nave five n31-flames in their pravaras." 

Trie word itl ;larks trie end of the adhyqja. 

B. Ápastamba. 

We shall explain this section in accordance with 

the views of the commentators on the Sara of 

Apastam ba, etc., Dhúrtasvr' min, Kapardi sv-dnin, 

qurudevasvámin ll ), etc. 

1, We shall explain the pravaras. 

2. "He chooses the one connected with the ráls; 
he does not depart from the connection; and so it 
conduces to continuity" - thus it is known. 

He chooses the one connected with the rsis, le. 

related to ulraself as a deacendan$ of the rsis; or, 

the one who is connected with tue rsis, ie. the 

Atiavanlya fire which is a descendant of the rsi,since 

it was produced by the sacrificer and the sacrificer 

is in the line of descent of trie rsì - that fire he 

1) So Pl; Ed. ;uhadevasv-dzi -; p^. prahasv mi- 
devasvami- vi3vasvnm1 -. Long sections of Puru$ottaaa's 
text here are in fact taken unaltered from Iïapardisvámin. 



ci.00sea, le. supplic itee, since ne is of his gotra. 

Tais oeing so, ne does not depart from the connection, 

le. ue does not lapse from the relationship with tae 

rot of olden tines. And moreover, it conduces to con- 
,. 

tinuity, te., to continuing the line of his ancestors 

and himself. 

3. Not by gods, not by men does he choose; but by 
the reis he chooses the one connected with the 
rats": thus is it known. 

Moreover, it is known - le., this is heard in 

another +áákná of the Vedas! not oy rods, eg. 

Prajápati, etc., does ne choose the one connected 

with trie rais, and not oy wise men, eg. Devadatta, 

etc.; out oy rets onl;y, le., Vaaistha and the other 

seers of Vedic admns. 

4. He recites the Arteya in due order; for oy 

means of the rii the goda learn about the man - 

thua is it known. 

By means of the rai who was praised by men of 

old and renowned among the goda, the cods learn 

about the man who is the descendant of that rái, 

thinking, "as his descendant, his sacrificial food 

may be enjoyed." 

5. But if a man chooses by means of the ár5leya 
0 of er. that roi takes the offering and 
trie en3oyment - thus is it known. 

If a sacrificer is of one Rotra, and makes the 

Pravara- invitation oy means of the árseya of 

another gotra that rai seizes the offering, le. the 
J 



fruit of tue sacrifice, and the enjoyment, le. the 

fruit of entertalninFP Brahmane etc. 

6. Three ne el oses; authors of hymns rie croo ®es 
accor.ìinfr, to (pis own) rsi does he choose authors 
of Vedic ny:nna - t..us ire' it known. 

Authors .sere means seers, since it is not 

permissiule to onclude treat there hymns were composed) 

because, if trie had been, trie inference would be that 

tney were not eternal. Tnese seers of Vedic hymns he 

chooses according to whicnever rsi is pis (ancestor). 

?. Now, trie opinion of some is he chooses one, 
two, three, not four, Ind not more than five - 

thus is it known. 

Nov, it is heard in the scriptures of the ad- 

herents of certain siica st ne chooses one -Arseya, Le.; 

(Laving recited tue name of one rsi ne cnooaes the 

fire waica is nla deacenaant. Similarly with two 

and three. Four rie does not choose; and six and 

over ne does not choose. Trie meaning is tae fact of 

navinp. peen a seer of Vedic Hymns 13 specifically 

prescribed above as the requisite qualification for 

being included in tae irseya- formula. Therefore, 

since the cnooain ;vitnout restriction of number of 

one's hymn- seeing ancestors would otherwise be 

legitimate, they for tais reason delineate in the 

present sutra trie prohibition of cnoosinp: four or 

more than five. Since the sútra "He chooses one 

connected with Lae rois" rias already prescribed the 

choosing, 
trie authors of Kalpa Sutras, seeing treat 
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the three aentencea He chooses one; ao chooses two; 

ha chooses three," prescribe in addition the number, 

have dad recourse to this passage of scripture as 

an auLuority. Tue previously quoted passage "Three 

pie caooses, auLnors of ay.nns rie caooses, etc." 

Rives oni,, Lae prescription for Lips choosing of 

Lore i. 

Now, trie reverend teacher, learned in sacrificial 

rules (Jaimini), in defini;lR competency to sacrifice, 

in «is sixth adhyaya, with reference to the present 

sutra has described tnie competency in the rule: 

"The person who does not have three rsis should be 

excluded (from Lae competency)" (1); since ne con- 

sidered that, of trie other sentences in this sutra, 

one denoted Lerch the commencement t "re chooses 

one "), one was a partial declaration ( "ne caooses 

two "), and one was a prohibition, ( "not four, not 

more than five "). (2). But because trie autciors of 

Kalpa Sútras are many, and because of tae fact that 

they are composing practical treatises whereas 

1) Purva -rïm mss, 6.1.43. The paraae in brackets 
does not appear in the !Tmámsä text. 
"?) This explanation appears o ly in the comment- 
aries to the r!rîmátpsá- sutras. Savarasvamin takes 
the chooeinu of one and two as an analysis of the 
choosing of three into its component parts, so 
that the rule of cìioosinR three would thus de 
stated twice. 
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Jaimini is a single authority,- and where there is a 

conflict of opinion between many and one, the opinion 

of the many is to be followed - for this reason those 

who seek the practical view have followed the authors 

of the treatises on Vaidik practice. 

3. The Adhvarju chooses from the near end the 
more r,.mote ones. the Hotr from the far end the 
nearer ones - ,,nus is it known. 

J. A king makes tLle pravara- invitation (pravrnite) 
by .means of Lile pravara of ni3 purohita - taus 
is it known. 

The puroaita of a Ksatriya or Vaisya is so called 

because he, beinm in front (purah), leads that anoint- 

ed Ksatriya or Vaisya. Such a man must be one who 

offers the Darvi-homa, and must be endowed with high 

Girth, knowledme, mood conduct, and other mood 

qualities. By the pravara of this man, then, an anoint- 

ed king, makes the pravara- invitation. And because of 

the statement riere, in the New - and Full -Moon 

Sacrifices, even a Brahman who has attained kinmanip 

makes tae pravara-invitation oy means of ais purohita's 

pravara. 

C. 

(Colopeion : ....end of the Paribhá á section... 
of Ápaeta:aba and SatyRsidha, etc.) 

:.ityáyana and Laucáksi 

1. Now therefore we shall explain the gravaras. 

2. On this matter there is a Brgnmana- passame: 



"He chooses the one connected with tZer0is; he does 
not depart fvon the connection; and so it conduces to 
continuity." 

3. He chooses one, two, three, not four, an' not 
aQna_than five. 

The BrH Kara- passage which deals with trie choosin7 of 

the Ftrseya ir; trie New- and Full- ?.'oon Sacrifices has 

already been quoted and explained above in the 

comment on Baudnzyana's Great Pravara -section, "Next 

he recites tae pravara of r si- names, etc." (1). 

In explainig the meanin.m of this passage, Kiityáyana 

(2) has spoken as follows: "'The wise and knowing one', 

he says; he recites the ñrseyas rarseytni) of the 

sacrificer, as, ' líke ''aril,, like Bharata, like NN, like 

NN' - three, from the fo.rther end the nearer ones; or 

else as many as aro hymn-composers". The scriptural 

passage which is the source of the vie-, "Tree, from 

the further end the nearer ones" has been quoted above, 

viz., "Three he chooses, authors of hymns :.e chooses, 

etc." He now quotes here from another ááknq the passage 

whic.1 is the orireLn of trie view "As many as are hymn - 

composers ", viz., "He chooee3 one, two, three, not four 

and not more than five ". This passage, wnicn we have 

already discussed in our commentary on Apastamba, means: 

he w;.o has only one hymn -composer in his ancestry 

chooses that one; similarly fer two, three, and five. 

1). SIB 1.4.2.3; above, p.33. (2) KhS 3. 25 ff. 



But he who has four, or 31x or more, does not choose 

these numbers even if he has them. And that those who 

have such and such a number (one, two, three, or five) 

should not choose less or more, the authors of Kalpa 

Sutras are guarantors, in the absence of other (1e. 

Brihmana) authority. It has already been stated above 

how the authors of K11pa 3t tras reld on this passage as 

an authority. 

4. However, the view of some is: in each case he 
chooses the r §eya as " ":inava. like ''.snu' - an 
árteya which is common to all the varnas. Why so? 
Because the peoples are Tgnavans (ii ansl Ti). 

The ;gord however puts forward another opinion. The 

some are the adherents of the Tändin school of the 

Chan1o7aa. The Hotrs choose a one -rsi pravara, ""ánava ", 

the Adhvaryua choose, "like I anu ", - this pravara 

which exists among all the varnas iit recites. 

Alternatively, the sentenco is to be completed by 

understanding the words "so they conduct their worship ", 

ie, "some, the adherents of the Tandin school, choose 

thus ". He asks the reason for the choice of this one - 

ra1 Idänava- pravara - "why so ?" (kasya hetoh), ie. 

"from what cause ?" (kuto hetoh), - since the genitive 

is mentioned in the traditional learning in the sense 

of the ablative, in the sstre. "genitive in the sense 

1) Cf. TS. 1.5.1.3. tasman rr.änavyah pra jRl;; S- 1. s 6 



of causal connection . 7_, . The reason is, "because 

the peoples are r .navene," ie., since Manu i e the first 

oric,in of all peoples, and anotner Beilhmana- passage says 

"He chooses one ", therefore the i eo_.les choose 1.jm 

alone. These members of the three hip;her vrxnas, who 

alone have the right to a pravara, who nive birth (játi) , 

competence to cucrificE, wealth, and who are not except- 

ed by the ästras - these are to be considered to be 

literally meant by the ,word peo_-les. 

To refute this view of the Tan'iins, he .,notes an- 

other Brä.fttana- passage: 

5. Zut this is not leriLi^ ate; not by eo1e, not by 

men does he choose the árseya; by psis only does he 
choose the zrseya. 

24) This Brähmana too has been explained in the comment- 

ary to Ápastamba. Moreover, by reasonin;, also do learned 

men refute t .a Teindin view. For on this view there 

would be no inter:carriage between the three riigaar 

Varnas, since they would all have the same pravara. 

The consequence of marriage Nould be a .aixins of the 

varnas (varnasamkarya) 
; and since (in the .alternate 

case) there would result a sin equal to violatin7 one's 

teacher's wife and bogattinie a Oa,ndaaa, utter destruction 

would be entailed, by reason of the loss of Brahnanl*eed. 
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6. If a man chooses trie araeya of another, the 
blessing of his sacrifice Poes to that other; ae 
indeed is severed from, plant&. trees, Pitrs, asis 
and men, wuo chooses others. 

If a man, havin:r. a particular árseya, makes the 

pravara- recitation oy means of the ¡reeya of another 

different from Lris own, the fruit of that sacrifice 

Roes to that other, i.e., the other alone enjoys it. 

Moreover, he is severed, i.e., cut off from the fruit 

of sacrifice wriich is orougnt about by gods, rais, 

Pitre and men. 

Now, to 'avoid making tue rule of trie Tändins un- 

authoritative, he maires it applicaole to a different 

case: 

7. crut tais rule 18 valid for people otner than 
Brahmans and Ksatriyas. 

The Tándin rule is unexceptionable when applied 

to people other than Brahmans and Ksatriyas, i.e. to 

Vaidyas. ror here the fault of having the same 

pravara does not arise, since for Vale as there is 

no necessity for avoiding (particular persons in 

marriage), this being as it were a partial relaxation 

of the rule. Because of the identity of the pravara 

of their varna, viz. "VAtsapri" for the Hotr, "like 



Vataapri" for tìie Adhvaryu, the fault of havincr, the 

same pravara clearly applies to Brahmans alone. Hence 

1L 13 with reference to Brahmans alone that the 

pray..r:ts of tae Hotr and Adhvaryu, of one, two, three, 

or live rsi- nacres, are to oe explained. 

He now deals with tae difference in order Brien 

more that, one are to ue chosen: 

8a. from Laid point onward (ita evordrvam) it 
is the Hotr who recites the .ravara- invitation, 
and following aim (anvaP iti) the Adhvaryu. 

Thus Káty .yana. 

8b. The Adhvaryu chooses from the near end the 
more remote ones (ita evordhván ), from the far 
end the nearer ones the Hotr. 

This is trre only difference in Laup^aksi's text; all 

the rest is the same. 

First K'atyájana. From nere, i.e. after iiavin g 

enunciated tae duty of pravara, onwards, tile Hotr 

makes the pravara- invitation of Barpu and the other 

seers of n,rmne, as, "0 drixrp:ava, Cyävana, Apnavána, 

Aurva, Jimadagnya" . Following him the Adhvaryu. 

Tue Adhvaryu makes Lie recitation following the 

order of the Hotr's pravara. The word iti shows 

that tyre order is precisely the same, - as, "Like 

Hhr?u, like Cyavana, like Apnavana, like Urva, like 

Janadanni ". So too trie Brähmar)a- passar*e of the 



Vijins wnicn prescribes the Adhvaryu's pravara says 

(1), "rie snakes the pravara- recitation from Lae remote 

end nitherwards ". And KRtyäyana himself saya ('' ), 

"He recites the 7irkteyas (ärriey rìi) of the sacrificer, 

three, from the remote end hitnerwards. ". 

Now Lae explanation in tae case of Laurr:äkai's 

readin? (3) . "from trie far end, the nearer ones the 

Hots" is tue same as KALAyarta and Lne otnera, trie 

distinction lying in the words "From the near end 

trie <<lore re.ioLe ones the Adhvaryu." In contrast to 

the Hotr's pravara, the Adhvaryu chooses from the 

near end the more remote ones, be?inninr' at the end, 

as far as the rai who is the founder (of tha family), 

as "Lik_e Jamadar,ni, like i7rva, like Apnavána, like 

Cyavana, like Bnrrru ". Here all tao telcriers have the 

slme order for the pravara of the Hotr; all except 

Katyayana nave the sane order for the Adhvaryu's 

pravara, out Kátyd,iJ ana c;ivea tip ; s,i:qe orat;r for the 

Adhvaryu' s pravara as for trie ho tr' 3. 

(1) SB. 1.5.1.10. (2) KS.3.25. ()) All taree 
sources (lave Lue most extraoruinary confusion in the 
following; paasage.Tne b :nae crust be as above.ior "ita 
evordavam noti" of the Was, 1 trave read "ainuto'rváco 
hots ";and for "amuto'rvaco hots (P1'dhvaryur) ity 
atra vt eaah" "ita evordhvän adhvaryur ity atra V. 
In the following line also "amuto'rvaeo'dhvaryuh pravrrate" 
must be changed sto "ita evordhvän adhv. pravr ie " 



D. Äávaláyana. 

The explanation follows tfle views of tige commentator 

Devasvâmin . 

1. "All :3hould he of the same notra" is tae opinion 
of Canagirii for now (otaerwiee) could there be 

Apri- rymns, ho.v the Fore- offerinps9 1) . 

The brauta sacrificed nave already been described 

(in ABvaläyana' s $t tra) , ending; wit;i the Battras. In 

trie course of tasse tae pravaras, for each separate 

gotra of tae braumane, wriose gotras number three kotis, 

nave peen prescrioed as a duty - "He crioosem trie 

áraeya, ne chooses one, ... riot more than five." The 

plurality of sacrificers in the Battras is P1iven by 

inference by tue plural ensings of the veros "sit" 

and "approach" in auch passages as "Desirous of 

prosperity they sat down at a sattra ", and "Let them 

approach ", and directly by the number in the passage 

"Twenty -four at most should sit down at a Battra." 

And amon7 a plurality there can be either men of the 

same ?otra or men of different gotras. This being 

so, the douot arises with regard to those entitled 

(1) Mailer ( "Hist.of Anc.Sansk.Lit. "p.467) gives the 
startling explanation that GAnagári "endeavoured to 
prove from tae fact teat one and tae same Apri hymn au ue used oy all, that all people belong really and 
truly to one family". 



to take part in a battra as to whether they should 

all oe of the same í otra or of different gotras. 

Here tae teacher 1ánagári was of the opinion that 

tuey should all be of the same potra. Here one should 

compare Baudháyana's definition of gotra, "Of the 

Seven Rais and Aaastya, if only one rai is repeated 

in the pravaras, that constitutes sameness of gotra, 

except in the case of a Tana of the Bhrgus and 

AnRirases ". Considering% then in ais mind Fotra and 

sameness of r*otra, and aavinó stated the case in 

the words "All should oe of trie same gotra ", he 

gives tue reason - "r'or how (otherwise) could there 

oe Áprï hymns, crow Lae Fore- offerings ?" 

The meaning is the Aprï hymns are ordered 

according to potra - "Kindled is Aprii ", for the 

:(unakas, "Rejoice in our fuel -log" for the Vasiethas, 

"Kindled today ", for all (the others) (1). So also, 

"The NReide yea is the second fore -offering in the 

case of the/Vasistnas, Sfunakaa, Atria, Vádhryasras, 

etc." Since these, trien, are ordered according to 

Potra, and are taus prevented from proper perform- 

ance on the view teat the worshippers should be of 

(l) Y'nls lb a literal uotatlon of ÄSS 3.2.D. The 
uymns are respectively ,rtV 2.3; 7.2; 10.110. 
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different gotras, therefore, they nave tneir correct 

performance oni3 on trig view twat taey are of tae 

same gotra. 

Trie objection is raised! Way should the fore - 

offerings and the Äpr1 hymns not be repeated (in 

the forms severally required) as is in fact the case 

with the pravaras? No, we reply, since in the case 

of men of trie same gotra, the act can De successfully 

performed without repetition, and since there is no 

repetition in the ceremony which serves as a model 

(prakrti); and therefore trie same should Hold good 

here. We shail nave more to say below about the 

case of tae pravaras. :Moreover, if triere were a 

repetition according to gotra, tas result would be 

a confusion of Lae order of the constituent parts 

of the rite! since the order is fixed, in which they 

perform the functions of householder, Brarimi, 

Udgätr, Hotr, Adhvaryu., and sacrificer. This 

(prima facie view) being therefore established, he 

now gives the correct view (siddhnnta). 

?. "They should also be of different gotras" 
is the view of gaunaka,_ because of the universality, 
of the ritual acts. 

This means, they may be also of different gotras 

and not necessarily of the same gotra. Why? because 
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of the universality of the ritual acta (tantra). By 

the word tantra is meant the application of the 

mantras in regard to the principal ceremony with its 

subsidiary parts. This universality results from 

the fact that "at a Battra they should desire the 

fruits of wealth, prosperity, heaven, etc. "; and 

here the universality refers simply to "men" (and 

not to "men of the same potra ") . If, by way of 

illustration, we adopt the hypothesis that the pre- 

scription is to be restricted to reference to 

"men of tie same potra" only, then we should nave to 

assume tnatthe -right to perform the principal rite 

was similarly restricted, without any verbal indicat- 

ion of the fact. And this is not proper. It is 

however faultless in another connection, which he 

now proceeds to describe: 

3. Those which are different follow (the mode 
of ritual .roer to) the 'otra of the householder' 
the benefit of all follows on his benefit: but the 
pravaras should be repeated (according, to the 
several potras), since they have the right to 

ate) fires (gväpa). 

Those which are different, i.e., the -pet- hymns, 

etc. which were cited by GÂnagwri to uphold his 

thesis, are to be performed according to the gotra 

Of the householder, since he is the chief person. 



This is seen from expressions such as "With him at 

their head tries at down at a Battra ", and from 

Apastamua' s phrase: "All are to perform their first 

sacrifice; or else that of the householder alone 

(is to be performed) ;" and "They are to proceed 

according to the mode of ritual of the householder, 

in respect of the Sámidnenls, the cutting of the 

sacrificial cake, and anything else of a similar 

sort." g1th these two sutras he shows that these 

acts which are different according. to gotra follow 

the -otra of trie nousenolder, and therefor:: there is 

no obstacle. But, it is objected, if suosidiary 

parts of the vita are performed according to tile 

uousenoluer's *otra, those for whom such parts 

were wrong would not oot_ìin the fruit of tae acts. 

To remove tais doubt, ne says, "the benefit of 

all follows on ais benefit ", that is, the others 

obtain trie fruit of the acts following after the 

fruit attained uy the householder, since he is the 

cnief person. 

But when men of different gotras are sacrificina,, 

the pravaras are to oe repeated accordin to p ocra. 

Why so? - oecause, since they have the right to the 

oolations, they nave tae rient to the pravaras. Trie 
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Word i,vdPa means the Ahavariiya fires, since (oblations) 

are cast into them: compare the expression "they 

should offer together into the fire" (l) . The meaning 

is therefore: "because of the right of these 

Anavanija fires in respect of the pravaras." And it 

is proper that tries;: pravaras :mould be severally re- 

peated, according to wnicn person happens to occupy 

the chief position, since those taking part successively 

nold tant position in Le various constituent parts of 

trie rite. 

But, it is objected, does this not contradict 

what has been said above, namely, that differences 

in ritual usage should oe resolved by following the 

usage of the nouseholder' s -gotra? No fault, however, 

arises riere, since the essence of trie pravaras is to 

inform trie Anavanlÿa fires py the recital of names 

related as offspring to tuo Seven tìáis; and it rias 

already peen suown above in traie commentary on 

BaudfAyana that wheii informed by the pravaras, the 

Ahvaniyas be the oblation to the gods. Now, if 

in the present instance, only the pravara of the 

'1) Puru3otts.ma gives two alternative etymologies, 
whìcti, ,iowever, are indistinguishable in translation: 
upyanta it; :vAPA ilavanlya "s.f*,nim sa.r!avapeyuti" iti 
vacanit; atha va, upyante haampy' hs.va,n-iyesv ity 
av-4175A áhavanly-A. 



householder was used, and not those of the other 

sacrificers who happened to belong to, say, the 

Kaáyapa, Vigv4mitra, or Atri gotras, then tneir 

Áhavaniya fires would not oe informed, and would not 

carry tneir oolation to the cods. To accomplish 

tale end, therefore, it is proper to repeat the 

pravaras separately, according to the Kadyapa, 

Viávamitra, or Atri gotra, etc. Moreover, the aouse- 

holder's Ähavanaya is not the Ahavanlya of the others, 

just as als son le not their son; since the word 

"Ahavanlya" equally with the word "son" expresses 

a relationship. For this reason, if a man's awn 

Ahavaraya is extinguished, he does not perform an 

oblation in the AhavanTya of another. For this 

reason also substitution for the AhavanTya is 

prohibited in the sixth book (of the ? lm' rnaä 3Lttras) , (1) 

in the chapter on substitution:- "(There is no 

substitution allowed) in the case of the deity, the 

fire, the word, the action, because (a suostitute 

for any of tnese would be) related to a different 

purpose." Thus it is correctly said that in the 

Case of men of different gotras, the pravaras are 

severally repeated. The question then arises, whether 

(i) Pürva-mimá,Tsá, 6.3.18; cf. WS 24.4.1, svämino 
'gner devatáyäh sabdät karmanah pratisedhäc ca 
Pratinidhir nivrttah. 
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men of tiffe sane f *,ocra araould also severally repeat 

their pravaras in sucra circumstances. Some Hold 

tnaL since rio "difference" is in question, the 

pravitras should be performed according to the normal 

rule. Others support the repétition, on the r*rounda 

that men of different 7,otras are separated in this 

matter; and also oecause the result of a sinTle 

pravara -recitation, waere taey each Hold the position 

of sacrificer in turn, woala oe a defect in the 

order of trie rite. So too !spas tamoa (1) : "One 

view is that, oec:au; e .yen or different gotras are 

separateu, man of trie samti c otra should also repeat 

their several pravara- recitations." 

(l) -4.p. 6S. 21.3.4. The sutra continues vyavete 
'pi tantram evety aparam - "The other view is that 
in spite of this separation, the rule colds ?ood." 
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Cha .II. The Bhrp.us 

A Baudha.yana. 

First we shall explain those of the Bhraus : 

1. bJ_=itsy.] 

2. :Tárk an deya 
3. Win dtzk oy a 
4. "Rlridavyah 
5. Vimáaya 
C. Q1eiSilan5. 

7. D3r ohay an ah 
3. tdrkarakeYa 
5. D3ivat7Ayana.h 

10. 8 H un ak ay an a 
11. n-d'r,ukcya,i1 

12. Pá,reikäh 
13. Sankali 
14. Prantayanáh 
15, Pail_a,h 

1 In Ed only; D jamadagnya vatsah; the name is out of 
place here, occurrin? as it does at the end of the list, 
and is clearly a hee.dinv borrowed from the other lists. 
3 So A; M,4, Bu, Caland mandùka; S rnadhaka; T nar^laka; 
P2 ma'vya; Sk om. 5 So 1,T,Ed,R; ''.ka^sava; B;i.k3msya; 
Be,U,Dl kárnseya; P? ka.seya; P1 ka,saya; D? kasir3; Sk in 
Place of this and the followina, pailßh ps,in?alayanah, 
cf.15 and 16;after this name P2 adds kWsarrsaya. 
6 P1 larec3,ná 7 Cf. P3i1.1..1.102; M,Bu darbh- 
8 So P1, Sk, R, S,'`, T, Bu, Be, U; cf. v,ana garaadì ; Caland, 
GlEd,P?, D-l;ua; Calan3 wrongly reports R as readina. 
-káa. 9 So fiu,'J,R,Sk; P1 daiveta(rn)yana; others, 
devamtayana, daivamt3yana. 10 Cf. 'PRn.4.I.10?,. 
11 So D?; r.,d,P2,D1 raadhü-; :-!,177.,Sk,á,Caland mánaükeyv.h; 
Bu maTdu-keyá; T orn; of. mddìluiil in atapatha-Br. 
12 So Ed,M,r},Bu,R,P?; P1,D2,S vireika; Dl pgrenika; 
8k sasi?ta; T o:n. 13 So B, Be, i1 ( joined however with 
thefollo;vinR, 

sa.rnk.s.-); P2,R sarnká!}; Pl samk114; 
Ed,S sá:n- only; Si sakRrn-. 14 So Bu (Caland reports 
vrá-, but, noting that Bu is a c*ra.ntha '°s, it is 
an easy mistake for pr-); Ca/and compares Rana 
aßvadl (15.590_ :d, P?, D nrabha.yanah; Pl prajáyanáh; 
Sk Prattayana; R pr3ktayarah; 3 tathá,yanah; Be,U 
ghná.ntáyana; 

!',r: yhrántayana. 15 P2 pair*.o. 
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i(. Paingaláy aná 
17. I)<idhresiayo 
13. Bähya.kzyo 1. Vaiév7;narayo 
20. Va,ianarAfo 
21. Virohiti 
22. 3árn 
23. Taust,hfiyaná 
2n.. t jastesay'a 
25. nda.krtsnN 
26. VTpbhiltayä 
27. RtabhnR 
28. Ai ti i5Nyan`s 
29. J?.nä.yanR 

drliY.ir 

16 P1 palnáaláh yanlh; S pailnyana. 17 So 7-7,^-,T,R 

Caland; Bu daciresayah; Be dqdresankayo; U,Ed,D1 
adhreakayo; P2 dndhrel ayF (fl; R dfipre$ayo; P1 
r:idhredyakayo; D'' rAdhreythikih; Sk cïadhreya.käiz; 
S dádhrepkayo; one rniRht Possibly conjecture 
dndhrsayo, or cládiíTcayo (from dadhyaPic, the latter 
beinR reauiarly found with the patronymic Rtharva.na, 
while the form dNdhica(i is given by the Pañc.Br. 
as a patronymic to Cyavar,a) . lt's TA- and vR- 
inaiacriminately; S orn; after this name, Sk adds 
payan in a correction. 1; P -narayau; Sk vaigvatari. 
20 So :+?, T, R, P1, Ed, D1; D2 vai ìii - ; P2 vai,.Tn atayo ; 

Sk vaiaitarl; Be,U va.ìhïtarayo; Bu vaihrnaraiZ; 
G vaiohir.arayo; S vaitiìtakayo. 21 D2 virc4ina; 
Dl vilohitah. " So :!.,P1 (v&-) Dl; r bariîg; Bu 
barbháh; Ed, Sk, Be, U bätiv; P. vRhy7; D2 vahva ( ? ) ; 

after this name, SR adds vrddnh, P1 vradhra, D2 
bradhra. 23 B, Caland 7.austrNyanA; P1, D? á;ostäyana; 
Sk,D1 Rost(hTlyana; Ed,R ?atibjrya.ilA; P. a3ujvgyanä; 
Be,U kaukáyaná. 24 So B; Caland conjectures 
aistesayah; S yastzisakayo; Be , U P1 st(h) a.! keyä; Ed, 
P2,R stalkayaii; Sk tZkaPàh; Dl sesiì,i; Da tikiú. 
25 Ed,i'2 kIsa-; P1 käraélkcsna; D. kzrNtkrsna; 
R eaikasakrtsna. 'E So Cal.ard,G,T; '" vatbhu-; 
Bu värkabhú-; Be, iJ ba.hútaká; P1, D1, S NadbAutakä; 
Ed, D? vadbhutak A; P? va.hutaka; R vadutaka; Sk 
vâdb'nrtakA. ?7 P2,R,Sk,D1 k}^ta-; f3P,U ksata-; 
28'P1 roiliááyana; cf Rana nalndi. 29 So T,Bu,P, 
Ed,P1;3Z; Be,U,Sk sat--; jNnt-; cf. aar}a 

a=A 30 D2 yKpi Uhih. Note the ainRular in 
this name and the next: they are conceivably Interpolations, Dut early ones, cf. nil., and 
KúI,. 
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31. Vq1mik1h 
3?. Sthaulañindaya.h 
33. Sa1 ávatá" . 

34. Jihtayañ 
35. Savarnir 
36. Va-k7yanq 
37. N31 ay an Nñ 

Saukrtayci 
39. Mapclavi1, 

Sauvistayo 
41. Hastyavziayah 
42. SRUctdilRkayo . 
43. Vaikarna 

33 Con j; Caland,M,/ éaikii-; Tgaukh-; Bu áaikhRmitáh; 
S gaikha`i'idA; Re, U sa,usavata.; Ed, P1 sa.istavä; Dl 
sauätava'ri; D2 eau$ätara; Sk saupätava; R 8aipátava; 
Pg saisamtavá; cf. 'án, no.36 óai,ailPa.tya. 
34 So 3e IJ,R,P,S; ìd jihi-; Sk,T,D jzht; rT jihva; 
:4 jihvatyaki; Bu jijtayah; after this Pl adds nhäm(4)- 
varodayakacoahr- 35 Note the sina,ular. 
36 So S,A 1/4P2 Ay ana only); '' bá.káyallq; ^_- bárk3ya,r.á; 
T bakiyana; Bu áRkäyana; Calar.d' s comparison of 

v7akä.yani is doubtful. 37 bA- and vq- indiscrimin- 
ately; Dl vAl-; D2 b!'11-; S v?n-. 33 D Bukrtih. 
39 So B, P1 ; Pl,S mandavi; R, Sk, Ed man 3ava,i; D manduh. 
40 So A (D su-; P2 ipiuvietuVo) ; '",rt,T 'sauvit)tapagó; 
Bu sauviqtakrpaÿah; S bauvistayo. 41 So 3e,U,P1; 
Ed,D,Sk hasti7nsyas; P2 'rlasIvnayo hastàorayah; 
R hasr'smayañ; M vaatya.vnaya}}; rT,T hastyapnaya;a; 
Bu aSastyaa.hnayah; S ha.styaphnayaá. 42 So '1,1,T; 
P1,Ed sau-; P2 áaudv-Aknyaii saudvákayau sauhvAkayo; 
Sk sauvakayo âaudvAkayo ; R sktudd,iakkrah ( saudväkayo ) ; 

Dl sauddhaki saudvikih; D2 5audrakiti Aaud3hakih; 
a.;i 

Bu saidvakayan; S gd vakao; Be, U rauddilaayo. 
43 So Svi3u Calñnd cf. P4.4.1.117 (out see t.ne 
other lists); Ed, P, Dl, Sk, ii -nyA; D2 -rkya4; 
Caland's other Iss, (not specified by dim) 
vaikarneyn, vaikarnayá, vaikarl.rya. R misplaces 43- 
after no. . ' 



44 . 1 draup<a jihvá 
45. Auraáayah 
46. Kzmbzlodarayah 
47. Krithorakrd ' 

43. Vaiha,layó 
49. `firúrnks3 
50. `lrksv, 
53.. U;cairrr.anyavo 
j''. Da7.varnat;ñ 
53. 7irkay an3 
54. "árklya..tin'n 

55. KT'hváyana 
56. Vayav7.yaninah 
;77 . 5árrigarav4 
53 . ¡ kAr aoav`iáf 

h 

44 So tne arcnetfpe, with :f,T,S; Be,U,P1 dropa-; Ed,P2, 
Dl drona-; s, Caland aupa-; Bu rnaupa- ; 3k dronaka-; R 
droka-;D2 drokajidrih. 45 So B;A -aa- (Ed árasayah); 
the text of the gan=t-pätiia also regularly has the 
variants -sa- and -fia- wherever derivatives of this name 
occur. 46 So D1, Calan,ì, c f. Sk k..m- ; D2 kám batvo- 
darayah; td,^r, T, r d kArubarodarayah; Bu Kkmbano- ; Be, U 
k?tribodáyah; S àA:nbodarayah; P1 ki,uvarodayail;== 
R Káverodiyati;P2 o.°. 47 to ",^-,T,S,D2; Dl kathorakrta--; 
Ed kqmUorakrA;P2 k5r,,vorakrd;?1 kacoraátad;3u ;fAthakrû; 
Sk rr"3kárakvtau; R Xnrnbodakirto. 48 Sinc-úlar, except R, Sk ; 
after 43,Sk adds àhrika knstambaráh káravls 
ï-arnasári. 49 U vairtpsksn; Bé vairUpakay.a. 50 Dl vrváltva; 
P? vrhvoá ca; R vrddhalMgva. 52 So 3.(1 -mart a) ;Pl 
deva) ; ,d, D1, i3e, U, t)2 iZ, Sk dV _.i- ; D2 dvau-. 53 So B, c f . 
K&L;A àry?yang (Ed árya-) . 54 Sk 55 ^ Innv"5,-; 
T karnba-. 5.6 So M,^,Bu,C_ila.nd_T v ÿavogvad:ianana.lz;Be, 
U väyavÄyamyXyanáh; Pl v:a.y zkavavnya.nina'n; r.d vä.yavá 
vayanina;5;: va.panziÿah vriyaninah; R ÿayalráyaninah;D2 
vayavanih; D1 and P2' agree in inserting three names 
(bY dittoqrapny of 5-54),J3. vayavaii d:aiva:latyah 
ärkày:<th`kankZyanan väyanih;P2 vayavR krkayanìAh 
itákäyana v'Iyan;.náh; 5VayavIrianayag . 57 So D2, , Rra; P.n . 4 .1 . 73 ; 

tc1'. íC<r,L, and the 'name of the disciple in the aku-1tala); 
Pl, Fd, C a.lana bnmkaravá4; : a, T nmkaravá'ri; Bu sa.mkavaii; 
Be,U samkarasvah; P2 sakaravaa; Sk sardaravah (not 
urna- as reported a° Caland) ; R VA only; Dl on; 

Note nowrver that, :Ian. has !Inkzrava 1 . 56 Omitted 
pY S, D?., P2, Be, U, Sk, R; probably merely di ttogr:tphy of 
preceding; DI karaba-;Pl kni°avacah;(4- kRra:aava-; 
T kárabahú-; Bu kiragvabah;:;! k7IrabArha;Ed khanc)avas; 
Caland's comparison of dlabava (Äpast., among the 
V14vàmitras) 

is improbable. 



5. andramasR 
(0. Tangeyá 
61. Ánúpeyg 
62. Yijriikä 
63. JâbAlir 
63a. PArimanda.lir 
( 4 . numi tr*ity an/1 
05 . Ápi áal ayo 
(6. Vaistapuregi, 
67. Lau rlitItyanR 
68. UstrTikéá 
69. N1dAyarn74 
70. 6AradvatRy axná 
71. I{'ajitavát?a 
7?. Va,taA 
73. VAtsyliy an-a iti 

Tnese are Vatsas. They 'nave a five -rsi pravara, 
"Briargava, CyAvana, Apn-aVrina, Aurva, Jamadagnya," etc. 

59 So T,Be,U,Sk,P2 (and implied cy D); Pl,Ed,S,R,M,G, 
Bu -maso. 61 Con j ; S änúpey.; B an upe a; Be, U, R, D2 
naupeya; P2, r d, D1 nopeya; P1 nau §eya; Sk laupeya. 
6? So B,D; R,Sk,P yäjília;'rd ;;ajñiya. E3 So Ed,D,Sk; 
Pl jäv -; P? yävanir; R vÿävalir; B om. 63aSo B;A om.; 
it seems unlikely that either of these names (63 and 
65 could have been substituted in mistake for the 
other; párimanclalih is inserted by D from its B- source; 
KrL testifies to the claim of the latter name, Apaat. perk. 
to that of the former. 64 Sk 65 So A; 
B àpi(vl)áâleyo; S áp1 gfaleyo; D Apigdlih. 56 Pl 
-Elyria; Sk caisapuravol D vistapurih. 67 So P2,R; 
others loh -; d,Be,U (Caland's citation of Be,U 
may possibly be an error for Bu) , roh -; 68 D? 
udamrksa.n; 69 So Caland; B nßî1 -; A m11 -; Pän.4.1.99; 
again doubtful, since 'ern. Rives rTal ,yang acrainst K &L 
nlAyana, ;atsya niicrryana. 70 So r1, T, Bu, S, Be, U, Sk, D; 
P2,Ed -vant -; ",T éathadva - Pl áádhat3yena R 
gIrdAradvaiìtRyaná. 71 So B, R, S; Ed, D1 r . jata -; 
D2,Sk rajata -; P1,Be,U j Ariajita -; P2 rAhatita -. 
7' Ed ifsß; S v'snít; Pl vagá; Di vl;sah vataah; rest, 
"tea. ?3 S vätyán. 



Zo3. 
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1. Bid:39.-Sailá 
2. AvatRii-SallAn 
3. Prñ a cnayoäy 
4. Aonayaj5.041 
5. KRnd_a.ratnayo 
G. Vaidaunrtár 
7. Pulastaya 
8. rkayaná 
9. :?ArkRyan 

10. etrgyap h 
11. KrRuNcáyana 
12. BhuNAyanR 
13 JámalA,; ana it! 

These are Bidas. They nave a five -rsi pravara, 

"Brarpava, CyAvana, Ápnav'ina, Aurva, Baida, " etc. 

1 Pl vidresaila ? P1 avayah -; P? avatá -; Pl, BU, D, Sk 
omit áa11á; it appears however in P2,Ed, R,B (exc. Bu) . 

3 R -negyá. 4 So B, cf. gana Pared!; Be,U,R,Sk,P? 
-c%nán; Pl aociayadayah dätán; D,S aonayadAta'n; Ed 
aOhavad ta; cf. tae other lists. 5 P1 kgdasyayo; 
S kateravayo. 6 Corrected oy Caland acc. to °i -ul; cf. 
gana gargAdi ; B, P2 vas ta- ; 3e, U, Sk, D1 vaina-; R vena -; 
Pl vainamrta; i d vaitaoartayail; D2 vainamryih. 
7 So B, id, P2, D, R; Be, U, Sk -sty ah; P1 -ssayah. 
8 So all, (exc. R om); Caland suggested that this and 
the following nave come in oy mistake from the 
Vatsas, (aoove, nos.53, 54) . 9 B only; all of A, and 
Bu, omit. lv So B; Dl tâstráyanan; D1 näctiAyavah 
tageRvaparj; Sk n âstráyanah . tárnrAyana; Pl t'ar?náyanAs; 

P2,Ed,R t3mräyana (R with dental -n -). 
11 Pl Cakraudà -; P? kroñcá -; Sk -yagAh; Dl krauyanah; 
D2 krauñcäyanan. 12 So B; Be,U rmuñ fa -; S bhujan?yaná; 
P,D,R,Sk on. 13 So Be,U,Caland, cf. Ápast.; possibly 
we should read jAmá -, cf. jamIlin, the name of the 
eon -in -law of the Jain leader r'ahavira; .'f jglo; 
G i malA; T jarnalá,; Bu bodifäh bhArgavall (presumably 
a colophon which has ousted the correct reading - eg. 

baudYiyanoktA bdargaváh); Ed lärnalá; Pl n 1arealá; 
D1,P2,Sk kárnaláh; S jAmAJAh; D? jä( ?)maláh. In addition 
to the readinJ here, Pl inserte in the KLJ list of 
Arstisenas, after mNrgapathA, "kamalá ity ato (read ete) 
vidäh to m pagcárseyah .... vaideti . " 
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1. Árstisená 
2. Nairathayo 
3. ^-ram;aanayah 
4. K'nvayanIâ 
D. TañdráyanR4 
6. PraudhakRlayan ah 
7. Siddrläh 
3. SumanRÿanR 
: . GaurRm ohi r 

10. Ämbhir it/ 

$hese are Aratiaenaa. They have a five -rpi pravara, 

"Bhärgava, Cyivana, Apnaiana, ArBtisena, Anupa," etc. 

The Vatsas, Bidas, and Arstisénas have no inter- 

marriage. They have a five -fold cutting of the 

sacrificial cake (1) . 

D atha kevalaohp?avah. i R athájamadagnfArstiaenä; 
Pl ärsipenä. ? P? ñairatheyo; Sk nairrthayo; 
S nairadhayo. 3 So Rm,R; cf. Rana tikádi; 
B, Be, U, Dl, Sk, S -yanRh; D?. -jtanah; P -yanah; 
Ed yAmyäyanayah. 4?M, T känvaya; ^- k.änvayä; 
Bu kanvakañ; Be, U kärn-ityanäá; 
Pl káratäyunäá; Ed, D? Wkayanä; P.'., D1 kätyáyanaA; 
Sk käg3yanä; S om. 5-0 Ed om. 5 Dl tvIndra-. 
6 So PII,S, T, Caland; Be, U, R, P pauta-; Sk paitna-; 
Dl paithi-; S pota-; D2 pocakul-; Bu pandakRyanáh. 
7 Dl sihvah; R sidvah. 3 R mu-; P2 sumanR only; 
D2 srananäanäli; read sau- ?; 9,10, So Pl,Ed, 
S,PS,T; % gaurábilirâ:nbni; Bu gaurá only; Be,U 
gauramohi only; Sk eauräbiiiiz;only; P2 gaurambniräohir; 
R,DI gaurRmbhih rAmbhih; D2gaurabhirabhiil. 
For ämbhih, cf. gana báizvRdi. 

1. The last two sentences are omitted by "!s,G; 
Be,U have for the second, te8Rrn pañcAvattina 

1ti. 



1. YaskR 
? . Mauno 
3. '.'. tzk o 

4. Vádnúlo 
5. Varsapuspo 
6. Bäléyo 
$. Ra j i tatäyino 
S. Durdino 
9. Bhäakaro 

10. Dalvantáyano 
11. Várkaleyo 

(32) 12:adhyarneyá 
13. Vi3ay ah 
14. Kaaáämbeyán 
15. Kautil qh 

Note trie unusually largo numger of singular forms. 
? So A; ::,T mano ; D2 mono; maunä; Bu at<aunah. 
3 Be múko ; 1 miikä; S mauko. 4 Ed, P, D1, Sk vádhulo. 
5 D1, Ed -aya; D? v.arsamuktiyo. 6 So ", T, Bu; G Ariyo; 
S vRleyo ; Be, U mät-a okhvoyo ; Edo? :iät alayo ; Sk, D 
oizägaleyo; R nRCaleyo (cf. bhägalyo in Ker.L). 
7. So B,Ed;Be,U -täpino; S rzhitanyana;Pl rititatäyino; 
D1 rodadinah bhäpavijñeyah;D? rájitádrano (?) 
bhágavic*.leyáh (with -vic*- deleted); P2 rojitaino; 
R,Sk bh1Pavi jñeyo only (cf. '&L). S So B,Ed,D,R; 
Pl urdino; P? dadinau; Sk durnido; Bevil durdito; 
S unno. 9 Pl -re; S báskaro. 11/4) So ,G, Be, U, D1, R; 
P,Ed daivatäyano; D? daivarm- with anusvara deleted; 
S raivantyäyano; Sk daiva jayano; T devamtäyan74;P2 adds 
mraivantäyano,D1 adds jsivatäyano. 11 So Sk, D?; Cf. 
7,apa 110,7; Ed,P vikalayo;Bu bákaleyah;R värkalaya; 
Dl värkarelayah; M bäkalayo;S b-alakayó;a,T tiá;ikalayo; 
Be,U,Caland bäskaleyo. 12. D1 ma-; Sk mädhrmeyr; 
S vyádnyameyá. 13 So :',Bu; rT,T päSayal-i; A vä.aayal; 
S vádäyah. 14 P2 kaufiáseyáti. 15 So Be, U,Ed, D1; 
P1,R35k,D2 krauvilyáh; P2 kauvilyRh; :. kauthilya; 
Bu kathllyán; T kraunthilyáh;a kaundalÿah; S om; 
Be,U add saptavayah krauv11yan (ie. d,ttógraphy 
of 16 and 15); P2 alone of the others adds 
satyakeyah krauvilyäh. 



16. S_atyakaé 
17. Citrasena 
18. Bhág.antayo 
19. VdrkAávakaya 
20. AukthN 
21 jaurgacitayo 
22. Bha.guritthaya iti 

These are Yaskas. They have a three -rsi pravara, 

"Bhärgava, Vaitahavy a, Sävetasa (1)," for the Hotr, 

"like Savetas, Vitahavya, Bhrgu" for the Adhvaryu. 

16 So Be,U,M,T,R; l'1,r.d,D1 satyakayah (Dl -k.ih); 

P2 satyakarmaá; 1 samyaki-; 3u sasakah; Sk satyakapayah; 
3 satyaka-; D2 saptaki-. j7 Sk vi-. 13-21 omitted 
by Ed,P1,Sk,R. 13 D? bhäskah phágatih. 19 So S, 

Caland, cf. F:cL, vrkagvaki; P2 tärkâávakeya; 
M,G,T vârkâávakray; Be,U vä,tárkäávakey-a; Dl vâkâávakih; 
D2 várkasyakiñ. 2ú So T,D1,Caland; M auttii.; S auksá; 
Bu autsrN; D2 austhari (?); P2 auttmâ; S aukvá; Be, Uom; 
cf. gana kanvádi. 21 So S; P2 aurgucitrata;¡o; 
aurgácitrayo; Be,U augamcitayo; T aukthitayAh 

(confused with preceding) ; " aukacitayA; Bu aurgâñ 
citayâh; D? urgacittih; Dl urçavitrah; Caland conj. 
augracitayo. 22 So B; Pl bìZaguritrya; P2 bhAxurichaya; 
Ed, D1 bhágurir núpa; D? biiâgurinüpR (rupa? ) ; 

S bháguririddhayah- 
: Sk btíâgurih cchayáh; R nâgurich.ayo; 

a common 'Js form óf -tha is hardly distinguishable 
fron -cha. 

1) Indiscriminately savetasa, sávedasa; savetasavat, 
savedasavat; Be,U have savedovat, others -asavat. 
Possibly we should read savedhas, cf. the other 
lists. 



1. Mitrayzi)-at 
2. Rauetyäyapinarp 
3. y arl çiTn árc 

4. Saurä.mbhinám 
5. :.1a,11--A 

6. r valyä 
7. I^anWälyäa 
$. Tárkpyäyap$ 
9. Auruksy-dyanä 

1J. bra jäyànä 
11. Sâadghayah 
1?. Kaitaväyan-d iti 

$ rieae are 'ritrayus. They have a three -rsi pravara, 

;Bhárgava, Vádhryadva, Daivodâsa," etc. 

1 Restored; S -y inám (dental) ; :', ̂ ,T -yDnä; Bu 
mitrdyan-d; A,Caland mitrayuvo, ar impossible form, 
the plural beinrr -yavah, tht.) sine ular maitrey ah, 
cf.P4.6.4.174, mana 74 tzadi; P? -yujo. 
2 rJ raustryayan ais; -,T raugamyayax) ; Bu rauayäyanáh; 
S raukmyáyaná,náru; Sk raisnäyanah; R raupyäyañäh; 
Rri raistygyanáh; P1 rauksiyanh; Ed raustyIyan ts; 
D2 rar .uksäyanañ; for the others,see next note. 
3 Conj; S BT -; . -. sáyandïnRh; T ÉayandinRh; Bu. 

lan4iïnaräh; Ed säpindi,nah; Sk säpindinä.; 
R säpet dihnn; D2 sápindarian; Caland admits both 
t yaniiinän and s pind Nh tsic) into his text; in 
Be,U,P2,íD1, dittograpii' ñas confused tie text for 
2 and 5 (it is surprising that none of the other A 
texts have preserved tige dittorapny) : Be,U 
raukyàyangh daramdinä raustyäyanä säpir;dRyan-ah; P2 
raukmäyanäná aRrya jann rauk$Ryan7t raukydyanän 
sÂpandinäh; D1 rauk;; aya.nah n 'Adärye j anali Reat yana}1 
(1e.' misreadina for rauatá -) rauksayanah eäpindinah. 
Pl adds after 3 taIaavetasavat (from precediní 
Pravara). 4 Conj; ^ surämbhIna; T,Bu suränbhind; 
M suräm- ohinagänä; S surátineyo ;Ed purä.bhináyi ;Pl 
eurabhinayor; P R (with Be, U ?) surabhineyl. 
Sk'rabhineya (with ava,c.raha) ;Dl surabhitayah ;D2 
surabhinayo. 5 So A;132 malmo; - M,4, S bä,ly d; T oalya; 
Bu balai}_ 6 So Ed, Dl ; P? y av:alyá7ha; Bea U, Caland balya; 
.4 y abàlya; 1 yaoalyA; T fa nal;; a; Bu y âbalah; S òq1ÿä 
(thus making a second time) yamälyäyá -; P1, R, Sk, D2 om. 
The well- known, out none -the -less peculiar name 
jibäla may be a Prikritisin? of some form of this name. 

7 
'} 

-, -V- indiscriminately; P ?.,S mahävälyXyas; 
D2 maiiáb111mo. 6 P1 t ksá -; D2 tärksä -. 3 So Belli, 



1. Valnyah 
2. Pl,r t h-A 

3. 37iskal-ala 
4. iti 

These have a three -rs1 pravara, "Bhargava, Vain ja, 

Pärtha" for the Hots, "like Prthu, Vena, BhrRuU for 

the Adhvaryu. 

1. Sunak-i 
2.';artaamadá. 
3. Ya jñapayah 
4. Sau?andhayah 
5. KriArdardTlyaná 

Dl; P2 aurakágywnA; S urakitayan; f¡t,(} uruksyáyan.; 
Bu urukáa..yaná;i; Pl,R,:d, D2 uksiyan`a*; Tais last is 
added by Dl, and (after no. 10) by P2; T,Sk oca. 
10 So Be, U, P, R; '<< ^ T S .d Dl v'añ j - ; Bu var j - ; 

D2 vän1-. 11 So 't, T,Caland, cf. g.ar!a Lnakl.di; 
T mádTipayati; Bu inací"arpayail; Be, 'J má jAyan-ah; 
Pl d'a piPhaya; ?? má rathayaii; ,d ria p[dhayali; 
S Lnándaéayah; D1 18ñ j ádhi h; D2 má j aPiji; Sk, R oin. 
1? Sk kaitanyanA;i. 

1,2 om. 3 Pl vAlkaláh; P2 Bu 
pâtkallh; T patkalká; R(pfArthavR) 9ka.L'ah. 4 Only 
in R (gyaita), Sk (6yen-Vñ), Bu (r#vet-ah), D2 
( s'yaina ) ; Be U '- , ( sakal.áh) . 

3 1,Sk yajñapatayat>.; D y3jñRpih; S yapayah; all 
the others yajñapayah; C?land's comparison with the 
LRucrakaiaútra (le. P1' s reading; for K.S;I4) - 
YäjrlaJ'apah - is doubtful; see the readings noted 
there. D inverts 2 and 3. 4 So A; r!,,,T sapaya;i 
G aupaya;i; Bu saurbhakayau; S sa;maya. 
5 So all (Dl xn-ELdarinrtyanah) except ^, which :ias 
kârd-, cf. tnc; otiler lista. 



6. rianyayanä 
7. : tatsyagandiAAA 
d . auksrth 
.a. 6rotriy is 

10. TaittirIy ìa 
11.lpalpTi1á its 

These are unakas. They have a one -rai pravara, 

' aunaka" etc.; or else "^- artsamada" for the Hotr, 

"like r- rtsanada r or the Adhvaryu (1) . 

6 So B, (gut Bu MTariA- ),S,D1; D2,Ed garoháyanäh 
(tote with dental) ; P? gäyanRh; P1 g*abh-ayanán; 
R,Sk 07arbliryana.1; Dl adds RArbhAyanaii; P?, tae, U 
add after no.7, aitbhNyarea. 7 Dl 7:5.-; Pl masya -; 
D7 .natsa -. 3 Only in 13,3,86,U; with Dl, 
avaujan; D2 svaija;i; cf. the other lists; after 
this name, Be,U have caitriracl (dittography 
of following). to So A (D ?,P? -riÿä; R om. ); 

ti t.tiry /u; Bu tittariyaly, S tittirayah. 
it So T,1; r, Dl patpUl.; riu Tipatp11l11h; 
Be pitpala; U vipparN; S patyuli; D2 pratpula; 
A om. (Caland's citation of R and Sk is out of 
place, and belongs to the 1(1d, list, as he surmised.) 

1) Bu alone reads, Interesting?ly, artsamadan3m 
ekareah gIrtsam.deti hofA, etc, (omitting 
va) uui., there eeems to be no reason for assuming_ 
two groups within the gana. 



.-n 
re 

B. Apastambá. 

First we shall explain those of the Bhräus. 

The JAmadarynya- Vatsas have a five -rsi pravara, 

"Bhargava, Cyavana, Apnaväna, Aurva, J'madaRnya" etc. 

But soue give a t'iree -rsi pravara, " BhTargava, Aurva, 

Jâmadagnya" etc. Now this pravara oelongs, without 

alteration, to 

1. SRv:irp i - 
' . Jivanti- 
3 . JAmäly z.: 
4. AitidRyana- 
5. Vairohityá 
G . Avata- 
7. Ma.n çiu- 

3. Prácinayogyniiip 

The Arstisenas have a five -rsi pravara, "Bhargava, 

Cyávana, gpnaväna, Arstisena, Ánúpa ", etc. But some give 

a chree-rs i pravara, "Bhárgava, Arst is ena, Aúpa", etc. 
. 

1. Vi tahavya 
2. Y ska- 
3. Vádhüla- 
4. MMíauna- 

5. Maukdh 

These have a three -rai pravara, " Bhárgava, Vaitahavya, 

Sävedasa ", etc. 

3. So P2,14 Ed;Pl jámalya; Garbe, Ch.Rao jábälya; 
112 jàmäpta -. Jäbalya might be taken to correspond to 
Jabali, Baudh.(Vatsas, no. 63 q.v. ), but it is more 
Probable that we have here the same family as in Baudh. 
B1das, no. 13. Note how Äpastaeiba comprises under the 
one head of t amadagnya- Vatsas families which the other 
118ts distribute between the two separate groups of 
Vatsas and Bidas. D adds here the curious remark 
brguvad ity ekapravara ity dpas tarnbah, thus showing 
that its source was defective. 



bhrRün evágre vyAk hyásyámo 

1. 

(2. jRmadaR.nyá 
(3. vát8yá 
4. 
5 

3 :4a vatsji. 

(see below, after no.44) 
( If tl It '' j 



V, 
The GärtsamaU.a- unakae (1 ) have a one -rsi pravara, 

"Girts2mada ", for the Hotr, "like r±samada" for the 

Adhvaryu . V). 

The Vidhryas Va -Mi trayus (3) have a one -rsi 

pravara, "Vádhryasva" for the Hotr, "like Vadhryava" 

for the Adhvaryu. (2) . 

The Vainya- Pârthas have a three-rsi pravara, 

"Ba rRava, Vainya, Pärtna ", "like Prtnu, Vena, Bhrgu" . 

Thus these Brirgus nave been explained (4) . 

C. Kátyâyana and Laugák i. 

First we shall explain those of the 3hrgus: 

1. Biirc;avo 

2. Jamadag,nayo 
3. Vai,sâ 
4. Da-rbhir 
5. Ni3Ryana 

(1) In the original, both names are norn.pl., but it seems 
much more likely that they are to De understood in apposi- 
tion rather than as denoting two separate branches of 
the family. In a very high proportion of the families 
thus denoted by two names, these two names also occur in 
the pravara, the remaining pravara -rsi being the eponym of 
the major aotra. (2) The words "iti hots: ", "ivy adhvaryuh" 
appear in Apastamba's text only in the case of these one - 
rai prav-i.ras. (3) Ed mitrayuvaa; P2, Garbe miträyuvah. None 
of the sources Rive the correct (Pììninean) form, mitrayavah; 
see above, P.1o7 (4) Ed omits this sentence. 

1-3 of course form a heading for the whole family, the 
Vatsas being a subdivision of the Jamadagnis (or, as in 
note (1) above, connate with them), wails the latter are 
a subdivision of the Bhraus. 4 Cf Baudh. drbhiyana. 
5. All the sources liere nil- (but Matsya, nad -); cf Pân. 
4.1.':,9 (ndda-yan{i) , and gana 15.75 (nadAyana) . 



7. ,nuá,taki- 
6.t'ra;hRti- 
; . ;'a ila- 

10. aunaxá,yani- 
11. JIvanti- 
12. i,ämbalodari- 
13. Va' hInari- 
14 . Va,. ro ai tya- 
15. tlekayay:uni- 
1ó . t vai $áki- 
17. Va.iávánaba- 
13. Vairüp-Aksi- 

tpauL:AgerRllinäm 
19. PRrnili- 
20. VrkàávakRnän 
21. Uceairrnanyu- 
??. Sávarni- 

Vilm3ki- 
-t áeralänRCn 

?3. Vai4tapuréya- 
24. p.i1zkei- 
?5. TaulakeAinám 

tasa:z 
26. Rt,aDhaj;ca- 

?7. tirttabharra- 

:Áe readings: 9 pailu. 11 jaimanti. ].? kArsnodtri, 
1) vraihTvráninati . 14 vair ohe . 17 vaisvmara. 
13 vairúpäkei . 19 pdrnäli . 29 vrkádcakän-nm. 
21 uci tamant. 7!5 tallRkakdhnáco. ?6 rtabhyá. 



6. Vágáyana_, 
7. Ariusátaki- 

p 0. jaihyati- 
. Paila- 

1G. 6aunakáyani- 
11. J'ivan ti- 
1%. K-ämbalodari- 
13. Vaihinari- 
14. Vairohitya- 

^ 15. f rekiZäyani- 
15. Päreati- 
1?. Valávinari- 
1. . Vairü!Taksi- 
19. Pär{rill- 
2U. Vrkäévakariam 
21. Uccairnanyu- 
2?. Sätyakarni- 
2j. Vai4tapureyi- 
24. Váläki- 
25. Taulakeainäm 
26. Rtabnäga- 
27. Tkrtaeliaaa- 

\ 
6 P2 vag-; S vRd- . 7 Sk 3f ̀ rT=, 4, e4 1 (sic); P2 aná- 
sátaki. 3 So P1,Ed,Sk,D2; P2 jallati; D1 jaihmati; R 
juihmya(?)tayah. 9 Ed pala; P2 paula. 10 So P2, cf. 
Baudh. ; P1 -niá; Ed áaunakRryäna. 11 D? jrvar.ta; R 
jivatayah. 1? So Ed,P,R,Sk (P1 and R -val-). 13 So Pl; 
P2,Ed valhánari; R,Sk,S vaiháyana. 14 co Ed,P":; Pl -tá; 
R,Sk,D om. 15 So all, except D?, reváyatih; P2 raikhäyani; 
S regriani; note the dental -n-; cf. possibly á_lekha.na, 
Baudh. ( ttie final -a of P1' s readinn in 14 in that case 
would beloncr here) . 16 So R,Sk; Fi parsatai; Ed,D1 
párvati ; iiarkhgti ; S slirÿati ; P2 yáryati . 13 P1 
-narai. 19 So P,R,Sk,S; Ed panill; D1 pärpinalih; D2 
TTÏL5 1c4 ( sic ) ; possibly paninl in Bauda. belongs here. 
21 Restored from Baudh. ; Ed,P,R,Sk uccayamäna; Dl ruca- 
mina; D2 rudràyamán3. ?' So r.d,P,R; Sk säsa-; Dl sä-; 
D 8dtyakapi; Pl omits .-,2-33 and ad.ia them in a second 
nand in margin. 23 P2 vaianupurepi (cf '-'.atsya). 24.D bä-; 
R váakaya- 

. 25 Ed -keliinäm; P2 -kaiéingra; DR -kesoh; 
5k -kecinah; R -keéina. 27. F?. ärtabhárgava. 



2d. :dûrkanieya- 
29. :d.ndu- 
30. laiidavya- 

vi ohändaka- 
31. .iai ! di,ik e y a`, 
32.) 
33.1 

a arcanmám 

34. 
fi 
aphenamadbhúti- 

35. Stnaulapindi- 
36. tsaiáápatya- 
37. brárkarákaa- 
33. DevamatiñR!n 
39. Rya, 
40. ärcdyaná 
40. . 

41. ngáyana- 

42 ---- ) 
; cf . the last two names). 

43. ---- ) 

44. Vaiéam^áyana- 
Vayavy-AyRn a- 

TaudurntyRyan a- 
;saurayI- 

1. DArbhi- 
?. lalayana- 

45. tárñgarava- 
46. lalava- 
47. Cánuceya- 
4d. Vaikarni- 

daunakarni- 
áaundakarni- 

49. Samkrtya-' 

reading& 
1 Talbhi. 
47 cálíkäpo. 
appear Kith 
49 sá.mgityá. 

: 28 márkandaye. 35 etholapindt. 37-1 
45 6áakarava. 46 kal.ava. 

48 . and tiffe two followinv. names 
the aina_.ular ending, -1h. 



26. Mirkandeya- 
2Q . ?iandu- 

(35) 
rídavya- 

31 . n dükey a- 
3?. AjlcZIna v 
33. Atltrí3näro 
34. tsthaurnámPOri- 
35. Sthaulapir,di- 
36. taauknabarni- 
37. Sá.rkarakti- 
3ri . Devamat3nRrn 
39. Ärkáyana 
40. ÁhVayaT1a- 
41. riángáya.na- 
4?. Ya.eiiyRyana- 
43. qos,trháyana- 

. 
a4. Jaisamr_ayana- 

S 45. Arñpgrava- 
46. lalava- 
47. Canúke,; a- 
43. VlÍ.karni- 
49. Sámkrtÿa- 

?9 Ed randa. 31.33 So Sk; Ed á jinKtithrná.m; P2 ajiriitR- 
titanár*i; ?1 jihitatithlnaT; D1 ajihïtithih; D2 ajihitah 
átisthirjti; R agnirio*.a ltithayah. 34 SoPl; S atñaurnau?oti; 
Ed athaumRgauri; Sk staaurnámgiri; R sthau:nR ?irayah; 
Dl athauvangárih; D2 nianc?iri only; ?3 stha.umairi . 
35 So S; all the others, atháula (Sk stitola) only; cf. the 
other lists. 36 So Ed; P1 saukalivahir; it saukhá varhipo; 
Sk sauknátì barrii so ; Dl saukhov4hi h; D'? aaukilati barhih; 
P2 sausáti:rni; the -sa- of P2 may 'be better here, ef..'::an. 

37 3o ítl, "r,(i éR-; P2.barkaráksi. 3.) Cf. gana 
40 S káhláyana; pera. read kailváyana, cf . Baudh. no . 55 . 
41 So P.?; Pl,Ed gárbt>tiyayana ( but Ed with dental -na) ; 

R,Sk gHngyayana; D ßarbt:aÿana; cf.:r3n. and Baudh.no.6O. 
42 So R, Sk, D; Ed goh- ; P2 kätÿäyana ; pl 0m. 43 So Sk, R, 0l ; 
D2 -8tá-; Ed -0,h3á-; P2 -8145.-; P1 a.ostagayana; read 
áausth7ayana? cf . Batid}i.no .? . 45 So P; r d sarbharava; 
S t*hPara; cf.r`'-an. 4.1.73. 4c: So P1,D,Sk,R; Ed gaulava; 
P2 Rálá.varbhyRy.aná-POhyRyann-Rarkirak§i. 47 So Ed,P2; 
D2 van-; Dl v-dn-; P1 vanakeya; S vanukaya; Sk (misplaced 
after no .49 ) vanakayah. 46 So P; E3 raikapí ; S naikarpi. 
49 Soi,d,P,D; R,Sk ( raákinc*, the word-division wron7ly) 
sarnkrtayah 

. 



Min. 

50. aitisayanEïnRn 
51. r jïïeya- 
52 , Bhräs treya- 
53. ; kimalä 

an da l- 
54. ---- 
55,- 
56. PRrimandalayana- 

taluncìhi- 
krausti- 

59. aaudhakIñan fi 
60. Pai mta1 áyana- 
61. Shtynk3yana- 
6?. Kaucahasti- 

t kovar.am4i cp- 
aAipkhyamltrx- 
c Andrami tra- 

63. Candramasy- 
64. dnulomi- 
65. itautilya- 

gatinakáyani] ;diArlacln? 66,67), 
6d. meya- 

PIIs . readings : 50 tvági47-,;ananRCp. ÿ ägneya. 
60 paiga-. 64 ànuiomi 65.kautali. 



50. AitisäyanänáT 
51. n j ri ey a- 
71. Bhrastreya- 
5aa. Bhr-iàtreya- 
53. hA{sey a- 

LAkiici- 
57. I}alAti- 
56. Párl:^.änallnäm 
57. :il,yant- 
50. "' avigauvi 

Y 59. SauqrniK:.rAm 
6o. P.aingHläyana- 
61. Sätyakayana- 
62. Kaucahasti- 
«3. nndramase.- 
64. TAnulomi- 
65. Kauj.ilya- 
66. Caukoa- 5. ç:rauñcAk$i- 
6.3. KäQsa- 

50 So Ed; D,R aitikáyana; P iti kátÿayanánäm 
Sk ainikâyanAh; aitikäyana app.:ars Alongside aitiááyana 
in gana na 7idi, an: d :voul.i seem to be the archetypal read - 
ing hero; but it is virtually certain that tn.-? name must 
correspond to altiáyapa in the Baudh. list. In both 
places, it is tempting to read aitad:I Cana (cf.Kaus.Br. 
30.5;Ait.Br.6.33.),wao 13 no doubt meant,but the spell - 
ing alti- had clearly become fixed in the pravara -lists 
at a very early date. 52 So Ed,.Sk,R,D1,P2: D? 
Pl bhäs/.he only. 52a So Ed,Sk,R,P2,P2; B1 o .streya¡a; 
F1 atre;; only; tciis name (if indeed not mere ditto - 
graphy),is presumably simply an alternative spelling of 
the preceding. 53 P1 leksa.y74. 54 So ,iR,Sk,D; Dl 
ìápuh vi-; Ed lakuñci ; Pl leyá1 11aci . 55 So Ed; P2, Sk, 
D;Pli- aläcìi;R 141Rti. 56 So Ed ;P2 Pali -R páriyománd -; 
P1 - aninAm. 57 S -ni. 56 So P1;P? ularndyi- avigauvi; 
Ed atndigauvl ; Dl avili Rauvin; D2 avir auvih;;: a-vayo 
°auva; a; Sk Ava! a äp_,Avapa; S Avi r'ovi. j:' P1 sausva/ 
kAnäm. 60 So Ed, P2; P1 paippaläyr.na; S panga1A.yan a. 
61 After this name ,R repeats nos.5 -51 (lastas lakuji). 
62 So S, Sk ; P1 kocahasti ; r ci, P? kauvahahasti ; D1 '_kocihasti h; 
D2 kocadasti;R kauvahastayo. `7 So Ed,P2;P1 
64 Ed, P? -laumi ; Sk, R anulemin- ; P1 nolomi ;I anulomi }i. 
65 Con j . cf . "án. , :'ataya; S kauti only; Ed kaata; Pl kaucau; 
P2 kauha (or kaudr ?) ; D , Sk kraiinca; R kauçi á. 66 So R; ; 
P2 cauksu;Sk caiksa;Edcaksu;S Iaukri;P1,D om. 
67 So Ed, D1, Sk, S; t'1 kraue - P2 kauc - ; D2 kraucási ; 
R krauvRksayaa. F3 So P, S; rd takes half with the pre - 
cedino,half with the following, name -ksikänarn sas ra- dhvaji_; rest omit. 



2Vi Mn. ä 

69. Sárzdvata- 

t maudradvo - 
70. vä.dynlehrefi- 
71. nimithi- 
7 ? . cikzlya- 
73. Ustrâk Ì- 
74. Vikáya.riy- 
''5. Anu nati_ 
77 . 

I 

1 ai h71y:+3a::a- 
7b. kokajihva- 
7c,. ät:aadamarìl- 
(64? ) vätára- 
73. kiráni- 
31. ^iá táxanäti 

± 

t37. "f.äsakrtsná 
(32?)/ausu- 
(d3? ) 3rucato- 

trâna- 
vai hZkäri-t 

Saukräyaná.h 
-qqkrnih 
äkatyr:Ä 

43. ^-ostháyana 
41. t rláyana 

ják3vyá;¡aná±i t i 
(prnvara as in ''.áT,) 

vaidá, nir.^.athitäs tesi añcäraeyah Dravaro bhavati 

bharvava c;avanäpnavana vai.la.naimathiteti hotá 
nirnathitavad vidavad apnavnavac cyava.navad 
bhrr?uvad ity adnvaryuü.(1). 

ávadhyáyana mauñ jáyanas tesám tr; árseyah nravaro 
bhavati bh3rvava cyávan<<vadnyeti hotávadhyavac 
cyavanavad bhrauvad ity adthvaryuh. 

Is readings: 55 ááradv.äta . 72,75 b'-afalástrákso - 

74 vAkáyány. . 37 kásyakrtsnau- . 43 goátáÿaná. 

In the adhvaryu's pravara, nir.vathinavád. 
mau já.yanäs. á.rsPyah simply. 

(1) D,tt :lave: Vai(or Jai -)java- nimataitayon ..... 
vaijaya 

r, teti. Sk val javacait teti tayori... vai)avana 

mithiteti. D +with the îdirnaa- sindnu and the late 

Dharma- sindhu, ?ive in addition the ,j .effara -M thetas 

(pravara, Bhargava, S- athara, 'ráthara), which the 

others incl,xde amon? the Vi6vámitras, q.v. 



Ur/ 
69. radvati - 
7Ú. fi vadyápal epay n 
71. lVaikarei- 
7?. gikalya- 
73. UetrAkQi- 
74. VlikAyany- 
75. Anumati- 
76. ljaikajiiivi- 
77. t j 7ai rnáparany a- 
7d . t ii@m3krarra- 
79 . -f n i rArm i- 
:3o. VRai- 
ol. ì ,`11RIla- 

32. iayoea- 
Eì 3. S y an c.lan i- 
ö4. itiAtnerapi- 
ii5. Lzverapi- 
86. T9a igOli- 
S7. :CAgakrt:?na- 
33. ndhyódA iti 

69 Reatored; D2 eAradvanir}; Ed,P?,R, D1,S éAradhvajl; I. raátadhva j 1; Sk saurabdha j i. "TO So Ed;S vi-titálepaya; 
Pl vádtivapal e, qya ; P? v7tcthAl epapaya; Dl vAptAlépah; D2 
vaahAlopat}; P, ytt^ivAlepanN; Sk vRth;; atkepäh. 71 So P,Sk, 
D?; Ed naivarei ; J1 naikappip; R naikapayáh; S nekarpi ; 

Sk misplaces 71-76 between 61 and 62. 72 So P,R,Sk, 
Dl; D? BAthakal^a; :ci aAkak1pA;S áäkatya;Pl inserte 
before this name, krauhva ( ? ) ki babhrA. 73 S listrak$i. 
7445 Doubtfully conjectured from '.îan. (and cf.Matayaj; 
Ed,D,R pAkànumati;t'1 pAkanuyaji;Pl pAnnurnuti;S 
anumati;Sk ÿakttnumati. 76 So Ed,Sk;S jaikaji4hi; 
Pl yakajidvi;P2 jaikAjihva; lll ajaikajihvih;D2 
rajaikajihmih (r oRlon?a to previous word, in spite 
of the visarßa) ; R j aika jihyayo. 77 So P2; Ed vai a;; á-; 
Pl jaigatA-; D jaihrAyanih;Sk jRihyAkani;R ja:}vIg- 
eoanaya; S 76 So P2, Dl, Sk; R=aá-; Ed 
Ñ4makramani 

¡ D2 rätrarnakraraat}; P1 ya j ama; S ksema. 
79. So P, r,d, D;R nirAnaye; Sk nírinayah; S nirárná. 
dO D2 vaksih; Dl joins tnis with the next name.81 Con j ; 

Ed,P1, IIAdAna;S rRadana;P?,R á-adAna;Dl aAdana4; 
Sk sadana; D? athAdanan. So F.d,P, D,R; Sk syopa; 
S eYápa. :3' So Ed,Sk,R; D?,P2 spandati;Pl dati only; 
S syundati 

; D? syava j ip. 34 Reatored; cf. m*apa c*aadi ; 
Ed,R,Sk kate-; S,Dl kanthe-;D1 kave-;Pl kayhe-;Pl 
katho-; 35 Cf.aapa ae.hAdi;rd,P2,Sk láve-;R bhave-; 
Pl,Dl m*ave-;D? S oá. 86 So P,Sk,R,D;Ed saur_auli. 
87 Ed kAsa- . Rti S,R madhyodá; Sk rriandhyoda. 



pravara: 

Min . 

1. atha jamadagriinRm 
2. Ppäc3nayogyäh 
3. Pulastyá 
4. Vaidabhrtáh 
5. Krauñcàyank, 
6. Abnayajátás 
7. t tauRayanä 
3. Avatáh 

àkarninä 
bnálvákao 

10. baárgava, i ti 

Bhärgava, Cyàvana, Apnaväna 

1. bhraudheyâ 
2. Iárcapathä 
3. Grämyäyanir 
4. atha n aikasi 
5. Ápastambir 
6. tvibhilli kärnl 
7. Kárdamir 
8. Arstìs en a- 
9. Gardabha- 

tA3tapathi iti (sia) 

w. 

1. --- 
21a ....thá 
3. (}rRmyäyanir 
4. rt apyatekéei 
5. Apastambir 
6. t Wiry' 
7. Kärdamir 
8. ArOisena- 
9. aardatihás ca 

10. Anûpä i ti 

Mss readings: 

:dan. 5 kroñcäyanä-. 
2 mádrapathä. 3 RräIIyänï. 5 -b3. 

7 -mir. 9 garbha. 

W. 3 grá,manyäpya-. 8 ästryena. 
. .. . 

(1) This pravara really belongs to the Vätsyas, 
cf. K,IL, and a lacuna has evidently occurred in 

the text. Note that the Matsya text agrees with 
.tan 

in this. 



Nl 

.: 
, 

Tneae have no intermarriage. They have a five -rai 

pravara, "Bnár?ava, nyävana, ApnavAna, Aurva, Jmadag:nya," 

etc. 

1. atha Jarrradasnayo í1dn 
7. Przcrnayocv áh 

PaulastyA, 
4. V,idabhrtNh 
5. Y.rauñcay aná 
6. Abt-.ay a j át s 
? ttralk-iyaná 
8. AvaLR 
9. Bhr.ájatyA iti 

These have no intermarriage. Taey ;lave a three -rá1 

pravara, "Baargava, Aurva, Já:*.adacnya," etc. 

Trie VAtayas nave a three -rsi pravara, "r3aArR.ava, 

Cyävana, Âpnavana," etc. 

I.7 bhrsrvamdip3 
?. Arc.apataA 
3. grimyäyanir 
4. A_dhvanaikaeir 
5. Apaatarrr bir 
6. BhAlvih 
T. KArdama'y.ana 
3. Tirstigena- 
9. lardabhayo 

1J. (A)naps iti 

4 Cf .;'än ; P? v_ti dabtirta;i; D1, Ed, Sk veda Dhrtah; Pl 
vedaohrtyätah. 5 P? krauc- . 6 D' bhaya jAtas ; 
S abha.jitAs. 

. ? So P1;r.,d,P2,D' -nä (dental);Dl raunká- 
yana; S aralkAyana (dental). 3 So P, S; Ed, Sk, D b irA ja 
(all sg.)1t1;after this name,Sk aiirAdantygil 
vaikàyanáh oilr jáyanAn; Dl bhrada$yali stzikáÿanai7 
bhapí jAyanar,L ; D2 rra3asa eaikâyano biír jnyana. 
15o P1,H,D1;E,d or.rgavedlyÄ;P2 a,avedl only;D2 

ui,rgvimdlsa; S bhrgavédAyä; D, surp:'isingly, say s that nos. 
i and ? clave tae Bida-pravara according to Kátyáyana 
but are Arátlsenas according to ;,ile Matsya. 2 D 
nArapathi;Pl,R-ye,taR. 5 ,So S;P,d, -nir (dental); 
P -dir. 4 So Ed;Pl -pir;P: -gir; S adtivanekaoir; 
R naikasir on1y;D2 naika.dir only; 5 R Adastavir; 
P nyastamvi (first syllable blotted);D2 opastavir. 

So R; P1 bnA.lalvi P? bâl hi ;Ed briräl i h; S daálpi ti 
kämiìz; D? ohAl oniri (?). 7 R kárdarnir; D? k7irdarnbáyanih. 



Man . 

1. atha jamadagninäm 
2. FpecInayogyáh 
3. Pulastyá 
4. Vaidabhrtáh 
5. Krauricäÿank, 
6. Abnayajätás 
7. t_tauááyaná 
3. Avatáh 

t áàkarniná 
bnâlvà%a o 

10. biiárgaváitl 

pravara: Bhárgava, Cÿavana, Apnavána (1). 

Män. 

1. bnraudheyR 
2. ?:päraapathá 
3. Grámyâyanir 
4. atha n aikasi 
5. Ipastambir 
6. t vi bhilli kárni 
7. Kárdamir 
8. Areltis en a- 
9. Gardabha- 

téátapathi iti ( sia) 

Mss readings : 

;dan. 5 kroñcäyanä-. 
2 mádrapathá. 

7 -mir. i garbha. 

W. 3 grämanyápya-. 

w. 

1. --- 
211 ....th8 
3. GrRmyáyanir 
4. t apyatekési 
5. Apastambir 
6. t bharn i 
7. Kárdamir 
8. ArOisenR- 
9. Gardabhás ca 

10. Anúpá iti 

3 gráoyánr. 5 -a. 

ö ástryena. 

(1) This pravara really belongs to the VAtsyas, 

cf. KZ,, and a lacuna has evidently occurred in 

the text. Note that the Matsya text agrees with fan' 

in this. 



r 

These clave no intermarriage. They have a five -rai 

pravara, "Bhargava, (yävana, Apna.vna, Aurva, Jämadagnya," 

etc. 

1. at ha Jamadac*.n ayo Ri dh 
2. Pr=icInayocayáh 
3. PaulastyR 
4. V,idabhrt«h 
5. YrauñcäSi a.nl 
E. Abt-.aya ját'as 
? t traik3y3n-à1 
ta. AvatR 
S. Bhr.ájaty R iti 

These nave no intermarriage. They have a three-rsi 

pravara, "Bn3rc*,ava, Aurva, JáT.adagnya," etc. 

Trie Vá.tayas nave a tnrec-rsi pravara, "}3aärzava, 

Cyävana, Apnavana, " etc. 

1.7 bhrávamdi7s 
?. : 1=irapatñä. 
3. zramyKyanir 
4. Adhvanaikasir 
5. Apaatambir 
E. BiiAlvih 
T. KArdamRy.ana- 
3. -Arstiqena- 
9. qardabháyo 

1J. (A)naps iti 

4 Cf.t"3n;P2 vlldabkirtah;D1,Ed,Sk vedabhrtah;Pl 
vedaohrtyRtah. 5 P'' <<rauc-. 6 D'' bhayajátas; 
S abhajRtRS. 

' 7 So P1;rd,P2,D2 -ná (dent.al);Dl kraunká- 
Yana;S sraikRyana (dental). 3 So P,S;Ed,Sk,D bhrája (all sa,. )1tl;after this na:ae,Sk aiu^Adanty3ri 
valkAyanáh orir jáyanán; Dl bhradOyali staiká,ÿanah 
bhafí jàyanlia ; D2 rRdaa saikâyano btir jXyana. 

1643 Pl,R, D1; r.d or.rgavrdiyR; P`' a,avedi only; D2 
u'rirgvimdisa; S ohrgavéd71y4; D, surp: isingly, says that nos. 
1 and 2 have trie BLda-pravara according, to K-atyáÿana 
out are Árstlsenas accordin to tine Matsya. 2 D 
m'rRapatrii;Pl,R.-yatri.i. 3 So S;Ed, -nir (dental); 
P -dir. 4 So r;d;Pl -pir; P: -sir; S adhvanekaoir; R nzlka.sir on1y;D2 naika.ir only; 5 RRdastavir; 
nYastamvi (first, syllable blotted);D2 opastavir. 
So R; Pl briR,lalvl 

; P2 bâl hi ; Ed briräl lh; S dhAlni ti 
kzumiìi; D2 ohàl ohih (?). 7 R kRrdamir; D2 kä.rdamáayanih. 7 



Z2,3. 

Tpisá.yanáh 
Käpi káyan 3[h Ì 

5. Draunáyanáh 
1. Khá.l-dyariâDl 

avicaksá 
3. Maitreyá 

/atha iya 
mo dáyanä 

7. 4piAalá iti 

1. Vaitahavya- 
2. Yáska- 
3 . :da dhúna - 
4. --- 
5. :".auka- 

Iss readings: 

5. dronäyanáh 
1. khaláyanáh 
7. ápiálá 

5. rnaudga= 

api6ayanap 
Käpi dnyr.inR 

fi 
náropáyaná 

.5. raudráyanit- 
1. 4valñyar4 

apikakä7 
3. `.iaitreya 

anan3ayya 
. modnyan-a 

^. Apì1a1d 
Vádhryal,v7t iti 

1. Vaitahavya- 
2. nska- 
3 . :didhúna- 
4. Mauna- 
5. 'Sauka- 

7. apidalá 
vIdhrey-d iti 

2. pdraska (Weber, incorpor- 

at inr. the first syllable 

of the next, wrongly 
suq,creste naraskara ) 

5. mautya. 



These have no intermarriage. They have a five - 

rei pravara, Bhargava, CyNvana, Ipnav7.na, Árstisena, 

lapa," etc. 

1. KháláyanaYf 
2. Kkatäksá 
3. "ai tref R 
4. %tha Szcaryo 
5. Draunáyan 
6. Raukylfaná 
?. :kpiáa_J.A 
3. t pKtirayana 

I-rac: c a j i hvá i t i 

These have no intermarriage. They have a tiree -rsi 

pravara "F3harvava, 7 dhryadva, Daivodasa, " etc. 

1. VitahavyR 
1. Yaska- 
3.Shiila 
4. "lun a- 
5. "'auka- 

S S -senir , S,P? gaxtdaahir. 10 !' Nnúpä;R anúpaé ca; 
D2 anúPa. After no.,1 inserts (from the Baudh. 
Bidas) : karialz ity ato ;read ete) vidR;z tesWm 
paYtcart)eyap pravaro biiavHti, biiargava cf avRriA- 
pnavánaurva vaidetl. 

1 So R;S K11-;Ed,;)1,P1 K8va1Ayanáti;P2 avalAyanái. 
2 So D1; Sk kataksjA4;Pl, S, Ed sRkitz.kfia; R ááka;;raksit; 
P2 slksitä ksa-. '3 So R,Sk,S, cf.PAn.6.4.174,with 
gana ßrátyEdi to 4.1.136; Ed caekraYnh; P1 maha jyAh; P? 
makriyg; D1 bhai trHy zh. 4 3o d, P1; D1, R sácaryah; Sk 
041bary4;D2 sRncayo;P2 Amcaybu;S yajnaáIntayo. 
5. So R; others dron- . 6 So R; cf . the variants for no. 
2 of Baudh.'s list;S rAgY^ayanB;D,P1 gopgyana;P2 
8optEyaná.. 7 Ed Pip-. :i So Dl! M Ari-;P2 

Dlihasa- D2;RESkshamsa-' after this P28hasSbdaditto- , , 
. 

, by 
graphv,áchiKàyana hsa jihv3. 

3 Pl viidhula; .d vadilTila. 4 So S; Ed, P? dàdhúna; 
Bk madhulah; R,P1, Dl Madhula; D2 nadhutvo. 
5 So S,P1,P2; Ed maudRa; R,Sk Iaausalah. 



6. Jivantyáyane 
7. tathale- 
3. Bhágaleya- 
° . Briá avi jñeya- 

10. Kaua,mbeya- 
11. Vrkáávaki- 
12. tmádáhi 
13. --- 
14. aaurikaita- 
15. Dairghÿacita- 

16. 
val ey á 
páncadrianA 

17. Pauanävatá iti 

6. JaivantyRyaná 
7. l aupyale- 

váleya- 
3. bhAleya 

om. y-15 

16.1 pányacata 
17, prodadavàjá itit 

pravara: Bhárgava Vaitahavya SRvedhasa (but 
W,has savedasavad in the Adhvaryu's). 

8. Gártsamadàh 
9. 6unakä 
1. iya jñavacá 
2. Saukariil 
3. --- 
4. Kárdamáya.nä 
T rájabádhavyäá 

5. Cauk$áé 
,corah 

6. Srotriyih' 
7. pratyará, 

ity ete dunaká ityeteáam etc. 

pravara = i&L 

8. (1ärtsamadáh 
9. Sunagá 
1. fiyajñavaca- 
? . Saukari 
3. --- 
4. KárdamKyanà 

t rä j avRdhavyáé 
5. Cauksa8 

cauráh 
6. Srotriya6) 
7. tpratyurä iti 

W Rives also an additiosìl 
alternative, Bhirgava, 

'aunahotra, Gártsamada. 

Both sources give in addition the following three 
families: 

ratsapurodhasánám pañcirseyah pravaro bhavati bhargan 

Mss readings! 
6 tvi'vatgyano $ bháRali . 
9 bhiRavite. 10 kauktipi. 
11 vrkáásaki. 14 kaurikei, 
15 daurp;avitam. 

, 

3 Arc hamadáh. 2 sukari . 
4 káda-. 5 (4)vok06. 
6 drotryà. 
pútenu4aká ity eteáám etc. 

6 jaimant-iyana. 

2 sokár-i. 4 kárd-. 



6. JivantyTiyana- 
7. Art.halekhayó 
8. Sh-iaaJ.eya- 
9. cravl jñeya- 

10. Kauái:nbeya- 
11. VrkASJti'rti 
1:? .1madok1- 
13.pravareya- 
14. ^-aurlkolta- 
15. Dairghyacit-i- 
1 5. PaActilava- 
17. PaasnRvatNra- 
13. iti 

These nave no intermarriage. They nave a three - 

rai pravara, " dgr?ava, Vaitahavya, Savedasa," etc. 

1. ll'A,;nap a,,'a.l 

?. Saukare 
3. 'fatsyaa,.indháh 
4. rird:;rzrtyan3. 
5. Caukáán 
6. Jro uriy.zn 
7. ?ratyTa i 
8. zrt saina,T5-4 
9. nn ak 3 i t i 

These have no intermarriar,,e. They gave a one -rai 

gravara, "G .rtsamada, " etc.; or a two -rsi pravara, 

"Bhir?ava, 3rtsamada," etc. 

a2.26, 

6.So Sk;iì árlva:ntyAyabiiravaciamd 1nt-;na;P1 lávan- 
tylyana;P? Amuatyáyana; S'vzvanty 3yana. 7 So Sk,Z;P2 
arthalekhir; ir.4 art iialekarth; Pi, Dl arthalebhih; D' 

3 

rtnalo; 3 ardhaleohl; al tc3r tniy P' adds maalekhi. 
9 P? bhaçnga-; P1 paixavi jKevaya; resr. om. 11 So P1,Sk; 
R drksagmakayo; D1 vrkasmakih; ll? -rrkagmahi ; Ed vrk-agvavi; 
S vrkádvami 

; P3 vr3'aávaki. i,? So r,d, P, D; S kadoki;Sk 
maàho khadho; R mado va.yo. 13 Con .%P? praväreya; Ed 
väreya ohly; Pl, D? cAreya; D1 mañcAreyah; Sk ratháh; 
R vatpá,;S Yi-reya. 14 Sgaurihita. 15 So Ed;Pl dáirghyá-; 
P2,8 dairdhya-; R da.ircthyavita; D dairgha.cittah; Sk 
vaidyamvin4. 16 D? yacAlavah. 17 So P`', 5;Ed 
pauem'Avarára; Sk pauenävatáh; P1 R pausnavata; Dl 
pnyavattar nausnav,3tah; D? ptinyavatáh pänävato. 
18' So Ed,P?;R ARÚd-; rést, 

1. So Pl ; r,d, P? yá. j apaya .z. 2 So all (except P`? 
eaukRra) 

; nut presumably the name ou!ht to correspond 



cyävanäpnaväna (1) v-atsa paurodizaseti hot 
purodhasavad vatsavad apnavRnzvac cyavana- 
vad bhra,uvad ity adhvary uìi. 

vedavisva jy otisRs tesn tryär8eya4 pra- 
varo biiav.?ti bhärc,Rva veda vi6va jyotiseti 
hotä vigvajyotisavad vedavad bhráuvs,d'tty 
adhvaryuh (2). 

pärthavainyánim tryäraeyah pravaro bhavati(3) 
bhá.rgava vainya pärtheti hotä prthuvad 
venavad bhrguvad ity adhvaryuh. 

(1) Män. omits to this point, and also omits 
apnavânavac cy avanavad from the Adhvaryu's 
pravara. The reading of W is supported by Sk,R, 
D, and the Nirnaya -sindhu. 

(2) So D, Nirnaya- sindnu, Dharma- sindhu; D 
however gives them at the very end of the Bhrgue, 
after the usual pronioition of intermarriage, eo 

that one may suspect that tney have been inter- 
polated. D moreover attributes trie family to 
Kátyáyana. 

(3) W pä,rthavavenän t-M, and in the pravara, 
párthaveti ; 'dan prárthaávet .nám, and in the 
pravara, vainya párthivet1, venuvat. 

Min. places these three families between 
the Yaskas and the 3rtsamada- tunakas, W between 
the Arstisenas and the 'Ritrayu- VdhryaAvas. They 

are given at the end here merely for convenience, 
and their correct place remains uncertain. 
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D. AevalAj ana.. 

Tue Jämadagnya- Vatsas have a five -rai pravara, 

"Bhargava, Cyävana, Apnaväna, Aurva, Jimadagnya . " 

But those wao are not JArada?nyas (1) have 

"Bhär?ava, CyRvana, Apnavina". 

Of the Ar3tisenas, "Bhâraava, Cyavana, Apnaväna, 

Arstisena, Änúra" . 

Of the Bidas, "Bhárava, Cyiivana, Apnavana, 

Aurva, Bai da . 

i. Yaska- 
2 . Vädh:il a- 
3 . :.:auna- 

4 . :eiauka- 

j. gArkarakgi- 
6. SRráti- 
7. Stiuh!'lii- 

. 

; . Jaimíni- 
10 . Jrvan tyá aniriâm 

These have "Bhrgava, Vaitahavya, SRVet sa (2)". 

22d 

to Baudh.'s 8!?11Pantìhi. 3 Restored, cf.Baudh.,''atsya; 
Bk nasaeandháh; D2 mßaagandh.9h; all the others, mámsa- 
gandhah. 4 Ld,P kárd-; D2 kIlrdáÿan©. 5 So E:1','P1; P2, 
D2 évaúksR. E Pl -tryst. 7 So Eù,P?,R,Sk; Pl prasüsä; 
D2 pratyùeyo. î In S only. 

1 Ed yNaka; P? y-riakflka; Pi yaskr. 2 P1 sayula. 
3 P2 rnauna3a. 5-9 Pl om. 6 P2 sP.núati . 7 P2 om. D con- 
firms C and 7 ( dvAV adìiil.áv Atri^aláyanoktau) . 10 P1 
avantyáthal gná:n; ab1. Ind. ,tiridh.PKr. daivantyäyansnám. 

`'_-_--------------- - -- .-- --- ---- - 

(1) So Ed, Ch.Rao , ßiul.Ind. - atha há.jäm-; Berl, P 
athá,ha jArn-; in place of this paragraph, Vidh.Pär has 
vatsa-arIvatsa;¡og ca tathaivt:. (2) So Bibl.Ind.,Vidh. 
Par.; Ed sRVedasa; P2 saveciht.sa. 
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Of t:ie Syai. ta H (1), "Bháraava, Vainya, Pâ,rtha" . 

Of tao :,Iitra.yus, "Vädhryadva"; or a three-rai 

pravara, "Bhára,ava, Uaivodása, Vádhryaéva" . 

Of tae unakF:.s, "GrtSara.da" (sic); or a three-rsi 

' 

pravara, , Bhargava, Sa.unaho tra ( 21 , Gdrtsama da . " 

E. Matsya PuraQa . 

(Purusottama, after some laudatory verses, quotee 

in full the lep-end from the Pur na of the -production 

.9. 

of the rsis from the sperm of :irahma. This contains 

nothing of the slis ht.est historical value for the 

elucidation of thc pravaras, and we may safely omit it 

here. After it, the text continues: - ) (3). 

1) I shall tell the otras and pravaras of Bhrru, of 

U1111ant strength: 

1 . Dhrgud ca 
Cyr_vanat ca.ive 

Apnavät:as tathaiva ca 
urvas ca 

2. Jamadagniá cä 
3. Vdtsyo 
4. DArbhir 
5. N J .yanah 

(1) So Ed, Bibl .Ind. ; possibly a mere scribal error for 
vainydnâm; pl sautqnrn; P2 vainyârfári. (2) So Ed,Bibl.Ind.; 
P2,Vidh.Pär. daunaka. Pl, by haploRraphy, omits all between 
the two occurrences of the word 'tripravaram' . (3) The Ms. 
used for the printincr of Ed inserts before the laudatory 
verses a áloka from the lepend7 polomy ajanayad vipram 
devánâm to kaniyasarn: cyavanam ca mahRbhaRam apnavánari 
tathapyasau, Chentsal Rao prints it as it stands. 

Ills first five names are simply the pïavara -rsis, Riven as 
the first ancestors of the family. 3 So M; Ed,P vatsa; Sk 
mâtsyo. 

4 So Ed,P,R; M dandir. 5 So Sk,Dl; D2 nariyano; 
all the others, nadáyanah, .E 3 the metre ru,_, :i_ 
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6. VT,náyana 
8. fiII vaitlhayajz 
9. Pailag caiva 
7. Anusâtakih 

10. 6aunakäyari- 
11. Jïvancyti- 

m12. Yámboáai} 
16. Frarsati s tat,iiá 
13. Vaitfinarir 
13. VirüPRkoo 

n14. rauiii.tiA;,anir eve, ca 
17. Vaiivänarir 
21? Uccair.^:anvuii 
'?2. SRvKrnie ca 
26. Vrká8vakan 
23. Váist.apureyi 
24. Várakis 
25. Taulakesy 

6 Cf.K:4L.; ::d,P vairano (dental); D,Sk vair'liyano; 
6á'vaWayano; rirs vairäyava. e So D,P1; é.d,'-11 

vitahavyah; "? .vitlh.zvy a;r; P2 valvainyag ca; Sk, R 
valnyo;Krß vaiiflia. 9 P? rau-. 7 Cr .K.ìtL; P1 
-AnZlsntyakih; P. -3n3sariki. ; Ed =anusnrakih; 
18. =titra áaunakah; Kra Sariki only. 10 ",Krà -na. 
11 P2 -ti ( òett.r? ) . 12 So ,'sú; P -vo-; '"-Xvedah; 
Kra lauaada. 16 So Ed,P ¡P1 with -s altered to -p-), 

W13kWrpanis; M2 :arsanis. 13 -niro; 
ICrs vedAna. .13 P1 virop-. 14 So M,Sk,R,P2,D2; 
ñd,Pl rauhi-; Dl ro:iityNyanah; Krs rauhitya 
acatarita; cf.KccL vairohit,ya." 21"Conj.; Ed,R 
kápanZlur; Pl kapA13 i,a; P? kapWyllar-; Sk krpdin3l* 

tatli8 nilo; i{ra :capanika. 22 Ed vá s3varnir; 
P2 ha Avarnir; p1,D viriAvarnir; R s7vakarni; 
Bk sávarnih. 20 Restored; 'Ed,P vikzdcarah; 
D vikasváráh; R kasvarur; 3k -rikasvarúpah; . for 22 
and 20 M has lubdhah aávarnika3 ca sah; krs Lirva 
eävarni caru. ?3 Réstorad; Ed,Pl visñuh pallo 
P1; vi snuh paulo 'pi ; :4 vi anuh pauró fpl ; Krs 
vlenu paufoml; R,Sk, D1 vianu+ó:1y; D? vichue.' 
24 bo Ed; ?i,P? 6A-; P1 crt-. 25 So R; Sk tol-; 
P1 taulikeéa- D1 taulikegih; DP taulih kégih; 
P2 nailikena; Ed naullkons-; 7 ailiko. 
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17. ArtabiTâRin ah 
26. Rt3bhRro 
23. 'tha "7irkan3ur 
32. Xji hinEv 
33. Átithis tathA 
19. ''andu- 

. 

3fl. :!Arilavya- 
31. 'ririuka- 
34. 4-snhenari7ganibhas tata 
35. St'riaulapinßlA 
36. ;éikhApattir 
37. Sarkar'Rksia tathaiva ca 

(kä) 39. Irkbapo 
38. Devamatir 

27 So Pi; P2 -ântarbr1 tail; Ed - ntab: gina4; 
6!' nantabaglnad; iCrs nauli kedliata oiiagina. 36 
Restored; Pl mrtabl Ljo; ' -1, Ed apto bnárgo; 111 

bhrtabArgeya; mrtab: rgeya; Krp tAyana bhárgava. 
28 P1,M -nda -; P? -1.111r: ,Crs -pdeya; after 3 ,Kçp 
has vltay3yana. 3 ? .:Ion j.; cf.KL; Ed,Sk jahino; Pl, 
D jahino; P2 4ikito;R janilo; ". javino;Krp ur jahi. 
33 Conj.,cf.4 %;d,3't,:/l,P2,D1,Hrs vitanas;P1 
vitinas;M2 nItinas;R vTjina4;01 votinati. 19 
manila. 30 P2 raan ìav7'A. 34 So Ed; P1, D phen an- 
atalinah;P2 epenaplRatinas;S -pe7abhina -;Krp gi ena 
pbRali; .'1 phenapäa tanitas; 72 phenallh stanitas; 
R kenaysh Sk kanayXh nalina i. 35 So d,P1; 
P2 ethauftpap i ; 7 ethalapin3a. 36 So P ? ;Pl, Sk 
áikhlpatir; R ikhlyatrir; Di áikhnoatrih; D2 
bikt yattih; Ed bis 'Apatti; `I dikhivarpáh. 37 All, 
Eá -. After this name, all t`le sources have an 
additional line, 7,hich, however, is clearly a 
dislocation from after 55, where Indeed Pl and M 
Rive in addition another version. For Lae readings 
here, see below at that point. 39 Restored; Pl,Ed 
mark -; M2 mânkáyano; :`.1 karr yano; the initial 
D. has arisen from the genitive plural ending 
of devamatlnám, which preceded in the Matsya s 
source; P2 omits from tale name to `ánusátakiti 
inclusive. 3 Restored; £d,R, D2, Pl divapatir; 
M devapatin; D1 divapltih; Sk diyah patch. 



;'parildurocin 
ea-álavRrij/ 

49. 35.-mkrtya8 
cátakiri 
sarpir 
yajriapindáya.na.a tathTt`` 

41. rfan aayrtna- 
4J. 7thv7,.;:anad ca 
42. reir ccodäyar,ia tathá 
13 . ^-o d t 1.ay aI' o 
47, (7,:.r;ukia ca 

P 
man ç¢üva 
vrBabhih 
autan 
lava=it 

4.. Sitmkrtya- 
- sälákia 

ta.tii, caivinu- 
sätakih 

kopi;¡a jno 
mitrayaj`naa 
tathg cal.vámilá- 

yanaht/ 

a 

The rcadin,?s of tiie M :Laya editions and of Purueottama 
are quite irreconcilable for the followinr. names, 
and oineo only ono name ( a7irr;krtya) can be traced at 
this point in and :i;,n.,there is little hope of 
send!n3 the taxt. Tnt° vh.riants in the 'Aso. are; 
for M, '? ,zdde ,t variant reading for :,::a l:isL, 
yájño yadr'Amill: an a2; for p, r.d r,;andma, Pl 
zan3akama, Kra 

; 

rrandïi:, `3; i:d, P1,Krs vrabi.11,1; R, D1, 3k 
rsachá'.i; D,? t,ra.raeabhih; Slr,i?, D1 sut,ah; D? stutawl; 
Pi ; :,d sa ca; KrQ om. ; Kre,íREd lávah; 
Pi tZVa;i; nlavan; Sk nzlavr.h; P1 asiu67-; Ed ánusä-; 
riry taki only; ! :,i, P, R, Sk kcpi,y a jño ; Dl kopa-; 

vopa-; rire krhpa-; ali_, mi;.rirajrias; Pl caivá 
n11-; P2 cs;.i17à.bhili>Hn i!i; Ed tat v. mitralayanah; 
Kr6 amilya.na; brk,DyRr-.it.rana 'D? P.cits7ana?). 
(P? omits from 1rkRano to Rruc7ktakiti) . 

41 ?estored, cf. tqo other lists; 7'1 pflIrp:yáyano; 
Pl nr?Ttyano ; :,d nárrtTlyano ; Krs garßEyano ( all with 
.lent 1.1 n ) ; P',';3 cfltr7.Alyar,o. '21.0 So i.r ; Ed,P 
hväyanagca only; " cr.yan<a,g ca. A? So P?; Pl 
nodàyanis; Kra aoRlly9,ria; l.cì Rotsliyanas; ft1 R"-FiriiRyanas; 

7arhäyanaa. 43 So 't; Ad,P2,KrB -saLhyirt-; Pl -s}tya-. 
47 Conj., but doubtful; Ed,P,D 'rgyanig' ca; R,Sk 
háyatl'n; itra uháyani; ^41 v7i.ty:iyano; 142 vzayhyano, 
With vari-{nt reading mrañabliAgo. 



44. Vai áaIIpdyana- 
46. G;;lavau 
48. Vaikarnayan 
45. Särñgaravo 
51. Ygjñeyir 

(50,52). ohrRátrakâ;,anih 
55. à-látir 
54. L.ákucis' calva 
73. Läkáeyari 
56. Farimanc}alaçz 
53. "rá.laklh 
59. sRucakitl 
--. Kautsas t 
60. tnthg.nyal} Paináalâ,yanih 

rrEl. 4glyäya.nir 
57. ral áyan i ;i 
65. ;Sau; ilyah 

3 

46 So P,Ed,Kr$; v has :^o na.^re,but fills the verse with 
eve. ca. 48 Rest-orea.; F;',M v3iUa.rninih; '`1 ?ives v.1. 
-reyah; P,D2,R vPikarnapi ; Sk vaikantiyih; Dl - 

kailAvarnadhih; Krs vaikRrnRyana. 45 So Ed, P1,2 ; 

KrK tiârpara.va; ti;lr.karn.vó; P2 ArbharRvo. 51 So 
i;; Ed ya jñeyir; P1 yä. jñapir; P2 yR japir. 50,52 So "1, 

dental n; '. -nit}; Ed bhgrOraktiyanih (dental); 
Krs bhRrnakgyani; ?2 bhKrnPvrâyanih; P1,D1 bhä1J_akáyanih; 
Sk,R bhMllakáya.ti h; D2 773ttikRyanir; the oriTinal 
:4astyp. source seems to have confounded the two names 
bhri3streya and aitikäy tina (for aitidäyana) . 55 So 

-tar; Ed lälavir; lll lalr.mah; D2 lutr;Rmai,; ftro 
vila. 54. So Pl; :Ld iähhrtlg; M nTlkuliS; P2 bilaanrc 
caiva; Krs onrti. ;'S Restored; M la.ukáinvo; M2 has 
v.1. lauraki ; P2 laksr*ranyah; Pl,Krs lalyányali; 
lalyâr,ah; a 1.a; $miu al}; 3k 1,äkm .r,,ah. 56 "-la.. 
58-6U Sc _ P1 _l_i?kih s. kogas...p.aiRllg'yanih; 
gives v.l. for 1,he fir.:t nftme, jaläbhit. None of the 
other sources have this line here, but all (including 
m,Pl) r,ive a different version of it between nos. 37 
ma 39. The read!nr.s there are; Ed, jalupi-dhvajakrtsanyau 
tathRn.yah pau?aläyFUrih; 5 +17_Hrlhis saidhvajih krcchah 

painT-; " jäladilih saudhnki.h ( ""2 saudhik3.h) 
keubhyah kutssnyo ('"1 futso'nyo) maudgtaláyanah;Pl 
jaladhih saillajit snas tathânyah pain7-;P2 jaladhih 
eaudhvajlh krtsna9 tato'nyah na.inR-;iCrq jalad:li 
saidhvaji krsna pinaalZyani; D,R jaladhih;Sk jalanidhih; 
D sainyajit;R senajil; 3k senajit;R latsñah;D,Sk 
krtsna(h) 

; Sk pa.inpai3yanìh;R pop!;-;D paialáyanih;with 
all theée, cf. áa. , glundhl-icrau3ti-saudhakinäm. 61 So 

:P,,Ed,P,R,D1,Krp;Eh1 sátyayanir;D'' 4i3.1sâyaniìi;Sk 
áRlyapatirr. 57 So F.d,11;M2 ra3layaniïl;Pl,D malapatih; 
P2,R mályáyanih;;3k mälyápatih;Kra riirmaláyani. 
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62. Kaucahastikah 

(66?) t sauhasokti 
57. sa-Y_ra.11icáksi- 
Sa. Kmpa ' 

53. Canflramasis tata 
76. -rnaikajihvo 
77. jihma unyah 
78. kehma,letir 
79. hikaécarth 
59. SzradvaLih 
71. sa-NaikarQir 
73. UstrFtksi6 ca á. ,averanih 
74. v-E payanié 
75. ca Anumati 
:2? -páurnz- 
;E. Aaugzinñh1-1 

f5 Restored; ld,P1, D1, ̀ , Sk kautillh; R kauthaliii; 
P2 kautale; D2 kotalii^i; Krs kithi. 68 So M; 'Ed,P1 
koca-;P2 dova-;íCrs lataki hastika. 66-E3 (67,6$ 
restored from t'r.E'oLher 1iste) M sauhasoktih (M2 
sauiìeh aoktih) 0,:2 gives v.l. kaugak$i) 
kausté; p diverges widely - sauktih (P1,D' gauktih) 
sa-kotarag (Sk P' sa-vyorara) sAkdi (P,D, -ih); 
Krp sauktika aP.Enrava eaksi. F: So M;p sárdrarsapis; 
Krs cnnaram3ni. -F Sc T:d,D,'4,Sk;Pl jekajihvir;P2 
jé}tajihmir;Krs jara. 77 So Ed,D1;Pl ,+,ehmagDnyah; 
R,P2 jekas~inÿáh;"k jir.v6iinTah;D.' hihriagúnyah`S1 
jih.akzá oR;1'. jthvnkaé ca (with variants, jihrnakae ca 
and nadAki ) ; =tirs j tr j ehr. 7`1 So R,?, D^; Sk kelaledhih; 
Dl ke jnAletl ; F.d kcáal.edi-11r;Kro kehya;lFl vyadhádyo; 
M2 vjadtiAt:yo. 7:) ;o hika.avarll,;Sk 
dikagcarih; Dl ióhavairinah;12 lxuhavairinah. 
69 So M (without viaarsa);Ed,P,D1,Krs sauradvHtia; 
D2 eauradatih;R, Sk cfradhva ji'i. 71 

. 

leatored, doubt- 
fully from L; Ed, P1, it, Sk ( sa- )naimitryo; Di naimillyah; 
D2 nainirakhyo;P2 naimiárro;K: s aanaimi;''. -ka-netis;au. 
73 Restorecl;.d,P1,D::,R,Y.rá lostIkgifi (ca);P?,Dl 
losthakBi;Sk loatt:akaan;: lckakai. 65 So Dl;D2 -vi4; 
Bk óarevanih; F.ä, P, Krc utiaveranih; R viraniñ only ; 

x calakunáaìah. 74-1.¡P 7ti So M,kl;Pci,Pa 
evánumatih; Kr$ canumati . 82, 136 So p; Kre paurnamasi 
gádhlka; M p3rnimágatiko. 
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7. kaZak.ft 
66. sa-PINdhodaa 

These are said to nave a five -rill pravara, Bhreu, 

and kpnavana, and Cyavana, and Aurva, and Jamadagni 

- these five are said to be the pravaras. 

Nov listen while I tell you of other descendants 

of Bhr1*u: 

43) 1. Jar.adavnir 
calva 

3. 7'íìll!_as ty o 
4. 1/,t1 ,,ariirt t:atltri 

r. ):04 c:ahbha;; ajátae ca 
?. t;,_ k an i , i 

aurvcy1Z 
m:=tirutrig t calva 

All these are swi_ to linve splendid nravaras, Bhrgu, 

87 For káaakrtsna; tat Û1,6.1na has douctlesb disappeared 
into the sa- (1witi- ) cf tae following.. name; Ed kásakrt; 
Sk k ,bekrt; PI rt.krt; Pr) kñetkrt; R kRgakr_ t; D1 kantakrt; 
D2 kántimad iti ; Krs 53krta; M 'sakrt. Restored; Ed 
eámanyatas ; Pl sac:vkmdLy mtas ; P'' salnadhyavas (P2 adds - 
but out of place, ' iminedi ately oefore the pravara - san- 
bondhaata ity apt pRthah) ; Sk eaumaiyanah; M eá anyena 
(and yathaiteañm for tathRites .n) . 

Pl and Krs omit the wholb of this family; P2, in 
place of the precedina pravara and th present family 
has only! bhrmuá c ag cavano ! sic) py anyah paulasyo 
bhagu (read bhrPu) vamda j ah, caturtho bhavá j 3to 'yam 
apnavano hl pamcamR !sic); parasparam avaiváhya etc. 
4 Restored; Ed,M1 vai ja -; brija -. 6 Ed ca bhava- 
jataé; M cobhaya jWta . Ed and 74 agree in all 
these; D katáyanih Tarseyati (D2 artheyo)marutah. 



and Cyavana, and Apnavdna .... (1). Triebe rsis are 

said to it.tve no ir. ter:narria,r,e one wi t:l another. 

I. fi bilrgvarnñi.po 
. :tcirgapatho 

Tr.:ayäyani- 
.1k:,.táyar,t 
ÁFastdnibis J 

F. ta tYia Bralvir 
". .tnaikaiñ 

ilapir évâ. ca 
4re1.,isEno 

î . ca 
7. KTsr.:tarrqyc.nir eva ca t á.6 v:t;; {n i s 

1C Latta ?núpa}i 

These are sai.ì to have a five-rs1 gravara, Bnra,u, and 

Cyavana, zn_. ApnavKna, and Arstisepa., and Anipa - these 

(1) D says of Lac pravara here, kñty .yanena vátsánám 
;road vRts; 3rf rn Lrayah b áraava cy.ivan .pniavinety uktarn; 
D14L'ri L spy eta ILI rratsye. But it is clear from a 
comparison cf iÇ..iJ that a lac.ina has occurred In the 
tií,tsda 6ext, or, of course, in the source from which 
the ;íatsya author derived ais information. 

1 So P,D; IJd -diyo; M uhrgudllso; Ku, bau vaidirya. 
2 P2 -ratho; Dt; urirpCapalhr.. ) So M2 alone; all the 
others with dental -n-. Ed,?!} krttiTa,'an-i; P1,21 eatáyanih; 
P2 áatayani; Kre vatáyani; R dáyanih; Sk cattiyanii.. 
6 So P; Ed bhalvir; .' bilvir; ctivéa variant bhallir; 
Kra balvina. 4 So 7,!,P1; P;d -eih; P2 nai3akih; Krs 
aikasi. N kapir; P,D,R k tivir; Ed kasir; Sk 
hre kambTra. 9 Ed ardibhi.Eí ca. D2,M ásvlyanis; 
Dl. -ti}-i; Pl asváy:;tir; P2 T3cäm3r; Krs -agvibhi ; Ed 
éYtbhir Sk,R ävaLhì h. 1ci So Pl át}ia- ); :.i tathrüni n 
( so also 

. 

in the r.v rt ) ; P2 atha t,pi 6 ca; Ed ad:ri tyi g 
Ca; S Rtat3yi 4 ea: Kra tRy i; R rathatapir. . In the 
pravarz, Ed has -RnQidn, P - tnúpah. 



are said to be the five pravaras. These rais are said 

to crave no intermarriage one with another. 

:?. Ya.skas 
1. tathä Vltahavyo 
). raiidhúlaè 

rt 
ca.ndamo 
damant 

6. Jtvantyayanir 
4? :.,auna,á ca 

( 

p11ió calva 
khalis tathR 

I 

s. aháxalir 
: . Bh3 av! 121t3yah 

KaaeáLTbeyi- 
?1. VrkR6vak3 

. B31eya;1 
£2. sa-fînadáTey! 
13. Dairi-:vacitas tat:cai`: a ca 

1,2 Krs,P1 yáskR; the word tathq is doubtful_; For it, 
Ed,P have vico; .(ç3 diiava;" yasko va. viti havyo (sic) 
vá - a clumsy aman iation,preaumably meant tolndicate 
that tae names ara alternative designatirms of the 
family; I12 glves a variant, yaski varo. 3 Con j.;Ed 
mTdriavaé;P2 madhava4;Pi m::uavRS; Krs mRkama; N 
m.gthitas. Tne next two names perhaps correspond to 
mauna and mauka of the other lists, but see no.4 
below; illd, P2 canciamo daana4;2 1, D,R candaino danali; 
í;ra (as one 1ìa1è) can3aa.odaya; 3k pandumo dano; Mi 
tu tath c13dltih; 'f1 ca tata damah. 6 3o Ld,P; N 
jaivant-; Dl lñivat-; D2 ji vat-. 4 Conj.; 'h naunjati 

ca; Ed, P1 maullA :naudalyo ; D rnausz;lin; Kr* 
saus;ili. rid,D,P1,"f,Sk pills (caiva);?2 picaliÁ 
caiva;<<.r3 évipili. a,D,Ed,!Z,Sc khalis ttatilä); 
I-i calis tath3; Krs vali. 3 3o P, D1, Krs ; D2 
bàáFUlih; bhzrgelir. ? Restore3;P2,D1 
bhàRavittis (ca);Ed bhKraavatvis ca;Pl bháaavitis ca; 
D2 bháPac i ti n Kr s bhq?.3v1 v! árrn. 1%) So Ed, P, i(r s; 
1 kau4àPis tv atha. i?. Reato.'ed;Ed,P,'.,Krs,R,S?c 
(-8 ca) kááyapih;D1 kaèyapih; =).' kt;svari. For bäleyah, 
cf.Ba,udh.;Ed,F2báleyis;M vRpi;D1 vsleyai}; 
D2 vile-i;Krs vileyi. 12 So Ed;" árarnadàpepih; P1 

sanaarrepih; P?, D1 samadoaeyih; n-, aryadâRe-i (with r 
blotted out ) ; Krs s 4mad.rRr?epi . 4.5 Con j . ; Ed sau jvari 
catl saurastithis;Pl sa.urijv_a.rls;P2 jvarih sauris;Sk 
saurih tvarin; R aaurih dvarir; D1 sauri ;i jvarih; D2 
saurijv.i-ra;i:rs saur! jvarita. 



14. 13uriksitah 
16. Pañcálávah. 
1'7. tathá Pausn vato hy rsih 
13. "odáyano 

Theae are said to ;lave a three -rai (1) pravara, 

BhrRu, and Vitahavya, an.i Savedhasa (2). These rsis 

are said to have no intermarriage one with another. 

1. 4h117-iyanih 
2. A.ita.Lát§o 

3. ;aitrAy.:0 
4. 63:r.carTas Lathá 
L. Draunkhno 
6. R:,ukkr,yaná J 
7. tipiâall ca 

P and Xrs omit the rest of this fa iily;P1 dislocates 
tl,e last four rames and the pravara to after the 
pravara of the next family (the: "fitrayus) . 14,16 
Conj.;P1 7aurjir'aá ca sa- pa.^cála3;Ed, arR1yas tv 
atha jábális. 17 P1 t. ra'tapavato ounih; E:,''' t. 

Pauanyáyano hy rsih. 1.6 Con j.;.+:d,1.1 P:rimadati ca;Pl 
vdeodaá ca;D1, after a number of additional names, 
ends with raur 1 ia,ah v isodati (D2 .rau jiEro vâsteda) . 

P2 and -16's omit this family entirely. 
1 'onj.;Pl kliànRyan.l;F:d, "',D1 CEi1i;-an1;D2 v1ZnAyaniti. 

Sc Ed,M;Pl sakac Seo. 4 Con j . (but against the 
nhtre) ; Ed,:' ki Ar avas tathli; P1, D áanvay as tathA. 
5 Pl drop -. 6 Pl, D2 raukAy rtr ail (dental) ; Dl 
raukti ayana.h; rauk+ihyahhti; raUkmáyana -; M3 
raukr7Ayanir. 7 So 'fil, and z variant given by 112 

(although the sandhi crosses the caesura); M2 ápisiá 
ca -; Ed pisali; Pl apisi:i ca -. 6 So Ed,P1,N4; 
D -na. 9 So d, T41 : Pi ha;isaniruhvas. 

1) Here, and in several other instances, rd,n,M2 
all print árseya:i for try ?rseyati - an obvious 
enough scribal error. (2) So PI - tath. calva 
eavedhaaah; Ed and both Matsya editions actually 
print without comment the unoelievable corruption 
tatha raivasa- vatva.sau. Thia is all the more remark- 
able in the case of since, as P1 siiows,Purus- 
ottama's text was free of it, and Chentsal Rao 
would seem to have taken the trouble of incorporating; 
It from some other ' "atsya text. 



3? 
c3. t Fpikayanih 
9. Hameajihvas 

These are said to have a three -rai pravara, 

Bhrgu, and Vadnry Ova, and Btvodá.sa. These r8is are 

said to have no ,titer rarrtage one with another. 

t 9 akty3yano 
1. Y j ?3na,; ah 
3. '/,atayagandhia tat;iaiva ca 
7. Pratpusaf3 ca 
6. 3rotrtya6 ca 
5 ;;7.,,4KsIA za 
4. II, 
J. tathl nrtsa:aado rd jaui 

4-ma-AR( ca .iahán r_h 
The pravaraa (1) of chose mentioned here are 

said to hava two rais, Barga and rrtaa.aada - these 

two are said to oe the nravlra -,psis ( reaa). These 

rais ara said to have no intermarriage one with 

another. 

Tha founders of ?otras, of great power, in the 

family of Bhrsu have been told to you, 0 king, by 

the recital of whose names a Ian leaves all sin behind. 

P,D1,R,Sk kiktylyano;:,1 v:ikyRJRna; 
variant,bákáyano;43 g'.i3nfiya.ns. 1 
patir;Pl falarmatir;P2 pe,jñerati-; 
2:andhis;M,Kr¡s -ndhas. ? CF .K'cL; ;ci, 
6 Conj.;Eci,p,D,Kr$,k,,k t.athá. drop 
5 bo P1;Ed,P2 cakeur và;M cauxsir. 
R caukph; Sk coksRn. 4:{rs kÁda. 
ca;,,+,D aanakaá ca.;Pl 3an..kag c-irD2 

Ed, ekayano;'_i2 gives 
C f. K:cL; Ed,n R jña- 
3 So Ed,P?;P1 matsyam- 

P1,!'1,Krs prßtyllhaá ca. 
yas;M tathá saurig. 
vai;i{r3 vak3ina; 
9 Res'tóred; Ed sanayad 
eananaé ca;Krs eanapa. 

11 P2 reads only: pravarinImayalvahyA rsayah parikirti- 
tàh;Krs (not realising the lacuna,and grouping the 
Present family with tine Ya:*. Ras) , ete saptavimhati 
bhárgava cyävana jámadagnya;pravarinAm aviváhys rsayah 
Parikirti táh. 



Purulotta:na' e miment: 

Now we saall explain tae se se; i.lons. Anon tae 

Potra-v,rinaa here cited, if any sin:/,le Sutra- auLrlor 

gives any particular not Given uy the otuer Sútra- 

authore - for e varnple, any r-o Lra, or ?o tra -p;an a, or 

other names within the v.ana, or 4 different number of 

votras, or a different order of the raja in a pravara,(k) 

or alternative pr%varas, to ether 3itn the question of 

narria7e and non -marriage in such a case, or any 

other difference - it must all be held to have been 

said by all the Sitra- autnors, since there is no 

difference between them in the matter of authority, 

and since Lhere is no obstacle to estaalisninz the 

validity of a rule from a single pronouncement: 

exactly as in tree leGr:rl ;Tooke, in tnetr criapters 

on penances, initeriLance and procedure. ;Moreover, 

if the forms of Lae rsi- names listed in the aotra- 

ganas should us in doubt, eitaer in the matter of 

vowel -length, or number, or order, or such like, they 

are to ue decided to the oest of one's intelli?ence 

by properly applyinrr the resources of the Veda, the 

Nirukta, crammer, Lae Mantras, the .explanatory Works, 

Tales, Puránas, and worldly logic. Moreover, whenever 

(i) Read PrAvara,i.e. for pravare,not as h;d, pravarAn. 



a name is read twice or thrice, in the same gana, 

or in different Tanas, it must be considered that 

distinct rein are meant, in spite of the identity 

of the name, since otherwise there would be no 

point in the repetition, and since, moreover, there 

is a difference in pravara between one gaga and an- 

other, And it is not proper that one person should 

have different pravaras without a special ruling to 

that effect. Also, in the world, the same name, 

Devadatta for instance, belongs to many persons. 

Again, where a single name in one and the same gaga 

13 read by auch and such a Sútra- author in a form 

which differs (from the other Sútras) in number 

length and order of syllable; or in any one or two 

of these ways, a single person must be considered 

to be meant, since in spite of the partial differ- 

ence, it is still the same name - according to the 

maxim "That which is altered in a part does not 

become somethinT else ". We shall therefore explain 

the gotra- sections already given and those to be 

given in Lae sequel on the assumption that they 

are all Lae same, that is to say, a name which 

occurs in one account is the same, because of same- 

nesa of pravara, as one whicri occurs in another 



account (if the difference lies only in) tue addition, 

alteration, transposition or interposition of sounds. 

"First we shall explain those of tue Barr-us": - 

because of the pre -eminence of Bufgu. This pre- 

eminence is seen from the passage, "Of great rail, 

I am Bnrcu" (I), and from the mention of Bargu in 

tae briok$a- dharma (in tae twelf to cook of tae 

) Yanadnárata) as a part of VAsudeva. Taus, "rie snail 

explain trie Bargus, wuo are first;" or else tine 

phrase is intended to show that they uld not Uecome 

Bhrgus 'fterwards only, by reason of adoption 

(dvyimusyáyanatvena), since the dvyirmupyRyanas are 

Riven later. Since the ganas and pravaras are 

here self -explanatory, they used not be further ex- 

plained. 

"The Jámadanl a- Vatsas:" - the Vatsas are here 

qualified as Jamadagnis so that they shall have the 

five -fold cutting of the sacrificial cake, since 

Apastamba says, "The Jamadagnis have a five -fold 

cutting ". "The Vatsas. Bxdas, and Ár$tLikepas crave 

no intermarriage: they have a five -fold cutting:" - 

(1) Bhagavadp;itR, lu.25. 



this 3tlowe LitAt the prohicition of marría --e already 

given is to ue inferred also in the sutra (of 

Apastaraóa) wilier prescript's the five -fold cutting. 
nere, three ganan nave no intermarriage, 

oeea,me t :iree of the rive rsis in their pravaraa 

coincide. Arid those of tole Vatsas and Arstisepas 

who have an alternative three -rsi pravara have no 

interrnarriaRe, cinco two 1.318 coincide. This rule 
has already deem given above. 

The other c-r r1ab, Yaskas, etc., avoid their on 
c*arp. in narrine, because of' identity of pravara, 
arid intermarry with all those alreac14 mentioned 

and to ce mentioned hereafter, since there is 
neither identity of a,oLra nor of pravara. Thus, 

irlarriaiTe and non -r arriave of the iiclrgus rnas peen 

expi ,in ed. 

The Sutra -authors give four pravarae for the 

Sunakas, Vib: "daUnaka", "Iartaarnada", "Bh_ arr.ava, 

=artsan ada ", and "rah iri,ava, Sa..:nahotra (1) , zsrtsamada ". 

Scholars Jeuît,e the question whether these are 
alternative pray.4raa. Some think that it is a 

(1) "act tarou- -pout this liscus3ion, 'aunakanotra, 
5unakahotra. 



question of free choice (1). Others think that it 

is a "fixed option ", that is to say, tnat the 

alternatives are to ne allocated according to the 

arrangement of families. Now what la this arrange- 

ment of f tmii.ics? Ti <- say: there are four kinds 

of 6unakxs, 4ifferin;:, ono frocs anoLner. Some are 

i 
descended from Sunaka alone: some from C- rtsa:nada 

alone; others, from ' rtsamada, Lae son of Sunariotra, 

the son of 6hrpu. Thus, to y are united only in 

the matter of the name " 'unakas ", out are really 

distinct families; and these four pravaras belong 

to tige aeparate families. 

But why, it Asked, can the matter not be 

ordered thus: Bhrgu' s son was junaka, his son was 

gunanotra, nia son was zrtsamada, And tala son was 

Sunaka, taug making a single family? This is 

not proper. 'r':Ày? - because it is forbidden uy 

SaLyáSRdha, who saya, "The Adnvaryu chooses three, 

one after Lae Other (ai ntai'n), from the near 

end the mope remote ones, etc." Tne commentator 

M trdatta explains the word anantar-an as "with no 

other hymn -composers interposing between them ". 

Try Literally "like the case of rice and barley" - 

where either is equally good. 



In Lae present, case, if there were only one family, 

there would be ay-1n-composers in terpoein7. Therefore, 

as we crave said, it le a "fixed option ". In tuia 

way oleo tae alternative pravarae of trie gar;?as, 

Haritas, Kanvas, R .th-itaras, and Sa.ndilas, etc., 

are to oe expl tined oy difference of families. 

"Trie ritr -ua ,lave oeen explained" - bris explicit 

rapeti ior, used (oy Apastamoa) to confer the 

dLutua Of otuV.*u8 on Lire Sunakaa and i.iLrayus, in 

close pray.raa Lae name Barge does not occur, taus 

juetiìyin their inclusion in such cases as the 

Bhrgus' estaolisainp., of the five according, to the 

rai (yatrraray .1ìi nam), or "A Bhare,ava 1s Hotr." 

Now, it is _asked, why do Kátyáyana and Launákái 

repeat for e rc , separate 'ana the phrase "these 

have no interT::trriage ", instead of sayin- it once 

for all: it would have been fittincr, and in accord 

with Lae principle of vernal economy, to say, as 

Gautama does, ":.; :rrie.Te is ,,itri persona havin7 

different pravaras ". Tuo.,c .vrio are learned in 

the tri.tOry of tae descent of the pravara- cziapters 

give trrr, Ioliowinpj refutation: seeing, that in 

the '4.tteya Puräna Lue Blessed Visnu in the form of 

the Flan says after every Rana "These ìiave no 



intermarriage ", Katyayana and Laugikii, who received 

their text from that source (:), say the same thing. 

Others say: BaudhAyana and the others say that 

there is no larriac*,e with members of the same gotra, 

but do not prohibit those who have the same pravara; 

and it is to emphasise the latter prohibition that 

they repeat it after each papa. Still others say: 

by dint of much repetition, (the reader) must come 

to know it,. Others again say: it is simply the 

practice of these two Sltra- authors; for surely 

different people save different practices. So, for 

example, Baudnáyana, although he says in his first 

chapter "From the near end the more remote ones the 

Adhvaryu, from the far end the nearer ones the Hotr: 

this prescription applies throughout," nevertheless 

with no fear of prolixity, says after every gana 

"for the Hotr ", "for the Adhvaryu ". Similarly, 

Apastamba, etc., in the case of the one -rai pravaras 

of the Vasisthas and 'unakas, etc., says - "for 

the Hotr ", "for the Adhvaryu ". So aleo, Aávaláyana 

gives the bare pravara throughout, and nothing else. 

Tnua, this is merely the practice of Kityiyana and 

baugakel. Still others say: just as a person of 



. 7, 

tav same c'otra is nearer akin than one of a different 

gotra, so one of the same gana (1) is still nearer 

than one :merely of the same gotra, since, being 

descended from the same pia, he is equal to a 

brother; and just as marriage in the wider gotra 

is proiiloited as being, sinful, so also, in order 

to saow that it is still more sinful within the gana, 

they Rive the prohibition after every gana. Still 

others, wise in their own conceit, perversely explain 

the meaninrr to be that these (mentioned) nay not 

marry within tie Cana in question, but others may. 

This would be to impugn the learning of the two 

Sùtra- authors, since if this were so, there would 

be nothing to prohioit memoers of another gana, 

even witnin the same gotra, from marrying into that 

gana. And such a prohibition is in fact given. 

Therefore tae meaning is as stated (in the immediately 

preceding alternative explanation). 

(1) Ed; saRoträd api sa>RánaRotrah; but gaps is 
obviously meant. 



Chap.III. The Angirasea 

1.The qauta.mas 

A. Baudnáyana. 

We 5._111 explain the AnRirases; 

1. áyRaya4 
2. SronivednR.n 
3. Kacak$a.yo 
4. 'fûdh3ratiiFìn 

Sityakayas 
6. T :uçieya 

7. Kaum-dravatyR 
3. Taun ai r 
9. Dlirbiiir 
16. Devakiki 
11. SHtyamucrih 
12. Kaubahyä 
13. Baudhylii 
14. Naikarin 
15. Svaataisakih 

? So 1; Sk ároni- ; Be, U, P, D? érop iceyál;; R óroniveyá; D1 
éronicesakaci;cf.Censua Report;Caland,after ?ana 
ÁubhFidi,liniveyRh;'!.,T .niceyAn;:iu anicelki. 3 So Ed, 

'1,1,T,Be,U;Bu kauc-;D1 v3k$i'f};D2 k.acAbriii};rest om. 
4 So r.d, D, R, Sk; P1 mi LiiarathRi;i; P2 mûtharatháh; Be, U 
múdhaaamratìis;i; B, C.aland cnúdnRh only. 5 So B, R; 

A adtya-; 3k aatyakAy a; P2 satyakaall; D2 saptak1;i; 
S sItykrayah. 6 Con j.,cf.tüe otner lists amonQ the 
Aucattiyas reads Laudey-ki - with dental- which 
Caland conjectures in nis footnote,and which _'onier 
Williams' Dict. ev. quotes from this point);",^r 
tainderiáh; T taideyrth; Iiu, C aland taídengh; Be, U kiiede'ran; 
P,Sk,R, Di avaideháli; D2 syaidehah;'s;d avaidRhá{i; 
S ataudehRh. 7 D2 -vyatyaçi; S:3, g So Be, U;'-', T 
taun41bhih;? iia taundikih;5 ta,iindinir;Pl taulir 
darbiler;Ed taudir darbiiir;P2 taundir darbriir;D1 
tRndiri darbhih; D2 taudida7 ohi ; Sk tauda.11Idar ohi ;i; 
R taundadarbhlr. 1G P?,Sk daiv-;P2 placea this after 
no.11. 11 Sk eRtyamuni; Ed srAtya only;S,Ed,Dl Include 
with this the first syllable of the followin? -ka;l (-ko) ; 

$u -munrikah as well as ko- in the next. 1'' So A;B ko-; 
both vary between -v3)iy3 .and -báhya;S vabily-d only. 
13 So B,cf.PRn.4.1.1ii7;A baubhÿa (vauohy%a) ;Sk vaimPih; 
D Tibhyo. 14,15 Bu kari-only ; Sk taukari;i;R, D`? naikariìi; 
Ed naika-rt?i-;D1 naikaristih;rect,naZkari- with no 
visara,aBe,U,Sk,C?1And avzsta.iqRki[i;R sta.stais.aki;i;P2 
evlataisaki;::d,P1 

st,aisiki;i only ;D1 ataisaki; D2 



16. Málayta 
17. Aruni 4 
13. Kä rro_rin 

19. KRiIvajR 
20. ít£tk$iy-dY} 

21. Párthiv-E1 iti 

These are Ayäs' -rautamas. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Angirasa, Ayáaya, ^rautaaa," etc. 

1. gäradvatá 
2. Abhl jitá 
3. Rauhinyvh 
4. KsIrakararnbhäh 
S. Sxumucayai; 
6. Sauyamunä 
7. Aupaoindavo 
cs. riäñúRanä 

tsfiikih;M sÿikih:3 st18taisikin;T stistainikaiz; 
S naikarstiqtai3ikah. 1h So ..:,T,Bé,U:(1,bs,p ki1-. 
17 So ...,cf.tñe otner lisLS;Caland,S,r.d,D2 käruni; 
Pl kárUuri ; P2 kárúni : D1 káreni n; R karur}ayan; Sk 
kàruLa$ia. 13 D kathoran; P2 kahori ; Pl kRtho only: 
Ed kiqhori-. 1? :,i,T,R"kRSiv-ijih;S káéáriäjá:P kasï 
only;r:d käai only;D kärri'kai}. 2C So i3e,U,P2;P1 
káQkQlvä:Ed,D1 lak$ivà:D2 näkeIvah:R kaksiván:Sk 
sákelkah: 3 om. 21 So B,D,Sk,R;P,Ld om. 
i Corrected by Caland,cf.Psn.4.1.102;T áäradvantä: 

Be,U éaradvanto::d,I,Bu,Ed,Sk áaradvantä;P2,D 
iaradvanto:P1 garaddantá:R áaraddatá. 2 Sk abhijina; 
P,S qbhljiLR. 3 F,D2,R roh-. 4 P2 -kar3bnäh; 
R kaIraka' bnih; S krTtakarambhäs. 5 So Be, U; Ed,P1 
-caÿlh (and implied by D) :P2 -cäyáh:R sacruccayah; 
M,G,T,S saumuraph: Bu aau urayah. 6 So Be, U; 
R,Sk,D sauyimuna:P1 sauyáunRh:P2 sopamunáh; 
Ed eaumyäyanä;:d sautnâmurii;a,T saudhÄmurR; Bu sauyi'mura; 
S sauryämunir. 7 So Fd,S,D,R,Sk:i3 raupahhindavo; 
Be,U,P1 kopibindrivo;P2 kausavidavorn:Caland suggests 
aupabindavayan,cf.ßana bänvRdi. ti So 3e,U,Ed,D1;D2 
P2 ränu-; Sk rahra-; it rahna-:S rahúgani-. 



9 . ctänayo 
1o. .:árdan,a iti 

These are Sára;ivata- Gauta:naa. They nave a three -r#1 

pravara, anp,lraaa, Gautama, Saradvata," etc. 

1. .{aumandá 
2. : ámantharegi aná 
3. '`.ásurRkifäñ 
4. Ká$j,are$aya 
5. Urjáyanii 
6. Vina jáyaná 
7. Vaya JAI 

These are Kaa anda- Gautamas. They have a five -rsi 

pravara, "Ancrirasa, Aucathya, K ksivata, rautama, 

KauLanda," etc. 

The Dirgaatamasea (1) have a five -rsi pravara, 

"Angirasa, AucaLhya (2), Kiiksivata, Gautama, 

Dairghatamaaa, " etc. 

75-o. 

9 So B (Bu rTgleyári),cf.Rana pallAdi;i3e,U,P,Sk,D1 
ßanayo:D1 k:ia(')nir;i; gan-m,nayo;S rá;,apo. 
10 So .,:,G;T maraan;a: Bu 
mäsanya: P2 Mat-Elm-401 nhár3anyah: Sk máándh. 

? So 13,Sk,D9,3e,U,S:P1 má,r:anta isanA:P2 
manlparesán8: Dl mgnandhuiresanah: Ld man dhares_aná l but 
cf.Schol. to PRn.2.4.66:ordoee Dlirìlatamas ?lámateya belong 
here?) 3 So B, Ed, P1, D1: Sk máms u- : F3e, U csAsare s ayah 
másuráksáh: P2 mápturesayo suráksäh: S LnäsurukáAh. 
4 So Y,4,BuT kárstesayá:Be,U,P,Ed k3átha-; 
Sk Oiparekhavah:Dl kRet3rebhih:D2 kAatarevir. 
5 So ':,!},Calanl (althoúáh Oaland's córparison of Apast. 
¡snot convinciná since tne latter rives úrjáyana among 
the BharadvI jas ) i T úr jaÿa: Au au jayariR: S o jáyaná: Be, U 
P1,Sk IñjAyana:::d añj-:D1 Nj-:D' gjAyato:P? -ñjanlyanIS: 
6 So M,G:T v'3rf3 only:3u,5 om: Ed,P vállyana:Dl v'ayanah: 
D2 IQ jâyanah: Sk cañ j?iyaná ;i Ae, U yá jAyanRyá: after this 
na4e,D Inserts rilisureain (cf.note 3 above):Sk Inserts 
kilks7vaati audi jAn mfisureknay o. 7 So B@,U,T,G,Sk,S:Dl 

värisoSam;P014 om::",,Bu pTi3aya. 

B dìrgñaLämáneun;Be U dTrthatamasya. (2) A,regularly, 
autathya,wnarever this name occurs, though Ed sporadic- 
ally emends to auc-.The spelling with t has also found 
Its way into the ..4ahâbhárata. 



1. AusanaaÄ 
?. 1)ídyan 
3. Praa'a3 tatn 
4. Surúpâityâ . _:anodará 

. Vikaaihatäh 
7. Suruciqyá " 

Iainitá 
9. Ruhâ iti 

These are Audanasa- ̂-autamaa. They nave a three -rill 

privara, "Mairasa, (lautar:a, Audanaaa," etc. 

1. KArenupälayo 
7. Vâstavyäh. 
3. Svetiyán 
4. Pauñ j i Q t,naya 
9. Auda jîSyanâ 
6. .`ädhukg.rA 
7. AjaRandhaya Ltd 

These are ifaronupáli- sautamaa. Taey nave a toree -rsi 

pravara, "AnRiraaa, '3autaina, it irenupála," etc. 

2 So A( nut P1 dltyägya:i)2 audanasoddiâya) :.,Bu,S 
diaty8h;`P dir}jtaJap. 3 1)2 praéatátath. 4 Dl surúpekair.; 
D2sßurapakao. 6 So ri;,P,Sk,Be,U;Ll vikanhantah; D2 
virkanatah: :- , s, T, CP.land vigadvaksh; Bu pinRarakIñ: 
S Yadandháná n i tamhP tAh. 7 So i:d, D2 , P?. (-vu-); Sk (?), 
S subuddhyA: P1 suvudilñ: D1 aubodhyah; Be, U subuddha; 
a aubudnanya;3 subudhniyTA; T subudhnyá; Bu subuddayaii. 
S So B,Sk;A,S -hata. 9 Ed,P,Be,U op. (out Sk gives it) . 

2 D2 vástanya:after this,Be,U,P2 add vaaa- 
devy-a-i}, 3 D2 ác etiyah dIyah: S ávediyáh; P2 Ac et3yam_ h. 
4 So T;S paujisthayR'',^ pauiijiqt.ya:Bu pajistá4; 
Ed pauñjistha:`3e,11 paumjistlya:P1,D1 paujistt3.:P2,Sk 
Paujisthá:D2 pauñ jistah. So Caland,cf.Rifia tikRdi 
(ni-); Ed,P1,100 audá3áyan8:D1 audâ jNyanah:P1 yaunda- 
jáyanR; Sk auda j áyan3h:, 1 auduñ jy áyana : T, S audtun gyaná; 
Bu audu jyáyanei}; 3e, Ue audururucn ja.y ara. 6 So Pl, D2 : Be, U 
madhu-;Sk aßdhu-;i~;d,P2 m.-andhu-;D1 frRdhukáarah:B quite 
differently - ;::,n,T 6TundhukyR:Bu vandrnanyâ;Saulúkyá: 
1)2 adds bindnavayan. 7 So Calgnd:B,S,D2 raja-;Pl,Be,U 
D1 ajaSandhaya(h) ;i1'2,i;d,Sk añ jaRandia. 



The Vämadevas have a thre.;-rai pravara, "Angirasa, 

,autama, Vämadeva," etc. ( 1) . 

There is no intermarriage among any of tile 

(}autamas . 

B. as ta:-. ba . 

NeAL, of tilt; AnglrHSas (2): 

The Ayásya-GautKmas nav, a tru'ec:-rsi pravara, 

"AnRirasa, Ayásya, lauta:na," etc. 

Tae Aucatnya-lautamas have a tnree-rsi pravara, 

"Angirasa, Aucathya, Gautama," etc. 

The Au4ija- 'tutanas have a three -rsi pravara, 

"Angirasa, Auái ja, KaksIvata, " etc. 

[The Brhaduktha- 1autamas have a three -rsi pravara, 

"Ánp;irana, Barhaduktha, ^.autana, " e tc J (3) . 

The Vir adeva- 1autamas have a three -rai pravara, 

"Angirasa, V iadeva, BRrhaduk tha, " etc. 

C. KáLyáyana and Laugak i . 

We anali explain the Angirases 

1. Aucati ii- autaiaás 

(1) This family is omitted here by Ed,P. ( ")) Ed.P' 
angirasa(h): Garbe, etc. angirasám. (3) This family is 
given by Ed in a footnote only, with the comment that, 
although it appears in the text of the Sútra, it is not 
found in the manuscript of the Pravaramañ jarT. But in 
fact there is no trace of it in any of the other sources 
whatever. 

1 S,Ëd aucathyá: al! the otncrs, a tatl,yá: St_ includes these under the ?eneral heading of Sradvatas, but in 



2,5S 

rlQgn . 

anp;iraso vyákiiyágyámaii: 
ti0. 

l . Auca Layä-Gau tamás 
2. Tau3eyä 
3. A oni j i ta- 

t vognäya- 
naikáka-t 

6 . Rähúganyä<h> 
7, Ksairakata- 

áikas tamaránTim 
kairáti- 
säralopánám 
karoti- 
kágapárInsmt 3itto7r? ? 

13 . Pauspin 3a- 
14. aride-, ala: 

vadaudav3náram 

1ss readin7s 
i. on.) tathy, m. 
2. táudeyá 
6. rán;dsanyä 

1. Aucatayá-GaiitaraRB 
2. 'l'a uce;,rá 
3. Aohi jita- 

tv - 
nikáki-rt 

6. Ráuú?any;i 
7. tk:ietika- 

( , ? sauriarTnRrp 
k airáta- 
8TAratáylnsm t 

13. Pau9pinlya- 
14. Bhig:;láa- 

valaudranat*a 

1. autathyá J. 
?. taudneyá- 
6. rAiiukanyii 

13. pausPidya- 
L4. unRgata- . 



2. Tauleyá 
3. Abhijito 
4. Naikarayo 
5. ? laupaksl 
6. Rahúganyah1 
7. 4i rakata ; i ti l 
J. Kadúkaránám 
9. Saindhava- 

10. !}atava- 
11. S7aTkara 
12. t mnuminanákri 
13. Paudkindi- 
14. 8hAgala- 
15. Tunda- 
16. h ur, davänám 
17. KiiroLa- 

fact this one family corresponds to the first three 
families in Baudn. (in spite of the Ayásyas being given 
a separate pravara below). 1 So P2,D ;Pl taulepá;Ed 
táleyA;S sthauleyAlSk ksaulema.Read possibly tauleyá. 
(= taudeya,baudh.,Ayasyas,no.t) 4 So R,Sk;Ld,Pl,D1 
naleaki :D2 naisiki :P2 naiki. 5 So ;1,P,D2;D1 laulakái 
(this is the better reading,if indeed the name belongs 
here). 6 Restored ;D1 karagcnyah ;Ed karasoginyah: 
P,D2,R,Sk,S karabhogiwal . 7 Só Ed,S :the word iti is 
stranRe,and is in fact omitted by P1 :P ksiravata iti; 
P1,D2 ksirakarata; D1 kairakarantah. S So P, D1 : D2 
kat}dúkarah: R vac iikaräq; Ed katukara: S kandiakaránám. 
9 So D,Sk;Ed,P saidhava:R saibnravd :S sodha. 
10 So Ed,R,Sk,D1,S ;131 satavapAtava :D2 ganava:P2 oa. 
11 Sk a7ungara; D2 64karah. 12 3o Ed:P1 maum3nïnám: 
P2 mauminïnil:D1 somanih;TP2 saumini; R saumitayan; 
9k saumivayah; S kaumelIn n . 13 So Sk; Dl pauayapçîi; 
D2 Paugyat dri ; P1 pauvyidi : P2 paupi4i : R yau$pindayo; 
Ed yaupindi; S paipindl. 14 D2 mRrgalah. 
15 D2 tudah. 16 úo Ed,P1,Sk: P2 kudEivaná: Dl kundeba: 
D2 kudúváh: R tru( ?)mdav i. 17 So Ed,D,Sk: P2,R 
-Lha; Pl -da: S kattlora; this last is provably the 
better reading, corresponding to Baudh. kyás,yaa, no. 
1S (xätthori) ; note however that the Áatsya account 
has karotia. 



._S^ 7 ,._1;17-" 

w. 

19. Upablndur 19. Aupabinde 
20. Tánthareáánám 20. MRn thare$á 
21. <Rauhiná>yáná 21. RauhLnRyaná 
12. t amal aká 

krolayimáh 
kraucáhr 

?? . Ángarakqi} 
kroläyanäh 

23. Krostä 13. KrosVä 
24. Aruríáyañ 24. Arunayan 
25. P-rtiiivá 15. PärttiivKti 
26. saudámini 
36. i{acÀk$a- 
2ÿ. f kauralyä 

aksa- 
apädapakáa-t 

(lacuna) 

32. Vásamúli- 
¡"vamáamulmill- 
sapitrrt 

33. VRsapuepih 

I 
sausya- 

:Asa readings: 

19. mupavidu 19. aupamanya 
20. mándhare$á.nRm 20. pátháreáu 
21. pná (only) 
24. ar un ay ah ?4. áritioayah 
25. páthicá 
36. käväksa 
32. vamsamtili 
33. saméupaápih 



18. i:äravärinRm 
19. tlpa bindur 
20. t'antharepar}ayo 
21. kauhináyan7 
22. AnR7drakih 
23. Kroátá 
24. Arunayah 
25. FàrtniYA 
26. Maudahäyanüh 
27. Skanda- 
23. Saráva- 
29. ;{autilÿa 
30. narohitÿa 
31. nlcayo 
32. asanülayo 
33. `Iäaapuápayo 
34. VrIsastevayo 
35. VisadhüpayaYh 
36. Kácák9i- 
37. Ksapá 

18 So P;3k,n kásavârayo:Ed kárádhárlpRm;D káravárin: 
S vyTtravbrihlim. 19 So ..d,P2,4)1;P1 visu only; ,d2 

rupabindur. 20 Conj.,cf.Scnol to Pán.2,4.:.6 (and 
see Baudh. Kaumandaa no.2 mämanthareqsapa) ; Ed, D1 
andharyo;Pl mXdhaukqe;P2 fàd.áre:í)? mRm6har$o; 
Bk mirdyarthá loavo:iZ mádhará-A isavo;S DISAdnaroe. 

21 Conj.,cf.W,gataya,and Baudh. Ihradvatas,no.3; 
all the sources here, rohitlyana. (PI ro'chi toyena ) . 

22 Sk,R anáärakäh (and cf.W) ; Ed anpáyanak_áa: P2 
angAyanakWt-; S aaitgáyanaki-rt-: P1,D on. 23 Con j., cf. 
iLatsya,l.n,W;lor 23,2f l:d tauf¡Ityarunayan: Dl 
toayakänili: D2 toéÄrunih: P1 k?i.atesyarunayah: P2 
syáunyarBrúnaya: Sk áaulityanäp kistoanayo'runi0; 
R kraúláyarfAh kástauranayorunayah: S om. 23-33. 
25 P1 pirthevai . 26 PI ad-;b1 mild-:D2 maud8hayana0. 
27 So R,P1,D1;D2 akáda;Sk akanda:Ed,P2 akIrda. 
26 So R, P2, D?, r.d: Sk aarava; Pl éara-va: D1 särvah. 
29 Ed kât- , 30 So Ed, P1, D: P2 harohihyá: R, Sk om. 
31 So Edi D1 n3cir D2 nivir ( corr. from nZ#ir) : P1 
nivayor;132 nàyayo:R,Sk om. 32 P2 -layor. 33 P2 
vàaapurppor. 34 P2 -ateyor:S sotaavayo. 35 D1 
-dùùpari. For taeae four names in visa-,Ci1.Rao apparent- 
ly tnougnt tnat the vá- was the particle "or",and 
prints nÏcayová samülayová sapuppayova,etc: and in 
Dlne prints nicirvä aa:nihllrvá aaPuspirvW etc. 
36 3o P2,1)2,Sk,R,S;D1 káv-;r:ci,Pl küñc-. 37 P1 
(r.l)rapá;n koar1:8 keapya;rest kapá. 



-Aan . 1 . 

f sauksmáyana- 
kaudalyä 

ity etesám avivas teil try- 
árseyah pravaro bhavati; 
äng-.irasautathya Rautama 

auAija k$kiitetij etc. (1). 
... bhavati : anv,irasautathya gautameti 

doté, etc. 

(both omit t.ne Dairchatarnases) . 

both: ÁyásyRnám tryárçeyah pray tro briavati: 
ancrirasäyásya Rautameti ,iotii, etc. 

(lacuna) 

uái jR . . ( lacuna? . .dv1t1 
noti kaktiivatavad uái ja- 
vad gautafTlavad autataya- 
vad angirovad ity adnvaryur 

(for the Vâmadevas, see below among the 
Kevala Angirases, among venom they are mis- 
placed oy all three Sütra versions, as well 
as oy the Matsya.) 

(1) The last two names are clearly derived from 
the missing Auéijas, cf. W. 



33. tciragi- 
39. kareli- 
40. .carRlI itit 

These have no intermarriage. Taey have a tnree -rs1 

praysa4,"Angiraaa, Aucathya, Gautama," etc. 

The Dairçrhatarnaaas have a three -rai pravara,(1) 

".ngiraea, Aucathya, Dairchatarna.;a ", etc. 

The Áyásya- Gautama have no intermarria e. They 

have a three -rsi pravara, "Angiraaa, Ayeya, Gautama," etc.(2) 

The AyKsya- Autija- Gautamas (3) nave a five -rai 

pravara, ' Anr-iraea, Áy isya, Augi ja, Gautama, 

akalvata" , etc. 

(Puruáottama adds the comment: In tais section 

I.augakei's reading in tne Adnvaryu' e pravara is every- 

where ' angiraavat') . (4) 

D. Áévalayana. 

Of the lautamaa, "Anpirasa, Ayasya, Tautama ". 

Of the Ucathyae, "Anctiraea, Aucatbya, lautama ". 

Of the Ráhúganas , "Anc arasa, Ráhüganya, lautama" . 

33 So Pa; Ed vTrasi; P1 cirahsi; Dl vHrasih: D2 várasih; 
Sk várarsayah: R várasayati; S ta-rati. 39 So P,R,D: Sk 
karalayara; Ed karela; S káceli. 40 So Ed,P; D1 karálih: 
D2 katálir: R karRlayah; S karacIta- ; Sk om. 

(1) So Ed (dairgnatamasänám) ; P1 dairghatamánám (perca. 
oetter, of Baudh., paribhKsä, above, p./G2);P2 dirgha- 
tamaaam. 0) Pl omits tnis falaily. (3) D equates tnese 
with the Kaumandas of Baudca. , and tne Auei jaa of Apast . 

(4) P1 omita thé comment. Al? trae other S;ztraa regularly 
have 

' angirovat' 
. Cf above, p.137 
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2S'% 
Of trie So:narä jerkas (1) "án çirasa, Saumará jya, 

Gautama". 

Of Lae Vdraadevaa, "Anßiraaa, Väwadevya, Gautama ". 

Of the Bruadukthaa, "= .ngirasa, Bärri.duktiia, 

lautama" . 

Of tria Prsa.iaévas, "Ánp,irasa, Parsadaáva, Vairüpa" . 

But some say Astädanstra in place of AnRirasa, 

"Astadamatra, Pársadadva, Vairü,^. a" . (') . 

Of trie Rksaa, "Anäirasa, Birhaspatya, Biiáradváaa. 

Vsnaana, biatavac qsa" . 

Of the Kaksivants, "AnRirasa, Aucat;zJa, Gautama, 

Auáija, Käksivata" . 

Of trie Dirghatamaaes, "Anpirasa, Aucathya, 

DalrRnatamaaa" . 

E . .áataya Purina 
'. 3 ) 

: ats,ya said: 0 king, the famous dau7 ::ter of arici, 
Surü!-â by name, was the wife of AnRl.ras. Sae mad ten 

divine sons, Atmä, Áyus, +4anas (4) Daksa, Dama (3 . 

Prina, Havie,nant, Tavistha, Rta 5) , and Satya, these 

ten, Aníirases by name, are divine Soma -drinkers (7) . 

(1) Ed alone saumar7ijak3näm. (2) Ed,P1 omit the alternative; 
the other sources have á i tádame tra in the pravara. 
This family and tho foilowinc do not of course belong to 
the Gautariaa, and in spite of trie unFani:Tiity of the sources, 
Re may suspect a dislocation in the text; cf the other 
lists amon;T the Kevala AnRirases. 3) Purusottama cites the '.iateya list below, wit.i the Briaradvijas; we give it here for convenience of reference. (4) damano. (5) 
8ada4. 

(b) So 1; p kratuh. (7) So _ , with Pl (aomapáyina.i>: 
Ede P2 SAman- sinners (sâ_aaàyinaill . 



) Surllpá Dore taule rais, lords of all; and Brnaapati , 

and Gaut.awa, and Samvarta trie great rei, and Ayásya, (1 ) 

and Vámadeva, are? Ucathya, and USi ja. Ail these raie 

are said to ue foundera of Rotras; learn from me the 

founders of rfotras who are sprung from their co tras : 

1. Ucathya 
^,a u tariaé c ai va 

.,. Tauleyo 
3. (A)bhijitas tat'ria 

fi 
.;Ardhan e:ni çi 

5. 3a-lauPaksih 
7. 1 kbïrah 

kaue :ikir eva cat 
c. . RáhGc,i'uiy :ah 

12. 7sau;-uri:S ca 
riairtih 
SamalOmai{iti 

(i) g utatay q;u vim3devam ca a jaayaa tati'ia. :? 
prints the corru:,t1,)n, in spite of tae fact Lhat one 
of its sources, quoted in a footnote, ri_:s almost tha 
correct readinrT, HyH:jyam ubi jara. 

1 So Ed,P?. ; a agrees gi'.h the rest in readina, ut-. 
2 So :': Ed.P2 naileyo: P1 taileyo. - sardhanemih, 50 
M: Ed,P2,Dl oaudhir naçtah: Si- ù.;uahaa;ù) naRa: R vop3yo 
naqan: P1 vodhi namRan: D? bod'tiiRa.ii nai.-. 5 So M: Ed 
aauRirfakái! P1 sligór,ï%:0.ji: P2,D,R Lugomfaksih; Sk suRo- 
d3Pakqa. 7 So :. i ;)resumably corresponds in some way 
with kairakata of trie other lldty ) Ed ksirayo ririr 
eNa ca; P1 tótikirova ca; P2 ks3rato tikir eva ca: D 
ka3ratah t1>,i q (D1 teks il) : Sk k.Effrayatitik_ .yo : R ksirat.- 
qtika;o. 6 xegtor3d: teli original ::tLs;;a rsa:ilnR was 
Presumably ranukarnih ( so ,Sk ) ; R r74riukarnayah; P2 
ranukarni g ea: Dl ózÌiukarni a: ráhoh karipi : PI ráho 
Karnika; D2 rdnua kârniti.. 12 So D1,M; D2 gaurih: R,P2 
aauputrin; Sk eaumutray:; 1,;c1 aau, atri: ca: P1 sapauri4 
ca. All the sourced aprer; in tae two following named, 
Mltu wnlcu co:npare Pd,-n . and N. 



1 ; Pauspindir 
14. drkagalaß calva 

traiá canáântakas tathä 
17.4àrotah 
13 . Karavarl ca 
19 . Upa oinduh 
?.o.ysuraisinah 
.1 .itauhináyäni- 

I coranih 
'3.RroQtá3caivá 
14.Arunäyani4 
26."audanyani- 

t käsoru- 

13 Reatored;r.d paiskaií jatir:P? Paiskacajitir;P1,D2 
pauQkamjitir;D1 pauskajitih:Sk pau$kajitayo: R 
pauanajitayo:'1 pau$ajitir;!? pausAjitir. 14 Restored; 
Ed nnarratavo;P1 oaki!atrado:P? onagatrovau:D1 
bhAgavittih:D1 bnäQatrir:R oruagatrág:Sk máP,aträ; 

orïarfLavato. - hy ráid candantakas tathá; 
Pl candrädälakas;P2 candálakaa;D1 cAçìälakah; D2 
écádálakaA: it candAdakál; Sk Tindakäçi::-: cairidavaa. 
17 Pl -da. 13 Conj. restored: p has corrupted t'riis 

into two epitnet$ for tae precedina name, sutapäh 
vlran (So 1.d,P2;P1 auvatapR) wtiicri are in turn 
taken aJ proper na:nee oy the nioandnas, D äutapáh 
virah, R,Sk autayÄri;:: karotakañ sajlvi ca. 19 Ed,P 
-dah. ?, . So all (:: as dual compound with preceding; 
Bk -esinah). ?1 So Sk;R -'Nyanamah; P,D2 -eyo ni-; 
Ed -eyia ni-:D1 rauhinaia;: vähiriïrati; '2 Rives 
variant, rohinRyanir. - (ni)coräpi,Ed,D1;P1 niverana; 
P2 nicauräni:D? niránin;:: -vaiááli. 23 So `: (but 
both with wronç; sandhi,kroátá calva-);Ed koáthaÁ 
cevä-;D1 koethah:I)2,P kostag caivá-:Sk kroátävanayah: 
R krauátá. ?4 So 7,Ed,P,Dl;Sk árunäyanah; D? 
árunáyanih:R áru}riyanamah:Pl -árunáräyanik;i. 
26 Conj.:'"1 soaotrKyani; ''? somo'tráyani: 
Ed aomodayani 

: P? somadáyanikak}: P1 sorseäáyani ; 
Dl somRdayana{I: D2 soraadRyanih: R,Sk saudama- 
nayak}. - käsoru, _d,P1,D,:a: P2 -kah soruh: 
R kásoravah: Sk ksauna. 



29. Kautilyáh 
. 5. Parthi e tatri 
30? trau,iiney1 - 

niro:iaunmat 
32. u,ülayo 

vaaur eva ca 
30. CicT uai- 
33. pu4pa.a4 calva 

tkäraxKrandir eva ca 
37. 1:aapá 

tvidvantirevia ca 
tpAcikárevir eva ca 

These have a three -rsi pravara: hear their pravaras: 

AnPiras, and Ucathya, and Uéi ja the great- rai (1). 

These pire said to have no intermarriage one witr 

another. 

29 Cobj.:e1,3k kauaalya:R kausoáalyra; :d,Pl kaiailya: 
P?,ll? kauiilyo; Jl kauáilyayanan. 3, rauhiyaya- 
nireváQn3:P1,.:d,R rauhineyA;Pl rauhinoyo;Sk rohineyo: 
zd nirodhänma-; P1, J2 nirodhati ca Dl rodrio- (taken 
as one name with trie next) ;P2 nicädtianna-:A károdhanayo; 
3k karádhamayah. 32 Apparently an error of the original 
kateya author (le,for trie one name vásamúli); .r 
mGlapah;P2 ph3layo; rest múlayo (D múlin); :d pur 
eva ca; Rest vaau (but D2 yásu). Restored;Ed kápáksi; 
Pl käväpicsl: P2 lary-ikaiii;:: omits tais and the two 
followin;;. 33 Conj. ; aut in any case IL is an error of 
the idatsya for VRaapuspi;l;d puápavaÁ caiva;Pl pusyava; 
D,P2 puspavämrí;R,Sk pi,ispavantah. - Pl kerrakárärídir - 
37 So M:Ed kaayo; P1 kaépa; P2 káaä. - viávantir- 
eviá ca,Ed,P?;Pl -evikra;D visvantih visvah: ' vigvakaro 

ca:P2 gácikárevir eva ca;Ed p.evat (sic):Pl 
yàcikärevir eva ca;D? pávikAreviri (sic);D1 pätvikárevih; 
t6 parinrárir eva ca:R pKvikä revayah:Sk vávikah revayah. 

. 

(1) So according to D (.ngirasautathaubijeti veti th tsye); P, 
Ed anrrirad ca vacotii ca; -M ana.ira suvacotathyah; read 
anaira8 ca tathocathyah. The pravara is none the less 
peculiar, and it is very probable that the Matsya or its 
source is again defective. (Cf perhaps the lacuna in the 
"nànava account.) 



Purupttama's comment. 

îs) js shall now explain these Gautama- sections. 

Tue poing it ii,tvu already :mentioned above in the 

expl..n..Lion of the Bhrvu- poLra- aection&, from the 

words "in pur e ;oLr.t- soctiohs here quoted ", down to 

"Re 8Llall explain (triose of tue Bhr,us) ", are all 

Lo uu reperkttvi rep here at the beyinrina of the explanat- 

ion of the lautama- v,otra- sections, since they apply 

equally. 

The Preadasvas and tae Rksas, who are mentioned 

i 

here among the 'autama F'otra -ranas by Asvaläyana, 

have their chief mention in the sequel, as is seen 

ej the fact that lautama does not appear in tucir 

pravaraa, and by Lhe idrnLity of pravara with the 

Rataltaras and Buaradvzjaa as given below; and 

triad mint ue considered to have no intermarriage 

with them :.lao. The same conclusion results from 

their mention below uy Luc. other 6utra- authors. 

The question arises a8 to what justification could 

have occurred Lo the minA of Ákvalriyana for their 

inclusion aeons the ta,utama- ganas; but their 

mention in the sequel has a perfectly clear justification. 



Since the panae and the pravaras Fiore are already 

explained by the fact of their mere mention, there 

18 no furtiier need of explanation. And wherever 

there is a conflict of opinion :t8 to Lue number, one, 

two, or Lhree, or Lac order, of the pravara -rß18 in 

any one Nana, Lue question is to be decided by 

customary usage,, ..inct; Lue Sütra- autaors depended 

on customary usage froc.i one source or anotr.er (for 

trieir information aoout.) Lne privaras. 

Leaving .aside, Luen, Lae Rksa and Preadasva 

a,anae, all Lue c*,.uras of the ^-autamas art- to be 

deemed to avoid their own pana in marriac,e and to 

have rio intermarriage one with another, since they 

belonm to the same potra. They belong to tue same 

votra because they are descended from lautama who 

18 one of the Seven Reis. And a fortiori there i8 

no raarriaae wlLnin taeir own R,ana», oecause of 

liter,LiLy of pravara. ."orcaover, Baudnáyana expressly 

9taLas, "Tnc;ru is no intermarriage netw,.en any of 

Lae ;sáuL:aíkw8. " 
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A. Baudhayana. 

2. The Biiaradväjas 

1. Bharadväjäh 
2. i{lifamyayaná 

3. :I3Ransiä 
4. Dev4ávä 

Udvanavyáh 
tJ. PráRvarlaâayo 
7. Värialayo 
ci. BRdhyogá 
9. V'asináyanäs 

10. TaidenA 
11. Áglä 
12. Auksp-a 
13. Bhsraya4 
14. Párivaddhey-ah 
1S. Saikheyáh 
16. Sauddhakaya 

2 Dl ksyám-:D2 kRrnayapa:P2 ksábhy-a-. .3 So 3:1,G, 
Bu,Caland maaapdA: T rnárnamttiá: Be rnaRadá: U,P, D 
mavadá: Ed máRañdA: Sk bheganAp ( Caland reports 
bhePayAh);P2 adds urúdhaii after this. 4 P1 -bVán. 
5 S uddAlapah:D2 úrddhahRvyah:Sk dvamdvahavyär.. 
6 Ed -vááayo:P2 -vaáayo;P1 praRayoKayo. 7 Conj; 
Caland váhalaya;::,G,T -áA;Ed -vA;Bu vzlakát::P1 
oàhxlabhA: D2. váhalabho: Dl lahalabhyah; Sk vRìialakaRñ; 
P2 devala;Be,U devaheli;S o Conj.,cf. gäna 
naritádi also in Satapatha Br.);Be,U,P1,Sk,Caland 
dà(vîA)nyoqá;P2 briTtradvyopa4:D1 váhyah;D2 vatyo; 
vandyoRR:3,T vandhyoRá:Bu vandyagA:Ecì dvyauRá. 
y So 4d,0alarr3, cY.Pá.n.6.4.174 (where nowever 
4i;¡an1)::4,T vä1-:G vaái-:Be,U vAaa-;P2 
vasa-; Pl vAfiïmá- ; Sk vas-ï tá- ;.)1 fováaInah: J2 vasinaa. 
10 So i3, Caland, D2, P1, Sk : D1 a taidehah; P2 saudehá; 
Ed staudeha; S -stededik. 11 So Be,:T,Sk,J1;P1 attáálá; 
D? aávarl: P2 Hááträ: Ed átrR; S a jñá. 12 Con j, 
cf.Pán.ó.4,173:A,.~3u aukaa:: autiia:G auktnya;T audha: 
S aukvii:Dl ák$ä;cf.::än. 13 S bhtl-:Sk áú-. 14 So 
Caland (after iìrn):q nar3-:Be,U,7,P2 rar1-;P1,D1 
párinadveyAh: D2 rarinaheyah: Sk paripadreyáki: S 
Aäripadyeyäg 

: Bu várinekrryáh: id parinaddhedhah. 
15 So B,S:A keiakheyá4:4:d k4áasveyAh;D1 keáaravayah. 
16 So M,G:T áauddhikaya:Bu áaukhaya;S,Be,U,Sk 
áaudvaya: .,d aauddhaya : P? , D dauddhayah: Pl gaiddhaya. 



26-, G. 

17. UrIIdháh 
18. Khäriqrivaya 
19. AuPaáayo 
10. Vayok3ibhedá. 
21. Apivèsfa 
2?. Vedhañ 
23. Sat 
34. Tauriväyan.:is 
5. Celakàh 
26. Stanakarná 
27. Úruksä 
13. '`anabnindavyáh 
?ç. t kahvodankAa 
30. Taulvalayo 

17 So , T, Be, U; :' úru- ; Bu aurú- ; Ed, Sk, D1 urti-;P2 
aru- : D2 urti only ; Pl uruga; Sdadhári. 16 So B, D, P1, 
Ld;Be,U knâra-;P2 avâra-;S gârì-. 19 So B,S:Ph 
-sayo;yl áopasayo;Ld ausayo;Sk auDavaaayah:Jl 
aupasivih;D2 aupatih (corr. from -sin). 20 P1 
vaj odi oneyA. 21 So. B; Ed agnívedá: Sk agniveiyá ; 
S,D1,P ägniveáyá. 22 5o B; Ed vegyäd;S vyaváyä; 
Be,U vegAn;reat om. 23 So :I,Bu,:.d,Pl,1);P2 3Athá: 
Be,U iaPH;T âYalA:(1 6äm;Sk Áayah. 24 r,Bu,Ed,P2 
D -nRâ ; Pl gorl- ; Sk -vávanÄh; : uilauri- ; Be, i; 
áausválárekhmyanáh ( but all with dental n-) 
25 So S8, U, T,Caland ( but witaout visarPa) :1,a 
4velakB;S,Sk khelakAii;Pl velahä:Ed ávelakR;P2 
lekhakâ:Bu caurlikmdh. . 26 S -stanu-. 27 So M,!'r; 

Bu aur-:T ur-:Ed,P,D,Sk rksa:S 2aroksd:Le,U ruksa. 
28 3o 1d, T, S; ?- bhindaghrRh; Bu -bhandavyáh: Ed, D1 
-bhldyah;Pl mánavindyAh:P2,D2,Sk mânibhind;;Ta}z;Be, 
U manabhindyâh. 2; So .'l,1; T kznvo: S kRmbodakás ; 
Bu ddsodakán;te,U ;:zdvodakäp kamjovak3h:Sk 
kadvädakáh;P2 kahvodako;Ed kisthodakâ:P]. käddevamekáh; 
D1 kadovaiaekah; D? kavdovaraek:ah. 30 Con j . : Cf . 
Pän.2.4.61 and ta, other listi; the archetype 
however had taujvalayo - so ::,T,Bu,S; Be,U,P1,Dl 
svojva-:P2 svaujva-: D2 évo jva-; Sk saujva-; 
4d jvalad o only. 



31. Vailáii 
)2. KnrTrañKdayQ 
33. Bharundhy-A 
)4. íidraPàtnazati 
35./ sauro bYiangati 
36. Sung-a 
37. Daivamataya 
;3. I sumatá 
39. Aúdamep,hayah 
40. Prav-aìianeyáh 
41. Kal^ssâ 
42. Pajastambhih 

31 So Bu, Ïd,P2,Sk; P1,D va1Rh; "'^-TS ver.ah. 
32 So emended by Ca land, after Rana 5àhv3dl (inhere 
however Böhtlina.k prints dental n-) ; ", khqru-; 
T dvayo; S karunádayo; Bu khRrunäh deyáh; Be,U 
thárudádeveyá ; P1 k hártldadayo ; P khá/rizdâ 
devayo; Dl kharudah devi; D? kháru j edeyi:; 
Sk kauraàs devaÿo.; cf. '"án. ktiárinádi. 
33 So B,S; r'.d unar-;P1 starü.iemy; P:? bharún3eya; 
Sk onarur?ìayoh; D1 biiarudeyah; D2 bhárudeyo. 
34 So M,3, T, S; Bu matra- ; Be, U bhadrarathá; 
Pl otiadrathay ari; F2 rinadrápatvä; i:d oiiadrädnayah; 
D, oiladr-idni ; Sk bhadrádad aì. 33 ? So 'd, r, T, 
Caland; Bu saurarbnaa,áiZ; S grutohaan; A saurabnarän 
(P2 soraonarán, Dl saurabhah) . 76 So S,Bu,`p ( but 
Dl ârñgah) ; Be, 11 grñg; ::,6 aubiìanPR; T subha.na,á. 
37 So M,1, T, cf. ?ana taulvalÿ ädi ; rest, deva-. 
3d S -matayo; Sk -mAtrá; ?l -vatá;_Cal.and 
suggests aiumata, fol' 71 filch cf. '"an,W. 
39 So Be,J,P?,Dl, cf. aana pailádi and the other 
lists; ",^, baudome-; T váidädome; Bu dodah me-; 
S vodame-; ..d vaudodame-; Pl mauvaudame-;. 
Sk audyar7eyayah; D? audamednih; P? adds also 
baudornta. 40 Cf. a.ana prevähanoyáh. 
al îd kalTRâva; P1 kalÿanamsR. 41 So B,P2,Ed, 
Dl; Pl -stamvi; :)" -suTbhih; Sk -s3tavayah; 
Be,U -stambáh; but r-ijastambh also occurs 
below, no.6C, and it is doubtful whether the 
parle really beloncs here. 



43. Sudìltipakrd 
44. VIrána.,o 

45, Vaiabìakayo 
46. RuaránPapatkan 
47. 3fläaalaj o 
46. Jevavelâ 
49. .úallaVdli 
50. fiiviñcyliyaria 
51. Jriarry-AyanKti 
52. p1Hlayah 
53. 6-ardúlay áti 
54. t kätka,l_á 
55. t vatk¡ì1Rh 
56. tsalhyakel`th 
57. riraudyanáh 

43 ? So 3; 3e, U sqdhyupakrtayo; Sk sarldhopakrtayah; 
Pl samyodhopakrta; d sadÿopakrta; D^ sadyopákrtih; 
Dl saghesakrtih;P2 sadìiopakrta; S sinàúpakrd. 44 So 
1!,3,T,S,cf.the other 110ts;u parähayá;3e,U rihayo 
only;p,D,Sk parRharayo. 45 So '", T,T,Caland;Ed,P 
-bh3;D1 karabhZkih; D2 bala:nekih; Sk balabhokayo; 
Be,U valabüayo; Bu upalarriohika;-äh; 3 valabhïgayo. 
46 so Ed, P1, D1: .)2 -prtrl'u ;i; P2 rí-ldrAga- ; Be, U, Sk 
-yatháh;M, s,T,C.rland' ugrá;a.:,tta;Bu indrohatqh. 
47 3o 3,Ld,P1,D2;S dailáhillnO;P2 galädiitayó; 
Dl âàládArin. 43 So ii;A veda- (P1 vadavalaÿanati); 
Sk velá;i onld ) 49 Onl,; in BID (S mano- ) . So 

nipiñcá-;Bu rajyA;s 
nrtyA-;Pä orlrttyá-; D? natÿ+-; 3k adds albe n: tyáii. 
51 So D1 on1'y ; J2, B dtkuiyáyanä4; k, S om; c f. 3ata 
aév5d1. 52 3k gala-;Ed 6alä-;D1 6.Wdnir,;D?. 
a tvä1iñ; S Slayai. 54 So c'., Bu; T kArkalAñ (with 

tñis Caland compares Pän.4.2.145 - i(irkapa - out 
tale is most inprobaele) : k;atkakalä;S tatkalzñ: 
Be,U k<<lákáKrd;Pl kälakaa1A;P1,yvi k-Aksalá:Sk 
laksalayah; D k,tkealo. So Bu,S:'T,1- vhkkaläh; 
T Pnät'xa13h;A So I;M -kal3ìi; 
Bu saihyáh kaindAt;}: T s<ahyakeláh: S sahyakasind'iiah: 
184111 sKtyaketah;Ed sodhyakaidhàìt;P2 saihvakaidhah: 
Pi sehyakedhah: Sk sahyakeyát}; Dl sai;hakeyati: D2 
eaihakeyah. 57 So Caland, cf .Pgn.4 .1.80 ( kráu(p. ); 
t1,1,Bu krod-:T krauth-;3,Be,U,EÜ,Sk,P1 kaun3- 
(P1 corr. from kraund-: for kaundayana,cf.gápa 
Pak idi) :P? kxu4-;C'ilanc.'s co:np;irleon of laty-ayana 
le,W - ,crolä;; ana - i3 aronr: the latter name occurs there among the 'rat~tKtaas, q.v. ; i3ut "än. cites 

a kraundAyana 
(fi kodayana) among the Tara;a- 

Bnaradvä j as . 



53. Kaundinya 
59. 3rahmastarnohR 
60. Ká jaatambiiR 
61. ARnistanbt,ä 
62. Nayuatar,uhá.h 
63. Süryaa tFimbffih 
64. Somastanbhá 
65. Yamas ta::.bhä 
66. Indrastamahá 
67. Visnustar.bria 
E8. Ya gastambhd 
69. Ápastamb4á 
7(.. ye c<<nye staelbna -áabd4 
71. SvistK 
72. Artu:gsindhuh 
73. xquè,udzc_ a.ndi.ih 
74. Sa}:tiii 

75. 'l.auéivTyanä 
76. ÁtreyRyanäh 
77. Bhänany A 
73. DhUtnaa,andhäh 
79. tkltkäY'i 

80. Kaukäksayo 

58 So P2,D (as an emendaticn,nowever?),cf.Eana garRädi 
Sk kraudinya;Ed, P1 kaundilya (P1 corr. from kraundilya; 
td,ß kraùdilya;T kraudhilya;Bu k-Ancillyán;Be,U kaudilyä. 
67 Ld,P1¡D2,Sk place "this before ó;P2,D1 on. 66 B only 
(S also omits C'(-63) 69 Sk -mDac1. 7) Ie. waose names 
end in -st,ambha;posaioly we snoul3 read 31,a011Dila 
atamoa-éabáán - so D1,Be,U;P1 stambhzva-6avciád 
atamuha-stanDCla (wiLh -Da in brackets) -SaDdá; P2 
staeaili stamnila-gab3all; D2 Ryastambah savd-antah; Sk, in 
spite of reading -ipaàtamba,stambha-âabdah only. 
71 So 3;3 ìáta;A orn. 7? Sc B,Ed;S Sruni-;Be,U 
abha(or ama)násindhava; P? -a-rana-;Pl árañyaki-; Sk 
arunyIh sindhavzh;D arunih (D? -ah) sindhuh. 73 So 
B;A plúral;D1 kumuda-. 74,75 So B;S 3aktih 
4á,klväyanR;for botì:,Be,U,P, ,d,Sk gikhäyanä;D1 
éikáayanail; D? tribhavoyanah. 76 So A, S; Sk m3tre- ; 

àtreyaná; Bu ámränsh. ?7? So Be, U; Ed, P?, Sk 
bhßIDanyä; D mamanya ( deñtál );;1,q,T mámanya; S_nänaII 
â-;Bu y3tarnásata. 73 A or1;D,froin its 3-source, 
dhúrnagandhih. 

72, So `" 4 T; r3u koka.h;A kuksäh;cf. 
Possibly Apást. kukva,where however the rPa3lnp: is 
also in doubt. 30 So B,D,Sk; .d,P1 kaurkak9ayo; P? 
ks,urkaksiyo; 

S kápyäyanR. 



2_ 7o- 
81. Naitundayo 
82. Dáronayah 
33. Syämeya ' 

04. :'atsyakrátrian 
Kaukvä ¡ anäh 

66. íC-arupatnayR(i 
o7. riarisRy anàn 
3. K-3?ìDaly71. it,i 

These are rinaraavijaa. They nave a three -rs1 pravara, 

"Ana,iraaa, dàrclaspatya, Bnáradvája", etc. 

Rann 
2. apilh 
_3. aOalaC1 
4. (Saipilá) 
5. Vi bnindayah 
f). Kauthumo 
7. (*ni jihvi ca 

81 So B, D2;Ed,P naitutayo; D1 naisutin; Sk jaitundapá; 
S mrtántayo. Ed dànnayar D1 dàbhip; S dhArtayo; 
rest, darbhayah. 64 So Be, U, P, D1; 
Bu -krodh th; S -krádhkh; Sk -krápäti; D2 -kra_inyah; 
Ed matsakâyAn. 65 So T ( Caland compares Apast. 
kukva) ;14,r kekau-;Bu káksyÄ -; S kaukRyanäh; 
A kàrunàyarfäì (confused w1tr1 the following name). 
86 P2 kárútciayari. s7 So í3e, U,r, S; D -ru -; 
88 So Be,U,P2; G,T,Bu xäbalyä;rt, kábAlyä;Pl,Ed,D1 
Sk kávalyá; D2 kävaln; S I(iUmá. 

The nine names in this family occur in Be,U, 
(waled however Caland noes not quote in Pull),nd, 
Sk,R, D. Tae last aowev er attri uu Les tneru to Lrie 

uatsya. ri gives only tae un oracxeted portion, wàile 
Pl, P2 omit tae family entirely. S quotes five of 
the names. The libL is proaaoly, as Caland suggests, 
taken from one or tie other Sutras, tnouga hie 
Suggestion that IL was KAty .yana (le. our W) has 
no especial claim to acceptance. See tae others 
amour* tae Kevala Angirases. 

3 So Sk; D,R áavaläa; r.d dipilán; S siphilag. 
4 So Ed; R,Sk,D2 áiphi -; S daiphi -; D1 éipilah 
iipilasvih. This seems to be simply dittoç*_raphy 
of no.3. .5 So Sk; R -ávibhind -;D2 -ócibhipd -; 
Dl tri baindih; Ed vaipindiu; S "vaiphidáh. 6 Cf .gang 
karrtakauj¡efidi ;D kauthámah;R,Sk kauéumah;Ed kautumo; 
S kaudhumo. 7 So Ed,cf.W;D,R,Sk -jihväh. 



3. Karn ag ca 
9. Siitág ca 

These are) Rauus,yanas. They have a i'ive-rsi pravara, 

"iinrirssa, BsrnasPatya, Biiaradva ja, Tindana, 

:1átavacasa", etc. 

1. ^ar3áñ 
2. 3árrbhàrTiyanára 

3. Saknïnayo 
4. 3dndharRyana 
5. Ná hu l aY, ay o 
6. Bar-istrakrd 
7. ïihrtrabindavo 
., . rraustuKe.J ar, 

6aalui,ir 
l... ,srirajináxeayo 
11. rlotrAraca.J ati 2. 3at,ÿ apacay aíi 

27 ! 

ü SoR,Sk,D; Fd kanvi ca. r Of.4Y; =;d aútis ca; D,R, 
Sk aaLRn. 

1 R .r!"c'traan. SO P1, R, D1, ñe, U,^r; S'r_ -tayo; D? 
aakhrnah; P' sakrdlnarnAyo; Ed sakniná (cf.next); 'i, 

T aámkhinayo; Bu Barrkiaarinh yo-; S sr?akhyáyanä; Be, 
U add'tha 3a:lknyliyanA. 4. So D; 3,P Anda-; id 
yaucandh- ; Sk m'Adharqyran3h; R unarAr?án3haräyanä. 
5 So ':,a, Be, U,P1 (va-), . rd, D; P. -ka;; a; T ba:a.a-; 

3u 5iltiulak-i; 3k bg:iulayo; S vadnlakayo. E So R,Sk, 
cf.K!sL, I, '.atsya; B, P, D Dhrastakä k for +vnicn cf .:fán. 
and Rana upakadi ) ; Ed Diarastayo ; 3e,U biar-Astrak-i. 
7 So !',' (?),R,Sk,D?, cf. tae otnPr lists; y:,T 
Dhrasta-; Bu 5nrsta-; :3,P2 bnrftsp-; ,d urirgtu- 
uhindáyari; Dl uñrist_,uvidun; Pl orarasthaVidávsn. 
3 So S, Cálutd, (an í cf .ì+iruktra 3.2)i Be,U krhùat_ a-; 
,d,P2,D,R krosta-; Sk krostra-; ..4 kau3ta-; 
kau$tu-; Bu ì{al]ataKári; Pl Krostlakaaan. . R,Sk 
G,T saudha-; 3u- aauji-. lu Sò.R,Sk;Pl araRIng-; 
P2 Dr1'$rE,Tt7d- 

; DraK j i t7i- ; D1 unrW j i tTil.si n; D2 
nnrajinAmksi; 311 rxarájinán kgacinaji;i3e,ti bnaRinFaksyo; 
M,f} DCarajanc3,K8atre.ya; T brar-Njinä'xsatre <<. 11 So 3, 

P D2; Ld «otra- ; 5k, rt -pavayatr; S riautra; Dl natrayavi . 
1- So B,.3,D2;'r,d satya-;R -pávayail;sk -pavayRil; 
P1 satyNpaca ity;P? saty:aParaya 1t1;D1 sátyayanih;P,R 
and Sk omit from here to trie end of tae Ke;L account 
of the BUD-family (to the words ity ete garr(ás. ) 



13 . i:d; á,y ana 
14. AuparsarKaLayaní 
15. i jKnavat 
16. ralâgaâRkhavantay o 
17. éäm?rahavän 
18. tul;¡o 
1. Venubaarin 
?,; . sróhati4 . 

?1. Kárirautin 
". Kaivalÿä. ' 

?3. Rájayah 
14. Ptalaya iti 

These are ' arrae. Tney nave a five -rsi nravara, 

"Anc*irasa, BxruKspzty a, Bcaradvá j a, eainy a (1) , lárgya," 

dt,c; or a Lnree-rai pravara, "Angirasa, Sainya, rTArgya", 
6. 

eLC. 

There is no intrr;zarriage of any of tae Bharadvájas. 

13 5o 13;A,6 orn;cf. Lne otnEr lists. 14 Restored, 
cf. tae otnhr lints;T aupatsatka-;;4^7 aupatka-; 
Bu aupaütkatAn duandtl;A,S om. 15 37 :', ;,T; Bu 
donava-; Be, Ú ,)anavänava-; d, D1 jA-yávatTi; D? jäpinatat;; 
S ainava.lay.gh. 16 So H; S-vantah; Be, U-áTikháracayari; 
Ed,D Vit sakii-iyanayah. 17,16 So Ed,D1;J? 
S -vat tulyo; T,4, algnci ßamarriRtulyâ; Be, L' sawahatulyo 
:! samr.ravatulyR; Bu sambhavRtulyR. 19 So S, Bé, U; 
Ed venun-inis;',,(} va?lunakAni-; Bu 
vaiduhRh ri-; D vail4hInih. Só =i, 1, i3u; Ed 
soriart; D1 arA!nataii; D? srcihavah; He, U srauzraha; 
S sraunadhah. 21 . So B;S -rotih; D -r3triü; Ed kárl 
pzuci. ?? So B; S, Dl kaiâalyaìi; Be, U 
kraucAlyo; Ed -ko bF`ibhyA. 23 So B,D; E3 r74javataii; 
S rájava- ; Be, J ri-Enkuvat (or damkuvat ) . 

1) A regularla s:iinya, ainivat. (Ed aas either 
form indiscriminately.) 



B. Äpas tam ua . 

The Bharadvijas have a three -rsi pravara, 

"Äzlgirasa, 3ärhaspatya, Bharadväja ", etc. 

Trais is unaltered in the case of 

1. i{ uk va, 
2. AgnivesyA-, . Ürjäyanandm 

and all those whose names end in -starnoha and -stamba. (1) . 

Of the dvyaruusyäyana- families, such as the Sunga- 

aisiris - the gunp.as being Bharadväjas and the 

Saiiris ueinrr Katas - there is a five -rsi pravara, 

"À%Rirasa, Bsrhaspatya, Bháraavá j a, Kätya, Atkila ", etc. 

Trie Rksaa have a five -rsi pravara, "gngirasa, 

Bárriaapatya, 3häradvä ja, Vändana, :,: tavacasa ", etc. 

But aouie give a three -rsi pravara, "Angirasa, 

Vândana, ..íatavacasa ", etc. 

Trie Kapia nave a three -rai pravara, "Angirasa, 

ÄmauIyava, Aurukaaya ", etc. (2). 

The Gardas have a three -rsi pravara, "Angirasa, 

Gärgya, Sainya ", etc. But some give Bharadvi ja in 

place of Angiraaa, "Bharadva ja, GArgya, Sainya ", etc . (3) . 

1 So Garbe, Ch.Rao; Ed kukra; P2 kutsa; Pi kusa. 
3. P uda,áyanánRm. 

(1) So Ed; Garbe stamba -stamba- éabdiin-am; P1 stamva- 
stamva- 

; P2 s tam bha- stamba- . (2) The Kapi s probably 
really Oelonß to the Kevala- Angiraaes (cf the other 
Sutras there). They are one of the few families whose 
pravara itself is douutful. Garbe here has ämahIya, 
his other Mss giving ámahRya, .mahaya; Ed, P mahayyau- 
?Uk2ayya; see, the other Sutras. (3) P omits the alternative. 



atha 
1. reyáyani- 
2. mâdhúkarni- 

vâlkali- 
4. Saupistylic, 
6. iveáyanám 
7. rláthala- 
b. Váráha- 
9. daunga- 

10. tkrpanaparna- 
11. PrRváhaneyá.nRm 
12. tmá,éláyar 
13. vyayogichamdáta- t 
14.<Khár» áriv3nn 
15. Aisumati- 
16. táadya- 
17. kävakikävikáyanánäm t 
13. Naitundi- 

t lira- 
vaimdhamkïnám 
cal. dhakÍkayä- 
carátaki- 
mananálánám t 

Mss _readings: 

1 athayätreyapáni 
7. álála 
9. éaugam 

14. grivinäm only. 
15. aiáumadr 

13. naivandi 

W. 
athk, 

1. AtreyRyani- 
mRbhúkarni- 
VRrkali- 

4. Saupiátya- 
6. Äa.niveéyánám 
7. 6álRthgla- 
8. VárRha- 
9. 6auns*,ya[4)- 

10. tkronakavarna- 
11. PrávRhaneyänRa 
12. Th áévina- 
13. vRdyutichanti-t 
14. KhÄric,rlvInám 
15. Aisumati- 
16. t sAkr 
17. kä j amkikä jayanlnï t 
18. Naitundi- 

t bhairi- 
vaikun takiitá (-16414?) 

bhauvovakeyá- 
varátaki- 
málahRyanánám t 

1. athRtreyáni 

d. várha 

11. prRVähanayánám 
14. sváraRrí vánim 
15. aáumati (Weber wrongly 

conj. paéupati). 
13. n ai tun di 



C. Kät «;!ana and _Lauksi 

1. A.treiiyani- 
. `srisançli- 

3. 1T_i l i g äy an i- 
4. Sa.upls :t.a- 
5 . Sauge;i a- 
G. ÁgnivotOnKm 
7. .1älätnala- 
,;. Vrili- 
`% 

.< 
. i. Trnakarpa- 

11. Privatiariejanäm 
12. Aévs,läy ani- 
13. ¡ vRVgraugiradhi- 
14. KriariWr7.vinäm 
15. Aigumatl- 
16 . -t s a j y apk i- 
17. tkFScakik3yarränäcn 
13. PJ a i t un di - 
1c. Dhauvakinsm 

75 -. 

1 Pl,r,à with dental -n;P2 átreyäya only. 2 So Ed,D; 
Pl márke.ìi;P? rriärkadi;but cf.Baudh.r,o.3. 3 So D1,P1, 
cf.;`_atsya;D1-yiniri;P'?,S váair.Kyani;Ed váainayani. 
4 Cf.tne other 115ts;D sauvlatah;P1 sr.upistha;Ed,P2 
caupista. G So P1;Fd,P? yäJYavegy:nRm;D om. 7 Cf. 
W andgana gubnrlidi;Ed,D,P1 brAvari;P' adravr.si 
aârávati. 3 Cf.::-an,:`.ats;ya;r4,P,D vähi. 9 Restored; 
S b'aug1;otaers wiLtl èer,tkl s-:Ed,D2 eaungi;D1 aängi; 
P saugi. lo ? cf.',:3taya;D1 tUrna-;P1,D2 
P2 tsnin4pÄkm1;6 turtihkarna;cf.rerh.F3audn.nó.6 
(atanaka.^na). 11 So Ed,Pl;:, pravár.areyänäm. 
12 ? So ail. 13 So 'r:d; Pl vA auei .alni ; P2 vác'agvaugi 
adhi ; D2 vRtamgiradni; D1 v3tia.ngirat?iih; S 
radii. 14 Reatored, cf. Baudh.nc.13; Ed kWragrivänäm; 
Pl karaviRrivInAm;P2 káragriviriam;S käri0Ivánán; 
D1 karagriviri; D? kRrágrivi . 15 Con j . ; Ed nait humati; 

adds eä jyamki af ter nó. 17. 17 So Ed; P2 kabikikä-; 

P mAithunamati;D maitunarati. 16 So d;P1,D2 
evajamki;D1 svaj jankih;S sájamri;P? ságtagki;P2 also 

Pl kakiká- 
; Dl klFtcakih Oiyant.t1; D? käyanah only; 

S 1f-ardarukakáya. 18 Cf.Baudh.no.81,andW; Pl,D1 
traitundih; D? s traitun 4i ; F', Ed trai tuti ; S tuti . Con j., 
cf.ganQ bRhvàdi(unädi ?.'?);Ed sauritaucakiriän; Pl 
dhauritauvakinámP2 dhauridhaun,itAcakinám;Dl dhá.utä il moaki 
D2 ghautáznvyaki 

; S yotri taucakrßn zá. 



1dän. 

20. Somastambi- 
21. Taulvali- 

' 22 . "tpaustiyávaddiknam 
23. áä1a- 
24. välauha-T 
25. --- 
23. Devamata- 
31. Harikarna- 
32. DrámRavá- 
33? Tcaùceya- 
34. KaumudaRan dhi- 

Khárinádi- 
Rájas'tambi- 
Sámastambl- 
somastambi- 

----- (see below) 
27. Audamegni- 

t gámdaki- 
laúrii taki- 

kindaka- 
e dhári&- 
kulaka- t 

35. Sátyamugri- 

Mss readinFrs ; 

20. saubastamvi 
21. tolvali 

rR jastat3 

27. audamegh3 
35. sátyamugru 

w. 

20. --- 
21. Taulvali- 
2 2.tpauáPadv-i jI'nä 
23. sRlauhi- 
24, vRlauhi- 
25. Saupathinam 
23. Devamata- 
31. Harikarna- 
32. DrámPava- 
33? t aupeya- 
34. KaumudaPandhi- 

i{hRrinRdi- 
RAjastamoi- 
Sftas tAmbi - 
saupas tambi - 

Hranmastambi- 
35. Sátyamugri- 
27. Audamegh3nám 

gadaka- 
laud'taku- 
nRr,* ta- 
kándakuákun3- 

kulaka- 
1 

---- (see above) 

32. drknv,avadha 
34. vomrgaPandhi 

vRrinadi (corr.f.roo 

vRrikeyRCayádi) 

35. rätyamuari 
27. yaudameägno 



10. Sorlaetar-.bi- 
21. Te,ulvali - 

P ??. fivaisuaodveanám 
23. uh1- s1 
24. váluhl- 
?5. saubuddhika- 
?6. BhAractvsja- 
??. AudaaeRi:i- 
2ES. Devarnatl- 
19. Devigari- 
30 . Devasthár.i- 
31. HRrikarpi- 
32. DnrFneavi- 
33. 

fi dhrauç*eya- 
34. Kaumudagancihi- 
35. SAtyac.u?ri- 
36. trgtsyakrátna- 
37. ,IllonarA 
36. ri-alonara- 
3. T7;inEodaxi- 
40. Kaurokeetri- 

Z77. 

20 So P1 (vi ) ; ;d, P? sama-;D1 :.?maatavih; D2 mäya?stamvo ; 

starting from the last syll.of this na^ie,P1 repeats from 
here to the end of AÁva1R;; s.na's account of tha Kevala- 
Angirases;readinas in the repeat are noted as Pla,where 
they differ from Pl. 11 So 6d,P2;Pl taudhvsti; D2 
staudhaátir. 22 So p ?;P1 -Rá-;Pla -fiAdrsenám;P2 vailua-; 
Ed vaiyugo-; S vayuaZldvesän'im; D1 vaisuh godves1; D? vaeur 
gaudvesi;the other lists would indicate pausú-. 23 Si) 

Pl; D2 salúhi ; Dl s 31 ahi ; F.d, P? s 31ut1. 24 So P1, D; Ed 
tiAluti;P1 vRlu only. 15 So Ed,P1,D1;P2 -vudvi-; D? 
-vudri-;S saubudhis.-gtu^a i; F.d, P end in -ä - read -ánám? 
2607 The two names rrobadly denote one family,ie.thé 
Audameghis who are Bharadvl. j as, as opposed to those who 
are Kadyapas;and cf.tne mention of Anaradvajaudameghïñam 
in the final cnapter,as dvyTimusyäyanas,bßlow,p. 
P audamed41- (Pla -idamefi). 13 Conj.,cf.lIn,1P,Aaudh.; 
Pi patesamati;D1 patesa:nati;Dl paresamati;P? mapadesvannti; 
Ed parosamiti;S pateqúmati. ?a So Pl,Dl;P2 devIgAridai; 
D2 daivágAYir; Ed dcivÄgiridhir; S devavanti. 30 So Ed, P1, 
P2,8,Di;Pla devaay-gni;D? .dRvasy äni. 31 So r.d,P1,D; P2 
harinakarni;S naritakarpi. 32 So P2,D2;P1,D1 dhrRgavi; 
Pia drimRàvi 

; d cicirangamvi ; S dnvnngavi . 33 Ed, Pl, D1 
dhraugaya; D2 dhrogaya; P2 dhaudaya; S dhaugeya. 35 Fla 
eáhya-;D2 alyanuyor. 36 Conj.,cf.r3audh.no.84;S -kvätha; 
Ed,D1 -kslsa; Pi -sika; Pla -ksIka;P2 matsyakalZta; D2 
màtayagarakElIso. 37 Pia mälo' only; S saläharà. 33 So Di, 
Pl; Ed há,lohära; D? hálokaláro ; P2 halopära;S lohára only. 
39.3o Pla, P2, D; Pl gAng- ; Ed gRng,ovadaki . 40 So Ed, Pl, Dl ; 
P2 ,D2 kaura-; Pla kairu-. 



fuiän . W. 

öaivayatha- áaipatha- 
Biaradvája iti Bhäradvájá it/ 

(pravara as in 

1. Känáyanäh 
2. Kaivalayo 
3. atho Vatsataráyanáii 

kraundáyanä 
. 

VArddhanayr/o 
<a>tho VBnsayanas ca ye 

4. Bhrästrakrd 
5. BhráQtrabindud ca 
6. Aindráli- 
7. Sáyakáyanail 
$. tkoli ca 
9. krikä 

10. nlsäm tva 
11. ..krt- 
1?? snäpurávata- 
13. lävaki 
14. bhälúvir t 
15. Upamarkati- 

úiss readings. 

2. kävalayo 'tha 

tho vamáäyanäéva ye 
4. bnrästúkä 
5. kapravrdi cad 
6. indrádhih 

., 

15. úpamarkati 

1. Kän Ay an äh 
2. Kalvalayo 
3. atho VatsatarRyanäh 

ko dáy an R 
Várdhanayó 
<a) tho Vämsayanas ca ye 

4. BhrRe trakrd 
5. Bhräs trabinduá ea 

6. AindrAli- 
?. SäyakayanRh 
8. f krothi ca 
9. kridï ca 

10. ki3ái ca 
11. bhälakrn 
12. mäéuraväratäh 
13. kaholRk3r 
14. - 

15. Upamarkati- 

1. kánáyanä{i (dental) 
2. kaivalayä 
3. ayo vatsaturäyanáñ 

4. bhrRStrakr 
5. bhrAstravratI ca, 
6. _in drtvi 
7. iráyanáh (dental) 

12. (corr.from mR6urä- 
bh£ratäh) 

15. üpamatkatl 



41. Drq.uni- 
d2. Jaitri- 
d3. JaitvalRyaniinäT 
44. Ikányamvi jalir 
45. paàta,mpi- 
46. saujaprénl- 

(60) 47. Pauli-. 
46. ¡ krnanknal iiyaná iti 

These trave no intermarriaae. Tney nave a three -rat 

pravara, "Anv.irasa, B-irhaspatya, .Bnkradväja ", etc. 

J. KAI-a/ an-tin 
2. itaivalao 
3. atcìo VXtsatarayaná 

4. tiurtrakrd 
5. Bnráátraulndavo 
6. AindrRli- 
7. SRyakRyanRY} 
,i. Ikaalástra- 
g. kriy RsvR- 

1i). kr-iva-t 
11. iC 31 ak rn - 
1?. átu1R- 
13. rivakrd- 
14. Bhállavir 
15. AuPamarkatah 

%7?, 

41 So Dl;Ed,P1 -ironi-;P? Trau only;D2 dosir;Pla jotri. 
42 So Ed,Pla,P1,D;131 jayatri. 43 So Ed,D1011 jaihya-; 
D2 jetva-;P1 jejva-. 44 So Ed,P1a;P1 kány&v1-; 
D2 kamyam-;P2 -ve jalir; S kärsnipirg jali. 45 Pla 
eyacnstarpv1. 40 So 114, P1,P2,D1 ;Pla -prsni; D? saunapaán14; 
S maugaprsni. 47 S bauli. 48 5o P, D; r:u khänktia-; 
D2 knákná- . 

2 For tails (restored from Mán.,W and cf.Bauda.no.22) 
and tue word atuo of tue next Ed ìcedamartno;Pl keéamatno 
P2 keáamatháPla kesamatatr,o;Dl kedarmi;D2 keáabhami. 
3 So Dl,readvatsa-?;Ed vacya-;P2 vRcya-;Pl vasarAyaná 
D? vatsyáyanan.For the laCUna,Cf.tdan,VP. 4 So Ed; 
Pl Ùhräátakrd (Pla om.);P2 uhräsukvatta. 5 restored; 
Ed bhrßetramiti 

; P1 bhrästavidi ; Pla bhrastrAVindi ; 

P2 biiraétubtiiti. 6 Pia .yanáli. 7 All, .áAlankáy anan; 
cf.':,ataÿa,;'än, and mana naáRdi (also in Satapatha-Br. ) 
8 D1 kaulástraah. 9 Pia -ávä. 10 So D,P2;Ed,P1 kriva. 
12 D nátuleyari. 13 Dl -krih; D2 -ktir. 14 So Dl; D2 
mállavir;Pl ahalavir;Pla bPiRlevi;P' mátulapir; Ed 
mälapar_. 15 So PI,P?; D -tih;Pla laupamarkaTa; Ed 
aupakaraayah; 

S auparka. 



o 
W. 

16. Protsan01.4 16. retsap;i- 
19. Syämäyaná l':. yRmáyana- 
17. lyailukaya.na, 17. ,f pa,isukayana- 
21. sambnarabciamatt.. 21. gAmb'ciarabhliramata- 

tlacunal '30. GÄrgya- 
- v:iläki i ti 

...senya sarv.yet1 nota, etc. 

prav-ira as in ;1cìL. 

1. tetira.ri- 1. taitirih 
?. kavir bhümo ?. kavibñúme 
3. 1-arc-if iti 3. !lars'A it/ 

_ss readinc,s ; 

19. syâm8.yane 

1. gargá iti 

pravara as in K..icL. 

1, . sayRyana 



16. Protaangih 
17. Paina,aláyanán 
18. yRmáh 
19. 6yámgÿaná 
O. arccyát 

21. IsámparivárA iti 

These ;lave no intermarrirre. They nave a five -r91 

pravara, "Anairasa, Bárnaspatya, Bnñradv .ja, Sainya, 
Gárgya," etc. 

1. Tittirin 
2. Kapi Di1tdQin 
3. knanditan 
4. Vtnandito 
5. argA 1 ti 

These nave no intermarriage. Tne,; nave a three -rsi 

pravara, "Angiraaa, Sainya, 3ärgj a, " etc. 

D. Uvalkyana. 

Of Lae BharadvR ja-A?nive4y as, girnaspatya , 

BnáradvA j a . " 

<Of tie ^3raas, "Anáirasa, Barnaspatya, Bn3radvaja, -\ ------- -- ---- 
16 ? So Vin; P1, D rreáyana,a; Ed, P? prasyaFah; Pla 
presyanta;S naisaathyagáh. 17 So D1;F.d,D1 paiga-; 
P2 pain ja-;Pl RápRláyana;Pla Palgaláyena. 18 In Ed, 
P2 only. 19 Ed dAm-;S syan-. 20 So P2,P1a,D,S; 
Pl gárçtyári; Ed gargás. 11 So Ed,P; Pla, D1 sápari-; 
D2 saq-;pern.taken as "n.RrPyaa and tneir followers", 
but probaoly corrupt,cf.tne ottier lista. 

P2 oniLS vita i'amily,aacricing its Ltiree- 
r$1 pravara to tae preceding. 1 Pl titiri. 
2 So Ed,PI;Sk kavioiiumaya4;K kapitwnayan;D gives 
two names, icapin bramin. 3,4 These are missing in 
the oLcier lists;Pl avaigditi khadinto (Pla svamditi 
pamdito) ; Dl avanditih khanditah;D2 svaditi khAndita 
S àvairo D9din819¡Ed khardino+only; R,Sk khanditá 
only. D calla this family r}arga-bhedaa. 



¡}árgya, Sainya", or elae "AnSirasa, dain; a, Gárgya"(1) 

5) E. idatsya Parana 

1. Áträyayani- 
4. Saupistäv 
6. 4rniveáan 
7. 3iläthalÀh 
3. Váliâá,yaniá 
5? Icikipir 
3. VAráhir 
- VsrkaliB tathi 
9. ca 

10. Trnakarnid ca 
11. PravRaié ca 
12. Áávaläyanin 

i) Tue ßar;as occur in tue middle of tae Kevala 
Angirasea in all Lae A valRyana sources: tine other 
Slitraa make IL pro uaDie that Lucy should oe trans- 
ferred to mere. 

1 So tae others with dental -ni (Pl -yatiá ca). 
4 P,Kra sauvi-; Ed sAvistyau; Pl -§to; P?. -11táv; 
M sauvéatyäv. 6 So Zd,Pl; P?,'1 -áya. 7 Cf.W, and 
gana éué:irádi; P 411á-; Dl áilätaliit; D? éiláyali; 
Ed,td áilástaalin. 3 So Ed,P; Krs vei1R-; " bá-. 
- Cikipi - so Ed; 'd caikepi; D2,P1 cikirsir; 
D1 cikirsih; P? civipir (after no.3); Krs svikipi. 
- värkalis,cf.Min.,Rana báhvädi; Ed,M,D bst$kalis; 
P2 váak-; P1 váskatis; Krs näkali. 9 Restored; 
Ed,M,Pá sautiÁ ca; D saudhih; P1 sauthlTá ca; 
Krs aautita; S sauhiá ca. 'I So P2,''?,S,Krs; 
Pi -kanid; '-tl triQa-; Ed nrnavarniÁ ca. 11 So Ed, 
P,D,Krs; M prävaaid ca; S prabi-t-ahid ca. 12 So '5; 

Ed,Pi,1) (ca) labháyani; P2 labhAyinih; Krs lVrayini 
(dental); S lavriaryanih (dental). 



13. tì>änyaá.acnir 
13a dasddTkiti -fi 

14. Kn7Arl3rlvistatñaiva ca 
kAraki:i ca 
nanäkapis 
tFttciR ca udupatih - prabhuh 

17? kaucakir - 
dciimitFtd calva 

22? puspRnvesia tatnaiva ca 
20. Somastambi: 

Brahnasta.mbir 
13. slad.ir 

o471adt s tattia 
?9. Ddvagdrl 
30. Devasthánir 
31. :isrikarniìz 
3?? s:iridonuviìi 
31? prAvepih 
35. Satyamugriá ca 
34. tatha Kaumudap-a.ndihikah 
36. :'itsyakräthañ 
37. MAlon{ra;i 
36. Hilonaras tathaiva ca 
39. rrangodakin 

kaurupatiln 
4o. Ka'uraksetris tatciaiva ca 

13,13a So P1; rid -ccnaá ca L.iitakitì; Pl váchna;agacnir 
daáAdIkim; i)1 v.nyagaccnih daáAaikin; D2 añyagacnir 
daöániki; Kra ványagaccna vaaistaa; quite other- 
wise - vRrAriir bartlisádl ca. 14 i-- estored; Ed, P2 
svära -; D sAraa,rlvir (Dl -Vi) ; P1 svgra!riviIs; 

áikhaa.rivis; Krs dvisvabháva pr-avi. - itárak14 ca 
- all the names from here to no.40 inclusive appear 
to have oeen missing, in Purusottana's copy, and 
we are therefore dependant for them on '41, 71 
only, whose readings are given in the text, except 
where noted. somatanvir brahmata.nvih. 
29 M devarRrir. 15 sidyasugr-ivis. 
14M gomedagandhikah. 36 't matsyácc hdyo. 
37 1t etúlaciarah. 3 ;3 

'S phaläh ras. 3') M änpodadhin. 



fi näyakir 
41,42. jaityadraunié ca 

43. Jaitvaláyanlr eva ca 
45. Apaetambi;i 
46. saujaprsnih 
44? godvapingalir eve. ca 
47. Paulin calva manätejáh 
43. t 8álankáyanir eva ca 

These are all Held to nave a three -rai pravara (1) 

first Anrirae, second Brhaspati, Laird Baaradvája. 

These are zaidto nave no intermarriage one with 

another 

1. iiánáyanán 
?. Kaivalayaa 
3. Latt18 YAtsatará;; an an 

- náyakir - so M; Ed,P1 vyatRki; (P? However gives 
it immediately oefore no.43); Ers,S vatAki; 
Pl vyädákir; D1 vyAdhkkih; D2 pätAki. 41,4q So M; 
Ed jitÿadroniá ca; )51 jityaárorti' ca;Krp jihreni. 
43 So P1;Ed,P'?,Kre jaiksalAyani ;°' jaihva -;S jaiji -. 
45 P1 istamvi. 46? P1,15 3nä japránt; P2 vá javrati; 
Ed mArjavrsti;M mauñjavrati;Krs carjavráci (correct- 
ed from -vr1.t1);S máhavrgci. -44 So P1,Krs (as two 
namea),Ed, - sva -;Pl áoaósva -;D1 -pigalih;D2 posva 
(corrected from - éva -)pi?t jall. 47 All,paila; 
Kra palla teja mahAteja - all as proper names. 
4ó So Ed,P,,4,Krs;D2 -nari; Dl áákalAyanah; Dl adds 
sauvaava, D1 avalvasva. 

Pl omits this family. D,R,Sk all give a 
neteroceneoa3 list, containing most of the Matsya 
names out many otners ûesidoa; D attriLUte8 the 
Anole list to tae Matsya, out wrongly, since many 
of the forms clearly oelong to the K&L list. 
1 Reatored;Ed,M kinv»yanRh;P2 kAëváh yanäii;Krp ká.nva. 
2 ReetoredEd kaujavatthah;i4 kopacayas;P2 kojatayas; 
Kra kaujavaya;S kaujivayá. 3 So D ;Ed,P2,M vátsya -; 
Kra vaéy âmtaräy an a. 

1) Ed tryAraeyati pravara4 calva sarvesá(n) pravaro 
IIatan - read parikirti tan? M corrupt: dvyAkhyey o 
Mirutaé caisRm s .rvesä.m ( "1 tryärseyah) pravaro nrpa. 



4. Bhráatrakr.i 
5. Bnr-L9tra,Dindug ca 
r". Aindrdlih 
7. Sayakájaniii 
6. tkraudié 
). cakr-I ca 

10. vz$ni6 cat 
11. Kálakrn 
L. Matulas tatha 
13. Yiivakrd 
14. Btiallaviá ca`, 
15. Aupamarkatan 
17. PaingalRyanaìz 
16. Protsanisia cá 
13. tat syamáh 
20. ClárFyan 

4 So ,!.,D1; Ed, P? bnr-; Xrs bhrasta.kr; D? onrastakrd. 
5 Restored; Ed a hraatraviani ca;F2 bizraviani ca; 
r.3strapindi ca; D? rastr3vinduh; D1 viduh orily;Kra 
bhr6tavan1 ; S bhrastaviamR. '6 Restoréd; r.d, P? 
laityt411h;Krs laihyKli; D naidraksi:l;'' laindránin. 
7 So M; È3P ékalAyanih;Krs fkkatáyani. 3 So Ed, 
P2; Krs krodi ;S kraun4iâ. 9 So Ed, S; P2 ca,smi ca; 
Kra kakrl. '10 So F.d;P? vaami ca;S ca; 
Krs vásm.; In place of 3-10, '; nas krostaks-I 
oááuvlt'i ca. 11 tZestored;D kalavit;ñd 1Ptakrn; 
M tá.lakrn ; P? t3takrn ; Y,rs láta.kr. 12 Con j.;::d, P2 
;d madnurávanah; Kro mathurAvana 13 Restored; Ed 
láyakrd;P3 lorakra;Krb lapakr;:: lavakrd. 
14 Con j.; P2, Ea bnálRVi- ; gRlavid; Krs uhRlaviha. 
15 Conj., (Out over-running tile caesura) ; Ed 
-drosau aarkatali; P2 -drip markatan; M gsth3 
märkatih; Krs Asa sakata. 17 Cf. K:cL; N,d,Krs 
pailikajana; 

' P? paulikA-; '-' paulikayanih. 
16 Cf.K:cl,; Ed,Krs mrtsanva; P2 mateyamyR; 
skandasaá ca. l3 Con j., cf.K!icLC Ed,P?.,Kra 

(tatiiá,) Evil; '" tattia cakrl. ?G So M; P? Rárabhi; 
Ed bàagié; Krs ga nbhirya. 



19. Sy .rnâyanls tatha 
- Bálákitì 

Simbharae' calva 

These are sail to nave a five -rai pravara, Anniras 

of great orillizunce, i3rhaspati tr,e divine teacher, 

BharadvElja, rarßa, and the blessed rsi 6ainya. These 

rsie are said to have no intermarriage one -Nita an- 

other. 

<,1. Tittirici (1) 
?. Kaplchiku ça 
3. rg.jad calva na'Rn reih 

All triese are said to have a spl endid three -rat 
pravara, Ana.iras and tTittiri and Kapibhúma the 

áreat rsi ( ?). These reis are asid to nave no inter- 

marriage one with another. 

19 So all.. - so '!1,P2,Ed,Krs, cf.W; 
M2 bd -. - sámbharac , con j.,cf.W,"Rn; -`. sáhariâ 
calva; P2, Ed saìianiá calva; Kro sTayanl . In the 
pravara, M7 saitya. 

I So M4,Ed,P2,Kr$; Pl titirite. 2 So Ml; Ed,P, 
Sa kapibhle cama; Kra kapi only. In the pravara, 
1 kaviohüma; Ed,P2,:1.? kapibhüá ca; Pl kayibriü ca; 

Kre here also simply kapi. 

(1) This family re.tlly belongs here, cf. KetL,;ián, W; 
out all the sources combine to give it among the 
Kevala AnRirases in the Matsya account - viz., after 
the Kanvas . The corruption of the pravara naturally 
conceals the dislocation. (2) We should probably 
read, ep. "anpirâs ca tathA gara áainyas" calva man 
r.411" - if so, the true reading has been ousted by 
dlttography of the list above. 



3. Kevala Ant±iras es (1) 

5) 

A. BaudhlLan a () 

1. Haritth 
2. K7autsáii 
3. Ssnkhy i 
4 . Dir oayi 
5. S'ai unan ?o 
6. B:ialrnarravo 

2 So 3u; 3 kátals; T koLeA; ',!3 kx.:ts;a;z; Be,U kutsa- 
unalhjáh; ..dP,Dt23x ori. 3 So P1,D1; B,:d áä#hro; 
Sk 6a9.kila; n 3,; aiSila; D' 8iiijiiif o; iie, U 81kße,j(8; 
P2 aá.xn,e,. 4 So Be,U,S; °',r3,T daroiiyan; 
Bu, D darbriari; Sk,R dar onaari; iu daon; aii; P2 
ohyádaon,á; P1 danyan. 5 ? So ",3; T saivaohango; 
Bu laimaavan; Be,U sauohar.a; r:d, P, D, R sauohiS-d; 
Sk sau6hARyán; S onairn jo. 6 So A (but Pl loma 
ravi, Sk neyyaa,avárl) cf.Asv.; B h3imagava, for 
" hita cf. 

1) Purusottama allots a separate chapter to the 
Kevala Ànmira8es only in the case of the Baudh. 
and Apast. accounts; for trie others, ae nives 
there continuously with the Bnaradvi j as . They 
nave been separated here for convenience, but 
some doubt remains as to trie correct poeition of 
two families: tae Rkeas are certainly Bharadvájas, 
as can be seen from their privara; but they occur 
amont, the Kevalas, except in Baudii. and Apast.; 
while tiffe Kapis are almost certainly Kevalas, 
but they are usually treated by trie mediaeval 
authors as Briaradv i jas. 
ô) The order of Lae sanas is different in trie A 
and B traditions. The cinder of A is given here, 
as being Purasottama's (Be,U, however, Rive 
the Kapis nota oefore trie daritas and again aster 
the Samkrtis, addin:- after the first occurrence, 
the protiloition of intermarriage among the 
Bharadv i as). In B, tae succession is, 
VìEKluvrddnaa Kanvas, Haritas SaTkrtis Ratnitaras 
Budmalas, Kapis.' The Vaikrianasa Stitra, as might 
be expected in a Southern sciiool, follows the 
order of B. 



ZR? 
7 . : -A1-174-dur 

3. Lüû Uo loro . :anodaro 
1C;. N 'will dra,yo 
11. 'idrodatidn 
12. Kautapáh 
13. K:7-Isayah 
14. Kaulayah 
15. Paul ay aii 
16. paunaaló 
17. :'andhitpo 
18. : an d tt?tt ur 
19. UNdrakäraya iti 

These are Haritas.Thej have a three -rsi pravara, 

Ambarisa, Yauvanásva ", etc. 

7? So Caland; Ld mamanáyur;S P_,amarman-iyur;:",^T,T Qavamanáyu ; 

Be, U, R mat äy u(-y avo ); Sk matRy aváh; Dl maty áy ut}; D2, P1 
u;alyuh;P2 matAyur balRyur. 3 ? P1 1Tivodaro; ; läbodaro; 
Ed 13Yldaro;T lambodaro;M laeomdaro;Be,U Ii7dlodaro;Sk, 
,) v-alod;uRth; ít valo / dará; P2 baladiro; S lávo only. 
9 S mah-;P1 om. 10 So i3u,R,Sk,D2;r4 -ira,ja;Dl 
Pl -4raö;P2,M,ß,T -breyo;S -gravo;Be,U v ai-;cf.gana 
taulvaly ädi . 11 So P1, D; i.1,:ri, Cr, T -dará;a; S -daral}; 
Sk dakSn; tiu tri Sonah; tie, U vimi raudanäir; R dakäil only; 
(napl.with 10). 12 So A;D1 kät-;D2 kaunaya; 
1d kautnapRh; T krautapäh; G kiipodaran; Bu käddhapáh; 
S kaulapáh. 13 So , P2, R, D1, Ñ.d; ' D2,P1, M, T ksrl-; 
Bu,U karr-;Be karl-;Sk karrilavah. 14,1:, S kaulalati 
paulalañ;Dl om. 1G So ",3; Be,U,P,Ed paud-;D1,R 
pot-;D2 potalih;Sk pautalayah pau/a1Ah; S páundaralo; 
Bu paunduraii;T paundeyo;(cf.perh.pautáyana,ganá 
aévAdi? 

) ; after this name,R, Sk, D2 add natayá'n, D1 
mautsy ah. 17 So ^-, Be, U; :`; mandhüpo ; Bu mari úpah; 
T märlt,uko; S,P2 mAdhilpo; D1 madhüpah;:.:d nRdhúyo; 
Pl mìldhuyo ; D2 madhUyo. 13 So B Z Bu má-); 
Ed m3ndhátu; Pl mRdattu; P? !1Xndh7itr; D-tá; R -taro ; 

Sk -tavo; the ,en. probably marks 3 later inter- 
polation, le., "this pravara is also fRnndhltr's." 
14 So !t,T, cf. nn; ma-; S -karRh; Be,U m3itdakära; 
Sk,P1,D2 aand.a-; Dl manda-; P2 mándak.ra. 



1. Kanvä 
2. Aupamarkatäyanä 
3. B,áska].äh " 

4. >ailahal;.nO 
5. crauri jir 
6. rauhjayo 
7. ,4aufí jir*andhä 
8. Väjir 
9. VTi:jayo 

10. Vzjairavasä iti 

These are Kanvas. They have a three -rep pravara, 

"Ánrirasa, Ajamldha, Kánva," etc. 

1. i3atatarä 
2. Háatidásih 
3. kiinvt-iyart 
4. raitirakgayah 

2 So ^.,Sk,D2;D1 -nin;lie,U aupamärkändliyanä;Pl yaupa- 
markaräyannä;P2 saudia.rkatáyanä; 'r,d aupamarkatyäyakáll; 
S markatizäyanäh;R aupakarmayayanR; 3 So P?,R,Sk; 
Dl bhsk-; D2 vzsk-;P1 vask-;.' vâtka-; Bu vatka-; 
T yatka-;S vátkäro;Ed kaláìi only. 4? So ."; 

T -iiarlto;r, -halayo;Bu halanáij only;r.d paula-;R paulä-; 
Pl paulahálino; P2 paulahano;Sk paula.:lastino; Be,U 
pauladälino ; D pauláhali ll; c f. perii. 4ai 17;11n , Pän . g. 3.110? 
5,6 So j'; 1 mauñjir m3uYijyayo T maurjl maujáyo; 
Bu rrajayRn only; S m,auPS jir maujlyo; A as one name - 

Be,U,Ed,P2 má'rtjicnRjayo; P1 maEjiPlahjayo¡ R maujimäjayo; 
Sk mauPi j i r,iíä j ay ah; D2 mauii j ih only; Dl mäñ j i h only. 
7 So is'd,R,Sk,rr; flu,.',P2 mauji-;P1 maudhi-; Di -Ravaii; 
D2 rnau jarachah; Be, U, T máñ j i-. 3,9 So 7,1; Bu 
rest as one nime - T,3 vájivájayo; Pl,R vijivájayá; 
P2 vi jivàjayit-; Ed vi javä jayä; Sk vi jayäjzyah; 
D väjayo only; Be,U vijayA only. lc-' P,Ld -sa iti; 
S vAjiáravasah; H v-i3ravaao; Sk -san. 

2 P,i,ci,ï;,Qr,Be,U,R hasti-; TI-dq-fil; Bu nastidáii; 
Sk üaettdáli si; Dl i1-lista dása-; D2 iiasti d8ai-. 
3 So Ed,h;'Pl -yenK; Sk -nva-0 P2 klAna; lie,U 

káßbháyanä kAhvanA; S kAmadheyanän;B,Caland känväyanä; 
D-kau dyáyanati; D2 -kañ izäyano. 4'Do 13e, U,:;d,Pl,R,Sk; 
P2 nett-;D1 naitaLiak.31a; D2 nairäksi;::,T -rksa ah; 
G -rksäyä; Bu nairtiksáyah. 



5. :iailälayo 
b. Bhailiir 
7. fi ohi13 bnRyarrd 
8. g-avanaYA 
9. Bhaikaavánä 

lU. HaiUlaP,ava iti 

These are KathTtaraa. 'They have a three-r$1 pravara, 

"Angirasa, Vairrpa, Ratnitara", etc.; or 'rAnRiraaa, 

Vairúpa, PEraadadva," etc. 

1. Visnuvrddriäci 
2. dathamáraanä 
3. Bhadra{r T 
4. !ladranâh 
5 . Sám our ál apA 
u. BAdarAy ap á 
7. Vátaapráy anán 
3. Sâty akih 

So A,cf.Prsn.4.3.110 (dail=alin);11,G,T aiialeyo; Bu 
valááleyán;5 kagälapo;3k ow. o ? Conj;Be,U bhalli-; 
R,Sk bhailayah;D bhilih;Pl bhile;P2 Dhila;Ed bhilai; 
M,G,T le- only; Bu lo- only;S lailai. 7 So Be,U,r,d 
P1,R,D2;P2,Sk bhilo-;Dl bh-i13.-;M,G bhilliváyanáh; 
T bhirllvähanlT;Bu halvavânanäh;S bhirlebhäyanNh; 
read perh. bhauliiaLyani,Pana tikìidittand cf.Pán.4.2.54? 
8 So A ( but Dl säYiavah, D2 tyävahavo );?, aaTváhhván; 
G avällavähng; T aAfahavAhavAha; Bu avAhAvMhäh. 
9 Be,U,P2 bhaiksávahä;Sk bhe-;D? -näüa;Pl -ksya-; 
Ed bi-,airuVähsh. lu So B ( but S bhairumaPaváh) ; A he-; 
D2 mehagayo;PI hemanAváda. 

8 So F3, F:d; D1 dathap maraanah; D2 Sato 
mareano; Sk datháh maran áii; R éará aarañä; Be, U, Pdatá 
marani. 3,4 So F:d,Sk,Caland,cf.Ápaat.;P(,T,R -ri- 
In bóth,cf.K&L,N,etc.; Bu -ri-,-ri-;P? -r-A- in both; 
G bhadriná mantrináh;Pl bhadranám ma-;D2 bha- twice; 
Dl ma- only; R and Sk lnvert, and' add Paldrayah. 

La, 
G'yana So MT âyN.bu-;Bu,D?. éNmra-;S,DI gHba-;Be,U lúl vatsaráyana (Caland'a edition mistakenly 

attributes the laaL rìzme to Sk al8o);F.d,P,R,Sk om. 
6 Dl om;D2,P1 vá-; 7 13e,U mátay4-;P2 miltsaprg-; 
Pl gátaa-; Ed matsa-; D2 -áyasaii;S oefore no.6. 

Pl ñá- ; D2 aap tax i ii. 



'. SAtyakayran i 

l.. Naitunaya<h] 
11. Stutyn 
1 ? . c3idruny TT 
13. Vaihoeln:i 
14. Daiva thlinaya iti 

Tnese are Visnuvrddnas. Tney have a three -rsi pravara, 

"Anpiraaa, Paurukutaa, Triisadasyava ", etc. 

1. '.:ud7a17,i 

2. HiranyTikSR 
i. Rsa :n 
4, ' t-Ak s i 
5. :6iy 

6. Rgy.yanz 
7. DIrRhaj anc,háh 

ù D2 sá-;Ed satyanks -. 10 P1 -tundä; 
naitudyi; D2 niturthah;R nenundyáh;rest naitundyá 

- none with visvara. 11 So T,A; p2 3tusa; 1,Bu,S 
stundy2; '.í atuntyä. 12 SO Bu,Be,U,R,Sk,D2;P2 bhârü -; 
Ed cnaranra;P1 oriáhanya; Dl árun ah; S v=irunyá; 
4 darunyâ; harundyä; T hR --nyä. 13 So T,D,R,Sk,P1; 
M,G -dA; Be, U -trT; P2 -y; S vai poä; ;,d vaim54a. 
14 Só;4,1}, cf. Rana palladi; T -atá -; Bu taistná -; 
S,Be,U,P1,R deva -; Dl ciaivastnänah; i)2 devasthälir; 
P2 devastriAta; r.d devasth'ttaya; Si devasthäyanah. 

Tue ..udgalae occur mere in Be, U, R, Sk 
(altnougn Lue two latter give no account for Baudh. ) 
In Ed they are given before the Visnuvrddnas, 
wt1icn is indeed in accord with the order given in 
Puruaottama' 3 introductory verse. P1 and P2 both 
omit the family. The readings of Ed as against 
Be,U, make it most probable that it has :ìere depend- 
ed on S, of which there is no mention in Ed's foot- 
notes (cf. especially no.c) ; and we may safely con - 
jecture that the copy of Purugottama's work wiich 
i8 the common ancestor of Ed,P,D,R,Sk, was defective 
here. D also seems to rely on its B- source here, 
attributing however four additional names to Baudn., 
at the beRinninr. of the list, súni (D2 suni) chatra- 
hay.ah tJranah (cf.no.» kärya 

i 
ohäsitaji. 3 So B,Ed,D; 

Be rup ka ; U' rTipabh . 4 So i3, D; Ed mité only; Be, U 

m," only. 5 So B;D1 vrptah ;D^ nrty_c1;Be,U :yäsyä; 
l'd Rayo. 6 So B, Dl ; D? .nrsArrrrana[1; Be, U tunny % ä; 
Ed viiväyaná. 



, 

3. P r a l am ba j an g iiá e 
9. TarunA 
10. i3hindavä iti 

These are i.ludvalas. They have a three-rai pravara, 

"Ár:crirasa, Bh3rrayava, :'3udr:alya" etc. 

1. Saokrtayo 
2. l.acrak ah 
3. Pautyas 
4. Tandiii 
5. 6amDun 
6. gaivac*avah 
7. Paripnavas 
d. Tá.rak-Adyá 
9. Hiriqr-Iva 

lu. V3ltaleh 

d So Be,U;B,rd,D janghás only;D gives this before no. 
7. 9 So Be,U; Ed tarana -; M,(1,T taraná; Bu tárui ; 

D hirany agar ULah. lí, 5o M,î; i d, T uindava; Be,U 
ohandaká; D1 bhidir; DI om. 

D,R,Sk rive the Saxkrtis with the two other 
"dvi?otra "- families (taauv,aksis and 6unca -E 16iris) 
separately, after the ARastis. Only D however rives 
the Baudháyana list, althouvh the other two have a 
few scattered names from it in their supplementary 
lists. These,of course,may not ue derived directly 
from Baudn.,and must úe used with caution. 

So S,Caland,cf. -'anaa upakzdi,tikakitav di,ria,ja,di; 
M,G -v.Ah;T -vzn; 13u lamamakäh; Be,U,,d,P,D (R,Sk) 
malakah. 5 ? So 7,,74-,T; Bu pautyakam ; A paulas; 
(R vaiÌa);S paustyas. 5 So A,cf.A3v.,W; S,B 
bhuh (Bu -bhüh), for which cf.an. 6 So Be,U, 
(not Pn) ,?2, D; P1, B, S gai bhavah; Ed gaimbhavayah; 
cf.Adv. 7 Be,IJ,B -vas; Ed paribhávzs. 

Be, U, tau taraká only. So A (P2 nr1 -, Di hara -) ; 

cáridrá; Bu 1%u'indra4; (Sk rárinivañ; 
A nviirigrIväh). 10 ? So 13,1` (S caitatiyras); 
Bet(' igaiaanaa; Ed painRyá;i; P1 áesayah also 
evicted uy D ) ; .Y2 e en _iy ah. 



(77) 

11. Srautayanäb 
12. Cárâyanä 
13. Ac;r 7iy an i 
14. Aroabriaya{s 
15. Ir d.r ild a! 1d 
16. Agrlr<iP:iy.irl 

17. Pútirnásá ILI 

'Mead are Saukrtia. They nave ci t:iree-rsi pravara, 

"7An+7.1rasH, S-;mkrLyK, rAurivita," etc. 

1. Kapayo 
?. VaitalänRrn 
3. Aiti6áyanA».e^. 
A. P at aiï j al án Rm 
5. Tarasviñam 
6. T5.n (Ainár:1 

7. Bhoja3inäm 
3. .Arñc,arav{nAm 
_ .tKaraÁik,iandAnä;1 

C J. 

11 ;ß,3,D 3ro- ; Pl au-;Bu Oro t:i- . 12 So B, S; Ed, P, D om. 
13 50 do, U, P2. d ; 3 L ILi_ ¡ânR;:4,1 -,Bu TiÁr3 -;P1 rFyagrayar . 

14 So 3u, S, D r, T, C alan d äroaya4; Be, U, Ed om; (R, Sk 
+ráanyä);Caland's citation of ärdi, from An.is more than 
questionaule. 15 So B, D, 3 (Sk) ; (R vä -) ; Be, U,,i,d,P on. 
16 ? 3o n4,P; Dl agarápir; ̂r,C:ilan.1 äpagnrA -;.' ápagrir t -; 
T para- ; ;3u av agra; 3 av agarA- ; i3e, U aghr ä- ; (Sk 
viägnrapäri;R q garäya 1Li ). 1 ' So A ;B -T yá;3 -bhásyá,; 
D gives tais uefore no.2. 

3e,U Rive Lae Kap:.s rìoth here and at the and o' 
the Bnaradva jas, oefore the phrase "oharadva jaräu 
aarveeam avivRtia it,i." D,R and Sk all ?ive the Kapis 
uefore tue rubric "iti onaradvAj<a¡a." Ed prints for S 
an account ooth here and after the Rauksäyana- BharadvaSas. 
Readings in tae second occurrence,where they differ,are 
riven here in uracketa.Bu,Be,J all cive the nages in 
the nom.pl.instead of the renitive.R and Sk commence 
with the KAI, list,. ? S vaitAl;n r;r (vaitäláyanäm); 
P? vaitalAyanAm. 4 P? -1In-AT. 5 P1 -svinärs. 
7 D1 -sI;D2 -sih;P? bhzjinám;3L bho jasTn . 3 ? So S, 
,f.F-an.4.1.73;rr,T átu 8 nkara -;'4 3 rìkaravänanar?l; Bu 
8akaraväh; Be, U &ranRaväyan ah (käsakharan ä) ; Ed 
kàsavarinRm.P1 kadaravan iA;P2 käsaravarponä4l D 
kàaakuaii. So :i,i,T;Bu kái)aan4â i; d,P karasi -; 
D' karasi -; jJ1 karasikaadaft; Be,U sarasiknap janä, 
sarasikuandinä (rasiktianda) ; S kharaastarldAnTiul 
(tarasikaandiaTim) 

. Read however kalasikantha, cf gana 
upakádi and the otner lists. 



lu. l'ausithkid 
11. Ch.icala y -in 
12. 1- Máya4arAvati] 
13 Pauspaya iti 

These are Kapla. Tired i1:ive a three -rsi pravara, 

«Ang.irasa, Amaayava, Auruksay a (1)," etc. 

B. Apastarniu\ 

Next, of the Harl tas, a three -rat pravara, "Ang,irasa, 

ÁmbarIsa, Yauvanáva ", etc. But some give M-andhátr in 

the place of Anv,iraaa, tt ndhátra, tiooarIsa, Yauvanäáva ", 

etc. 

Of the Kutsas, a three -rai pravara, "An?iraaa, 

ndhátra, K:ltsa," etc tfi . 

Next tae Ajamrdha- Kanvas. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Anvirasa, A?amidha, Knva ", etc. 

Next Lne Vlriapa- Rathitaras. Taey have a three -rsi 

10 5o ii, ( S); ( lie, U äiaau- ); Ea -amaukni taki ; P1 ámaupi t:1K i 
P2 ämausvita,lk1; J1 mais-ILa;:1n;D2 :naapataki; 
S mauliaritakas. 11 ? 5o T,Calancì,cf.Párt.4.1.117;1.i,Bu 
cnágasayan;G cháFavTyo; 13e, U säcTarasa ( srunâayap) ; 

S saßSay ah (si' 4ar a4) ; 1,'d ságaaakha; Pi s,,-asa-1; 
P2 sAgasara; D s-Nc?arah. 12 G only. 13 bo 3,D2 
S; D1 Paust,ii}; Ed pospaya; Pl vausyaya; 11.2 pauápa; 
(S paus-d); iie, U pausaya (pau3;; a) . 

1) This seems the most probable readinr*; B ämahayyava -; 
Ed,P ama'- 1ayya -; Caland suggests amahlya. 



pravara, "An?irasa, Valrápa, P rsada'va ", etc. But 

some say Ast idaristra in the place of -Anc,irasa, 

"Astädaristra, Vairüpa, Px.cpada'va ", etc. 

Of the . udR,alus, a three -rsi pravara, "Anplrasa, 

iiiiarnya'va, ;iaudRalya ", etc. But some have Trksa in 

tiao place of Ana,irasa, "Tárksya, Bh3r nyasva, 

gaud :r: ly a" , f. tc . 

Of t.-) Vlsnuvrddhas there is a three -rsi gravara, 

"Anc.ir asa, Paurukutsa, Tr-d'sadasjava ", etc. This is un- 

chansod in the cape of the 

JJ 

1. Sathamarsap3- 
? . tihadran a- 
3. 'dadrawa- 
4 . ßddzrzi*y an a- 

Aupamlt,yá 
b. AupaPavi,- 
7. Sk-ty akl- 
d. S H t ak zy an at 
9. Aruni- 

lo . N i tun dádin ám . (1) 

1 So larùe,S; Ed -mandrana; P1. staraar-Ana; P2 datamaraná . 

2 S uharana. 3 So ^.arbe,P''; Ed .mandrana; P1 biiarana 
ag,ain. 4 So Tarbe' s`iss ( ex. "S" -7.Lñyo, W:.iciu he 
follows: in his footnote he conjectures auraTanyava) ; 
Ed -Rpaml tyA; P aupamaty a. 7 P1 satyaki ; P' sdtviki- 
sTItyaki. 3 Cf.A3ur'.h. ; Pl -4-5.yani; Ed -kiimya; 
all Zarbe' a .' ss sstyarakámya; P`? adhmáteiiki. 
9 So "r,3, Targe; P1 rni; P2 on. 10 So Ed (nitunda, 
etc.); P. nitundInram; rlaroe nitundinári; P1 nutun3Tnäm; 
two of Tarbe's ":is áive the dentals, cf. 3audh. 

(1) For the Kapfis, see among- the Bharadvájas. 



L, r 

Min. W. 

1. Kapi starati 1. Kapistarah 
2. Svasti taro 2. Svastitaro 
3. Bindur 3. Bindur 
4. Dan0.ih 4. Dan 41 h 
5. 6aktih 5. daktih 
6. Yatañjalir 6. Patañjalir 
7. t bhojava 

jrarudhuá 
c aivaddi ááli 
isitakih 

7. Bh0 ja6i ca 
t jaluaidhvaé 

cl. tr dáli 
kuksitaki 

10. arddhamfi 10. úrdhvaé 
11. Räjakedi 

cauccuti 
éámáápi 

11. Räjakeál 
cocutih 
daméipih 

12. Kalak3kan thah 12. Kaladïkanthah 
13. Karirayo 13. Ksirirayo 
14. Vsunyáyanä 14. 

15. vámadhmäyanáh (lacuna) 

Mss readings: 
1. kapisvara 
3. vindur 

4. dadl dvadgl 
5. Sakti 5. (om.vlsarga) 
6. patajamlih 6. patañcalo 

7. moñjaéi ca 
11. pidakeái 11. cicakeéi 
12. kalad3katam 



io) 

r: 
. 

c. Kátyayana and Lauvakei. 

1. Kapiatarih 
?. Svastitaro 
3. Bin dur 
4. Dan di h 
5. Saktin 
6. Pantarí jalir 
7. Bto jaai ca 
b. taivarandnis 
9. tcaitakir 

10. Urdhváato 
11. Räjakeai 
12. Kalabikantnah 
13. K.ärirayo 
14. Ványáyanä 
15. A©áväeyäyanäh 

1 So Pl,cf. an.;Ed,P? kapis;Pla vasastari;D? kapistatii} 
Dl kapih tarih;Sk,R kapayo. ? Cf.:`an,W; Sk avastitarayo; 
R svamatitaraÿo;F.d tittirih;P1 svastìri;P? ti3iri; D1 
avastarih;D? sastRri;perh.for 1 and ? we should read 
kapis tarasvi,cf.Baudh.1 and 5. 3 Cf.'án,W; Ed,P? 
vldir;Pl viditam;D1 viduh;D? biduh;R cf.no.4;Sk vidaco. 
4 So Ed,P,D; Sk dandino;R vindadirio;this doubtless 
corresponds to tndin- in the Baucih. list; the sources 
tnere are unanimous for t-, while ';Sn.,'r`i, and :'atsya 
corr000rate d- 'aere. 5 So Ed,P,D; R,Sk diksva-saktayan; 
cf.Aatsya. 6 Sk patañ jayo. 7 Conj.; Ed,P,Dl eñuyasi; 
D2 bnyasi rajaain;Sk bnuya3inan;R pnüyasitaa;S uhúyas-a- 

6 So P1,R,D1; Pia' tivar-;Ed tivaradh14; 
D2 naivaradnih;Sk tairandhayah;S tiratnis'. 9 So Ed, 
P1,R,D,S; Sk -kapah;P? catakir. 10 ? So Sk; R ú ; 
Ed,P,D1 adhvásu; D2 aévásu;cf.:datsya. 11 Pla -si; 
D2 -Si. 17 Restoreà,cf.MAn.,W,.}ratsya,gana upaks`tdi; 
Dl kalasi kantrha(rih);D2 kalasikanthah;Ed kálânikatam; 
P kalásikatam;S kalaáikatan;R,Sk kalasinah kanväh. 
13 So P1; Ed,P? ko-; P1a,D2 käri-; R sAri-;Sk kar3tayah 
S kär3rävo. 14 So P?,rd,R; P1 -yänä; S,D? vátyä-; 
Sk -yavä.h; Dl om. 15 So Sk; R -syáná; D ámS-; 
Pia -vasÿayená; P1 Turävasya only; Ed,P? on. 



Min. 

16. kápyáh 
kavaya iti 

w. 

. . . . e teeäm tryäreeyah 
pravaro bhavati agirásà- 

pravara: ang.ämahyavorukáayaeeti mahiyava...(lacuna)..d 
anRirovad ity adhvaryuh, 

1. Samkrti- 1. Samkpti- 
2. Piitimäsa- 2. Piitimsisa- 

Tai- 
. 

3 Tançli- 
4. áambhuh 4. dambu- 
5. fi áevapáyanànsup 5. 1 éaivavsnk 
6. ainaki- 6. Jànaki- 
7. 1-tetailvakädvyalätavyá 
8. Araabhi- 

rt l imgamdhi - 
y. Csirsiyaril 

(lacuna) 
. . iti 

7 . t tailaditla 
8. Áreabhi- 

áétat- 
y. Cirityani- t bhstrojrac}ina- 

10? gángiyani-t iti 

(both have the form raurlvita in the pravara.) 

1. --- 
2. Harita[hl- 
3. Kautaa- 

Mss readings: 

2. pautipauttimsikhi 

6. jánuki 
8. 

4 
arai bhi 

1. t evädhysyaná 
? , Hanta- 
3. Kutea- 

4. iamvu 
betw.5 and6, adds: 

pautimàesyanàrám 
6. j ataki 
8. pareabhi 
9. puritaki 

2. harima 



1) 

16. Kápyayana iti 

These have a three -rs1 pravara, "Anairasa, Aaahiyava (1), 

Auruksaya," etc. 

1. Samkrti- 
?. Putimäsa- 
3. Tandi- . 

4. Satnou- 
5. Saivagava- 
6. Järtakl- 
7. 'tairKghäratavya- 
d. -Àrsaorii- 
9. CärRyani 

10. t sahiRRrtgi- 
11. lauPäksi 
12. tKlánagahi j iti 

These have no intermarriage. They have a three -r 1 

pravara, "AnRirasa, Samkrtya, ^:aurtvita ", etc. 

1. t lonáyana- 
2. Harita- 
3. Kautsa- 

16 Con j.; r.d, P, D, Sk kátyR- ; R kanya-. 
3 So Ed,P1; P',S,R tandl;Sk tanciavah. 

4 So S,Sk,R (áambavan); P1 sámdkiu;Pla sádhu;Ed smba; 
P2 om. 5 Reatored,cf.:33udh.,Agv.;Ed saipathana; 
Pl saipavan3; P2 saithapana; D1 saupavanah; Sk bhauPaváh 
salvavagnáh;R 8aiyagavä saiyavariá;S éaibuga. 6 So Ed, 
P,D,Sk,R; S vränaki. 7 So P1,R; tairäghätaravya 
(P2 -gìiá- ); DI t3irananan 3iltavyah; Sk tairádY ah 
saravyáh;Pla talráyánaratav;;a;S rac3,yKratavya; cf.perh. 
Baudh.nò..i (tirakádya) ?. : Conj.cf.Baudh.;P2 raabhi; 
P1 rmloni;Ed rsiOh-i;S rsimi;Sk rsanayah;R tryasabhayai; 
Dl süsibhih. 9 So Pl; P?,F.d,Sk,S,R vá- (Ed also -n1); 
Dl cáàaryanih. 10 So Ed,P; R,Sk sahayo gängayo; 
D1 sahih gânRi-;S sattvahilegänRi. 11 Ed lauksl; 
R lauksayas;Dl logRksí;rest,lauPáksi. 12 So P; R,Sk 
-ná-;Ed t3làga only; S täramaha;Plá sátálá-;D1 tälah 
nagahir. 

1) Mes imahayya. 



n 
Män. 

6. Sankha- 
5. Darbha- 
4. Pain ga- 
7. Bhaimagava- 
10, Mädrakäri- 

G.:Oakäri- 
3. Hástidáei- 

11. Láverani- 

kálaáïte iti 

W. 

6. Sankha- 
5. Darbha- 
4. Painga- 
7. Bhaimagava- 

10. MAdragAri- 
11. lánagäri- 
8. HAetidasi- 

11. LÄverani- 
kaumära- 

HÂrita- 
páläsi- 
Mändhätá<ra) iti 

( pravara as in K3cL ) . 

1, tria Vaienuvrddhin 
2. athamar$ána- 
3. cñattrna- 
4. potrná- 
5. gotrna- 
6. Bádaräyanä iti 

pr.; ángirasa paurakutsa 
träsadasyava. 

rathitaränam tryárdeyah 
pravaro bhavati ángiraea 
vairúpa páráadaéva, etc. 

Mee readinRs : 

1. 4 tha Vai sn uvrddhi h 
2. Sathamarsana- 
3. káatrina- 
4. chatrina- 
5. bhadrlíia- 
6. Bädaräyánä iti 

pr.: ängiraea vairúpa 
páreadaéva. 

rkuteaj -rathitaránám tryirseyah 
pravaro bhavati ángiraea 
paurtilcutea tráaadaeyava, etc. 

4. paingam 4. 
7. 

10. márdraká.ri 
gánakári (dental) 

10. 

8. hádäyi 8. 
11. 

1. atha valanavrdvi 1. 

3. 4atamadv6a 2. 
6. vadottrn á 

pai (n )gya ( sic Weber). 

bhaimrgeva - 
madragäri- 
gan agFiri - 
háetidäpi 
läverini 
hárita. 

atha vaigtuvrmih 
sadamadrinah 



30/- 

4. Painga- 
5 . i,ár bhy a- 
6. .ankha- 
7. Bnaimaßava- 
3. HRatidzsi- 
9. IvatsyaPR.ïli- 

10. °dádrak3rl 
11. Lá,vere.hayo iti 

These have no intsr7larria: *,e. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Anc'iraoa, AmbarTsa, Yauvan sva ", etc.; or 

"gindh tra, Amb.rTsa, Yauvani4va ", etc. 

1. atha Visnuvrddh3h 
? iathamarsani. 
3. jatrini 
4. katripi 
5. putrini 
6. B dariyan i iti 

Thcs have no intermarrtaae. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Anrrirana, Paurukutsa, Trásadasyava ", etc. (1) 

The RathItzras have a trrse -rsi pravara, "Ängiraaa, 

Valrilpa, Rithitara," etc.; or "Angirasa, Pár3ada4va, 

Rátrutara ", etc.' 

From the Haritas to the Brhadukthza inclusive is omitted 
by 111 the sources except Ed, whose text however can be 
Improved in most places by a comparison Vith the other 
113t3. 5 Ed dk-lbhya. 7 Ed haimagava: cf.t:ae reading of 
B in 3aulh.no.6. 3 " Ed hasty adAsi. lo Con j . ; cf .Baudh 
Edmádrikäbh1 -; a Madr.al*ari is mentioned in the Vamda- 
BrRhmapa of the gama -Veda , tho two forms being* doubtless 
related as in the case oflaufi-ak3i,laukáki. 11 Conj., 

7a?la pand.li; Ed iavenli iti 
Ed datapatrini . 3 -5 Read bhairana, madrana, 

erlth Haud:i. ,- ipast. ? 

(1) The paasare nclosed by the asterisks is conjectur- 
ally restored, but a comparison of the other lists makes 
it virtually certain. Ed reads: "Rngirasa pársadasva 
rathttareti an?,i^ov:at p.r.; rathTtarana:n tryärseyah 
pravaro ouavati ángirasa vairúpa ratatareti angirovad 



Man. 

trasábhagRnámrtryárseyah 
pravaro bhavati ángirasa 
vámadevya gautameti, etc. 

W. 

t áreabhaginámt tryärqeyal} 
pravaro bhavati angirasa 
vämadevya gautameti, etc. 

1. hiranyagarbha- 1. hira(nya)Rarbhâ 
'( 2. chatrakayo ? . chatrayo corr. chahatrayo) 

3. Mudgalá iti 3. Mudgalä iti 
( pravara as in Kdcl. ) 

1. t rurumgákyäyanR 1. Wrundaá ca 
2. ..das c 2. Bhurwnc}a ca 
3. trt#yah Sákaj.áyanah 

caturtho gardabho 
nári 

3. trtIyah -akatäyanah 
caturtho tgadTbho 't 
nRrr 

4. tatah prák-ïra- 4. tatah prRkara- 
5. sauvára 5. eovarT 
6. Markato 6. Markato 
7. }arnanah 7. Raman at} 
8. Sanah 8 . an ah 

. 

Mss readings: 

(both place the Kanvas before the Visnuvrddhae). 

3. trt3ryah ááyanaá 
6. markado 
7. rámanah 

8. uni (dental -n-). 



(62) rThe Brhaduktna- Vamadevas have no inter -marriage. 

They have a three -rsi pravara, "An?iraaa, Barhaduktha, 

V-amadeva, " etc. (1) 

1. Hiranyastambi- 
Sàtyamugri- 

3. MaudPalä ILI 

These have no intermarriage. They have a three -rai 

pravara, "Angirana, Bhrmyaáva, Maudgalya. " 

1. Jrlinda8 ca 
?. BhurúndaS ca 
3. t; tLyáh SRkatRyanah 
4. tataii Pracada- 
5. Saunárï 
6. biarkat,o 

7. 

Sanati 

v.r.; purukutsanÄm tryárseyaìl pravaro bhavati äñgirasa 
paurukutsa trásadasyaveti angirovat p. t. What has happen- 
ed is that one of the alternative pravaras of the 
Ratnitaras mas been misplaced,thus ousting the proper 
pravara of trie Visnuvrddiias; thereafter, some acribe, 
finding, the latter without a family, fias invented the 
Paurukutsaa from the pravara itself.It is probable 
that the second alternative pravara of the Rath- taras 
should be further emended to 'Tknc' arasa, Vairúpa, 
Pirsadaéva ", cf.'fataya,4in.,'1. 
1) These are presumably dislocated from the lautamas; 
Man.,W, and '`.atsya agree in .iving them here immediately 
before the !'.udcralas . 

1,2 So Ed,P,D. P1 maudr,Aliyanâ;P? mudr,aláyanâ. 
1 Conj.,cf.W,and AV.B.6.15,where the name de- 

notes a class of demons. (In this connection it is peril. 
pertinent to note that AV 2.25 is a spell directed 
against demons named Kanvas) . Ed eharandi; Pl, Dl bharunda 
D2 uaaruda;P2 bnarundi-I;Pla naruda;SkT tihärudall;R bhárunáa. 
2 Con j . , Cf . W and possibly murunda (see Monier Williams' 
Dict.s.v.);If this is correct,nos.l and 2 have become 
transposed in Pur usottama' s text; f or no.2, Ed hiranda;Pla 
kharanda (Pl oia. ) ; P2 ociárunda; Dl kìiarunda; D2 kharùnda; 



M än . 

9. Kanvä 
10. Märkatayo 
11. Raman eyah 
12. Sänäyanä iti 

W. 

9. Kan vä. 
10. Markatayo 
11. Rama.nr.yah 
12. Sänäyana iti 

pravara as in K.'ci, 

atha yány etAni dvyämusyayanäni ku].áni bhavantl 

yathaitac ciisunga-5aisirayo (1) bharadvRjät.i saungäh (ß) 

katäh eaisiraya (2) itjr eteeäm aviväüae tee* parïcárseyah 

pravaro bhavati - 

ángirasa bärhaspatya 
bháradvaja gaunga 
daióira iti, etc. 

Mss readinga: 

10. márkatáyo 

ángiraaa bár'hasPaty a 
btiáradvä ja kátyá 
átklla ii,i, etc. 

9. känvá 

11. rámayah_ 
12. áÂiAAyana 

(1) W -aieirayor; an ealáirTyo. 
(2) W omits óaungáh and gaiiiraya (and also the words 

ity eteeäm aviváhae'). 



9. K_anv3 
l U. M Rrk a t ay o 
il. Fjáman éy Rh 
10. S-iinäy3ña iti 

These have no intermarriage. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Angiraaa, Aj:rñidra, Kánva," etc. 

Now, the following are the dvyärnupygyana- 

families (1) - BharadvAja- 6ungas and Kata-4aiáiris (2) 

They have no intermzrri arse. They have a five -rsi 

pravara, "Angiraaa, Bárhaspatya, Bhkradväja, Saunga, 

Saisira," etc. 

Sk bh-drudä again. 3 Ed (as in 1 and 2 also) has 
the plural. 4 ? Ed przgada; P pramáda; 
D prasäda; R prakäräh; Sk prakiisarah. 5 So Ed,P,D1; 
D2 -rani. o R markará. 7 P2 ramarunam. 
8 So Ed; rest sar,ah (Pia sarah), with dental s. 
lu -12 give the patronymics of slc,piex forma already 
given in the verse above (1 -3); it is possible 
that the verse Is itself older, and has been 
incorporated verbatim by the Satra author. 
0 So P2; P1 r arkatar a 1 Li ; Di markatih; D2 markar 
ILi; Ed mätkatay ìi. Restored, cf. . .ß.án . ; Ed, 
P2 ramanäh; rest om. 10 Ed aánayana (sic lingualo) ; 

rest om. 

1) athemäni dvyimusyAyanakuláni bhavanti. 
2) So Pl. - bhäradv i jäh gungäìì katäh saisirayah; 
Ed biaaradvä j áh grádhad éaunrrah .iai d1 ra; P2 bharadva jágra 
Baungáh áláirä; These of course are not Kevala- 
Angirases, and would no doubt have been nore fittingly 
given amont* the Bharadvájas. 



ruksa-bharadväjRnám(1) 
pañcäreeyah pravaro 
bhavati, 

1. F;apilRS ca 
2. Sava1 äá ca 
3. Vai bhinda- 
4, Kauthumk: 
5. _Aá,ni jihvl ca 
6. Karnae ca 
7. Sútaé ca 
8. Ruksa-BhRre.dvä já iti 

( pravara as in KAL ) (2) 

Mss readings: 
1. kapilááva 
2. Savalä6va 
3. vaibhadi 

5. agni jihv1va 
6. karnäsva 

8. (ca)ksu-bharadvájá 

(1) Mán Rives this family before the dvyämusyäyanas. 
(2) Except that Winstead of vändana, reads dhana, dhanada- 

vad. Also, an mättrvacasa, W mätrivacaea, both 
matrvacovad. 



307, 
fl. KapilRá ca 
2. Sabar3g ca 
3. Vìbhinda- 
4. Kauthum-2, 
5. Agni jihvi ca 
b. Karnaa ca 
7. Sütaa ca 
8. Rksa-BharadväfA iti 

163) niese have no intermarrìage. They nave a five-rill 

pravara, "Angirad:, Birhs;apatya, Bháradväja, 

Vándana, Liátavacasa", etc.l (1). 

D. AávalRyáná. 

Of the ;`udgalas, "Angiraaa, Bhármyava, :-iaudgalya". 

But some pass over the name Anr,irasa, and say Tárkpya, 

viz. "Tárkßya, Bhdrmyasva, ''audgalya" (2) . 

Of the visnuvrddhas, "Anc*irasa, Paurukutsa, 

Trisadasyava," etc. 

i) P1 and P. bota omit this family (Pl also omits the 
pravara of Lae Preceding Sunga- Saisiris), and we are 
thus dependant on Ed alone - unless the readings of 
D,R and Sk for this family are derived hence: see 
the notes to Baudn. , Rauksayanas. The text of Ed is 
given above, except in Lae ease of no.3, whore the 
form given seems a necessary correction (cf.iáan, 
Matey &) for Ed, oraad- uuiaradvija. Tale family also 
is out of place among trie Kevala- Angirases, and 
really belongs to tho Bharadvajaa, as the pravara 
shows. gan,W,Vataya also give it among the Kevalas. 
?) P om. the alternative. 



t) 

(The Gar ,as whlca come next in trie Sütra text 

really belon; to the Bharadvájas, q.v.) 

1. Harita- 
?. i{ut81 

3. Pinöa- 
4. ;anktia- 
5. Darbha- 
5. BhaimaRaváñim (1) 

These have "Án ?iraca, AmbarIsa, Yauvanagva." But some 

pass over Angirasa, and say ì4andhtr, viz. "Mindhátra, 

.mcarica, Yauvana va." 

1. Sarnkrti- 
. PUtinása- 

3. Tanda- 
4. Sambu- (2 ) 
5. 6aivagavánAu 

These have "AnRirasa, Gaurivata, 

&akti is the founder of the fatly 
±aurivita, Sxmkrtya." 

Of the Yanvas, "Angirasa, A j amidha, k nva. " 

But some replace Ajamidha by Ghora, viz. "Angirasa, 

(haura, Kän va. " 

Of the {apis, "Anzirasa,A.Tahiyava (4), Auruksayasa (5). 

S- amkrt,; a." Or else 

(3), viz. "Sáktya, 

1) Pla vaimagáv 
(Ber1.Ch.Rao, H1 
mülam va. (4) 
rest in various 
(5) Bibl.Ind. - 
surprising, and 

znám. (2) P2 saipvu- Sambhu. (3) iaktir 
bl.tnd. s ktyo) va mûlam. - P2 iaktipúrvo 
So Herl.,3h.Rao,3lbl.Ind.; Ed - hayyava- ; 

stages of corruption. 
-uruksayasa; the suffix -sa- is 
appears in none of the other accounts. 
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For those who are desiEnated by two names, eg. 

Saunp,a -Sfai iris, Lhe Sungas being Bharadv .jam, the 

aiéiris Batas, he recites pravara -names from both 

sides, - one from one side and two from the other, or 

two from one and three from the other (for a pravara 

cannot consist of four names or of more than five) - 

viz. "inpirasa, S3rhaspatya, Btiàradvá ja, látya, Atkila." 

E. 'datsyu Purdna. 

1. Kdpistara- 
2. Svab titaro 

T dik3va- 
5. gaktih 
6. Patañjalih 
7. Bio j asi 
8. tjala8imbid ca 
3. Bin dur 
4. Dáqd1h 

Pl omits this family. 1 Conj.from K & L; kapitara; 
Ed,D kapaitara; S kanistapa;P2 kadhautarau (P2 gives 
the first five names in the order 5,3,4,2,1.); 
Sk kapetaráki.R kapaisc;rall;iZx:s kapitarasya. 2 So ií; 

ì~rd,P2 avadautara; D?,R svadaitara;D svaidatarah; 
Sk svadatarah;Krs taittarodi. - S,Krs diksva; 
P2 dlksva (ck.R,Sk in the K.iL 

da 
list);c,ddiksa; 

M ksih. 6 Kr$ pä-. 7 Conj.,cf. the other 
lists; m -sir,S -sR). 3 So r.d,P?,S; 
Kra -éimbi; 'd -sindiii.é; ;)1 -si!'idhakih;D2 -simaih; 
Sk -siñcaah; R jalanivat:iaiz. 3 So 'f,d,P?,''; 
Mi vindu;KrB bimtha; S 

. ,. 
btii ndur. 4 Restored ;Ed dÁdah; 

P2 d3dâ; Kra drRda; d md1h; S dKsah; D 



9? T_kuaidakih 
lo . Urdhvä.ati . 

11. Wijakeg. ca 
eaujatiri 

1. earrsapiá tathä 
ca 

12. fa1<<gikantha 
13. rsir, Kärirayxs tathá 
16. Kápyo 
14, Yinflyanie calva 
15. Álavásy-yanis tathä 

These have a three-rsl pravara, O best of kings: 

Ancrii.as and Ariahiyu (1), and Uruklaya (2). These rais 

are said to have no intermarriage one with another. 

9 V kusi3a'fi4;Ed -61-;S kusidanih;P? kusiàarih; 
Sk kusidarayah;R kus-Idapáraya';Di kus-Idah (Riven 
after no.10);D' kaaodakoh;Kre ru4Idari. 10 So S 

(-1.); Ed,P?,Krá úrdhvastá (P2 -sto); D1 úrkasuh; 
D? Lrkas;l;M úrvas tu. 11 ;{ra -keáiya. - saujatih, 
ao P2,D2; D1 -ri'.z;Sk 3vauj-;:k -th-;S -javia; 
Kre raujati;Ed ro jatil;:' vauaacIih. - áarisapis, so 
M; Eà,P2,k,Sk,D,Kr3 siiaavis;D2 sasavi. 
- sáli4 ca, so 2; i:d sal1;P2 tsali;S,iCrS sáli; 
D salli;Sk s311amah. 12 So M;Ed,P2 kalasI kanvá; 
Kre kalali kanya; S kalalsih. 13 Krs k-Abnaya. 
16 conj.; icátyo ;.Ed Káva jo; P?, va jyo; S ksvadhyiii; 
R,D2 kaanya; Sk ksarTipkíi; Dl :csapeyah;Krs jvalada; 
(the nibandha reddin?s.may however be derived from 
-kan tña of no .1?. ) ; D1, D2 add kRy ah. 14 So Ed, P? ; 
Kre vyányá-; D,:42 dhF3nyá-;:41 gtanyá-; 15 Conj.; 
Ed,P2,D1 sávasyRyRnir eva ca;S BivRsyáyani ; D2 
svävasth-giyanir;:' bhâvleyäy:anir eva ca; R sva3;Táyana 
iti;Sk aRvasttiayanayah;Kre vaaásl%ayani. After 15 
M adds: bháradv4jih (II bha-) saubuihi ca 1_;ghla 
devamatla tathá. 

(1) 74-mahIya; -RrmahayyaS ca; dainabáhyaá ca; 
M2 daínaváhyaá ca; P2 -ámakaiyyau dvau; (P2 also gives 
a variant, amahayyornRirá mukhy a(h) . 

(2) So f"., calvRpy urukeayah; Ed caivâvyuruk9ayah; 
Kra rükaä; P2 aurukaavyas ( v.l . uruksayyas ) trtiyakah. 
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1. Sxmkrtih 
2. Pútimäaaá ca 
4. maIiüh. 

j sambadiiir ova ca 
3. Tandig ca 
6. Tánakie calva 
?. ttrtilak-A- 

- daicsa eva ea 
9. Cdr-ayaniá ca 
d. Arilabnie ca 

11. i:aak4ir 
10. gärgyaharis tathä 
12. gálavas ca 

Tneee all have a twee -rai pravara, Angiras, and 

Saxkrti, and laurivita. T.iose rsi s are said to have 

no intermarriage one with another. 

The Sarkrtis are completely missinP in d,P1,P2; 
21 is also defective, starting paraapar3yanyaparfui 
ca las'ksir c;s.rgyaharis tathA, etc. R,Sk and D also 
nive some of the ìiaL3ya names. 1,2 M? aankrtiá ca 
tridirsW ca; D1. biiillati l vibiïstakl u ; ?) ; Sk 
bhillitayo dibadtakäh;R miillätayo vibhátakayas. 
4 So M2; D1 manusambandhih; presumably the name 
S'ambu le concealed here. '6 M2 cenátakis. 7 So M2; 
Dl tailaii; Sk,R tailayah. 9 M2 ná -. 8 M2 cärsinié 
ca. lU So M; D1 kádravyah hilrih. 12 So M2; MI 
aálaviu calva; Dl c.a14alih; M2 gives variant, 
lägali6 ca. D,R,Sk add two navies, which may 
represent another liure lost from the Pura - 
vai;fágtirapäda i (R -p adyäh) .... täl yanalh. In 
Place of calva tryáraeyah lso :!1), .:2 has ca 
aneìiaé ca. 
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(68) 1. tYtváyano 
2. Harita6 ca 
3. Kautsah 
4. Pingas tatrai va ca 
8. Hastidftso 
9. 1 nátsya.n-klir 

lu. "ádragArir 
11, LaverAnih 
?. BhLmagavah 
G. SankhA- 
5. Darbhi 

All these are said to have a three -rsi pravari, 

An!iras, and Anbarisa, and Yuvanasva (1). These 

rsia are said to have no intermarriage one with an- 

other. 

Brnaduktha and Vamadeva are said to have a three- 
. 

rel pravara, Angiras and Brhaduktha, and Vimadeva. (2 ) 

These are said to have no intermarriage one with 

The Haritas are omitted by Ml,P1,Kr$. 1 So Ed; 
P2 -pato; ':? kátyäyano; (D,Sk k:a-and 
2 Restored; M' haritakah; F'd harir va3yah; P? harsh 
karvo;3 harita-. '5,4 So L`^; S -'rautsah nainRalag 
ca tathaiva ca,; ;Ed paulap,aá ca tathaiva ca; P matsya- 
paulaa.a eva ca. 8 Sc S; Ed,P2,D -viso; '_'2 kandidáao. 
9 So P?,D?; Sk má-; Ed vssya-; D1 -bhálih;S vatsamálir. 
10 Restored; rd,P? márdinálir;Sk Tán álayah; 
S gandimRlih; D uiAndih (D1 umfindih) maulih; 22 
eidrir maulili; later in the list, Dl madrár.-arch; 
D? mandraári; 5k madrác.arayah. 11 Restored,cf.K&L; 
Ed,P? Sk,D pa-; kuberznih. 7 Restored;s? -veaah; 
Ed ks 

MP 
mxvegh; P? Mimavagah; S ksimavaieaa. 6,5 Ed, 

P2 sákhadarbhi (P2 before no.?) ; M? ii3avadarbhir; 
S áásadarbhir. 

1) So 1!d,P2; M2 ancir á brtiadagvaá ca JTvangívas 
tathaiva ca - more surprising as M2 gives yuva- 
from one Ma in a footnote. (2) Cf .K6cL, etc. 



another (I). 

Also, t1i06e w..n }.re ;,orn in the Kutsa - otra (2) 

are said to have a three -rsi pravara, Antgiras, 

and Tr sadasy u, arid t Purukutsa Kutsas have no inter - 

marriage with Kutaaa - thus say triose who nave 

ancien knowledv,j; :3). 

The pravara of the Rathitaras is said to have a 

three -rai pravara, An?irae, and Viriipa, and Rathitara. 

Rathitaras never :1a ̂ ry with Rathitaras. 

1. y i sp uvr d h dha 
?. Sat.hanar *ir 
3. jatrnaçi 
4. Ikatrnaa tath. 

(1) Pl omtts this family; .M1 milts from the prohibit- 
ion of internarrago to the wordy purukutsas tathaiva 
ca. (2) 30 t'2; Ed,P1 kuriocia- gotra; P2 ubha- Rotra. 
(3) So Ed, (purvl cah) ; 7.7 purátan .h. The claim is 
somewhat ironical in view of the incorrectness of 
the information to wrlch it is attached. Tae pravara 
given really belongs to the Visnuvrddhas,cf.tlne note 
on the parallel passage in KaI.. The Matsya's source 
already had tae corruption, and since an emended 
text has already been giver: in the K :..L list, it 
seems best to leave the dislocations as they stand 
in the Purana text. The Kutsas here oricinate from 
the Purukut.eas, derived from the pravara; the Kutsas 
proper are members of the Harita- gotra. 

1 So S; rest -1h; "'2 can corrupt even this well -known 
name into vienusiddhih. ^ Cf.the other lists; Ed, 
P' satomadrir;Pl sthomarirdrir "` áivamatir; Kra áathya 
satha matha maaana; S áa-Oo (- madrir ?) . 3 So M, Ed,P2; 
Pi jantrina. 4 So !',Ed,P2 (" - ttr -);Pl kattrnama. 



5. 1- putravag ca maháte jâa 
6. tath?, ca Badaráyanasl 

(69) These are said to have a splendid three -rsi pravara, 

lAnc'iras (1) and Virápa, and Pa-rsadasva (2).1- These 

raie are said to have rio intermarriage one with 

anotner. 

2. S/tyamugrir mahátcjTL 
1. Mira astan,ai- 
3. M udVálau 

These are all aAd to have a three -rsi pravara, O 

k17 ?, An3iras, and Bi rNaSva (3) and ludgala of 

great austerita. These rais are said to have no 

intermarriav,e one with another. 

(1. ha.s a j ihvo 
2. devajlhva 
3. a?nijihvo 
4. vl.dádajah 

1) M1 omits from here to the pravara of the next faily. ( ?) M2 vrsap:urva (3) Ml,'42 matsyadagdhaa ca 

3 So M;Ed atrivati ca;P2 atrivico;Pl atrija;S atripa; 
z4 for 3 -5 lias only bhrapa bhadrana (cf.3audri. ) 
6 3o Krs oniy;P caiväparáyan0; r.d calvoparáyanah; 
vairaparayana;Krs ad_is several more nrmes,also from 

APast.,and cives tiffe correct pravara - "Äng,paurukutsa, 
trasadasy ava" - followed by s ta:aadri jatrna katrna 
atriva apáráyana. 

2 So M?,P?,D,Sk; Ed sit -. 1 P1 -stevi. Krs omits 
the whole family. 

This list of additi.onal ;`:udgalas is attested in 
all the sources for the 71ataya;but as it has no counter - 
Part in any of the Sütra accounts , the names remain 
quite uncertain.In the pravara inplace of Bhármyaiva 
(so 5),Ed,P read tzvid ca,Krs avid ca;M tandis ca. 
1 Dl hala- ; P1 has-. ? D2 -j ikah. 3 So ref 

; Ed, P, Dl, Krs 
alavála,Sk alabäl5.11;D2 älasktyau. 4 So Ed,P;D vidädih 
(b1-);Sk vidälädayah;M virRdapah;Kra vida only (- vida, 
etc? Cf.no.7) 
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5. ap3P*n eyo 
6. murrayati ca 
7. pauränyTantani- 
3. n3u3r*,slau 

These .rc said to have a splendid three-r0. pravara, 
Andras and BharnayaSva, and the treat, MaudF.ala. 

These rsis are 3.' tti to have no intermarr. ape one with 
another. ) 

1. Tärá.idaya 
2. .atura; Z 

3. trt.Iyah k4.7iyanari 
4. tataii PrhlLâ.ìK- 
5 . Saun 7r-r3 
6. ?darkzto 
7. R=cnár.á;i 
B. Srana;i 
9. íC tfl va 

5 (jo _'r; P? .n.7naya,i; Pl aprrayä; Ed áyá-reyäs; 
D apari,reyo; 3k Rv.nâdayah; ? -an34rayah; K.rs rneya 
only. 6 So Pl;D; Ed s,i-' ?'' s..inaya6"ca; '7.! t.?ivayuá 
ca; Kra á6uv,neya; R sranaya6la; Sk aa jayah. 
7 So .'?2; 7,d nar- ; PI --atáni; 131 n3it:^lih; D'2 pa.uránir; 
M paranyastávi ; Kra pauranya; (R, Sk táraná!i ? ) . 
8 Krs rr.ucl- ; P. maíi;lh<11-ih. 

1 So Ed,P1, Dl; P2 thz:dq.4 only; D2 ärthádih; 
R ' ärfádayac-; Sk -Arr -ada;ns; araniu ca;. Kps _.xaahiya. 

So Pol; -:vAh; Krs âkubia;R; F.uru calva; 
R,Sk caturRh; for 1-2, 3 e K?..1,, which, altzourh doubtful, is certainly nearer the truth than the 
forms attested here. 3 Ed 4 So Ed,P2; 
Pl praki j taa-Ada; Krs pr-ar;&yana; M pral?atha. 
5 So Ed, Pl ; P2 - bhárl ; :-i mar, ,rZ 012 has v .1. eon.ri ) ; 
KrQ asen:ri. 6 So -tih;',s mar kançio; P1 
markah to;Krs karrnßt,iiR. ? Dl sïmarana (dental); D2 
anaghànR:` mar;..na. t3 ReF,tored;Ld,P,Krs sanah; M 
61vah; D éanah (den. tal -n-). 9 So Ed,P2,Krs; Pl 
lavo; M katu... 



10. virkata_:a.ti caiva 
11. F.ämaneyr+.s tathi hy rsih 
12. csi yanas 

These are said to have a three -rsi pravara, An iras, 

and A jamIdha, and K7va (1) of great austerity. 

These rais are said to h.'.ve no intermarriage one 

with another. 

(For the three -rsi 1ar7a , who come next in the 

Purina text, see the ¡haradvä.jac, where they correct- 

ly belong.) 

70) Li. atha RkBa-HharadvRjau 

(1) M k a t y a: 

10 Restored, cf . K!.L; Ed m rkatayaá; Pl mirsarkaya6; 
P2 karmatayaé; M markatapaK; Kra makaotaka. 11 Conj., 
cf.K,`,cL; Ed,P tath cí yano (Pi go-) rathih; M tathá 
nadáyano hy rbih; Dl Tode gnat, rathih;D2 gódávato 
rayih; Kra ctáháyann ritht. ] 

2 Restored; Ed,D 
klimiyanie; P1 Áyám*-4-yoni; P`' u ahm r.is; 11,Kr, 
gyimiyana. After this name,D adds: crardabhát1 
pri avasuh ná4Wyarah (D? -ma.nat) dyrá.r.aïyar.ah (D2 ram -) 
salverih ZD2 'auvarih) iti (D2 närodr. it,i) - 
a clear' indiction that D ?gad at hand a text of the 
Purina as well as Purusottar e's work. This Purina Ms 
la however not often used. 

1 So M (the t!ntsya text here, as often 
elsewhere, takoa the two names as a dvandva instead 
of as a Karmadhäraya compound: the earlier sense 
would seem to have been: "those of the Bharadvajas 
who are Rksas." The plural would therefore be more 
apt) ; Ed a'vari aka- ; P atv ari ca bh.; Krs atvarika 
Ch.; D atvari h bharadv . j ati. 



2. raie ca Vandanaa tathá 
3. ruar Mntavac:i calva 

These are said to have a five, -rEl pravara, Pnc-iras, 

and Bharadvâja, and ßrhE;6pati, -nc: the rei '.'atavacas, 

and the rsi Vandar.a. These xis !,re said to have 

no intermarriage one with another. (1) . 

1. FharadvJaá(2) 
2 Kata'4 

3. Faur.ga 
4. aiiireyas tathaiva ca 

All these are said to be born in dvyîanusyáyana- potras. 

They are eald to have a five -rat pravara, Anciras, and 

2 Conj.reöLorea;-4 1{,iv7;in rsir 
vz.mo ntiras t,atn; P1 cátmabzkvas t:at;aA; P r krátnii 
citmátihavas t.; Ed krathleNan mánavas t.; Krs krathika 
átmânavasu; 1) A"tmabhava. 3 Con j.restored, rd,Pl 
rsir mantravara6 c;alv%; ,r;rs rna.itravara; P2 maìtrá- 
varus; D mantrPv_ara. Simil.Ariyy in the pravara - Ed 
e,aitravara; P2 naitrzvaras tul.yo; P1 matravara; 

mit,raVaria¡ "'d,Pl atmathr.vas; P2 munir ttTa.`'t'1aYi3timo; 
ti rpiván mänavas; for the last two r..ravar a names, ;Srs 
has sainya 

(1) These of course also belong to the Bharadvájas; 
but the i'atayn a7rec.s with K &L, and W. in skiving, 
them among the Keval. e. 
(') The dvya-musyiy n ae are 7.iven only in Ed and M. 
Ed agrees with .. in 'the error Hut; h for Katah, and 
may be here directly dependant on a text of the 
Puratla. The order cf the names shows quite clearly 
that the atsya autor did net understand the Si,ttra 
text, whose purport 13 that the 6ungas aro Bharadvijas 
and the aigiris are Kataa. 



Bharadvaja, and Rrhaspati, and Saunga (1) and 

Baiéira. These rais are said to have no intermarriage 

one with another. 

0 king-, these Anr?irases of great power, in three 

divisions, founders of eotras, nave been told to you, 

by the recital of whose names a man leaves all sin 

behind. 

(After nis " Bnaradvtja- section ", in which he quotes 

also the Kevala AnFirases for all trie lists except 

Baudnáyana and Apastamba, Purusottama comments) : 

In this pravara -section of. the Anrirases in three 

divisions as riven in the Matsya Purina, amone the 

gotras enumerated, triose in whose pravaras the name 

of Gautama, one of the Seven Rsis, occurs, either as 

recited in the pravara or implicitly, have no inter- 

marriage one with another, since they belong to the 

Same u:otra, and since BaudhRyana says "There is no 

intermarriage of any of the Gautamas ". So too, those 

(l) Restored (8aunRas ca); Ed,M maudfralya6. Ed 
remarks in a note that the last Sloka is found in 
the Calcutta edition of the Pur-51)a, but not in the 
manuscript of the Pravara -mañ já.r1. 
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c*otra -ganaa In whose pravaras the name of Bharadvija 

one of the Seven Rsis, occurs, either as recited in 

the pravara or implicitly, have no intermarriage one 

with another, since they belong to the same gotra, 

and since BaudhKyana says "There is no intermarriage 

of any of the Bharadväjas ". The ol,hers, the Kevala 

Angirases, who are outside the Seven Rsis, Haritas, 

Kutsas, Kanvas, Rathitnras, Prsadaivas, Mudßalas, 

Visnuvrddhus, etc., do have intermarriage one with 

another, since there is no question of their belong- 

ing to the same crotra, but they have no marriage with- 

in their own c ana. This in brief is the meaning. 

72) We shall now explain these sections in detail. 

All that has already been said at the beginning 

of the explanation of the Bhrcru- Rotra- section, from 

the words "In the gotra -Ranas here cited," down to 

"We shall explain (those of the Bhraus) ", is to be 

recalled here. 

In the sutra- sections were quoted there is 

considerable variation between the order of their 

readings, particularly in the case of the Asval.yana 

Sutra. Thus, tie SunRa-Saiéiris are read at the 



end by Baudhäj ana ( ?) , Kátydyana, and Avalkyana, 

but by Apastamba, etc., they are read in trie middle 

of taie Bharadvk ja -gana. Again, the Rksas, read by 

Ágvarayana in trie middle of the Gautama- section, 

have their proper mention here. The K apis are given 

immediately after taie Rksa- Angiraaes by Apastamba, 

etc.; but all tae obiers give t lem further on. 

Also, Baudtayana and the rest give the Samkrtis in 

the present chapter, while Apaatamba Rives them 

among trie Vasiatna- .gavas. - ioreover, triere is 

consiaeraule variation in the order of trie Haritas, 

MudRalas, etc. This being so, we shall give our 

explanation according to the order of Baudhà-yana, 

Apastamba and KAtÿayana, who are in the majority. 

The Bharadvájas proper (kevala) wrio come first 

in the lista, and the dvyämusyáyana families, the 

guriga- aiáil'is, (the Sunnas being BharadvA jas, the 

6aiáíris Katas) (1), have no intermarriage, because 

of identity of goLra, resulting from the occurrence 

of the name Bharadvá ja in all their pravaras. The 

(l) Ed áunga-éaigirinam btaKradviija gr-Athadinñm 
dvyAmusyäyanádinäm; cf. trio readings in Fa.L, above, 

P. 



(argas are established to be Bharadv jas by the 

occurrence of t:ie name Bharadvja in their pravara. 

The three -rsi largas also are barred from Inter- 

marriage, since lärgya says "The three -rsi largas 

have no intermarriage with the i3laradvä jas or the 

Rkeas.' 

If it should be argued that the K pis are not 

i3haradvä- jaa, since the name BaaradvTija does not 

occur in t:ieir pravara, we reply that this is a 

mistaken view, since Apastainba gives them among the 

ganaa, uetween two families who are 

acknowledged to be Bharadv:i jas, namely, the aargas 

3) and the Rkáas. '4oreover, in the Visnu Puräna, 

4.19.10, in the passage beginning "The universal 

monarch Bharata was tip son of Dusyanta," the names 

and descent of the pravara -rsis of the Kapis are 

riven by Par<isara, precisely as they appear in the 

text here. A d in that passage, the list reads, 

Ang,,iras, Brhaspati, Bharadvä ja, Amahayya (sic), 

Uruksaya, r;api . And since a number of hymn - 

composers occur (in their ancestry, the Kapis) name 

only three in tucir pravara, just as do the Rathitaras, 



accordingT to the prescription of the Sutras, and 

there is therefore no fault here. 

"The dv,yämu$y-ajana Sunga- Saiáiris" - this 

ancient dvicotra family is cited by way of example, 

to show that dvi;T.otra f:atailies of he present day 

are also to avoid both potras in marriage. "The 

ungas are Bharadvajas ", because they appear in 

the list of BiiaradvaJas, with the pravara, "AnPirasa, 

Brnaspatya, Bti: +radväja. "The 'aifiiris are Katas ", 

and taus Vi'v mitras, since they appear among the 

ViávRmitras, with the pravara, "VaiBvá.mitra, ntya, 

Átkila ". Yäjiíavalk;:a says (1) : "The son who 

born to a son -less man by niyoRa, in the "field" 

of another, inherits from both and offers the 

funeral pii a to both, according to the law." Now, 

since the dvyramusysyanas must therefore recite 

pravaras from both :amilies, and since the Sútras 

prohibit a pravara of four or six names, they must 

recite onl;J , taree or five names in their pravara. 

Since Kátyîiyana and i.augakai say below (2) "... the 

(1) 2.127. 
( 2) p. N-76) 



first pravara is that of the begetter, the second 

that of the adopter," the Sunda-SaiSiris have 

74) arisen from the seed of a Sunda Bhäradvá, ja in the 

"field" of a Kata Vaisviimitra. The descendants 

therefore have a five-rsi pravara, "AnRiraaa, 

Bárñaspatya, Bháradvii j a, Kátya, Atklla. " Apastamba 

?ives a three -rsi pravara, "Anr,irasa, Kstya, Atklla" 

(1). This example le to be followed wrienever 

several names are to oe recited in a pravara from 

amon? a larger number of hymn- composers. Similarly, 

putriká- putras, sons a,iven in adoption, or purchased, 

avoca uoth gotras in marriage, and form their pravara 

from ¡cote Rotras after trie example of trie SfunRa- 

^autama's rule (2), barrinc marriage 

with "relatives on the father's side up to the seventh 

aenera.tion, and also (in the family) of the begetter ", 

must be taken to refer to cases other than 

dvyimuey-Ayanas, who avoid altogether both paternal 

Tetras. 

Since tue Samkrtis are ?,aven by Apastamba at the 

(1) This seems to be a mistake. (2) 1- autDrS 4,3 -4. 
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end of the Vasi;, this, and since in the pravara here 

amonv, trie Anirases, the name of Sakti, a Vasistha, 

occurs, tne question arises as to whether they are 

Anirases or V:tisistr,as. And since there is no 

conclusive reason why they should be one rather than 

the other, one must conclude that they are 

dvyámusyRyanae. This is confirmed by the fact that 

Kityáyana mentions them below (1) amonc the dvy ámusyd- 

Yana. rtanas, together with undouuted dvyánusy .;; anas, 

the un ra- Saiáiris. Therefore the Sa^ikrtis avoid 

in marria ?,e not only their own gana, DIAL also all 

the ganas of the Vasistnas. 

The five ganaa, Bhnradvája proper, tRkaas, Kapis, 

GarRae, and dviv,otras, nave no intermarriage, because 

of identity of 7,otra, and because of Bau;ìhyana's 

stateMent t,o ttlit3 effect. 

(1) ? where ? 



(After tiie Baudtiayana and Apastanba accounts of the 

Kevala An ;Tirases, Purusottama comments:), 

All tinat has be:.n said above at,he beginning of 

the explanation of the Bnr?u -gotra section, from trio 

words, "Among the gotra -ganas here cited ", down to 

We shall explain those of the Bhrgus ", is to be re- 
called mere, because of tie importance of its application. 

Anonc* those quoted here, apart from the Haritas, 
Kutsas, Kan vas, Ratri!taras, !u!udgalas, and Visnuvrddhas, 

the dvyiimusyfiyanas and Kapis (1) have no intermarriage 
with the Bharadvájas, since they are included in the 
Bharadvd j a ganas . 

Some consider that the Prsada6vas are RathTtaras. 
Others trink trat since in the f atsya Purina the ganas 

of the Preadasvas and the Rattlitaras are taught separ- 
atel y, With distinct pravards, they form distinct 
families (2) . Even on tri s view, however, tuere is no 

intermarriage between the % ?athltaras and Prsadaávas, 
since two out of the three rsis in the Travaras 
coincide. 

(1) Read -kapyádin un; Ed -kanvädlnän (); Pl kavyádinán; 
S -alnánâun. (2) Pl; Ed makes nonsense of the,pasá- ae by Diving Brhaduktha twice in place of Prsadasva, 
and by readin:, èkapravara instead of prthakpravara. The 
argument is of course in any case unsound, since as we 
have seen the Mateyo. text is corrupt in this place. 



The Samkrtis, since they are avyámusyáyanas, are 

said to have no intermarriage either with those mention- 

ed in the Vasistha gana or with those mentioned in 

their own gana. 

Now we shall tell of the marriage of the Haritas. 

The Haritas and the Kutsas have no intermarriage one 

with another, since two out of the three pravara -rsis 
are the same, and because in the text of ,totpastamba and] 

lívaláyana identity of pravara is taught, in the list 
"Harita, Kutsa, Pinva, iankha, etc." The others, 
Kanvae, Rathitaras, Mudgalas, Visnuvrddhas, do have 

marriage one with another, as well as with the families 

already mentioned, and with the Atria and the rest (1) 

which are to be mentioned in the sequel. 

(1) For atryadiuhih, Ed has airy ibhih. 
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Cnap. 1V. The Atria. 

A. Baudhijana. 

We snail explain the Atria! 

1. Atrayo 
2. Bhúrayaá 
3. Chs.ndié 
4. Chsndogih 
5. Paustiks 
6. Iuit n gá1 ay ah 
7. Salvqg 
3. Chap,aláá 
9. Chsáalás 

10, Trnabindur 
11. BAc±ant3yo 
12. .ail aruco 
13. Vyslayah 
14. 6rsm bavy áyan áh 
1:. Kirmaryáyanayo 
16. Da-kaia 

2.So A, except for D1,31, have 
G. Dilúy a á; T eh.-ipay ah; Bu bhúy ahy ac ; Pl om.2 and 3. 
3. JO ''.,^7,D1; Be,U,íD? chandih; P?, 3:1 chadih; Sk 
chiindayih; Ed s thRndi ; T, R, Pl om. 4. So Be, U, T, P2, D?; 
D1 cha.n-iógin;Pl cck3ndá:it; Sk,R ch3ndop:syRh; 
chándobhlh; Ed athándogi. 5. 3o Bu,P1,Ed,D; G,R 
pauepikii; Sk rlupiks;P? prautiká; Be,U pauthiká; TIM 
pauáyaká. 6. So B; Be,U maudga-; Pl,D1,máhti-; P2 mauhu-; 
3k mauha-; R rnauma-; D' mautasih. Cf perh. the Sumangalas 
of Áp. 7. So B,cf Pän.4.1.111; Be,U ÁepÁ; Ed,Pl salpa; 
P2 eaps; D sops; Sk sauvé; R sauss. 3,9 =!3T chagala- 
Only; Bu cháctavah only; for 8,P2,D,R charälah; Pl 
cháráls; Sk lapalsá; Be,U charsgA4; Ed sthaprálái; for 
9, A chsgaláh; Be{{U chavaláh; cf Pán.4.1.11?. 10 Be,U 
plural (so Caland) ; P1 oTn.10-19. 11. Read bhágalayo? 
Of Min; a, Dl bháaantayo; Ed bhâganpatho; P? bhirpcatayo; 
R bhárgavatayo; Sk bhsr?ata;:ah. 11. îo A(Dl gâlá-, 
D2 malúrcah);M,(},1,Caland mRlakujo; Bu málahküjáh. 
13. So A (Ed vyalayah);B vyIlalQh (?), Caland vyridalah. 
14. So T; Y -yanayaìi; G -vy áriayah; Bu á`ambaryáyanah; 
8k eámcavy-; Ed sámcavysnayo; Dl saF'icavyánih; D2 
8amjanyánih; P2 iavacyáyano; Ba,U 8ávacyáii. 15 of the 
other lia ts ; Prtn . 4 .1 .155 implies k 3rmir- ( so Mahsbh. ) ; 

Dl ksrenáyanit; 
' others vKrtous, but implying 

karmaryyani; all except T,Bu witn n. 16. Sk 
cak8áyas. 



17. Taideriä; 
13. qánapataya 
13. wu.ldálakir 
20. Dron abiïava 
al. 3auragrivayo 
12. (}avisthlrah 
23. jiéuprilail 
24. Kranätreÿa 
25. Gtarátrdya 
26. Arunatreÿä 
27. 4.1atreyäh 
18. SvetRtreyah 

gyämatreyä 
30. il.ahRtreya 
31. Dattatreya 
3?. Häleyä 
33. Váleyáh 
34. Saubhreyá 
35. Vämaratr.ino 
36. Vaitabhävayah 
37. auìrey-An 
33. Kaudreya 
32. Go,.avanah 
40. Kálspacaÿa 
41. ÂnTläyaná 

Anangir 
43. :lánangir 

17.Sk Taidahá; Dl Vaiciehari; R Tai.iedá; P2 Sraidäha. 
1;s.So G; Be,U,P2 gana-; :,:,T gänis-; D gädái-; R gâtái- 
pattaya-; Bu ganih ávatayah; Sk mäyitathah. 20 So i1,G,Bu, 
Dd,P1,R,Sk; P2 dróni-; Dl dxonanabiia4;D2 d.roriabhávosT-. 
21 So D1 only;D2 ráäaugrivih; B and the otriera, gauri-; 
for ¿aura-, cf gana 19.4,PRn.+.3.131. 22 So B,P,Ed; Dl 
kavistirah; Sk bd3virinahy R mävichirRh. 26 So B,D,P1; Ed 
raktgtreyáh; P? trakaátrcya; Sk,R rksátreyáh. 3a So D 
only (from'conflatioñ); rest of A ón; B trey only. 
32-35,33,39 cf K6S 10.2.21./So B (T halRtreyah);Sk,P1,DR,R 
gál-¡D1 gol-; P2 k11-;Ed gatreyä; cf the other lists 
among the Putri>ra-(bau-); utraa. 33 So G,Bu,D,Sk,R; T ileyä¢; 
Be, U, Pl vauleyali P2, Ed vail eyá. 34 So B ( Bu 
éautreyäh); D sáugeyah; P2 sautreyah; P1 tyau¿eya; R 
gaubtlyeyá; cf Pán.4.1:123 (with anuvrtti of Atri from 
4.1.117). 35 So be,U; P -thïnám; 'z,r.ii-thinâ; ?',T -thiná; 
Bu vamah rath3tára; D Sk R vRmarattya; the last is the 
form of the other lists, and is sapported by gana 53.12, 
Pán.4.1.151. 36 So 2.1,3,Bu,D; T,Be,U,Ed -bhñva;Sk fiveta- 
bháväh, R évaitabhávaii. 3tì Ed kaundeÿa. 59 of Pän.2.4.67; 
D -vanyah. 40 B kalav ayah, Bu käl yah; A kálápacaya, 
D káláyasih,others-yavaya etc. 41 So A (r,d,P an31-);D,R 
6I1-; B änTsayanáh. 42 DÌ,Pa angi only; Bu,a marangi. 
46 P2 manamriimgi. 
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44. Daurangii} 
45. Saura.ngii} 
46. Saupuspzyah 
47. 4arikhLy7th 
4;3. Sáketáyanii 
49. HhïiradvN jAyan 
50. Indritithir 

These are Atria; they have a three -rai pravara, 

"Átreya, Arcaninasa, Syáväava" for the Hotr, "like 

yivá8va, ArcarAnasa (1), Atri" for the Adhvaryu. 

The Vádbhutakas (2) have a three -rsi pravara, 

"Átreya, Arcanánaaa, Vádbhutaka" for the Hotr, etc. 

44. Dl daursnPl ; q, Ed gaurangi ; S draurangi ; T dor-; 
3-1, 'a saur-. 15. B; R ria.uraáayah; others, two names, 
P saurangl gaurangi; Ed syorangi saurangi; Dl sauragih 
gauraaih. 46. So R only; A,9, puspayah; D puspih 
Saupuepih; Be,U puápáyanah; cf the other lists. 

con jÁctl:rá;cf the ot:ier lists); M,C,a and 
áaikhayah; 4.Ru, áHk.hayah; T Aa-khayah; S ilaukhayah; 
Pl saivyayah; P2 áaiay.ayáh; ,d sai$pzyah; D,R,Sk om. 
4d. So B,P1,Ed,D1,R; .P? kétR;;Tans; D? sa-kenamRno. Sk 
om. 42-4d. 4? So 3u, A with unimportant variations; 
B -jiiyana a; cf gana 15.62, bhKradvRja qtreye, Pin. 
a.LIIO. 5:). D1 cfindr3ti.ti14 i.tdr3titì:ih; Dl 
indrávidhir. 

1) The form arcaninasavat, where one would expect 
arcananovat, 7:a;; indicate that the reading 
-ia of P,D2 etc., is a very old one; although 
-8a la the original, cf AV 1;7.3.15, RV 5.64.7. 

2) Ed vá3bh1-1-; Pl c ihu -; P2 vátadbhu -; R sá4ú -, 
vadd'.7u- ; etc. 
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Tae 3avistniraa clave a Lnrce-rsi pravara, "Atreya, 

Árcaniinasa, GávlSLcil.ra", etc. 

1. 'Iudr?alä 
2. Vy q1 i san dhay aá ca 
3. Aurnaväpayo 
4. Baudnaksá 
;. ^-avi5thirá 

Bgijavánä 
?. 6irl#ay i 

3. 5i11:nato 
9. VrIriima,to 

10. SaurivItir 
11. Saurikayo 
1?. Vajavata 
13. Váyupútá 

These are : ?ud?alae . They clave a t:,ree -rsi nravara, 

"Atreya, Arcane ;nana, Paurvätitha ", etc. 

T:.ere i5 no inter.narriaue aalong any of Lice Atria. 

1 Bu manáalá; 21 mudra1 . ? G,Sk,Caland áä1i -; D,R vyäli -; 
P1 vyäptisa.14 i ; -,T vysla -; cf the Vyälis of tree other 
lists. 3 Restored; A arñavá (Caland wrongly reports Sk and 
Pn - our R - as reading aurnanAbnayo, wench ae adopts; both 
nave arnava) ; :, i caurnavá; Bu caurnapäh; rT cârnavâ; cf Min . 

aurnRvapi, W 4 So A; B bodhaváh jIki (Bu -vaci- 
kih, S -viijakih). 5 Only in P,Ed,D; possibly interpolated 
fro:a tile other lists, since the family here called udgalas 
clearly corre.Aponds to the o.aviethiras of the others. 
6 Restored, cf the other lists; Caland,Be,U,Ed,P,Sk_ vaita- vàhàh; B vaitabhävayah; D vaitaDaavah; S vaitatava; R 
bautávadAh. 7 So A, cf 'Can; Bu slraayah; ' ,G áesaya l; T 
gosayah; S élesayal. d P,Ed -mano. So 'T,S,Bu; D2 
vrThitamo; rest om. 10 Cf RV 5.29.11, an Atri -aynn; Be,U, 
D rraurivito; Caland (after d,c} ?) Raurïsito (with this cf 
Perhaps the regular spelling of the Peicavimnáa- Br-ahmana, 
aaurtvi ta) ; R Sk P2 Rauri táh; Ed c?auri trau; P1 gauri tayo . 
11 So B; :d,P,D,R gaura -; Sk Raurikáye. 12 So Sk,R; Be,U, 
21 váyavanR; ,}, oäoäyanä; T IIápäyan-A; Bu báhväyaná; 
P2 váyananä; D1 väyavänati; D2 vänäyanáci; cf Rana 103, 26, 
Pan.4.1.154. 13 So M,G,T; Bu -clidán; D -pütih; rest om. 
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1. n.rmaryayapi- 1. armaryani- 
2. 4-eacikkilayains ? . Sakhayaátcá ye 
3 .1" clid,yo âakhRrathayaá ca ye 3 . 

f 
aákhárhayoé ca ye 

4. Áa,hrByaná 
5. Viaarathyá 
6 . rlopavaná8 ( om. 4-10 ) 
?. TArnabindavah 
8. Audd$lakih 
p. saunakarpy- 

10.-tatho vslútapayai ca ye. 

6. 8 goyávanáe . 1. :48 kaumfary-4i^ 
d. Me audvälaki 2. Me fiáevayastya ye 



B. Apastamba 

Of the Atria, a three -rai pravara, "Atreya, 

Arcanánasa, Syávásva ", etc. 

Of tae aavistairae, a three -rai pravara, "Atreya, 

Arcanánasa, l vistnira ", etc. 

Of tae Atitais, a three -rai pravara, "Atreya, 

Arcanánaaa, Atitha ", etc. 

Tris pravara belongs without alteration to the 

Vämarathyas, Sumangalas, and Baijavápas. 

C. Kátläyáná_and Laug-iikei 

1. K-armaryáyani- 
2. Snnkheya 
3. atho 6ákharathá4 ca ye 
4. Árysyaná 
5. VRmarathyá 
6. (}opavanAa 
7. Tárnabindavah 
8. uddAlakih 
9. aunak arnir 

p 10. atho Saugrutayaá ca ye 

2 and 3, conjectured, but completely doubtful. âakhalayai 
cáreasaharayaáca ye; -Ed; P1 samatah sävarayah ecRrsesahaoa- 
rye; P2 áânkharaya6cársesráhareyeéva ye; D áámkhartp 
ausasañ 02 argaso) haryagva1i (D2 -ávih);Sk áankharayap 
only; R sarkharatha only; p therefore probably read 
áànkharayati cärsa sáharayaá ca ye; c- dyo of 141-Án, correspond- 
ing to carpa here, may conceal a third name. 4 conj; 
P aháyana (R ádá -/. 5 So P,Ed; rest om. 6 So Pl,D, other 
lists; Ed payanáé;P2 pacanä;R yavana;Sk pavana. 7 restored 
from othsr lists; p éákir vidikir Dl- vidarkih, 
D2rvidáph1; Sk as kikidivayak; R uahki -; Ed -divikir). 
8 So P2; P1 -liki; Ed maudgalákih; rest or. 9 Sk aaunaka- 
karnayah; P2 iaunakanih áailaskárnir. 10 So Ed,Sk; P1 
éausutaráá; P2 sauórmtayaÚva ye; D1 saubhrtih; R sau- 
értayo. 



Man. 

11. C}auragrivi:? 
12. Kairandiá ca 
13. atiio CaitrRyanas ca ye 
14. t näkarsyayamti 
15. Paurimdy 
16. attio vatsätthapRe ca ye 
17. gali 
13. Chägali 
19. Bhágal i 
20. 
21. 

.- 

váhu 
22. dantyendreya 
23 dauttiiáyätreyah 
24. sauddhútaki 
25. vareänaki 
26. krsña 't 
27. Chari3óái 

1. Pläksir 
la. Däkai 
2. Vyäli h 
3. paurnavir 
5. Aurnaváj 1- 
6. áilamvino 
9. auñ j ak e 83 
4. Bhalandano 
7. Bai j _tväpi 
3. 6iriBas ca 

:+le readings: 

W. . 1. 

11. Gauragri vi h 
12. Kalrandié ca 
13. atno Caitráyanäa ca ye 
14. 1 n äk amy an ti 
15. yaurakyamdyo 
lb. cáksotnavRs ca ye 
17. 8agali 
1d. Chägali 
19. Bhäácal i 
20. -` thRnuci 
21. vähuvi 
21. dant-indräya 
23. daulätreya 
24. aaudhotaki 
25. Vaikhänasi 
26. krona' 
27. Chandoai 

1. Pläksir 
18. Dqk s i 
g. VyR11 
3. pärenuviá<ca 
5. Aurnávápi 
ti. áilamd:iiro 
7. Baijáväpi 
3. 6iriáag ca 
9. :iauñ jakeaI 
4. Bhalandano 

11. 7ora7rIv3 11. mauraárïvi 
11. kaurindasyo 11. kairandy 
(with 21 and cf vibähutsntra of p. 

1. kakáir 
la. därdi la. damkai 

5. (-vi) áárnacäpili 
mauj- 9. moj- 

3. siri8asye. 3. Areaé ca 
4. kalámdano 



11. (}auraarlvi i7 
12. Kairarï jis ca 
13. atro Caitrâya,nTié ca ye 

p 14. vibánut3ntra- 
p 15. odnumi i,räs ca 
p 16. Jánuki- 

17. Taileya- 
lv . Valle/a:7, 
14. Atreya- 

p 20.`Ì pata{n jananam 
p 21. Bnagarnädävana- 

2?. Saupusnayas 
23. C!iándópir 

.3(. 

These have no intermarriage. They have a three -r81- 

pravara,"Atreya, Arcananasa, Syávasva ", etc. 

1. Dliksir 
2. VyRlih 
3. PNrnaviá ca 
4. Br.álandana 
5. AurnavRpi- 
6 . 6i 1 arndharo 
7. Bai j avápi il 
6. 61rIsaB ca 

11 P2,Ed kaura -;Sk saura-; P1 kausrini. 12 So P1,Ed; P2 
kau -; D1,R kairaji. 13 Sk Mai -; rest Jai -; instead of -näá 
ca ye, :Ld has -na ye ca; t¡iis, witrl the vi -of 14, may be 
trie origin of trie additional name inserted nere by- Lhe 
nioanduas, knot : i) Pl r'vetavi, P2 ávatata,R ávetakayo, 
D1 svetakin, Sk cekayaa. 14 So Ed; P1,Sk,D1 Bâhu -; P2 
vidV uutarn; R vddGatamtrá. 15 So Dl; P1,Sk,R váha -; Ed 
vár miLrasvA; P2 viváhamitrae ca. 16 So P,D1,R; Ed ján- 
aki; Sk jdnukayáh. 1,1.8 These are possibly the Putriká- 
putras, and should perhaps therefore be written Hdleya, 
Maya, cf Baudh., etc; but the mss. indicate Talleya, 
Vaileya, (and cf.Matsya): Ed tau- vau -;Pl tile- vau -;P2 rau- 
vau -; Dl tau- vai -; D2 tai- e -; R and Sk om. 20 Read perh. 
Patanjala ?; Pl,Sk,Ed as above; P2 nahjananá; R panamjaná; 
Dl pañcajanah; 02 parnnamjanah; 21 Cf perh.BharadvajAyana 
in Baudh.; all here Bhága -; P1 -rnadrna;P2 -mádayana; D2,Sk 
-midanáh; Dl -al-ana:a; EdAP2; R -manáde. 22,23 Ed,P only. 

1 rd dakea -; P,D2 dakei; DI láksih.2So P,Ed,D2; D1 
VY3nlh. 3 Hopelessly corrupt in the' whole grou), and 
supplied here, very dubiously, from the other lists, q.v.; 
P kharárnakrd; Ed khad.rnakrd; D2 avarornakrd; Dl avarodha- 
krd. 4 So D, and cf 4Rn. and :4atsya;Dl nAl -;R bhál -; P 
BhA1amvanä (P1 -van:); Ed oadlavanä. 5 Cf Män,W; D,R aurna- 
naohl; P1 aurnanáái; P2 Rrnanabhi; Ed arnanábhi. 
6 Corrupt in the whole group ;: cf _33n, W,r.:atsya; Ed,Pl, D1 



Man. 

10. ---- 
11. maiyanyo 
12. dütih 
13 Saupuspih 
14. Sámapuspih 
(14a. somapúpi) 
15. ---- 
16. ---- 
17. Hiranyapuspis 
13. cadrikardraki 
19. KRkaéirsi 
20. kdkala8ity etesàm.... 

1. Háleys 
2. Väleya 
3. daubhej d 
4. 6aubhreyä 
5. kauphreyä 
6. Vämarati,ya- 
7. Gopavana- 
3. viátira (=gavistnira7) 
;. putrikäputrR 

W. 

10. - - -- 

11. mai trayanyo 
12. dhrtih 
13. Saúpuspi- 
14. Sämapuspi- 

15. Brahmapuspi- 
16. Vyághrapuspi- 
17. Hiranyapuspi- 
1c3. candrakätuki- 
19. Käkaéirsi- 
20. kRlaéivir ity eteaäm, 

1. Häleya- 
2. Väleya- 
3. iaudreya- 
4. Saubhreya- 
. VRmarathya- 
ó. Gaupavana- 
7. Putriká 

( pravara as KecL) 

(pravara! átr. gRvisthira pautriketi) 

Is readings: 

1. háloyä 
2. valeyá 



9. '._aun j akeái 
10. G_lvisthirä 

These ten are 1avisthiras. They have no interlarriaR.e. 

aj) They have a tnree -rai pravara, "Atreya, (iaviathíra, 

Paurvátitìla" , etc. 

`Ne shall explain the Putrikänutraa (eons of a 

daughter designated oy the father as a son for purposes 

of descent) : 

1. Haleya- 
? . Váleya- 
3. Kaudreya- 
4. Vámarathya- 
5. Putriká 

These have no in terrarriaae . They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Atreya, Vámarathya, PRutrika ", etc. 

D. Asvaläy.Lna . 

Of the Atria, "Atreya, Krcannasa, Syâvásva" . 

Of the Gavistìiiras, "Atreya, KrcanAnas , rs visthira: 

Of the Purvätithis, "Atreya,Árcanänasa, Paurvititha ".(1). 

vaiveya; D2 caiveya;P2 vamvea;R candratre -. 7 So Ed,P,D?. 
(vai j -) ; Dl bal javepanaj; .R yá javâpayo. ú Restored from 
the other lists; i.d árimi ;P1,D srpih; P2 árngiá ca. D 
inverts the order of 3 and 9.i 3d,P -keáo; .Dl -kááih; 
D2 maujakeéih; P1 mauja -;P2 moja-; R maukesaii. 

1 So P,D,R; Sk dá1 -;Ed had -; 2 So P2,D,R; Ed väveya; 
P1 vaváleya. 3 So P1,Sk; D2 kaudrayo; D1 kereya; Ed 
Kauneya; R kaure:näh; P2 kauleya. R and Sk add Saubhreya 
and opavana to the Putrikáputras. 

1) So P for Aávaiáyana. Ed has: atrint Atreyärcanänasa 
gäviethireti; púrvátithinäm ätreyärcangnasa paurvätitheti; 
The Bibl.Indica edition and Chentsal Rao in his separate 
Printin7 of Âávaláyana have: atrTnäm 3treyärcanänasa 
aavááveti; gavisthiranám Atreya Päviáthira paurvätitheti. 
Naräyana's commentary also recognises only two divisions: 
atra dvividhA atraya uktäh; anyatránye ca santi. Tue 
BeviiX1 Mae aé veu with the Bi ui . Incl. edition . 



E. iiatsh,a Purina. 

(34) Matsya said: learn from me the founders of Rotras who 

have sprun;- from the fa-,.11y of Atri: 

1. ñrmaryRyani- 
7. ankheyäs 
3. tattier Säráyanaé ca ye 
8. 4uddäl aki h 
9. Saunakarnir 

m 10. atrio Sauktavaráá ca ye 
11. auracr1vis ca 
12. Kairafijir 
13. at,ho Caiträyanäs ca je 
4. Ar ;rtiapan tiiä 
5. Vimaratiyo 
6. 3opavanqs 
7. Trnabindavah 

la , ( 
KÁna jihvt}. 

15. (ydgaraarIvir 

16. ( 
baicálih 

( dákaláyanih 
( amáyana- . 

1. So p, with minor variants; (also with dental n);M kard- 
2 p eár khyeyás (D? särkheyan) ; M 4ákheyás . 3 So M; p 
sä- (D1 säräpagah, R sáräciranRh) . 3 So P; Ed uddalakah, 
M uddálakih. 3 Ml Bona-; "'.? fáuna- . 10 So P,R,D2; D1 
sautka -; Ed sauta-; Sk sauktacarTh; _`_ athau ( sic) sau- 
kratavaé ca ye. 11 M -griva. 12 ". gaura jinas. 13 So '; 

p jai-, 4 Pro,Dably the reading of m; Ed Rrghapathá; 
P1,D áryapatha; P? athapanthR; Sk áryamatháh; R arghayamthä; 

arddhapanyä ; 12 arghapanyä . 6. This is almost certainly 
to be read in spite of the metre (the original from which 
the ;datsya Purána took the lists was also in metre, and 
certainly had c opavanás) ; Ed,P gauryany3; R, Sk gaupanyä; 
Dl gaurvanyan; D2 =Sk; i.; gopanás; Krs = Ed. 7 So p; M taki- . 
14 -16 The four names here, correspondin to the equally 
corrupt 14 -10 in the KScL list, remain quite hopeless. The 
aoove is probably the reading of m. p kinaji:lvo; Sk kala -; 
Mi kana - M2 karna; P2,D1,R,Sk -livo(' )dgaragrivi; D2 udara- 
grIvah; P1 núragrivih; Ed by uruorivir; ï;: harapritir; 
Kfis kurugriva; n vaidäli; Pl vaidáki; ail naidranin: 
Li2 laidránih; M ÁRkalRyaniii; D2;R,Sk säkaläyanah; PI sa- 
kaläyanah; P2 gálakáyanih; Dl dákatRyanah; Ed dákaláyanih . 



17. Taileyaá ca 
13. sa-Vaileya 
19. Atrir 
2 . (3anapatis tatha 

m 21. Jalado 
m 21. Bhagapädáá ca 

?3. Saupuspis ca nahátapäh 
"4. Clandogeyas 

These are said to have a three -rsi pravara, Syavasva, 

and Atri, and Arcananasa. These reis are said to nave 

no intermarriaw:e one with another. 

1. Däkeir 
2. Válih 
3. P-.;rnavis ca 
5. 4uriavápi4 

m G. Silardani.z 
7. :pai javai7 :l 
3. .irisa ca 

. ï;.auñ j ake éï 
10. !lavi s th.i.rah 

4, Bh:ilaridanas 

These are said to have a three-r0. pravara, Atri, and 

Gavisthira, and Ptarvätithi. These rsis are said to _lava 

no intermarriaciF one with another. 

Next learn from me the Putriká- putras of Atri: 

17 So P2; Pl tailayasaca; Ed, ", tailapas c8.; Krs tailava. 
18 So <<,Ed; P1 cai -;P? tai -. 20 conj. cf Baudh; m goni- 
patis (Ed -patas ;R P1 gon3yatha; D1 gaunipathah; Sk p;aunï- 
patháh; 14 non1patis) . 21 So :4, Ü2,P2,R; Dl jap:aladah; 
Sk balad3h; Ed pralagAh. 22 So , D2, P2, R; also Ed; Dl 
bnagalin; 'Pl bhagavapada; Sk bh gapadgh. 23 So M,P; Ed 
sauplaqtig ca. 24 So P; Ed,M ch .nd- . 

P omits the 1avistniras here, and the nibandhas do 
not give a separate account for the atsya Purana texcept 
that D attributes to the :4atsya a quite different list 
Yrorr, the on c,iven here) . 

2. Restored from the other lists; Ed,M balih. 3 Ed 
Parnalie3 ca; :A parnaviá ca. 5 m urnanRbh1; cf the other 
lists. 7 Bl javápi, ' Ed,M. 9 m mauñ jákeáo. 



;5) 

1. Háleyag ca 
sa-Váleyo 

3. Vámarathyas tathaiva ca 
4. Saubhreyag calva 
5. audreyas 

These have a three -rai pravara, Atri, and Vâmarathya 

and Pautrika. These ro s are said to have no inter- 
. . 

marria7e one with another. 

The founders of gotras of the family of Atri, of 

Brea, mi ht, have been told to you, O king, by the 

recital of whose names a man leaves all sin behind. 

39 , 

1 M,P,Ed káleya. M gives all these in the plural, 
p in the singular. 3 Ed vdmaraéva. 4 and 5 restored 
from the other lists; Ed saitreyae' calva saudheyas; 
Pl sauc*,eyaEf cau sautreyak; P2 sautreyae calva áaubhroya; 
dditreyás calva maitreyRs. 

In the nravara, P alone reads pautrika$ ca mahári rsih; 
Ì. and Ed agree in the improbable form pautrig calva. 



(puruQottar?a comments: ) 

There is no intermarriage of these Atri- potra- 

fanas, because of the idontitp of zotra resultinc' 

froc the fact that the name of Atri., who is one of 

the Seven Rs1s, occurs in all the pravaras, and also 

because two of the three rais in the pravaras coincide. 

The Yutriká- potras avoia both potras in marriaFEe, and 

fectiori their own ?ana, because of identity of 

pray ara. 



Chap. V. The Vi évámi trac 

A. Baudnáy an a. 

We sha11 explain the V1 áv-ami tras : 

1. Kué ik-ah 
2. Pa.rnajána,hAh 
3. V3rakya 
4. Audalir 
5. :'an i r 

6. Brhadagr,ir 
7. glakir 
3. Ágr.hattir 
O. ApadyB.pa 

10. (Antake.) 
11. Y.amantak 
12. Báskalayaá 
13. Cikitá 
14. I am ak ay an h. .i 
15. ii.lankáyansh 
16. J sn i{ ay an R 

?4/. 

1 After this, D"? adds kul éeksyana. 2 D2. janp_..iza only; 
Sit pàrnata jagha?; S pdrina jangha. 3 So A, except Ed: 
Bu, Ed pàra4,Rh; :°.3T piralukÿá; S v,luk a; cf. 
Ápast. varaki. 4 So A, cf. udala in the pravara; 
Caland, following 3, audari he compares 'odari' of 
lláty., out the name there is actually paryodari. 
6 So A, Bu; _GT -Rrci; P2 -a?vir; R -a7.raya.; 
7 Con j., cf. Apast .; the :"f,as readin 7s, however, su?gest 
Ilarvi for A, Anarci- for B! Ed, P1 74.1arvi; P2, D,Sk, 
3e,U alavi; R Aluvaya; ^ -ananarci ; S ànarcir; Bu Alpa- 
caràii; :', T om. ' Completely doubtful! ?,R àrhahi ; 

D1 rAc.tiah10; Ed Adhyahir; S Ic*,haiAìiir; ^:,T 'a.g:ZatrYih; 
3u ghat4ati4; M àa.hatati.; Be,U Idyahi . 9 Also doubt- 
ful: BO ",G; T R1 addayTt; Bu Apadyavaìi; Be, U ápadyavfa; 
Dl ápaghavya; D2 ástudiipvya; Ed àpadyaiyya; P., Sk, P2 
-pya. 10 N,(!}, T only, dlttogr. from °ol lowin ( so 
Caland). 11 °o A,Bu; ",^r,T kamantayo. 1? Conj.; 
^*, Bu öaspakayaá ; T ps$paya; A ba.ddìia_katha; the 
Hariva:asa names the 3askala.s, with the 3lanka,yanas 
(cf. 1L.5) and the Saugrava,s (cf. 28) as `,au6lkas. í.-iar. 1.1771) 
13 Dl cintitaìi. 14 So Be U Dl; cf. gana 125,9; Ed 
lába-; Sk,D2 kàcr,-; 'd,^ lalnáiiyanAìi; P' laraàla.{Ayanath; 
T lamaga,yanah; etc. 15 So Td,P,R,Sk,DI,S; cf. gana 
125,11; Bu sA-; Be,U sàla.nkavAyana,; :.:,G,T om. 
1G So Be,U; Ed sank-; P1 AmkRyenl; P2 syar;,ika.yana; 

M5G,T säIakelko)tRyanA; Bu sAtlayaTicZh; Sk katydyana. 



17. Laukä 
18. rlaury 
19. Sau?antayo 
20. Yamadút-4 
21. Ana.bhimranáe 
12. mRrakäyanak3 
13. Cauda 
13a.fcautUmoala 
24. JAbRlayo 
15. Ya jñavalks 
l5a.tpadajilá. (va-da-) 
25o. tjahaca)_okäh 
25c.Thaleyo yTijña,valky3 
76. Vatanda 
27. Bnauvanayaii 
':?. Sau6rataya 
29. Aupar,ahanaya 
3".. Audumbarir 
31. BhrAetra.kayah 
3. S`yáméjf ié 
33. Caitreyári 

1:% So Ed, C_alar, l; D2, R, Sk -vya; P1 -dya; D1 sauRatayah;?''' 
eaua,anadh;; 3;'t, Z, Bu sRaantayO ; T sya^Ratayo ; S aa_m ;atá.yana 
(misplaced before 15);Be,U Qauaanttyana. 11 cf. nana 
228,1C ("here Kk4. has -a1ina);Be,U,Caland -m],3ta;": 
anabhimrita;S knatrirrlAta;1 anabi.inrti abilinimrutà; 
T abhinaTrm-At:;.;'Bu ayanidratah iinabhidrit.An; Ed, Sk, D! , 
P2 Rnabhinna; P1 atrA.bhinna;R Pnabhitr3s. 22 So A,1; 

táriya.ni. 23 conj; Ed,P,Sk,Caland ca;tvala; Be,U 
cailzka; S vaubala; lll vavala :; D, Rbva.uvala.; i`, ,'T 
caulaks;l3u caul ak 7; anah; D? adds caulakTiya.na, P1 
valakáÿana; C31and wronRly reports that the nibar.dnas 
read cailakA. 23a So 1,1,T; Bu vemabalAh; rest o:^; 

probably dittoa,r. of 23. 24. So A,cf. tpe 
()tiler liata;M,^,Bu jÁlilayo;T layo. 25 So B; A 
jájñavalkyTi. 25 a-c appear in :`,^.,T only. ^6 restored 
from other lists; F3e,U,P2,Caland vidanda; P1 vidandA; 
Sk,R,D2 vitanda; S vitandya;Ed vidada; °, = abdaiAft; 
T ambakrmdR. - 77 So :,T; ' S bhuvanavh; bhauvañá.h; 
Dl bhovaríl.h; D2 bnauvavirl; Sk,R nuvalayah; P1 trvalaya; 
P2 tuvalayah. 03 So Ae,U,Dl, cf. the other lists; Sk 
'YRh; R saubhrtayah; P1 eausutayi; P' Aauórtaya; D2 
eausunin; ',, Calari,: saubabhravaya; T saubarbhavaya; 
S eau4rayan. 20 ? cf. the ot,ner Iists;Caland (and B?), 
D, Ed aupadxhanaya; Sk oyaahatayah; R uïaaan ana; Pl 
eau aupada.hanye. 30 So B, D2, cf. Pán. 4.1.173; A 
( ex. D) uciaTpari; Dl urdari h. 31 Conj.; Be,U 
bhrqstayoayNh; P1, Sk, R bhP átac.yA; P1 blas jyac--dn; Dl 
bhàstakih; Bd b;irAstaya;S_blirtstreya;:',('T,T,raland 
bháristlkaya. 34 Sci.B,cf.Apast.;Ed t1lsva.tA;Be,U 
talavanto;R,P1 tslovatq; tRlovantim;Sk tiloccataráh; 
S sárávati. 



55 . 'ay úrRh 
36. Saumaty 7.1: é 
37. Çitratantava4 
3d. Svetxtantavo 

"anutantavo 
40. : äntavo 
41. ye cFinyF 'ntudabdä. 
42. BRbhra.vyRh 
43. Kápileyä. 
44. tunrnaragrkaya i ti 

76 Ed saurrity a; PJ. saumyatyA-d; D2 sa.umrtyah; S sänartysá. 
37 Caland' s con j. ; the archetype's reá.din# was citrari- 
tavay ah; Ed dviva.n ta,vayas ; P, Sk, Be, U ci tratavayañ; D ci tra- 
ntavih;"',Z citrantayo;T dvitramtayo ;Bu citatañcayatl;S 
citra6t3yan 3d. 33 Conj. ; archetype, svetamtAyanáh ?; 
Ed syetantáyanA.h; P1 sa.y aTtatáy aff3h; P2 sátamtAyañâh; Sk 
syat.at.áyanáh;R yätantáyanä,;4Dl gvetyantáyanah; D 
ÁyetamtRyanah; Be,U satatAyanz;G éveta.ntayo;'T,T,Bu, 
Caland om. 39 Caland's con j.,cFrtainly correct,cf. 
the other lists;B manutapo(-yo),S -jayo;Be,U abhütatatrr 
tavo ; P1 tryanútataky-A; P 2 b:zyabhütal.navo; E d anútata- 
Ltavo;71 anütakih;D? manatarntit;;Sk rñana.va}i tatava.l; 
R raanavas tantavo. 40 So Be,U,Sk,D1,R,P1;P2 má.nta- 
tsvo;D2 mámoatail;Ed o:n.;'dtG,T rnántapo. 41 i.e.,wtiose 
names end in -aritu; Caland c conj. -tantä is awkward 
with the name .`.Rntu i.nternosin,, and does not satisfy 
ths Mss. readings so Xe11;?f -nctudabdR; G-ntadaad, 
S -antadabd -1-1; T ya canye tudabd; Bu -indra.dabdRh; Be, U, 
Sk yakanyatvadabdR; Pl yak.sy=,.ntyetya3avdä; D1 ye cAnye 
manuáabdäntáh; D2 ye cz;nye ñughadvitah; E d ye cänye 
vadaù3á. 41 Cf. Pän. 4.1.106 (33ñbhravya is the 
patronyiic from Babhru where a iíaugi.ka is meant, 
Babhrava otherwise; Ait. Brah. 7.17 however has 
Babhravg for a ViávArnitra., but in a dvandva.) 
43. Con j. from Ait. BrAh. loc. cit. - kKpileyabRbhraväh 
as the descendants of Devaráta VaiivAmi tra; A 

kz1Av.; T khAlAvA; Bu ka.kîlAhvIA. 
44 So G; M -értaya; T -érarraya; Bu Rumarayah; 
S (-vsn)murayáh; A utsaraya (P' utsara). 

and Mánutantavya, Ait.BrAh.5.30; the published 
text of the Tana -patha (Rana caráädi) wrongly 
gives two name', manu, tantu. 



264. 
These are Kusikas. They have e three -rsi pravara, 

"Vaiává.mitra, Daivar -ita, Audala ", etc. 

37) 

1. Lohit-64 
2. 1TandakRya 
3. akravarmáyapa 
4 

fi nar J :,áy an a 
5. Váñ jNya.na 
5 . t mfEdác! hay ah 
7. iCaltaváyanayo 
? . VVe.yqiti 

These are Lohitas. They have a three -rsi pravara, 

"Vai gvamitra, AátLaka, Lauhi ta, " etc. 

1. Va1áv";mitra- 
3. Davaáravasa- 
3. Devatarasah 
d. Sraumata-KArnakäyanln 
5. K.ámakRyaninas 

1. D rotiitah. ,. So Caland;M,Be,U,R,P2 danc}akaya;Pl 
danlaf3d; D dAcla'r.i n; Sk kNakayah;M ku4ak}l; Bu talldakayah; 
T dandAkayä;Ed,S ra.ndakayaá. 3.So M,S; G,Sk -varrin-; 
Pl -várná-;P2 cAcrarapXyanK; R cakravanAyuná; Dl ávátra- 
varOyánah; D' ( á)väkravars3iyanah; T nrkavarmAyanM; Be, 
U dAkr'Ayaná; Ed cátravarnáÿaná. 4 So M, and perhaps Bu; 
G jhar jhUhtRrdháyanR; T radharxdnyana; D1 kargiráyanag 
(with dental n); D? karjarRyano; rest oet. 5 So Be,U; 
P,D1,Ed va9'4 j-; Bu vA j-;S váv-; Sk tgm-; R ta j-; 
hajj-. ( Sc 'R,G; T mRdáyavyán; rest om. 7 So restored 
by Caland,cf E'ana kaitavI,náyo; ^- k_aita,vaz!ayo; 
T ketaváyanáyo; rest on. II So M,G,T; Bu variáayah; 
A vâsayah ( R v-asavo ); R and D add asl,a.ka. 

1-5 This croup is placed after the Rauksakaa 
by p. 1. Sc p, D?; D1,B viáv: 2 One would expect 
devaéravo, and in the Adhvaryu'a pravara devaáravovat. 
3 PI dalvatrasa-; D2 devatásah. Possibly 1-3. should 
be taken as the name of a sin7le family. 4 So T,D1, 
R, and cf. the other lists; Sk áromanáh; Ed matijyoti; 
P oml ti (sic); rest, áraumati ; T, "', D1, Sk kAmakRyanáh; 
Bu kàmakayah; Be,U jRrtakRyansh; Ed,P,R jyamanyanán; 
Sk jy-, 5 So 3; Ed, P1 jkála-; Sk, D, P2, R 
kámakàyanah. 



These have a tares -rsi privara, "Vaiávimitra, 

Daivaaravasa, Daivatara3a," for tiffe Hotr, "like 

Devatarasa, Devaárava3a, VVamitra" for the Adhvaryu. 

1. Rauk4akáá 
. t caud7iha11 

3. Rain a e.á ca 

These have 3 three -rsi Dravara, "Vaisvámitra, 

Rauksaka, Rain- va," for th: Hotr, "like Renu, Ruksaka (l), 

Viávmitra" for the Adhvaryu. 

1. KatTah 
?. S3iri.^.dha.h 

3. "f, a.^ a úhá 
4. Väjayanäh 
5. ahi t eyMh 
6. ita.lkr ty ah 
7. Saigireyil 
3. Au.iun darayanáh 
9. Fir}dagriva 

1.N So 1, Ed,P1, R,Sk Dl rauksah; D. raukaksa'tah; Be,U 
14,T rokthaká; Bu r;:utbap kä; S tauksakas. ' 2 So 
possibly the archetype; cau Uhal.; caudoh4 á; S 

caudruhafl; 30,U 3vo1vahak2; Ed so'hahal á; ?1 svodvahklä; 
D1 eauddhahalah; D^ spodvahanah; ? svodvahala; Sk 
sodvahaläh; comparison with the other lists suggests 
-hayah, and possibli we might conjecture c4_audavahayari 
cf. the name Audaváhi in Ágv.lr.S. 3.4.4, Sankh.1r.S. 
4.10.3. 3 M33 Indiscriminately raipava, ralvana. Also, 
in the Adhvaryu's pravara, Ba,U only have repuvat, the 
others, ralr avavat, revanavat; etc. 

The Katas and D.ìanam jayas are omitted by Be, U, and 
P; 3k and ti have no tra'ce of Baudhayana's account. It 
is very probable, therefore, that p also had a lacuna 
here, and that ':d, "those text here agrees rather 
suspiciously closely with B, may have incorporated 
them from ;;. D also seers to have conflated them from 
its B- source, since it Rivos them in transposed 
order after the Indr akausikas. 2 ao B; D sairandhah; 
Ed aairidhrá; }. 3 So B, al, D?; D1 karambhah; Bu kTrabhá. 
4 So B,Dl; D2 vanj -; Ed yaj -. 5 D2 sa.mm -; Ed om,. 
6 So B, Ed; Dl kaukukyati; D? kaukutya; Ed transposes 
6 and 7. 7 Ed 6.16ir ;i; D on. 3 Ed and D on. 

1) Em.Cala.nd;I rauksa.kavRt,raukthakava.t,ukthivat. 



1J. NTuayaa;a 
11. IJá,rritya it/ 

These aro Katas. They have a three-rsi pravara, 

"Vai ávqiai t,ra, KTity a., Itltlla, " etc. 
1. D:kìnair.jayTk':} 

Kár3ssya 
hr;vá.v at" y anYl 

4. fitul abhygñ . SindZavI;; =,.r,-E 
6 L' 1.r17.ks3it '. :7,11-Mks-IX. 1 t 

.71./C. 

These are Dhana,,.jayas. They h ̂ .ve a three -W. pravara, 

"Val4vTir'itra, ' ádhucchandasa, Dh:tna.r: Jaya," 
for the Hotr, "like Dhanarnjaya, "adhutchandas, Vi áv -nitra," 

for the Adiivaryu. 

The Ajae (1) have a three -rsi pravara, "Vaisv-imitra, 

gá3huccc.andaaa, Aja," etc. 
Tiles AZhamarsana- Kusikas have a three -rpi. pravara, 

"Vai svTImi tra, r ;.:a:>i.irsarl , Kaui.iika, " etc. 

11 So 1; Ed rIt vÄ only; , nirir lit; a; DI nár7dy:rl; 
D2 riTtr7Ittiia. 

2 So 3, Dl; D? kIrlY}; t,d káriv7Ztayah. í So Ed, 
cf. the otìlcr lista; 1,T,D1 ägvavat-Ah; ",?u as'ávatáti; 
D2 Ivavaruitt:. 1 So M; Bu, t-1abh;; ah; T tah t.lavg.7h; 

-sttJtili?Pavy7. str_Llabhy3h; k,d k,vravy7s; D1 
tlrakyatl; D? n-Trakyah. 5 So B, Dl; D? aalndhav.;;ava'r1; 
Ed eaindhaváya.nay a:}. So 3,D2; Dl L:tsr1.4a}}; 
Fd puilt-akei:. 7 DI. rnahokseti; D? riatieksl.h itl.. 

1) So 3e, LT 'a,;7u-ra`i) ; ^ T Tajinaja.nam; $ ,;najan:tp; 
Bu A j à;; :tñah; rd X j7iyan3n7.tm; P' a j?si-Ari'an; P1 ari 
ratlhachandahsa ity atelitT). 



The PUrapa- Viridnápayantas (1) have a two -rai 

pravara, "Vaidvtmitra, Paurang," etc. 

The Indrakaudikas nave a three -rsi pravara, 

"Vaidvamitra, Aindra, Kauaika," for tae Hotr, "like 

Kusika, Indra, Viiavámitra," for the Adhvaryu." (2) 

There is no intermarriage among any of the 

Viivimi tras (3) . 

B. Apastamba. 

Next, of trie Vidvimitraa! 

1. Devaráta- 
?. Cikita- 
3. "anutantv- 
4. Aulaki- 
5. Váraki- 
6 . Ya jfTavalkt70 

1) B places three after trie IndrakauLikas. Ed,paurap 0; 
P paurAnA; Sk,R, D v ridapayantás; Be,U ariddlpayantya; 
Pl wàridriäparyatas; P2 kadWridariddRpayantas; G 
ppridtiSpayantava; :`. iridhävanta; T paridhAvanta. 
2) One would expect a two -rpi pravara, "like Indra - 
kaudika, Viávämitra." Tue Nir{aya- sindhu gives "valsva- 
mitrainlrakauáiketi dvau." (3) In T only (which un- 
fortunately omits trie negative - sarves-4 viváhah) . 

3 P1 manutan maty; Dl manu ti tan tut}; D2 mabhustanu$. 
4 So Pl, Garbe; D auloki0; Ed, and Garbe's Ms "P ", 
alaki; P? vailaki; Pl,R aulaki;Sk elakapa. 5 Cf 
Baudh. no.3. The exact reading is not certain, and 
possihly Vi luki should be read in both places; Ed, P 
raraki; D1 dArakih; D2 earakiki; D adds also lillakhilya; 
Barbe, luki; Chentsal Rao varalakaya (so also in 
Kapardi- svàrrin' a commentary) ; ^arbe' a Mas, b1kila, 
valaki, virilakhilya. 6 So ' arbe, Chentsal Rao; and 
cf. Baudh.; others, yäjñavalkiii. 



7. U1üka- 
',. Brhadaani- 
9. Babhru- 

10. (Ialavi-) 
11. al-Avata- 
1?. A1anayana- 
13. KálauavR« 

These have a trree-rai pravara, "Vaiév.miträ, 

D3LvarNta, Audala," etc. 

The Sraumata- Kámakáyanas have a three -rsi pravara, 

"Vaievämitra, Daivasravasa, Daivatarasa ", "like Deva- 

taraba, Devasravaa -, Visvámitra ". (1) 

Tae Ajyas (2) have a three -rai pravara, "Vaisvá.mitra, 

;Sádnuccaandaba, Ajya ", etc. 

Taie :l drlucohandaaaa proper (ova) are Dhanam jayas : 

they have a three -rsi pravara, Vaievámitra, M dhu- 

cchandasa, Dhánamjaya ", etc. 

The Aataka- Lohitas have a two -rsi pravara, 

"Vaisvámitra, Aetaka ", etc. 

7. Ed auluka; D1 ulúta -; D? uluvedá. Dl oamruli;Pl 
vadnu;i; 5k dáe:iravyá4. lo So ^ -aree, corrected from 
the other 116ts: ais ":as Pive sálavi,Mali; CA. Rao, 
á3lini; others omit. It remains doubtful, aowever, and 
may well have arisen from trie corruptions of the follow- 
in names,q.v. 11 So 1arbe, ,d,Ch.Rao;Pl ganavisálañ; 
P? R §dlAh visNláh; D2 
aAlovi a-la0.; according to D, the riiranyakesl -3Utra also 
gives áñiävata. 12 P2 sA -; R,Sk,D om. 13 So R, qarbe, 
cf. 143v.; d kálaonava;Sk kMlavac14;P1 kAlaevás;P2 
kAlavayavas; Dl kávelava;i; D2 lalayava; Ch.Rao,kálaba1ac . 

1) Ed calls tríese grotas -; amakAyana. (2) p is defect- 
ive here, giving the Katas next. 



1 -13 

3. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

are identical except 

Man . 

for the foi lowing wrong readings! 

3. caikata 

5. var_ tava-cárAta.mtatáh 

caigita 

váratatamvá 
kusikám 
hvatadae ca 

7a (adds) pauvaleyá 
8. salakuváco b. áálamkuvíl &chi 
9. Lvátäyanáh 9. áávávátayanáh 

10. áámáyaná 10. idmeyá 
11. (omitted here, but added 

below.) 
12. jábálya- 

13. (omitted here, but added 
below). 



.) 

Tue Purana- Väridhiipaj an taa (1) bave a tuo -rsi 

pravara, Vaisv trai tra, Paurana ", etc. 

Tae Katas (1) nave a three -rat pravara, "Vaiavämitra, 

Kátya, Atklla (3)`, etc. 

(89) Tae Ac hamarsana- Kusikae nave a three-rsi pravara, 

"Vaisvämitra, A4namareana, KauSika ", etc. 

C. Kätyayana and Lau?akái. 

We wall explain the Visvämitras: 

1. Visvámitra- 
?. Devarätäs 
3. Caikita- 
4. Gálava- 
5. Väratantavän 
3. riuáikä 
7. Vit-tandas ca 
.,. Salanká 

L t1aA a v a v a t ay an a ti 
10. syäcnyana 
11. Yágiavalkyä 
12. J:.bálá,h 
13. Saindhavayanä 

1) So Garbe, after one of iiis ì's0; the others read 
páridhá,payantyah. (2) Ed kätyáyaninam; P1 kätyäyana. 
3) : :sa indiscriminately Rksrla, ätklla: so reçularli 
with this name. Pl, instead of the correct Adhvaryu's 
pravara here, saves "astakavad viávamitravad "; P2, after 
the Katas, inserts "athastakä lohitäs tesim tryárseya 
pravaro ohavati (note that Apaetamba does not normally 
use this nnrase) vaidvâmitra tkohitáataketi, etc." 

P, followed R and Sk, omits 1 -10. For these we 
are therefore dependant on Ed alone. 5 Ed tântakain; 
cf the other lists; for váratanLava see par?. 4,3 102. 
7. rd vartandaa ca; cf pán. 4.1.100 (tae patronymic is 
vátandya wueil an kwarasa Is meant, otrierwise v-Atanda) . 
8 and Conjecturally ree toyed; Ed 6alankuvádno äsvatá- 
yanäé i3. So P; Ed aendnu -; Sk samdtia -; R saidha- . 



14 -end rriven in full: 

le7an 

14. vábhravya 
1. yasca várslya.- 
16. sásityá 
17. ary asyai sruta 

audheprálj. 
sauratháyzh 
ka jaliya jaya 
Tr jur.áksi- 

20. päryädari- 
Suiaantú- 
Jaimini- 

khakhäkhali it.i 

1. Deva4ravasä 
2. devatayarasá 

saumuka-ká.mukakamukáyanii 
iti 

14. valvevya- 

ya4 ca .... 
16. sasityR 
17. arakanusrttg 

atho va- 
?15. pu ca karsi- 
13. sindhuyayanah 

?16. sarrdcrly11 

Au,dhéyqh (cf Caranavyüha¡ 
saurapayah 
kamjálipârrjayá 
Ar Sunákgi- 

20. Páryodari- 

jaimany- 
1G, uloká 

_} khakhä4vä 
timcha{,i 

11. Yâjñavalkyk-, 
19.upaeahanaya iti 

1. Devasrava::a 
2. devatara- 
3, saumrça-káyan3 iti 

(in the pravara, devatá 

ratheti, devarathavad., 



14. BabnravyRh 
15. ya& ca Kar1aih 
16. Siçpkr ty 
17. atha Saudrut 
16. Aulükya 
19. Auparrahanay ah 
20. Páryodarayah 
21. Párnayah 
22. t ksarayat 
23. pándali iti 

These have no intermarriage. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "VaiávRrnitra, DRivarata, Audala," etc. 

1. Devaÿravasa- 
2. Devatarasan 
3. Siaumata- Kämakayanáñ 

These are Kugikas. They nave no intermarriage. They 

nave a Lured -rs1 pravara, "Vaiévduitra, Daivagravaaa, 

DalvaLarasa," "like, VisvLnitra, Devagravas -, Devataras- 

(aie) . " 

15 Ed pyayaâra;S vyayagca;Pl paâca;P? yayaáca;k-drapi,so 
Sk,R4aLsya,and (aoonsT the DhanaNayas) Baudh.;Ed,P kársi ; 

S krsni;R k-arirsayah. 16 Cf.W;S sari-;Sk,P samsrty-i; 
R sa710tatya. 17 So Ed,P1; P' sausrtáh;R saurathàyah; 
Sk sauradhayzh. (Sk and R aive this before 15) 
18 Con j.; Ed alopy a; P1 aglosya; P? ál erhya; R aulops-541; 
Sk ailopyáh; S olopy 3. 19 So P1 ; S opa-;Ed vápagahañayan ; 

P? -ápac.aiiat3yah; 20 So SY, S; Ed papadirayah; 
P1 vyarthodarayah;P2 narsodarayah;R vliryodarayah. 
21 So P?; Ed pari?aryah;P1 prvtyáh; SpArnáyah; cf. 
possibly Frirn a j arir'ha of Baudil. ?? and 23 So Pl; 
Ed ksarap-ipádolZty; P? ksaray a yámdolityJ; Sk ksarayah 
Padalayo; R k3arzjan pVlayo; S Pna:i 

P omits tais family, so that aa:ain we 
have only Ed. Before 1 Ed adds devarata-, which is 
clearly a plunder. 3 So certainly restored from 
the Other lists; Ed aaumuka-kau.7.uhayana; cf. :an. 
anci W. 



-J6-3 

1,AjÄ 

län. 
1. 

2. ,,Sädnuccnandaeä 2. 

3. i1argamitrá 3. 

1. atha Kaman daka 1. 

2. Dnanamjaya- 2 . 

3. 1-pilakata- 3. 

4. Párthivá- 4. 

ban dhal a- 5. 

5. PäñinAnárn iti 
6. 

W. 

Ajsi 

: ádhucchandaesi 
MArc,amiträ iti 

atha Kamandaka- 
Dhan aT j ay a- 
t pataîi jali-kuti 
Párt:ziva- 
Pknina- 
vandhula- 
Kaudikád 
caltreysE, 
ac,haaareana iti 

1. 

pravara: Vais. 

Admaratnyiu 

ra-idhuccnandasss 

or 

äghamarrana 
(so uoth) 

( W only) vai d. kau6lk, 
stghaaaráana (1) 

Ádmarathyln I. 

2. kßmalzyanino 2. kliaal;iyano 

3. Banduula- i7v on ula-Ï 
4. Kaugika iti 3. vandhula- 

(lacuna) 
4. KauAika-, 

ügula;¡o 
ahotakariukhRn 
kAark4anst 

Both omit the 

pravara: vali. gdDarathya 
tvan dhula-kaubikal- 

Ac,hamarsana-Kaudikas. 

Mss rea.dinws : 

1. á j a 1. ( in rnardin ) 

( and in the pravara, á j iteti noti ( in the pravar a, j aimanteti 

a j ivat etc.) iiot j ay avan, etc. 

4. p-artnirthava 
1. atha kamadake 
D. panita 

(1) Botri pravaras swim to ¿.e wrong, comparison with the 

other sourowe suggesting a lacuna ;if tuie is soothe pravaras 

nere eaould belong to tae Agaamarsana- Kaugikae which 
both 

omit aere. 



r 

I. ::ja 

'Tidhuccnandasä 
? . "-irç.amitrayaii 
4. (iCausik7.) iti 

These have no intermarriage. They nave a taree- 

rá1 pravara, "Vaiäv nitra, "àdnuccnandasa, Ajya," etc. 

1. Kamandaka- 
?. Dnan a(n j ay a- 
3. Yarikút3- 
4. Pqrtniva- 
.). Pninì- . iKauéikA 2 

These wave no Intermarriage. They nave a three -,ppi 

pravara, "Valavacnitra, .ra.dauccnandasa, Dná.naTjaya," etc. 

1. Asmaratrìy n 
2. nmukáyanino 
3. Bandhurnh 
4. (Kuáik)'iti 

These have no intermarriage. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Vai5v Titra, Ä4maratnya, Bandhula," etc. 

The Aa,zamarsana- Kaus'ikas nave a three-r0. pravara, 

"Vai svami tra, Aanamaráana, Kau,iika, " etc. 

3 So D2 (- trin);Ed,P2 mrirgarnityayaa;Pl a7.rgamitrayan; 
Sk márgamiteAh. _4 The name Ku3ika, here and in the 
Daana;mjayas anti Aémarathyas,is probably to oe under- 
stood with all the preceding names - te, tnose,althou: ii 

Kublkae,nave a separate pravara from tae main oody of 
tue xi KuJikas.So too, regularly, the Agaamarsapa- Kusikas 
(- Kausikas). 

P (With tine n l oandaas) omits from tiffe pravara of 
the Ajas to before trait of trie Asmaratnyas, thus omitting 
both the Diana n jayas and Aámarat;nyas. 1 Ed k_ainadaka. 
For tells name,cf. Rana upakädi) . 4 cf.HarivaIsa,177ì. 

5 Ed pininl . (Harty-. 177p p ;)ino) . 

For íamukáyana,cf.Rana nad. di.. 3 So Ed.If,as is 
likely,this is the same nahe as in the pravara,P has 
vädnula. (Ed in pravara,vradnú1a),which may be the better 
reading. 

P omits the Aahamarsana- Kausikas. 



356 

paurinih paridnavayanti, etc. 
am in Kcyci . ( out paurina) . 

( immed. af ter the ááLnaratcyae ...iti) bot ity eteáaca avi- 
v-ahae teaä dvyärpeyaii (1) 
pravara bhavati vaifiv- 
miträátaketi iiotá, etc. 

1. athodumbaräyanin 
2. gaiéira- 
3. Taikáyani- 
5. Tárukpyáyani- 

veláyana- 
vedáyana- 
maudáyana- 
c auáay ana- 

angáyana- 
6. KAtyáyana- 

kztyliksaila- 
7. kin 
. lcaki iti 
(in the pravara, kztyäkeaila; 
tskpilzvat käty avat) 

W. 

púrinän (lacuna)...pirir;eti 
hota parinavat pürinavad 
vi áv:rmi trávad ity acìhvaryuh 

) aetakrl loicitánstn dvyáreeyah 
pravaro chavati vaióvitra- 
abalceti hotR, etc. 

1. at.haudunbarsyaoi- 
?,. Saifiiráyani- 
3. Taikáyani- 
5. Tárukpyáyani- 

velRyani- 

modsiyani- 
codiyani- 
rç-in Ray an i - 

6. KatyRyani- 

7. kiir3 
c3. ri rayaki ,it1 
(in the pravara, kätya 
kaila; kilavat kalakavad) 

(1) :Re. dvyiitry -ireeyaii, with the killable LEA larked for 
deletion. 



The PUrana- V?ridnapáyantas (1) have no interaarriaRe. 

01) Tney have a two -rsi pravara, "Vaisvämitra, Paurana" etc. 

The Lonita- Astakas nave no intermarriacze. T:iey nave 

a three -rst pravara, "Vaigvämitra, Launita,Astaka" etc 

1. Audumbari- . S-tisirl- 
3. Taikayant- 
4. Tdrksy`ayani- 
5. TRru'sy-ayani- 

K4tyztyani- 
p 7. KrIlidi 
p 8. LAvax'inAm 

9. gál ankây an a- 
10. Maui jäyan-in 
11, itatn 

These nave no intermarriage. Tney nave a tnree -rsi 

pravara, "Va1Sv itra, Kat;;a, Atkila," etc. 

1) So Pl,D;P? vRridhav anta(h);Eß pqridná.vanta(h). 
(2) P1 omits La.uhita in the' Hotr's pravara (but not 
in tile Adhvaryu' a ) . 

1 Sk aud- ; D1 induvarih; D? udabari:l. 2 So P1, R, Sk, D; 
P? áaiéili-; éaisilt-. Cf. Ptn.4.1.1:-,4. After 
this name another may be concealed, but dittmoraphy 
is the most probable explanation of the 'is readin7s: 
Ed dnaikáyani-taiy3ni-stráik.áyani;Pl taikäyani- 
stekRyanis-;P? taikáyani-taikáyani-ta.ik.yani- 
stokqfani-;R,Sk 'talkÁyanán (R -ni) stonyan-da; Dl 

naik3yanih trainyanih;D? tekiyaniq (D? omits from 
aeru to 75. 4 So all, except Dl, which has -nati 

(dental);cf. csana R,arcadi; 5 Cf.ioid;Eid tárusiájaiïi;Pl 
tárûkpttyani 

; P? t'Arayayani; Dl táryâydni (P1 and Dl with 
dental); R,Sk om. P1.kAtyzni. 7 S P?;k;d kari-; 
P1 néllqdi; D1 karirambhih; rt kar3r-ibhayo; Sk kar'aahayo. 
cs So Ld; D1 lävaki ;1; P? vila.kinm; ul vy avak3nä; Sk 
oRlakeyA; R uru;.nva.ayari; D1 om. : 31 -ni;i; D? om. 
10 3f. r;ana nad;di ; D -nia; P? raun t anäyana; P1,R, Sk 
oaujanAyana.-T1 ie. these are all ìatas. 



ïan. 
triny etánl j'aukcian_ i 

kuläni briavanti 
1. kathy aká 
?. avodúrana- 
3. avodûhayaé ceti 

pravara: vaid. kathaka 
káthyaketi noti kathyaka- 
vat káthavat visv.i.a. 

W. 

triziy etäni } yalsva l 
kul:.ni bhavariti 

1. k:.thaka- 
3. audahayad 
2, codürpayae ca... 
(lacuna) ... tesare tryi- 
rß ey aRi Pr avaro bhàvati 
vais. kat'riaka káthaketi 
hot.ä ki.thakavat 
kathakavat viév.i.a. 

The followina additional families ars given: 

Rzthino repavas telly!, etc. 
pravara: vai (. aathina 
r ainava, etc. 

niranya retaianar tryarseyan (:) 
etc. vail. iiiranyaretaseti hota 
retasavat riiranyavat visv.i.a. 

suvarnaretasañaa tryarseyah 
etc. vail. suvarparetassti 
clota retasvat suvarraavat 
vily. i.a. 

kapo 
/ 

tá /retdsáñám tryärásyah 
( as in preceding). 

ahrtakauéikánäns trysirsaya'r} 
(aä in preceding). 

suvarnaretaáanxm drya- 
rseyail etc. vaiW. 
sauvarnaretaseti noti 
auvarnaretovad viév.i.a. 

niranyaretaainän+ dvya- 
rpsyah etc. vaié 
hiranÿarstaseti hota 
hirañyaretovad viév.i.a. 

kapotaretaaluiza dvya- 
rseyai} ( as in preceding). 

qhrtakausikanáql dvyi- 

ráeyai} (as in preceding) 

path na renuvas (aid 

tej z m etc. vaié. 
ók<'thi >na rsnuveti (sic) 

etc. 



Tige r,: tar :e families of tnt; Rainavas ; 

1. Krathakä- 
2. sc itargyaná,8 
3. codvahayas ceti 

These have no internarriae. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Vaisviimitra, Giithina (1), Rainava" etc. 

D. Ááv_alNyaná. 

1. Cikita- 
2. Galava- 
3. Kálabava- 
b. Manutantu- 
5. Kusikáni 

These have "Vaisvámitra, Daivaráta, Audala ". 

192) Of the 6raumata- K3mnakRyanas, "Vaiávámitra, Daivalravasa, 

Daivatarasa". 

Of the D.Lanamjayas, "VaisvAmitra, :4Ndhucchandasa, 

Dhánar jaya" . 

Of the Ajas, "Vaisvámitra, MRdhucchandasa, Ajya ". 

Of trie Rohinas 2) "Vaiávamitra, M dhucchandasa, 

Rauhina ". 

Mes. rainava, raivana, etc. 1 Conj. from the other 
lists; Ed,P1,P2. atha ka;. ? So probably p (ie. cá,); 
Ed svaltaratyana -; P1 vaitariyandá; P? pevetarapanâñ. 
3. So Pl; P2,Ed khodvahayas cety (for -i caud -?) . 

(1) Ed aadhina. 

3. So Bibl.Ind.ed, cf, Apast.; ot.lers, kálavava. 
4 So P2, Berl, Bibl.Ind.ed, Ch.Rao; Ed mavataru; P1 mana- 
tatu. 

(2) Ed,Pl rauhinRnám; P2 rauhitaKRnáin. 



W. 

iitara-mitar*fim trysireeyah, (not in W) 
ate. áätara nitara, 
etc. 

1. atria aihula- 
2. máhula- 
3. uhala- 
4. kohala- 
5. jamvila- 
6. dávila- 
7. áátila- 
8. pháhula- 
y. yámila- 
10. yádadhi- 
11. iti 

pr. vai. aahula 
máhula, etc. 

1. k:amaliyani- 
2. aatatapa 
3. rahula- 
4. yohula- 
5. ohala- 
6. koluha- 
7. eàhula- 
8. nÄhula- 
y. omila- 

7.0. phaPula- 
21. 
12. yznavi iti 

pr. vais. a ahula máhula, 
etc. 

The order of the gavas differs from K&L. Min. has 

after the Devairavaeve: `rauka', Dhanaujayae, Ajas, 
Áámarathyaa, Ytirana- Vridhápayantae; W has `taisva+, 
Dhananjayas, Ajaa, Yurana- Varidhápayantaa, A4taka- 

Lohitas; the A marathyae come after the 5áhula- 
Mahulaa in W; while both have the Kataa as the final 

family. 



J % 
Of the Astakas, "Vaisv?mitra, _'iäd iucchandasa, 

As taka" . 

Of the Púrana -V ,ridhapayantae (1), "Vaivârnitra, 

Daivarata (2), Paurana" . 

Of the Katas, "Vaisvämitra, Kt,ya, Âtk31a 
Of the A- raamaraanas, "Val v-a-xnttra., Acharnarsana, 

KauLka ". (3). 

Of the Rentra, "Vaiávämitra, aathlna, Rainava. 

(Of the Venus, "V:tiSvämit.ra, láthina, Vainava" .) (4) 

1 . Salanka ana - 
?.3álàkea- 
3.Lohitk_sa- 
tt.Lohita- 
5 . JahnúniT 

These have: "Vaiavâmitra, Sälankayana, Kauáika ". 

E. Mataya Purär1á. 

:-!atsya said: 0 king, I shall tell you of Atri's 

other family (5). The famous Soma was the son of Atri, 

and in his family was born the king Visvámitra, who 

attained Braiimaniiood by his austerity (6) . His family 

I shall recount to you; lint; n while I speak: 

1) ¿d pári -. (2) P omits Daivaräta from the pravara. 
3) P omits from the Aghamarsanas to the end of the 
Viâvámitr2s. (4) This family, omitted by Ed, is given 
unanimously oy the other sources; but it is virtually 
certain that it has arisen simply from a variant read- 
ing of the Renus. (5) The pravara- darpana is careful 
to remark that, in spite of this genealogy, it must not 
be deduced that the Atris and Visvamitras should not 
intermarry, a common ancestor being of itself no bar 
to marriage rrovided the rsi- aotras are different. 
(6) Reading' "tu tapasá ", with :`; Ed autapasá. 



1. Vlsvihitro 
^ . Devar3taa 
3. tatra Caikita- 
4. ^rRlav au 
". Vatandag ca 
8. galarika.á ca. 

J. atho Âáv3vatAyan&h 
93 ) 10. 3yAnâyan N 

11. Yz j?fava.lkyä 
12. J/SòâlTah 
13. SaindhaliTtyan-dh 
14. Säbhravyá 
15. ya:; ca KárIaiii 
16. Sá:74krty, 
1?. atha Saqáruta 
13. Aul aky z 
1). Aupaçahanin 
20. Päryodarayah (Metre:) 
21. Pâráayaii 
22.Tk4arar5A 
23. TpAd uhali bhäv â n 
24. 1ndilitáV'ñs tu 
25. KauáikArl 

3 m unani^lously, vaikrti-. 4 So P; rest -va. 
3 So i;d,M; P,D,Krp, vala6ankuh (ie, with transposed 
syllable, ca âalznkuti; for -kú,cP. r-an,T. 
vftâyanah; P1 á3vavatáyanah; P. Aávavâta,;anaa tata;a; 
Dl3vat-apana; Dl A-3va.läyfina; r hy anhayaá 
cáyatayanah. 15 ,1 

(Mbhr'avÿaá) ca karisáá ca;Pl 
kArilZ;P2 karY'eN hi; Ed k3irls3.; Kr,Dl kri,sih; 
D2 kari 0.,i. 1(. Restored; " sansrutya; p, D1 9as rt; a; 
D' -sr jah; sambhrtyana. 17 Restored; saTsruta }; 
Ed, P1, D áallartAi; P. samsr j âh; Krs aa:nsrtäyana. 
18 Restored; Ed,D1 aulopyk; Pl tv,Ilovy3; D1,Krs Mlopya; 
M ulúpä. 12 Restored; Ed -m3vayaiz; Pl -zahan3h; P2 ' 

mauparrahanat:; i{rs upagahana; Ml aupaahayá; 
aupahäväá ca. 'U P,Ed, to salve the metre, -aya-; 
P pTreo(iaraya- ; Dl prásrodarih; D2 páráodari ti; 
Kre p?tryodaya; '' payodasana-. 21 So Ed,D; 
P1 päraeyah P2 pAéayah; ` ñadapRh. 22 So Ed; 
Pl jñaksarápä; P2 raksArä; Dl ksarayah; D? ksapai}; 
Krß ka3ra; a; ', kharavIco 23 So P2; Ed p7.bhal3bhzvIa; 
Pl prsddlialrbhavz; Dl pä4alih; D?, pN4anih; Kr 
pádvala, u:iäva; :.1 halayawnAh. 24,25 So Ed,LS; P 
YamadZt tâ (pl yamahatA) mayíirakär_. 



These are all said to have a three -rai pravara, Visvä- 

mitra, and Devaräta, and Udala (1) of great austerity. 

These rein are aaid to have no intermarriage one with 

another. 

1. devaaraväh sujäteyah 
m 3. eaumukäh kämukäyanàh 

2. tathä devatarä ye ca 
rkuaikas ca] 

These are all said to have a splendid three -rai pravara, 

Devaéravas, Devatara (0), an. Visvimitra. These rais 

are said tc have rio intermarriage one with another. 

3. ''árRami trás 
1. tathäAj3á ca 
' . ?dádhuèchandasa eva ca 

These rsis are said to have a three -rsi pravara, (3) 

Visvámitra, and Ajya, and Madiiucchandas . These rsis 

are said Lo have no intermarriae,e one with another. 

2. Dhanam jayah 
1. ittirAan ddkah 

The Devaaravases are omitted entirely by Ed and P. 
3 The correct reading is áraumat h kâmakäyanáh; Ml eau - 
sukäh; M2 eaumukäh; both,kärukäyanäh;M2 reports a v.?. 
kämukáyanäh. 2 Restored, " valdehar .ktá ye. 

3 'u viavárziIras (from the pravara). 1 M -âdyäs ca. 
1 So restored; Ed, D, Krs karmadhayah ( -dhi h) ; P käma- 

dhayah; kapardeyah. 

(1) So Pl; Ed,'42 uddála; M1 uddräla. (2) Restored; 
devaráto . (3) Ed omits this family down to this 

point. 7 has only the passage which Ed omits, and 
inserts it out of place after the Dhanam j ayas . 



3. ParikütaS ca 
4. Parthivah 
5. Paninié calva 

All these are said to have a three-rsi pravara, .... (1) 

Viávämitra, and :dadnucchandas, and Aghamarsana. These 

rais are sal-_, to have no intermarriage one with anotaer. 

2. KámukadaninaS calva 
1. Asraarat ryas tatnaiva ca 
3. Bandhula1i 
4. Kauáikas 

Those are said to have a three -rsi Travara, Vlgvûmitra; 

and Asmara thya, and Ban dhula (-) of Trreat austerity. 

These rsis are said to have no intermarriage one with 

another. 

(The Virl diiapayan tas and Pdranas) - Vi áv. ,mi tra and 

Púrana are said pravara( -rais).() 

i The Púranas and tue VaridhApayantas have no intermarriage . (4 ) 

The Lohitas and Astakas - these are said to have a 

three -rsl pravara, Viávmltra, and Lo.iita, and Ataka 

3 Dl parihvah. 4 Ed (parikútas ) sa-pqrtuivaii; :' vocative, 
parthiva. 

2 P2 kámukáyanayag; P1 kányaninad; Ed kamalâyanina; 
Y.ra kámayani; .'.2kámalsyan! jaâ. 3 So Krs; Ed,P ;ddhulaii; 
:; vañculis (:11 cañc-) cápi tryáreeyah, etc., thus omittinTr 
Kaugika. 

(1) For the lacuna, which presumably already existed in 
the original :!ataya text, see :"án. and W.(2) So Krs,P1; 
P2 vddìiuli; Ed Bandhull; '' vañculi. (3) P omits this 
whole sentence; the passaRe 1.n brackets (eR. v ridh paya - 
taé calva núranád ca tathaiva ca) is supplied conjectur- 
ally in place of the hopelessly muddled readin7 of M and 
Ed, "viávdmi tro lohitag ca as takah púranas tablé. (4) So 
after P2 - avalvIhyhh púranagi ca v-AriddApayatá mitha;i; P1 
váridhApayanto na vaiváhyál} púranä5 ca parasparam; Ed, 
parasparam avalvRhyá rsayah parikirtitAh. 



of great austeritj. The Ast.akas never have inter- 

marriage with the Lohit ,s. 

1. atha Renuli 
2. Krathakad cg 
3. rsis tcod vahi s tathä 

All these are said to have a splendid three -rsi pravara, 

Ralnava (1) and gatalna (2) and Viiv .mitra. These rsis 

are said to nave no intermar ria= e one Zvi i1 another. 

1. Ud un oari h 
2. 7ai riri s ca 
4. :; §ia Tgrkyyáyanis tath5. 
C. iC'a ty sj an i ti 
7.t karir tr ih 
9. S-alankäyani- 
8 . I v aZI 

10. Mauñ j cyan i s ca bhaRavan 

These are said to have a three -rai nravara, Kltva ,and 
:itkTla (3) and Visv37,itra. These rsis are said to have 

no intermarriage one with another. 

0 King, these Ku3ikas have been told to you,ever 

lords of the twice -born; by the recital of whose names 

a man leaves all sin behind. 

1 Con j; d usavel:141; Pl udarvopuh; P? udava'so pi ;M, Krs 
udaranu;i. ? Sc 1; Ed,P1 katu:ùa;P2 katha5 ca; 

, 

kaivyaka. 3 So Y;Ed,Pl, K{T -uddAi.ak1;P? auddIlakl. 
A. omits from after codAvahis tatiZä to tnrkpÿayalti. 

1 So Ed,P1;P2 aud-;'42 udumbarah. 2 So restored;Ed,P 
ealaavatlia;:9^ saitiliritir. 4 I:i place of r0.s Ed has a 
fictitious name isia;Ed,P? tarksyayzr,.is; träkNyanis; 
Pl tAr nyani3. So Ed,P;'"1 áAt,yä.yanih;`"? áá.thy äyanih. 
7 So Ed P2;P1 karirämiA;M ks,rTr.sZ. 8 So M (dual); 
Ed,P1 Ivakáh ;P2 lInaki. 1; So '`.;P? yauñ j-; Ed,P1 
mauj-, 

1) :?d " nnavan;Pl rnävän;P? rnav m. (2) So PI only; 
Ed grathina; P? grathita; ":" Patina. (3) So restored 
(eR,kRtya4 calva tathatkTlo) ;all the sources corrupt 
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Purusotta,ma comments: 

5) There la no intermarriav,e at all between the 

vanas of Vlivimitra listed here, Devaráta, etc., 

and a fortiori there is no marriay.e within a ?man's 

own rapa, because of sameness of pravara. 

Ed satis tatnä auvidvárir;P1 ivayatis tatná suvidviri; 
P2 evaeamimni6 ca suvidvqrir; M khiliknills tathá 
vldyo; iw2 cT.lvea a var.lect. khiliü ksitimukhä viddho. 



Chap. VI. The KaSf apae 

(95) A. Baudhayanr+.. 

We shall expla.li; the KaSy apas : 

1. KaiyapR 
2. Criagalayo 
3. :íaL'tiar8 

4. AitigAyanï3 
5. Abìñutya 
6. Vaisiprá 
?. P,hi,imrá 

. DhtimrRy an R 
9. Dhaumpil 

10. DhaumvRyanñ 

? So S, cf.P.n.4.1.117; B -rayo; Be,U (pá) átamgirayo ; 

Fd 
( -p ui) czna.irayo; P -a stÄrngirayo; D chá.ncarih; 

Sk,R astán?irayo. 3 S vatnara; Pl bha -; P2 mandárá; 
R s darn. 4 P2 etisa -; D= 5 So Ed, 'P? , 
R; D1 á- ; P2 bhú- ; 5k áiûnyA; D2 ábhuso; M, (1, T, S 
áiiüty-i; Bu asrtyah. 6 P2 vaigiatá. 7 So A; 
Bu,S dhuma; T dhw-ta. 9 So S, Ca /and (who quotes 
tilrany eke91' a pravara -adh/ ya) - cf. also v.a;.na 

ttara.ádi ; the MahabhqraLa names a Dhaumya as a younger 
4rotner of Devais; the latter, though also ampng the 
Kaéyapas in the pr.avìra- chapters, is in the Sar} 1ila 
gana; A saumyÄ (DI so -) ; M, Bu dnaupä; T dhauma i;'ä; 
G yausys auim!. ? Supported by the fairly 
frequent CAees in this text wnere the patronymic in 
-áyana follows the simplex; on the other nand, all 
the sources have a lingual -ria (except T, -sa); 
Caland therefore restores it as drármÿayanR, and 
compares gam? asVWdi (dhaumydyana however also 
occurs in the slme gapa). Pl,D1,R dharmyá -; 
Sk ditam g- ; .iharmz- ; Ed army á- ; D2 dhärma- ; 
Be h irmy d- ; U dhiry d ; dhaurmyd- ; y aumy a- ; 
S darn, 6 -; T dhaumy yasW; Bu dhaurßyäyanâ. 



11. Audavrajir 
12. Agráyanä 
13. Baimbakay an 
14. Pravaryá 
15. HrdroPäh 
16. Kááy áyaná 
17. cäy ik34 
lú. diaurAtakih 
19. Taär?aeayo 

11 Corr. uy Calan,i,wrlo coinpareb ?ana paliádi,,:län.,and 
(see also aa.tnaprajur;Bu audnaprakarâh; 
S auclhajir;l3e,U,P2 audavrkáii;P1,D autavrksä;:y,d,R arauvavrkoá; 
3k aravadvpkgá4. 12 So B,S; Be,U arág,rá-;D1,3k,R ; 

Pl egrá-; P2 ámrá-;Hd rRlrä-;D2 ráaraya$ah;cf.tàe other 
11aLa. 13 Corr.Clland,cf.achol.to Pán.¢.1.97; R vaivak.ayan 
lcf.dsL); :+}TS paicnba-;Bu vainaru-kayak;Be,U paidhaka; 
Ed paindhu-; P1 paißha-;P? naikakayah; D1 paiyakìh; 
D2 paipaki il; Sk c aivakapayah. 14 So F,d, D1 ( c f . nth. , 
právareya);P1 prác3rys4;;R vrItcary$;P'1 çravaryá; Be,U 
pracaryl; S ; pravzhR; Bu Goland, 
prárahárya;Sk om.14-2'). 15 So A; ^-,Bu,S hrdrorayail; 
1 hrdrorpay at1; Ttlradromaay ah. 16 Con j., c f. aan a nadâdl,; 
Caland, käay3tapä, le. kR4i-litapáh; kááv-6,tay71; 
T kliéyatayä; Bu kááyätayah. S kárinyRtá:i; A itapá (but 
Ed érarrbhayáil, P?. rdLáyäh). 17 So Ld,R; Pl -ayatiká; 
Dl pancáyanZìcah; D'r páncä;arláko; P2 p3clinanih kä-; 
ksq,Caland T Rpáb3nikTi; Bu anRr;niAnih kä-; 
3 pbatnikFth; Be y3caniìl kR-; U yácarnanih ká-; 
ld ? So 14, r,Calarru; S.,ó-; T orn.; B tham3u9tih; 
Be,U,P2 merdnakih; meaántalciiz; 151 rnefátakl;Z; 
1)2 nepanakin; Pl nea-Ata;iirl.. 19 So orlRinall A?; 
gd alma-; PI aä.aá-; P2 saga-; Dl sámavin; D? Asasi4; 
T cna7.acuíäa-; ,3u c:iäria-; S sárrda,: o; èriagacrlägassayo; 
a chápanduayo; rie, U sáRnasa,/o mágnasayo. 



20. ntQaará.vayah 
11. Saudiiavayaa 
??. SAyasyá 
23. Isuráyanán 
?a. ChAc*avy-An 

15. SaunadyR 
16. Strizulakeáayo 
17. VArdhakaya 

(96) 18. AupavyTt 
29. Laksanyáh 

20 So -,(1,T,S, cf.gana b4tivaai wrüch gives Lt as 
two na:ids, :nAt}a, 3arávi ) ; !3u raTitiarßvaras A4; 
Be, U, ti rnághasard-; P2 ruA gnasl-trá- ; P1 an3sabay ah; 
t;d pajas; Di MA only; D2 aidhasavih. 
21 So rie,U,P2,Ed; P1 sauvacaja;í; R saidnavayaü; 
G saubabnravayah; S saupas sautavayatl; D2 sauvani4; 
Dl pauvavih. 22 So A(R T lAdhasyá; 
Bu say asari; S snsarthyR; D2 sAcarayah. 
23 Sk su-; R Asa-; D2 'Asuránah. 24 So A (ï;d chá-), 
S; :",T,Bu atil`a-; G atha-; (sth through misreading 
of a Nari chetype?); D2 -riyaìi. 25 So 
R,D?; r,d -dyes; Bu -orlyari; P1 sonayah; P2 sonadya; 
Dl saunaa.hah; Sk saunayan; t3e, U socnapAh; S s3unavyá. 
26 P1 sthesa-; P2 -karáyó. 27 So Bu,Ed,P2; 
D vádhrakiri; Be,U,Sk vársakayo (read uy Caland, 
who surprisingly comments that the reading várdhakayah 
points to lt); P1 v 3rsayo; R vTir§akay-5; T 

ooddriakaya; 7 uádhaka:ya; we should probably read 
vArdijhakayah, cf. gana bidádi. ?cì Be,U auß-; 
D2 -jyari; T-thrA; Bu au vaparjáli; rest, aupavyá. 
29 So ß, cf. P,n.4.1.15?; S láksanyah; A lAksáyanáh 
(Ed,P1 lák3anfa4; D2 lï-); Caland, comparing :,an., 

W, lÄksmanayah. 



3u. Krostá. 
31. Ji v an ay a h 
31. K rìadr y an'A 
33. RohitRyariR 
34. itakumbhäh 
35. Pin?áksaya 
36. Auclalayo 
37. °4äräyang 
33. 

1 

Pa`rica cat 
39. Vaikarn ay ñh 
4u. KauaitakeyTt" 
41. Dhûrnalaksmanriyah 
42. Sur-a 
43. Ga.uriVyanä 
44. Vimatsya 
45. A?niáartndaiiá 
46. Aukthyäyanäri 
47. iC-im bar o d ar ay o 
4d. DevayHtá 
49. Vaido 
50. (A)D10-A7 

10 So B,S; Be,U,,d krausta;P kraustá;R krostavo; 
Sk krauatavo;D1 krosnah;D' krostra: 31 P1 j3vatayah 
(which appears in Caland's text:by a misnrint,and iá 
corrected in tae errata) ; D1 jivatih; D1 j3.-vantah. 

32 7 So Be,U,P1; Ed av-ardvá-;P1 khrdrá-;Sk avàdvä-; 
Dl kiiándrá-; D? kháhrä-; R khaYyiná;^s khárduná-; :,T,Bu, 
Caland khärdamáyanä ( why the liñ?ual t ) ; S k;iqrdailiáyanäh . 

cf.perh.kh-AdiyRnR.,or khdirAyana,Er,a.na, a6vädi. 33 So A, 

S; B loh-;before this na.me,S adds ángäyanäh. 34 "1,G 

nitra-. 35 Sk,S pinr*alliksayaii. 36 So P,Sk; D auda-; 

R audu-; Ed audhx-; S oda-; T,!l au jva-; Bu au jyalayanan. 

37 So t3,D; Ed,P märá-;S nár-;Sk --ara-;R már"äranâ:i. 
3d So Ed; 'G S eva ca;Pl pacava;P2 yavaca;R,Sk paulado; 

D pauiaviri. 59,40 ;r.Pán.4.1.114; R,Sk,D2 vaikarnayah; 
Ed kausitkadKri. 41 So 14,G,T,S; Bu -laksrnaiiah;Be,U 

-la,r ä,r ànaya; Ed., P1, Sk, R -ladanay ah; P?, -lahNyanari. 
43 So T,S; r:.,G,R,Sk,P,Fd,D1 -r+ä ld3ntal);r.d ?;aúrl-; 

P2 go-;D2 goriv áy avaii. 44-51 in B, S, D1 only. 44 So B, 

Dl; S vimat4ásR-. 45 Cf.?,an.as naädi,ohvâdi;D1 
46 So i3; ill aust,iakáyana;S aukv-kranayah. 47 So B; 

Dl -10..;,5 -rodayaii. 43 So B; Dl -pátan; S -vàtá. 
49,50 So iF,T; Bu bodara;S vaidontáh;Di baidala'r,; T om. 

49-57. 

. 



51. VelayA 
52. :--".ahdc akreyih 
53. Paitt}iSnasáh 
54. P:anasyá 
55. ursaoa4A 
56. IIkksapá.na;; o 
57. $Käla.ndanAn 
53. 6ánkhanitreyá 
59. Harityä 
6o. PAricAlá 
61. Járara&-nyo 
62. V-irsap-.-a.niçr 

63. Sauviá'r.avaso 
64. Vaigamp-ayaná9. 
65. Svairakii 

51 So M,G; Bu bäh 1a13h;D1 cailaii;DR kela;S velä. 
53 So SES; Ea,Be,U,P' =yyTtn;Sk,Pi paitninas;li; 
R paithanaeyán;D2 paitllanasyaa;D1 vainasyañ. 54 So ii;d, 

Be,U,Y1,H,D2; P2 PI-;.D1 pzla-;:_,3 pánaddhT,;.Ju páta63h; 
S pänadhyáa. 55 So S; P1 niaa-;all the others, and 
Caland,v14-. 56 So P1,D1; ,iì,îs,S aáksam-5:hayo; 
S diksamáriayo;P2 cam-aksanayo;Sk,D2,Calan.1 dksA.yanayo; 
Bet() áUksyallyo. 5? r;d -t-g;S -nayah. 50 So Be,U,P1, 
R; P2,D2.6ákha-;Sk,Dl âankha-;Ed tgAgva-;S 
B sänkhya- (Bu as two names). 59 So A; M,T,Bu -trAh; 
^r -nyáh;S -myRh. 6u So B,S,D; A orn. 61 Caland's 
con j., cf . gana aaráadi ; BE, U, P,R, Ed -Qatsyah; 
Sk jáh rnaLsyäh;M 1á.mar'Ttnyo;T f-araM,Wo;Bu r3jam-A.nyo; 
S rájanKnyo. '67 ? So Vf,rr,T; read perñ. -72ana? Cf. 
aria k vádi,and no.55 above (also as patronymic of 

Asita in B,; Be,U,P,Ed raM-Ani; R rari-ána;,¡ah; 

Dl ra^btianih vRrsakánla; D2 värsakanih only; 
S v3rgaaväni; Bu 6irákânä"t,i (given by Caland among 
the notes to the precedinv, rame). 63 So ifl,/-,T; 

Bu sauri-; S,A sqvi- (Dl as two names; D2,P2 -eau). 
65 Ed svairaunki-; S stairamki-; Sk svaramkayah. 



66. szlaya 
67. Auktrayanir 
66. M r jAy anä, 
6:4 . KA.ms ay an á 
70. Daivo 
71. go tia 
72. Sucayat} 
73. Kharebila 
74. -Ay aha thiura 
75. BhzeurayAh 
76. Fáthikary á, 
77. !}aluRäyanä 

78. Hiranyavá03 
U. Agnidevi8 
fiu. tat.hR Aauryá 
81. `"usa1Á 
82. Áviiirenyä 

66 ? So L.d,P2,Sk,D; R -1asa;P1 kaesa-;S kaása-;Be,U 
kñealaya;M,Ci,T,Caland kálaáay3;Bu jälaáayah. 67 So 

Bu at.ikY'A-;reat with dental -n-,Ed ucci7ra-; 
P1 ukta-;P2 uká-;S aukvR-;Sk,D ulkR-;R ulka-;Be,U 
t:t,k3-;T aukta-. 66 So B,S; Be,L`,D1 mfArjxla-;D2,R 
Pl,r:d r-irjall-;;ik nárjal-4-;P2 mRlayan74. E9 So i«,G, 

T, S; Be, U, Ed, D, P kásal z-; Sk k7ksaka-; 
(D2,it Dot'r1 ciave .üttoE;r.of this name.) 70 Be,U,R, 
Sk,D1,Ed,S de-;P2 davo. 71 So P,Dl; R,Sk hotirah; 
Ed hctá; D?. hartan; B hotuh; S riauda. 7-? Sk suca,kraya4; 
Dl kavih. 73 Dl sureehah;D2 rebhah only. 74 Restored, 
cf.a.ana ivÄCl,f Tiyastnïutä;Dl apah stilÜnah02 apasyunait.; 
R a,;ahsthwna;Ed,P compound this name with no.73. 
(rad kharebháyt;athtxnR,Pl rebhayasthfutR,P2 karebhayah 
etniná). 76 So '.!,a,T,S,cf.c.ana kurvädi;Be,U,Sk,R 
pätiiikayo fkaya) ; D r3thikah;P2 prAtik-gyTi;Pl path.ikiiyá; 
Ed piithikáy-á. 77 So Caland,cf . f*apa aSvadi;P,D1,R 
Rom-4-; Sk goma-;Ed ?omRyRva; D''. e;omava.rto; M gomay ata; 
G Romayálá; T cromayáh; S gomay-atä; Bu hoznayátá'r}. 
78 Conj.;,;,Bu,S,Cland -pap4;Ed,P1,Sk -v=4yä; 
D2 -paya:}; D1 -v-ayanah; R,P2 -vR. 79 So con j . by Caland- 
it is read however, albeit compounded with the pre- 
celinrr name, by Ed,P1;P2 R pgnir devis;B,S ani-; 
R,Sk acnayo dAvayfl!i;D aPnih devih. 3U Conj.,cf.no. 
23;3,S -asiary; Be,U -ssaurvâ;P?.,Ed -ásauryá; P1 
--AaRu1 D1 sapAh súryah;D2 súryah sayaiz;R,Sk sRuryáh. 
01 So B,5,D1,Sk, cf.?ana niTi-; :d,P? susal-a-; 

P1 suáalá;R suatalá. 32 P2,D2 -áro-. 



83. i utta.ratogá.ndauiañá. 
64. t:antritä 
.3,. Vaikarnayaìz 
86. Stnûlabindava ití 

These are Niddruva- Kasyapas. They nave a three -rst 

pravara, "Kasyapa, Avatsära, Naidnruva," etc. 

The Reoaas have a three -rsi pravara, "Kabyapa, 

Avatsára, Raibha ", etc. 

1. Sandillh 
2. Kauhal-Ah 
3. P3vaka4 . 

4. Päryakä 
5. Audame?häh 
C. Saudánavah 

63 So T?z; S -kh<an4ßm-aná,Au -7arbhamänä;i;Be,i1 
-PandhesUdals;Ed -gandemâri_a1á;P:? -g.,andeáíädala; 
Pl -J,andesueütadalR;R -vax:çìe$ava udága.;Sk uda.rri 

only; D1 uttara4 gançìesuiï údalah; D' uttarano radeau 
udalo. 04 So A ( Ise, U nAman tri tá ) ; °", T .aan t .ra.v;.t,ah; 
Bu mantravàntaa;S TantravatR;cf.Eana kanvádi. 
d5 So A; B vaikarney-ir} t out S vairana,ya.á 1; c.f. .no. 
39 above. 66 So A; B áü1R- ; S áalabhinctavah. 

2 So Be,U,Ed,P2; A -lri;R,Sk,D koY:aläh. (G,T, 
Bu koha1ài}7 ) ; %al an d -4a1}. 3 So M, 1, T, Sk j Be, U, 
>Jd,P2,H, D2 paya-;P1, D2 päca-. 4 So :', T, Bu; 
S p-arthaká; ßu parya-;: d,P2,Be, U pá.,-i-;P1 väyi-; 
R, Sk, D1 vani- ; D2 râpikädau. 5 P1 -nedhy'L 
6 Caland,P1 -vah; D -d<anuh; Fd -da.nati.-S.h;P2 -danavah; 
S saudRlava. 



7. S-iv3casal'} 

8. Kareyäh 
9. Kaukanthayah 

lu. 1 stnisikayo 
11. máhakayo 
12. Maiioda.xayah 
13. I,auérayo 
14.L-KTimagay63 
15. idaur"í j,3yanä 
16. Jänavats3h 
17. Khárdaciä;;, arïa 
1:3. C3Hngäy.arfá 
1y. Vatsaonálayo 
2u. lobhilá 
11. Vaidáyanä 

7 Sk vana- : D1 3zvava-? S tyäva.yasah. 8 So A,(Ed, 
Sk -yah) ; -1,!},T. -yu.1;5 ká1Avar.;B_ ora. 9 ? So Ed, 
P2,11; Dc, U,St_ -kantayah;D -kant..akih;Pl -k3.ntakayas; 
+,T,Bu :r3ilitiLr_ldeyä;71 kaundea;i5 käku:a3eyah. lu So T; 
S qtaiá3-;.Su dais-;r',? aisi-;Ed staíksi;Sk,Pl 
talksi; D2 n.aiksi ; D1 tauksa;P2 taithi. '11 So P, 
R, D; i.d mahákayò; Sk uähavayah; °`, s, Bu, T mahokayo 
(or oahakäyo);S mRñákáyc; (dittoRr.of followinä?). 
12 So '.",A (P1 vah- ) ; D1 bahiidakih; D2 vänadakih; 
S ahau j akay ah; ̂_ cahodak; R;i *rahodayan. 13 So M, 
T,Calan i; Bu -ara-;P k1uSayo;P2,R,Sk koszyah;D kausih; 
Ed kosayah;G kaureyo;S koräyanih. 14 So T4,I,T,S; 
A,Bu órr,; the fact that no.13 appears with -yo 
instead of -yan in M,1,T is oonfirmation that 
tais is an interpolation; S gives this after no.151, 
D after no.16 (ká:naglh). 15 Be,U,P1,D1 mauj-;P2 monj-; 
Sk 1.4aj-;S m3rjäyaná;,. "lc So M,G,T; 3u râna-;S dána-;_ 
tse,U -vamgyâh;P,Ed -va:anáh;S:c :,:âgavamk:ah;R bhänavasa; 
Dl íanavÁméah kámagih áyavataati; D2 btanavagah kánaéi;l 
áPavatóatl. 17 ? So :i!, 1,T; S-näil;Bu khrida-; ::aland 
kY.ärvamäStaná (way dental -n-? ) ; r:d,P2, D1 khárvaaánayá; 
R kiiárvabcianayá;Pl khRrvayanaya;D2 khäryam'ciyano; 
Sk avävacniiayanáh;Be,U kharvamAnay-ä. 13 P1 gävabii-_i; 

Ed s*aingayanä. .0 So F.d,P2,R,Sk_,D2; P1 vá,sa-;D1 
-bhalih;ße,U -talayo;f!,n vatsäJ_abhälayo;T vatsaläbhäleyo; 
Bu vRtsaaälayo;S rnátsyabálvah. ?t% So A; B Rovidä,áobida; 
S p;oviläh. 11 ? 5o C +la.rd;A ved-;'n,!'7,Bu vel-;T vail-. 



.7; 71 r. 

Ìi. laL:v Lirÿ dI1F3 
13. ?3ahûdarayo 
14. 9hágu.^ip 
15. Gâxdabhi3ukhhh 
15. Hiranyabähus 
27. TaidéhA 
38. Goriutrz 
2y. vak;; adathä 
3u. anamdharir 
31. JTilaczdh :rir 
32. Dhanvantarir i ti 

These are Sandilas. They nave a three -rsi pravara, 

"ra4yapa, Avata-ara, Sa:,dila," etc.; or "!asyapa, 

Avataära, Dalvala," .:tc. ; or "Kád,¡apa, Ava.t8ara, 

Ásita," etc.; or "5 l4iia, Asita, Daivala," etc. 

22 So A (Ed vaboa-);S -yanayo;v,T vahYiayana.;:o; 
Bu vaC3-;G väcy-ayana báhyáyanayo; on this evidence, 
Calan3 reads two names in r.is taxt - váta;; ayaná. 
váhyliyanayo; but G (an after all) is the 
only source which has botñ. 23 So S,A (P1 ca:zs-, 
D? ma}zo- ) ; :3 m3hodakayo, cf .no.12 above. 14 ?e, J 
plu.; raet of A, and 8 sin7). ?5 So corr.by Caland, 
cf.t:ie other liste;P'.,T khârdabhi-;,7 khsrdatibhi-; 
Bu khTidäbhi- ; S QRrdabhih ma.k'r.R; Be, U kh-idan to-; 
Dd,;Sk krkärdati-;PI,D,R k:t-.AdantI-;P2 khwrdatl-. 
26 Sk -yáváh. 27 So B,D2; A te-;Sk ne-;Dl agnidehah. 
23 P1 r;oputrñ; R yosTitrA". 29 Sc A ( but Pl vakyaatä; 
Sk váktha-;R -áav-i); Z1,G,T -sanda;rSu väcyaeand; 
S vakyaéuntrhä4; Oaland hesitatingly emends to 
várkhakr.anciá, cf.GobhIS 3.1u.6, and K(.Z, vrkakïaanda 

, - 

(wiere,hovEr,.án.,V7,and :'atoyä have vrás.-1. 
3v So A (dut De,U jalam-); A,G,T jAnantarir; 
Bu j-41,ari. 31 So A (' -ciiivarayo) ; B gi].antari. 

32 So A; Caland (by a pure mieprinL) dhanvantar iti. 



17 

'':tLtsyciyc!T}a 

?3. T3ah5darayo 
14. 9:ïauin 
15. G3rdabhimukhh4 
25. Hiranyabá,hus 
27. mái rleha 

26. Goriútrz 
29. vakyadathá 
3u inamdharir 
31. Tila;ldh :rir 
32. Dhanvantarir 

Tnese are Sandilas. The;; have a three -rsi gravara, 
i 

"1 -it4yapa, Avats S ara, andila," etc.; or "1tasyapa, 

Avatsära, Daivala," :tc.; or "Kaidfapa, Avatsara, 

Asita," etc.; or "S'iindlia, Asita, Daivala," etc. 

22 So A ( Ed vaeya- ) ; -yAnayo ; =F, T vah;ay.a.nayo; 
Bu vac-;a vácyyana báhydyanayo; on this evidence, 
Calan: reads two names in his taxt - vátay;Tan 
váhy,ayanayo; but G (an :.',itior., after all) is the 
only source which has both. 23 So S,A (P1 ca:172-, 

D2 tiahio-); J mahodakayo, cf.no.12 above. 14 3e,`3 
plu.; rast of .A, and 8 3in7,. 25 So corr.hy Caland, 
cf.t:le othor 11sts;,T kffirdabhi-;1 khsrdam'ibhi-; 
Bu khidäbhi- ; S ¢Rrc°abhih makhR; Be, U kh.dan to-; 
d,3k khärdatl-;P1,D,R krisdanti-;P2 kh ardati-. 
2G Sk -yáváh. 27 So B,D2; A te-;Sk ne-;D1 a?,.nidehah. 
23 P1 r;oputr-a; R yosütr3. 29 Sc A ( but P1 vakyastâ; 
Sk vá.ktha-;R M,G,T -0anda;Bu vácyaeandrei; 
va S kya'suntna; QRiand hesitatingly emends to 

várkhakhandá, cf.GobhGS 3.10.j, and itxL vrkakranda 
, 

(rnere,noßever,.An.,Pr,and i`atsya have vrea-;. 
3b So A (dut Be,U j31am-); g,G,T jrunantarir; 
Bu jit,arl. 31 So A (R -ùnvarayo) ; b ?x7.antari. 

32 So A; Caland ( by a pure misprint) dhanvantar iti. 



1. Laukäksayo 
? . JTár bhRy an á 
3. Mattrav-adir 
4. ValdehA 
5. Käley-A4 
6. Káputla tatdá 
7. kala,.daá ca 
B. KT-osapatrayad ca 
E. BhAlak3yanir 

lU. IsalAaBta 
11. (virodakin 
12. Kann 3niti 
15. Sautayañ 
14. Sriìt,akih 
1. Sambharir 
16. Aniati- 

1 So d,cf.Rana kartakzujapAdl;t:lis is trie older spell- 
in -; 4 lauaksrt;; o. ? .3k cíA:nbh-. 3 So A;B -I5-qhu; D1 -v-ghah; 
S csmaitrah bznlr;posaibly we saould read -dahir. 4 ? So 
:,(1,T; Bu vaibhava,i1;S v?diTi;Be,U vehalA;Ed,P2 veha- only; 
D,Sk cìena- only (joined with next nane);R dlna-; P1 
pat7hasA7). 5 5o 111 (or kql-),except 3e,U ka.leni; :',T 
kRleyúh; r3u kal3yah; P2 kzléyi ;Pl or1. 6 D? putí ;Pl .3atis 
tatìlTi. - 7 So A (Be,1J without ça?;D2 ka-;Sk 
D1 yakasaya;n);M,1,T (tatr_) trayab ca;Bu (tay7i) trayah; 
S (tatriM vrayaé ca. 3 So +,z,T; S -trád c3;i3u 
i'.d, Sk kame gpA-trag ca; D2 kalapátrari ( Dl orn. ) ; P, ft 
kasar;Ntraá ca; tie, U ka.aaiañ pätrag ca. 9 So Be, J,P, Ed; 
D oriavAlak-74-;Sk o4filak-iimana,to;3 vzTluka-; 

phállukA- ; T pilAlvak-i-;Bu ocialukâ-. lG S() B,3; 
parastá;P LyarristT;Sk nityarätá.l3ÿa4;R ciityau srácà; 

iie,U nityaraso;D2 prasta. 11 So Be,i1,P2,Jr'd; D1 vl;i 
audakin kaudaxiti is conjectured oy Caland,cf.gana 
bánvádl);ll2 vih.roaakiri;Pl virolnaki;Sk ondakayo; 
R odi dakayah; irj, T vi.iolákih; 1 vidRlakin; S vi bhedakih. 
12 3o p,IQ,R,3k,D2; -:nikàn;Be,U,D1 saunár.ni; 
cf.gana oáuvRdl. 15 So Be,i4Ed,P2,R; Pl saulaya; 
Sk saunánayah;D saita,ah;T setayai;r om. 
14 So .t,T,T,D; S selaalh;Be,U sautáki;.r,d,P saitiki; 
R,Sk sai tika- . So :",'3, T, D2; DJ. s Arambharih; 
S sámuharanir;Be,U stirabho;F,d,P stibhero;R yaátibheri; 
Sk pausthimer. 16 Só 4,^-,T; Be,U,P,Ed nistl; R,Sk 
nisthaya(h);D1 zvistih;D? r:Tinistih;read DPrh.snasti 7; 
cf.Lha ()trier lists. 



17. btalalklh 
iá. 8áubúkl 
1y. calrandid 
2u. paéubhli 
21. caasyarsa 
22. yod'r,aelakir î 
23. lfoká.k á ay o 

24. Yauthapäla- 
25. ÁjapAlä it,i 

These are Lauk-4:ksia. By day they are Vasinthao, by 

night Kasyapas. They have a tnree-rsi pravara, 

i "KSyapa, Avatslra, V,sistiîa," etc.; or "KáSapa, 

Avatsara, Ayita," atc. (I) 

The folloAing names are beyond recovery. 17 So p ,T, 
Ed,P2,R; P1 staiviki;Be,U s.j.aisaki;Sk aisika,ya'r,ì; 

D raisikih;1 (witr, preceding) áristai- 
sagi;Caland emends to Tiniátir aisikiri. 13 So P2; 

so-; 3 sásuni K;Be,U rUauHukid;P1 sáumukinaH; 
d sa;rs<a.ri ; G, T aauoir:iri ; S saususikayai}; R sausukakah; 
Dl aaurasukaiq; D2 saurasukih; cf.possi u1y 5áauci 
irr 4:J.. ly So lie,U;Pl,S -nai;iá cairidran; 
G cairi tral; T cairidyan; l::a cairandnri ; P2 c;airan drí ; 

Sk sairandiirayan;rri sairaarlrayan;l?1 szirandhrin; 
ll2 sauraridhri; possibly sairancinri? 20 So i=,,rt,T; 

5 áuuri,3;A om. 21 So r3e, U,P2; Ed c:opyan; S col i7ana; 
P1 cauppanä; B1 cosyanah ( dental n);22 vaismanah; 
Sk causariä;iì cesmanR;G colapalä;M colarpaláyá; 
T copaiAgca. 2 3ó D,R; Ed -1fflakikalo; 
Pl yaudnak3lakekalo; p2 moPhakálakapilo; lie,U 
yovyakRlakapilau; S yo jäk-alakika;G yauthaxala.<tir; 
'14,T yauthakálakiko;Sk yokTilakayo. 23 So B,S; Be,U 
lauk-; rest laug-. 34,25 So Pf,G;T yaudhapäy'a; 
Bu v.-zjapKlayan;Be,U,P1,Ed v-iicaája,;;i.;P? vácayajavá; 
D1 kalah v3cayah aNayah; D2 kä7.avh-camah a japálir. 

(1) So B; :rJd, Sk, etc .l'or the alternative give "V3si:3tria, 
Avatsdra,K4öyapa," perh.rightlj.Calano s note attributes 
to Be,U only trie reading Kaáyapa in place of ásita, 
Waller' is of course an impossible pravara (K ,igyapa, 
Avatsra, z(ayapa) . Since However Caland suggests they 

may be riguL, possiuly tiled read as Ed here. 



B. Ápaatamba. 

Next, of the ItaByapas, a three -rsi pravara, 

"Káayapa, Ávats.ira, Naidhruva", etc. 

Of the ReOaaà, a three -rat pravara, "1.( syapa, 

Ávataara, Aaibha", etc. 

Of the Saridilas, a two -rsi pravara, "Daivala, 

Anita ", etc. But some F.ive a three -rai pravara, 

"Kan;;apa, Daivala, Asita", etc. Titus regularly those 

who have a two -rat pravara. 

(Pl rusott ma adds a cor lent 

Some explain this last phrase to mean that all 

the 6andilaa ought to have a two -rai pravara, not a 

three -rsi pravara (i.e. taking it to mean, "They 

re- u1 :{rly have a two-rai pravara"). This is not 

valid, because of tae proriibition in Jaiinini's 

rule, "A man who does not crave a three -rsi pravara 

ariouid ow excluded from the couzpetency to sacrifice." 

Therefore Lae meaning ia, triose who have two rsis 

should reulariy get three rsis in their pravaras 

by this :method, not simply the SaiOilas . Thus the 

Aataka- Lohitas, who have two rsis, are to be 

considered to have a three -rai pravara.) 



!7( 
V CVJ 

1. AgrAyanA 
ávágräj and 
f*raiTáyana 

2. Vrsaganá 
( 53 7). s3ounaohütá 

áonavyá 
3. :dau@akir 
4. Itikäyaná 
5. Audavrajir 
6. ;dätharaa ca 
7. kaijáli 
d. atha L'A,ksmana;; o 

(lacuna) 

W. 

1. .Agrayanaá 
cankrayana 
v ravay an a 

?. Yr_sagana 
-aauLanva 
sonva 

3. uauáakir 
4. Itiltayaná 
5. Audavrajir 
6. Wátharaá ca 
7. .kRijälily 
8. atha Laksmanayah 
9. Shc-athaleyah 
11. kaidikÿá 

galleécayah 

ss rPdinas. 
1. av.rav.ana 
3. mausiki- 
4. yetikâyanä 
5. om davajrl 
6. mátaraá cai 
6. atiia Lákamaniyo 

3. maualki- 
4. tikaná 
5. ódavraji 
6. má$akaa ca 
8. vya lákámanayah 
u. éAltilAthakeyAh 



37 ?, 

C. K 1.¡L,ana and Lauzakoi. 

Ne a«all explain tae K1t4aPaa. 

1. k;r-iy an á 
. VrßaRal7a 

i. :'auQakir 
4. Itikk an 
5. Audavrajir 
F. ',átharaS ca 
7. tr*ójvir 
;i. atha Lák$taapiri 
9. 6áláthaleyá4 
10. Kairañ jáá 
11. CalkityR 
12. AauriiyanR 

1 So S, Sk, R, D; F,d, P átra- . 2 SO S; Ed visa-; 
P2 vigaY.arans; Pl niravatFa. 3 ? Cf.perh.Baudñ.no.18, 
rriau3lLaki; P2 mausa only; S mapaki; rest, mau$aka; 
for -r, .,ee next. 4 ;:on j.,cf.Baudh.no.4, aitiáayana, 
ana ;alia naaddi,, wnere botri named occur; 'r,d,P', J1 
rati-; S.k nati-;it riti-; D2,P1 ritikRtÿzyaná; 
S ká; ar% onl . 5 ttestored,cf .tiie oLher lists; 

aupapra Ll .t, 5k aupaprati ; S ogaprati . 
b riestored,cf.Mán.,+4ataya,r3audn.no.3; r.d,P,S 
rneara ( sr ca); R r.idsa only; Sk -m-in only; D man sari:. 
7 So Ed,P; R 7,ojávár-; Dgojki vIr-;S gojárilivIr; 
Sk orn. 8 Con j.,cf.ttie otiter lists; rd adlarávr8i; 
S,P adhvarll(:g)varii; R ádnvaráyarlaya4; Dl adhvarari 
pnani; D2 17tdnvaro yanip; 3k or<i. 9 Restored,cf.W, 
and Rapa áuùnr-Adi; à irilávaned áh; rest aáráhareyah. 
10 S kii-r- ; 01 kaira jah; Pl kairágutWd. 11 Conj., 
cf . varia c*ar?,Tdi ; P, D1 caiketá; D? vaikettah; 
R,Sk (á)vaiket; 3 ceketi. 



Mstn. 

19,2u. 

W. 

s3ghrabshukáyanah 
supanätvetayo 

14 
14. vat dhakayah 14. vaikamkayah 
15. slokatyá 15. ááikayar} 

saukayo 
16. yai ca bnaumani 16. jai ca bhaumRni 
21. devatayä 21. devatavä 
22. gomeyäda 22. oma j ätáh 
23. ath0 tthasvay awls Vapa 23. tuo vatsáyathayaé ca ye 

39. Diiumräyanär} 39. Diiumray an äg 
subanua ca, 
attic) rayana 
kär sy áy aria 
sväroyanä 
dákav äy an R4 

26. Satrbuayo 
bhiryogádih 

26. ciiatraiiayayo 
bhriyopari- 



3I, 
13. } nátrt,a 
14. 

I 

va,ivakaya 
15.1 traikayo 
16. BaauvanT4h 
17. PaitanaáRn 
18. $taiñdiraväti 
19. ftr,itr3riA 

20. Áhvapriyaká 
?1. DevaiAtza 
21. .iOm..iy ;iV,a. 

23 at,riot'pasráyávayaétca ye 
?4. t duda 
25. ^,avy^ayanáu 
26. Lruiiayo 
27. 4drováh 
?ci. itiiicáyaná 
29. CakradrrarmT 
30. .-IaPicakradtiarMi 

13 So Erì, P, D2, it, Sk ¡ Dl mRtrptah; S nádravyÄ. 14 So 
Sk,P1 rai-;S vaidiiuiaka;ah; om. 15 So 

a1l,exc.3 pral-;S svai-;Sk om. 16 P1 -m-d. 18 ? So 
S,cf.perh.Baudh.no.21, eaudhavi;P2 saindhavaváé; 
Ed sadhavsd;P1 eaidhabhg-rá. 19 Conj.; Dl siRhrakari; 
D2 áodhravah; R, Sk caitrav.áh; P? caipras:,-i; P1 
8aiáhramgPa (with the syli. má noted for deletion); 
Ed capra;!?C¡ S evaidhraká. ?v So R,Sk,S; P1 áara-; 
P2 3hn a- ; Ed ddi hv a- ; Dl áhu- ; D. arTzváy an ah. 
11 fio S,Sk,D1; Ed,P1,D2 R devat-kl; P1 -páláh, 
corr. to -pátáh. 22 So all (exc. S -gat-d); but cf. 
the other liste. '3 So P1 (with cal for ca ye); 
Ed atciopaév;Viéye; P2 AthopaácRyávayad ca; 
S eaácáyávanaá ce; R upaiviyávayatye; Dl upatpáyavih 
ce; D2 upatáyáyáviu ve; Sk om. 24 So Ed,P t; D2 

Dl dun; S da. 25 P2 Ra-; rest, a-. 
26 So Ed,D?.,R; Sk -hryan; Dl éAtrenlu; Pl gatr-; 
P2 datruaritsyana-mRtamgayo. 27 So P2; Ed tireyop,á; 
Pl dr rioçá. 20 S kc akty ar ah. 



Man. 

tiarakah 
kástayana (sic) 
éakadah 
áálihotrai 
C3yr`'.tIlB, j ananBthÁCl 
kuvamimáh 
cakridäh 

33. Diksapànaÿo 
(55). Mir3cayo 

MRaa6arávir 
44. ÄçtniéarrnâyanRÁ ca ye 
34. Hástidâsi 

pailimailita- 
37. Anyakrti- 
42. Kausitaki 

saumigri 
kan dädR 
IsKy an i 

váruni- 
vaivari 
éaivarayo 
jigriana- 

Mas raadin?a! 

w. 

áelagah 
kaetayaná 
áakadail 
éalihotrayanád ca ye 
gadyayan-aeí 

29?. cakrayarTlima 
c akra 

33. Dg.kBapanayo 
(55). Mà.ricayó 

Wasaáaravir 
44. Äaxiidarmaytu.iaé ca ye 
34. Hástidasi- 

pailavmolina- 
37. Anyakrti ` 

42. Kauditakih 
(see below) 
kaunda 
váy utir 
áruni- 
vauvari- 
Saivayo 
jîí/Ina- 

33. pakBaPanayaì, 

- . maáasasarâ 
44. árgliáarmayanaé ca ye 
34. hástidäyi 
42. kaisitakI 

33. daksayayanayo 
55. mRricayo 
-. mRSadar only 

44. ca ye 
34. hàstiday3 



(loo 

11. f áraiyayaná 
31. hRrkarayót 
33. t)akáaPriayo 
34. Hástldita1- 
35. Vitsyapani- 
36. riástalRyàna:, 
57. Anyr.akrta- 
30. Yvaumúla- 
39. DrUmráyana 
40. 

fi avavaunrátaa" fi 
41. atao A1vaviltRyan-an 
42. itaua3ta,sk 
43. xtiar?ádá 

31 So 1:d,P2; Pi ár;iupa-; Sx,K traipa-; S traiaâ-; 
Dl traipanayati; D?. greyapañ. 31 So P,Sk,D; R nárke-; 

hRrkaratao; S iiAkirayo. 33 So r;d,P2,R,S; 
Sk -ylinayo; P1 dRksTiyanapa. 34 So r.d,D?; 
Dl náatih onll; P1 nstidAati; P? anástidAsi; R,Sk 
aaatayo dRsayo. 35 So Ed1R,Sk; P2 vatsy-i-; 
Pl vádúpayRr,i; D. vitsyar} pania. 36 So Ed,R (cf. 
aia nxädi, nistináyana? ) ; 5k -11-Ah; Pl, D hasa-; 

P2 háskha-. 37 So Ed,P1,D; P2 -krayo; R nyakrtacaiz. 
38 So Ed; P1 -ohdla; P2 mala only; Dl baubhúlari; 
D2 dhautulati. 40 So Pl; R Dl -ohragtati; 
D2 ohast,ah; Ld,P2 avababnrsva-; S svataáca. 
41 So P? (át3yo for atho), D,R; Sk advaráayaná; 
Ed -táPanán; P1 aávatáyan-W; S ádvzlNyaná. 
42 So S; D1 kaugidakah; Ed,P1,D1,A kausidakáh 
(dental); P2 kauaRdakán; Sk kauaaraká(i. 43 5o Ed, 
P,Sk,S; R ava-; Dl khagadah; D2 knagadah. 



Mán_. 

49. Hästikááÿapa- 
17. Paithinasa- 
46. Kaikaseya- 

pratieya- 
sausyavasamoya 
s ary Wä 
vasamopa 
(see abovo) 
dir eñaii 
pála8äyinan 

kaduka 
driaiksi It' 

(in trie pravara, naidhrva) 

1. áamohujá 
2. j a1i bhradvo bhau 

W. 

49. hasti- 

46. Kaikaseya- 
pratipeya- 
pratii3cavasâmo 
sahy ägnä 
vasava- 
saumiári- 
y ovadacai- 
pálii3:3yanä 
harlari- 
mähaki- 

p1:rsaki- 
kádÿapi 

17. Paithïn asi- 
kàduka 
bhaks-ïty 

rai bhyRnRp (sic) trÿareeyah, 

etc.,as in Kdcl. 

dánkhamiträh 
ÁAkäyi; ' 

r ep hAy á 
kujralá iti 

pravara: kAs'. ávatskra, 
é-AnkhRmitreti, etc. 

1. danaollu ja 
2. jalibhud cädhvo 

ides re'tdings: 

17. paidriánasa 
46. kaikalepa 



44. atfio ca ye 
45. t mzuhix jyRh 
46. KaikaKeyih 
47. KqbvahRyano 
48. DvihRy3no 
49. Fiastyakadyapa- 
5Q. SRnudruta- 
51. H3ritRyana- 
52. 'fatan!a- 
53. Somabhuvá it' 

nose have no intermarriag.e. T:iey nave a tnree- 

rei pravara, "Kááyapa, Avaca=;ra, I;aidd^uva," etc. 

Tae snkaami tri-Re bnaa :iave no ín terraarriaa_e. (1) . 

VW,/ aave a taret,-roi pr tivara, "K<tiLyapa, Avatsára, 

Raiuna," etc. 

1. taarnpavst 

2. :;alubhiá cobhe 

44 So Ed,R;rest 4gni -;S ábvo vägmi -; for -d ca ye, 
Pl draye; Dl árayah;D2 breyal; the particles atho, 
and ca ye should not occur together, and their occur- 
once here probably indicates a lacuna or dislocation; 
see min. and W. 45 So Ed,R; P2,Dl !nahi -; Pl matira -; 
S din4avy14. 46 So R, cf. the otner lists and gana 
earngaravRdi; Ed,P -6ayati; Sk D (sa)kaikasiñ; 
S kaikayagah. 47 ? So Ed,D; P1 kábvayaná;P2,Sk 
kadca- (Sk also -nR);R kadva -;S kisthak yano. 
t8 ? So P,Dl; D '1,Sk vira-;Ed dvivá - ;R dvihäyatá; 
S jahiyano,witn which cf.T ataya. 49 So i d,P (a 

Haat4Kiyapa occurs in the Mahábnárata); R,Sk,D 
uastyah only. 50 ? So Ed,D,R; P1 -dvata;P2 _ -ârta; 

Sk -dcuti-. 51 Sk hati -. 52 So c(,P2 (P2 cives nos. 

51 and 52 misplaced oetween 26 and 27 as well as 

here - there mztangayo) ;ìd rñanga ;Pl z dnga; D1 mana?-,ail; 

D2 om;Sk márpaná. 53 So 3s2,R;S saugabhuvá ;Pl somamuvo; 

P2 -bhuy á; and - bhüvX; i)1, Sk -bhruv3th. 
After the r auilu.list,R,Sk give most of tine follow- 

ing wialea, Uut in haphazard order. 1 Bo Ed,P2;P1 sarnvapa; 

D sa(m)pacaa. 2 P1 cabhe;read cobtzau? 

(1) So P2 - `inkìiamitrayo rebháh; Ed á:svamitraJo 
Cpv£R.] 



Min. W. 

3. bñumapurodha- 3. dhomapurodho 
4. Jalaindhara- 4. Jalamdharo 
5. mujo 5. muja- 
6. mayLtrah 6. mapúraY} 
7. parya- 7. parya- 
d. go0o U. moan° 
9. Gardabni.mukho y. C}ardabciimukho ! lil 

lu. HiranyabAnur lu. Hiranyabitnur 
11. tidityavarnah 11. Áditÿavarnah 
12. i'saudámilúbho 12. saudhRay ubhau 
13. sauáila- 13. goaila- 
14. Gobhilo 14. Gobhllo 
15. Kuhalo 15. Kuhalo 
16. Vrkakhandae( ca 16. Vrkakhandaé ck_, 
24. ity ete ßukuramvyat} 24. ìty ete rr,okurarmiaya- 

:;lse read.ince : 

4. jalamdnRro 

9. 7,ardhabhi!nukhah 
15. kudalo 15. Prhalo 
16. vrsakandas ca 16. vraaaandae ca 

. . 



3. upHladrtar 
4. Jalamdhara- 
5. oariitmicio 

b. hKipuratl 
7. paryá 
.,. mau goo 
9. Gardabhimukho 

lU. Hiranyabáhug 
11. - - - - 

12. cairalà 07 uoiau 
13. kdéila- 
14. ^.00nilau 
15. Kuaalo 
16. Vrkakhandaá c, 

(17). 1 ty et; Deva jlitayah 

3 Fl -iNatld;D2 -locac}. 4 Rastored;P1,R,Sk,D -dhava; 
.:d,P?,S jalamoa. 5 So 1.d,P2; P1 valamido; 
D1 oaiiumindnatl; D2 -,aiPf jah; rt, Sk vanupindail; S baclaraidyo. 

6 So P, D; ..0 tiairyurah; S haisi pura-; Sk háiputáh; 
R nalyurá. "t So r:d,P,D2; Di parva;S sayo;R,Sk 
paryadválr; ct'.pdra.Baudu.no.4 pTtryaka. d So Ed; 
P mo-; D mauPS jimah; S mdcaruammo; cf.perh.Bauda.no.15, 
maiuí gy an a. 9 So . D1; D2 - ohih- ; ii:d - di- ; S- bná- . 
11 ilor Lue lacuna, cf.i5ñn., . 12 P1 calralá ubrlau; 
P2 -rii uoho;Ed cairaniphatl; D,R,Sk cerala;S cairabhst- 
nuh. 13 So Ed,P?,D?; Dl -biiah;P1 kogila;R,Sk kefiilátl; 

S jákela. 14 Restored,cf.the other lists; Ed,P,D1, 
R,3k,S kokilau; D2 kaukilat};R,Sk have also,a few names 
later, rtoáilsih. 15 So r:d,P,D2, cf.t3auda.no.2; 
Dï kuhavah;S kahaná. 16 So Ed,P,D?,S, cf.Gobh4S 
3.10.3, vgrkaknandi; Dl irkasandah;Sk eka-;R yaka-. 
17 Presurcably, ail the prece3irip=, families are Devajátis; 
but the dlver7ence of the other lists makes the correct 
position of the parase doubtful; so P; Ed - jAtapáh; 
.S -rRtaya4; D, as an ordinary name in the list, 
devajátih. 

rebuáij; P1 s moaavá maitrayo rebná; Dl ármohavah 
mai Lrd1 acs rebhah; D2 Abhavo maitrayo repabhan. 
Possibly tas two names do not belon? toRether; cf. 
N. 



Min. 

22. uttarari 
23. .ntiketuá ca 
17. It/ ete Devajätayan 
26. vedäyana 

j angharäyan3- 
Eiatrúháfana- 

1d. Audameglíás 
19. ,trnavasta 
25. Sandilo 

málìa-kä 

bhallakas ca 
váyukis 
tärkalis 
tettr 
codviudi 
sausminey a. iti 

1. Anastayo 
2. bhágrarayah 

22. n utartá 
23. c-ritiketuá' ca 
17.1ty ete Dovajtayo 
26. vedáyana 

j angtialRy ana- 
éKtrúhRyana- 

1d Udameghas 
1y.tilamasti 
25 Sanciilo 

mRgalo 
ohagalas ca 
väsukis 
tattalis 
taitilir 
vädbuda- 
áauimanoÿa iti 

pravara and alternative as 
in Kc c L 

1. snustubao 
2. wiakurzstil 

ales re-tdins : 

13. audamevyäs 
25. cnamdilyo 

10. dadaneccyas 



18. Ildame7ha- 
19. Trnabindu- 
20. 5úciinnu- 

21. tCauvala,¡ai ca 
72. uttarab ca 
23. Sukatus ca_ 

(24) ity eta kaurwndajah 
25. iand11á 
26. Va].dánava- 
?7. Saudánava- 
2t3. Paippaiddir 
29. tuparrvári ity 

Ttiese nave no interaarria?e. They have -t three-rsi 

pravara, "ääéyapa, Äsi t.a., Daiv,la," c. ; or "änp.ila, 

Asita, ilalvala", etc. 

101) 1. Anatlyayo 
2. ßh-rurayañ 

19 P1 tagii-. 20 P1 sudána. 21 ? So Ed,P2,R,Sk,D (-11h); 
Pi maukauvannayaá ca (with riiatus ); S kaubalaá cau-; 
22 This, altnoua,h taken as a name by the ni r,andhaa 
is presumaoly to be taken adjectivalls witn the next- 
" and furtcier, Suketu". 23 P:: sukonuâ. 24 Cf. note 
to no.17; ao D2; Dish kaurunda ja; t4,P1 kaurada jih; 
P2 kauravuda jä; Sk kaurandara iih; S kauradváját}; 
D,'r't,Sk as àn ordinary name in tna list. 25 Restored; 
Ed dákili; P, D2 igaákhila; Dl áaknilan; S iamoilá. 
2d Con j.,cf.AxLSya; P2,D1 p3ippalkki; P1 paiyyali; 
Ed pailyaláyú-;S paipyura-yit-; R,Sk pippa).áh and 
paippaládayo. 29 So S; Ed -úpari-;P púpari-; 
P2 púparI-; D púpari4 viirit}; after this, D2 adds mahar$a;; as. 

Here aaain R,Sk are in haphazard order,and it 
is not alwaye clear whether a re.adinfr, belongs here or 
to tne ,Aatsya list. 1 Sc S,D,R; Ed ánaqjayo; 
Sk anast,ayo;Pl nusyiiayo;P2 á,namrká. 2? Conj.,cf. 
the oLner lists; P2,S phakulayah; Ed pyakulasTas; 
Pl phájavalayarz; Dl phitjalih;D2 kájavalih;R bhákurayo; 
3k siv.urayo. 



5 o 

Män. 

3. fiyenapo 
4. thájàpälayah 
5. áairi 
6. siraudavátii ca 
7. gairam?hri 

aupasavIyah 
saumyaplakóyugi 
kálaái 

12. Lokàksa- 
13. ava idamdha ity 
etesám aviváhas *.esám,etc, 
as in KAI,. 

W. 

3. éatayo 
4. sthàjapálayo 
5. 8air-i 
6. kudaváhi ca 
7. Baundri 

kupajivayä 
so 'stami 
kRyusavika 

12. Lauqaká1 
13. éarastamba it' 
etesäm try-ar$eyah pravaro 
unavati, k:tâyapavatsara 
áarastambeti hotR, etc. 

Both roman. and W give Ltie Laag,akais immediately 
after the Nidnravas. 



3. 8äkalayo 
4. ävapalayah 
5. salkI 
6. räjavah16 ca 
?. szirandhrl- 

. r-A jasevaki- 
9. sasuci- 

1Q. itáputii- 

11. Pina;k31- 
12. Lauksi- 
13 . sár:.dvata 1t1 

These are Yasia tnas by day (prritar) and Kadyd,oas by 

n1gnL. Tney nave no interrn..rrlaRe. Tney nave a 

three-ral pravara, "K:t.iyapa, Kvatsâra, w:sis,trza.." etc. 

D. Asvzl:i._ina. 

Of the K3áyapaa, "K;Liyapa, Watsä.ra., Asita". 

Of the lvaidnruvas, "it3áyapa, Ava,tsra,, Plaidnruva". 

Of the Rebhas, "K.iyaPa, Avatsira, 

Of the San:41.zs, "Sá.114i1a, ASitR, Daiva.la", or 

Käáyapa, asita, Jaivala". 

3 So Ed,Y,Sk; S iMktayo;Dl Bñkauwllri;D2 gkavaliìi. 
4 So Ld; ;;k,P, S-pìid-; :)1 rTival14; i):: rTi javartti. 
5 So d, P, :? ; Jl saukih; Sk saikayan. 6 So a11, e xc . 
S -ai ca. '! So S; id,Sk sau-; Pl ,auramdvidiii; 
P2 saurandtll. d So Pl; :.d -saivakl;P2 -seviki ca; 

Ji -saikih;R rajasevasakPyah;Sk aajasakavayalh; 
S rájastamoaki. 9 So rd P J2; Dl sAmucir; (Sk sAyudnayai) 
10 So P2,D1; P1,1)2 kipati;rd klipata. 11 So Ed,D; 
P1 pinpakhi; P'' ].in,ofiksi. 13 ? Pl,:):' daradvata iti; 
D1 saradvantail; P2 darata iti;Ed S?ratava iti; 
S sara ntiav a 1t1. 



S92 

1::A.La;;¡.i 

l: ätay:+. sRi,l: Ka,dyapa was trie on of iAar ci; I 

shall Lí;11 trie rais who were founders of ?ocras in 

trie ^real- famil:- (mari kula) of Ka4yapa. Hear tneir 

r,arnus fron me: 

1. Ágriiyanä 
2. ldrsagana 
3. Ì'Megakir 
4. I tikáÿanáti 
5. Udavra já 
u. L;átuariqg ca 
7. Tbhojdvi- 
d. f}'rayai Laksan:ç 
9. Sal.itiialeyá 

10. ü rarÍ j in 
11. kLtnyaká1( ca 
12. 1surdyar :h 
13. tm{ndâkinyT4 
14. vai ohrr?ayt1 
15. .srutaÿó 
16. aiiauvanáyanäh 

1 So Ed,Krs,S; Pl. a?.rR-; P3 --agra-; '° áérä;;ani(r). 

? Krs,S; ;Jd,P2 visa-; '' rslgano; P1 viss.Rakq. 

3 Sò 5; M -klr; P2 :nesah -kar-; ,d nesvir; with next, 
P1 mE;saki tiká- ; Krs mesa kiratikä-. 4 P:: ita-; 
rest, iLi-. :;oa.5-?5 ire missinq in all trie sources 
except .i:1,M2; for trie restorations, cf.K:vL,ete. 

5 M udazraja. 9 M kilTahaler:tq. 10 :.`, kaurist-Ah. 

14 50 1; M2 -..ri.-aj ati. 15 So : :1, an l v.1. in 

M2; M2 rotar. 16 ? úno jayTipan<-iri; bhautapäyan; 
v.1. IL M2, bhijyapä: 



3 .3. 

21. Devaysitah 
22. Somay stiga 
23.1 hy adhaáchaya 

Unayaá t ca ye 
28. K-acayana4 
26. Aatruc.ayo 
27. Hrdrogid ca 
25. davya,yanxl 
29. Cakradnarmi 
30. où.hácakri 
33. Da7táapsnaya eva ca 
31. -j-gostiyazco 

32. by akirayo 
34. Haetidisia tataalva ca 
35. Yáteyapar}ir 
37. Anyakrtail 
16. HKetaláyaninas tathá 

21 M -nàt}. 12 ? "": a,omaynR. 26 :; kátyáyanah. 
? áákrayánáh; 142 6akrayansiñ. 27 'r1 oÍ*a-; 

22 barhir yoga-. 25 (7 ao,ainst the metre) 
29 ? Cf.&tl.; Ed ohavanandï; P1,1,D1 bils.vanandi(r); 
D? bhavanadiki; P2 bhavatandi;Krs onavana, dvi-. 
30 So Ed; P,41 -kr11 -krir;Krá -aaha,cakri. 33 
M2 -psiyana;S -mánaya;M1 -pâyana;Pl -p-a-napa; 
P9 dakeslnsy-ana;Krp dák¢irfayani. 31 So D?;Pl -yeno; 
P2 kr ostéyansi;5 árogtheyavä;r:d graeteyara;iy1 yodhsiyarnáh; 
Sk gáeths-;R moátá-. 32 So Ed,S,P2; Pl hy aki 'ráya; 
Kr a,}rakirapa; kártivayo. 34 So S; Ed,P2 
-clxe tu;Pl hastudátu;E6 haatldánae;D tiastidah; 
tirs naatida. 35 Restored; Ld,P2,M,Sk,ci vatsÿayans; 
S vsitaat-ilma;Krá tata viaiteya;D vTitsyáyani!}. 37 ? Cf. 
K&i+; Ed,MS nikrtajsi;P2 lyanikrto;Pl lyar114 only; 
S likrdvatea;iírp mstlya bstlakÿa tida. 3o Read -yanayas ? 

P2 -yanimas;Pl -yanitas;D -yanih;rirs nastaláyana; 
Edit[ ay agvaláyaninax; S evalyaniría8. 



39. DhUmrWyan 
4G. pailanelir 
41. lidvavAtáyanas tathii 
42. Kausitakih 
43. svávatakä 
44. yniS:ir6äyanád c_t. ye 
45. t meeapäñ 
46. Kalkaseya,á ca 
47. tatciéì calva 5uoaDhraVath 
46. paulayo 
49. j"riänaradhâS ca 
50. aPney-Ah arva eva tu 

39 cte s t.o red; Ed prdgrAy an ah; Krffi prägráyan i; M, P1 
präF;Ayansih; P? práyáyanih. 40 So Ed,P?,R,Sk; g2 
-naulir; iíl paulamaulir; Krs pailamaili; Pi,D1 
pailalebhiiz; D2 paulalobhih; P? adds a second -meli. 
41 So Ed,7.; P2 -nia; Krs agv3-; S 5.-ayanis. 
42 So Ed,R,Sk; D1,P2 kaugi-; D2 kaugi-; Krs kaup-l-; 
'?. kauberakAg ca; ?dl kauverakág ca; S kaugkntaká; 
P1 cm. nos.42-51. 43 So Ed; Y.rs svátsni; 
P2 svi-paáántá; D avApai}; M iyákáxi. 44 All, .v.ni`; 
Ed -iá; Krs krrnzyan_i only. 45 So i:d ' 

. . 

4 

Kr9 maisarg; Dl cnaisarih. 32 mauyariì}; P2 
maunakharah; S m:tusïrapi. 46 ? P2 -a:rgs; 
Ed,M kaikaraszp-As; ':Crs kaikasäyana; S kaikipaYa. 
47 From here to the end of the family there is 
little to correspond in K`aL, which presu::ably is 
defective, and the names here are accordinp:ly 
numoered independantly. As always, the ;,`atsya 

names must be looked on with suspicion when not 
confirmed pi the other lists. Sueab:ìravati, conj.; 
P2 -yan; Ed sucabihrayan; r> 3uclbhrayaih; Di vasu:i 
Dauhruii; I)2 vasuh yadt)iiu; i tu bduhravari; 
Kr8 vaaubnra. 4.S 3o P2,D,S; Ed yau-; i.7 praceyo; 
iCrs, with next, PaulayajIia. 49 So Ed,P2,D; 
M tiáriasam jiiey; Krs nana rádh:+s. 50 ;ìo P2 (but 
-y4); Ed ajhávas; 'S agi-ivas; A a'p,n1.1 pr.ásevya eva 
ca; Di aßnavaa sarvah; D2 áprlivah sarvah; Krs T4.pra.va 

sarva. 



3y5' 

51. éjirnodara 
5?. vq.ivagap:ïs 
53. tathá caivodbaláyanáih 
54. kTistäyanaá ca 

-- 55 !:.aricä 
56. A j l ciiy an a- 
5?. nästikáh 
58. Vaikarneyáh 
59. Käs'yapág cá 
60. t 8iìBi8a 
61. i ri t,-ay anân 
62. , atan`a- 
6 5 . Soma uauvaa' ca 

-)1,51 So r._,, :; p? 4J-amo yakáas; lll éyiiíhail 
-- ndirai katparl; D2 éymait nwáorii paksat?; Kr3 ,ma 

nrik4aya; 5 am-a-tIgiizyag calva; P1 Cafter lacuna! 
airily-As; cf.R,Sic naéirasaii. 53 So if; Ed tath4 
vailatvalRyanah; Pl tatñá padPodalá-; P2 tattiá 

Krá lála palâysna; 
R paìrodal-. 5d So D2; Di,Kre -stn-. S,Ed,Pl 
kastil. F-; P. kapanaA; ' kRstriìiáriná. 55 So Pl, 
Ed,i'; D1 -vah; D2 mdïcaii; itrs mär{cl; P2 mäc3cä. 
56 So all, except D2 -jiihvá-, .P1 -yenay`ä. 57 Kra 
hastl only; cf.perìz.K.I. no.49, in whìch case no. 
59 belongs here also. 53 P? vikarnayâih; Pl,Kre 
vikarnaya. 59 Ed kä-; " kâsyapey'a:}. ti0 S6á.. 61äK&L 
no.51. 62 Conj., cf.KL no.52; ld,P,Krs matzmsa; 
S gaLarsa; P1, D1 manaaa; D'' manusakeaih; 
:+2 matan á,inaá ca; i11 man tarfinad ca. 63 Conj., 

no.53; I:d,Krp astvabhrgavas; P:? sávavrTavas; 
Pl aácabtir,-avas; Uhr,?avas only; D bhrguii. 



These are said to have a three -rái pravara, Vatsara (1), 

and KaAyapa, and Nidhruva of great austerity. 

These rais are said to have no intermarriage one 

with another. 

The Reunas (2) and Samkhyamitras are said to 

have a three-r91 pravara, Vatssira, and Kaayapa, 

and Raibha (3) of great austerity. Tnese rsis are 

said to clave no intermarriage one with another. 

Now I snail further tell those wno are born in 

dvyamusÿayana- gotras: 

1. Anastayo 
2. DhsPuray ah 
3. t tlñayo 
4. trájavannayah 
5. tsairusI 
6. rodabarhiá ca 

1 Cf.KuL; S ánu-; P2 anu-; P1 anusthayo;Ed anuetheyi; 
Nl anusúyo; M. anasüyo; Krg anaetáya. 2? Cf.K&L; 
M ñakurayaY}; P, D2, S bhskurayah; Dl bhákutih; 
Ed bhikuray ah. 3 So Ed, P, D; S t-itakol M snsttapo. 

4 So Ed,Pl; P? ri-; S pija-; M-vartapah; Dl -balih; 
D2 -oatrin; drö -vahnaya. 5 So úd; D1,P1 sairiei; 
P2 salrihkh1;.D2 sairaáih; M gaiái; S saupatri. 
6 So Ld; .P1 roAavid ca; P2 rovAadod ca;M rodavshis 
caiva; 5 rodavxnié ca; D audaváhih. 

(1) So regularly (and ratsára) the .{ateya sources 
(altaougn S sere nas avatswrah kaáyapaá ca). 
(2) Restored; iid,P naiasya -; read raibháá ca. 
M omits this family. (3) Restored; Ed,P nidhruvai 
ca; read raibhas' calva. 



7. sairandnri 
8. -f ropasevakin 
9. t aanrakih 

10. j satta- 
11. Pinraksih 
12. -raajätamuia tatnaiva ca 

These one muot know to be Vasisthas by day, and 

Kaaÿapas by nir-nt (1) . Tney are said to have a 

türee -rai nr_tvara, Kayapa, and Vatsira, and 

Vasistaa of great austerity. These rsis are said 

to nave no intermarriage on with another. 

1. f sampsitii ca 
2. oKliS couhau 
3. pippalo thaT 

8 So M1;M2 raupa-;S rodhasávakir.;Ed rünavatsakih; 
Y ropavatsakih; D2 aupavat.sakih; D1 aups,katsakiìi; 
KrA sáve.ki. ÿ So F.d,D4; P1,D2 sámnakih;P2 säbhräksi;ì; 
Krs ßanaki; S sarnráksis;" yamuniil. 10 So Ed1S,D2; 
Dl Sadyah; P2 sáda; M k-i.dru;Pl sápada;Krs aada- 
(joined with next). 11 P1 pisyá7,ápisyst. 12 So Ed, 
M2; "dl -vis; P`' tyajatabis;Pl styajáta,,livis; 
D2 khajátapih sautapA it1;D1 aa,Fitapih sauáatah iti; 
Krs sájátavi. 

1 M samyátie; all the others -Tia-ti's; the cá 
presumably belongs to no.?,cl.tile other lists. 
2 So Ld, P?, Krs ; P1, D1 vali h; D., 67,71114;S baliS catha; 
M nRbhaâ cooiiau. 3 So Ed,P2; : -lyo i.ha;Pl pippálo 
tha;Kra pippala. 

(1) di.vá Vasietna ity ete nakta-,n jñeydá ca ka (yapih; 
in spite of noting the reading diva vasisth , in a foot- 
note, 42 follows 41 in tiffe absurd reading: diva vaetâéva 
ity etc. bhaktysi, eta. 



4 . J alamdtiaran 
5,6. -sujätaPürai,i 

7. parvaa ca 
04 kardarno 

9. lardabdir,ukihah 
lc; . Hiranyabáhu- 
12. t kairatáv 
13. ubhau käéyapa- 
14. r}obhilau 
15. Kuhalo 
16. Vrkakhandaá ca 
23. Súketuá'ca 
:2. tathottarah 
18. Udamegàae 
19. Trna bin dur 
21. t,mahakairalayáé ca ye 
25. ar3j.i1P. 
26. Vaidánava- 
27. Saudänavo 

4 So Ed,Y2,M; Pl jalodtiKkah; Krs dhavala dhara. 
5,6 So P; Dl sujáti-;D2 aujátai,i púrail; M onu-; 
Kr* sujota para; Ed sum jotam-Ana; S $ujognapúrvaci. 
7 So Ed,P; Si púr:afa ca; S pizrva ciR; Krs purva; 
D par,;laáva. d So all, except P2 gardabho,S gardabhir. 
9 S-uY,R-; rtrs gitrdauhiWua. 13 So M; rest, ka-. 
14 So ;ii,Pl; Efoohinau; Ed áoahar_au. 15 So Pl; 
S kuli jo; reat kularro. 16 Restored, cf. K&L; 
Ed vrsa-; M vrsakanqad; P1 vrsasadaá; P2 vrsadandaé; 
tCrs vréakunda; S vrsap,andaW. So D; S,P2 aretuá 
ca;Pl biirgetuá ca; Ed,i .irgaketis;Krs mrgetu. 
li3,19 Corij.,the second name however oeinm less 
certain, cf.irin.,W; i$ nid^arrhamasrnau bha(r)tsy-i; 
for 18, Ed tadapäea;P tadaposa;7 tadapáersah; 
S tadapoá ca; Krs tadapA; for 19, Ed svavaeavo; 
P2 srvatsoya; S'érvatsoma; PI svavasvogA; 
Kra áasrvatsya; D' svavasuri. ?ì So Ed,P2; Dl -ko-; 
D? -kau-; S manat} koranay*rt; :: mahántan kevaizd ca 
Ye. :'5 So p; M,Krp -1ÿo. 26 So Ed,P; M dänavaá 
calva; Kr? va.idáyána. 27 Ed so-;P2 tyau-; 
Pl saursnavo;Krs saudanava NarnahRksra lala; A has 
only the partiCles, tRtna vai (admittedly the read- 
1n7 in the text offends a ainyt the caesura.) 
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17. Devajatayah 
(104) 28. Paippalidis 

29. t tauvariva 
rsayo parikIrtit,á4 

All these are said to have a splendid three -rsl 

pravara, Aetta, and Devala, and Kabyapa of great 

austerity. These r$le are said to nave no inter- 

marriage one with another. 

The whole entire world was the offspring of 

the pre -eminent rai Kaáyapa by the daughters of 

Dakaa, 0 lion among men. 'that further shall I 

now tell you, 0 king? 

17 So bi; Ed vedapstitayah; P1,Kps vedayitava4; 
P2 dapitavat}; Dl vedaÿatl4; D? vedapatt14. 
28 So P,M2,Kra; Dá1 -dit; Ed pipp-; 29 So Ed; 
P1 tovaripa; P2 toyavihysti; Kre etauvari; 
M sapravaa. For rsayo parikirtitIki ( so M,P2) 
wnicn is in any case dubious, Ed,P1 have ráir v 
parikirtitáh. 



Purusottama's comment. 

The various rtanas of the KaSyapas have no 

interma,rriace, because of sameness of 7otra. This 

results from the fact that the name Kadyapa occurs, 

either actually or implicitly, in all the pravaras, 

and from the fact that of three rais two coincide, 

Since tied i.augikdis belong to two gotrae, they have 

no intermarriage with either the Kaáyapas or the 

Vasil hae. 

Baudháyana gives foue alternative pravaras for 

the 4andilas, vis., "Ki yapa, Avatsára, Sándila," 
"K.1. Daivala," "K.Á. Abita," and "Bbndila, 

Abita, Daivala ". Apastamba gives two alternatives, 

"Daivala, Asita", and "K-aáyapa, Daivala, Asita". 

Now, in these six pravaras, five rái -names in all 

11 

appear. Therefore, (one might think), the Sanclilas 

should have a five -rai pravara, "K. A. 3str}cìila, 

Daivala, Asita," in accordance with the scriptural 

precepts, "He chooses hymn- composers, according to 

his family (yatharsi)," and "He ehooses as many as 

are hymn- composers." Also, Kât,ayana says, "He 

recites the árpeyas of the sacrificer, three, from 

the remote end hitherwards; or else as many as are 
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hymn -composera." Nevertheless, a five-rst pravara 

Is «iven here by none of the Sütra- authors.. There- 

fore the alternatives are to be considered as apply - 

inrr to separate fariliee mio are united only in 

their name of Sandila. For if these were only 

the one family, taie five -rat pravara :could be 

proper. 



Chap. VII. The Vasi ohaa 

A. Bauds yang. 

We sma11 explain the one -rsi Vasilthas: 

1. Valkalir 
2. Vir -at aki h 
3. 5ikhalii 
4. laurifravasa 
5. Ááv alxy anaii 
o. apibt,nalzn 
7. Sauciirkla 
d. Vyágarap-ido 
). Viayakayanir 

10. V:t.avyst 
Iva. [qáyani 
luU. nay-apt-a] 

11. JátúkarnA 
12. Audulomih 

1 ? So , T, Bu, S; cf . Kccl,, vaiv,ala? ; Be, U vaitaraki; 
Ed,r vaitalaki;D valtIlakih;R,Sk (& a?) vailalakavaya(h) 
2 So N,T,Caland,cf.frana vahádi;Bu vátzlaki;Be,U 
vátarakih;Pl váharaki;P2 vataraki;Ed vItharaki; 
S viéarakl;D2 vihakih;Dl harakih;l,R rakayah; 
Sk karakavayah. 3 So Be, U,P, R, D''; D1 savaknáh; 
Ed sILvalä;Sk alikhalÿa;cf.perh.KI. no.5,satvaláyana. 
4 Sk -a-i. 6 So S,Sk,D1; R-atnuláh;ri.d vapisván; 
D2 -stinsih;P2 kapisvän; P1,B .kapist(h)sh;cf.the other 
lists. 7.1) aauci-;l:d,P,R,Sk sauvi-. 6 So Ed,D,R,Sk; 
P2 -pidI;Pl vyan Rrapado;B vyaRhrapsdayo;Caland emends 
to valylaRirapidya (for which also cf.'iin.and i9), 
but this is not really necessary; cf.Vyighrapad- 
Vaaiáj,na, tne rei of RV.9.97. 16-10. 9 Cf.gapa tikidi; 

indiscriminately Vi-, a-; S biiñakiyaniki; 
Dl kxayak-ayani. lu t;o B,D2; Dl v.iLakyah;S nattavÿa; 
instead of this A gives lua and lub, the first of whieii 
is clearly a dittograpty of 9,whi1P the aecond is a 
variant of 10 itself. lua So hd,R,Sk,D; P1 -nor; P2 
SiPaner; 10b So Ed,D1;P2,R naysivÿa;Pl napsitpa; 
Sk navivy áh; D? nApItyah; for these, Be, U have aupavana 
aupaSala,which are certainly surprisinw here;cf.KdcI, 
etc. 11 B j âtukarná. 12 So D1, Caland, who compares the 
Schol.to Várt.i3,Pstin.4.1.85;,T,Bu -tnah;;g aulonih; 
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13. Kauunojih 
14. Kauliiyrui:h. 

15. Sundaraharitárn 
16. Karitheviddhih 
17. Saumanasá.yan-4- 
la. Al ari ohäy an á 
1J. Laumáyanyá. 
?o. Svastÿa 
21. rar3itan 
27. Pqrnakáyan-i8 
23. Caudakáyanáñ 
24. P:irnavalko 
?5. DevanR 

S autululo;sitl;P2 xuanoml;Ed audnrome;Pl audhnomi; 
D2 auda-;it odnroyayah;Sk raudnn:uriayati. 13 So B,Pa, 
D,R,Sk; Y1 ksau-d ko-. 14 r;d ko-;S pau-. 15 So 
rie, U, Cdland, uut very duolous;powaiuly we saould read 
Lwo names, sund-4. naritsih, as ;ioes R(tae otaer lists 
nave a Harl ta ); L(1, P1 suridanari tin; P2, D1 sudailar-; 
Sk suvááir-;D2 sarndanar-;S munda-;3 muda-. 16 So 
corrected uf Oal;,uid l and cl.P4.4.1.cs1);Ed,rt,P,l3e,U 
kándevrddni;3,D kánciavrdLLhin;,G,T i6.ndeviddhllr; 
Sk krdavrddnadvay:ci. 17 Còn j., cf. tne other lists; 
q,Csland sauyavasá-;T saudhavas-a-;S s-diius11-;Pl,D1 
saupavas-;D2 sauvyavasáyinah;Ed,P? sopavat8á.yaja; 
Sk saupavatsa-;(ì soyav.atsá;Be,U upavatsä-. Iß Sk 
álbn;S jd-. 19 So emended by Caland,ef.gana 
urilsdl, and the other lists; Be,U,Ed,P,S lomanyz; 
R, Sk lornáyatyái; Dl loo-a-yanah; D2 loms.pàtayah; 
B lomahanyáh; lstrletly,however,the termination 
ayanya should become -3yanáh in the plural,cf.Pán. 
4.1.2<'; 5.3 .113; 2.4.E2. '?u Dl svatya4. 21 ? A 
kärsttan;D1 kár3.sitah;D2 k-a-r3sityail;i" kTitriris{yaksit-4:i; 

priraksitn;T kar-isayah kitá`_i;Bu k.,rusatayah; 
S kirurnkaitzü. ñ 25 So H; S yola-;A ori. ?4 So A 
( D2, Be, U 1;4-)i dT,r}, Bu pár-inavatko; T parinavatko. 
25 So S,A (exc.Be,U devara-); Bu devata-; 
daivi; R rtas here d+van«, and before no.?'2, 
deyanma. 

22 Be,U,Yl parna-; Sk parsni-. 
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26. Gauravyit1 
27. Srävisth:lyanä 
2o. Vihakathaya 
29. Avikaltayo 
30. '&vaÿájayh 
31. Pt-Aim-484 
32. Saptaváira 
33. Váaisthá iti 

These are Vasiethas. They have a one -rat pra.vara, 

"Vïsistha ", etc. 

1. KundinR 
2. Loháyani 
3. Guggulir 
4, Aupaevastlii 

2b So A; MO kodivya; T kodipyzh; Bu kiitavyáh; 
S konuvyz. 27 So B; Calanu's comparison of" Káty. 
tYJ is vox'," duuious, since there the name occurs 
amona. trie ParRáaras; it is nowever noteworthy that 
in tciat place t3audn. alone diverges widely from 
the other accounts; Be,U aévaviávâ.yaná; Ed,Pl 
(-1 ca) viáv-ivani; P2,R,Sk,D vidv-iyanah. 
2d So A; S vaalipRyah; G vihakxyrit; M, T, Bu om. 
29 So :I,1,T,ll; Hu -5dhi-; S stkaipayo; A ávakitayo. 
3v ? So Caland; Be,U ávaysijayih; bI,G,T dvapádayah; 
Bu 7aavapadiyah; S vadyatapayo; F.d,Pl vasvaplijayah; 
P2 vasvamájayïih; R,Sk vaavaylijayáh; D svapájih. 
31 R hanitim-aáii4. 32 So ir,G,T; Ed,P1,D1 -vela; 
P2 saptave only; D2 artyavelah; R aaptavalo; 
Sk aanavefâh; Bu -velákáh. 

1 Sk kundijih. 2 Sk, (and G ?) lohitáyanati, 
3 So Ed,D1,T; R,Sk,Be,U plural; D2 qugulih; 
S culoali; Bu -luh; G-la; P1 yugáli; P2 jagjuli. 
4 Conj.,cf.ttle other lists; Ed,P2,D1 aivattha; 
P1 advaththa; M,G aupaivathi; T aupadvadhi; 
Be, U-dvattha; R (') dvattta (not ávaptyá) ; S tápaá- 
catnyau; Caland, aupavastir ("after Miin.",whicri, 
however, cias aupaavastih) . 



5. Vaikarnay4 
6. távikhsi 

7. t3adaro 
d. (A)dmarathi 
9. Háhava. 

lu. kraunkolyáh 
11. 6iaoangalinan 
12. Käpatavahh 
13. Pai thakii 
14. N avagrstimz 
15. riiranylkááyanáñ 
16. Paippaládayo 
17. urkksir 
18. ;fádtiyán!dinih 
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5 So F:d,R,Be,U,S; P?. ve-;P1 -ayâ; D1 tai-; cf.Schol. 
to Pan.4.1.124; if I understand Caland's note arif*ht, 
the B-a,roup of :ea read in this place: i,G,Bu 
bhindava(h); T tiradabhindava. 6 So (or with -kná) 
Be,tJ,P; Ed 3vidva; S âvila; ',^,T -Rual(1)ä 
Bu bilva; Dl tinduh; R aupasyamethi (cf.no.4). 
7 So B, S, Ed; P1 laa3ie; P2 varo; Be,U daya; 
D1 aciravalah. 8 So Be,U; Ed,D1 -thyah;P2 -tho; 
Pl,ii -tAk-. 9 Indiscriminately bá-, vid; Be,U 
aánavayatl. lu So Ed,P2,Sk (and p); P1 kaukrokya; 
R krauakrolyáh; Dl kaukrolyati; M,G kauklokátl; 
T kaukÿokàh; hu kautrodhi; Be,U,Caland kraur7cokyah. 
11 So B; Dl sámanRalih; Be,U sálinganáh; Pi, Ed 
dânc*.alinah; P2 sáp;itenáh; R,Sk sángatiñah. 
12 W,A (oat P,3k with -Vn-); G,T ic-Arpatavah; 
Bu kápatan. 13 So Be,U,G, cf.ga;na divdl;P2,R,Sk 
pettha-; Pl,D peta-; M paitnayá; T patnaso; 
Bu paithan. 14 ;k,G,T -v,rtAyz; R -trácaá. 15 So A 
( out exc . Ld ciiranyKkayshi?) ; S, T -stksäli; Bu âksah; 
1,G -ákaih. 17 So B; S Oath kakei; cf.perh.KAI.,, 
etc., aktiatayath; Be, U,P1 bhájyaksi; Ed bhájyakir; 
P2 útianyakgi; D,R and Sk seem to add another narbe - 

Dl saugitr aksitai}; D2 ifaundih akáitari; R sauga- 
yok4itaC Sk áaua,amyeksitá. Z8 1,G,T 
Be,U,P -na. 
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19. Sântih 
2u. teaupáksir iti 

Theee are Kundinas. They have a triree -rai pravara, 

"Vfiaístha, `4a1tr.ivarun , Kaunainya ", etc. 

1. Upamany ava 
2. AupaRavä 
3. :r:anaalexnayan 
4. Kapiîí jaiá 
5. J"al-iiRatän 

6. Tapolokäm 
7. Tralvarnäé caiva 
3. ParnáRKri.n 
y. Suráltsar-air 

lc. Sairalaya 
11. Aahákarn -a-y an á 

19 P ayá-; D (after no.20) avatih. 2u So Be,U,D1; 
P1 sopaksir; D2 saupa only; P2 aómapaksir; 
R arru_mayakaayah; Sk aorsay3ksayah;M,^T,T,Caland 
eaupatithir;B eaupayiyan; S sauoadartr. 

M omita trre IJpR,matiyus. 2 Sk,R,1- audalay-44. 
3 'r:d,P ra'And-;P2 -14ayah;T -rek:2ayah;Bu -nekhayan. 
4 Cf.,tana 91väd1; t3e,U,kd,P2 káp-. 5 So A(exc.D'' 
jálamRatah, P1 Rata only, R Fatäs only - haploR.,rapny 
with precgding); S jál4R:tiva; G -Rrahá;T grtia; 
du jálájáµ. 6 So BQ,U,R,Sk,D2,P2; Ed,P1,ll1 jayo-; 

jalanká; T talahaká,; Bu u,rn:.patin laká;z; 3 ndyo 
Z okás. c3 So Caland,cr. tue- otner lists; T parná-; 
au pányá-;G parnagänl;t3e,U yiatagirayan;r;d,P2 
pTietáelrl;Pl a-sästTicciriu; 5k p.arnagirayáiz; 
R p.ïryagirayai};Dl p-Asciair14;D2 pKreááirlh;S (-i 
cäulâ) varilyan;aráa. y So ì3; S svari-;Be, U,P,R 
sìrrA-; Sk suráksah sárRaah; D?. sur"aTksñn 
/saran. iv So Bu,cf.tne otner li9ta;S aailáhaíino; 
G,T jálá-;Be,U,R,P2 rnaulâ-;Pl molä-;F.d r9olayo; 
Sk aaulá-; D1 lánavih; D? kilzrailalih. 11 R,Sk -kanvá-. 
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12. ETalaáikhâ 
13. Audgähamanayo 
14. Bäläyanä 
15. Bhägavittá.yanäh 
16. Kundodaräyariá 
17. Láksnaneÿah 
18. jkávädhayo 
ly. Várkägvakaya 
2u. Anrksaräbhá 
21. Älambzyanäh 
22. Kapikeáá iti 

These are Upamanyua. They have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Vasistha, Aindrapranada, Abharadvasavya" (1) 

12 ba- and va- indiscriminately; S däbäkhá. 13 So T, 
cf.gana Railädi and the other lists; Ed,P2 audi -; 
G, Bu, S, D2 audcI - (audviä -) ; Sk audgahadayanâh; 
Dl audgähay .nih; Pl audähanähayo; R aumahayáh; 
after this, R repeats nos.3 -6, ending (cf.no.7) 
with traideaharana'. 14 So B; A val -, bal -, 
(k2 cal -). 15 So S,D1,R,Sk,cf.the other lists; 
D2 bhägaviláyan ah;Ed,P bh5.guristháyanâ1;G,T 
bhägurithyzyanáh ;Be,U bháguriktháyanáh;Caland 
bhâgurittháyarf3;the other lists without question 
support the reading in the text,but the preponderant 
authority here for bhiaguri- is surprising, and we 
may suspect a telescoping of two names,bhâguräyana 
and bhägavittáyana (the former also occurring in 
the other lists);after no.17,S has vittháyanáh. 
16 Be,U kundino -;P2 kundinodadäyanä;Pl kudor ya; 
D2 kundovariáyah. 17 Cf . ¡ana dubhrldi . 18 So P, D1; 

D2 kábádhih;Ed kávándhayo;S kásävayo;Be,U kacadhaya; 
G.käcäntayó;T kácärudho;B kácantakayah;Sk váhyakeyo; 
R vähyakayo. 19 So G;T väka -;Bu vakráh cakrayah; 
S varkAivakiyah;Be,U,Ed várk dvaya;Pl vádhamkamsvaya; 
k2 varkkaácáya;Dl väká6vih;D2 vakflivih. 20 Conj.; 
Be,U,Caland Rnrksaráyaná;G anrksarâ;T anrchabha; 

(1) Bu,Caland äbharadvasavetì. 



Pariar3h 
1. Káncïúdaja 
2. vd,jayo 
3. vzjantayo 
4. Vaimatáyanäh 
5. r'-oPair eéám pañcama. 

Rte Krsnah Par3aráh 

6. Prárohayo 
7. Vaikalayah 

Pláksaah 
y. {au:núdñdayah 

lu. Wirya6vir eaá71 pañcama 
ete Taurjsii Paráäräh 

Bu anrdgaraohan;S ánrkbarava;P2 áksarabhya; P1 
cznuk*araonya (P1 omits :"row nere to before 
áoriaraUv3euvRtr (eic) in the Adhvaryu's pravara); 
D1 anuksari{iD'2 aonuoiiarir?;r'.d 3aakaaraya. 21 C1'.tne 
other lists; D2 álamv7-; Dl á1avá-;it,P2,t3e,U le.vaeti; 
Ed álavayan; S7iravavRh; Calai3 âlabavdh;G draoaváh; 
T drabacáh;Bu áraivabháh. 22 T kdpi-. 

1. So 1,R; Be,U (not 1-11) kandu-; 14 kadva:alayo; 
T,S kadvabayo;ñu kathvava_mdajah;!'i 4adu-;P2 kuhu-; 
Ed kuhurnéayo;Sk kdn4a-;Dl.kandúh li-;D2 kandrú6ici. 
2 So A (exc. R vHjio); there'iá an error in the 
numoerinç of Caland s notes here,and the readings 
for tells nane have been onicted;S vájlyo;D v=ajlh. 
3 So B; S vdjijiyo;Be,lJ,Ed,P?,R,Sk väjimantayo; 
P1 vämitayo;D väjimatiii. 4 So Ed,Pl,cf.gapa 
arihanddi;B -nir;1 vaimant.tyanir;S maimatäyanir; 
P2 v3lvatyá-;R m3täyanid only;Sk,Dl bhaima-; 
D. bhainatápan ah. 5 So ii; A aov 3 ( e xc . Ed, árdvávir ; 

D2 a,ovalir);S oopáyanir. 6 So R,Dl; R,Sk pr;ge-; 
D"? párohi; F3e, IJ,P rrarohayo; Ed parokartho. 7 So 
R,Sk,P2,Dl; P1 -yoh;Be,U -y1h;Ed vaikarayah; 
B valtaleyaii;D? vä:{älih. d So P2,D,R,B; P1 -yah; 
He, U, :3k Plaká.ayah; ï,d khädäyati. 9 So B,P2; 3e, U 

kaurludä-;P1 kaumúâyo;Sk kaukuclidayo;R )ca.ujavadayo; 
D1 kaúmudih;D2 kaumadih;Ld prämucattayo; 
lu So P1,D1,R,Sk; k.-; 
P2 nayaáir; Ed lnaryadva. 



11. Kraalvay an:ayo 
1 . t gonayah 
13. kalkay ari 
14. 4,ÿ3tayáttayan 
15. várunir es-dm pañcama 

c3te (A)runrati Parsáarätr 

16. bhál uky 
17. Bádaris calva 
16. fkähvayrana 
19, kaukuáálayah 
2. kaau:n,atir esám pañcs.?:a 

eta Nilári I'ar adarah 

11 So ::, ;,T,D; Bu kaly-iyanah;Be,U ka3pä-;P1,R kalyä-; 
Sk kztyäh panayo;P2 kalyäh panayo; Ed tulyoyanayo. 
12 So T, R, D, "r.d; Sk gopeyálí; P2, Be, U a,oparl ayah; 
r1 gopráyan;S 7opayanayaia;,G,Bu gopavayair. 13 All 
or A om. ; Bu kälkayKn;::: kalkapah; C} kalktadhan_ ; 
T káklayah; S om. ; Dl kAk1i:i; D2 vahiih. It is 
p:obaule that this and tne following name are mis- 
placed here, cf.the ot,rier lists among the group 
ceginnin,f with Krsn-ijinän (no8.23,24). 14 So i.:, 

Bu; áyrarnayá-;T a,yäte.yä-_3e,U i;tayTo;Ed,P,R 
syätayo;Sk sthAnayo;S syitaya tatayta;Dl syätira; 
D2 óTan t.ln. 15 So all (exc. R-r1avo, D2 -ai) ; 

hut cî . trie other lists. 16 Sc ál1, ( exc.Skh bhálarvâ4) . 

17 So i3, D; A va- jarid calva (P2 va jalla) . lti So IA, 

4, S, Be, U, D1 ; Ed krativa- ; P2 krahvá- ; R krahva- ; 
P1 káhn-7a-;T ksanva-; Bu ká.nváyái7; D2 krstayanih. 
19 So (;Bu -éA-; T kekr3uki4á,-;t` kekaukPkuáá-; 
Be, U kraunkulaya.h; Dl krauutkuiârlh; D? kraunkui-alii;:; 

Ld,R kraukulayah; P1 1:aukuleyah;P2 kraukalaya4; 
S kanu6ätayah. '29 So S; Bu -miti;M,G kpaimitir; 
Ed,R krau-; P2 kau-; D1,Sk krai-;P1 krairtatá.r; 
02 krauyanih; T aA.imiti; Be,U kauniti. 



lu8 ) 

21. KranAjináh 
22. tkapiaukhán 
23. éyâmRyanayah 
24. t;vetaytipayaY} 
25. Pauakarasâdir eááw pañcama 

(ILE' Svetáh Paráesarâh 

26. vályayanayo 
27. Vâraneyáh 

21 Dl -jania. 22 So R; Sk ks -; Ed,P1,D -mukháh; 
Be,U papimukhah; P2 -surapá.(i; i$,('. kgpiéuohräh; 
T kápisaáruh; Bu kárpáh dllbhrah. 23 So Bu,S,D; 
Be, U, Ed, Pl eváayápanayah; R,P2 'svásy áyanyah; 
Sk svápyáyanayah; M dyámánataya; T ááaatáyâ; 
G íamAh only; noa.23 and 24 should be inter - 
chanr:ed with noa.13 and 14, cf. the other lists. 
24 Although all the sources here have 6veta -, 
comparison with the other lists suPcesta we should 
read bailva- ; Ed, R, Sk, D1, B -yúpayah; Be, U -púrayah; 
P1 -m-apayah; P2 -dRrayah; D2 6vetamayttpih; 
S -yúpayah. 25 M,T pauakala -. 26 So Caland; but 
probably we ahould read avisthäyana, with the 
Other lists, although none of the sources here 
give :such indication of such a reading.: M,G 
váíyatayo; T paóyáyanayo; S vátayáyanayo; Be, 
U wgjor bhs)rgayanayo; Ed,D carg äyanayo; 
Pl gárgygyanavo; Sk vargyádayah; R gárgya /yanas; 
P2 gárgáyaniyo (all these with dental -n-). 
27 So B, S, Dl ; rd várny ay a{i; Be, U, P v árnay ah; 
Sk nárneyah; R tarneyan; D2 anoretupatl. 



28. Shy mey ah 
29. telaunuhih sapa 
30. caulirT e th pañcama 

ete S'yämän Parádaräh 

The Krena, Gaura, Aruna, Nila, veta, and iyáma 

Parááaras have a three -rsi pravara, "V4-sistha, Siktya, 

Parádarya", etc. 

There is no intermarriage among any of the 

Vasistuas (1). 

B. Apastamoa. 

Except for the Paráéaras, the Vasasthas have a 

one -rsa pravara, "Väsig.ha ", etc. But some crave 

9) "V elátha, Aindrapramada, Áhharadvasavya" (2), etc. 

The Partiaras have a three -rgi pravara, "Vásiátha, 

28 So A,S; A,G éyátamyeyáh; T iatammey-i; cf.7.ana_ 
óuonr9dl;Pl omits from this name to the word tryarqeyah. 
2y So P2; Ed dlo-; D2 erotuhih saha; Dl árautariig 
salia-;S baupilin naha; Be,U ilauLunl; M blauoiphah; 
G iauoionlh; T pauthioaih; R nrautunayan aaha; 
Sk órautuhavo; Caland áráutiohin sana. 3v So B,P2, 
R,D; r:d vaullr; S coli. 

(1) This last sentence appears in Ed and Pl only. 
(2) Garbe, i-dharadvaso iti. 



and W. 

vasiáthin vy-ikhyRsyámo : 

vasiqthänám ek-iráeyah pravaro biiavati ye 'nya 

uPamanyu-parááarebhyah kundinAbiiyR6 ca. 

1. Vaiyághrapadyá 

1. Min. vaighághrapadyá. 



Saktya, Y3ráóarya," etc. 

Tau K.up4ina8 nave a three -rsi pravara, "Vásistha, 

i al tr avaruna, Kaanuuinya ", etc. 

Tie Sakrti -P tiuiasas (I) cave a toree -rsi 

pravara, Saktda, SaLlki tya, riaurivita ", etc. 

C. KaliAyana and Laue ksi. 

We shall explain the Vasitìlas. 

The Vasisthas have a one -rsi pravara, except 

for tue Upamany.,s, Parásarae, Kun iinas, and 

Jatukarnyas. 

1. Vya-«rapacia 
2. Aupavaná 

D2 in adul Lion to the Pravara-drpana text, gives a 

literal aueount of the Sútra-text; the readings in 

ttlr, lattar are referred to as i)?a. 1 P1 vyápra-; 
Y? -p3d.. 2 R auparatä; Di -vataii. 

(1) Cf. tue other lists among trie Kevala Anairases. 



+MRan . P'i . 

3. AupagavR 3. AupwavRh 
4. vair?rayah 4. 

5. säáAmalä.yanáAh. ' 5. kulaÿanáh 
6. Kapiáthalä 6. Kapisthalz 
7. Audulöma-. 7. Audulomá- 
3. Ät;valayarìa- 6. Ásvalayañä 
9. vaitaraka 9.J dvataraka- 

lc. gogeyana 1v. áolayata 
11. Baudiiäyariag 11. ùodnakad 
12. cüdákavyäyanä 12. cadakathotha 
13. atha vátyaki 13. bAkyaki 
14. Jätúkarnyá 14. JRtiu-karny ä 
lu. Haritayo 16. Haritayó 

lass readings: 

3. opa- 
6. kapiatalá 
7. talomá ; 
3. áli'väyanä 

11. vau- 
15. haritayo 

6. kapistala 
7. udaloaa- 

15. hárItayo 



3. Aupac*,ava 
4. Vaia,áláh 
5. SátvaláyanÂh 
6. iCapiptrialá 
7. Audulörma 
L. Ábvaliyanä 
1. VaLiKara 

lu. Gopdyarnx li. liaudnay_aá ca 
12. vakavya 
13. atha Vähyak0 
i4. j kllivyayah 
15. Paláéayo 
16. Haritayo 

4 So P2; Ed vep.-; ?1,D,S naia-; D2a kaimdhait!alá. 
5 So F.d,D1,R,D2a; P aatva-; D2 avatva-; Sk a-gtvá-. 
6 D?a,P2 -shard-. 7 So Dl,R, cf.Baudh.no.12; 
D2,Sk auda-; Ed,D2a auda-; P2 anu-; S audulo©á; 
P1 yadulaumi. 3 P1 ain;ular. 9 So Ed,P1,D; 
S,P2 vathi-; D2a -kárá. lu D2 -nih; S mauná-; 
P2 oopáyalAyanR. 11 So S; D2 baudtiayi4; 
Dl dhauvapiii; ",d,P1 vauvayaá; P2 vaupayaé; 
D2 a vauvayaévá; R Sk dhovayo. 12 So Ed,P2,D2a; 
D2,P1 nskavy a; S iakatavyitjava. 13 ? Cf. Baudh. 
no.9; Ed atha aatvaaáhyakrt; P1 3atvavRdyukra; 
P2 eatvávatyakrt; D2-a atra atha aatvamvänyakrt; 
Sdatyavähyakrt; D aátvah ványakrt (D2 bähya-) ; 

R váhyakrtan. 14 So F.d,P?; D2 kïliiiarih; 
Dl kiilohavin; D2-a krTtl3thayati; P1 kiliyama; 
S kdrávayavá. lj So r,c1,P1,D; 'P2 pKla-; D2 p-iiliyanao; 
S párRsayo; H,Sk pliaaya. 16 So hd,P; D2 a h&-; 
S haritakayo. 



Man. W. 

17. 'tho yKmkarayah 
18. .ÁyahSttiúnáçi 
19. Sucivrk$a 
2u. Laumáyañya- 

brahmavádi- 
brahtraakrdeya- 
brahmavideya- 
brahmavileyah 

22. Svastikarah 
23 lCantheviddhi 
24. mandi- 
25. caull- 
26. caulika 

27. kalonall 
28. Saumanasäyanir 

ávani 
3u. cauli 
3ID. G-auridravasá- 

Arjunákáá iti 

dvaye (ale) 17. 'thRyävapayaB ca 
18. ÄyahsthúnKh 
19. guc].vrkr}á 
10. Laumäyanyä 

brahma- 

uraktmavileya- 
brahmakileya- 

22. Svastikara- 
23. Kintheviddhi- 
24. mari t i 

25. vault 
26. maul i 

ramant 
kauli 
cauli 

27. kálociati- 
2d. Saumanasäyana- 
3u. 
31. (7-auriáravaaa- 

1r junäkái Jiti 

410 MD 101. 

Mas readings: 

18. ayasthtinát} 
19. áucih vrkso 
2u. lo- . . . 

2. svastiok3rah 
23. kanyevidvir 
28. -nix (cerebral) 
31. kauraáravasa- 

18. pyayasthlinAh 

20. lomáyayani 

23. kantevidhl 
18. mRmanasáyati 
31. kzuraéravasá 



4(7, 

17. Vákurayab ca ye 
18. AyahathunAn 
19. (3ucivrksá 
2u . 1iaumyaííyRh 
21. Brahmapureyári 
22. Svastikarár} 
23. antheviddhi- 
24. manduli- 
25. gaudrnili 
26. vauvili- 
27. málohadhi- 
26. Saumana8. ana- 
29. Brahmavali- 
3u. cauli 
31. (auriáravasa- 

(lt0) 32. YRjñavalkyáh 
33. PRrnavalkyá iti 

These have no intermarriage. They nave a one -rsi 

pravara, "Vasiotìia ", etc. 

17 ? So Ed,P1; S vicikurayaá ca ye; DU vikurab ca ye; 
Pl kurayab ca ye;D1 k7ikurih;D2 banurih;R,Sk váprathay-a. 
ld Restored,cf.panas áiv-adi,yaskâdi;R,Sk,D ápah-; Ed, 
P äyastiiúláh;D2a ayakthali;h;S jayama-1Rh. 19 Restored, 
cf.MRn.,W, and Baudn.no.7;i:d,P,D1 áiti-;S áini-; 
D2 4itivakoyah;D2a alti-. 2u Cf.Baudh.no.19;Eà,P2, 
lom-;P1 lomäyänyá;02a locnRya âh;S tiimHyanygh. 
22 R, Sk svastikâñ. 23 Cf . Baudcl.no.1fï; D2.a kâte-; 
Ed kânde-;S kAnda-;P1 kándividai;P2 k3ndevidi. 
24 ? 5ó Ed,P,Dt,S; D2,D2a m'Andali;l3 ,Sk'pándulayo. 
25 ? So Ed,P,R,S; D2a go-;D1 gaudhalih;D2 godhulih; 
Sk Pausilayo; before this name,S adds ve4i1i. 26 9 So 
r1,R; P? vauvivili;l:d vauvivi;D1 kauvidhih;D2 bauvili; 
D2a vodhidhuli;S gaivill. ?7 So Ed,R; Plmaudhi; 
1'2 golohadhi;D2 mälohavih;D2a .g_.álohadhi;D1 mälohaaìh: 
S gâlohadi. 28 So Ed,D; P2 sám-;Pl sáMAnayanR; 
DU sRmánas-iyanáR sausanasÄyanaDByana. 29 So P,D,R, 
Sk; Ed -va11i;D2a vrahmava only;S -bali. 3u Perhaps 
(t.Lpugh prouably not,cf.ian.,V9) dittop:raphy of the 
following name;D1,D2a cauli;D2,P1 vaull;P2 cauri; 
Ed cau only;R (b)vaulayah;Sk colayah;S oA. 31 So S, 
ef.Baudh.no.l;r.d,P pauri-;D1 paur85ravah;D2 pauriravári; 
D?a gauviáravasah. 33 D?a párga-; in addition to this, 
S gives paurnavalkyáh;P2 repeats párnaval#cyah 



upamanyun vyäkhyi-isfRmah 

Ilan . 
i 1. Sailâlayo 

2. .,lahâkarná%`h> 
3. Kauravyá 
4. athátraiparnà< h ; 
5. Kapiii j a1ä 
6. dá,valaiikhi 
7. Bhägravittâyanas ca ye 

4ókavyâyanâ 
orú pälakhi 
vávälkalayah 
éántátapári 
kárclurlr 
âkatmâveyá 

14. atho lavayaá ca ye 
' yortha atha 

s ac hágy äy an a 
22. älavyâyanä 
0. KaumaräyanRn 

W. 

1. Sail-Alayo 
2. Mahàkarniá,. h. 
3. 1CaurRvyâyana 

(lacuna) 

22. Älam uäy an äh 
d. KaumárRyxnaii 

.:iss readinás : 

7. oiïägav-i táy en áá ca ye 
8. kaunärâyanâ 

? IIlahÀkanya 



1. 6.i1Alayo 
2. M ahRk arn 1- 
3. Kauravyáe 
4. TraivarnAh 
5. Kapiiijalá 
6. tdávâlasevi 
7. BdApavittáyan-Aá ca ye 
8. KaumárÄyanä 
Y. r3hagahayo 

19. Kaurakrd 
11. háguráyanâ 
12. Sárkaryah 
13. -t á ak áv ey á 
14. atho Aulapaya` ca ye 
15. Sámkhyiyanáe 
16. Îtaduhitar 
17. atho ?JrAeadarávayo 

1 D2 sal-; P1 daliyo. 3 Final -e in S only. 
4 Cf.Baudh.no.7; Ed vatraivanih; S trainaváh; 
P1 n atraivanRh; P2 traikavarnah; D2a catraivavanah. 
6 So Ed; P1 -n1ri; P2 dRmválaeivir; S-eicih; 
D davalan airi(h); D2a dávátanslvih; cf.perh.3audh. 
no.12,bAlabikha. 7 P1 -viti-; for ca ye, Ed,P1, 
D2a cal; P2 cati. d Ed,P2,Daa ko-; 
P1 ke-; D i-ArAyanah. y ? So D; D2a lánga-; 
P?, Ed 1ÂRa- ; P1 bhiäAh.ayeh; S cr:Ala p,rahaya!'}. 
lu P1 kaurekrd; S a,aura-.. 12 So Ed; D2 -kaqah; 
D2a -kayo; Dl bRVá.ryah; P áámkaryäh. 13 So P2; 
D2a kasáveyTin; P1 kasápeveÿa; S kaiánteyah; 
Ed eAvepáh. 14 Cf.gapa dämanyádi, and on 
Pàp.4.3.1u4; P1 audalapayah; ca ye, restored; 
Ed cätna; Pl 3yo; P2 áväyah; Dl -ipah. 16 So Ed; 
P1 taduhit only; P?, taduditar; D2a taduhaitar; 
S svadunitar; D1 d;initah. 17 So S,cf.gana 
6a4v8dl i D2a, P1 mágasa-; Ed mápasa-; P2 makhasa- 
rávapá; Dl máyaf arWvil}. 



kaulodakir 
26. Auditham-ánaya 

OA evákari- 
laksman eyÄYi 
gándulavoddhaki 

15. Sámkhyay aná 

24. Aupamanyavah 
21. Kaur}dodari- 

k ai dar b hi - 
nä'c:aki- 
bähavi- 

dhaumävata- 
mau j dyan a- 

1d. sadakäyanä iti 

W. 

kaulakir 
28. AudgA:ramRn 1 

parävá.rrggri 
ga.ulvovR- 
damk i 0 

15. kànkháyana 
akimbhAyanâ 

24. Auparrranyaväh 
31. Kaundodari- 

vaidar bhi- 
taluvi- 
bRhuviddha- 
dhát.ulai- 
dhr.umavata- 
m a tût j ak äy anA 

18. DaaakäyanK iti 

iJiae readina,a : 

28. audgáhimnni 28. aurivamani 
21. kauclodari 



18. D.aakáyanä 
19. Tbähyavákyo 
2u. 3aurathR 
21. Kaundodaraya 
22. ÁlambRyanâh 
13. PrRlambRyaríäh 
24. Aupamanyavgh 
25. aádyáyanyo 
26. Daáerakán 
27. Yidal6iyartá 
2d. Audgáhamártaya 
29. Aupalekhayo 
3u. BrAtunavalayan 
31. Párnagarir iti 

These nave no intermarriage. They have a three- 

rai pravara, "Vasi!tha, Abharadvaaavya (1), 

Aindraprariada. 

18 So P, D2a, D1; Ed dána- ; Sdada- ( c f. M"'n . ) ; D2 
ka6Anayah. 1ÿ So E,d', P2 -vakayo;k2 also, by ditto- 
v.rapiiy, vFnahyávávaddho); P1 vKhyovákyo; D2a 
vrähmacávyo; S vyáhyakáyanâ vá,kko;D1 váhyaväkyah. 
2u S,Ed -thai; Dl Ro-;D?.a rio-. 21 Restored, cf. 
Baudh.no.16,!an. , ñ; Ed cauhdavaraya; S cändrodaya; 
Pl chaundodaraya; P2 chlçìidúraya; D2a ksaunçìádarayah; 
D1 áRundodarih. 22 Restored; D2 alánbâ-; Ed,P2,S 
álavá-;.P1 álayavânáh. 23 So Dl; Ed,P2 prálavá-; 
S pâlavá-; P1 pralavayanï; D2 ápáyanah; D2a om. 
25 7 So Dz (or eRgha?);D?a -Ryano;h:d nadyä-; 
P2 eavyáaanya;Pl sadyáyavayobhyo;Dl eRhyápatyah. panyo 
26 So Dl,cf.i;ana tikakitavädi; D2a dde-;F.d,P das-; 
D2 v,xd-. 27 S p7ilav1E-; D2 pAlannká- ( cf.ho+ever 
..lataya). 20 Cf.Baudh.no.13,Qapa pailádi; P2 -manaya; 
P1 audraciamanayag; Ed audgráhamataya; D2a trepadatia- 
mänapa;S aujá.iamanaya. 3v So Ed,P1,D2;D2a vra-; 
P2 vranmay au only; Dl brahmavalin; S brárunabalayan. 
31 5o Ed,Dl; Pl pane-;P2 -gädir;D?. -gar iti;Dra 
p3rnir i t,i ; S pRnigálih. 

(1) gss -dvaev ai(n)dra- (Ed indra-). 



an . W. 

1. aupasvastit} rauyaavaati- 
2. svastayad ca syastay_ad ca ` 

3. ye Rloha 
4. álohäyanRS ca ye 4. lo bh_ty a.n Tt 

5. radhr awúin á 5. M,dhyarildinàh 
6. Ak0.tayai} 6. ksitayah 
7. Paippaldi- 7. Paippalßdl 
ó. divaißkarsi 3. )ahnusi 

12. Kun3ino 12. Kaundinyá 
11. tditrKvarun7i iti 11. MaitrHvarunK 

lu. aaua,alulaÿá iti 
loiiinyänKm phálgunyâs 
tesann tryár$eyan pravaro 
tihavati, vás. lohinya 
pillla,unyeti hotá etc. 

--L. adyR rtabodha- 
1. jatt7karnya- 

readinrs : 

7. ,; ippalá,di 
1?. kundlno 



1. Aupasvaathäh 
?. Svaathaya.é ca 
5. I.ohá 
4. Lohayafi ca ye 
j. ;JiädnyRmdìnR 
6. liksi tayah 
I. Paippaládi- 
3. ÿidhamkasi 
y. Tralárrigá 

ld. rTaugguiayan 
11. Mi trávarunáqt 
13. Kun41na 11,1 

(111) These nave no intermarriage. Tney have a i,hree- 

rsi pravara, "V71sitna, ?'aitrávaruna, Kaundinya", 

etc. 

1. Jitúkarnyá 
1. Naudhayah 

1 P1 opznsva-;S ausvasAh. â So Fn,P1 (-h); 
P2 avaatirayayRh; R svasthRyo; Sk sausthaj+o; 
Dl avaauliii; D1 avasthalih; S avastayai ca; only 
S has the word ca, for the otners see next. 
5 So S; Ed svalokA; P1,D1 avaloky-A;P2 ki.ialolika; 
D?. svalákya; K -itkonA. 4 Ed om.ye. 5 Ed om. 
4 So S; rest here, aksatayah (P2 -d ca). ? P2 
paiayAdi. 8? So Ed,Sk,R; P2 vidhakaái; Pl,D2 
vláíakaaari; Dl viávamicasah; S v-icakaußí. 
9 D -phrñKañ. 1ù Conj.,cP.i3audn.no.3;Ed maudgala- 
luiiiyai . P1 cnaudgalululuyN; P2 maudgaluluyR; 
D maudgalan lul (1) áyah; S sun¿anudganaudgula. 
11 R,Sk mai-; S inverta noe.11 and 12. 

2 So P, D; Ed bodhäyanai}; R arthavogh-dii, 
cf.VY. 



6. plähàhapo 
7. vai dyukay ai} 
8. Pläksayah 
9. Kaumúdädayail 
1). hadcir esám parieama 

ete Raktáh Paräifaráh 

1. ká.nçiuáayo 
? . vâiiatapáp 
3. j ám j ay o 
4. maimanáyanâ 
5. Gopálir esäm pañcama 

eta kalát-i (Ms nä-) Paräáarän 

W, 

3. pRtavR ity etegRm aviváhae 
teshm tryäráeyah pravaro 
hhavati, vHa. -i:rtavodha 

pRtaveLi hotR, patavad 
ruvodhavad (sic) vaa . i.a. 

6. palohaya 
7. vaikaya4 
t3. pläkpakayah 
9. Laukavádayo 

lu. 'rhayo6rir e$-dm paíicana 
ete taukeanah parägarRh 

1. kadúhayo 
?. vRcáhatam 
3. yin: j ayo 
4, dh_aimaimapänzyaná 
J. f}opalir eqám pañcama 

ete TkaRmRh¡ Parááarán 



3. pRtalayya iti 

Thes > nave no interrnarria ?e. They have a tnree- 

rei pravara, "vrialtha, Atri (1), Ját.lkarnya ", etc. 

1. Kindúgayo 
2. Vá'rian ayo 
3. Jaimayo 
4. Bnalmatáyari 
5. lopalir esám parícana 

ete (Airunäh ParRarañ 

26. Avistháyan4 
27. rsn ey áh 

3 So Ed,Dl; Pl patha-; P2 âthali iti; D2 ptilir. 
1 So Ed; P1 kándu-; P2 k3dúdyayo;S-say o. 

2 So P, D; Ed váharano; S vih<3yo. 3 So Pl, D', P2, Ed 
S je-. 4 So P; Ed bhalmayan3; S bhaimakáyaná. 
5 P1 oovilir; Ed vop3nir; P? Raupánir;S ror4yanir. 

For ease of reference, the numbering of the 
Baudh. list is here used in all the others. 
16 P1,D1 -atz-; D2 -atyá-. 27 Restored;Ed viril; 
P1,S v3rsnl; P. värnika.rni. 

¡1) fie would expect Atreya, which however appears 
in none of the sources. It is not very probable, in 
view of the acreement of the !atsya Purina, that 
trie text le at fault, and we may legitimately 
uold twat tae unusual form betrays that the family 
separated from the main Vasiotna clan at a 

comparatively late date. At all events, Lae first 
two names at least nave already occurred among 
the Vasiataas proper: for Jitúkarnya, compare 
Baud.hayana no.11, : ?an.,W no.14; for Baudhi, 
compare K: L, n.,W.,no.11; and it is possible 
that we enould compare pitalaya (W p-itavá) with 
Baudn.n0.1v, Vitavya. 



ifàn . 

21. Kársnä j ini3ñ 
22. kapisrodháh 
23. karkayah 
24. satatapaYl 
25. Puskarasädir esâm paîcama 

ete Kranâh Parisar 

26. ávistáyanâ 
27. v3ráriäyaná 
26. Sÿameÿa- 
29. lok-Kyaá ca 
30. vaiksir esám paíícama 

ete Gauráh Parriáàráh 

(om. 16 -2v) 

11. khäkhálláyanâ 
12. vârsáyani 
13. púrnayo 
14. Vilváyúpayah 
15, náxnir eQâm paricama 

ete Suklâh Par-iâaráh 
ete trimáat paräáaráh, etc . , as In 
K&i.. 

w. 

2C. srRvlsihftya.nR 
27. krsneyat} 
28. áäméÿäh 
29. dokayame' ca ye 
3u. 'ksinir esán paíícarna (1 

ete GRuráh (Rm. gorAh, corr. 

P.arRl) ParâéRrâh. . 

16. dadhikro 
17. Viari calva 
ld. skambhinyah (sic) 
19. kokuvRdaÿa 
2v. aláikihasta pañcama (1) 

ete ParKsarih 

(om.11-17) 

ete viIIdat (sic) par-iéaráh 

etc., as in K,41,. 

(1) Comparison with the other lieta makes it 
probable that we ought to interchange no.2u and 
3u (and perhaps also the namf3s Dh rnra and iaura. ) 



18. iyárneyáh 
29. 1 6lokaya4 ca <y* 
30. Isikahaeta eteeAm paricama 

ete Krenâìi Parádará4 

6. Pri-rohayo 
7. Vaikalayah 
Q. Pl3káay ah 
y. KaumudRdayan 

1u. Häryaévir eeá;n pañcaIDa 
ete trIláh Paráéarán 

to 2y So ,{ta (wi t .out ye) ; 

P2 ölokaryaó ea; Pl,D slokamaydi ea; S iokayAi ca. 
3u P2 iffamkevánae teeám (and, oy dittography, 
isaxnváhae tepägt). 7 Restored, cf.Baudii.; 
Ed,Pl, Dl vänaya}; P2 vahayan; D2 aáauh. Y, restored; 
S pikeayah; Ed práyah; P2 prscneyarn ( and pr3cháyaq, 
di ttopr.) ; P1 präyaCD prRlih. ÿ Cf.Baudh. ; 
S kaumudáyaii; Ed korkacRdayah; P1 kokacádayah; 
P2 kärkavádayah; D1 kaukasádih; D2 kaumka a ih; 
lu This name appears in all the sources in place 
of no.25, which has been transferred to here. 
Comparison with the other lists leaves no doubt 
that such an interchange rust be admitted, but 
it remains uncertain whether the sub -family 
names (NTla, laura) have also been dislocated. The 
other liste rive us no help in this matter, and 
I have assumed that the line as a whole has been 
misplaced, Nila remaining with H ryaávi and laura 
with Paußkaradidi. For ifl ryaávir, P1 harya -; 
Ed hayasrlr; P2 aayaáivir. 



16. Páthikâ 
17. Badari6 calva 
ld. Skam óniny Fth 
ly. kaukavädayah 
)2u. kaaumir eaim paiicama 

ete Svetáh Paráéaráh 

21. Kranájinä¢ 
22. rt )tspip;rothá 
23. irkayah 
24. 6ánab-ida ah 
25. Pauskarasádir eia pañcama 

ete f3auran ParRbaráh 

11. IC-alyäyanir 
12. vairineyá 
13. t trairriayo 
14. Ballvayupayas 
15. taranir eéam pañcama 

ete i)ñilmrán ParâLarih 

These tuirtj Parádaras have no intermarriage. 

(112) They have a three-rat pravara, "Váalatha Sákt a 
. Y 

Paradarya", etc. 

16 So Ed; P1 rnathiká;P2 tnánthikä ;D márOikatl. 
17 1-,:d -ab calva. 18 So P (but gara kun1Ndi, 
skámbr yanya);Ed akaumbinyah;D ekambhinnah. 19 So 
Ed, P2 ; P1 -c gday a. 20 So Ed, P, D. 22 So Ed; Pl 
-oorLhá;P2 pari*rothi;D1 kapiarotih ;D' kapih yothah; 
S kápigrTv ih. 23 So P2, Ed; P1 arkaya;S -drkarrah.w 
D1 akampa -;D2 akapa -. 24 So P2; S bila -;Ed iatapa, 
P1 nyatapá (in these two, haplor? raptly of the syllables 
naja, since in the Nias, the following name is given 
as na(r)yasvir, etc., see next.); D nyatl tapai}. 

25 See note to no.lo;for pau$karasidir (Ed): P2 
pauaka -; D pauka -; P1 -syidir;P2 (dittogr.) also 
poekarah ,vidir. 

11 ? So S (-la); Ed,D vyRpya -;P2 vÿakiyI -; 
Y1 vy pyRyánii. 12 Si) Ed,D; P1 -yo; P2 -noyo. 
1. So S; all the others here omit. 14 P2 bailvo -; 
D2 -yupin. 1!) D2 tarinir. 



D. Abvalayana. 

Of the VReisthas, "Vasistha ", except for the 

Upamanyus, Paráéaraa, and Kundinas. 

Of the Upamanyus, "VAsistha, Abharadvasavya (1), 

Ain draprarnada" . 

Of the PariIaras, "Visistha, iktya, PiriÍarya ". 

Of trie Kunllnas, "Vsistna, Maitrávaruna, 

KAun iinja ". 

S. .aatieya Puriiba. 

Learn from me the Brahmans who are porn in 

the family (varia) of Vasist:ia. The VasiB,thas 

are sali to have a one -rsi pr.ivara. The Vasisthae 

and the V3eisthas have no intermarriage with the 

descendants of V'tsistha (vasisthaja). 

1. Vy RahrapádR 
3. Aupagavä 

1 Pl -padtc. 3 P1 -yavâ. 

(1) Aes,biul.Ind.,Vidn.Par., -dvaev indra- 
P? -uv3sdainura-). 



430. 

4. Vaia,alá 
5. SAtvaláyaná 
6. iiapistnalá 
7. Audulomá 
0. A&valáó ca 

Vat3karä 
lu. GopäyanR 
11. Baudhay aé ca 
12. dakavyW 
13. atha VRnyakrt 

(113) 14. 1 vá,lleayAh 
15. páliéayáh 
17. tato vavrathayaá ca ye 
18. Á,,YYahSthunRh 
19. Sucivrksás 
21. tatha Brahmapurey akai} 
20. Lomäyanáh 

4? Cf.Kti1.; L'd,P2,Krs valgnavah;P1,D1 vaienavyah; 
M vaiklavaii;D2 vaitavyan;S vaivsnyáñ. 5 Cî.K.YL; 

satva-;Ed,P2 aat.u-;48 édva-;S salu-. 
7 Cf.K,cL; all, aupalomTt (eAc.S, aulalan:a). 8 Cf. 
KáL; p adavaláva (D1 adcivalah) ; t 4 alabdnag ca; 
S auhvarava. 9 Restored; r:d natañ karañ; 
Y eadákaráli; S 1atikaráh;: 1 áatitáh kathán; Dl budárakañ ; 

D2 k va) dudAkaran. lu M gaup-. 11 pesto.°ed; 
M uodnapq6 ca;S anauvayai ca;Y dnovayaé ca; 

t,novayaó ca;Krs dnokapa. 12 So .1; p disa-; 
Kvtp dalua-; S dásahyá. 13 So p; rí nyatha v4hyakáh. 
14 So Ml; M2 6a11-;P2 vRlIsayan;Pl talisavah; 
Dl Cilisavyan;D2 tilisah; talinayaii; 
40 tálaáriya. 15 So :!;P -sayRS;F.d -nayah; 
D2 -samah; Dl om. ; Krá -gayana. 17 So P2,3; 
Krc váp,rathaya;Dl vRV.radriin;D2 vanadhin; 
M.vaç*rranthayaá;Ed váyatnaÿaé. 16 All without 
medial visarga; Ed,P2,4s RyasthUnR; Tp-; P1 áy-. 
19 Restored, cf.K4cL4 Ed ,P siti-;Kps setivr.stiklá; 
M AtavrttAs. 21 1 brá-. 2û So :4,P2; Ed,Pl -nah. 



22. Svastikaráh 
24. T cändá1lr 
25. godilis t:tna 
27. vyálohapir} 
2C. Saunanasä 
23. Kantinevidanis tztnc:iva ca 
3u. caulir 
Z6. vaalir 
29. Braiimavalan 
31. Gauridravasa eva ca 
33. YárnavR 
)1. YRjfi'avalityad ca 

Tease great rsie nave a one. -rai pravara, "Vasistna, 

They nave no Intermarriage one w1th anotaer. 

1. Sa11â1ayo 
2. :"ahik arn ah 
3. Kauravyah 
A. krodhinas tatná 
5. ::apiri alo 
h. Vtilaiikho 
7. Bhágavitt3yara6 ca ye. 

22 So :ti; :d,P svastikáfi ca;Krs svastika. 24 So Ed, 
Y1,D,Krö; S,Sk cand-;P2 cTindilir;L', dindilir; 
R Lsvamgalayo. 25 So P,D2,Sk; S Raudi-; d gonda-;Kra Rauda-; gau4inis. 27 So P2,52; 
Ed vya-; 141'-yis;Krs vyálot.i;H vyálohayayah; 
Sk vyiiliihavdn;D1 vÿálotiavls;!` v-idohallá;S vyálohiran. 
28 Con j. M. ca 6amaná; _d,i'1 tu sunágva3; S tu 
swnAivas;r2 sttiamundváti;413 camúdya;Dl sunasvah; 
D2 autá6vaki;R syRnumádváii. 23 Coñj., 
cf. the otaár lists; n cópavradhis tatnaiva ca; 
Ed suyävir virddnir eva oa;S su6rávid ciddhir eva 
ca;Y suyácir vidhir eva ca;P2 sup-Acir vidvir eva ca; 
Dl supácin didih;D2 attyTicih cidin;Krs súpávi viddhi; 
R supqvayo vidayo;Sk supqrdvay-Ah only. 3u,26 So 1.1; 

Y1 caullvoli;P2 mitliobgli;Ed thtiuliraTli;Krá thauli 
oaull;D volih only;S dyaulibauli. 29 So Pl,Krs; Ed, 

Ivt -balan. 51 Restored,cf. tne other lists;Kd,P paüli- 
f-; paulih ßravaAa¡iira pauli Aravasa. 33 ? for párna- 
valkyá?' i;d,"1 paudúvorfl,P1 p3udavo;P2 pau4evo; 
Krs pxuncìava; Dl pAidavati; D? nauclasaii. 32 ;' d ya-. 

1 ,d se-; Krs sai-; Sdailalayo. 2 So i,D?; 



8. Kaumi,ráyana.- 
9. Hhá.äahih 

lu. Kaurakrd 
11. ßhärcrrAÿani-A 
1?. tiákähayah 
13. á3kadhiyah 
14. atho Au].apáyaé ca, ye 
15. Samkhÿáyanäs 
lú. ttuhäkäa ca 
17. atho Idäaae:tir-ávayah 
1o. däkäyatiä 
ly. bälavayo 

19a. bäkayo 
?u. Gauratuás tathä 
'2. Á1 ara aä,; ankh 

Ld,P,Dl -kanvari;Krs -kalka. 4 áo all,exc.Ed krokinas, 
hra krodriana. b Só p CIA -kniP -kair); vklakclilyä 
rCra vktsy3,¡ana ái6i. Y So ''; P1 -k.1d ca ye;Ed,P2 
uriárp_,avir näyakäé ca ye;Krá uriärga vinä.ÿaka. 

6-11, emended in accordance with I{SCL; Ed,P1 
kauri-g.ro rävanátkäla lakah (P1 atho) kranást_a,räyaríáii; 
P? kaum-aro vd-rävanakäläkáau krsnastarájra.näñ; 
Kra kaum-ira r-kvana käla k3ukrsña diiävana.; DJ. kaumärañ 
rkvanah koksah kranah tarorranah; D' kaumäro r-ivana;i 
k3läkqakrena.} tará;ÿaríahrì! kaúl3nayah (L1 kflä-) 
kRla6ikhah korakranäii éuráyanañ; M2 rives a var.lect. 
kaumänaräÿan. loke kaura-;S rkvanátkrro läkauh krsríä-< 
1? So P?; P1,Kre SAka-;Ed Säkähvayád;M áäkähäryath. 
13 Dl éinkha-;P2 kh. 14 Cf.K-Y.L; P1,?t upaianä.ñ; 
Ed, Kr e , D1 gpal ay 3.á; D2 upalah; instead of at no, Ed, 

kanvá; P2 k Tinyäyanah ( leapirír from here to no.21, 
and ornittinr all the intervenin7 names);a11 the others, 
kânvá. 15 Cf.KcL; all here have iäkäyanä(s). 
16.3o Pl; Ed tuhägRd ca;D suhákah; M (nä) uhákaé ca; 
S kstuhyakäd ca;Krs audha hakRyana. 17 Mss atha; 

-vayâh;Krs zs two names, misa darävaya. 19 So Ed, 

142; el vä-;M1 valavayo;D1 6älakiti;D2 välaviñ; 
Kr8 válavaya. lya So Ed; M,P1,DI vq-; D2 fakih; 
Kr8 vákayoF*.a. 2U M go-;Kra rapya. 22 7 So Pl,iirs; 

M , Ld lamb-. 



- áyámavayo 
21. ye ca K_aundodaräyanáñ 
23. Pralambáyañás ca rsaya 
24. Aupamanyava eva ca 
15. j-sa-mkhyá,yanä5 ca rsayaa 
26. tatiili ye ca Dasérak-ah_ 

(114) 27. Pädakáyana 
2o.1 udRZhïs 
29. raayafi cl Aupalvkhayah 

f Mlneyä , 

30. ßr atunavalayan 
31. Párnagárie 

All these are said to nave a splendid three -rni 

pravara, Aoharadvaeu 11i and Vasistna, and Indra- 

pramada (1). These rsts are said to have no inter- 

marriage ono W11,n another. 

- dy imavayo,M,E.d;Kra Akhavay a;P1 syámayo; 
D syámi:i. 21 Restored; .Ed, krodo-;P1 kraudo -; 
Kre cakroda daräyana. 23 So t',Kré P1 (the latter 
also takes maya as a proper naine); Ed pralambanáé; 
P2 lamváyan t1. 24 P1 upa -. 25 So all; and cf.no. 
15 above; the readings for K&L make it unlikely 
however that the name is correct here. 26 Ed,P1 
ye ca; P2 paiica; M val ve;P,U daéerakáh;Ed das -; 
Kre rivas -. 17 Cf.K- L; M2 var.lect. pádapyana; 
P, M pälank-iyana; Ed, Krs pAlakáyana. 28 Dl udráhah; 
D? udváhaq; Kre udRoha; see m neyá below. 29 Re- 
stored; Ed,P,D1 ba(va)lekhalah ;:! baleksavah; 
Krs ealaiévara; D2 valokhalah. - mánéya So P, 
Dl; Ed,M m teya; D2 mRyenah; this is the other half 
of no.?3,see KAL, audiahamAni. 30 So P1; P2 
braiimacayad ca; Krs -vals.ya;Ed - balayah;Ml - balinah; 
í ?. -m.alinan. 31 So P; Ed, `l parnä -;Krs parnáRara; 
g2 pann gárie (for this last, see Schol.to Pin. 
2.4.66 - it is presumably the "Eastern" ipracya) 
form of tue saine name.) . 

(1) P2,5; P1 Aonradvaksu; Ed bl2aradvaau;,4 unagi- 
vasu;KFs nives uotn Ruharadvasu and bha$advasu. 
(2) ;d, P1 -pramadir. 



1. Aupasvasthä 
m ?. svaatt-ialayo 

3. ye Lahá 
4. Lohay a ca ye 
5. Mädhyamdino 

m C. makaitayári 
?. Paippalädir 
d. -1 vicaksusatl 
Trai.ñ rñY ata- 

10. laugv,ulih 
11. Fbitrsvaruna- 
12. Kundináh 

All triese are said to ;hava a stlendid three -rai 

pravara, Vasitna, and , }itravaruna, and Kundina of 

1 .;o 1,.a,P2; P, apa-;Krs -svaatya;.S aupabtiialá. 
2 .JO :.,uQ; P? -Lay-A; Pi svastalopä;itrs avastyalaya. 
j von j.; 1.d, F':? yälor:ä; Pl y Olcin-a; ̀'.1 palOnä; M2 balOnä; 
Dl Päloilah (after this name, D2 shows that there is 
a corisideraele lacuna in D1) ; D2 päletiah;Krs pálauna. 
4 So p; b= loria136 ca ye; Kra lolaya. 5Krs -dint; 
Ed -dhiko. 6 So Ed,P2; P1 -taryoh; 
Ke moriitaya. ii So M; Ed vicatkasl;Pl vih saa catia-1 ; P2 vivan.irsI; D? vivahnâ4. ÿ So °'; 

Ed -sinc;ayana;P1 ausiregayena;Krp traisarrcáyani; 
S traistigsyana;D? vilausimayanah;P2 trairñir 
áov:znañ. 10 Conj. retoréd, cf.KL; Ed saúäulus; 
P1,D2 éaucroli; Y.rs sauáulu; S sauaullur; 
P2 sauczir lu; ?1 s.zivall:á4; M2 saì ba].káh. 
11,1? Restored, cf.Kc6L; Ed trirvát*,udhiríasätarih; 
P1 vaRuriá ca manätapAh;D'? viTgurim-atsye; 
P? väa,utninasottamáh; Krs vggunt_hina ;autada; 

kundiriRé c2 norottana. * 



great austerity (1). These rais are said to have o, 

no intermarriage one with another. 

1. Játiakarnyo 
2. fivasiá. has ca 
3. pddapaé ca tathaiva ca 

All these are said to have a splendid three -rsi 

pravara, Jtiakarnya, and Vasistha, and Atri, 0 

king. These r91s are said to have no intermarriage 

one with another. 

These pre-eminent rsis, 0 king, founders of 

gotras (2) in the family of Vasistha have been 

need o, me, oy the recital of whose names a 

man leaves ail sin behind. 

(Purusottama next quotes in full the 

le?end of Vasistha and king_ Nini, which follows 

in the Purina text, including* the story of the 

1 Mss jätú -; M 4lvakarno. 2 So p, exc.P2 vasistho 
pl; N vayas calva; possibly we should read baudhayaá 
ca, with Kea.. 3 So g; Ed jádayai ca; Pl vajrapadas 
ca; D1 vajrapádaii atyah;D2 vajrapáda© i -arta rE) ajádayaá ca; 
r2 day luh sauktikah khe.gaá (D gives these names - 

but D1 saumikah, D2 sauhikah - with the notice, 
iti kaicit). 

(1) .ti2 here inserts: dinakáy R maháviry R naigeyih 
paramRs tathR; álaunòá vayanaé (sic) ye 
cakrodádayo narR'ri. (2) Instead of nrpa gotra- 
1Ccirán, 1 ruts satatam dvi j endrAlh. 



(Arta of Vasistha from the sperm of moth it,ra 
and Varuna. The ancount of the Para aras follows: ) 

,ld) Parááara was tree son of Sakti. Learn his line 

from me 

1. Kindsaayo 
2. Va;tanayo 
3. Jaimayo 
4. Bhaimatiyanah 
5. (lopälir es-am pañcama 

ete qaurRh ParbarRY. 

6. Präronayo 
7. báhyatayáh 
J. Pl;ksayah 
9. kautu j átay ah 

19. HKryaávir eatin pañcama 
cvilä jñeyärr Parqsaráh 

21. Kránäjin-ah 

1 Cf.the other liats; "2 var.lect.kándúsayo; i 2 
kAndadayo; !'1 kAndaSapo; -aáTi.yo;Eci.-raapo; P1, 
Kra käéayo. '' Só . P?.; Ed, ' -no;Pl,Krs om. 3 So P2; 
P1' j aimam3u; Ed j 3ihyapo; !? j aihmapo; Krs jalma only. 
4 So P2;P1 bnauman3yakah;Ed,1' bgaumatapanah; 
Kra moc*,antäyana. In the' srib-heading, K2 notes that 
two aa read Kranäh instead of ^Tauráh. 6 Cf.the 
other lists; '"? . var.lect. prärorayá; F1 prapohayä; 
Ed,P2,Krá pr-igehayR;Pl apohayá. 7 So Ed;Krp -tap-A; 
P. vá-;l,P1 váhyamayáìi; d Restored; Ed p7iryeyäh; 
t'2 piTirtheyRh;Pl d}yäyoy;'á khyáteyRh;Krs 0-.ryRya. 
V So Ed,P1,; Y.rs -jantava;P2 kaurujáysná,. lu lA há-; 
P1 haryasvir;î.d haryaáva;P2 dvairyávir; 
Krp haiyyamgavi. 21 Restored;Ed,P2,rirs, ' 16"ranäyanâ«; 
P1 kanäyaitáh. 



417, 

?^. kapiáreathäh 
23. kTi.rkeya- 
24. l sthäjapátayail 
25. pañcamah Pauskarasáclir 

Krsna jrieyág Paräiaräh 

26. Avlatháyana- 
27. Vcsr$neyäh 
26. 5ya-m@yAi 
29. -f cokayaá ca ye 
3u. Taikaìiaata paiicama 

ate ovetRh Paráiaráh 

16. YáthixR 
1?. B3daria calva 
16. atambhanyráh 
19. krodhan-Ayanäh 
2u. i:satiM<at¡ir eaän paricama 

á á ete yämhPariaráh 
el! am 

Khalyayaná 

22 So Ed; Y1,ì:i1 -aukháh; -s' -r,ukháh, var*,lect. 
-éravìh; P2 káSvlaeväh;Y.rs kädciseva. 23 So Ed,P2; 
a kákey a; Y1 käpNy.c; iCr ÿ as tliana. 24 So M,P1; 
Ed syänayätayáh;P2 eÿánatayah;Krá yänuy-ina. 
25. Restored; '4ss puakarKn páñcamad cnisä.. 
26 So Ed,Yl; .41 -st-i-;-;24 irävlstnäyana; 
Kra omits nos.26-3. 27 Restored; Ed,A1 väléÿä; . alay Rki;Yl välyeyâ;P2 o:ilyeyáh. 26 Restored; PI, 

''' So P2 ri svy 3atR6;Y.?. aväyatháá;Ed sväyasväa. E. 
LL 

copayai (;d -á6) ca ye;Ed causay ag'. 5c' P1 isi-; 
Y2 ibai-. lu Ed pith-;!'1 pTatiko;:12 vátiko;P,íCrs 
p tikä. 17 Kry vähari. 16 So .P:?;Pl,Ed -tyth; ; stambit 
va1;Kra ekastamba. 19 So 14; P@ krauñcakztaÿaii; 
Ed KraiuicakähakRh;P1 ktaumcakicakR;Krs kaivakandhaka. 
2u Ed,:: ksaumir;P.' kaaumar;Pl vadháá ca kaaumir; 
Krs vatLAksa. Kra Omita noa.11-15. 11 So "; 

P2 ni;P1 khalväyanR. 



12. vArsnayanäs 
13. talleyah 
14. Bailvay ipayas 

(119) 15._ttant'.r1 eel paincama 
eta Dhumrah Parâdaráh 

All the Pari aras are said to have a three -rsi 
4. 

pravara, Par.sara, and 6kti, and Vasirstha of great 

austerity. Nono of the Par4- ar.as have any inter- 

marriage one with another (1). 

The Paróaras, of might like the sun, leaders 

of families, nave been told to you, 0 king, by Lae 

recital of wtioae names a man leaves all sin oenind. 

Purulottara's comment: 

The five Panas here given have no intermarriage 

because of sameness of gotra. This results from the 

fact that the name Vasiptha occurs, either in actual 

fact or implicitly in all the pravaras. The Samkrtis, 

etc., avoid all the Vasisthas in marriage, as well 

as those mentioned in their own gana, as has already 

12 So M,Ed; P2 vRSnáyanair;.Pl vqspIspani. 13 So M, 

J:d; P1 tauvácau;P2 nApAh. 14 RRStored;Ed khalu 
yúdhapáh; M knalu yúthApkh;P1 khalu ylipayah; 
P2 knala púpayah. 15 M tRntir;Pl tRrsnir; Ed 
bnárnir; P2 eteiRm pAncastnas társir. 

MOW 

(1) :91 omits Lnis paragraph. 



peen stated in thengirasa- chapter. 

The name Maitriivaruna in the pravara of the 

Kugdinas must be understood to denote two rs1s, 

and not the well -known deities, because of the text 

"Pot oy Pods, not by men, but by rsls only does he 

choose the árseya ". Moreover, Mitra and Varuna are 

rail only when together, not severally, because of 

the text, "He does not choose four ". Also, the 

Mataya Purána says (1) that while Mitra and 

Varuna were practlsinR austerities in the Badaci 

hermitage, Urvasi came there, and when they saw 

her, their sperm was spilt, and Happened to be 

caught in a pitcher full of water. prom this 

Vasiatha was born; and from Vasistha, Kundina. 

Thus, Mitra and Varuna have a united rsi -hood 

and a united fatherhood. 

(1) In the legend above, before the Parsíaras. 
Agastya is there also said to have been born at 
the same time and in the same manner. 



Chap. VIII. Tue ARastls. 

A. Baudiuiyana. 

We snail explain tue Agastis: 

1. ARastay_o 
2. viáaladya 
3. 8käläyaná 
4. Aupadahan ay ah 
5. Kal:.,äsadandir 
6. dhRvarnir 
7. Lávarnir 
8. Tlavyäroudo 
9. Vairinayo 

lu. budoudodari 

1 P. acTaetyayó;B (a),R,astya. 2 So A (P1 -áalva-); 
;s,r}, T bmdhiñ salátyál}; Bu adniiálán tam. 3 So Ed, 
Pl,Be,U; R akhálá-;Sk phálR-;P2 skáÿamlTiyaná;'d,!' 
kálA-;T käla-;Bu kilá-;Caland su.a,Reste skRndiyaná 
for wnicn cf .Rapa kur, jádi) . 4 Ed aupadahayanah; 

P1 audanaya;Bu aupadanayah;T a,upanayáh; rest, 
aupadananayan. 5 5o "r3,P1; Ed,R kul-;P2 kulmapaatandi; 
Dl kulmHaan dandin; kugaq dcundih;R kulmásá dan da,ÿo; 
Sk kalcasáci dandaÿo. 6 In B mil; (S dhávänih) ; 
poasioly'dittogr.of the followin name. 7 So1:,G,T; 
Ed lávarnRh;Pl lâparnR;S,D,R,Sk 1Rvanih (-anayo); 
1"2 lAVinl. d So G; :d ayat budo; T eát prado; 
Bu ldsy áiz am budap; S laáyxbudho ; Be, U layy ädavadhayo ; 

Ed lápyah bavadayo;Pl tnávavamdayo;P? lápyâdhavadayo; 
R lá,vyá varadayo;Sk lavya varándayo; D lá,vyah 
varandih; the other lists Rive Árbuda as a 
separate name; and vairancìeya occurs in W. 
9 q bairi-; rest vaira- (exc.Dl vairandih); cf. 

lu So M,G; T budbudoradarayah; Bu budbodaray ah : 

P1 vudhodayah;P2 vudhodarayo;D budhodarih;Sk mudo-; 
R vudo-d dúdhodayah. 



(121) 

11. S3ivapatha.yan 
12. SRlyätap-5. 

13. '"uri j ak ay ah 
14. pánduhrdá 
15. H-Ari?rqvayo 
16. Rauhisyä 
17. L.ausalaya iti 

These are Avastis. They have a three -rái pravara, 

"Agastya, Dárdnacyuta, Aidnmaváaa ", etc. 

Tae Sambhaváhas nave a three -rai pravara, 

"A,1astya, D_ird«acyuta, Sámbhavtha" etc. (1) 

The Somavihas have a three -rai pravara, "Agastya, 

(1) Caland is doubtless right in considering the 
Sambhav Chas to have arisen merely from dittos*.raphy 
of the SomavKhas, since their inclusion brings the 
total of pravaras to fifty instead of the forty -nine 
mentioned in Baudhiyana's verse, below,p. 470. They 
appear in B,:'.d,R,Sk, and D, an,ï therefore the inter- 
polation would seem to be in old one. R also adds 
after Lhe Yajtiaváhas, darbaayshqnd.rn etc. 

11 So B,P1; P2 naiva-;Be,U naika-;Ed,D,S,R salva-; 
Sk 8aivatnaya4 (not sai-). 12 So A (Ed daigälv3tapäh, 
D2 éályáyanan,R My-at-a aupä.);B dalävatâ; 
S kárinytän. 13 So !,,Bu; a,S mañ ja-;I:d mauja-; 
T mTtja-;D,tZ maurijikayan (kia); P2,Be,U maunjanakayaa ; 

Y1 ,uauñ jlkar; Sk mau j ílatiah. 14 So B(T -aradaq, 
Bu pantriän «rdälz); Be,U pandonrtá;P? pandohrtá; 
Ed liTitaorirt7.i4; Pl, R, Dl päthódgatä; D2 pTirtiiedsatah; 

Sk päyoriatár}; S kRndahra; before this name, S 

inserts päthikáryäii prácäryäci nrdyogayari. 15 So M, 

a, T; R -grIvi;re3t -rivä(h) 16' So P.t,G,R (and Be, U ? ) 

Ed,S rohisyK;P1 rauhinyá;P2,D2,Sk roñinyá;Bu rauhiky-4Y._; 

Dl rauhih;T rauhi. 17 So Be,U,;F,G,D,R, cf.gana 

g,argädi C Ed, P, Sk -a-;Bu mautma-. 



N 

1, kukúla 1. okúlaka 
2. upaka- 2. upakitlaka 

valaka- 
lä.4vakäyana LAmakâyani 

áála;nkàyana- - älamkâyani- 
4. D1174r1n1- 4. DhArini 
E. dhaurani- 6. vairini 

saudanvá 
saukrtya 

Mss readings: 

4. dtîarani 

éálawkayani 
4. dhárini 



DardLiacy uta, SaumavTiha ", etc. 

The Yajnavátzaa nave a three -rai pravara, Agastya, 

L rdnacy uta, Tjn avaria ", etc. 

B. Apastamoa. 

The Agaatis have a one -rat pravara, "ARastya" 

for the Hotr, "like ARasti" for the Adhvaryu. But 

Some Rive a three-rat pravara, "ARastya, Dárdhacyuta, 

Aidhmaváha ", etc. 

') C. Kstliyana and Laupaksi. 

írext we aaall explain trie Agastyaa: 

1. athk,Upakula- 
%. Sukalapa- 
3. Karini- 
4. Dhárini- 
5. Naukl 8ki- 
6. Vairini- 

L. So Ed,P1,D1; P2 (a)tha kala;D' upakalah; 
S upamkula. ?. D2 sukalpah;S sukalopa. 3 So Ed, 

P2,S; P1 k-;rina;D1 kurpUri. 4 So Ed,P; 
D varinih. 5 ? Cf.Ba.udh.no.1-r ? S mauñ jikii 
Ed mokáati;P1,D2 káaumati;Dl káaumitih;P2 saumiti. 
6 So Ed,S,P; D1 nirvairinah;D2 naipairinih. 



Kän 

7. Kalmásadarr c:1ir 
tapautaraú- 
nurá.yan4nâm 
éaubhyarl+.iñR 

lu. Govÿadr:ii-ie 

gilädya- 

11. daivapatt.a- 
12. Arùudänám 

ai di lamá 
evay ây adûtá 

áp;astya d'ar4ha]acyut- 
aidhmaváheti hotá., etc. 
(sic lacuna) 

W. 

7. Ka1mR$adar14ir 
¡apaitRrâvañ:urän 

y?. Ro(la)pyimana 
lu. Govy`ficìrila- 

giltihyR- 
menula,- 
mänya- 
mriud:- 
,hN.t:.tfrh^1 

11. Szaivapatha- 
12. ArbudäriFi?l 

Ágastya 
vaikarn äy atRnRm 

} éäraveravä 
AraÄyananan 
vá(thá)hyerandeya- 

Vaira.n aeya- 
vahyalki- 
nahyäyanl- 
éäphRksi- 
kudryák$i- 
ramyákoi- 
práduräk$i- 
dámo snIm 
valubharäh 
saubharAyána- 
bharv,Ryanaii- 
éaidavR lti 

pravara as in K&L. 

14-iss reading á: 

Y. kalyäsatumdar 
12. arburdänäm 

7. ka1mR$atantur 
11. 6ailayathá 



7. Ka,lmäsadandi 
8. nivairinánäm 
9. Sauriuhága- 

lv. Govyâd«i- 
11. Saivapatnaz, 
12. Ar oudañaw1 
13.t meùininañcariii 
14. dávatianám 
15. aga(.iadya- 
15. ffiirigriv3ñam 
17. tsairígyá- 
lti. vlttamay O 
ly. ravatáns`;ml iti 

These have no intermarriage. They hare a three- 

rei pravara, "Apastya, Dárdhacyuta, Aidhmaväha ", etc. 

7 Cf.Baudh.no.5; Ed -cíäru;Pl kalpása-;P2 kalma$i- 
tamdi tidamdi. 8 So P2; P1 naval-;Ed tTp-iyanas; 
perhaps we should read vairandTh-am, cf.W, and Dl 
under Baudh.no.9. 9 So Ed,P,D2; Dl saura-. 
lu So Dl; cf.:Jan.,w;Ed,P govyava;D2 gocy-idit}. 

11 Cf.Baudh.no.11 ,Win.; Ed haimabiiavaha:; 
Pl nalonavaha- P2,D1 haimavana;Dl haimavaha. 
12 P2 mudán9(©. 13 So Ed; P2 Aedlnimacyapham; 
kl edInipaficaká; D1 :neainipañcakah; D2 medanimpacakah; 
S meninyaniápañcapa. 14 So P2,Ed;Pl dádatrrám; 
D devatan; S rándávátianám. 15 So P (P1 -cyá) ; 
Ed agadadya;D2 agadah;D1 agavan;S agadadhya. 
ló So P1 ( but without anusvara) ; P2, Ed -änlim; Di -ah. 
17 So P2; Ed sau-;D2 saláirai;z;Pl gairitiya;Dl 'sairiëan 
S aaurinyä vattamayo;P2 18 So Pl; Ed vattaayo;P2 vattamo; 
S vattayo;Dl vittapAh;Da vintapah. 19 So Ed,P2,S; 

an a P1 ravattm; Dl avtanah; D2 ayamt_ana. 
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Mgn . oI1. 

W. 

1. AgastyaY} 
2. harambhayat} 
3. kanRthRìi 
5. surodhaso 
7. yogandhräy anäh 
d. Pulastyaii 
9. Pulaháh 

1u. iCrat,ur 

Mahendra 
tAayobhuvä (1) iti 

prava.ra as in K&I. 

The following additional families have 
nothincr corresponding in the other Sútras, 
and for the most part the text is beyond 
repair. 

n amdi- 
vimali- 
dhimali- 
pii;âyaksi- 
sáyaki ity etepRm, etc. 

"äga.stya pinäyaksi ááyaketi hota 
etc (2) 

prácInapravanä.n (3) 
kápeyäii 
akra- 
sukra- 
duddhasa- 

cá.sa- 

prácinapravara- 
v akay ey a 
akra- 
sakra- 
suka- 
ha[J1sa- 

vasa- 

(1) Ms. -bhava (and similarly in the pravara). (2) liven 

in the Ms. before the Idhmavihas.They are repeated below. 

(3) Except for the family beginning Akra- cakra -, all 
the remainder of the ? -man. account of the Agastis is mie - 
placed.in the middle of the concluding section,b'tween 
the phrases dvyämuáy iyanä bhavanti and yathaitac 
c haun ga- dai áirin an. 

i G 
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1. Ac.astayah 
2. Karambhayah 
3. Kurunidyah 
4. Kauéalÿah 
5. Sumedhaeò 
6. M ay o bhuvo 
7. andhAráyanäh 
ti. Paulastayañ 
9. Pulahah 

lv. Kraturiti 

These have no intermarriage. They have a three -rst 

pravara, "Ac3asty a, if:anendra, Máyobn va ", etc. 

The Paurnamása- PEranas (1) have no intermarriage. 

They have a three -rat pravara, wggastya, Paurnanása, 

Parana ", etc. 

D. Aával3yana. 

Of the Avastis, "APastya, Da-rdhacyuta, Aidhmaváha "; 

or else the last name is Somaváha, "ARastya, 

Dárduacyuta, Saumaväha ". 

1 Sk agastyayah. 2 P2 -bhah. 3 So Pl,Dl; D2 
-nâday an; Ad, P4 kun::tdzn; S kuríadháh. 4 5o P, H, Sk; 
Dl kausalyan; D'2 kauhJ.yan;i:d kauWyán. 5? So Sk; 
P1,D khaß,evaao;Ea kiiameváso;S gvamedháso;P2 4camevaso 
6 Sk eomayo. 7 So i:d,P2; rest, gandhá-. t3 So 
Sic; P pulastyayKh;R pulastyamÄyati;Dl pulasti'ri; 
D2 punauasti. 

(1) Ed pauranq; and in the pravara,paurana,püranavat; 
Pl parnR;P2 Ariyaná; dut both P1,P2 have Parana in 

trie pravara. 
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Mân . 

bhsa a- 
Haimavarci (1) 
Himodakáh ity etesäm etc. 

Agastya haima.vajrci himoda441 
ho;;á etc. 

akri- 
cakri- 
arci- 
carci- 
ninodaki- 
yárinaká ity eteeäm etc., 

:agastya pinlyaka pár3naketl 
notá parinakavat etc. 

nandi- 
vìmili- 
licili- 

mimitaki- 
pinâyaki 

W. 

b(la8a- 
Haimavarci- 

at Himodaká ity ete$i etc. 

A?,as tya haimavarca himoda- 
keti nota etc. 

akri- 
cakri- 
arci- 
carci- 
nimodakl- 
pärinaka ity eteeám etc. 
agastya painâka párinaketi 
hotá pR.^-inavat etc 

n andi- 
vimalim- 

vileyam 
mimitki 
Pinâ4a,ka- 

(1) Ms. haub}iavarc a 



sayaketi hotä sá.yakavat 
etc. ;6ìc lacuna). 

a.kra- 
fie.kra- 

saukr a- 
jatye 

-iaimandakit;y (sic) 
etesám etc. agastya máh- 
endra mäyobiiuvet,i ìlotFi 

etc (1) 

maduy ama- püranás tesäm 
tryárseyah etc. 
âgastya MAdhyama púrineti 
hotä etc. 

W. 

8ayakR ity eteaam etc: 
-kuastya pain qka sayaketi 
hotä, etc. 

akra- 
gakra- 
sakramha- 
ca$a- 
blia a- 
haimacarcl- 
i:omodakä (sic) ity 

etesäcn etc., aaastya 
mädhyaya paurineti hot 
púrar,.avan macinyamayad ag. i. a. 

(1) Given in I n. immediately after the Idhmavahae. 
The pravara here belongs to the misaine! Agaatis. 



E. Matsya PurTiraa. 

Mataya said: Next I shall tell the Brahmans 

corn in tree firmly of Acrastya. 

1. Aça3tayah 
2. Karambhayah 
4. Kaudalyarl 
1. karatas tathá 
5. Su_nedhaso 
6. MayoD!luvaa 
7. tathTt TAndh-drakhyanäh 
8. Paulastyah 
9. P_tulahaá calva 

10. Kratu- varnia- ahav3s tatil3. 

All these are said to have a splendid three -rsi 

pravara, A.zas tya, and Manen dra, and Mayobhuva the 

rai. These rais are said to have no intermarriage 

one with .another. 

Tue Paurnamasas and P-iranas (1) are said to have 

a turee -rsi pravara, "aa,asty a, and Paurtilarnása, and 

Párana (1) of great austerity. The P_aurnarn sas 

and Pdranas Are not internarriaa;eable. 

Thus the line of descent of the rsis has been 

1 d a`!astyae ca. 2 M karambhad ca. 4 So M; P2 -ji.h; 

Ed sly.s;i;Krs kogalya;P1 kaudalyRtho. 3 So P2,'%1;Ed-tás ; 

M2 ilakatás;S.karayas;Pl,Kr3 om.3,5,6. 7 So Ed,M;Pl Tañahä- 
r2 ,-.ruldh{rakaranah;Krs á-andharriy ana. 9 P2 naunahNd. 10 So 

kratur vamâastavas t. ;P1 krartum vaIIldasta.vs t.; 
Kra catu (?) vi4asta. 

(1) Ed paurarla. 
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told to you, down to tae last man. 

I shall now answer any questions ;;our Honour 

may care to put. 

Manu said; Tell me now Pulaha, Pulastya, and 

Rreat- souled Kratu belong. to the family of Arrastya. 

,.atsya said: That best of reis Kratu, beinpr 

without offaprinc* in this anu- period, took Idhmavaüa 

to be his son, the virtue -knowing son of Aastya. 

Hence the Kratus are ARastyas. Pulaha had three sons, 

whose birth I shall duly relate to you later on. 

Pulaha, when he saw his children, was displeased, and 

chose to de ais son Drdhacyuta (1) the son of 

Agastya. Taus the Paulaaas are said to be A,,astyas. 

Tae wise Pulaatya, seeing* that his sons had been born 

Raksases, chose to be his son the son of A?astya. Thus 

the Paulastyas are said to be Aáastyas (2). 

0 kin?, these pravaras of Brahmans nave been 

told to you, of a.reat power, founders of families, 

by the recital of whose names a man leaves all sin 

behind. 

(1) t drdhasyari tu (:) . ( ) ` "2 inserts: s wotraty .J 
ime sa:ve paraspararn ananvayáh. 



(Puri.iñottal'-ue, cOwiTieiltb: ) 

None of the sotra -g iaa of 611,3 Agas tls here cited 

have intermarriage one with another, because of the 

identity of -7otra which results from the fact that 

gaa i,ya ie i.`iís eighth who is added to the Seven Rais, 

and also because two out of three r.ia in the nre.varäss 

coincide. 

After having given the iule of no intermarriage 

witnin tiffe eight groups of the descendants of the 

founders of áotrae, JamadaRni, Gautama, Bharadviija, 

Vi4v? nitra, Atvi, KaByapa, Vaaiotha, and Agasti, 

because of identity of gotra, Kapardisv- .rein, the 

('ommentator on Apast<,rnba's Sutra, goes on to say,' "Here 

the BhrF7us and Angirases make a "separate" marriage, but 

nor, if the majority of rsi -names should be identical'," 

hut instead of attributing this to Baudhäyana, he says 

"this is the view of all the Sutra writers. Garga, 

however, permits the Vasisthas, Kagyapas and Viévämitras 

also to follow the Bhrpus and Angirases in this matter 

of "separate" marriage (1). Similarly also in the 

(1) i.e., msrriae between the various gamas of the 
major gotra. See above, p. ¡CITE- 



pravara -chapter of the Katiias (1). But the rest 

disapprove of tale. Therefore, there is no marriage 

within the major r3otra (paksa) in the case of taese 

tdres, since where the view of two authorities is 

opposed to many, ti.b opinion of the ..a jority io to be 

followed. Tnia may be seen from Inc maxim "Where 

conflicting duties meet together (in the same extended 

sacrifice) , the duty proper to the majority (of days in 

the rite) is to oe applicable to all" (2) . But even 

on the view of those who allow this "separate" marriage 

for all five major g.otras, marriag?e within the Vasistha- 

äotra must still be with persons of different gravara; 

and within the Kasyapa e ;o tra there is atili no inter- 

marriage on the one hand between the Nidhruvas, CAsitasf , 

Rebaas, and i,aug -Akris (3) who are lasiathas by day and 

Kasyapas by night, nor on the other hand between the 

Devalae, Asitas, and Sandilas. Nor do the Ajas have 

an marriage within the Vi sv LEal tra -FO tra. All this is 

a matter for lnvestig,ation by scholars. 

(1) viz., the Lauc-Aksi? There is however nothing; of 
this in that text as quoted by Purusottama. 
(') Pürva- mimArnsi., i?.2.?2. :) Ed laksmanao 



satriyas and Vaidyas 

I shall now Leli in order the rules of pravara and 

taon -marri : -t e in Lrie case of Ksatriyas and Vaiiyas, and 

their dependance on trie pravara of their purohitas, 

since tried stand (as it were) in trie relationship of 

cizildren to t:ieir purorii tab . 

A. BaudLajana. 

Ksatriyas have a three -rsi ( pravara) , "75,-hava, 

Aida (1), Paurûravasa" for trie Hotr, "like Purüravas, 

Ids, ::ar,u ", for trie Adnvaryu. Vaisyas have a three -rsi 

pravara, "Baalandana ( ?) , Vitsapra, : ankila (3) " for 

tae Hotr, "like .'ankila, Vatsapri (4) , Bhalandana fer 

Lae Adhvaryu. 

B. Apastamoa. 

.ext, of iaatri,¡ as. If tned recite their own, they 

nave t:ie one pravara, " dnava, A14a, Pauráravasa ", etc. 

Those viio do not have hymn -composers should make the 

recitation with their purohita's pravara; triose who 

have hymn -composers should do without their purohita's 

pravara. (But tiffe correct view is that trisse also) 

should use their purohita's pravara, because of the 

1) B alla, 11ivat; A aila,iliivat (Ed ilivat). 
2) B ph*l- . 3) r:d :rsnkIla, Tiankilavat. 
4) So id: Be, IJ,;,aland vatvaiîravat; B vatsapramadavat 
(and vátsa: ramada) . 
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logical argument. Vaia nave a one -rsi pravara, 
"Vitaapra" for the Hotr, "like Vatsapri" for the 

Adñvaryu. 

C. i:ätfdyana and Lauksi 

Kings nave tneir purohita's pravara; with taie 

too the pravara of VaiÉy as is explained. If ne should 

recite with rai -names rie anould say " :anava, Ai1a, 

Paurüravasa" (5). 

D. Aávaláyana. 

;íinc s have their puronita's pravara: if they 

should make the pravara- recitation with rais, 

":'ánava, Alla, Paurúravaea" . 

(Puruaottarna comments!) 

"With rsis" (sarsam) (.) jans "with rsi- names" 

(sahárseyap). 

(Here follows Purusottama's comment on the Apastamba 

rule :) 

tiare, Luere are two kinds of Ksatriyaa: some have 

aymn- composera, and some do not. Those who have should 

recite their own (,-ravira) , those who do not, the 

5) This paragraph is cited here out of place (and 
somewhat inaccurately) by Purusottama, simply for 
convenience of reference.Its correct place in the 
Sutra text is after the discussion of the dvyámusÿam 
yanae,etc.,see below,p. 493. !Jan. and W. also give it 
only in the latter place.The words sa rain in Ed here 
are an error for Car$tim. 
6) So Ed; the better reading is s`arstam. 



pravara of their purohita; having, laid down these two 

prima facie views, he gives as the correct view 

(siddìranta) that all %Ceatriy as should recite only the 

pravara of their purohitas - "because of the logical 

arg,ument ". ;:ow what logical argumnent is meant? Firstly, 

all Kaatriyas have purohitas, and without them they 

nave no admittance to sacrificial fites, as is seen 

from tile etymolo -y of purohita, "oeine placed in front 

of him, ne leads him in all :natters (?) : and on the 

view that all r.eatriyas s;.ould recite their own 

bravura, tare result would be treat triere could oe no 

intermarriage among them, since they would all have 

the same pravara. 

This reasoning is applicable in the case of 

Vaidyas also, since they too have a purohita, who is 

their judge (3) and must be a performer of the 

Darvihoma: and since the view that the; should recite 

their own pravara would result in there being no 

interr,irriacRe among them, since they would all be of 

Lily= stile pravara. since tae word "kine" denotes 

specifically an anointed kin?;, some think that even 

Bran.4ana who nave attained kinRsdip should make the 

pravara-recitation wit,i tae pravara of their purontta, 

7) Ed: pura enam uitalm eva sarvam nayatlti; read hita 
eva. 

Cf. Vae.Di.S. 19.40. 



since they also invariably have a purohita. On this 

view, there is in addition no intermarriarte with 

those wao ara of the samti aotra as the purotsita. 

Char. X 

1. I.;norance as to pravara. 

I saall now tell how those Brahmans who are 

ignorant of their own R.otra and pravara are to take 

the prsvara and marriage restrictions of their own 

teacher, (since they stand as sons to their teacher.) 

As there is doubt on this point, the all -wise 

Apastamba and the rest resolve tae doubt by saying: 

"liow a man whose family connections are not known 
should proclaim himself the descendant of his 
teacher (1), and he recites his teacher's pravara ". 

Here, "family connections" .means xotra or pravara: 

tae man who does not know Lais accurately (2) is 

"one gnose family connections are not known, eg. 

3atyakâma, etc. Titus, Satyk raa J5b la, having re- 

quested the teacher 9- autama for admission as a pupil, 

and having been received into iautama' 3 protection, 

was asked by the latter "Of what otra are you, 

1) ácá.ry-arlusy-iyantun anuprabravita. (?) sain- is ex- 
plained by èágYak. 
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friend ?" And he replied "Sir, I do not know to what 

gotrri I belong" (1) . A man, therefore, who in this 

fashion is ifnorant of als family connections eriould 

proclaim himself the descendant of nie teacher, le., 

he anould proclaim his teacher's Rotra, or his pravara, 

in due order (2). "He recites nis teacher's pravara" - 

tala means the same thing. 

But it is objected, "Is this not prohibited by 

scri'tural passages such as 'If a man recites the 

áraeya of anotnor, that rat takes the sacrifice and 
o 

the enjoyment (3)' ?" No: since tas son -ship of a 

pupil is beat, earpasainR even a son of one's own 

body. As Apaatamoa says (t) : "Thus the teacher piles 

up precepts of virtue for aim, ne never harms him; 

for from knowledge ne begets aim. Treat is the best 

birtci; father and mother beget merely the body." 

And Baudhsiyana says (5) "Those whom he begets, those 

whom he initiates, those whom he teaches, those for 

whom he sacrifices - all those become his sons." 

And since this is so, pupils do not marry within the 

Rotras of their teachers, because of having the same 

Rotra and pravara. 

1) Chánd.Up.1.4.3-4 
2) anu- is explained oy ánúpurvyât. (3) Apast.,above 
P. i 80 
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2. Sacrificial matters. 

Baudciáyar,a says: 

" 're a:iall explain tue Nar anisa ( -ruff e) : Ätreyas, 

Váduryaávas, V3dridlas, Vasistnaa, Kanvas, uriakas, 
Sarnkrtis (1), Yaskas, and i ,janyas and Vaidyas all 

are said to be Ngrikiarnsas. Tanünapát belongs to 

the other 7otras. K3atriyas and Vai'yas have their 

puroiii ta' s pravara - taus it is known." 

Apastamoa and the rest say (2) : 

"Tue ivärarnsa is taie second fore- offering in 
i 

i.ae case of tue Vasistaaa and the Sunakas; tae 

T:;ndnapat in t,ie crise of tria otter gotras." 

So asao, "A Vasiotua is BraaMá -pr? est at trie 

Jyotiatoma, bor anyone else]" (3). So also, "He 

gives c *old to trie Atreya first, or second or taird ". 

So also, "lie should not ?ive a sacrificial 

1) Ed omits this name, and in a footnote gives: 
kanva- samkrti- yaska- áunakará janya; in placo of 
samkrti aska -, Be,U readsumdaska. 
(?) This does not occur_ at this point in the 

pravara- chapter, but is Ap.SS.2l.2.4 -5 and 24.1.15. 
(3) The br icketed words seem to be an unintelligent 
scaolium (yo vá kaácit). This and most of the 

followinci quotations have already been xiven above, 

PP./157-7 see there for references. 



fee in fear to Kanvas and Kaáyapaa ". So also, "When 

a man is (performing the thirty -six years'' rite of 

the Säktyas, Lie (preparation of) Lae sacrificial 

cake and L:ij of hAice of Adrivaryu at trie ceremony may 

urn performed oy rr.ia, out Lae position of rlousenolder 

(fie. :raster of Lrie rite) may lee Meld oy an Agastya 

alone" (i). 

3. References in trie Law -cooks. 

Apastamòa says "One should not give one's daughter 

to a man of the same ?otra ". gautama says "rrarriaáe 

is witn persona of different pravaras ". Also, "Inter - 

course witn (the wife of) a friend, a uterine sister, 

a woman of the same Rotra, a daughter -in -law, or a 

cow, are all equal to violating one's teacher's 

wife ". Baudnáyana says "He who goes to a woman of 

the same Rotra must perform the CNnarAyana- penance." 

lama saya: "Trie offspring of a celibate ascetic who 

has intercourse wit:i a woman, ne w:io is begotten ay 

a Sudra on a i3rarmian woman, and the son of a man 

who has married a woman of the same r..otra - these 

three are held to oe CandAlas." YNAavalk_ya says: 

"One should marry a woman who is free from disease, 

who has brothers, and who is not born in the flame ársa 

1) I :nave been unable to trace this or the preceding 

quotation.r'or this aattra,cffAfS 13.33.6,and Aft 

1.5.16.Ed here reads éakty4,P:' saktyA,for which 

sAktyänAi is a necessary emendation.Ed also gives 

-'- 5davaryava for -Rdiivaryavam. 



r!otra." 

And since tr,ere could be no end of quotinc the 

pronouncements of trie ritual and legal literature 

on Lae subjects of &otra ant pravara, we shall con- 

tent ourselves with &vina quoted just so muon as a 

sample rLarelj, for fcsar of prodacinR too ueavy a 

1) jooK. Lad Quito rlowaver will make it clear that trie 

ieanina, of Lae Teachers is r.riat trie orjt:- .inin7 of 

trie fruit anu tae avoidance of untoward consequences 

from trie performance of all sacrificial acts can be 

successful onlj in as mucri as they are based on 

knowledge of tue facts of r ocra and pravara 

4. :arria:Te witain uue mother's. c'otra. 

Trie ,uestion agi es! is it the notrier's 7otra, 

or Lae fatrer's, or bot.,, tat one must avoid in 

marrla,e'J û11 L.iie point, ..;anu ats made a statement - 

auanu Lne all -+vise, .vuoae words rave aùtuority equal 

to acripL.:ra %ior was scriptures Lneaseives (1) leave 

said Lam, Lae worn of Jianu is medicine) . anu says (2)! 

"Trie wife wrio is praised of trie twice -born, in 

tue matter of wifeld dulies and int rcourse, is one 

wao is not a sapinda of trie motes r's, and (neither a 

sapinda nor) a eacr,otra of trie fatrier's ". 

1) 

?) iuiava Dn:rma gIstra 3.5. 



Here, since on trie :lotner's side marriage is pro - 

al (sited with sapindas only, we may understand that 

:arriarre is permitted within the mother's ?ocra. 

Threover, if :narriar:e within the mother's 7otra 

were not rermitted, ne would have said "asapotrá" 

in ootn places in the line. Tais he does not say, and 

therefore marria7e can take place wi ;,han tae mother's 

potra. Tais is trio one view. 

ether authors of law -books have put forward trie 

other view: 

"He w:io :Harries ais mother's orotiier's daughter, 

or a Homan of aie mother's potra, or one of the same 

rravara as himself, sh ̂uld leave her, and perform the 

?) Cindráyana penance ". 

This verse from another 1xaw -book (1) is quoted 

and explained oy trie commentators on the Law- nooks. 

Some explain it as ref errait; to tae sons of a 

dauciuter appointed DI .far lather as a son for de- 

scent purposes (putrikáputra): in suca a case, triere 

can oe no marriage on either side of Lae i.mil, , 

since the son oelongs to opta otras. Tais however 

Is not an intelligent interpretation, since in the 

1) It is noteworthy that Purusottama apparently 
does 

not know the provenance of trie quotation.The usual 

attribution to gátitapa by the writers of later 

legal di7esta would seem to be h17hly speculative. 



case of a putrikaputra marriage is already sufficientlj 

limited by the rule "not a sagotra of the father's ", 

and therefore to prescribe specifically "both pater- 

nal Rotras" would be superfluous (1). The objection 

is raised, that in the verse quoted, the proribition 

of marriage with the mother's r)rotaer's daughter is 

equally superfluous, since marriage is already barred 

in that case oy the simple pronioition of marriage 

wltnin tae motner'e 'otra. The answer Is: tue 

specific mention of Lae mother's brother is intended 

to snow that such a marriage is dore serious a sin 

than marriage within Lae mother's 'otra generally, 

because of the excessive closeness of the relation - 

snip, and therefore tie fault of redundancy does 

not arise. "oreover, as we snail sce below, "a 'otra 

is the descendants of trie Seven Rsis and Agastya ". 

Those descerìiants must be reckoned ooth on trie 

mother's and the father's sides, since both equally 

stand in trie parental relations/lip. Hence the 

.:,otaer'a gotra must also be included in trie connot- 

ation of "one's own aotra ", and taus the correct 

i) Tne argument is that in Lae case of a putriká- 
putra the motaar stands in the legal position of 
tue father,for purposes of descent,funeral oblations 
etc.;and therefore the simple regulation barring 
marriage within the father's gotra is oy itself wide 
enourh to cover moth trie gotra of the actual father, 
and treat of trie mother as being trie leeal father. 
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view is Laat marriage is protiioited on both sides of 

trie family. It is Laer, objected, that if a son 

really oelon;;s to uotti gotras, should ne not then 

take Lae names of czis pravara from ooth sides, in 

the same way as he doed the prohibition of marriage, 

and as in fact the dvyimusyiyana families do? To 

this we reply! all the pravara- teachers cite in tills 

connection, among all the gotras, only tie gotras 

of tae Lrir a- S¡aiáiris, etc., as svy-inusyi ana, and 

prescribe for teem alone pravara -names fron uotn 

7otras, not for tue others. For tcie others they give 

simply the pravara of tie father's gotra. Hence, we 

are to understand that altnougi a man ueiongs to 

two gotras, in tue sense that de shares his mother's 

;otra as well, tie pravaras nave reference to tie 

father's votra only. Further, if the question of 

marriage witain tae mother's potra is regarded as 

unsettled, since the 'anu -sorti and the other sorts 

nave equal authority, one should nevertheless avoid 

it, since (if the otcier smrti should actually be 

correct) the sin and tue expiation are heavy. And 

scholar, of ler-al precepts (nysya) say that one 

should avoid even a sin whose sinfulness depends 

only on the view of one party in an argument (1) , 

1) Taus, even if tie "otcier smrti" is wrong, tait "safety 
first" attitude is to ooey the stricter rule. 



They say: 

" 'ven if other people should be doubtful, men 

ouctìt to forsake that .!7nich is not ri7nt." 

But it is objected, do not certain learned men 

act in this fashion? It is true, they ,do act thus; 

they even contract marriage wiLn the daua,ater of 

their :-:other's brotaer, according to tneir own read - 

ink. and interpretation of the two smrtis. But after 

all, if we read the precept of the all-wise "anu, 

which indicates that marriace within the mother's 

aotra nay be permissible, and also see such a marriage 

directl;' prohibited in an7ther amrti, and (in face of 

euch evidence) are still in doubt because of mere 

customary uaaa,e, - since this is the orl'in of 

delusion - how ari-ll we ever dispel our doubt? 

Taerefore in marriaa,e the mother's 7otra should be 

avoided equally with. the father's. 

Chap. XI. The Md r ava- Pravara. 

A. BauLhá; an a. 

Or "Like 7anu" for all the votras. "For the 

people are numan (mgnavyo ni pra,i,-ah)" - thus it is 

known. 

B. !ipastamba. 

Now, tie Tsndina con ,uct their worship with a one- 
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rei pravara, common to all the vannas, ""anava" for 

the Hotr, "like ".anu" for the Adavaryu. "For tale people 

are human" - so says a Brâiamana, so says a 3rila ana. 

(Purusottama comments) Since a Brghmana p.assac,e of the 

Taittirlyaa explicitly reads: "for the people are 

nu0an." tir tau word "people" is meant taose of the 

tares hlpnar v.arnas w.ao .lave girth, fitness (to 

oacrifice), wealth, and w:.o ,;ru not excluded by tae 

law- oos. The repetition +a in order to anow the end 

of Lue adaydya, or else as an auspicious mark. 

C. Kátylizana and Lauc`zk9i. 

But some say: In every case he chooses a one -rsì 

pravara, "Mânava ", "like "anu", for all the vannas. 

For what reason? Because the people are human. But 

this la not le- itimate: not by gods, not by men does 

he choose the Nrseya, but by refis only. But this 

rulo is applicable to people of ler than Brahmans and 

Kaatriy.as. (1). 

(Puruáottama's comments) 

This aútra aas already been explained In the first 

chapter, dealing with general rules. So too, in his 

chapter on the New - and Full -Noon Sacrifices, after 

giving; the different pravaras accord in to vanna, 

1) This is transferred from aile ParlbhTisF chapter, 
and does not of course belong to this part of the 

Sutra text. 



and faults as to pravara, Araat.amna says! "Or else 

ne does not choose an `.rseya; 4n which case) he 

should say simply "like Tanu ". (1). 

Now were, in the section dealinc with the 'uänava- 

prava.ra, the reanin7 of the Sütra- authors appears 

difficult to understand, oecause of internal contra- 

dictions as well as inconsistency with each other. 

How so? - 3audháyana gives this pravara as neing 

common to all the varnas, and does not proniDit as 

oelonr,inR, to Valk/as only; :mile Kät;; áyana, etc., 

condemn its use of all the varnas in common, and give 

It as applying to Vaib;;as only. .7pastainba, again, 

after ; rescrinin? tree separate pravaras in dealing 

with the New- and Full -"ooh Sacrifices, rives it at 

the end as common to all the varnas, and does not 

prohiCit its use. Because of this inconsistency, 

learned men are confused, and hence it is difficult 

the intention of the Satra- autnora. '?oreover, if 

the use of a pravara common to all the varnas were 

conceded, tae reu].t would he utter destruction, en- 

tailed oy trie mixing of the varnas which the 

possession of one common pravara (and hence trie 

proni of tion of intermarriage) would Drina aDout (a) . 

1) Ap gS 2.16.12. Rudradatta's commentary makes this 
satra apply to RAjanyas only. (2) "All" the varnas, 
caaracteristically,means throughout the three hiTher 
varnaa,Brarimans,K.satriyas,and Vaiáyas.If there is no 



Trais an-urnent is refuted oy those who know the meaning 

of trie Sutra autraors thus: Apastarba's dictum (1) 

is not intended to proniDit trie pravaras of the 

,everal varnas. ,What then is its intention? - To 

praise trie pravara common to all trie varnas, which 

ne is about to mention. How? - The pravaras acc7rd- 

inc, to varna are nard to know, and can only oe acquir- 

ed by mucca effort, and therefore tney are not to oe 

used; out tais that rie is aoout to mention can oe 

learnt more easily, and is therefore to oe employed - 

taue it id praised. If it is further asked now it 

is understood Lnat tais is trie meaning, we reply that 

otherwise the result would oe the 

of the pravara -chapter would not have been undertaken; 

and it has been undertaken. 

Again, the chief significance of nt,;rayana's 

prohibition of trie one -rsi pravara ( "Minava ") does 

not lie in the prohibition itself. Where than does 

it lie? - In prescribing tais pravara "common to all 

tee varnas" for Vaiáyae, by excluding the two hlc'aer 

varnas, as is seen o; the rest of trie sentence, "out 

tais rule is applicaole to people otraer than Brahmans 

ana risatriy as ". Moreover, as rias been said, in trie 

possibility of intermarriage anywhere among; these three 

the only resource is marriage with Sudras,etc.,and hence 

a "ni xin 7 of the varnas" (varna- sankara) . 

1) le. "de does not choose an irseya ". 



case of tills conmon pravara, the question of marriage 

and HO forty Ls not relevant, since there is no same- 

ness of cotra involved (1). On this point we would 

say further that the prohibition of marriae with 

People of the same pravara is to be explained in the 

case of this Vaiéya- pravara as a partial relaxation 

of the rule, since the Vaisyas do not need to avoid 

tats common pravara in marriace. 

Tais one -rai pravara "Mnava", then, is pre- 

scribed for Vai'yas only. 

Chap. {II. conclusion. 

Baud.lay an a says: 

He who ;oes to a woman of his own Rotra should 

perform the CindrRyana; and when he has fulfilled 

the vow, he should not forsake (her if she is) a 

Brahman woman, (but should live with her) as if sae 

were a mother or a sister; the offsprinc Is not de- 

filed, and is a Kaéyapa - thus it is known. 

Now, in the case of coincidence (of a pravara- 

rsi) , a man should avoid raarriaRe with those 

(families) mentioned in the saine section (of the 

pravara -list as his own) (2). The autuorit;y of 

1) Read: -r}ake'samAnagotratv-id. (?) Readinrr wita Ed 
aLha sannipRte vivNh3m tad-adhygygir varjayet. 

Caland - a.3. vivh;iarI tada,dhyáarn TarjayecL. 
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Baudaáyana 10 to ue followed: for taie people are 

human (1) - Drus is it known. 

Of tae goLras, triera ara thousands, millions, 

and tens of millions; out their pravaras are forty - 

nine, as tae rai -names in them show. 

Vi vámi tri, Jamadagn i , Bharadv , j a and 1autama, 

Atri, Vasistha, Kaayapa - trrese are the Seven 

Rsis: 

A gotra is made up of trie descendants of the Seven 

Rsis, with Agastya as the eighth. 

He who knows his own pr =svara and triose of others 

does not lose the right to perform sacrifices. 

Trie Veda is Lae .Mantras and the Brahmanas, it 

is sala. Therefore (2) tae twice -oorn should make 

a g eat effort to know the pravaras. 

Funeral rites, marriage, priests, hymns of praise, 

and the origin of gotras all stand firmly -rounded 

in the "i-reat- Pravara (-chapter)." 

He who constantly repeats the pravara- chapter 

every fortnl -rit is :magnified in the world of Brahma, 

is magnified in the world of Brahma. 

(Parusottana'a comment:) 

"A woman of nis own Totra" : one of ni s own pravara 

1) The point of this is not at all clear. (2) Trie logic 
of the word "therefore" is not apparent. 



also is to be understood, since both are equally pro - 

faulteu. Tae Cändräyana penance is meant, because of 

its virtue as a means of purification (1). "He should 

not forsake a Brahman woman" - trils prohibits tie 

desertion wnich Noul,i (otherwise) be fitting as the 

reedit of be.ne defiled by auch a sin. "Like a 

mother or a sister" - tais is meant to show that the 

sin of sleeping together anJ of intercourse, and the 

consequent penances, are the same as in the case of 

approaching sexually a Dottier or a sister. "The off- 

spring is not defiled" - ie., in the case where the 

child was conceived in ignorance (of the identity of 

. '-otra), since we nave trie smrti -rule watch designates 

as a Ca_ndHla a caild born from suca a union knowingly 

e.,tcred into! "Tag offspring of a celibate ascetic.... 

etc., and the son of a sagotra- marriage are said to 

be Candalas." "tind is a Kasyapa - thus it is known" 

- This means: Lila child thich is born from a sagotra- 

marriage, even though of another Potra, becomes a 

Kasyapa uy gotra; thus it is heard in another sâkhá, 

of the Vedas. 

On this scriptural authority, we are to under- 

stand that the offspring of a man belonging to one 

-otra becomes (in this case) a member of another g,otra_ 

1) Tua word "puskala" in this sense is otherwise 
reported on1,; from tae lexicograpuers. 



"In the aase of coincidence ....nus it is known" - 

since tn_e bare fact teat marriage is prevet,ted Dy 

identity of pravara equally witíi identity of gotra 

uas already ueen given, and trie same Laing need not 

oe said again, Lae meaning rie intends to convey by 

tiffs satra is! since Lae gotra -panas ana pravaras 

are :'aven section oy section in the forty -nine sûtra- 

sections, beginning with tiffe Vatsas and endin7 with 

the Yajñaváhas, a man who is diatinFuisaed as belon- 

Inc? to any one of the aotras of all the eotra -nanas 

of which there is coincidence (1), le. being- read 

toaetrier, in one and trie same section, must avoid 

:7 :arriave with those in tae same section - le., whose 

names are read in the same section: because of 

identit,, of pravara. "The view of Baudu3yana" - 

riere rie refers bacs to what ne his said earlier (2) : 

"The Bargus and Anitirases make a separate marriage, 

but not if the majority of pravara -names should be 

the same - this is the view of 3audhayana ". The 

prohibition of marria?e in trie case of the Ievala 

3hraus and Anairaaes, being as they are outside 

trie descendants of the Seven Rs's, rests upon identity 

of pravara, since in their case the proh? ottion as to 

1) Purueottama' s explanation differs in detail from 

Lie translation given aoove, out the resultant mean - 
ing is trie same. (2) Above, p.167, 
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*otra merely would be pointless. Tao word "Baudháyana' 

is tae purpose of trie sentence: the view of Baudháyana 

is to be taken as autnoritative uy all human oeins. 

Why suoul.t this be? - because Baqdariyana is equal to 

Manu, and Aanu' a view ruat oe accepted by all human 

oeinR3 (manavIunity praj bi. h). Why? - he adds the 

reason: "for trie people are human (rn ,navyah) - taus 

is it known." That is, it is heard in the T.aittiriya 

scriptures, in the Fire- p1linR Chapter (1): "'Be 

propitious for offspring' he says: he taus soothes 

him for offaprinç.'7or human (offspring:)' he says: 

for the people (or offspring) are human. 'Do not 

dry up sky and earth, nor the middle air, nor trees', 

ne says: ne taus aootnes aim for these worlds." 

"0f tr,e Rotrasl triere are thousand, etc.:" - 

sere ne gives the number of the Rotras, in order to 

snow Lae difficulty of knowing them, being, as they 

are like the stars, or the dust of the earth. Of 

what sort then is this number? - thousands. Because 

of the plural, we understand three or mere thousands; 

more than this we do not know. Similarly with 

millions (prayuta) and tens of millions (arbuda) we 

understand three or r*iore. Ten thousands make an 

11 TS 5.1.5.6. 



_iuta, ten a;rut,as a niyuta, ten niyutas a prayuta, 

ten prayutas an 3rbuda.There helm then (at least) 

three thousands, prayutas and arbudas of otras 

(since the plural is employed), there turn out to 

De three kotis (thirty million) of ; otras, if trie 

t:,ree plurals employed amount Lo triree or each. If 

more than three, then we do not know how many kotis 

of 3otraa triera are. Tue meanin? is: when there are 

so many :otras, how is it possible to distinguish 

between them? (Tue answer, given by Purusottama in 

three and a half verses, is that there are only 

forty -nine pravaraa; - Katyd-yana, etc., it is true, 

nive more; but the %eacher's word is equal in author- 

ity to the Vedas). 

We should mention here that all tree pravara- 

teachers, after aivin? in order the names within 

each gana, add tige word "iti" - eg. "ity ate vatsih, 

ity etc ratisenah, ity etesam avivähah" - "These 

are Valsas; these are Arstisenas; these have no inter- 

marriage". In tuera eases, since the word iti is a 

synonym of ittham, "taus ", and is an additional word, 

trie meaning-* must De taken to be "These, and so forth 

are Vatsas; these, and so forth, are Arstisenas; 

these, and so forth, have no intermarriace." - other- 

wise trie word iti would be superfluous. Baudh §yana, 
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in trie Bharadv5 ja- g,ana, after listing several separate 

-!!otras, fills out the number mentioned in his own 

verse by eayin. "and the others whose names end in 

-stamba and -startbha ". Similarly, Apastamba, in the 

same Bharadvája -sana, after listing several gotras, 

and -riving their pravara, fills out the nu.:ber by 

adding- "This pravara belongs to all whose names end 

in -stamba." Similarly, KNty3yana snows that some 

.otras nave not been specifically mentioned, by say- 

ing "ana trie others whose names end in that word ". 

Therefore trie Teacher, seeing that among the áotra- 

:anal airead; given, triere are gotras to the number 

of three kotis as given in ais verse here, has 

shown the number of the gotras in tua words "Of the 

rotras, triere are thousands, etc.," with the intent- 

ion of showing the difficulty of knowing them. 

"rort'r -nine (pravaras) only" - tri .S.s is to be explain- 

ed with reference to his own text. "As the Tat- 

names show" - this dives trie reason in both cases. 

In tile first case, it means trie rsis not previously 

mentioned, to such and suca a number, seen in hymns 

explanations, le7enas, Purinas, etc. In trie second 

case, it means Lae pravaras are so many, as the 

Teacher has already shown. Thus it is well said, 

"Of the gotras there are thousands, etc. ". 



"Visvhmitra, Jamadagni, etc.," - with this he 

defines what is meant of gotra, since identity or 

gotra cannot be establiaried if the nature of Rotaa 

is not known. "The descendants of the Seven Rsis" - 

írere trie word "descendants" means descendants in 

general. Tnus: whoever is a descendant, le., in the 

direct line of descent, in branches and subsidiary 

branches of the family, from any one of the Seven 

Rsis and Aoastya, and who also is himself a rsi, 

is a notra of that rel. For example, trie Rotras of 

Visvmitra are his descendants, Devarta, etc., 

down to Kata. Trie aotr'ts of Jamadagni are his de- 

scendants ..'-irkandeya, etc. Similarly, Ksämjàyana 

etc., are trie descendants of BnaradvAja. Others 

understand the definition of Potra in an inverted 

sense, as: Vivgmitra is the aotra of Devaräta, etc.; 

tiffe U,otras of ' rkandeya, etc., are JamadaPni, etc. 

Thus, taese eight rats (Aaastya and the Seven Rsis) 

are tine gotras of all the others. This latter 

interpretation is favoured by the usage of people 

in general, who saur, for example, "pie belong to 

the Visvimitra- aotra, to the Atri- Rotra, to the 

Bharadvvja- r;otra ". On the former interpretation, 

tae usage would be "We are ?otras of ViAva.mitra, we 

are R,otras of Vasistna. There is also an argument 

froc scripture: ^rautama asked Satyakäma JIor.la 
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"Of w;lat gotra are you, my friend (or of whose gotra) ?" 

And trie answer: "I do not know sir, of whose gotra I 

am ". But on Lyle former interpretation, the question 

would have peen "Of whom are you the gotra?" And 

the answer, "I do not know, sir, of whom I am tale 

aotra ". Therefore this definition is the correct one. 

So too, there is trie popular application: "The sun 

is the gotra of orilli'nces, just as trie river is of 

all seas ". 

pure we say: this is tine argument of a mare who 

does not know the view of Baudháya.na. iiow so? 

he gas already said in the verse given above, "Of 

the g.otras Caere are tnousands, etc.", thus making 

the numuer of the gotras to oe three kotis; and 

turnin? to consider what these gotras are, if he 

said "Viévámitra, Jamadagni, etc., that is, the 

eight, from Janadarni to ':gastya, are the notras ", 

there would be a contradiction, and a consequent 

inconsistency. But on our vier, no such difficulty 

arises. Neither popular usage nor the argument 

from scripture; is really an oustacle, since the word 

p:otra has uoLn genders, having (in tine masculine) 

approximately Lae same meaning as putra, "son ". 

Taus, we can say equally, "Kuq áina is the son of 

VasistLia ", or "Kundina is the gotra (masculine) 



Of Vr_i819Lc13." (1). 

1amini's definition of gotra (R), "A pTotra is a 

man's descendants from tige grandson onwards," must 

ue taken to refer to tree Seven Rsis and Agasta. 

Treat this 16 ao may be seen from a comparison of 

trie points in which it agrees with, and differs from, 

Baudhäyana's definition - in accordance with the 

maxim of the cow and trie ox (3) it is proper to 

comprehend them (so to speak) under tiffe same family. 

Otherwise, by the f:ult of illicit extension of the 

range of the definition's application, the descend- 

ants of a CandHla, etc., would turn out to be a 

gotra. isuL if the two definitions are taken to- 

geLner, no fault. arises. Therefore, Baudhiyana's 

definition is to ue accepted. Here the question is 

raised; does P?inini's definition mean any descend- 

ant of the Seven Rsis and Aa,astya? Or does it 

apply to rais only, le., a descendant of the Seven 

Rais and Aaaatya, who is himself a rsi, is a gotra? 

1) This is most improbable. The word gotra is 
regularly neuter, and Purusottama has probably con- 
ceived trie idea of a masculine word fro: its use in 
adjectival compounds. Thus, he seems to derive trie 

parase here, "vasisthasya aotratl" from "vasistha- 
7.otrah ". Tue latter however is not a Tatpurusa, but a 
13anuvrlhi compound (as Purusottama indeed recognises 
below),:neaning "having; Vasistaa as one's gotra." 
2) P74.1.4.1.162. (3) The two dIffer, it is true, uut 
the similarities in essentials are suca as to make it 

certain that they boni belong to trie saran species. 



On trie former supposition, the verse giving the number 

of the Rotras, "Of the gotras there are thousands, etc.," 

would run counter to it, since the number of all their 

descendants, past, present and future, rais and non- 

rsis, is past all counting (1). Everyday usage also 

contradicts it : for men do not speak of the descend- 

ants of Devadatta or Yajñadatta as the gotras of 

these two respectively. Nor do they consider that 

Yajñadatta's son or daughter is simply on that 

account of a different gotra from themselves, and 

contract marriage with tnevn. But on the supposition 

treat any descendant is meant in the definition, they 

would so speak, and contract marriages. Therefore, 

among all the throngs of descendants of the Seven 

Rsis and Araetya, only those who are rsis themselves, 

whether seers of hymns or not ( ?), are to be under- 

stood as being "Rotras" by the definition, since in 

this way, there is neither insufficient nor too 

great extension of the definition. This is also in 

accordance with popular usage, eg., "We are of the 

MArkandeya- Rotra, of the YRjñavalkya- gotra, of the 

(l) The verse, thougn clearly indicating merely a 
large number,is still taken here to imply that Baudháyana 
knew the actual figure. (2) See below, p.43. 



041anaayan- gotra, of the Apastaanba- gotra, of the 

Aávaláyana-çotra, etc." The fact that it is a 

Bahuvrni, and the masculine gender (1), snow that the 

compound "yäjhavalkya- gotrakC is to be analysed as 

"those of waom Ydjñavalkya is the Rotra" - le., 

the founder of the family. 1oreover (on the other 

view) phrases like "ill should be of the same Rotra' 

is the view of Gänacâri, etc." (?) would nave no 

application. Thus it is well said "A Rotra is the 

descendants of the Seven Reis and Agaatya ". 

On this point tney say: to whom does this title 

of "rsi" oelonR, what is the nature of a rsi? To 

Luis we reply: a rsi is one (among the descendants 

of the Seven Asia and Agastya, who have received the 

forty sacraments, from the Garbhádìina onwards, and 

are adorned with tine eight good qualities of the 

(1) Read pumlingona nirdes.c ca. Purusottama here 
accepta the Bahuvrlhi compound in the case of gotras 
in tue narrower sonse,while above,where the Sevan 
Rais and their descendants the "Potra- káras" are in 
question, it is necessary for his argument to take 
it as a Tatpuruáa, since, because of the definition 
of Baudhdyana,he cannot see that the expressions 
"Vasistha- Rotrah" and "Devarata- gotrah" are precisely 
parallel,the only difference being that in the former 
case the word cotra is applied to the super -family. 
(?) ASS.12.lo.l. 
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spirit) who is famed among, men by his continued 

perseverance in austerities. So, for example, the 

scripture of the Väjins in the "Secret Fire - lore : "(1) 

"In Lice beginning ali this (world) was not -Being. As 

to this taey sad, 'What was this not- Being ?' The 

rsis were that not -Being (2) . As to this they say, 

Who arc these rsis?' The rais are the Breaths: 

because, before this universe was (3) , they, desiring 

it, moved (ra) (4) with labour and penance, they 

are therefore rsis.' Here the meaning is, they are 

rail because chey achieved world- renown. Among rais 

thus defined, those who are famed in the world for 

their greatness are called "mamarais ", great rsis, 

as is seen from the expression "Of the great rsis, 

I am Bhrgu" (5) . Among rsis thus defined, those 

who in one oirtn after _inotüer have sanctified their 

minds oy the repetition and consequent knowledge 

and understanding of the meaning of the Vedas, and 

(1) 'B.6.1.1.1. From Puruscttana's reference (agnirahasye) 
one would have expected bk.10 to have been meant. 
(2) Read: te'gre'sad Asït. (3) Reading yat purásmát 
sarvasm d with i31b1.Ind.edition; Ed yadäsmä sarvasmád; 
S yat pürvasmá Ragaham icchantah. (4) Eggeling., 
"exhausted themselves ". (5) Used by Krsna in the 
BhaPavadgltä,10.25, to indicate his supremacy. 



to whose minds therefore the hymns and the BrAhrnanas, 

repeated in a former existence, appear (of ;heir own 

accord) in the direct line of the tradition - as it 

were a man awakened from sleep - these are called 

seers of hymns". So too the passage in the Svädhyäya- 

Br- \hmana of the Taittirlyas which explains the 

Brahma- sacrifice (1) : "Brahma the Self- existent 

streamed towards (aohyänaraat, ,-s.) the Speckled 

ioata (or Unborn Ones?) while they were performing 

austerities. They became rsis. That is why rsis 

have their name." "Brahma the Self- existent stream- 

ed towards thee" means "the eternal Veda was revealed 

to them." We have already described above how their 

descendants recite their names in their pravaras, to 

the number of one, two, three, or five. Am_onp-, seers 

of hymns thus defined, those who have knowledge 

of all trines past, present and future, are known 

as Sages (muni) - compare the scriptural text "If 

a man were to become disgusted with folly and wisdom 

(equally), he would become a sage;" and the etymology 

"mananán munin" - "muni from man, to think;! and also 

cases like "Välm1k1, bull among; sages "; "Of the sages 

(1) Taitt.Aranyaka 2.9. 



I am Vyäsa (1) ". Therefore,2ny descendant, from the 

son and grandson onwards, of one of the Seven Rsis 

and Acrastya, who is himself a rsl, whether he is a 

seer of the Vedic hymns or not (2), is held to be a 

.-otra of that person, as, for example, Märkandeya 

is of Jamadagni, or DevarAta of Viév-irnitra. Thus 

any descendant whatsoever of these eight rsis, 

from the son and grandson; onwards, provided he him- 

self is a rel., must be considered as a gotra of that 

rel. Thy; descendants of a potra- rssi , if they are 

rsis also, are also gotras of treat rsi. Thus we 

say: the rsis who are descendants of the Seven Rais 

and Agastya are held to be crotras from both points 

of view, since, like the word "son ", the word "gotra" 

expresses a relationship; so that the same term 

gotra is used both with reference to the rsis who 

are the fathers, etc., and with reference to the 

rais who are the sons, etc. This being so, express- 

ions like "We are of the LArkandeya- gotra, etc.," 

"All should be of the same gotra, etc.," "Of whose 

gotra are you, friend?" are fittingly employed, having 

(1) Briag.'It-d,loc.cit. (?) The usual mediaeval 
definition of ri in connection with gotra is "a seer 

of Vedic hymns . Purusottama, by giving a different 
connotation to the word rai presumably intends to 

escape from the undoubted fact that numerous gotra- 

reie are not named in the Vedic Anukramanïs. 
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reference to the crone, etc. On the other hand, the 

defi r.itlons of PTAnini and Ba,u:ihq;; .ana have their proper 

,application with reference to the fathers, etc. It 

is established, then, that the descendants of the 

:;even 8818 and Acaetya who are themselves called rills 

are the gotras both of their fathers, etc., and of 

Their eons, etc. (1). 

(.l) The whole of this extremely muddled discussion 
results from the fact that Purusottarna is .ire,uing with 
a tern ( gotra) insufficiently rigid in its connotation. 
It le therefore constantly being used in slightly differ- 
ent seneoe,and Purusottaua seems to be only half aware 
of the fact. The chief difficulty results from the 
ur3a of the word r7,otra to denote the founder of a family, 
where the fuller jotra -kára would have made matters 
clearer. A further confusion is caused by the indiscrim- 
inate uee of a name like ' árkandeya to denote both an 
individual of that name, and aiáo the family named after 
`r?m.This too Purusottama is quite unable to straighten 
out.An analogous situation would be,if we were to say, 
ep,., "The tens of the early Roman emperors to 'Julia ", 
and were then to proceed with our discussion without 
the slightest regard as to whether this meant "They 
belong-, to the gens 'Julia'" or "A particular person, 
Julia, is their per. s' " - in fact, using now the one 
meaning,now the other.In the Latin example aucti an 
absurd confusion is manifestly impossible; but the 
wider range of the connotation of the word gotra has 
led Purueottama into just such a situation. This 
type of thing is or course the commonest of all 
causes of confusion in argument. r oreover,Purusottama 
is determined to stick to the letter of BauddAyana' a 
definition,and therefore can allow the title gotra 
only to descendants of the Seven iris and Axastya - 

gotras of the second order,so to speak,such as Markandeya, 
etc. - and not to the eir.nt, rsis tneuiselvea,who 
constitute the first order. In the case of gotras of 
the first order, tie is thus forced to say, for example, 
trat "Märkandeyo Jamadagni- gotratz means "M is a gotra 
of J," and is precluded from seeing the obvious meaning, 

(over 



"He does not lose the ruht, to perform sacrifices :" 

- uy means of this ria shows that the knowledge of 

gotra and pravara destroys all sin. How so? - The 

sin of sa.crifIcinr, for an unfit person is understood 

from w%iat ^-eutama says to oe even more serious a sin 

Lean the great sins which cause loss of caste (mahápátaka). 

"The (subsidiary 'otra eft " belongs to the (super -) 
gotra of J." Purueottama's arr*.ursent is, in brief: 
lirkandeya 16 a descendant of Jarnadagni; therefore, 
because of BaudhAyana'e definition,he is a potra of 
Jamadavní.Also,eir,ce à''a descendants say "We belong 
to the Mi.rkandoya- 'otra ", ',Arkandeya is the gotra 
of these ien. Therefcre,''srkande a is the á;otra both 
of his ancestor,and of his descendants. Much trouble 
would have been avoided if he could have analysed the 
application of his terms more precisely.All that he 
need nave said lb: "There is a rsi _ -:, eponymous 
founder of a gotra M. The rsi Y'is a descendant of 
a rsi J. Taus, the gotra M is one of the gotras 
included under the super -gotra J. Also, the descend - 
ants Of Lae rsi M are said to belong to the gotra M. 
Bence arise the elliptical usages (a) M is a gotra 
of J; (b) We are of the M- gotra. ". But suck, a discuss- 
ion, which is admittedly somewhat pointless, would 
no doubt have seemed over platitudinous to Puru3ottama. 
I .lave discussed the matter here in detail simply 
because it ,_o-ri.es one of the best exauplee I have 
met of futile argumentation arising from an undue 
respect for the sanctity of words. 

Panini's definition does not properly belong 
to this arpunent at all, see the discussion above, 

p. Niece 
PurusottPma next goes on to repeat the same 

discussion in verses, which, as they add nothing 
fresh, I have omitted here. 



Gautama, in ,Jiving trie reasons for undertaking 

penances, says: (1) "Sacrificing for an unfit person, 

speakin falsely, neglecting to do what is prescribed, 

and doing what is forbidden ". Now here, altaough the 

sacrificing for an unfit person would come under the 

heads of 'neglecting what is prescribed' and 'doing 

what is forbidden', y e elautama, perceiving the 

seriousness of the sin, has not merely allotted it 

a separate place, but, has given it first in the list. 

Baudrfa ana's meaning here is that those who know tae 

pravaras avoid this sin. 

"Tae Veda is the :antras and trie i3r ,nmaras" : - 

treat is to say, since the pravaras are icluded among 

the :)!antras and Bránmanas (2), one should devote one's 

attention to trie Prvara-books. 

"Funeral rites, marriage, etc. stand firmly ground- 

ed in the Great- Pravara- (Chapter):" - this praises 

the Great -Pravara- Chapter. So too, the verse: 

"Since it is to be mastered by Rreat effort, and 

since it is concerned with the great (rais); and 

since it offers great rewards (to the student), it 

is therefore called the Great- Pravara -Chapter ". 

"Revularl, . every fortnight :" - with tris ne 

(1) Gaut. DAS.19.2. (2) Presumably, since the Pravara- 

ceremony is dealt witri in t:ie tar amanas; uut in spite 

of Lae comment, Baudháyana' s meaning remains obscure. 



shows that the fruit accruing to the man who reads 

the pravara -chapters in unintemrpted study through 

all the phases of the moon (parvan), is the attain- 

ment of the world of Brahma. But, it is objected, 

there is no means of attaining the world of Brahma, 

apart from knowledge of Brahma, as is seen from the 

scriptural passage, "There is no other path to be 

found ". Say not so: there is, for example, the 

"Knowledge of the five fires "; and the method of 

"Works alone ". AS 'autama says: "He who has the 

forty sacraments and the eight good qualities of the 

spirit, attains union with Brahma." (1). Or else, 

since the pravaras are a constituent part of the 

regular (nitya) sacrifices, and since the regular 

sacrifices are a cause of salvation, therefore, by 

meins of the pravaras is salvation achieved. There 

is no flaw in this explanation. Or else, through 

knowing how to recite (the names) of V asistha, etc., 

who knew Brahma, and who resemble Brahma, and by 

this means building up a store of merit, which has 

as its fruit the knowledge of Brahma, a man may 

attain tue world of Brahma. No fault can ae found 

(1) (1auL.DhS.d.24 -25. aautama's text,however,says that 
the eight good qualities without the sacraments may 
wring a man to union with Brahma, but not the sacraments 
without the qualities. This would be more apposite here. 



in any or tr.ese oxplan,i.tions. 

(Finally, Purusottama quotes the concluding 

portion of "Kitya,yana and Laupaksi ". The text 

of this also is in a bad condition, and the version 

v.iven by Ld. is completely incomprehensible in 

places. :dan. and W both a,ive the same passage; and 

because of the importance of the subject -matter, I 

have thought it worth while to give an emended text 

of the Sanskrit. Unfortunately, the elliptical 

style gives rise to several ambiguities, and it is 

to ue regretted that there is no commentary available 

to assist in the interpretation.) 



4e? 

(14u) Tile pravaras nave been explained. We shall now ex- 

plain the modifications (arising in cases of adoption). 

Now, tae origins of the Branrnans are twofold! (they are) 

either of a united family, or of two families. We shall 

explain how they originate, and to what (families) 

tney revert. Those whose progeniture is unbroken in 

the male line of descent are "men of connected family ". 

Those (among such) wno, for more than seven generations 

pack, or (at least) five, are (descended from ancestors 

wtio were) endowed wito good oirta, knowledge, virtue 

and good conduct, ana are learned, are known as men 

woo have notaule fathers and grandfathers, rsis and 

sons of rata; they are fit to ue priests. 

vyäkhyätRh pravaräh, vaikrtáni vyákhyásyámo; 'tho 
dvitayyo bráhaanánäm sámutpattayo bhavanti: sanhatakuliñaá 
ca dvyänusyäyanákiilinäé ca; tesam samutpattim pratipattin 
ca vÿkhyäsyámah. yeeäN puruBatRh prajotpattir avicchinná 
bhavati te samhitakuli"nRh. ye sapta ohúyah pañcapurueam 
vá ioni-gruti-érla-vrttasappannäh firutavántas te 
pitrmantah paitrmatyá rsaya Rraeyás te ártvifiná, bhavanti. 

?or vaikrtánl,F.d,P samutpattih pratipattig ca. - 

dvitayyo, so t`-an.,W,P?; P1 dvitiyo;Ed trividhá. - 

samhata° dvyá°ca, ::an.,W om; Ed gives in addition 
utpattikulnHh,thus justifying trividhi; P1 sannahata- 
kulinág.P? aannahatuh k; - tea0 s.p. ca vy-a; so W.; 
irán.om prRtipattim;Ed,P om.entìrely (having; misplaced trie 

Parase auove ) . - W puruáAtatl - W victiinná. - samhita,-, 

so .idn . , cf .Ap65.13.ó.13 «i tii iZudradatta' e commentary; 
W samgata-;P'tyanta-;Ed utpatti-; - for yoni, W yáni; 
:an. potni. - for áritavantall,P árutimantasin. atavatSm 
rtavantas;after this word Ed,PI om.te. - for pitrmanta 
PaltrmatyK,Ed nas pitrmátrsarttatyá. - rsaya,::frút.om. - 

oefore grtvilinR,r'.d,Pl insert samhatakulTnä. P2 om. 

ársey ás te. - W bhavanty 3rtvi jRnämrriin. bh. art/Sin-Am. 



Now, Lneee who, wnetner as p?iven in adoption, 

uourrlit, or adopted by the will of tine adopter, or 

eons of a daug=hter deeiFr,nated to take the (legal) place 

of a son, and who, throu,h their adoption by another, 

are entitled to name pravara -rsis in different families, 

are "men of two families" - as for example in the case 

of the Saunaa- Saiáiris, the 3haradväja- Audarner*has,the 

LaurTäksis; and any other families which have arisen in 

like mInner saould make their pravara- recitation 

similarly: wrere Lae two pravaras are used to ether, 

Lae first pravara suoul be treat of the beccetter, the 

second teat of the adopter. Or else, (some say), three 

atcia dattaka-kritaka-krtrima-putrikäpuLráh 
paraparigrahena nRnärpeyä jätäs te dvyWmusÿayanä 
oliavan Li, yatnaitac ctlaum'.a-gaiáir-fnäm oriaradvá jauda- 
meRnänKq lauriákàiñar;1, yäni c-Anyäny evap samutpattini 
kuiäni onavanti; Leèam tathaiva pravarah syuti: 
dvipravarasamnipáte purvaiz pravara utp-ddayitur uttarali 
pariRraiítu. ani vä tray Q'nye trayo'nye. tan na 

W -nutrikäh (om.- putra) -nänáreyá, :man. (which adds 
ye);P'l nänä -; r,d -rrahenanärseyä;Pl Praha riánä- 
W -rr,rahena nantrseyepa. - after ol:avanti, ,V adds: 

dvyämupyayan 4 kakakokilAs tasmad (ì)vinitara(n) sorts 
tasmäd vibnRva- bharadväjá brähmana- káatriya -viéas tz tda 

etc. (the last word for yatna),In this place in 

occur the dislocated lists from the Acrastis. 

odvamedhinäiu. - "an.alone preserves the old form 

laukáksïnám. - W. y án1 cányaLhaivam - W samutpann uni ; 
hRn. aamutpattimni - kuiZni, Ed om. - api Vä, so W, vid; 

Pl api ca vä;P2 api ca;t:ân. api ca. - tan. na: Min., 
manna; ,d, miathin }T Lue sense entirely, tatra. 
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names should be recited from each. This he should 

not do, (because of the text) "He does not choose 

more than five ". Therefore he should recite only 

tare's or five (names). 

Those who are born of a male relative on the 

father's side who has the same pravara (as the legal 

father) are "men of united family" and belong to the 

aaopter (1) alone. If in such cases they (i.e. the 

tathA kuryát: na nañcstipravrnita iti; tasmAt trin 
eva paiica vi pravrn1-ÿat. 

atha yadi pitrvyena jíi3tinaikártseyena ját3s te 
aamhatakulrnäh, psrigrahitur eva bhavanti. atha 
yadi tesstim sviisu bhRryásv apatyam na syRd riktham 

na pañcá -. iti. T án,W om. - tasmát,M n.,W; Ed,P1 
ay 7,1ha;P2 sváha. - (pra)vrniyat, Ed,P. (P Rives the 
verb with cota numerals); 'ian.W (pra)vrnite;W adds 
dvayor ova tain n-dtivrn3te. W adds'tha yadi sirátim 
prabrúyRd;taere is notas Weper suggests,a lacuna, 
out merely a displacement. - jñátiná -, W ksätiná 
naikdroeyena; Lan. jñätin vAi'áeyana ye -- te samhata -, 
i d; Pl te sauamta -; P2 te samhata-;k;- apatya.n na syád, 
P,.J:án.,;i; Ed syat Ca ayát: trie meaning; or these 

brackets is nowhere explained ey Ed, and we are left 

to guess wiicn is the 'Rs reading and which the 

"emendation ". - For riktaaill, 1án. ritchün ( ?). 

(1) The case in question is that of niyoga, or 

the levirate (though ni oRa can take place before 

the death of the husband!. The real father oeing 

the relative called upon to take the husband's 

place, the mother's husband is considered, legally, 

as the adoptive father. 

q ( . S 4-w 44.;t4 (ers.( . ItQ, ; GJ. ci 4t dy 
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adopter and the physical fattier) have no offspring 

by their own wives, they (the adopted sons) are to 

take the inheritance, and offer the funeral cake 

for them up to the third generation. If they do 

cave offspring, trie ruling of the Teacher is that 

they snail :till make tcia f uni;v..l oî f oring for both 

faailies ( :,.ltnougn they do not inherit). Such a 

person should either make two &áddha- offerings, or 

else, at the one gráddha, anould designate them 

separately, and for the one cake should name two 

ancestors (in the line of) both the adopter and the 

physical father, up to the third veneration. 

hareyuji piradam calbhyae tripuru$am dadyuh. yady 
api ayäd ubnábnylim eva dadyur ity ácáryavacanam. 
dve kuryád ekasmin 9rAddhe vá prtha.c, uddiiyaikapinde 
dvsv anuktrtayet, parigrahItárap cotpädayitAram 
c átrtïy`st purueEt. 

21n4aII ca1U:Waa, t:-an., caisini; kl piñcacebhyas. 
- yady api syRd, so W; ;d-an. ÿadi syád; P yadi na 
syîtd; Ad yadi na syát [i,aonayor na sya. - After dve, 
W inserts gráddhe. - ekaamin árRddne, so P; 
4 ekadrIddfie; Ed dve dve. uüdigya,, so P; 

W anudiáya; Mn. -a anudviáya; Ad prtnag anu guiddidya. 
- Ed parigrnrtáram. - 'án. vgttrtiyRt; W c trtiyát. 

`L/ . 



There the pravara is not known, he (i.e. trie 

priest) recites the first of the pravaras given 

Mere (tLlat is, the pravara of the Vatsas); or, in 

case of dispute, he should recite whichever pravara 

he ,flay think appropriate in any particular instance. 

A najanya uses eitler the pravara of ris purohita, 

or that of his Leacher. Tne pravara of a Vaisya is 

explained ai:iilarly. If ta Rajanya) names rais in 

his pravara, trie Hotr should say "3.nava, Aida, 

Paurúravasa," Life Adhvary u, "like Purüravas, Ida 

áraeyájñRnzd etesan eva pravaranäm pravaram 
pravrnite, pratipraánena va yam yasyopapannan manyeta 
tam tasya kuryat. 

puronitapravaro va 3yad äcaryapravaro va 
räjanyati. etenaiva vaiáyasya pravaro v;y%akhyTitah. 
yadi sarstim pravrnite msnavaida pPuriiravaseti hotá 
brüyRt purúravovad idavan manuvad ity adhvaryuñ. 

árkeyájñanad: I,d,Pl 7iroeyajñän3d;P2 aráesajrianad; 
'ran. Ar9eyasyapari jñanad; W atreyati syát jrí-Anam. 

- after ete$am W inserts ekes-Am. - pratiprasnena, 
W -ánana; '`-an naripraánena. - manyeta, so Ed,P1, 
W (the last however na manyeta ); manyate. 
- 14.An . ,P1 tat txsya; Ed tasya only. - Before 
purohitapravaro, Ed,P insert tatriR; for trie first 

vá, P2 na; tdán . puronitapravarena pravaro ayäd 
Rcárvaprávaro (sic) rRjanya etenaiva tu pravarepa 

vaitiyapravaro etc. ; for acaryapravaro, Ed ekarsey a- 

pravaro (oa.vá). - sáptin; Ed säraam;Pl sasarim; 
P.? sarai;N rástri;htn. m rstya. - nravite, 
Xan; Wprararúyán;r:d,P - úrüydt; ihan,W 

om. aic4a, P2; alla; alla. 

- idavan, restored; '-iss ila-, ida-. 



:arm". If they share in a funeral repast for a 

common ancestor, they should not intermarry. It is 

known from a scriptural text "Rajanyas and Vaiáyas 

nave tneir puroaita's pravara ". 

He via() reads the Family(- names) rejoices in heaven 

for a thousand celestial years. The man in wrose 

izouso a reader of the F -,wily (- names) eats, becomes a 

cuest of each of the rais for a thousand celestial years. 

yadi pitryam adnlyur na vivahe;;uh. purohitapravaráv 
eva rajanyavaidyau syátâm iti ha vi jïìáyate. 

divy am vsraasahasraQ svaräe mod.,,te vamdädhÿäy3 
yasyaivaanati vámÁädhyáÿi ?rhe divyap varpasahasram 
ekaikasyarser atithir nhavati. 

- pitryam, Y,W; Ed pitriyl:n. - vivaheyut, Ed,P; 
W viváhayeyuh; in place of this sentence and the 
next, Tan. has s3r svyag pravrniyu pravriräd eva 
räjanyavaiiyau syâtám; driana;t yag3syam á;; uayam 
rainám kirtana.m dabham. - ::àn omits the words 
dlvyam..,.nrae; for divyam, W divi; svr, W o:.; 
cota times, W vzm3ygdhyá.yi; for yasyaivasnatì, 
W yasya czsnási; in place of ?rae, W sa. 

- an. ekaikasya a8er taic) -Atitinyacn krtam b.iavati, 

yah pravarädnyáyam áclnite aiaituuna-r,ótralaone 
rusyantaránArnin (sic) avirodair ity eeamahA (sic) 

áakuni.n samptan! vedn-Ap rnUlap dnarmasya,^cä cc 

cn 

ára 
rudraih szalhikam vrddhar? vrddhair nputrayA 
nááiayTiya nisamvatsaroit.-aya dady-at. 



; = 

He should not recite them to a atranRer ( ?), nor 

to one Niio rias no son, nor to one who has no pupil, 

nor to one who has not dwelt in the neighbourhood 

for at least a year. He .ono reads the pravara- 

chapter rises above aii those whose presence 

sanctifies a society. 

ñanyasmai v:t,ranam dady-án näputräya náAsÿá,ya 
ñásaçnvatsaroait-aya. sarve$ám pañktipävananám 
aparistad ohávati ;jail pravarädhy'ayam adhite yah 
pravará3hy'Ayam adhIté 

- nanyasmai varaaa;i, so W, [nit the sense remains 
uncertain; Ed n3.nyavarane; P1 nányavarno; 
P2 6inyavarano. - pañktip vananam, Ed,P; 
W páriktiyäv ham; P -An. p -i.ntipava.ña.^t. - Instead 
of simply repeating the last three words, P1 only 
has! yah pravar .dhyayam adhite; sa cira,n jiv1 
bhav?,t1 punyaván bhavati yah pravaradh;; ayam 
adhite. 
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THE__EAitLY HISTuRY OF_ THE OTRAS. 

John Brourrh . 

There are few aspects of Vedic civilisation and history 

w: ioh nave been more neglected by modern scholars than the 

organisation of ancient Brah'anical society in exogamous 

clans. It is of course recognised that from the time of the 

sutras to the present day the rule nas always been that, 

as well as marrying within his caste, a Brahman must marry 

outside his own gotra; but further than this few have cared 

to inquire. The reason for this neglect is no doubt in part 

the extraordinary state of textual corruption in which our 

outlet sources, the gravara-adhy4 as_of the Srauta Sûtras, 

have come down to us (1), as well as the suspicion, not 

altoeetner justified, that the material contained in them 

is not truly "historical ", or at least has suffered a 

considerable amount of " künstliche Behandlung" ('a) . 

Nevertheless, the main facts of the system, as seen in 

the Sütra texts, are quite certain; and taken in conjunction 

with the evidence which can be collected from the earlier 

literature, they provide a most interesting picture of the 

growth of Brahmanical society. From the point of view of 

Indian studies, the most important result of the present 

(1) I have collected all the material available for the 
textual study of these lists, and hope to be able to publish 
a full account in the not too distant future. 
5 ) Oldenberg, "Ueber die Liedverfasser des Rigveda ", ZDMr3 4 
{1688), P.235n. 
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inveati;ation is the lieht thrown on the nature of the 

so- called "hymn -families" of trie Rgveda. Of more general 

interest is the fact that Senart used trie exogamous nature 

of the gotras, wüicti he considered to be subdivisions of 

the endogamous "caste ", as an argument for the Indo- European 

origin of tue caste - system, comparing for this purpose the 

clans of tae ancient Greeks and Romans. This argument has 

met with mucu opposition, chiefly on the ground that it is 

not until Sútra tines that the prohibition of inter -gotra 

marriage ap: -ears in the Indian sources. But it Is clear that 

neiLeer tue argument nor a categorical statement to trie 

contrary can hope to have conclusive value without a 

review of the history of the gotras. 

The most detailed study of the subject which has apeeared 

up to the present is Zimmer's dissertation, "Studien zur 

Geschichte der Gotrae" ;Berlin i4). In this he has argued 

that the Bhrgus and Angirases, or rather, the Bhrgvangirases, 

were trie oldest, and in fact the original gotra. His argument 

falls into two main parts. First, he takes a representative 

Detection of tue Vedic literature, from the Yajus Samhites 

to the i rátieaìthyas, Yieka and Pinini. From these he has 

collected tue names of persona mentioned, and, with the aid 

of trie Stïtra pravara- chapters, has tried to attribute as many 

as possible of these names to their respectise gotrae. The 

result, in spite of a number of indeterminable cases, is a 

decided preponderance of Bhrgvangiras names. Thus, for the 



S3:nit -e, Bra=:3nae and Upanisada, hie figures are, 

Bhrgvaneirae, 166; total of other gotras (Atria, Visvámitras, 

Kaéyapaa, Vaeiethae, Ae;astis), 101; undetermined, 117. So 

too, of the determinable names in the Nirukta, two -thirds 

are Bhrgvangirae; and for the S.man- titles (named after 

persons) from the Patïcavimáa BrAhmana, the figures are! 

undetermined, 14; Bhrgue and Angirasee, 61; other gotras, 

The va arias from the Brhad Aranyaka Upaniead, Jaiminiya 

Upani8ad Br .hmana, and the Var s'a Brahmana of the Sima 

Veda are treated separately, consietine as they do of 

three parts, the first mythical; the second largely made 

up or naines mentioned in the body of the texts, and thus 

doubtless representing the formative period of the doctrines; 

and the third consistinF. of the names of teachers who 

clave handed on the works in their completed form. The 

second part is thus homogeneous with the collections 

already trade from the other texte; but the third may be 

taken to represent a later period. For this third period 

Zimmer (while admitting that the division between the 

'second and the third period is not always easy to determine 

exactly) dives the figures: Bhrgus and Angiraeee, 41; 

Atria, 7; Visv mitras, 21; Kaéyapaa, 15; Yasisthas, ?Y; 

A'aetts, O. From this it is concluded that in this later 

Period the Biirgus and Angirases receded somewhat into the 



background in comparison with the Viiiv .mitras and Vasiethas. 

In the second part of his diseueelon Zimmer notes that 

the Sutra lists wear out tae conclusions of the first part, 

by taeir distribution of the subdivisions among the major 

families. Thus, for example, the A$valâyana pravara chapter 

includes 4r sub- fa. ilies under the headings of Bhrgue and 

Anairases, as ap -ainst only 33 sub -divisione for the r' :main- 

in;: five Potras. In the Apastarba list the proportion is 

44 to Y . M9 assumption is that the older a gotra is, the 

more time it will have had to sub -divide. i?inally, the 

Bhrrue and Antrirases have a separate and distinctive 

i'or,uula in tier+ so- called 12thar8Y ádhAn i , they alone of 

tue , otras are traditionally connected with the discovery 

of fire, and with the legend of the sacrificial contest 

against the -nods; and are in fact gods themselves in 

many Vedic hymns; all these facts go to show that they 

were the oldest among the Rotras, and that they were at 

one time the sole priests of the community. 

Now, Zimmmer's work on the subject is of great interest, 

and his collections of names are of considerable value. 

There are, however, a number of comments to be made on 

the above arguments. In the first place, it is not made 

clear what is meant by a gotra in the discussion, and it 

is far from being obvious what the social inplie,ations 



might De of a proposition such as "Tile Bhrgus and Anoirases 

are the oldest of the gotras." Also, Zi1,.ier seems to 

cave overlooked completely the nature of these two groups 

in tae Sutra accounts. If we consider these accounts by 

t:.e selves, witciout reference to earlier history, e find 
that the society which they describe was lade up of 

eif;riteen etiogacaoua groups. We may for convenience of 

discussion call these groups gotras, but itmust be 

clearly noted that this terminology is not that of the 

texts themselves, and that the commentators are at pains 

to maintain that the application of the term gotraç to, 

say, the exogamous group of the Visnuvrddhas, is a mere 

convention, an "aupacá.rikah par7imargajah prayogah" (l). 

From the traditional point of view, therefore, only eight 

of tae exogamous units are gotras properly so- called. 

These are, trie Jaaadagnia, lautamas, Bharadv . jae, Atria, 

VIv- dmitras, Kaéyapas, Vasisthas, and Agaetyas. The 

re.r aininR ten groupa who 7lake up the so- called "Kevala 

Anc*.irasss ", and "Kevala 3hârgavaa ", are properly called 

garias, a name which is also given to the primary sub - 

divisions of the gotras proper. Although it is not 

explicitly stated in the texts, it is clear that the 

distinctive mark of a sana in this sense is the possess- 

ion of a common pravara, while a gotra is a collection 

(1) aärgya NRráyana, on 



of fanas whose pravaras (normally) have at ieaat one 

name in common. Now, the Sabra accounts are classified 

Dy pravara, and are not primarily concerned with the 

que 3 tior: of exogamy. Therefore the ' Kevala' ganas are 

included under the headings of Bhrgus and Angirases, 

and their btatus as independent exogamous units is 

therefore masked. The following table illustrates the 

structure of Brahmanical society as envisaged by the 

Sutra pravara -adhyi ass- 

ahrgus 

Angiraseg 

Go tra s Gen ase, 

+- Vatsas 
Bi das 
Arstiaenaa 

J amadaRn i s - 

i'e,ekas 

Attn akas 

&í1 tray us 

Váiny4é 

Ä.yials3yass 

ßautamas 
1 Aucathyas 
Aussi jas 

L Rähúganas, etc. 
- Bharadvá3as 

Bharadvä as Gargas 
Rksas, etc. 

Hari tas 

Wir te 

Rathltaras 

MudRal as 

Sasalcrti s 

Kcc [et u-ce-ci 



Other Gotras. 

Atria 
I Atria - - - - - - - - - Vhdbhutakae 

Gaviathiras, etc. 

Viévanitras 
Kuéikas 
Katae 
Dhanamjayas, etc. 

Piidhruvas 

Kadyapas _ Rebhas 
flandilaa 

L Laúgákáia 

Vaeiethas 

Agastyae 

IA 
Vaeiethas 
Kun dinas 
Upamanyua 
Parááaras, etc. 

Idhmaváhaa 
Somaváhas 
Agastie, etc. 

In this table, the exogamous units are given in 

italica. It is clear that the so- called Kevala ganas, the 

Yaskas, Sunakas, Haritas, Ran vas, etc., are thus on an 

equal footing, from the point of view of exogamy, with 

the gotras of the Atria, Viívámitrae and the rest. But 

from the point of view of the SUtra classification by 

pravara, they are comparable rather with the sub -divisions 

of these gotras. The pravara, wuich is webl -known as an 

element in the 6rauta ritual from the time of the Brähmana 

portions of the Yajus Sarhitás, consists essentially Off 

a number of (suppositious) ancestral names, one, two, three 

or five. These are recited as an address to the Ahavaniya 

fire by the Hotr, and later by the Adhvaryu, during the 



ceremony of kindling the fire at the beginning of ietie 

and animal eacrifioes. For example, in the case of the 

Atria proper, the Hotr addressee Agni as "Atreya, 

Arcananaea, Syavaeva ", le., "0 Agni, who belong tie Atri, 

etc."; while the Adhvaryu says "SyhvaeYavad Arcanänoyad 

Atri7at". 

The pravara- adhyäyas, which fora appendices to the 

Srauta Sútrae, have as their chief purpose to act as 

guides to the Hotr and Adhvaryu priests, to enable them 

to recite the correct pravara according to?v the gotra of 

the sacrificer. It may be remarked in passing that this 

is probably why only the Sútrae of the Rk and Yajus seem 

to have been provided with these liete. The pravara 

groupings however do not exactly coincide with the 

exogamous unite. The families are arranged in the lists 

under the headings of the chief names in the pravaras. 

Almost every pravara contains one of the names Bh. gu, 

Angiras, Atri, Vievámitra, Kaayapa, Vaeiatha, or Agaatya; 

and accordingly these seven groups form the basis of the 

Sutra classification. But by the time that the lists were 

compiled, the pravara had come to be used as a guide to 

the rule of exogamy. With the passage of time the families 

had repeatedly subdivided, but the unit of exogamy 

remained the larger group. Moreover, the word gotra came to 

be used to denote not only the exogamous group, but also 

was loosely applied to individual families within the 



group. Therefore, to say "A man must not marry Within 

nis own gotra" was no longer adequate. Here, most 

conveniently, the pravara- system was at hand to provide 

a deflni t,i.on of watch "gotra" was intended. It was not 

the "iaukika -gotra ' , the family in everyday parlance, but 

the "ársa -p otra ", family as determined by the rai -nages 

(in the pravara) . Hence we find the rule asárin.ágravarair 

vive444 (1), asamäna- rai -gotha -játám udvahet (2), 

ásámánirmotrajám (3), asa närsa- pravará_ aeagotrs (4). 

Baudháyana further defines the position! aka ova reir 

yavat pravaresv anuvartate, tâvat samänagotratvam 

anj'atra _bhrgvKngiras 0 g_anát (5), that is, except in the 

case of the Bhrgus and angirases, the identity of one 

rai -name in the prav :iras is sufficient to prevent 

intermarriage. In the case of tue five "other gotras ", 

tue excga:lous group coincides exactly with Limo pravara- 

group, so tua t, for xample, ail the members of the 

Vasistua exogamous unit have the one pravara -name 

"Vialstua" in common, altUough the other names vary 

according to the gana. In the case of the Bhrgus and 

Angirases, however, the pravara - groups each contained 

a number of exogamous units, and the rule was inQentiously 

adapted to their needs by requiring in their case a 

majority of identical rsi -names in the pravaras before 

) aaut.Dh.Sútra 3.2; Varáha c#r.Sdtra 10.2. (?) Vaì3chánasa 

Sútra 3..?. (3) 1.3.53. Yájñavaikya. (4) Vianu-smrti 
Baudh.drauta 3útra, pravarRdhyáya 2. 
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intermarriage was prohibited. The result of applying 

these rules is the classification given in the table 

aoove. 

From this it is clear that it is impossible to 

consider the Bhrpus and Angirases as single ¿ tras, 

co:aparable to the gotras of the Vasisthas, Viévámitras, 

etc., unless8 indeed we define the word in the special 

sense of pravara- äroup. It is of course of no importance 

which sense we choose to give to the word in a modern 

discussion; but unless it is clearly stated which sense 

is intended, only confusion can result. Zimmeris 

argument throughout is vitiated by his failure to 

distinguish clearly the nature of the groups which form 

the subject of his discussion. Thus, in his lists, he 

labels a name as "Bhrgu" or "Angiras" or "Atri" or 

"Vaaistna ", as if all the cases were precisely parallel, 

and he speaks of the Bhrgus and Angirases as "gotras ". 

But in commenting upon the figures he has obtained from 

the prose texts (l. h), he says, " The Angirases contain 

the two getras of the Bharadvä jas and aauta ©as, but the 

figures show that this cannot be the cause of their 

superiority in numbers, since if for the sake of comparison 

the figure for the Viárámitras in doubled (forming as it 

does approximately the average of those for the Kaáyapas 

and Vasisthae) it would still be only half as large as that 



of the Angiraees. The gotra of the Bhrgus, which includes 

the JAaadagnyae (my italics) comes next after the 

Angirases in size, and plays somewhat the sane role as 

mould the next largest, that of the Kaeyanas, with the 

addition of the scantily represented Átreyas. Bhrgus 

and Angirases in many cases cannot be distinguished; 

if one adds together their three columns (ie., the 

colunne labelled by Zimmer Bhrgu, Angirae, and - where 

the ascription is not clearly established by the Satre. 

liste - Bhrgu- Aneiras) in which three Múla- gotras are 

contained, they are about twice as numerous as the other 

five Müla- gotras together". 

It is astonishing that Zimmer should have omitted 

here all consideration of the lLevaìa ganas, especially 

since h very large number of the names labelled by him 

"Bhrgu" or "Ángirae" must be attributed to these ganas. 

The fact is that the Bnrgus, in addition to the Jamadagnis, 

contain four independent exogamous units, and trio 

Angirases include among their numbers not only the gótrae 

of the Gautacnas and Bharadvijas, but also six Kevala 

ganas equal in statue with them. Zimmer is of course 

right in saying that the two groups contain only three 

"Mdla- gotras ", inasmuch as the texts do not allow the 

name & tra to tins Kerala ganas. But if only these three 

are taken into account, it is quite in def en si blato have 

included in the reckoning, as Zimmer has done, t 



multitude of names which have no connection with these 

whatever, but are Kevala Bhárvavas and Kevala An irasas. 

If, instead of the pravara- groups, we take as the 

basis of comparison the eighteen exogamous units of the 

Sutra accounts, the statistics collected by Zileer 

appear in a ver,¡ different light. It must of course be 

admitted that the comparison of the exogamous units in 

this way cannot be more than a rough guide, since it is 

certain that these units varied considerably in size; 

in fact, to judge by the length of the lists in the 

3ütrae, the proportion of the combined Bhrgu and Angiras 

families to the others is approximately 1:1 instead of 

13 ;5. To take simply a sample from Zimmers lists, of 

seven names from the Kithaka Samhitá given by him as 

Angirases, three are Sautaalas (all Arunis), one 

BharadvajO, two Haritas, and one Kanva. The situation in 

the other works is similar, and his totals of for 

the 13 Bhrgu and Angiras groups as against 101 for the 

remaining 5 gotras may be taken as reasonably representative 

of the historical facts. 

We may therefore reverse Zimmer's argument, and 

inste .d of saying that the Sútra lists bear out the 

figures collected from the literature, say that the 

distribution of the gotras in the earlier literature 

substantially corroborates the trustworthiness of the 

Sútra accounts. 



At the same time it must be confessed that Zimmer's 

statistics leave much to be desired. The large number of 

names in his lists wUch do not occur in the Sútras, and 

aro therefore dor the most part not attributable to any 

specific gotra, is a serious drawback. Still, the 

probability is that they will be disixibuted among the 

families in much the sane manner as the determined 

names. Zimmer has to some small extent improved the 

position by supplementing the i,formatior1 of tae ,_ ttras 

by the notices of the Anukrama0 of the 4gveda, and 

occasionally also by arguments, not always convincing, 

drawn froil the text' themselves. Thus, a considerable 

nulber of names are labelled by him "Bhrgu- Angiraa" 

solely because they be7in with the word s,tya -. As he 

points out, twenty or BO names with this prefix occur in 

the SUtra lists, all of them among the Bhrgus and 

Angirases. Statistically, it is highly improbable that 

this is purely the result of chance. But it is hardly 

legitimate to jump to the conclusion, as Zimmer does, 

that none of the other gotras had names of this type. 

If, for example, the actual historical situation had 

been that for meaty "Bhrgu- Angiras" named "Satya -" there 

was one "other potra" with this type of name, the 

situation in the Sútra lists would not be unexpected. 



Z,i'n.ier, however, is so certain that his theory is correct 

that, when faced with the name Väsisths,_S- tyahavya, he is 

forced to attribute it to the Angirases rather than to 

the Vasisthas. This, although improbable at first sight, 

may be so; and it is possible to conjecturq that a name 

of this sort might have arisen through adoption, so that 

the person in question would be a dvigotra, or 

dvJyámuwáyana, as the texts say. But at the very least 

such cases roust stand as a warning against undue certainty 

in such attributions. 

'lore serious is the fact tdat the same name occurs 

occasionally in the Sutra lists in more than one gotra. 

In a nu, Aber of such cases, it is true, this is the 

result of textual corruption, and there is always a 

tendency for well -known names to displace more unusual 

ones. Still, it is undeniable that the family names were 

not necessarily peculiar to any one gotra. Thus, Ayahathana 

occurs not only among the Kaéyapas, but also among the 

Vasisthas; Pippaláda (not attributed by Zimmer) not only 

among the Vasisthas, but probably also among the Kaáyapas. 

Uddâl aka -A-runt is known as a Gautama, but the name 

Auddtlaki occurs also among the Atria. In cases of this 

sort, watch are sufficiently frequent to deserve attention, 

Zimmer usually gives only the one attribution, and passes 

over tùe other in silence. The name Tirksya is noted by 

him as a Vaiérámitra on the authority of the Laugaksi 



Sutra and tee Matsya Furana, and as a B'ri .rgava (actually 

aLloeg tee .'.ittrayus ) on tree authority of the Baudhäyana 

3ütra. Tae forms actually occurring in the Sútrae are 

T .rkeyiyani and T'arksyayana respectively. But the name 

T3rksee also occurs in the pravara of tee Kevala Änairtiea 

family of the .fiaudaalaa, and it is possible that this 

1s the correct attribu;,ieri in tee present case. 

Another eoeeibiu source of error, tlioueh of less 

Frei ht, ie the uncertainty of the text of the hats in 

many places. A fee of Lim,er' s attributions must be 

claeee; as suspect on this score. For example, he gives 

Upatosala K<-maláy_,na as a ValSv mitra on the authority of 

the tiataya ?Lie: n& ;káPialiivnin l : but a comparison of 

the other texts makes it probable that the name in file 

Purana is are error for Kámukáyaninah. It is unfortunate 

that Zim.r er had not undertaken a textual study of the 

Sutra lists. He would then have realised that the list 

Given in the Matsya Purina is not an independent authority, 

but ic founded on the sama original as the "KRtyiyana and 

Laugaksi" list, and, in the published editions of the 

Parana,, presents a text so hopelessl, corrupted as to be 

completely useless by itself. Moreover, a greater familiar- 

ity with the Satre texts would have enabled him not only 

to avoid such gross errors as the statement that the 

account given by the Samskara- kaustubha is especially 



closely related to that of the "White Yajur -Veda Pariáista" 

printed by Weber in his catalogue of the Berlin manu- 

ecripts (1 ), but also to attribute to getras quite a 

considerable number of to - names which he has left 

undetermined. To take a few exarnples at random; Sucivrkaa, 

Sailali, Áéval3yana occur among the Vasisthas; Kityáyana 

and 9nabhimláta among the Visv mitras; Agráyana among the 

Kasyapas; and so forth. More surprisingly, such well - 

known names as Vitsya, Maudgalya, and Hir to are left 

without attribution. 

These criticisms are made with no intention of 

disparageing the statistical method as such. In historical 

and linguistic studies the metaod promises to be as 

useful a tool for the interprotation of data as it has 

already proved itself in the biological sciences. It is 

however essential that the data should be collected 

with the greatest possible care. It is not sufficieit to 

collect figures; the first requisite is to know what the 

figures represent. Zimmer, by overlooking the distinction 

between pravara- groups and exogamous gotras, lays himself 

open to a serious misinterpretation of his results. The 

blemishes in nie material. itself - uncertain attributions, 

and LO forth - do not of course mean that the results 

are to be dismissed out og nand, since allowance can be 

(1) Gtill more extraordinary is his failure to distinguish 
between the genuine pravaridhyáp in this Ma. and the 
mediaeval. pravára- nirnay_a which has been appended to it. 



made for such factors in assessing the trustworthiness 

of the figures. But it is clear that Lim :er's figures, 

apart from providing a general confirmation of tn.e 

Sdtra pravara- adiiyáyas, can really teach us very little 

new. They are certainly altogether inadequate to prove 

hi....er's chief contention, taat the Bhrgus and Anpirases 

were "the oldest of tae gotras ". It is in fact to quite 

different matters that one must look for indications of 

the earlier history of the system. Before turning to 

these, however, it is desirable to consider another 

important body of evidence, namely, that presented by 

the grammar of Panini and the nanap .tha. 

Pinini, as is well known, -*ives a detailed account 

of the methods of forming patrony:aics 1 ), in the course 

of which he defines the word ?otl a for the purposes of 

his gravmar : a atyaQ _pautraprabi rti gotram, "a Ro tra is 

a man' descendants from the grandson onwrds". This is 

at first aigrit far removed from the major exogamous 

"Tetras", QnJ the situation is further com2licated by the 

introduction of a new term, yuvan, which is ap :lied to 

the name of a "descendant from the grandson onward" if 

there should be still living a direct male ancestor 

(vamdyá) an elder brother, or (in this last case 

optionally' wielder relative within the saninda degree- 

(1) In particular, 4. 1 .76ff. The definitions cone at 

4.1.102ff. 



of relationship. Thus, for exaya le, the rotr.a -name 

derived from 'Tama will be lárgya, while the ;Duvan- 

na e will be 1-argyáyana. On the other hand, the son of 

'ara.a will be Gärgi. Tne explanation has therefore been 

,iven n) i that the ?randeon of larga will be called 

rrárr;ya, but if nrärpi is still ±live, 3ärRy This 

however is too narrow an interpretatin. It sup-,Tests 

doreover that these derivations may be for ed from any 

personal nagte. T'r'io was certainly not Finini's intention, 

and the commentators ex- ressiy rule out such formations 

as Devadattáyana. Nor does it provide an explanation of 

why Pinini should have used the expression gotra. An 

answer to this question is attempted by Purusottama -- 

pai4ita )T who maintained that P.nini's definition 

was to be taken together with that of the Baudhiyana 

pravara.- adhyiya: 

vi évimi tro J aäadagpir_bharadv3 jo _' tha _g.autanah 

atrir vasisthah_ kagyar1a _its __e_te _.saptá._reaya ; 

saptflam _rsln m _ata.sty_ástámániT_yad a atyaT_"t,ad gotram 

ity_ucyate. For, saya Purusottama, without some such 

restriction, aven a Canada mint on P ?ini's definition 

claim the distinction cg Jotra. It is in fact quite 

probable that Pänini was influenced in framing his rule 

by the -memory of some such definition as Baudhâyana' s. 

(1) Vasu, SiddtïRn"tá-kaurnudi,i,n. 6?3. (2) GÓtra.ravará- 
mañlar, ed. .CheütsalRao, ,'ysore, 19CO, p. t 4 tf f. So too 

^rnráya íYAràyana, Ct. to KivAr.SÜtra, 1'. 1. 1: vyäkararja- 

smrtiá cápy asyd (sci1. baudháyanasya sm.ri.:eh) na bädhik-a 



But it ::Just be oJserved that Ltìe two definitions apply 

aser:tiaily to uiff,,rent things. 3audiyana is defining 

Lae worst 'otra in its applic:.tion to trio 5a }or exogamous 

.-.rou'a! Lab descendants of any one of the 3Mven Rais 
and Agas ty a cons ti Luta t,ì.Y :_.otra designated by the name 

of trie eponymous rai. Puru,Ottaïia, it is, truc, rejects 

tale fuite ouvious explanation with a fatuous display of 

co:aontatorial ingenuity, c:iefly otcause tue Sutra text 

gays, i.,. ediately before the definition that there are 

"thousands and millions of c-otras "; and an orthodox 

coln^'entator could not relieve that an inspired Sstra- 

author r' i:Tht use the same word with 

or, as is dore Likely, that the passage in question is 

a patchwork of older aphorisms. In Piriini, on the other 

hand, the word aotra has :a :-.scie wider ramie of :fieaning. 

r'ro.n Lae examples uotn in tue text and in the commentaries, 

it is clear that as well as cieòiarnatint? the :;aor divisJmn, 

it also applies Lo the smaller social groupa, viz., the 

Fran as mentioned -rove, and, even core frequently, the 

individual naves wuicti the more detailed Sütra accounts 

list as suudivisions'of these gavas. 140w it is certain 

tciat tri, word was popularly applied to all these types 

of v.roupirngs, out that Panini should use a seemingly 

inexact technical term calls for explanation. The clue 

to the whole situation seems to lie in the introduction 



of tine term ,yuvan. There is in fact a unit of social 

organisation waere precisely tala differentiation might 

be imagined to :cold, namely, the patriarchal Great - 

family, or kula (literally, 'household'). Within trie 

community each of these kulas would, one may reasonably 

uppoae, lesignate itself uy its -.ocra- name, taat is, 

in the first place trie name of its exogamous gotra. r;ut 

it is oUvlouH that for practical purposes a name like 

Vasistna, etc., is too inexact! it is very probable 

that t ,4re will oe several kulas belonging to that 

group iivinr- in Lae sanie neighbourhood. It is therefore 

expected that tcuese families will differentiate 

themselves uy trie use of Lae names of trie subordinate 

groupa, especially in trie case of junior - ranches of 

families. Tile view in fact agrees well with the 

evidence of the S itra lists, where, for example, the 

name 3hiìradva ja appears not only as the name of an 

exogamous unit, but also as a gap., and is again repeat- 

ed as an individual family among the subdivisions of 

that garna. If then we take Pinini's rule as applying 

to trie r}reat- families, the situation is at once clarified. 

Trie "uead of the family ", trie patriarca, will nor -ally 

be addressed oy the Fotra -name, but the ;lounger male 

me.» cers of trie fa=1lly uy tiffe yuvan -name. Thus, the 

normal situation will be, not that Gargya will be called 



Li/ Ghrgy a as long; as Girji is alive, but that any male member of the 

wo.gyaGár,ya -kola will be called Gârgy yana, except the head of the household; 

ho is called GTArgya Limply. This interpretation is in accord with the 

Vix-rttii_as which teach the use of the yuv&n -n ìe as an alternative to the 

gotra -:lame if respect i3 intended, and the reverse if disrespect is to 

be ahcawn. This rather quaint usage seems at first sight to be the 

opposite of that ciLht have been expected, bat if its implications are 

considered it is clear enough. kor if a junior Gla.aliyarta is addressed 

as Girgya, it is implied that his father, and indeed all his elder male 

relatives, are alread;' as good as dead; while to call the head of the 

household by his yuvun -name is indirectly to pay respect to the memory 

of his dead father. It Mould seem that the reason for the restriction 

"from the grandson onwards" is simply to exclude the direct patronymic, 

and there is in fact every reaecn to believe that, at all events in the 

majority of cases in Piniai's time, the founders of the gotras, (large, 

etc., already belongea to he past. The important point is that Panini 

is giving rules for the Lrammatical formation of ¿ otra- names, and it is 

not legitimate to conclude that the gotras themselves were still in 

process of formation. 

It must of course be borne in e.in d that P .nini's account does not 

explicitly describe the social situation. As in the rest of the grammar 

it is taken for granted that the context is familiar to students of the 

viork. The numerous exceptions and irreó-ularities also tend to confuse 

the picture, and even wish the aid of the commentators the details are 

not always certain. But the main outline of the system cf nomenclature 

uescribed Cy .Píni,ni seems to be as follows; the Lotra -nerve is normally 
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formed from the craepositus by vrddhi and the suffix -ya or -a. 

(thus aidya, G arç ya, etc.), and the 1ruván- name by the suffix - ayana. 

This may be taken theoretically to be the basic situation, though it is 

of course doubtful whether the actual usage ever corresponded to it 

exactly. Lt all events, by anini's time the usage had become much o 

more ccmpltx, so that some families used the gotra form, of the nurse 

to the exclusion of the yuvan, while i_: others the reverse had taken 

lace. Thus, by 2.4.59 ( ,:lsiiscibhyaZ_ ca , the r&ses in the 'ana 

ailidi refrain froc. Torc,in`- the yuvan -derivative(: ; while by 

_ .99, 99 (cotre kuiij ádiàhyas c char; nadädibhya.4 phak) the forms 

gadnjgyanya, ridayana, etc., serve for gotra- names. And in fact 

.7-di duly appears in the ?ravara -lists won , the Vatsa- ::hrgus, 

The ccrres bndences between the pravera- adhyayas and Panini, 

together v'i th the r, ana- paha, are too numerous to list here in full, 

..ut P fevr cases of _).articular interest may be noted. For example the 

names 5aradvat, unaka, and i :arbhs take the suffi.: -ayena for gotra- 

names when they are used in the sense of a Bhrgv, a Vatsa, and an 

kriy ana respectively (P54.4.1.102) . Corresponding to this, the 

pravara -lists give the family-names Ar°dvatäyana amorce the Vatsa- 

bhrgus, but iiradvata as a ,,mana of the Gaut 3a- Angirases; !,aunakâyana 

touron -- the Vatsa- hhrgus, but Sauraka as a Aevala -Bhrcu gana. The 

correspondence in the third case is not so good; but the isgrïyaras 

are Lsidhruv8. Ra. yapas, and the baudháyana list Lives a arbhilYana 

among thé; Laugp1u i- hasfyapaa, while Dárbhya occurs among the }caritas (2), 

(1) böhtlinck's interpretation, "Paila heisst sowohl der Vater a]s 

auch der Sohn ", is too narrow. ( ) Cf. gana kurvr.ai, iia 



Dsrbhi among the Vatsas (so "Kätyayana and Lauggksi ", while Baudhäyana 

has here Dárbhayana), and among the Bharadvijas (Baudhayana). 

Similarly Kapi and Bodha have the suffix -ya in the sense of an 

Angirasa (4.1.107); and the pravara -lists accordingly have K pya 

and Baudhya, the latter among the Ayäsya- Gautamas (Baudháyana ) , but 

Baudhi among the 

taught by Pinini 

names duly appear 

Vasisthas. So too, Vaikarneya and Kausitakeya are 

in the sense of Kasyapas (4.1.124); and the two 

together in the Baudhayana list; but Vaikarr#ya 

among the Vatsas, precisely as is taught in P"änini (4.1.117) - 

though "Kstyiyana and Lauga-ksi" with the Mánava list have Vaikarn; 

at this place. From the Gana -pitha we may note Bäleya, ;leya, and 

Kaudreya, from the gana first fidi, the same names recurring together 

among the Atreya Puttiki- putras in the pravara lists. Most interesting 

is the occurrence in the gana aávädi of the two entries itreya 

bharadvije, bharadväja atreye, ie., the gotra- name is Bh6radväj- 

äyana when an Atreya is meant; conversely, Atreyayana when a 

Bharadvája is meant. This is duly confirmed by the pravara lists, 

the family of the Bháradvijáyanas being included under the Atria, 

and the .treyiyanas among the Bharadvájas. 

It would be possible to cite many more cases of correspondence; 

so frequent in fact is the occurrence of gotra -names in the Gana -tom. 

that the latter is by far the most useful external source for the 

textual criticism of the Sútra lists. But for our present purpose 

sufficient has been quoted to show that the system as known to 

Pänini slid not differ fundamentally from that described by the 



Sutra pravara- adhyäyas. It is in fact highly probable that i iini 

was aoquainted with a pravara- adhAya, though it is of course not 

certain that this was any one of the texts which have come down to us.(1). 

It must be admitted that there is no source of information 

prior to the Sútras which is in any way comparable to these; and for 

the history of the system in the pre -Sa tra period we are forced to 

rely on chance references in literature which has no especial reason to e 

supply explicit data. It has inaeed been suggested that the lack of mention 

in the Rgveda is of itself sufficient reason for believing that the 

Vedic Indians did rot practise clan -exogamy. The danger of the 

argumentum ex silentio in the present case may be seen if we conrider 

that there is no mention of exogamous restrictions at all in the 

purely ritual parts of the Srauta- Sútras. If, therefore, our only 

literary relic of this period had been the Srauta- ,Sútras proper, we 

should have been completely ignorant of the existence of the exogamous 

system at that time. There is in fact no direct evidence at all for 

exogamy before the di tray. But it is reasonable to urge that the Hymns 

and Brä.hiaanas are not the type of works which one would expect to 

mention it, especially if the rule was so universally acknowledged 

that such mention would have seemed unnecessary to the authors. 

(1) For a classified account of the patronymics evidenced by Parini, 

see Theophil Gubler's dissertation "Die Patronymica im Alt- Indisehen'', 

Göttingen, 1905. Gubler howevere has not understood the significance 

of the terms &otra and yuvan in Parini, and seems to have been 

unaware of the applicatiod of the word gotra except as a term of 

grammes. He therefore tries to explain the use of lotra- 
names as a means 

of distinguishing, by means of the grandfather's 
name, or that of a 

famous ancestor, men whose fathers' names 
were the same (pp. 36 -38). 



In the first place, although the pravara- adhyáyaa of the Sútras are 

the first classified account, there is none the less a fair body of 

evidence which enables us to follow to some extent the growth of the 

system of pravaras. There are in the ligveda numerous cases in which 

the names of famous Rsis are used in precisely the same manner and 

form, and with the same intent, as the later pravaras. Eut for the 

most part, these instances differ from the pravaras proper in that they 

group together Rais from different gotras, eg., jamadagnivat, vasisthavat(1), 

priyamedhavat, atrivat, virüpavat, angirasvat (2). Nevertheless, the 

frequent occurrence of the single name Atrivat in the fifth book, and 

cases like Jamadagnivat alone 0), can hardly fail to be connected 

historically with the pravaras in the form spoken by the Adhvaryu in 

the ls$er ritual. In addition to such cases, however, there are two 

instances in the Rgveda which clearly show that the classified system of 

pravaras was alrelny being evolved. The first is 8.102.4: aurvabh.guvac 

chucim apnavñnavád ñ huve_a ním aamudravàsasam. These three names occur 

in all the pravaras of the t3hrgus proper in later times, and are here 

clearly a pravara in embryo. Even clearer is the other case, from the 

so- called Slibheeaja khila, where are found the names apnavánavad 

aurvavad bhrguva,l jamadagniva (t) ... (4). This latter hymn is certainly late 

among the : gveda collection, as its elaborate met= and the fact of its 

coming at the end of an anuvaka show. But its material is utilised by the 

Yajus texts, and the variant readings make it highly probable that they 

(l) 7.96.3. (2) 1.45.3. (3) 9.97.51. 04) RV.khila 4.9.2, 

Scheftelowits, "Die Apokryphen des EV ." p. 124. The remainder of the 

stanza is unfortunately lost. 



are the borrowers. We mat therefore assume that in the later 

period of the Rgveda, or at all events before the final 

redaction of the Yajus texts, the system of family pravara 

was gradually taking shape. It seemms eelikely that it had 

already crystallised to the extent to which we find it in the 

Sutras. he difference in the order of the names in the 

Subhesaja -!fin and in the utraa may of course be explained as 

poetic licence; but in view of the invariable order of the 

Sutra- lists, it is more probable that it is a sign that the 

system was still fluid. Moreover, it is noteworthy that both 

the Pgvedic examples are of pravaras which in later times 

belonged to the iihrgus, who are invariably planed first in the 

Sara- lists, It is therefore probable that it was among the 

Bhrgus that the use of the stereotyped pravara was first 

developed. '_'his would secure well with the fact that the bhrgus, 

as is well known (and with them theirases, who follow them 

in the dút_-a lists) are particularly associated in tradition with 

the fire -ritual. 

It is of course impossible to argue that the gotras themselves 

came into existence at the :lane time as the pravaras were developed. 

he existence of the pravaras at any given time implies the 

existence of the gotras, but the converse is obviously not true. 

It would hardly be necessary to labour this point, but for the fact 

that at least one writer, Karandikar in his book "hindu .exogamy'', 



has eu eeested that the egvedic invocations of egni in pravara- style, 

but unsyete stio, go to show that the gotra- system had not yet cove 

into being. Yaraneikar in fact believed that the exogamous oreani c- 

ation was of comparatively late origin, and that it developed cut 

of ritual corporations rather than kinship groups, and that origin- 

ally a rues was at perfect liberty to choose for hie :self the &rem 

to which he was to belong. His ergueents, however, are far from being 

conclusive, and his contention that the iirahmnna borrowed the idea of 

exogamy at a late period from the aboriginal inhabitants, and pro- 

ceued to apply it to these ritual groupa, still remains in need of 

convincing; deoonntration. The theory is further contradicted by the 

evidence to which we shall now turn. 

The most important clues for the pre -3üt 'a history oe the 

eyatee are wci,p lier. oy use var..ous Liffererce.: in ri ual and social 

practices which tiffe later eotras preserved. ..e know, for example, 

that in the ¿titra period the major gotras were di: ting+uished by the 

roc e or cireesine the hair. In the k riiista to the Gobhila Grhya- 

u tr a, asor _bed to eobhila' e son, the description occurs: 

eaksina -krtj rdá vásikthá atreyñs trikaj r'dinah 

angirasah i enoaouda =xi& bhrgavahalchino 'zee. (1) 

..The Vñsisthas wear a braid on the right side, the Atreyas a three- 

fold braid, the ;,ngirases a five -fold top -knot; the bhrgus are shaven, 

the rest wave a crest." It is therefore of the first importance that 

in the :.tgveda the 'Vas4thas are described as 'dalesusatas- kapaxdRh' (2 ) 

(1) erhya -sax raha,II.40, in ?DMG.35,p.576. Roth, "Essays on the Veda ", 

p..120; ' +hiller, "Hirt. of Ancient eansk.Lit.~p.53; eber,lut.x.95. 

(2). e\'. 7.33.1. 



More important is the welldknown ritual divergence between 

the families who honoured Tanunapat, and those who preferred 

Narasansa. At the fore -offerings at an isti or an animal sacrifice, 

the second offering is to Agni under one or other of these two names; 

and accordingly in the hymns whLch accoispaay these offerings at the 

animal sacrifice, the so- called Apri- hyuns, there occurs in the 

second stanza an invocation either to T'anünapat or to NataaziLaa, 

or elae both occur in separate stanzas, clearly intended as 

alternatives according to the gotra of the sacrificer. In the 

Stras, again, the prescription is laid down that certain gotras 

worship the one deity, and the rest the other. Unfortunately, 

the various 5útras do not enti'ely agree among themselves in the 

distribution of the gotras beteen ?anünapst and NaraSaTaa. Thus, 

in the taraseTsa category haudhayana (1) places only the Vasisthaa, 

Ñpas tomba only the Vasisthas and Sunakris ('Z). Ka.tyapana acids that 

some also give the :tris (3). in addition to these th ree 

Asvalayana gives also the Vidhryasvas(4); and the Kanvas and 

Samkrtis as well as the tI Faihryas vas are added by 5änkhyana (5) , 

and by the Hic$Äna and Anupada Stitras(v). In the Baudhayana pravara- 

adhyaya (54) the Vadhulas and Yaskas arc given along with all 

those already mentioned. The extraordinary inversion of the usual 

rule in the L lyäyana- Sutra, where the Atria, Vasisthas_ Sunakas, 

Kanvas, Sarkrtis, an Va('hrya va_s are said t. use the Tani napa.t 

(1) BSS.lO.11.,, (2) 44S 24:12.16. (3) KSS 19.6.5.9. (4) SS. 

1.5.21. (5) SSS 1.7.3. (6) See Weber, ISt.x.p.89ff, for a fuller 

collection of the relevant passages. 



verse, remains unexplained. It can hardy be that the author was 

ignorant of the usual custom, and in a case of this sott. textual 

corruption seems most improbable. It is possible that the singers 

of the Zama -veda deliberately prescribed the contrary usage when 

the hymn was used as a Säman, by way of compensation for the 

normal usage in other parts of the ritual. ."he fact that the 

ìiidana and Anupada Sütras agree with the majority, however, rather 

than with the Lätyeyana, makes such an explanation doubtful. 

Two opposing interpretations of the situation have been 

offered. Weber (2) held that the range of PTaraSáamsa worshippers 

stea<ìily increased, "since as time passes, the number of families 

increases Sútra by Sútra ". This is certainly dubious. There is no 

positive evidence at all to bear it out, and the relattve chronology 

of the Siitras implied by such a theory is far from certain. Moreover, 

the evidence of the Rgveda seems to contradict it. Schwab, on the 

other hand, followed by Hillebrandt and Keith (3), held that in the 

end the tradition of the Jamadagni family prevailed, and their 

invocation of Tandnapat was accepted by all the families, except 

that the Vasistïias remained faithful to Narä'samsa. This is presumably 

derived from such passages as A valäyana, Srauta -sutra 3.2.6 -8, 

where RV.x.11ü is prescribed for all families other than the 

Vasisthas and 6unakas (4). It is necessary to remark, however, 

(1) Látyiyana, 6.4.13 -16; see also Caland, Pañeavimsa- brahrnana, trs., 
p. 414. (2) loc.cit. p. 92. (3) Schwab, "Altindisches Tieropfer "p.91; 
Hillebrandt, Ved.Myth. ii.1u2; Keith, Rel. and Phil. of the Veda, p.165. 



that even when the Jainariagni hymn was used by other families, those 

who normally invoked Narasamsa were expectf:d to substitute a Narháamsa 

verse for the second verse of the hymn, normally, according to 

Senkhayana, the second verse of the Vasistha hymn. It seems therefore 

that there is not suf'fioient evidence for the conclusion that the 

invocation to Nara amsa did in fact tend to die out. Rather, the 

variations between the Sutra prescriptions wpuld seem to point to 

differences, possibly local, in the degree of stringency with which 

the family customs were observed; and it is certainly possible that 

a reformist tendency was at work in the later days of the Sutra period. 

Thus, the Baudhayana- sutra, which is certainly early, gives the smallest 

number of Naraáam.sa worshippers, while the pravara -appendix to the same 

Sutra, which in tue form we possess it is probably considerably later 

than the main body of the work, gives the largest number. To this 

extent, then, Weber's theory of an increase of iarisamsa worshippers 

rather than a decline seems to be nearer to the facts of tht case than the 

opposing view. 

The chief point, however, which tells against Weber's theory 

as it stands is the situation in the Rgveda. For the history of the 

gotras, it is important to note that the Satre authors recognised the 

application of the various Apri hymns of the Rgveda by the gotras of 

their own time. Äávvlayana, for example, adds to the prescription 

given above, "yatharsi vá ", that is to say, `!alterna ively, the Ap±1 

hymn of aye's awn particular rai (-family) is used ", and the commentator 

(1) SSS. 5.16. 



-'I 

N arayana quotes in illustration the first words of the ten 

Apri hymns ,Tom the Rgveda, ascribing each to one of the gotras. 

Max Muller drew attention to the fact that there are in the 

kgveda ten 4pri hymns (1), attributed to authors of various 

families, and scattered more or less evenly throughout the 

ten books. These, together with their traditional authors, as 

given in the Anukramani, are: 

1.13 Medhátithi Kánva 
1.142 Dirghatamas Aucathya 
1.188 Agastya 
2.3. Grtsamada Saunahotra 
3.4. Visvämitra_G.thina. 
5.5. Vasugruta Atreya 
7.2. Vasistha Maitrivaruni 
9.5. Asitavor Devala) Kâyapa. 

10.70 Sumitra Vidhryasva 
10. 110 Rima Jfmadagnya. 

of these hymns, the first tom contain verses addressed both to 

Tanúnapñt and to Hari 'amsa; those of Grtsamada, Atreya, Vasistha, 

and Vádhrasva have Naràáamsa only; and the others have Tanünapát 

only. The agreement therefore with the Sútra prescriptions as to 

the families which honoured these cLeities is remarkably close. It 

is of course always open to doubt the authenticity of the ascriptions 

of the Anukraman3, and it is not necessary to believe that the 

/ individuals mentioied above were in fact the real auth.)rs of the 
n r 

hymns. But whether they were or not, it is certain that the hymns 

in question were the especial property of the families to which these 

seers belonged, that is, the Känvas, Gautamas, Agastyas, dunakas, 

V aiáváamitras, Atreyas, Vásisthas, Ki yapas, Mitrayus, and Jámadagnyas. 

(1) Müller, Hist.of Anc. Sansk. Lit. p.403 ff. 



Willer drew the conclusion that at the time of the final 

redaction of the Rgveda, the ten families in ciuestion considered it 

a matter of moment that their own 1Apri - ns should be included. 

It is possible however to go further, and to see in the 

occurrence of the Apri -hymns strong evidence for a theory 

that the clan -descent was continuous from Rgvedic times, and 

that the gotra of the Vásisthas, for example, as we know it 

from the Sutra accounts, is in fact the lineal descendant of 

the Vasisthas of the seventh book of the Rgveda. It has of 

course long been a commonplace that the so- called "family - 

books" of the Rgveda are to be attributed not to individual 

authors, Vasistha, etc., but rather to "Vasisthidae "(1). But 

writers have continuc,d to talk of family -books and hymn -families, 

and the picture conjured up by such a terminology is altogether 

misleading. Whatever scholars ma$ have intended, there can be 

no doubt that the reader has tended to consider the family of 
and the others / 

the Vasisthaa/as in some way analogous to, say, the family of 

the Bacha in German music, that is, as small families of bards 

within the community, in which the profession of poet was 

hereditary. But if we take into account the status of the gotras 

of the Sútra lists, it seems very much more likely that these 

books are to be considered the property of clans rather than 

of families in the narrower sense. In other words, we must 

understand the Vasisthas and the others to form the whole of 

(+1) Uldenberg, "Über die Liedverfasser des Rgveda", ZDMG 42 (1888 
p.199 ff. 



the Kgvedic society - at least in so far as the Brahmans 

are concerned - and not simply small individual families. 

The position of the other ranks of society is unfortunately 

not at ail certain. As is well-known, the Fgveda shows clear 

traces of the emergence of the Rájanyaa and common people as 

distinct classes, which however were probably less rigid than 

the later varnaa. In the later period, the authors are unanimous 

in claiming membership of gotras for Brahmans only. It is certain, 

hoever, that at the present dray, castes of every rank in society 

may have exogamous ¿otras, often named after those of the Brahmans, 

and doubtless ONE in some cases directly imitated from these. It 

is quite natural t at the Brahmans would lay claim to any possible 

exclusive distinction, and the assertion of Brahmanical writings 

that Ksatriyas and Vaiáyaa had no gotra cannot be taken as proof 

that these classes did not in fact earlier belong to the same 

gotras as the Brahmans. It would certainly be quite in accord 

with the picture of society which we can see in the Rgveda if 

we assume that the hard and fast differentiation into varnas had 

not yet set in its later mould, so that in a real sense Ksatriyas 

ano co..., .oners could be considered as members of the same clans as 

the Brahmans. One may in fact see in the hymns themselves - the 

ability to compose them, to transmit them, and to use them in 

the difficult sacrificial ritual - a powerful incentive towards 

the fonation of a distinct priestly caste within the separate 



clans; while at the same time the hymn -collections could still 

quite validly be considered the property of the clans as a whole. 

In the Sütra- period, the normal rule at the pravara- ceremony 

is that a Ksatriya or a Vaisya should name the pravara- ancestors 

of his purohita. It has always been a matter for argument whether 

for this reason these classes should follow the same rule of 

exogamy as did the Brahmans. It is on the face of it absurd 

that marriage should be ruled, not by one's own family connections, 

but by those of the family priest. It is true that some writers 

held that the marriage prohibition did not apply in the case of 

Ksatriyas and Vaisyas (i), but in general the rule seems to have 

been followed, and at the present clay we find cases of Ksatriyas 

of a particular purohita's pravara refusing intermarriage with 

others of the sane pravara. It is of course to be surmised that 

in any case the profession of purohita in a royal household would 

tend to be hereditary, and that therefore the royal family would 

come to possess the gotra -name of the purohita almost as an 

alternative family name. In such a fashion man the name of 

Gautama borne by the Buddha be explained. i3ú t it is equally 

probable that Ksatriyas and Vaiáyas continued to possess these 

gotras, and to regulate their marriages by them, because originally 

they formed one and the same clan with the Brahmans. If this 

lafrter explanation be correct, it is easy to understand that 

a member of these lower classes would naturally choose a purohita 

(1) :;g. Purusottaina-pandita, "Gotra-pravara-mañjarï", p.4. But ibid. 



Ai.'i-hyIIC , tells very strongly against the vie.+ that the 

latter gotras were formed from ritual associations which, as 

Karanriika_r believed, only carne into being in post- Rgvedic 

times. 

It is perhaps worth noting; that, if we take into account 

the Sútra distinction which has been discussed above, between 

the Bhrgu and Angiras groups of gotras on the one hand, and the 

rEr- ainind gotras on the other, then the arrangement of the 

early family books in the Rigveda shows a rather striking 

syu .etry of arrangement. The GrtsamAdas of book II are the sole 

representatives of the : hrgus; but books IV, VI, and VIII represent 

the three well-known subdivisions of the Angirases, namely, the 

Gitutsaas, Bhilrz dv -ajas, and the Kevala Angirases. On the other 

hand, the odd numoers are all non- ]3hrgu- Angiras gotras. It seems 

th,;refore highly probable that this alternating arrangement of 

the books was intentional, and that the distinction between 

Bhrgu -Angiras Brahmans and others was important from very early 

times. The distinction continued in force for a very long time, 

and there are numerous traces of it in the lacer ritual literature. 

Thus, for e; ariple, at the ceremony of establishing the house- 

holder's fire (agny dhana), there is a part of the ritual called 

by the 3 tras the yatharsyádhánam. One would expect this to mean 

that the various gotras had their distinct usages, as in the 

case of the .pri- hymns; but in fact the distinction was between 



The Bhrgus and Angirases as against all the others.. The Maitráyani 

Samhitä gives only two contrasting formulae, "angirasäm tva devànäm 

vratera-darhe; (a)gnea tvá devasya vraten7a& :dhe" (1) , the second 

presumably belonging to all Brahmans other than Angirases. 

Kathaka gives for the other families "ädityEhk tva c?Ar :s m, etc. ", 

which is the form adopted cy the ;'a.ittiriya Brähmana and ÁTastamba (2) . 

In place of the first phrase, however, the T9ittiriya gives "bhrgin m 
tvângirasära vratapate vratenádadh5m4 "; while Àpastamba has three 

separate phrases, "bhrgi:n.m tva dev .nEm, etc. ", "angira.sm tva 

devêlnh,ì, etc. ", "adivar:slp tvs devan i , etc. ". A similar discrimination 

between the two groups of Brahmans may be traced in the mantras 

prescribed for the adoration of the sacrificial fires at the Agny- 

upasth;ina, where, if the mantras are allocated to gotras according 

to the ascriptions of the Anukramag (the verses in cuestion are all 

Rgvedic), they are seen to fall Lnto groups alternating between 

Angirasa families and non- Bhriu- Angiras gotras (3). Th_s can hardly 

be a chance distribution, and it seeds probable that originally the 

Tajur -veda, in prescribing the two set:', expected them to be used 

as alternatives actor, ping to the gotra of the sacrificer. 

/ r 

(1) W 1.6.l, etc. (2) KS 7.13; TB 1,1,4,8; ÄpSS5.11.17; Baudh.S 

.17 seems to admit a wider range of alternatives (aMisám tva dev`ànäm ... 

yatharai yat} tgotram). (3). Taitt.Sam. 1.5.5, a -m, and 1.5.6, f- i,m -p. 

If we denote the Angirasa verses by a, and the others by x, the 

arrangement is: a,x; a,a,a; x,x,x,x; a,a,a. x,x,x,x,x; a,a,a. 



It is perhaps wotth noting in passing that at the time 

of the earliest compilation, not all the clans possessed Aprr- 

hymns, since the ¡pris of the Gautamas and the Ka vas are 

placed among the additional collections of these families 

in the later first book, while th. important family of the 

Bharadváias seem never to have had an Apri at all. It may be, 

as N-ar Yana. remarks (oomientary on ¡ v3S. 3.2.8), that for this 

purpose they shared the ¡piT of the Gautamas, as being fellow 

Angirases. 

The first book of thesgveda contains groups of hymns 

arranged for the most part according to family. These are 

certainly a later collection than the "family" books, and for 

the most part seem to have been composed also later than them. 

It is of interest, therefore, that in addition to a number of 

names already known from the "family" books, the last group in 

the book is ascribed to Agastya. This comparatively late 

appearance of Agastya in the iiigveda accords well with the position 

of this clan in the pravara- lists, where it is regularly placed 

last, and is considered to be "the eighth in addition to the 

seven Reis. It is also north noting that, according to a passage 

in the Jr_iminrya -bra , the Agastyas are "outside the 

Xuru -pa cálns" .1). 

Similarly, one may see in the group of hymns attributed to 

(1) Caland , "Das Jp imi niya Bramana in Auswahl" p.45. 



Kutsa (I.94 -115) a sign of the emergence of the later gotra- 

gana of that name, which was groupe. under the Kevala Angirases. 

Possibly the group ascribed to Parucchepa Daivodasi (I.127 -159) 

may foreshadow the Kevala Bhrgu gana of the Mitrayus, whose 

pravara is "Bhargava, Vädhryasva, Daivodasa ". Whether or not 

this is so, there can be bo doubt that this family was already 

sufficiently important before the close of the Rgveda to have 

an Apra -hymn of its own, as we have seen above (X.70, attributed 

to Sumitra Vádhryava). The fact, however, that this -Lri occurs 

only in book X, an that there is only one other hymn attributed 

to this Vádhryaáva, is sufficient indication of the late 

inclusion of this family within the Rgvedic society. 

The Kadyapas, who in the Sutras form an important and 

extensive family, are represented in the main collection of the 

Rgveda only by five scattered hymns (I.99, V.44, VIII.97, X.106, 

X.163). but in the ninth book, the only really well -defined 

groups of hymns belong to them t, IX.:) -24, 53 -60) . It would seem 

that the Kadyapas were specialists in the composition of hymns 

to the Soma Pavamana, and their Ápri -hymn (IX.5) is a remarkable 

tour de force, contriving as it does to fit the word pavanana 

into every sanza of the traditional Apri form. 

The hymns of the tenth book, the latest in time, are not 

arranged in family groups; but a considerable number of the 

traditional authors of its hymns can be connected either with 

the clans already known from the earlier books of the Rgveda, 



or with the later pravara- lists. The existence of the Jamadagnis 

as a separate gotra before the end of the Rgvedic period is 

certified uy the occurrence of their Apri -hymn at X.110. 

We can thus be confident of the existence in the earlier 

period of the formation of the $gveda of the clans corresponding 

to the "family" books; and to these, before the final redaction 

of the Rgveda, must have been added the Agastis, Kutsas, Vádhrya vas, 

(i.e. Mitrayus), Kasyapas, and Jamadagnis. With regard to the 

remaining familes of the Sitra accounts, who are all either 

Kevala Bhrgus of Kevala Angirases, there is no reason to suppose 

that they existed as such in the Rgvedic period. Nevertheless, 

all of them, with the solitary exception of the Yaskas, can trace 

a kgvedic connection, inasmuch as their pravaras each contain 

the names of seers to whom are attributed various hymns of the 

tenth book (except for Trasadasyu Paurukutsa, representing the 

Vísnuvrddhas, whose hymns are IV.42, V.27, and IX.110). Thus, 

the Samkrtis, with the pravara 5aktya, Gaurivita, Samkrtya, have 

the seer of X73, Gaurivita Saktya; and similarly with the others 

X.102, Mudgala Bhangyasva (Maudgalyas); 

(Rathltaras) ; X.118, Uruksaya lmah yava 

QKutsas); X.148, Prthu Vainya (Vainyas). 

X.111, Astádamstra Vairùpa 
X.134 / 

(Kapis);,Mandhátr Yauvana va 



It is difficult to believe that these later families 

were actually in existence during the Rgvedic period. The 

tradition is that the Kevala gangs are descended from seers 

who were originally Ksatriyas, but had afterwards attained. 

the status of Brahmans, anti it is not impossible that this 

may contain a fair element of truth. It cannot of course 

apply to the (rrtsamadas or the Kanvas, who although later 

reckoned as Kevala _Lianas of the Bhrgus and Angirases respect- 

ively, were in the hgveda established as important clans from 

a very early date. The others, however, may well be nerrcouers in 

post -Vedic times, although we cannot say whether their claim 

to these late Vedic 'his is genuine, or whether it was merely 

adopted for the sake of upholding a fictitious claim to ancient 

and respectable lineage. There is after all in the 4veda nothing 

to distinguish the "Ads in question from a host of others in 

the tenth book who are not claimed by any of the later gotras. 

There is no evidence as to where these clans came from. 

It is conceivable that they arose simply within the framework 

of the original society, as the result of an increase in 

dignity and importance. But it i.j also a possibility that they 

came in from outside, that is, from other Aryan communities 

living on the fringes of the society to which the Kgveda 

belonged. The latter is very probably the case with regard to the 



Jamadagnyas. Indeed, one of the most surprising facts in the 

Kgvedic picture is the very late appearance and comparatively 

insignificant position of this family; whereas in the Sûtra/ 

lists they have assumed a position of very great importance. 

Not only are they numerically one of the largest of the gotras 

(if oue may judge roughly from the nii_oer of sub -families 

comprised by them), but they invariably come first in the 

pravara -lista. From the Sútra point of view, in fact, they 

are the Bhrgus par excellence, and they have apparently quite 

superseded the ancient Grtsamarias. Now, it is significant that 

the Jamadagnis (in the Sùtras subdivided into Vatsas, Bides, 

and Árstisenas) cut she sacrificial cake into five portions, 

while the other gotras were content with four. The same 

distinction was also observed in the Grhya ritual, and at the 

marriage ceremony the JHrad agnyas sacrificed three portions of 

fried grain, but the others only two (1). That such a distinction 

in usage should have been so carefully observed into the later 

period is in itself of considerable significance; and it is 

noteworthy that the Ltapatha- brahmana in dealing with the 

matter mentions that although some prescribe a five -fold cutting, 

this is not approved among the Kuru- pañcálas (2). It is of course 

11) Gobhila G.S. 1.8.4; Khádira G.S.2.1.17 (JAYnadagnya-bhrgus); 

A év.G.S. 1.10.20, 1.7.8-9; cf. Weber, Ind.St. x. p.95. 

(2) .B. 1.7.2.8. 



unthinkable that tht author should not have known that it was 

the Jaunadagnyas to whom this usage belonged, and the fact that 

the name is not mentioned may be taken simply as a sign of 

disapproval. The pointed reference to the Kuru- pañcälas reminds 

one of the similar remark mauia by the Jaiminiya- brahman.a 

(quoted above) about the Agastis, and it is probably an indic- 

ation that at the time of the comoosition of the gatapatha- 

b rïshmana, the entry of the Jämadagnyas into the Brahmanical 

f old was still comparatively recent. 

The Itgveda, it is true, knows of Bhrgus and Angirases, 

but for the most plat these remain very shadowy figures in the 

hymns, and seem to be thought of as semi- divine personages 

rather than as human priestly clans. On the other hand, it is 

precisely to these that the hymns of the Atharva -veda are 

ascribed, and it is well -known that the older name for this 

Veda was Atharvángirasan, or Bhrgvangirasah, that is, the hymns 

of the Atharvans ana the Angirases (1). It seems therefore a 

(1) The Atharvans, so closely connected in tradition with the 
other two fatilies, appear nowhere in the pravara lists. The 

alternative names of the Atharva-veedA led Hillebrandt to the 

theory that to Bhrgus are to be considered as the clan, and 
the Atharvans as their priests (Ved.Myth. ii.177). Atharvana, 

however, is as common a patronymic in the older period as is 

Bhargava, and it seems probable that the two names came to be 

synonymous. Thus, for example, the Khila -hymn quoted above (p.25) 

is asorioed to Subhesaja Atharvana, but the pravara contained in 

it is a Bhargava pravara. 



possible conjecture that in origin this Veda represents the 

tribal collection of an Aryan community distinct from that in 

which the Rgveda grew up. If the Jamadagni- Bhrgus may be taken 

as in some way representing this tribe, their growth in power 

and position in post- Rgvedic society can easily be understood, 

since thew knowledge of charms and spells would be very highly 

thought of. One may tentatively advance another argument in 

support of this view. It s well-known that in later Brahmanical 
literature, the word vrátya denotes a person outside the 

orthodox fold, whose initiation has not been performed; and 

in Vedic times we find ceremonies called Vrâtya- stomas, the 

purpose of which was to introduce into tsrahmanical society a 

person from one of the "roving bands" of non -Vedic Aryans. The 

o ri;inal sense of the word vre.tya has always been a matter for 

controversy, and ,.e need not enter into a discussion of that 

here; but one of the chief problems has been that in book XV of 

the Atharva-veda we find a long and detailed semi -mystical 

panegyric of the Vrátya. This of course is hardly in keeping 

with the despised position assigned to him in later times. If 

however the conjecture above as to the origin of the Jámadagnyas 

is true, then some light may be thrown on this problem also. 

For if the Atharva -veda was at the start a collection belonging to 

a community originally distinct from that of the Rgveda, and living 

a nomadic life on the outskirts of the latter. it is understandable 



that the word vratya, "wanderer ", should have a good or bad 

significance according to the point of view adopted. The theory 

therefore.that the Jñmadagnyas represent the Vrátya tribe to 

whom the Atharva -veda belonged, Wits is perfectly in accord with 

the evidence, though admittedly it cannot be regarded as finally 

proven. 

To suranarise our results: the gotra system in the Stira- 

period is organically connected with the "hymn- families" of the 

Rgveda, as is shown by the continuity of ritual usages. In the 

earliest stage which we can observe, however, the number of clans 

i.. considerably smaller tan in the Sútra accounts. The original 

" hymn -families" all survive and have their representatives in 

the Sútra- period. But in the interval a number of new groups 

join them, some of whom, at least, such as the Agastyas and the 

Jamadagnis, came from outside tribes; while others, being for the 

most part included among the Kevala ganas of the Bhrgus and 

Angirases, may be in origin Ksatriya families, as the tradition 

has it, who, as the oleaveage between the classes ( vareas) became 

more sharply defined, were no longer felt as integral parts of 

the gotras of the Brahmans, and were thus able to form independent 

units of their own. 


